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Spearfishing 101, Advanced, seems to be a new addition to the

PBJC curriculum. Sophomore Bob Pountnej shows how it's done.

(Photo by Billy Lader)

Aquatic Sport
Returns To JC

All students intciested in learn-
ing to watei ski oi any experienced
akiei can sign up now m either
the men's 01 women's locker room.
This mtra-nuual ^port is offeied
free to both men and women under
the supeivision of Mr. Eoy Bell.
All regulai students aie eligible
for watei skiing, and assurance
has been given that all safety pre-
cautions will be adhered to.

Skiing will start Ootobei 3 from
3:45 to 5:15 p.m. on the new north
boat lamp on Lake Osboine, just
rorth of the gymnasium. Instruc-
tions will be given to all non-
skiers, and anyone wishing to vol-
unteer his or her boat will be paid
for the seivice. You may sign-up
with Mr. Bell in his office if you
wish to volunteer your boat.

All interested in water skiing
are urged to sign-up so that they
will know how many skieis to ac-
commodate.

Splash Party
Well Attendrdi

A fieshman "get acquainted'
Splash Party aL the Lido Pooh
Thuisday evening, September 15,'
initiated the social program spon-{
sored by the fieshman clabb. *

A crowd of an estimated 300 stu-S
dents gathered for the first annual,
splash party for freshmen only,
The party provided an opportunity I
foi freshmen to become betttrj
acquainted with each other.

Besides swimming1 and dancing,
a barbeque was featured. Mumbci<
of the Student Government seiveif

sloppy joes, potato chips, and coke-'
to hungry freshmen.

Mrs. Thelma Okerstiom, Miss'
Veda Belle Pnfoy, and Mr. Wilto--
Tucker, freshman class, sponsor1

were present at the Splash Paitj
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Campus Submerged
During Deluge

Wading 101 is finally being of-
fered at PBJC, or so it would ap-!

pear to the itinerant passer-by.
Yes, we are once again graced .

by the beating of the waves of'
Lake Here-Today-Gone-Tomorrow,
on our fair campus shores. While !

rather distracting to the Physical
Education Department, it is never- j
theless a much favored sight to !

many students, who love the air of
difference in the surroundings.

After a weekend of heavy rain,
the water level of Lake Osborne!
had risen sufficiently to return the j
fair body of water to our own lit-'
tie backyard. Sophomores will re-
member that the same thing hap-'
pened last year. It is estimated j
that, unless rain continues after j
this aiticle is wiitten, the lake!
should return to its normal level
within a week or so. This won't,
help the Phys. Ed. Dept. very!
much, however, as the field will
not be sufficiently dry for classes
foi a few more days.

By the time you read this mis- \
sive, either the rams will have •
come again, and floated our new
gym away, or Lake Here-Today-
Gone-Tomorrow shall have evap-
orated into dismal nothingness,
much to the dismay of some esthet-
ically inclined students.

Girls'Sign-Up
For Volleyball
Is Extended

The deadline for tourney entries
for women's volleyball intrannuals
has been extended to October 7 at
3 p.m. This will allow new social
club pledges to play for theii own
groups and will eliminate mass
changes in team rosters that have
occurred in the past.

All tournament games will be
scheduled in the gymnasium on
Tuesday and Thuisday afternoons.
A number of teams have indicated
interest in this activity, but all -wo-
men students should be awaie that
the entry form must be turned in
to Miss Leaf or Mrs. Erhng by
October 7, or their team will not be
eligible to participate.

Barbara Piibula helps Mr. Melvin I. Riggs, psychology instructor, "fuel up" after a refreshing swim
while Russ Martin looks on at the Freshman Splash Party. (Photo by Dave Oldham)
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Public Bus Service
Now Discontinued

Many students have been asking
lately why there is no bus running
out to the college each day. The
truth of the m t t h

he c
truth of the y

matter is that lastf 0 m e i editor-in-
with thet \ °l £6 Beachcomb<*, with theP D* fe Personnel department,

Rain Threatens
Flag-Tag Games

Provided that the playing field
has dried out sufficiently, the first
game of the flag-tag football
league will be played today on the
PBJC campus at 3:45 p m.

Team losters were posted Mon-
day, September 26, on bulletin
boards in the gymnasium and
locker room. Officials are needed
foi these games, and all those who
aie interested should contact the
staff sponsois of the Intramural
Recreation Board. However, ac-
eoiding to Mr. George T. Tate,
league sponsor, the greatest need
is for qualified spectatois. With
this in mind, the student body
should turn out to make attend-
ance at this beacon's games the
best ever!

Rain Threats Fail To
Halt Beach-A-Que

A record ciowd was anticipated
for yesterday's All-College Beach-
dque1, held at Phipp's Park in South
Palm Beach.

Sponsored by the PBJC Intra-
mural and Recreational Board, the
'.arty .climaxed with hundreds of
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Tom Gordon Wins Sophomore Vote
a? • &

iCarr,
Shp-^tiek Meachem,

'«tyne, and many moie.

He ecame associated

"Double double, toil and trouble." Linda Marcum and friends n t t \
barbecue sauce at Freshman Splash Party.

hqifi by .T)n.vA..O')dha
a story

Twelve Members Named
To Intramural Board

Twelve students were chosen by the physical education depart-
ment to &erve as members of the Inlx animal Recieational Board
fiom the 30 students applying foi board positions.

Women on the newly appointed I-R Boaid are Joanne Alban
fiefehnian; Pat Byer&, sophomore; Julia Seeber, fieshman; Julir

^ *Swanson, fresh m an; L y n d z

—Old RURS
—Any size, shape, color, or

style oJ clothing
—Old (or new) furniture
—OLD BUGS
—Biickabrack
—OLD RUGS
—Old (we'll accept new)

dollar bills to trade for
bught, clean, fresh, new
tickets to "A Stieetcar
Named Desire,"

—And, Oh yes,
old rugs.

If you have any of the above
that you are willing1 to part
with for the worthy cause of
enlarging our stock of props
and stage materials for the
new auditorium, please (run,
don't walk) stop by the audi-
torium and see Mr. Leahy.

We'll be glad t° provide
transportation for any of these
items.

By the way, any Phi Rho Pi
member will gladly transact
that friendly exchange of old
money for new tickets.

"A Streetcar Named Desire"
will run from October 27-29 in
the new auditorium. Don't
miss it.

Thomas, sophomore.
The men include Cliff Barefoot

sophomoic; Bob Feldott, fresh
man; Tom Gordon, sophomore,
Buddy Johnson, fieshman; Denni'
Pmk, freshman; Joe Skinnei
freshman; and John Walker
sophomore.

Each student applying for the
I-R Boaid must submit a petition
containing the signatures of his
counselor, the student govern-
ment president or vice-president,
three faculty members, twenty-
two sophomores, and twenty-two
fieshnien. The student must also
meet with the approval of the
five physical education instruc-
tors.

Returning to the I-R Board on
which they served last year are
Pat Byers, Lynda Thomas, Tom
Gordon, and John Walker.

Two of the freshman board
members, Bob Beldott and Den-
nis Prisk, are majoring in phys-
ical education,

The physical education instruc-
tors have been planning- activities,
such as water siding and the
Beach-A-Que, until the I-R Board
could be formed. The first sched-
uled activity planned by the new
board will be intramural bowling.
The Board is also scheduling a
Surprise Night, November 22.

Intramural-Recreational Board
advisors are Mrs. Elisabeth Erl-
ing, Miss Marilyn Jane Leaf, Mr
Roy Bell, Mr. Robert Fiskum, and
Mr. George Tate.

Republicans Planning
Variety of Activities

On October 10, Daniel Gorham
"Will address the members of the
Politican Union at the Tennessee
Bestauiant at their dinner meet-
ing. Daniel Gorham is the Re-
publican candidate for the office
•of Supervisor of Registration, an
office of particular interest to

students since they will "be regis-
teiing within a few yeais (or
may have alieady registered).

On October 24, Sen. Bariy Gold-
water will arrive in West Palm
Beach for several speaking en-
gagements. On the same day,

(Continued on Page Five)

THE NEWLY ELECTED I-R Board composed of freshmen
and sophomoies. (Photo by Bill Hesse)

President's Reception
Honors New Faculty

The annual reception honoring all new faculty members of Palm
Beach Junior College was given by Dr. and Mrs. Harold .C Manor at
the Holiday Inn, Sunday, October 9, from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

In the receiving line were the new faculty members, Dr. and
Mrs. Manor, and Mr. and Mrs. E. Howell Watkms. Also attending
were the members of the college* ~
advisory' committee, Mr. R. D.
Hil], Si1., chairman, Mr. J. J.
Cater, vice-chajiman, Mrs. R. S.
Erskine, Mrs. James A. Bell, Jr.,
and Reverend Frank Atkinson,
seeretaiy.

Membeis of the Board of Pub-
lic Instruction, Mr. Ralph Kettler,
chaiiman, Mr. Robert R. Horner,
vice-chairman, Mr. Thurmond 0.
Knight, Mr. Harold A. Turner
and Mr. Henry 0. Earwood were
also present. Board of Trustees
attending were Mi. Lawrence My-
ers, Mr. Milton Carpenter and
Mr. James Nemec, Also attend-
ng was the Superintendent of

Public Instruction, Mr. Howell L.
Watkins.

Fruit punch and cookies were
seived by Mrs. Albert Bishop,
Mrs Lawrence Mayfield, Mrs.
Paul Glynn, Miss Rachel Crozier,
and Mis. Paul Graham.

Approximately 150 guests, in-
cluding husbands and wives of
the faculty members and honored
guests, were present.

Wi l l Be Completed January 1

Library Progresses Despite Weather
Wading through water and mud

didn't halt construction workers
a s the library addition progresses

according to schedule. Wearing
high rubber boots, men plodded
through ankle deep water, balanc-

PQrfafy'ed "by Marlon Brando, <
» Incidentally, 1 was asked x"

students and faculty

ing two-by-fours and pushing
wheelbarrows across precarious
wooden bridges.

Viewing the1 scene from the
present library, o n e • becomes
aware of the many crews of men
efficiently working to construct
the new addition, which will
double the size of the present
library. Listening to the whrrs,
buzzes, and other typical noises
from the classroom also gives
evidence of the progress being
made.

According to Dean Paul Glynn,
completion is expected sometime
in January. Students will benefit
greatly since the available read-
ing material will increase. More
than $1,000 worth of new books
have _been -Ordered _during _the
summer, and several thousand
dollars worth will be ordered dur-
ing the year. This expansion will
also add much to enhance the col-
lege grounds*

BULLETIN Nixon Winfe!

In the class elections Friday,
students had the opportunity to
indicate their presidential choice
also. In this straw ballot, Nixon
won by an overwhelming major-
ity. Nixon polled 283 freshmen
and 95 sophomore votes; Kennedy
polled 162 freshmen and 53 soph-
omore votes.

Edges McCaffrey
By One Ballot

Candidates for freshman and
sophomore offices vied for the
votes of the student body during
a week of campaigning climaxed
by elections October 7.

After a late Friday afternoon
tabulation of the ballots, it was
announced that Tom Goidon won
the election by a narrow margin
of one vote over Carter McCaff-s
rey for the presidency of the
sophomore class, while Bob Esch«
enbacher mil assist him as vice-
president. Beverly Spiung- and
Pat Hughes are in the run-off for
sophomore class secretary. Serv«
ing as class treasurer will be Sue
Madden. Less than 50 per cent of
the sophomores voted in class
elections.

Freshmen who vote m the run-
off election will choose between

*Eddie Weston and Doug Gatchell
for class president, Denny Setter-
field and Tom Riggs for vice-
president, and Carol Maitin and
Linda Marcum for secretary.
Janet Sehultz, who was unop-
posed, will handle freshman funds
as treasurer.

The run-off election, which is
also conducted by the Student
Government, is taking place to-
day in the Student Center.

Student Government officetrs
held nominations for freshmen in
the auditoiium and for sopho-
mores in the music building Mon-
day, October 3.

Nominees presented their cam-
paign speeches in the auditorium
and music building during the
10:00 break Wednesday, October
5. Most of the candidates' speech-
es were brief and to the point.

Throughout the elections voters
have made use of paper ballots
instead of the usual voting ma-
chines. The Student Government
was unable to obtain the voting
machines for the elections due to
the fact that the machines are in
the process of being checked be-
fore the national elections in
November,

Student Government Officers
To Attend State Conference

Representing PBJC at the bi-annual meeting of the Florida
Junior College Student Government in Daytona Beach on October
15 will be Russ Martin, student government president, Mike Pfeil-
mair, vice-president, Helen Hurlbut, secretary, and Barbara Pri-
bula, treasurer.

The association, which is com-
posed of ten junior colleges in the
state, meets bi-annually in April
and October. At the April meet-
ing last spring Russ Martin was
elected president of the associa-
tion.

"Three new junior colleges op-
ened this fall and we hope to in-
terest them m the association,"
stated Russ. The new colleges are
located in Melbourne, Miami, and
Ft. Pierce.

PBJC hosted the meeting last
year-.

In Sight. •.
October

12 Beachcomber Out!
14-15 Student Government

Convention at Daytona
Beach

18 Teaching and Nursing
Scholarship Exams

20 "The Wild OW'
21 Phi Theta Kappa Tap-

ping Assembly in Audi-
torium

26 Next Beachcomber Out
27-29 "Stieetcar Named

Deshe"
November

22 Surprise Night.

Negative Reports
Go Out Today

Negative reports will be sent
out today to all students receiv-
ing a D or F in courses. The in-
structor whose course the student
is failing reports the failure to
the Student Personnel Office.

A letter is then sent to the par*
ents of the student to warn them
of the poor grade the student is
receiving. The student then
makes an appointment with his
counselor, who discusses any
problems of studying that may-
concern the student and counsels
him further in any needed area.

Dean Paul Glynn, in charge of
student personnel, states, "The
first college experience is haid,
since incoming students tisually
have poor study habits. The new
student must make up a time
schedule and woik diligently and
faithfully to comply with his
schedule. Remember, the aca-
demic program is important, as
well as the extra-curricular ac-
tivities."
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Students Lack Interest
In every college there are those who shirk their re-

sponsibilities. At PBJC, however, these individuals seem
to be in the majority. It is the responsibility of each stu-
dent; to participate actively in his Student Government. At
the Sophomore class meeting October 3, approximately 100
came to the meeting." This is less than one-sixth of the
sophomore students who could and should have attended.
This shows the lack of interest that there is in student
elections.

Many people have complained that social clubs and
interest oganizations run student government. However,
•approximately,90:>/< of those-who came to the Sophomore
meeting were members of these various clubs.
1 'IfvtMs is "running student government," perhaps they
deserve to. . - ;

Wltern Department
Editor;

With the large building, pro?
gram--, at-: PBJC, someone must
have, .thought .of constructing, a
pmall sidewalk along S. Congress
Ave.-in..front of the college..

; A 'great.many, students must
•yvalkvito and from school. The ab-
sence of. a sidewalk presents a
"hazardous ; problem because of
•̂ he heavy, hurried traffic.
;'• Not only. is. the lack of a side-

•walk=. hazardous, it is. also quite
tmclean. When walking in the
dirt,-students get- dust and grime
all over their shoes and feet.

The construction of such a side-.
ipalk. would be a great asset to
vhe appearance of the school and

the- safety of. the walking
dents.

Barbara Bressor .

ear-Editor:
What is wrong with the junior,

college sports program? The pro-
grain is now intra-collegiate.
Seeing that it is all within the

"school itself, it does not bring
about a large participation from
the student body. Most of the
students will not go out for sports
or support them. Money, which
incidently is not thought of .too.
much-, is lost every time a game.
Is played in the intra-mural pro-
'gram, as it costs, money, to keep
the grounds; it costs money to
rent- the, •grounds for., certain
sports-; and noi money, is coming
in to; compensate for this. There
•alsoras" no. real school, spirit as
there-is Jn a school that has inter-
collegiate sports..

Reasons why the new program
is needed are as follows:

1. Better understanding be
tween junior colleges would be
promoted. Students of the differ-
ent junior colleges in the state
Would have a common interest
and motivation.

2. The program will become
more extensive and cover some
sports that are not included in
the program because of time "and
expense.

3. Sports will bring about, bet-
ter interest from the regular stu-
dent body than ever before. The
students will care more about
what happens to the different
teams than before.

4. The entertainment value will
be, much like that of a four year
institution. Many students, I am
• sure, would enjoy spending a Fri-
day night watching football or
basketball.

5. These sports could be played
with a monetary gain if proper
partcipation and i n t e r e s t is
taken.

G.< It would promote not only
student interest, but local and
state interest also.

I think that a junior college
inter-coHegiate athletic program
would be an asset rather, than a
detriment to the school.

Billy Lader

(Editor's Note: In our next is-
sue we will give the Physical
Education Dept. an opportunity
to give their reasons why this col-
lege; does-not participate in inter-
collegiate sports.)
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How do yon like the "new
look" of the Beachcomber? This
new format, a shorter paper with
five columns, is known as a tab-
loid, and is the size paper that
many junior colleges- and univers-
ities are changing over to.

Beachcomber editors have heard
many pros and cons regarding the
former eight-column, four page
paper, and there have been num-
erous requests to change over to
the smaller, more easily-managed
paper. Psychologically, it seems
that students feel that they are
getting "more for their money"
when they feel the thickness of
a six or" eight page tabloid paper,
instead of the large four-page
sheet. Also,- the tabloid is less
cumbersome to handle and read.

Valid Reasons
Probably the most valid of the

reasons for the change-over are
these: Mrs. Virginia Carr, Beach-
comber advisor, returned last
week from, a two^day journalism
advisor's conference at the Uni-
versity of Florida, where this
very problem was batted around
quite a bit. It- was the concen-
sus, of. opinions at the conference,
headed by professors of the
School, of .Journalism, and Com-
munications, at,. Gainesville, that
the tabloid actually was- a harder
paper to make up and would af-
ford more , constructive- journal-
istic -experience _fcr -journalism
majors.

More Advertising
Also, national adyertisers have

been, queried, . and- they would
-much -, prefer.: the.,. smaller, size
with .Riqre, p.age,s,, .'An.;, eight-page,
tabloid provides six pages .for
advertising. (No. advertising goes
on page, one, or the editorial
pa-ge.), whereas the' four-page
paper only two. Ads' may be more
attractively laid out on a smaller
sheet, where they usually attract
more reader interest.

More Pages
A final, and very good reason,

for the changeover to tabloid at
PBJ.C is the frequency which the.
Beachcomber expects, to appear
this year. It will appear every.
two; weeks, on Wednesdays, ex-
cept during exam weeks and va-
cation .periods. With the staff
working entirely on- a volunteer
basis, it often ;is difficult for the
staff literally" to fill, the large
four-page paper. Howeyer, the
tabloid may be' either four, six; or

pages,depending-upon,the
t f W and; time avails

staff .sincerely.

amount of
able. ••

The.. 'Comber-,, y
•hopes.thatjhis...changeover to,tab-
loid .will ajao.. meet .the, apprpv.al

f B h b dof readers,.
Already; it meets, the appjrQval

of Miss Elizabeth Reynolds, lib-,
rarian. "The tabloid will be. so
much easier to bind," she smiled
approvingly. .

STUDENTS:•••

Our

They, Help? Support; Our Paper!

CLASSIFICATION of DRESS
October, 1960

FORMAL
Men:' tuxedo, white din-

ner jacket, or dark
suit-and tie

Women: long or short
formal

SEMI-FORMAL
Men: coat or jacket and

tie
Women: dressy dresses

INFORMAL
• Men:, sport shirt, slacks

1 Women: casual dresses

RECREATIONAL
Men: shorts, bermudas,

calypsos, etc.
Women:' shorts, bermudas,

slim jims, etc.

Ten Minute Break
Being Considered

Brought before the September
21 meeting of the Student Gov-
ernment was the problem of in-
sufficient time allotted between
classes for students traveling to
and from the. Technical building,
to the gymnasium*

As the editorial in the last is-
sue of the Beachcomber pointed
out, a ,ten minute interval be-
tween classes would provide stu-
dents with ample time to reach,
their destination. Russ Martin
conferred with Dr. Harold Manor
and was assured the problem was
being given'careful consideration
by himself, and. the. adm.inistr.a-.
tion.

Mr. Albert Bishop,, registrar, •
pointed out there would be a num*
ber of disadvantages in having a
ten- minute .break,.,. Since, a.num^
ber of students would be traveling
only a few steps to their next
class, the. stairs and hallways
would become conjested, causing
nc-ise andrconfusion. Also, allow-'
ing-2.11 extra five minutes between
ea.ch class, would result in thirty-
five minutes of each • day to be •
wasted; This time could have been
spent more profitably.

As. one can see, there are both
advantages and disadvantages to~
the question of additional time-
between classes. Whenever Dr.
Manor and the administration,
reach their decision, the Beach-
comber will bring the news to
you.

NEXT: BEACHCOMBER
OUT OCTOBER 26 >_

One rat, recently returned to
his cage, ran to a fellow rat and
exclaimed: "You know, I've got-
Dr. Zilch conditioned!" •

"How so?" asked his colleague,
"Well," replied the first rat,

"every time I press the bar, he
gives me food!"

—Science Digest, January 1958

Are You A Litter Leaver?
Do 'we put cigarettes out. on the- floor,, leave trash

lying around on tables, and deliberately, .make .messes In .
our homes? . • •

More than likely our answers to these questions would •
lean., to the negative side. We have more respect for our
home and attempt to keep it. clean. - - • • • '

Now let's ask one more question. Why does the stu-
dent-lounge,, .mainly built, for. .us, the .students,.always., fea-
ture the above characteristics ? - , - • • ••

There is no reason for the..disheveled and messy ap-,
pearance of the student lounge. It was built for our use
'and; there's no reason-:why. .we .shouldn't take pride in keep-,
ing|it clean.

The.school cafeteria staff works very hard to serve
the students; in the best possible way. .They also: constantly.
clean up messes made by students from 8 a.m. on through
the day until closing time.

.Let's show our cafeteria staff how much we appreci-
ate their services and try our best to keep the student
lounge, neater and cleaner.

Remember, it's our lounge, a place for .meeting and
eating—let's not continue to make a pig pen out of it. CD.

How About 'Sunshine Time'?
In a recent local newspaper an editorial discussed the.

idek of having daylight saving time in Florida during the
winter-months. The idea is one for consideration.

Most Northern cities go on daylight savings time
during the summer, but the extra hour of sunlight, is not
neepled,since summer,days are naturally long. The extra
houjr of sunshine is needed during the short days of winter
when darkness starts so early in the evening.

i An additional hour of daylight would enable the jPiBJG
intramural program in planning a longer schedule^.and,
perhaps, give students a chance to get to the-beach-for
some recreational,enjoyment after a long day ,of classes,-

1 South Florida's ..economy depends on winter tourists,
and] tourists come to the .:. :a for the sunshine,, so why not

an additional hour ot it, '
One can almost (hear the train conductor instructing

tourists as they cross the Georgia-Florida state line, "Set
•you;r watches, aa-.hour. .ahead pf ;time to ••.Sunshine, Sayings

Burt Reynolds To Appear
In PBJC Curtain-Raiser

Burt Reynolds, television, stage, and screen star, will return to
his old Alma Mater, Palm Beach Junior College, for personal ap-
pearances and a 15-minute curtain-raiser performance on October
27, 28, and 29 during the run of the College Player's first produc-
tion of the season, "Streetcar Named Desire," ' - - -

Burt, who got his start on the
PBJC stage in 1956 when Mr.
"Wfatson B. Duncan, III, cast him
in "Outward Bound," will present

; a Tennessee Williams vignette
before the curtain rises on "Octo-
ber 27, 28, and 29, in an effort to
aid in raising "Woney to equip the
JC stage arid to-establish drama
scholarships.

Prior to his appearance here,
Burt, known. affectionately as
"Buddy" to his friends here, will
shoot two television shows in
Miami for the "Miami Under-
cover" series, Following his ap-
pearance here, Burt will go to
Germany in November to film a
war picture. Plans are in the
making for two more movies upon
his-return from Germany.

A former co-star of NBC's pop-
ular Riverboat series, Burt will
foe seen scon in his first motion
picture, "Angel Baby," which" is
to be released in November.

While at PBJC, Burt was a¥
member of Phi Da Di social club,
the college players, and president
of Pho Rho Pi speech fraternity.
His original script, "The Marvin
Branflakes Story," won first
place for Pho Rho Pi in the Stunt
Night held at the college in the
spring of 1956.

The November issue of the
magazine, TEEN SCREEN, car-
ries art article, on Burt entitled
"Burt Reynolds' Fight Against
Fear." Illustrated with photo-
graphs of Burt, this article tells
the story of Burt's first start on
the PBJC stage.

Burt, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Reynolds of Riviera
Beach, is a former football star
at Palm Beach High School.

BURT REYNOLDS

Students Urged
To Contribute.
Original Poetry

The American College Poetry
Society is,- now compiling - its-
fourth semesterly anthology of
outstanding college poetry foi
publication early next year. Any
student who would like to avail
himself" of ^the opportunity to
have his work published may sub-
mit contributions. -. -.

All contributions must be orig-
inal", and should be sent' to1 Mr.
Alan C. Fox, executive secretary,
in care of the American Colfege
Poetry Society, Box 24463, Lo?
Angeles..24, California.

Each contribution- may not ex-
ceed 48 lines, and should have
the student's name, address, and
college -noted" -on each page. No
individual may submit more than
five poems.
' Unaccepted entries for- publiea-

Lion will be returned only if a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
is provided. The Society will
not acknowledge communications
otherwise, and it does not com-
pensate students for poetry which
is published.

All entries must be postmarked
no later than. December 9, I960,
to be considered. All decisions of
the Society's judges are final.

Sue Farber Wins
Speaking Contest

Sue Farber won first prize in
the impromptu speaking contest
held during the journal initiation
rites for PBJC's Alpha Chapter of
Phi Rho Pi on October 2 in the
auditorium.

Jim Balsiger presided over the
ceremonies which initiated ten
new members: Sue Farber, Jeff
Knox, Mike Pfeilmar, Hal' John-
Stone, Wendell Smith, Bev Kyle,
Joe Wiley, Clift • "Barefoot, Ron
Levesque, and John MeWeeney.

Drama Majors View
Norton Gdllery Play

Forty of PBJC's drama -majors*
and students and Mr. Frank
Leahy, drama instructor,. were, in
the Norton Gallery audience on
October 5, to view the opening
production of the year,' Thornton
Wilder's "The Skin of Our
Teeth." Wilder's play is one of
the most unexpected, unpredict-
able, energy-releasing plays of
our time. The Norton . Gallery
Players really played it to the
hilt. '

Following the theatre party,
students from PBJG met at-
Wolfie's Restaurant to discuss
"The Skin of Our-Teeth," and to
evaluate the Norton's production
according" to Jo'hann Wolfgang
von Goethe's "three principles":

1) What is the artist (actor,
director, set designer, etc.) try-
ing to do ? !

2) How well has he done it?
. 3) Was it worth doing? The
Gallery's production seemed to
fare well in all these categories.

This meeting after the play, as
well as other such gatherings, is
of great value to the students in
understanding the objectives and
aims of our own future college |

productions. Such meetings in-
troduce the student into some of
the practical "do's and don't's" of
the stage, as well as some of the
"how's and why's."

Thirty-five Majors
In Communications

Thirty-five students who are
majoring in the Department of
Communications ( E n g l i s h ,
Speech, Drama, Journalism and
Modern Languages) met in the
auditorium with Mi*. Watson B,
Duncan, III, department head, on
September 30 for counseling and
advice.

STUDENTS:

Patronize Our Advertisers

They Help Support Our Paper!

Sidewalk Supts. Tell How It's Done
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BEHIND THE SCENES

FUTURE SCENIC DESIGNERS, Tiny Lear, Pat Carella, and
Betty McConnell, hammer away on a background set for the,
upcoming Phi Rho Pi production, "Streetcar Named Desire."

(Photo by Bill Hesse)

PLANNING AN EFFECTIVE ticket sales program for-: Ten-
nessee Williams' "Streetcar Named Desire" are Joyce Stephen-
son, Jim Balsiger, and Mareia Manor. (Photo by Bill Hesse)

Film Club To Present
"The Wild One" Oct, 20

by Jacob C. Blake

In California in the springtime, the wild roar of motorcycle:
fills the eye-burning air. Young men, young women^ intoxicated
with the tantalizing prospect of an early, terrible, and violent death,
and the happy martyrdom that can come only from a meaningless
life, race down super-highways, state roads, dirt roads, sideways and
bi-ways for no apparent p r a c -
tical purpose.

When a motorcycle club out for
a weekend "blast" took over the
entire town of Hollister, Cali-
fornia, Stanley Kramer, one of

-Hollywood's most controversial
producers, was quick to perceive
the dramatic qualities of the in-
cident for a movie—appropriately
entitled, "The Wild One," starr-

of mumble,"I ing "the master
i Marlon Brando.

Kramer stuck close to the true
events, super-imposing a slight

• story line over the factual hap-
! penstances, but despite the valid
! treatment- of the "how" of the
, u eekend of terror, he failed to
provide the "why."

Perhaps no one can. Motor-
i cvcle clubs
|. ual groups

are mechanized so-
within our modern

Mr Howard Baker, science instructor, and Mis., Rose Morj Blanatn.il, loicurt knaitaa.. inituictor,

as Joiner and Mr.

society which cannot be fathomed
—either by sociologists or the
members themselves.

Unlike Florida, California is
motorcycle country. There are
hills to climb, the traffic on all
highways is twice as thick and as
last as Florida's, aftd every
'"bike" rider, with a bright-eyed,
dim-witted girl clinging to. his
waist, has a much greater oppor-
tunity than youngs men1 elsewhere
•to gain a fast, violent death, and
desirable," envying remarks"from

his contemporaries.
"Joey hit it lucky, all right.

He smashed into a truck, and now
he don't have to put out no forty
bucks for a high school gradua-
tion suit," goes one such com-
ment.

Of interest to students of in»
different attitudes, the philoso-
phy of existentialism, and/or for
those who merely like the ear-
shattering sound of motorcycles,
the PBJC Film Club will present
this movie in the auditorium, at
3:30 p.m., October 20.

Following this movie, on No-
vember 23, will be a Japanese
produced film entitled "Rasho-
mon'.' This movie, which has
English dialogue, was the winner
of the Academy award for the
best foreign film in 1951. Also
planned for December 15 is
"Venom and Eternity," a French
film, and the winner of the 1953
Cannes Film Festival. Experi-
mental film makers have called
this, '.'.. .'the most advanced tech-
nical blending pf sound and film
ever made . , . A comedy master-
piece."

For those of you who are ,not
yet members of the Film Clubs
subscriptions may still be purch-
ased- from members of Phi! Theta
Kappa. ' : :
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Pledging Climax es Whirl
Of Social Club Parties

Shown above are Tri-Omega's
new pledges for this semester.

(Photo By Bill Hesse)

Tri Omega
Tri Omega's new pledges were

•welcomed at the home of Jo Ann
Thyreen, alumnae, for pledge
ceremony and social gathering.
Those pledged were Janet Little,
Gena Allen, Beth Lemons, Brenda
Talbert, Bobbie Azzaro, Pat Kir-
bert, Shirly Burgelin, Maurina
Nichols, Bonnie Schroeder, and
Paula Roan. A cake was donated
by honorary member, Miss Mari-
lyn Jane Leaf, which read, "Wel-
come Pledged to Tri Omega."

"' Shown above are Thi-Del's new pledges for this semester.
(Photo by Bill Hesse)

'Comber Honors
'First Lady'of PBJC

By Gena Allen

PBJC's six social clubs gave
out their bids Monday, October
3, after a rush of formal and in-
formal parties.

That evening the rushees who
accepted bids were honored at
each club's individual bid parties.
Rushees were pledged according
to the rituals of the club that
they were joining.

Following pledging, club mem-
bers and new pledges attended a
get-acquainted dance in the Stu-
dent Lounge, where pledges were
introduced by their respective
club presidents. . '

The social clubs are sponsoring
a dance this Friday, October 15,
at the Armory in West Palm
Beach. There will be an admis-
sion fee of one dollar, payable at
the door. The dance is open to all
Palm Beach students, alumni, and
their friends. Dress is casual
school dress, and music will be
supplied by the Bel Aires from
nine until one' o'clock.-

Philo
Twenty-four new little sisters

were adopted by Philo as their
first semester pledge class. Fol-
lowing their bid party, the Philo
members went en masse to a
dance where the pledges of all the
service clubs were introduced.
Among Philo's new rushees are
Sue Bogle, Carole Couk, Patricia
Ettinger, Nancy Ellis, Janis
Evans, Jackie Faircloth, Henda
Feldman, Avril Gozna, Patricia
Kairalla, and Pam Ketter,

Other rushees include Saralyn
Ledbetter, K a r e n Lindbloom,
Nancy Mann, Josephine Mar-

Shown, above are Philo's new pledges forthis semester. (Photo by Bill Hesse)

Chi Sig
Chi Sig Social Club held its

first semester rush party Friday,
September 30, at Rolls Restau-
rant in Lake Worth. Guest speak-
ers included Dr. Harold Manor,
Mr. Clyde Ferguson, Mr. David
Forshay, and Mr. James A. Coop-
er.

Seventeen pledges gathered at
the home of Doug Phillips on
October 3. Elected officers of the
pledge elass are Terry Coxe,
president; Boyd Evans, vice-
president; Sam Humphries, sec-
retary-treasurer; and Gary Wag-
ner, sergeant - at - arms. Other
pledges include Tom Baldwin,
Mike Cass, Doug De Vos, Gary
Freer, Bill Fries, Gary Goldfaden,
Pat Gordon, Roddy Hughes, Gary
LaCroix, Bob Meehan, Rick Pizzi,
Ed Weston, and Wayne Wilson.

Alpha Fi
On Monday, October 3, bids

were given out for Alpha Fi, and
nine new pledges were accepted.
Bob Neilson, Dave Koenig, Jack-
son Borden, Jack Benton, Ken
Witt, Tom Williams, John Flynn,
Fred Shirley and Joe Skinner
compose this group, readily rec-
ognizable in their Alpha (Fi(re)
hats.

The banquet for rushees was
held Friday, September 28, at
the Famous Restaurant. Mr. Dan-
iel F. Caylor, club sponsor, spoke
about social clubs and what mem-
bership in them involves. Bill
Tomlinson then gave a satirical
talk on Adam and Eve which
proved to be quite interesting-
Johnny Ricks, an entertainer, fin-
ished the program with a reper-
toire of songs and jokes.

PBJC's lovely first lady, Mrs.
Harold C. Manor, discusses the
many facets of being the wife
of a college president. (Photo
by Bill Hesse).

schand, Carol Martin, Dale Mar-
tin, Donna Mason, Rebecca Ra-
mer, Penny Saksman, Janice
Sprayberry, Bette Starkey, Gen-
eva Swensen, Julie Swenson,
Sheila Ussery, and Elsa Zitzman.

Preceeding the bid party, Jane
Durkee and Ann Garwood were
initiated as new members.

Philo held its annual rummage
sale on September 28, at Farm-
ers Market. Materials sold ranged
from jewelry to Christmas orna-
ments, with clothes, clothes, and
more clothes inbetween. Philos
worked from 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
selling and wrapping used art-
icles. ',.'•.

"Philo will be having, a bigger,
better rummage sale in January.
Be watching for it," said Ann
Durkee,, Philo president.

'Geneva'.; Swensen,: •' a Philo
pledge, competed in the: ; Miss.
Flamp contest, October 5. Geneva
is from Lake'Worth. The'contest
was sponsored by the West Palm
Jayce.es.

Mrs. Harold Manor, first lady
of PBJC, is an attractive, soft-
spoken person who clearly enjoys
being the wife of a college-presi-
dent.

A native of Indiana, Mrs.
Manor attended secondary schools
and Indiana University, where
she majored in home economics.
This love for. all phases of home-
making is shown in the interest
she takes in her family's welfare
and her home.

The Manors met at a Christmas
dance in Fort Wayne, Indiana,
They have been married 20 years,
and have one • daughter, Marcia,
who is a sophomore at JC thia
year. Besides taking care of her
family and home, Mrs. Manor
finds time to participate in many
different activities such as P.E.O.,
Red Cross work, P. B. Symphony
Society, Faculty wives, and
W.P.B. Woman's Club of which
she is scholarship chairman. Al-

though these clubs take up a
great deal of time, she also finds
time for a few hobbies. These in-
clude oil painting, ceramics, and

Mature Students
Draw Large Crowd
To Coffee Clatch

sewing. An example of Mrs.
Manor's sewing' talent is the
drapes in her home. i

Mrs. Manor likes the college j
life and having students around. :

At one time the Manors lived on
the campuses of Indiana Umvers*
ity, and Arkansas State where
they lived between the boys' and
girls' domitories! This experience
helped Mrs. Manor get to under-
stand the students and their ways
of living.

After leaving the northern
'states, the Manors moved to St.
Petersburg and . then to '. West
Palm Beach. They have now been
.here four, years. ;

Last week, Mrs... Manor waa
very busy sending out. invitations
to the reception given in honor
of the faculty.' ;

 §
The Manors always t ry to at- ("

tend all PBJC functions and to [
help the student in any way they •
can with his extra-curricular >
work, Mrs. Manor also said that
her home is always open to the
students and the faculty. "

Thi Del
Thi Del held its bid party for

19 girls at MacArthur's Dairy on
Monday night, October 3. Pledged
in a candlelight ceremony were
Carol O'Neill, pledge captain,
Linda Marcum, Janet Shultz,
Bonnie Duerr, Ruth Rigden, Linda
Parker, Bonnie McLeod, Sue
Muelen, Dee Conklin, Vicki Chris-
tian, Carol Colly, Julie Deep,
Sally Ireland, Pat Wood, Cathy
Sudden, Ann Cox, Joanne Alverez,
Jean Lani, and Harriett Coker. .

News has been received from
Gainesville that Karen Dale, a
Thi Del alumna, was chosen to be
a majorette for the Gator band.
Another alumna of Thi Del, Sally
Cooper, has accepted a bid from
Delta Gamma sorority. Here at
PBJC, Beverly Kyle was honored
with a bid from Phi Rho Pi.

At the first meeting of the
Mature Students'. Club on Wed-
nesday, September 28, in Dean
Rachel Crozier's office, coffee
and cookies were served to a rec-
ord membership. - After introduc-
tions were made, elections, were
held for. the positions of secretary
and. treasurer respectively,•• Eva'
Wagner was elected as secretary
and John McWeeny as treasurer.

.To those of you unfamiliar
with this organization, the Ma-
ture Students' Club aims to make
older students on campus feel
welcome and discusses problems
of interest to them. Membership
is informal and voluntary meet-
ings are held bi-monthly during
the 10 o'clock Student Activity
Break.

The officers of the Mature Stu-
dents' Club are Dan Rowe, presi-
dent; Charles Willeford, vice-,
president; Eva Wagner, secre-
tary," and John McWeeny, treas-
urer. Other members in attend-
ance were Winnie Minton, Mil-
dred Uman, Sam Winters, Lloyd
Patten, Jackie Benz, Mary Jane

Canterbury Club
Chooses Officers

The Canterbury Club met in
room SC 17 during1 the 10:00
break Tuesday, September 26, in
order to elect officers to fill posi-
tions vacated by last year's soph-
omores. Those elected were Holly
W,ild, secretary, and Jeff Knox,
chaplain. President Linda Spaugfi.
and vice-president Florence Gat-
chell.retained the posts to which
they were elected last year.

At the regular meeting on
Tuesday, October 4, at Saint And-
rews, th.ere was a most interest-
ing discussion on "Should We
Have a Roman Catholic for Pres«i
ident?"

A social has been planned for
Tuesday evening, October 25, at
7:30. The order of the evening
will be refreshments and dancing.

GOOD EATING OFF THE CAMPUS!

VAN'S RESTAURANT > DELICATESSEN -SUNDRIES
55c — SPECIAL LUNCHEON BASKETS — 55c

125 N. Congress Just North of Kwik Chek

Roberts, John B. Johnson, Hersh
Riggins, John Wilkerson, and
Mary Jo Willeford.

Any person on campus is cord-
ially invited to attend the next
meeting of the Mature Students'
Club. "Keep your eye on the
bulletin board for the d a t e . . .
and we'll look forward to seeing
you," invited Eva Wagner, secre-
tary.

454 Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla.

Phone TE 3-6885

Debate Teams Have
Record Enrollment
Membership Closed 'til Second Semester

The Junior College Debating teams have a record enrollment
of 24 members, according to BStty McConnell, secretary for the
group.

McConnell released figures this week that show only five cf
last year's, team members returning. These are Jim Balsiger, the
debate captain and first member*
of this year's Varsity Squad, Bill
Edwards, treasurer, Bruce Minos,
Dove Darden, and Betty McCon-
nell.

11 Have Previous Experience

According to the records that
•debate members filled out when
they enrolled, 11 of the new de-
baters have had some previous
experience in. debate or oratorical
contests.. In this group are the
following: Dan Ward, Barbara
Azzaro, John Clary, Brian Ellis,
John Dotter, John Flynn, Tom
Baldwin, Ted Babbitt, Ken Reyn-
olds, Barbara Stanchak, and Tom
Williams.

Other members of the Debating
• Teams that have shown promise

of making the top teams include
Joe Marks, Jean Harper, John
McWeeney, Jeff Knox, Bob Pout-
ney, Richard Carr, Frank Witty,
and Marian Ombres. Many of the
students in this group are taking
or have taken speech in high
school or college.

Betty McConnell a l s o an-
nounced that Josh Crane, debate
coach, has closed membership for
this semester, According to Mc-
Connell, Crane stated "We are
too far along in our training ses-
sions for anyone to catch up now."

The four sessions held so far
have been designed to introduce
debate members to collegiate de-
bating. Crane announced that the
training program is an innova-
tion for the Palm Beach Junior
College Teams and that it ap-
pears that it is going to be very
successful.

Session Topics ,

The fii'st two meetings : Were
concerned with giving debatGrs a
background in the general organ-
ization of college debating and of
the Junior College Teams. The
third session was concerned with
general ways of analyzing a topic
and setting out to prove it.

This week, in the fourth ses-
sion, debaters will begin discuss-
ing this year's topic in relation to
organization and analysis. Jim
Balsiger, debate captain, said
that he hoped that debaters will
tentatively choose affirmative
and negative positions this week
in preparation for the practice
debates to be held in a couple of
weeks. , .

New Series To Begin
Second Semester j

'• Those students "who .are ;inter-:
• : ested in debating, buf were un-

able to get in on the training ses-
sions this fall may sign up the
beginning of second semester for
a new series. In addition, on the
academic level, a class in dis-
cussion and debate-will be held
second semester — Speech' 201.
Many of this year's top debaters
took this course under Mr. Crane
last spring.

Co-Ed Club
Elects Of ficers

The PBJC Co-Ed Club for girls
met Wednesday, September 28,
in the music building for election
of officers for the coming year.
Diane Davis, elected president
last year, presided over the meet-
ing which saw elected Jane Dur-
kee, vice-president; Linda Skiles,
secretary; and Ann Garwood,
treasurer.

Plans were discussed for the
forthcoming S a d i e Hawkins
Dance and committees were as-
signed for decorating and re-
freshments. Any girls who wish
to help are asked to see Diane.

Art Club
Elects

New officers were elected to
the PBJC Art Club at the year's
first meeting in room AD 20,
during the 10:00 break, on Fri-
day, September 30. The new offi-
cers are Elizabeth Dennis, presi-
dent; William Hoegsted, vice-
president; Sherry Sjoquist, secre-
tary; and Louis Isern, treasurer.

Art Club .meetings are on the
second Tuesday of each month in
the art studio, room AD 20, dur-
ing the 10:00 break. Meetings off
campus are called whenever it is
deemed necessary.

The next meeting will be held
on October 14, and all interested
students, whether art students or
not, should attend this meeting.

There are plans for two out-
door picnics this year as well as
the Artist's and Models Ball and
a showing of the club members1

art work.
All of the old members invite

the new people on the PBJC cam-
pus to introduce themselves and
make themselves known to the
art instructors and officers of
the club.
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PBJC Expresses Pride
In Scholarship Program

Palm Beach Junior College's scholarship program is a growing
one, and one in which the college has pride and appreciation.

The school is proud to have many deserving students who are
eligible to receive scholarships and is appreciative of the fine sup-
port of many individuals and organizational donors in our area who

" contribute the funds which enable
the program to be maintained and
to grow.

ix * ik
Scholarship Exams
Set For Oct. 18

State teachers and nursing
scholarship examinations will be
given in AV Room at the college
on October 18 from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., with Mr. Wilbur Wes-
ton in charge. Students taking
these examinations will be ex-
cused from classes oh the day of
examinations.

There are teaching scholarship
vacancies for 27 freshmen, 21
sophomores, and 7 juniors. There
are no vacancies at the senior
level. The 55 scholarship vacan-
cies will be awarded to the high-
eat scoring applicants from the
State at large.

The following nursing scholar-
ship loans are available: 14 Basic
Collegiate ($500 per year.), 16
Professional Diploma ($300 per
year), 19 Practical (?300 per
year) and 43 Licensed Profes-
sional Nurses who wish to do ad-
vanced study leading to the Bach-
elor's Degree ($500 per year in
a Florida college and $2,000 per
year in an out~of-state college.)

Tests will cover English, sci-
ence, social studies, and mathe-
matics. A scholastic aptitude test
also will be given. If a student
took the scholarship test last
March and wishes to.use that test
score,' it will not be necessary
for him to:repeat the test. How-
ever, he must submit another ap-
plication to the examiner on
October 18 indicating the city and
county where he "took the March
examination;

Each winner of. a teaching

Future Teachers
Invite Majors
To Meet Oct. 19

Education majors are urged to
attend the meeting of the Student
Florida Educational Association
during the 10 o'clock break Wed-
nesday, October 19 in Ad-3. The
SFCA is presently conducting, a;
membership drive to organize all
students interested in teaching
as a career.

Members of the SFEA at Palm
Beach. Junior , College met. -with
the State Association of; Child-
hood Education at the Palm
Beach Towers September 30 and
October, l,..,.,,,,.^,. -•;••,

Florida Collegiate "Academy of. Sciences members, intent on
cleaning the Science Building fish ponds, hardly seem.to notice
the camera. Left to right, they are: Mary Mitchell, Karen Reed,
Jim Kouc-halakos, Lou Amero, Jim Craig, Jim Wallace, and John
Dotter. (Photo courtesy of Dick Gross)

Academy Of Sciences
Clean Fish Ponds

As the sun slowly climbed past its zenith on the afternoon of
Sunday October 3, a small group of dedicated PBJC students, ap-
propriately attired, in shorts or bathing suit, and carrying en-
trenching tools, converged on the Science Building. Their purpose?
To further the annual tradition of the Florida Collegiate Acadeniy
of Sciences, PBJC Chapter, of cleaning out fishponds located therein.

Led by their spirited and illus-*" ~
trio'us' leader, Dick Gross, the
group' quickly waded (Here used
literally!) into the work at hand.
With pruning" shears in hand,
they subdued the underbrush and
restored- the ponds to their for-
mer pristine loveliness, making
them once again a haven for
peaceful meditation b e t w e e n
classes..

The only favor asked of the
student body is that they not de-
posit their cigarette studs in the
ponds. While this has led in the
past to an enlightening survey
of PBJC smoking habits, it tends
to make the fish nervous, accord-
ing to a survey made last year by
Beachcomber staff member, Ster-
ling Haight.

scholarship loan , must agree to
teach in the public schools of the
State of. Florida" arid of nursing
scholarship .,'loans :to :• practice
nursing in the State immediately
following graduation for at least
the number of years scholarship
funds are received.

Applications for teachers and
nursing examinations may be ob-
tained from Mrs, Crockett in the
Health Clinic.

College Singers
Reveal Schedule

New Officers
Chosen By JF
-New officers, of the Jewish "Fel-

lowship were announced by the
fellowship's faculty advisor,; Mr
William Kirshner.

They are Gayle Grossman
president; Ina. Miller, vice-presi-
dent; Bill Lader, secretary; Sam
Braum, treasurer; Pete Kneger
parliamentarian; Stan Wejder

t t i
J

The College Singers will make
their first appearance this year
at the College Assembly Program
October 21, in the new auditorium.

Performances planned for De-
cember will be the Christmas
Assembly, the Kiwanis Club at
the George Washington Hotel,
and a sacred program at the First
Presbyterian Church. The choir
will also perform at the Easter
assembly and on television.

A Fine Arts Festival will be
held April 21 and 22. Among the
numbers chosen, the choir will
sing "God's Trombones," with
narration by the speech depart-
ment.

Miss Letha M a d g e Royee,
chairman of the Fine Arts De-
partment, announced that the
membership of the College Sing-
ers has reached 125. Miss Royce
also stated that 50 new robes are
on qr.derj.,^.. ; , . . , .

Baptists Hear
Mr. Baggott

Mr. Bob Baggott, Associate
Pastor of the First Baptist
Church of West Palm Beach, was
the guest speaker 'for the first
meeling of" the'club. He explained
•the • aims, and, objectives of the
Baptist Student Union, an organ-

uization..a.t..all four-year colleges
in the state.

A convention is to be held at
Fla. Southern -for members of the
Baptist Student Union sometime
in October.

Election of officers for the club
is to be held this Friday..

All students ,who are members
or attend the Baptist Church are
urged to attend*

REPUBLICANS . . .
(Continues Prom Page One)

George Chandler Petersen, Re-
publican nominee for the office
of governor of the state of Flor-
ida, will come out to Palm Beach
Junior College during the 10:00
o'clock break to address the stu-
dent body.

Palm Beach County has a Re-
publican newspaper now and any-
one interested in getting copies,
working for it, or advertising in
it should call JU 5-0419.

The Palm Beach Republican
Club is having a weekly rally
every Monday night from now
until election day. The Palm
Beach Republican Headquarters
are located at 346 So. County Rd.,
Palm Beach.
-'• For anyone interested in ob-
taining, information about the
'Republican party, there are now
eight, headquarters in Palm Beach
County plus campaign headquar-
ters for each candidate.
. _ . Bernd; Possum

In 1959-1960, thirty-two stu«
dents were scholarship recipients.
Already this year over fifty stu-
dents are receiving scholarship
monies as a financial aid in fur-
thering their education at Palm
Beach Junior College. The col-
lege financial department is
handling approximately $9;000 in
scholarship money this .school
year. These totals do not include
students and money for state
tea#hera, nursing, or rehabilita-
tion scholarships. PBJC has some
of these recipients also. ,

Selection Of Student f.

Students receiving scholarships
are selected directly by the vari-
ous donor organizations in, many
cases. Some donors askhthe col-
lege to aid them in the selection,
of recipients. Amounts of the
various scholarships depend on
the amount donated by the indi- ̂
vidual donor, and all scholarships
are not the same in amount.
Most of the scholarships cover
tuition, fees, and books for two
semesters, although some are less
or for only one semester. Many
scholarships are more generous
and allow the student extra mon-
ies above the basic educational ex-. ,
penses. ,-.•> ! ,;

Helps For Further References

"It is an honor to receivb a
scholarship as it usually indicates
that the recipient has <to*fe out-,
standing work in highjSjchool or
college. To be a scholarship re->
cipient is a recommendation that
a student is a good student, not
merely one who is passing by the
skin of his teeth," say? Mrs.
Elizabeth Crockett, -guidance
counselor. Four-year colleges and
employers often, ask il a. sindent
has received honors in -college
such as a scholarship grant.'

Work Scholarships " '•

Most of the scholarships are
gifts to the student from the
donor. Some, however, are gifts
to the college to be used to aid
the college and student. These
are called "work scholarships."
The student is asked to woik on
campus for the various academic
departments and thus earns his
scholarship money.

Students who are scholarship
material. and who are.|interested
in -or need scholarship 'monies
may apply with Mrs^-^S&eKettj
scholarship" thariman, wliwse of-
fice is in the health clinic ai the
.college. Applications, will be ac-
"cep'ted for a few s°ecoud,sjemsstep
scholarships to be awarded and
also for the total group for thq
1961-1962 school year.

Applications apply to those
scholarships which the. college
aids in awarding. The -college
scholarship committee, -who -ex-
amines applications, has final aux
thority on selections. Students
applying will be expected to be
regular students at Palm Beach
Junior College during the period
for which they are receiving
scholarships. "•

The PBJC personnel is always
interested in discussing its schol-
arship program with persons or
organizations who are interested
in contributing- to the program.

NEXT BEACHCOMBER ';

OUT OCTOBER 26 <r.

STUDENTS: '

Patronize Our Advertisers;!

They Help Support Our Paper!
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Dear Hattie:
After receiving a decided reaction from the student body aboir

the letter to the Ulcer Department of Miss Hattie Hogbath (on
person commented, but from our student body, that's a decided re
action) the Beachcomber has invited Miss Hogbath to write a
advice column for our student body in each 'Comber issue.

The Beachcomber is very honored to have Miss Hattie Hogbatl
on our staff of reputable writers. Having spent many years abroad,

'Miss Hogbath is an undisputable woman of the world. Her various
marriages hav« enabled Miss Hogbath to write with a more under
standing feeling.

Bear Hattie: - • •
While everyone is wasting precious time over a bohey skeleton's

name, what is being done about the plight of the poor, helpless
tadpoles left to dry out in the aftermath of Lake Heretodaygoneto
morrow ?

M.S.A.
Dear M.S.A.:

If the tadpoles are stupid enough not to know when the wate
is gone, they deserve to dry out and die.
Dear Hattie:

My students don't seem to like me; they laugh at everything
I say. How can I command more respect?

QXT, III
Bear QXT, HI (Goodness! You must have an odd name!)

As Chaucer so ably put it, "When that Aprille with his shoures
soote — The droughte of March hath perced to the roote, and
bathed every Veyne . . ." Please remember this, and say it aloud
to yourself the next time students laugh at you. I'm sure it will
be a big help!

Dear Hattie:
Do you know you are failing my class 1

Mrs. Tryphena H.
Dear Mrs. H.:

My goodness! I'll have to show up someday to talk to you about
that. Say, where does the class meet anyway?

Dear Hattie:
I'm having trouble getting adjusted to college life. What would

yoa recommend?
Worriedly,
Miss R. C.

Dear Miss R. C :
Gee, I don't know what to say; I imagine once you've been

around awhile you'll catch on to college life.

Dear Hattie:
In wending my way from class to class,
I find myself cutting across the grass;
Now I don't mind wading or Custodians' rants;
My problem is this: I'm alei'gic to ants!
What can I do?

Scratch
Dear Scratch,

Submissions for "Media" will be accepted in the near future;
for the present, I would recommend a cold shower.

Shay Kat:
Like, I have a really big problem to.blow my jets about. My

favorite disc, "The Bongo Bug," isn't on the "Jive Box in Students-
Sdlle anymore. How can I go about broadcasting to the cool-type
contacts? Browse me, you crazy-chick.
w „ An English Major
Dear English Major ? ? - J

. _ I suggest you go in for additoinal counseling. Have you con-
sidered changing your major to foreign languages?

Hello, My Dahling Hattie:
After attending my class located in one of the unique and

modern buildings of PBJC, I turn a decided pigmentation of blue.
How can I prevent this from happening?
' „„ Alex Eskimo
Dear Mr. Eskimo:

The only advice I have is either to bring a blanket to class or
get a cute chick to sit beside you. ':

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

From The Finance Office
By JAY PUTNAM

Mr. James M. Baugher, di-
rector of services, offered some
suggestions last week on how to
keep PBJC a well-run place in
which to work. Among these were
some addressed to club or organ-
ization treasurers and some re-
lated to the student body in gen-
eral.

Organization treasurers or bus-
iness managers should pick up
their finance folders in Mr.
Baugher's office immediately, if
they have not already, done so.
They are also reminded that all
finance folders are due in Mr.
Baugher's office on or soon after
the fifteenth day of each month
for an audit.

Treasurers should keep their
records up to date, for they are
expected to have a current total
ready for a treasurer's-report at
any club meeting. In making de-

posits or submitting check requi
sitions, however, all transaction1

should be made through the main
office, as Mr. Baugher does not
have the facilities to handle these
matters.

The current bookstore hours
are posted on the north doors to
the bookstore, and should be set
by the time of the next issue.
Also, all supplies.which were ex-
hausted during the last few
weeks are in order, delivered, or
on the "shelves. • It is also request-
ed that all students who have not
turned in their scholarship notes
should do so in order that they
may be reimbursed..

As a final note, the cafeteria
staff would' appreciate student
co-operation in the returning- of
their trays after use. It would
greatly simplify the task of the
maintenance staff, whose job it
is to clean up, not retrieve trays.

First Service Project Of Year

Circle K Drains
Flooded Campus

Circle K began the year off rgiht as a service club by tackling
the flooding problem and succeeding in the drainage of most of the
water between the Audio Visual Building and the Science Building.

On Sunday afternoon, October1

2, some of the men in Circle K
along with Dr. Samuel Bottosto,
faculty advisor, began ditching
the east side of the campus in
order to drain the high tide back
into Lake Osborne. Even Presi-
dent Manor was on hand to do
iome digging.

The organization has planned
another work session for the first
week of November.

-"!*

STARRING in the upcoming
Phi Rho Pi production, "Street-
car Named Desire," are Rick-
Allen, Linda Burnett, Gary.
Waller, and Lynda Thomas.

College Band
Still Open
To Musicians

Any student musician who has
his own instrument and who has
played before is welcome to join
PBJC's College Band. Those who
are interested should see Otis P.
Harvey, music director.

Election of officers of the Col-
lege Band will be October 14.

Rehearsals are scheduled for
every Tuesday and Thursday at
the 5th period (from 12:30, to
1:30). This band is a reading
band, rather than a marching one.

Reading Laboratory
In Full Operation

The Reading Laboratory of the
Department of Communications
is now in full operation.

Directed by Mr. William Mc-
Daniel and Mr. Meacham Toma-
sello, more than 75 students are
learning to read faster and bet-
ter. Eight rateometers are in
operation to assist the student to
pace his reading smoothly, to in-
crease gradually his reading pace,
to challenge his eyes to use more
of their natural ability, to see
more in less time, and to move,
rhythmically along the reading-
lines.

Any student wishing to take
advantage of this chance to read
faster. and understand and re-
member more of what he reads
should contact Mr.,McDaniel or
Mr. Tomasello concerning- the
hours of the Reading Laboratory.

Distinctively different
« MADRAS SHOESTRINGS »
to match shirts and Bermudas

Dennis Setterfield Corn.
2-777 Meadow Rd., W.P.B.

JU 2,3022

STUDENTS:

Patronize Our Advertisers

They Help Support Our Paper!

BETTER SCHOOLS
MAKE

BETTER COMMUNITIES

Madras Shoelace;
What Next? . , .

by Beverly Kyle

Faculty Notes Galleon Moves

^ T© Auditoriumby JEANNIE SEGALL
Something new has been adJt- Tuesday, October 4, the prin-

to tennis shoes. They add a litRcipals of the Palm Beach County
or a lot of color to the p lB j /Schools held their first meeting-
colored and white tennis* ski a t the Palm Beach Junior College
I'm sure you've seen the madrJ . . a u d i t o r i u m - President Harold C.
shoelaces'that some on our cail*-1*"1017 w a s hos t- A f t e r t h e gen-
pus are wearing. " I e r a l m e e t i n ? o f a11 principals,
• To go'with the shoelaces 4 ; * 5 e y , b r° k? i n t ° - ^ v . ? 1 ! m e n t 2
matching, madras, belts and to* «>? elementary, junior high and
tends and even WatchWn&*"*h. . s c h ° o 1 ^Partmenta for brief
dresses, shirts, blouses, skirt J?3fl-eetinSs- ^
bermudas, and slacks can- also v
seen in madras. Some even taL A t the annual meeting of, the
their books covered in madras! ̂ Executive Committee and Board

Madras comes in many sh*%£ D i r e c t o r ^ the Palm Beach
shapes, and colors. The • bai lg 0" 1 1 ' ^ ^ ° f ' ̂  ^ T ^
color in a madras print is USUB1| fc^o^y^n .September 22,
blue, green, or brown. The c » 9 6 0 , -Miss Letha, Madge Royce
ject of madras material, is f T £ a s .ejected.-.a-member..- o£ the
change color after, each washiA-P^fu l v e C o m r a l t t e e

/-^iss . Royce,
so it looks like a new piece of m

^ y
also serve as Chairman of

tei'ia.1 i pub l i c . Education for the ;Palm
With all the rain at school lntj ** e a c h County^Unit, and is in

ly the only question about t ^ ™ 1 ' ^ of-providing programs for
shoelaces is-"Will the madrf e l u b

r ! w h l c h d e s l r e **«"••
shoelaces change color each tiri-' Miss .Royce. attended, as. a deU
we wade through the lakes n | g-ate from Palm Beach County, the
make the shoes madras also?"

Thread-Wise

A.nnua'1. Meeting of the Florida
Division of the; American Cancer
Society .on October 7,- 8, and 9.

Miss Letha Madge Royce,
Chairman of the Department of
F i n e .Arts and Music, attended a
Tneeting" of Florida junior college
presidents- and fine arts chair-
m e n , held in Tallahassee on Sep-
tember 29-and ,30l Subjects of
clistmssion w e r e , "Community
Service," and "Teaching Loads of

Arts Teachers."

Dr. Mildred Ibberson, presi-
dent of the Florida Speech Asso-
ciation, has appointed a Palm
Beach Junior College Instructor
to the important post of State
Public Relations Chairman.

Mr. Josh Crane, speech in-
structor and debate, coach, re-
ceived netice recently from Dr.
Ibberson that he,-is to serve in
this capacity. It is the first time
that anyone from Palm Beach
Junior College has served in the
'administration, of the state speech
organization.

In preparing for the chairman-
ship of. public, relations,.. Mr.
Crane is compiling, a list-,of all of
the major,newspapers^ radio..sta-
tions,, arid- -television studios in
the state.' It will.be hisj'-duty to,
•make all, news releases to- these
communication mediums,. It is
hoped that the newly created
state, post will provide an effec-
tive means of publishing news
about the Florida Speech Asso-
ciation. ' • • '

The; Florida; Speech Association
is made up of teachers and -spon-
sors- of speech; drama, debate,
discussion, and interpretation in
universities, colleges, junior col-
leges, high schools* and junior
high schools throughout the state.
The Association has seen a steady
growth within the last few years,
that seem now to warrant it
state-wide attention.

Tentative plans call for the
Florida Speech Association to
have its annual convention in
1%2 at Palm Beach Junior Col-

Pyours:
tThis is the B-52. Advanced as it
trxny be, this auplane has one thing
i n common with the first war*
fealleys of ancient Egypt ; . .and
W i t h the air and; .space-vehiclesof:
t h e future. Someone must chart its
Course. Someone must navigate it.

For certain yo.ung,me.n.thjs: pre-
'Sents. a" career of real, executive,

''•Opportunity. Here, perhaps you
Wil l have the chance to master a

'Profus ion full of meaning-,, excite-
^ tvientiand rewards...as a Naviga-
, . t o r in the U. S. Air Force.

T o qualify for Navigator train-.
; as an Aviation Gadet yc

Artists Paint

P O P U L A R FRESHMAS, , . ,„
Denny Setterfield, strikes j b e an American citizen between 19
stunning pose wearing his mad! *lnd 26^—single, health}' and in-
ras shirt, new madras shoe, te l l igent . A high school diploma.is
laces, and madras watch band, requi red , but some college is highly
Note madras covered books. j desirablei Successful completion of

(Photo by BUI Hesse) -n • • , ,
t i l e training program leads to a
Commission as a Second Licuten-

.... and 3'our Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it

Q I . j-*-MKes- to measure up to the Avia-
; (JMjijIl t-**on Cadet Program for Naviga-

i t o r training, -see your local Air
A $15.00 prize was awaidedf**^orce Recruiter. Or clip and mail,

two P.B.J.C. art students, EH4 t h f s coupon,
beth Dennis and Robin Aclair, J »-
October. 4 by the Sofovtm^^/tere's a filaCe ftjr.t&niorrow's
cl-"'?> • 1 *&aders on the

Ine techniques class from s
ond'year art students,'taught'
Nina K. Jensen, was< given i
task of designing a modern n1

symbol for the Lake Wonth-l;
tana Soroptimist Internatioi
Association, a woman's busiw
service group. The designs
Elizabeth and Robin which w
accepted will be submitted
the regional meeting this nioii.
These 'designs were judged on if
basis of -effective -design, coif
ing, the idea involved, and 1
technique rendered, '. I

Mrs. Jensen congratulates k ,
students on the woik th'ey sif S T R E " '
mrtted, and eipeeially the n,* CITY-
n e r ^'* i I COUNTY. , — STATE

I MAIL IH)S,C0UPPH.,TODA.Y
• AVIATION CADCX'INFORMATION.'.

"*"*"*'""" T

OtPT
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D.C.
I am between 19 and 26'/j, a .citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
with y ^ s of college. Please
send me detailed Informatlsmvon.-ttie
Aviation Cadet program,-

On Wednesday evening, Octo-
ber 12, Mr. Watson B. Duncan,
III, was guest speaker for the
Exchange Club of Lake Worth at
the Seminole Inn. Mr. Duncan
had the honor of presenting the
September Boy - of - the - Month,
James Golden, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Golden of Virginia
Diive, Lake Worth. Mr. Golden
is principal of Lake Worth Junior
High School, and James is a star
athlete of Lake Worth High
School.

According to Dean Paul J.
Glynn, PBJC played host October
5 in the-auditorium to a group ,of
high-school principals from Palm
Beach-County. in.a.monthly, meet-
ing called to discuss local second-
ary i- school problems. Refresh-
ments- were; served after a gen-
eral: question-and-answer period.

Addressing the . West Palm
Beach Woman's Club at their
luncheon meeting on October 12,
Mr; Watson B. Duncan, III, point-
ed out that the American Presi-
dency makes incredibly imposing-
demands on the man in the White
House.

"The office calls for a man who
has the dignity of a monarch, the
sagacity of an elder statesman,
the adroitness of a professional
politician, and the physical stam-
ina of an Olympic track star,"
Mr. Duncan stated. Mr. Duncan
then satirically discussed the nine
tests for the Presidential. hope-
ful: political talent, previous ex-
perience, big swing states, North-
ern monopoly, multiple interests,
happy family life, small towns,
English stock, and religion. Mr.
Duncan concluded, "If many or
all of these- nine rules of .availav
bility were strictly and simul-
taneously appljed,i the result
would be such as to make it virtu-
ally impossible, foj-> anyone, to re-
ceive a Presidential nomination."

Due to the need for more room,
the GALLEON quarters moved
last weekend to the auditorium.
The old quarters in the student
center will be used by the Finance
Department.

This year the GALLEON is
headed by Pat Sheppard as ed-
itor-in-chief, and Karen Reed,
assistant editor. A]l business
matters will be taken care of by
Larry Doughar, with Joa,n Van-
Note/in charge,of the advei-tising.
Carter McCaffey heads- the ; art;
staff,-.: and . Brent. .Morrow is in
charge of sports;
, Photographers for this yeas are
Eileeni Wright, .Jim .Purvis, Alan
MoReUips, Ben. Waldrpji, and
Hershel Riggins.

Layout editor is Sue. Hollis.
Also in art and layout, ar-e Lynn
Bowe,: Elizabeth -Dennis,* Sally,
Ireland, Sue Madden, Carol Wells,
Marilyn Mudane, Sherry Sjoquist,.
and William Hoegsted;;

Other staff members are Bev-
erly Smith, Sue Howdcn, Steye
Gorden, Glenna. Tippett, Tom
Wolfe, Suzy Kamiya, Nancy
Atama, Judy Whitty, Nancy
Dezim* Linda Pall, Joe Parlato-,
Eva Wagner, and Mary Jo Willi-
ford.

The GALLEON will begin tak-
ing, group pictures in a few
weeks.

This year the design for the
annual cover will come from a
student in Mrs. Jensen's art
classes.

Those students who did not
have a chance to have their pic-
tures taken earlier this month
will have another opportunity.
The photographer will return to-
morrow, October 18, in the audi-
torium. All students should sign
up for appointments in the stu-
dent center,

Because of our record enroll-
ment and our growing organiza-
tions, the 1961 GALLEON should
be bigger and better than ever,
according to-Mr, John Platt, ad-
visor.

Every spring annuals are given
out free to all students who have
paid their activity fee for both
semesters.

Barnes Heads
Forum Club

An organizational. meeting, of.
the PBJC Forum : took place in
room AD 22 . during.. the , 10:00
break on Friday, September 30.
After an introduction by Mr.
Floyd Becherer,, Forum sponsor,
the election of the year's officers
took place.

Larry. B a r n e s was elected
chairman. The positions of vice-
chairman and secretary-treasurer
went to Jim Preston and Betty
McConnell, respectively.

In the absence of the chairman,
the vice-chairman presided as the
topics-of meeting, time, and date,
and programs of the year, were
discussed.. The meeting time is
to be on the first, and third Wed-
nesday of each month, at 7:30 in
the evening,

Possible.programs for the year
include a book review by "Watson
B. Duncan, IIIj as well as several
o t h e r interesting possibilities
which have ^not -yet .been con-
firmed..*
All students- interested in partici-
pating in •th-e-Fomm.are-urged t&
watch.-th$*!.daily. bulletin for 'fu-
ture business meeting dates.

FOUNTAIN'S
FOR ALLYOUR CLOTHING NEiDS

FORTRESS AND PLAY

726 t,7S,0 LAKE AYENTJE

; ; : V LARK WORTH, FLORIDA
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Phi Theta Kappa Honorary
To Tap New Members
At All-College Assembly

The annual tapping ceremony
for Phi Theta Kappa, honorary
society for junior colleges, will
take place in the PBJ'C Auditor-
ium during the 10:00 a.m. break
on Friday;, October 21.

Charles: Willefordji president of
PBJC's Delta Omicron Chapter
will officiate for,.the ceremonies.
The program features an address
by Dr. Harold C. Manor, PBJC
president, and a.musical featui^
to be presented .by the college
singers.

Membership in,this fraternity

is restricted to students of a t
least - one semester in college;
whose grade point average is not
less than 3.3,, These students
cannot make up. more than, ten
per cent of the entire student
body.. An active member, i s , re -
quired to keep his grade point
average at .3.0 or above,, during..,
h i s membership. Prospective
members' rnust,also carry a: load,,,
of ât least 'fifteen,,hours- to. be..,
eligible.

The, student body is,;.urged ta,.
attend ,this first • all .college, aa»a
sembly iprograan.

LITTLE ON CAMPUS

"Red" Cottrell's
Barber Shop .

511 Lake. Aye.
Lake Worth

Pine Slidii, H:iiuII):iK,. mid ,'•"
IjiiKsrase Kepalrs

Expert Shoe 1>YISG

B aS.-T.O.'&Ktf S:
i p p s

r * Ort!i«pmlic Correction,.;•
• (it'ntt'e <*• Bostoek
117 So. Dixie, w . , Enlni Heueli •

: . TE 3-13M

Bank of Palm Beach and Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.-

40 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach .

Special Checking Accounts for Students
1. 20 imprinted checks for $2,00.
2. No minimum balance required.
3. No maintenance charge.

"Best in Personal Banking"

PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES
2950 Forest Hill Blvd. i Phone JU 5,6221

FRET DEEWERY '

. HOURS-; '" :v '
:WEEK.DAYS,.8:30.,A.M-10;P.M.:' ; SUNDAY 2 P,M:-6 P.M.

Bfggest Wa>hibay Bargain in Tovwi ,

Hypoluxo Eaumclry Center
1358 Hypoluxo iKoad
(next to Pasquales)

OPEN 24- HOURS PHILCO - BENDIX

10 1ft. Washil5c
16 1b. Wash (Double^Load) 25c

5c ,f^rj.5aiinutes Natural, Ga;s> Muff Dry
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Football Action Resumes
Now That Water Subsides

Scoring action on the football
field at PBJC was kept to a fairly-
even margin last Wednesday,
October 5. Ground gaining sta-
tistics indicated that the majority
of the losing teams racked up
more first downs, with the excep-
tion of the winning Tennessee
Studs who tied for the greatest
number of first downs with Phi
Da Di. Most of the scoring ac-
tion was on the ground, with large
gains corning through the air. The
scoving was as follows:

Tennessee Studs 10 Raiders __ 0
Psychos .-. 8 Hurricanes 0
Coles IP Phi Da Di 7
Sullivan? 14 Circle K-12
Aq:.;;i Xauts 24 Seagrams 14

First downs were as follows:
5:Phi Da Di, 5; Tennessee Studs,
5: Hurricanes, 4; Psychos, 4;
Aqua Nauts. 3; Circle K, 3; Colts,
3; Raiders, ;
Suilivans, 2.

Co-Ed Golf

iuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiii mi mum m >|

| FLAG TAG FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1960 |
3 ." GREEN LEAGUE . =
"" Field Teams =

3 Circle K vs. Colts 5
3 Suilivans vs. Seagram 7's 5
1 Phi Da Di vs. Aqua Nauts E
3 Circle K vs. Seagram 7's 5
2 Colts vs. Aqua Nauts E
1 Suilivans vs. Phi Da Di E
1 Cicle K vs. Aqua Nauts =
2 Seagram 7's vs. Phi Da Di s
3 Colts vs. Suilivans =
2 Circle K vs. Phi Da Di -
3 Aqua Nauts vs. Suilivans S
1 Seagram 7's vs. Colts E

GOLD LEAGUE |
Field Teams E

Bye - Raiders
1 Bears vs. Hurricanes __
2 " Tenn. Studs vs. Psycho's =

Bye - Hurricanes E
1 Raiders vs. Psycho's E
3 Bears vs. Tenn. Studs 5

Bye - Psycho's =
1 Hurricanes vs. Tenn. Studs E
2 Raiders vs. Bears E

Bye - Tenn. Studs 5
1 Psycho's vs. Bears E

_ 3 Hurricanes vs. Raiders a

iiiiiiiimiimiiiuiiimiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiimmmm liiiimiiiiiiumii

Date
10/12
10/12
10/12
10/19
10/19
10/19
10/26
10/26
10/26
11/2
11/2
11/2

Date
10/12
10/12
10/12!

10/19
10/19
10/19
10/26
10/26
10/26
11/2
11/2
11/2

Time
3:45
4:30
4:30
3:45
3:45
3:45
4:30
4:30
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:45

Time

3:45
3:45

4:30
4:30

3:45
3:45

4:30
4:30

Water Skiing Begins
With 65 Participants

= i

SUNWORSHIPIXG STUDENTS prepare for an afternoon of
waterskiing on nearby Lake Osborne. (Photo by Eileen Wright)

Sixty-five eager water skiers
lined the north boat ramp on
Lake Osborne on Monday after-
noon, October 3, as the I-R
water skiing program got under
way under the supervision of Mr.
Roy Bell of the Physical Educa-
tion Department. Mr. Bell gave

a short talk on the proper proeoil-
dure when skiing and advised all
present on the rules to be ob-
served while on the skis.

There were five boats availa-
ble to tow the skiers and one boat;
was set aside for the instruction
of the non-skiers.

To Tee Off Beach-A-Cue
Co-Eds interested in golf may

»ign up on the bulletin hoard in
;he women's locker room for the
vomen's golf intramurals from
October.12-21. Golf matches start
October 24 and end November
C. Six women are needed to sign
up in order to start the golf
events.

The golfing intramural pi-o-
grram will be set up on an individ-
ual-- basis. Anyone participating
may choose to play at her leisure,
including weekends, or with a
group. Groups of four women
will be assigned days to play at
the San Castle three-par course.

Each participant will submit a
card with the total score for nine
holes, of golf, which has been
signed by the golf pro, to the
physical education department.
In. golf, it is the lowest score
that wins.

Those participating may use
their.own clubs or check-out golf
equipment from the physical ed-
ucation department.

The golf program is being
sponsored by the Intramural-
Recreational Board and is offered
only for those women experienced
in the fundamentals of golf. A
golf field day, open to all stu-
dents, will be announced later
The golf field day will feature
events in accuracy and driving
distance,

If you have any questions aboul
the golf program, ask any I-E
Board member, Miss Marilyn
Jane Leaf, or Mrs. Elizabeth V
lingv

Attended By 650
Over 650 students attended the

1960 All-College Beach-a-Cue at
| Phipp's Ocean Park in South
: Palm Beach October 3:

Included in the day's strenu-
ous activities were swimming,
volleyball, football, and tug-o-

I war. Climaxing this event was
the delicious "feed" of barbecued

: chicken, cole slaw, soft drinks,
j and ice cream.
i After dinner the spotlight was
I focused on the I-R Board's first
j limbo contest.
i The I.R. Board \vas pleased
j with the large turnout and com-
; mends the student body on its
! outstanding cooperation and par-
| ticipation in the Beach-A-Cue ae-
I tivities.
] The Board thanks the service
| clubs, Circle K, Tri Omega, Philo,
; and Thi Del whose devotion to the
school activity helped to make

I this annual beach party a success.

PBJC WOMEN FLEX their muscles in a friendly tug-o-war at the All College Beach-A-Que.
(Photo by Billy Lader)

.Volleyball Begins;
Still Time To Join

The seeond women's intramural
volleyball game of the season will
be played" Thursday afternoon,
October 13, at 3:45 in the gym-
nasium. The volleyball teams
played their first game yesterday.

Teams are stm being formed,
so it is not too late for anyone
to sign up for the intramural pro-
gram. There are presently seven

NEXT BEACHCOMBER
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P B J C l l u d e n l s
(Photo by Bill Hesse)

Congress
Dairy Queen

35 North Congress

(Corner 2nd Ave. & Congress)

% of a mile from college

teams, and several additional
teams are expected to be formed
soon.

Games are scheduled for Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons in
the gymnasium at 3:45. The •vol-
leyball, season's length will de-
pend on the number of teams
signing up, but a five week season
is expected. An all star game
will highlight the end of the vol-
leyball intramurals.

Miss Marilyn Jane Leaf, physr

ical education instructor, reported
that D.G.W.S. rules will be fol-
lowed which permit as few as six
girls on a team with a maximum
of eight girls on a team. Twelve
girls may be on each roster.

Student officials are needed,
and those not playing should see:
either Miss Leaf or Mrs. Elisa-
beth Erling, chairman of the
physical education department.
Sophomore co-eds are urged to
aid with the volleyball ".program.-

Sports' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR
• Swim Suits • Slim Jims

• Shorts • Shirts

Sporting Goods

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth

REMO HAIR STYLIST
THE CASUAL LOOK IN HAIR STYLING

* PERMANENTS *
i< CORRECTIVE RESTYLING *
* EXPERT HAIR COLORING *

Offers 20% Discount To College Co-Eds

JU 2-0533
16 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Across from Chamber of Commerce

3 ARTS CENTER |
5109 SO. DIXIE JU 5-5443

ACROSS FROM-PIZIO'S

Browse Until 10 piin; E^ery -Night

INDIVIDUALITY WELCOME

RECORDS BOOKS
• HI FI AND STEREO •

• JAZZ AND CLASSICS •
• POP L.P. ALBUMS •

PAPERBACKS
FOR STUDY AND

PLEASURE

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE!

Repairs, Accessaries, the Best Needles
— Large Hi Fi and Stereo Demonstration Set

— Private Listening with Stereo - Hi Fi Earphones

—• RECORD CLUB — FREE RECORDS —
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Phi Theta Kappa Taps Fifteen
Famed Play Is Opening Vehicle For New Auditorium

'Streetcar9 Stops Here Tomorrow
by Jim Preston

Tonight is the final dress re-
hearsal for the first play of this
season here at the junior college,
"A Streetcar Named Desire." Tnii
•usual air of growing tension has
been evident during this last week
before the play, and the play gooq
on, finally, tomorrow, Friday, and
Saturday nights. ,.

Of. course, anollier main fea-
ture of the evening will be Burl-.
Reynolds' presentation of "A
Tennessee Williams Vignette" a a
the curtain raiser each evening.
(This was a vehicle used simi-
larly by Vincent Price on the
West Coast.)

For those of yon who don't
know what the play itself entails,
we could go into details to as-
sure your attendance. We won't,
however. We wouldn't think of
telling you that it's one of Ten-
nessee Williams' most noted
plays, and concerns the visit of
Blanche Dubois with her sistei.1

Stella and Stanley Kowalski,
Stella's husband. And since we
wouldn't t h i n k of mentioning
these so very well known facts,
not even the itsy bitsy fact that
the play takes place in a poorer
section of New Orleans, we'll have
to be'eontent'With telling you who
plays what.. .whom?

In the role of Stanley—viril-e,
sometimes brutal, sometimes gen-
tle husband of Stella—is Gary.,,
Waller, freshman. Stella, por- '
trayed by Lynda Thomas, sopho-
more, is the wife who has come
from the more sedate environs of
Belle Reeve, her family's man-
sion, to the strange Bohemian life
of New Orleans to be with vStan-
ley.

Sophomore Linda Burnette por-
trays Stella's sister Blanche,
whose thin veneer of sophistica-
tion seems to have been scratched
and worn by the buffetings of a
hard life. Rick Allen, freshman,
portrays Stanley's poker playing
friend Mitch who is entranced by
the posturing of Blanche, who
seems to him to be the perfect
lady.

In supporting roles are Gloria
Maddox, as the neighbor woman;
Mary Mayfield, as Eunice; Bob
Poutney as Steve; Diane Walls,
as the Mexican woman; Ernie
Van Duser, as Joe; Tom Mook,
as a young collector; Marie Rich-
ards, as the nurse; and Bill Hoeg-
sted, as the doctor. .

Mr. Frank Leahy, drama in-
structor, directs the play with the
assistance of Mary Louise May-
field, student director, and Aud-
rey , Kittelson, assistant student
director.

The play goes on October 27,
28, and 29 in the new, air-condi-
tioned auditorium. Tickets should
preferably be purchased before
the play, but some may be avail-
able at the door. Tickets to the
play are available from any Phi
Eho Pi member.

Phi Rho Pi, which sponsors this
play, is particularly proud to have
Burt, who is an alumni of the
college, and a past president of
Phi Rho Pi. Burt has appeared
as co-star on the NBC's "River-
boat" series, as well as other
national television productions.
H e has recently been named by
Fan Mail Service of America as
the "Newcomer of 1960" because
of the avalanche of mail which
has been received the past year,
and especially since he left the

Left to right are Gary Waller, Linda Thomas, Bob Poutney,
Ernie Van Duser, Rick Allen, Linda Burnett.

(Photo by Dave Oldham)

College Evaluation
Starts Next Month

Two committees f r o m the*
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools and the
Florida State Department of Edu-
cation will visit the Palm Beach
Junior College campus November
14, 15, and 16 for the purpose of
re-accreditation of PBJC as a
member of the Southern Associa-
tion.

The opening meeting of the
visitation will feature a dinner in
the Student Center, Sunday,
November 13, at 6:00 p.m. This
meeting will provide an oppor-
tunity for members of the faculty
and administration to meet the
members of the committees.

In evaluating Palm Beach Jun-
ior College, the committees will
interview the faculty, administra-
tion, students and other con-
cerned with the manner in which
Palm Beach Junior College meets
its stated aims and objectives.

Faculty members will hear the
visiting committees' report Wed-
nesday, November 16, at 2:00 p.m.

Re-accreditation, which occurs
every ten years, involves an ex-
tensive self-evaluation by the
PBJC personnel. Faculty and ad-
ministration members have been
preparing this self-evaluation for
the past two years.

The committee members from
the Southern Associatiin of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools are
Dr. John A. Hunter, Dean of
Student Services, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana; Dr. Grady St. Clair, Vice-
President of- Del Mar College,
Corpus Christi, ..Texas; Dr. J. J.
Hayden, President of Perkinston
Junior College, Perkinston, Miss-
issippi; and Mr. William C. Pol-

lard, Librarian, College of Wil-
liam and Mary, Norfolk, Vir-
ginia.

The Visitation Committee from
the Florida State Department of
Education will include Dr. James
L. Wattenbarger, D"r. J. T. Kel-
ley, both of the State Department,
and Dr. Marshall Hamilton, Pres-
ident of North Florida Junior
College.

Phi Theta Kappa, honorary so-
ciety for junior colleges, held its
first semester tapping ceremony
in the PBJC Auditorium during a
special all-college assembly at
10:00 a.m. Friday, October 21.

Charles Willeford, president of
PBJC's Delta Omicron Chapter,
officiated at the ceremonies.

Those chosen for this, honorary
society in the candlelight tapping
ceremony were Russ Martin,
Margaret Anderson, Elizabeth
Dennis, Nancy Cardwell, Judith
Bell, Jacob Davis, Joan Arnold,
Richard Gross, Barbara Pierce,
Helen Hurbut, Marcia Hart, Wil-
liam Walker, Eva Wagner, John
McWeeney and Sherry Sioquist.

Membership in this fraternity
is restricted to students of at
least one semester in college,
whose grade average is not less
than 3.0. They must also carry a
load of at least fifteen hours,
twelve of which must be in the
arts and sciences.

Prior to the tapping1 the Col-
lge Singers presented their first
program of the year. A girls'
freshman trio, Connye Duerr,
Bonnye Duerr, and Carol Martin
also performed.

President Harold C. Manor pre«
sented the scholastic awards, td
the Thi Del and Alpha Fi social
clubs for having the highest
scholastic average last semester.

VanSweden, Fossum
To Head Media

Amy VanSweden, sophomore
from Lake Worth, has been se-
lected by advisors Mrs. Virginia
Carr and Mr. Josh Crane as ed-
itor of the 1961 literary maga-
zine, Media.

Bernd Fossum,-sophomore, has
been named associate editor. Both
Bernd and Amy served last year
on the Media Advisory Board.

Also selected to serve on the
Advisory Board are Jim Preston,
Sally Jo Daniels, Holly Wild,
William K. Robertson, Marianne
Davis, Evelyn Allen, Ronnie Han-
cock, and Sue Smith, All mem-
bers of the newly appointed Ad-
visory Board are freshmen ex-
cept Preston.

Lynn Bowe, sophomore, will
work as art editor.

A large number of students ap-
plied to the advisors for Media
positions, with applications be-
ing accepted for two weeks,

through last Friday. Each ap«
plicant was interviewed person-
ally either by Mrs. Carr or Mr.
Crane.

The advisors indicated that it
was very difficult to arrive a t a
final list with so many quality
applications being- received. I t is
hoped that interested applicants
who were not selected this year
will re-apply next fall as sopho-
mores.

An organizational meeting -will
be scheduled for November 17,
the regularly assigned ..Media
meeting day, in Mr. Crane's office
in the auditorium during the Ac- (
tivity Period.

Actual selection of material to
be used for publication will not
begin -until after the Christmas
Holidays.

Contributors are urged to be-
gin working up poetry and prose
selections for early consideration
next year.

Due to Quarter Exams in
two weeks the Beachcomber
will not be out for three weeks.
The next 'Comber will be out
November 16.

In Sight.. .
October
26 Beachcomber Out!
27-9 "Streetcar Named De-

Desire"
November
3 Palm Beach High School

Visitation
4 Water and Sew Workshop

Sadie Hawkins Dance
7-10 Quarter Exams
8 Seacrest High School

Visitation
10 Forest Hill High School

Visitation
11 No classes! Veteran's Day
11-3 Chi Sig Weekend
15 Lake Worth High School

Visitation
16 Thi Del Blood Bank Drive

Beachcomber Out!
21 Last Day to Drop With

22 Surprise Night
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The following is the Student Government budget for 1960-61,

which was proposed by Student Government officers Russ Martin,
Barbara Pribula, and Helen Hurlbut to the Student Government a t
a meeting October IS, and approved last Friday at a called meeting
of the Student Government.

Student Government balance . $11,391.20
Second semester (estimate) 10,390.00

Total —$21,781.20.
10% contingency : -2,178.12

Funds to budget $19,603.08

ORGANIZATION REQUESTED
Beachcomber : $4,103.50
Circle K 125.00
Co-Ed Club - : 125.00
College Forum 300.00
Debate Club 510.00
Esquire 190.00
Florida Academy of Science 150.00
Freshman Class __: 300.00
Galleon 7,646.50
I-R Board 3,247.05
i.s.c.c. - 3oo;oa
Mature Students •_ 150.00
Media : '- . 806.00
Office Supplies 113.90
Piano Dolly , 87.00
Political Union 175.00
Social Clubs:

Alpha Fi
Chi Sig
Phi Da Di 250.00
Philo 300.00
Thi Del 500.00
Tri Omega : 500.00:

Social for students:
Living off campus 150.00

Sophomore Class
Student Alumni Dance 263.00
Student Handbook : _—_ 500.00
Vet's Club 200.00
Student Government

PROPOSED
$3,700.00

125.00
125.00
150.00
400.00
125.00
125.00
250.00

6,000.00
2,800.00

225.00
100.00
700,00
102.00

87.00
135.00

225.00
225.00
225.00
225.00
225.00
225.00

.00
250.00
238.00
500.00
100.00

2,016.08

TOTAL $20,991.95 $19,603.08

tlllllilllllllllllliUIIIIIIIIinUUSIIIHilUHIIllliuiIIIIIlKIUIllllHlllllIillllHIIllll!
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Are PBJC Students Lazy?
Did you know that there are lazy students at PBJC?

Laziness as referred to in a college student would infer
that the student didn't study or that he had low grades.
This, however, is not what laziness means to this writer.

The pride of America is its .democratic representation
in its government. The pride of PBJC.appears not to.be
in its democratic representation (Student Government)
but.in its laziness.

Laziness in this case applies to those students who did
not vote in the past student government election. The
turn-out of both sophomore and freshman voters was a
disgpice to the college. Members of the student govern-
ment were very disappointed with PBJC students.

Because the national voting turnout is a disgrace to
our country, is it necessary that- oiir turnout be a dis-
grace to PBJC?

The election returns went as follows: Sophomores,
50 .1 ' , ; Freshmen, 40.1%. This appears to be an excellent
lurnflut for both groups. It is not. There's no reason why
everybody should not vote.

."They need more polling places." This is a poor ex-
cuse.,"I wasn't at school that day." Every full time stu-
dent attended school that day; those that were absent
could send in an absentee ballot. "I didn't have enough
time." The polls were open from 8:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
and there is a mid-morning break every day from 10:00
to 10:30.

Let's face it. You're caught! Five minutes of your
lime is all it would have taken to vote. This year's returns
were much better than last year's, because there are more
students at PBJC, and there are more students spending
mere time in the student center.

Npt. only is there a lack- of interest in polling at PBJC,
but there is also a lack of reading .the bulletin. That bulle-
tin -is not printed and posted everyday to cover cracks in
the walls nor is it posted to beautify the walls. The bulletin
Is put there for your convenience, so read it! '

• — R.C.E.

American IndividuaKsm vs.
Communist Encroachment

Where are the rugged American individuals and pro-
ound thinkers of Ralph Waldo Emerson's day?

It is reasonable to assume that Premier Khrushchev
and other communist bloc leaders find great comfort in
the fact that such individuals have been on the decline
here in the United States, and that if - they' continue to
decline at the pace they have during the last 30.years,
that only a token amount of subversion will be needed to
completely enslave the peoples of this great country. We
have become a resigned, condescending, pati-onizing lot
yielding to total conformity of the social regulations of
the. day. We have an apathetic, noncombatant approach
toward add distasteful things which might jeopardize our
security. . ' • ; •.

The excuse one often hears — "The behavior pattern
of the young generation in. America is due to the Hydro-
gen and Space age" — is hogwash, and totally unaccept-
able. Opportunities were never greater-than today for the
individual thinkers .and leadersIto. exploit new "methods
and ideas to free the world of this fourth-dimensional
struggle with communism.

The free world has recognized American individualism
and they have knighted us their leader. People in stations
of authority and responsibility, particularly teachers of
all levels, should be quick to detect the embryo of trails
and trends toward individualism in their students and
should use every motivating force at their command to
spur these students on to greatness. / '

Communism is real and menacing. .The .present day
mass media,of communication here in America should be
repeatedly utilized to the fullest. 'Educational program-
ming should inform the people exactly;what commimism
is and what its implications are to freedom in occupied
or communist controlled countries. ' .' :'•' •

Here in the United States a" totally neV toneept::pf
allegiance and love of country should be revivified to .sup-
plement or replace the old rote," memorized "recitation'that
all young school kids are forced to learn today, and which
robs them of their thinking.process. We-must'coin'a'new
thought-provoking phrase to motivate and intensify the
curiosity and thinking of pur, collegians. The collegian
irom ireshman onward, must be acutely conscious of Ms
close proximity to the free world struggle, and of his
r?unfom " U1 C O m b a t i M - t h i s .seeping danger of com-

Thfs is a,$ar ofpolitiesand subversion'as well as one
•swaged-by-the use of conventional weaponr-y-of..way-
one should be brought to the realization that our missile

Ukc, town's YOUR 3&90I *
launching sites have less significance as time passes. Our
television media should portray such a vivid, realistic pic-
ture of our cherished freedom, as compared to communism,
that "Huckleberry Hound" and "Revlon's Love Pat" would
at last lose their identity.

—Guest Editorial-by Hersh Riggins

Book Review

Jolly Fun Fantasy
In The Cemetery

A Review of P, S. Beagle's- Novel.*1 -
A Fine and Private Place (FB35f)

by Watson B. Duncan,. Ill '
Peter Beagle has taken fiyc

words from Andrew Marvell's
famous poem, "To His Coy Mist-
ress":

"The grave's a fine and pri-
vate place, •

But. hone, I think, do there
embrace.

And written a novel that hilari-
ously refutes the poet.

His IVfr. Rebeck has lived in the
Yorkchester, New York, ceme-
tery for twenty years,, had friends
among the lonely ghosts, and was
faithfully tended by a misan-
thropic raven who brought him
sandwiches. The raven js a very
great comic character. ."

Out of this most unusual ma-
terial,. Peter Beagle has fashioned
a-fascinating fantasy, a mixture
of the quick ancl the dead, a pre-
view of what might happen once
we: are. released. from our earthly
prisons.' "" " '

Shot throug-h .-with humor, for
the dea4; are wise now, they know-
how to laugh at'themselves and
at 1 the unalterable plight of the
living. . , - . - .

rWithjn.active:imajfihatiptt, an
uncanny ear for -dialogue, antl a
handful of fanciful characters,
th^ author has .created * one of

£ funniest, most' original and
sincerely touching" newels "of re-
cent years. Possibly' the reader-
will be reminded of the work of

B. White and Robert Nathan
as he reads it, but he will'find-
hat there is a new writer "with a
ivriting skill • and comic touch all
:iis own.

Lost-a; v1 Found .
Students, ti ...ost and Pound

Department it located -in the- Stiu
dent Personnel office, NOT. the
Main Office. - . . ,. ; ; .-

'A variety of items are accum-
ulating. Students"" are .-'urged" to"
cheek for any lost article.

'Comber
Is 21!

The BEACHCOMBER cele-
brated its 21st birthday, in the
BEACHCOMBER room on Thurs-
day, October 20. Yes, it has come
of agej.

Ice-cream, cake, and1 cold drinka
were served at the party. Attend-
ing ''we're f o r m e r BEACH-
COMBER advisors, Miss Edna
.Wilson, Mr. Watson. B. Duncan',
III, Dean JRachel Crozier, and
Dean Paul Glynn; PBJC admin-
istrator, and several invited- fac-
ulty ' m e m b e r s : along with
BEACHCOMBER staff : mem-
bers'. Mrs. Carr's daughters,
Karen and Cathy, also attended.

The BEACHCOMBER- had; its
beginning in October, 1939. A
contest for naming the newspaper
was held, and Alison Corey came
up with the BEACHCOMBER,
which has remained with the
paper throughout'the years.

The advisor of our first paper,
published once a month, was Miss
Pearle Shepherd. In 1943-44 our
advisors were" Miss Rachel Cro-
zier and Charlie Vesburg. There
were only 3 copies of the BEACH-
COMBER that year.. During the
1944-45 school year, Miss Rachel
Crozier and Edna Wilson became
bhe advisors. In 1945-46 the co-
advisors were Miss Rachel Croz-
ier: and Mr, Martin Lyndon. In
1946-47 Dorothy C. Stephens be-
came the journalism instructor
for the BEACHCOMBER. It is
noted that there were 24 pages
in the first edition. In 1948-49
Mrs. Annette Crickard became
the journalism instructor of the
BEACHCOMBER. The paper
was still being published once a
month. In 1948-50 the journal-
ism instructor was Mrs. Laura
Watson. In 1950-54 Mr. Watson
B. Duncan, III held the honored
position of advisor of the
BEACHCOMBER.

In 1958-60 the B E A C H -
COMBER was under the direction,
of Miss Patricia Kyle.

For. the year 1960-61 the
BEACHCOMBER has reached its
peak' of production, now being-
published every two weeks with-
out fail, under the guidance and
direction of Mrs. Virginia Garry
the present faculty advisor of the
BEACHCOMBER, and. the able
assistance of its Co-Editors, Carol
Dummett and Ron Wicknick plus
all the hard-working reporters
on- the staff.

> < * *
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Meet Your New Class Officers
by Pani Ketter

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS
Tom Gordon may be described

as a well-rounded individual with
a pleasing personality. Perhaps
it was this quality of pleasant-
ness that helped him to secure
his new position as sophomore
Class president.
1 Torn not only finds time to .par-
ticipate in Student Government
'affairs, but he also contributes to'
the.Beachcomber as sports editor.
A physical education major,'Tom
was recently named.-to the :Intra-
inural-Recreational Board for the
second consecutive year by the
physical education department.

1 "Be friendly," Sue Maddeh's
• favorite motto, typifies this new-
ly elected sophomore class treas-
urer. Well known on campus for
her active interest in school af-
fairs, Sue belongs to Co-ed Club,
.Galleon Staff, Art Club, Media,
and acts as social secretary of
Philo.

Sue spent her freshman year
studying at Stetson University in
Deland, and is currently a second
semester sophomore. Her future
plans include furthering her edu-
cation at Syracuse University in
New York or Florida State. .

Art is Sue's major hobby, and
she hopes to pursue this interest
in a career as a commercial art-
ist.

Secretary . of the sophomore
class, Patsy Hughes, complements
a friendly disposition with a
smile.

Patsy has always been popular,
as evidenced by her election as
Homecoming' Q u e e n at Palm
Beach High School in 1958.

Sports, however, are Patsy's
main interest, and she is an ac-
tive participant in jntramurals at
PBJC.

Patsy serves as vice president
of the Thi Del Social Club and
she worked on Co-ed Club's nom-
inating committee earlier this
year.

After graduation from Palm
Beach Junior College, Patsy
hopes' to leave her part-time job
as a salesgirl at Sears-Roebuck
Company in West, Palm Beach to
'become an airline stewardess.

Bob Eschenbacher, sophomore
vice president, says that he in-
tends f'to do a good job and rep-
resent the students to the best
of my ability" while in office.
: Bob is originally from Palm

Beach High School, where he was
active in Achemia, National
Honor Society, and International
Quill and Scroll. Here at Palm
Beach Junior College, Bob is sec-
retary of Circle K.

Bob, who is described by a
classmate as "hard-working, full
of school spirit, and good na-
tured," is majoring in nuclear
physics. He plans to attend the
[University of Florida at Gaines-
ville next year.

Freshman class president, Ed-
Hie Weston, is no stranger to the
art of leadership. At Palm Beach
High School Eddie worked in the
capacity of sports editor of, the
school newspaper, the Frond. He
iilso served Key Club as recording
secretary .arid participated* in
varsity basketball and baseball,
an addition to maintaining mem-
bership in National Honor • Soci-
ety. . / '
: Ed feels a great sense of re-

sponsibility toward his job as
freshman president. When quer-
ied about Ms ambitions for the
class, Ed stated, "I consider my-
self a go-between for my class
and the college. I don't have any
particular aims this, year .for my-
self other than doing what my

"iclassniates w'aht" done."
: Eddie has not yet decided on a
definite vocation; however, he is
seriously. considering the aspects
iof a teaching career.

Tom Riggs, who serves as a
Sireshman vice-president, has one
particular goal tie would like to
Sreach during his term of office.

While attending the Florida
JStudent -Government convention

, !0ctoBer 15 in Daytona Beach;
' 5|ommy visited a discussion' group
ifeoncefwmg intercoll-giat- sports.
He discovered" tKaf;Palm JB,ea<*
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New sophomore class officers: Patsy Hughes, secretary; Sue
Madden, treasurer; Tom Gordon, president: and Bob Eschen-
vbacher, vice-president, pose for the BEACHCOMBER lens after
their campaign victories.

POSING BEFORE PAINTINGS of local educational leaders
of PBJC are the. new freshman class officers: Eddie Wesjton,
president; Carol Martini secretary; Janet Schultz, treasurer;
Tom Riggs, vice-president. ' - - . - ' • (Photo by Bill Hesse):

does not engage in sports con- her new office,
tests, with other colleges. "I
would like to see PBJC partici-
pating in intercolleg-iate . sports.
We have some good athletes here,
and they should be given the op-
portunity to ' compete. Also, I
feel that we lack; school spirit.
Sports would provide the seiise
of .unity, that we at PBJC need,"
reasons Tom.

A graduate of Palm: ,Beach
High, Tom participated in; band;
Student Council and Junior^Civi-
tan. Besides sports, his interests
include playing the drums.-• - •;

Tom studies medicine, •:' and-
hopes to become a brain surge6h"
in the future.

Petite, blonde, Carol Martin,
freshman secretary, also came tti
PBJC from Palm Beach High
where she was soloist in the Girl-'
Choir, vice president of GAA,
and a member of National Honor
Society. • . ' ' . . ' .

Carol is paying her own way
through college by working for
the Florida Council for the Blind,
where she does typing and filing.

"I love JC" declares Carol with
enthusiasm. "I've always- Hiked
the idea of a small college rather
than a large one because it's so
much easier to meet more peo-
ple." .. .

Carol's spare time interests are
singing and church work, which
explains why she is in search .of
some career that will coffllbin-.
the two.. . ;
...Recently Carol attended the
Florida Juriioi1 College Student
Government convention in. ; Day-
tona" 'Beach. She. fejeis that she
gained Valuable inforinationjthefe

1 • i ' t_ _._."*'J__'i*w»«j__»-»;5£-Pt . l iv* ' •^ill-ivin"

Janet Schultz, who serves as
freshman treasurer, feels that her
post will aid her in one of her
favorite pastimes — associating
with other people. Janet, a grad-
uate of Lake Worth High School,
-Was a varsity cheerleader for
three years; Student Council sec-
retary, and an honor student.
T'̂ e Lake Worth Zbiita1 Club
named Janet "Girl of the Year"
for i960.; ^

. "-I hope, -that" "if. any -students
have . ;any-, :pTablems "concerning
.Pa-ini EieacH Junior CoHeg-e, they
will.'b'ring them to the Student
Government;" stated Janet. "Aft-
er all, that's' why we're here. I'd
like to see the students take more
pride ' in their college, too, So
many of them feel that this is
just a; place to go before Attend-
ing a university, while in reality
we h a v e great opportunities
here." , • ' .

Janet attends PBJC on a
scholarship from the Lake Worth
Lions, and majors in Business
'Administration. . '• .
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'Comber Salutes

Campus Wheels '
Do you like to read about unusual, customized, or fast cars?:

If so, then this is the article for you. THE BEACHCOMBER will
lie featuring a series of articles about just such cars on our
campus. This is another fabulous first for" the 'COMBER. If you
know of anyone with an unusual car, we woiild appreciate it if
you would notify some' member*
of the 'COMBER staff. ,

Here is a real sleeper. It is a
dark blue Corvette-powered M.G.
owned by Larry Wilson of ,f)el-
ray Beach. Larry has, owned the
car about three years and since
them, he has put approximately
¥1500 into it. ,

He originally had a 1958 Chevy
engine with a four barrel carbu-
retor, a high lift cam and a power
glide transmission in the car.
His top speed in a quarter was
04 miles per hour.

He has put in a 283 horse
power Corvette engine with two
four-barrel carburetors and a
standard three.-speed transmis-
sion with overdrive.' Larry also
has added S & W tachometers
and gauges and over-sized tires
on the back. Since he has had
this, he has not raced it for tim-
ing.

The whole interior of. the car
ib done in rolled white naugahide.

Has .the Army invaded, our
campus? No, it's just James.
Byrd of Miami with hi$ military
jeep which he bought from the
government as Army surplus.

Jim says the jeep will fun"jtist
about anywhere.. The whole en-
gine is water proof and the jeep
will run six feet under water!

With- its dual battery sys-
tem, all kinds of lights . (includ-
ing house lights) can be powered
from it. The jeep was formerly
used as a rocket carrier,

Here is an exciting brother and
sister racing team. Carol antl
Bob Sevigny, pre-med students
from Maine, are the owners of
the gray 195.5 M.G. with thi' num-
ber9§ ori if. . . ; ; • • • , '!

vO-i'gina'liy the TA.G. wasla facT
toi'y team car arid -placed"second
at Sebring in 19B5. Sm-'ce . then
they have raced in Beach;'Ridge;;
Limerbck, Conn., Sebrifig, and
Nassau.- The car has been rolled
several times. .

The ear originally had a Bristol
two-liter ^engine, which blew up
at Limerocb. They are how run-
ning a modified '55 M.G. enginol
They wouldn't reveal just how it
was' modified. •

Carol also races the cai% but is
still under Coaching from her-
brother.

The car is the E modified class
which means it is a late engine
class with modifications under tho
engine. . . '

You just don't get around if
you've missed that pink and white
striped jeep here on the college
campus. .' . ' ;

The 1960 Willy's jeep is owned
by Jackie Faircloth of West Palm
Beach. The unique thing aboil it
the jeep is that it is tlofje com*
pletely in a two-tone pink strip,
including the,, exterior, interior,
and canvas surrey top.

The jeep, named Dr. Pepper
Mint, is known as the friendly,
singing jeep. It is the founder
and president of the Jeep Club.

(Continued on Psitzv Kt&ht)

There's always a gang riding in Jackie Faircloth's pink-
striped "Dr. Pepper Mint" each day.

BEECiOFf
Cycle and Hobby

Storfes
MotoF Scooters

Bicycle Rentals and
Repairs .

115 sr, ,
Worth

West J?iijm., JUeneh _

After cy-ling to school in the
morning, our "Hot Rod" mathe-
matics instructor, Mr. Kenneth
Yoder, parks his motorcycle
near the Technical Building.

1'WHICH WAY to the drags??'
asks Mr. Josh Crane, speech
and logicjristructbr, a_ He ped-
als tb' school in the' morning.'

Van's RestaunBtit
Delicatessen - Sundries:

.. . 125 N. Congress

55c - SPECIAL DUNCir - 55c

Biggest Wash Day Bargain irt Town

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo fioad

Fasquales)

OPEN 24 HOURS PHILCO - BENfolX

K % Wash (Double^ Load) 25c
5c for 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff Dry

• a -
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Dear
Hattie 0 @

by

Hattie
Hogbath

Dear Hattie,
Boyoboyoboy, have I got a

problem! Whenever I ask my
boy-friend if he loves me, he
starts singing, telling me to pick
a number from one to te-en
(that's how he pronounces it),
double it, and add a million. I
can't figure out if it's a ridule or
not, but it sure is a good ease of
begging the question. What can
I do?

I Want To Be Wanted

Dear I Want To Be Wanted,
I think there are two sides to every problem, and that you'vi

not given me the full facts. Offhand, however, I would judge tha
your boyfriend is a frustrated opera singer who is a math major
and is having problems with his homework. Stop pouting over un-
important things and help this poor lad.

Dear Hattie,
I am on probation and have to he home at S p.m. every night.

How will I lie able to attend the college dances if they don't stall
until 9 p.m.?

Wild One
Dear Wild,

Keep your big mouth shut. If the school finds out that you
are on probation, you will probably be suspended.

Dear Hattie,
Being the suave, debonair, woman-of-the-world type you are,

I wonder if you could help me with my problem..
Forgetful

Dear Forgetful,
Of course, I'll be glad to. And if you ever need help with any-

thing else, be sure to write again.

Open Letter to James Thurber.- Did I ever tell you about when
this darling little girl looked at one of your drawings in a book of
yours and said in a petulant, cute voice, "He can draw better
tnan I can." - - •'•

. Dear Hattie, ' " !

I have this mad crush on one of the four pledges that performs
in the student lounge. I'm not exactly^ cute and he doesn't even
know my name. How can I go about meeting' him ?

Distressed Co-Ed
Dear Distressed,

You might try posing as one of those inquisitive BEACH-
COMBER reporters and interview him. That always works with me.

Dear Hattie,
I am a 24 year old male student here at JC. I am good looking,

have money to burn, and own a dashing red sports car, I can't seem
to find a girl friend. What do you suggest?

Tall, Dark, and Handsome
Dear Handsome,

With your excellent qualifications, I am sure I could find you
a girl, Why not stop by my apartment tonight around 10 or so?

Dear Hattie,
I'm a freshman who came to this college because of the beau-

tiful surroundings, and am very upset that the lovely lake has some-
how gone. What is the administration doing to have it brought
back? I think it's shameful to misrepresent the college by filling
in the field and then draining it for phys. ed. classes.

Disgruntled Venetian
Dear Disgruntled Venetian,

Are you blind? The campus looks as good without the water
as it does with. All the water added was tadpoles. Incidentally,
I've received so many uncomplimentary comments of my tadpole
statement last time that I here retract it. Besides, they adjusted
and became those charming little frogs you step on as you pass
the administrative offices. By the way, kindly don't ask me what
i can do about the frogs. I wart easily.

Dear Hattie,
Why are all these people running around with red hats on?

Just Wondering
Dear Wondering,

I don't know either, I thought Fire Prevention Week was over
three weeks ago.

Ribs — Chicken

'MicKen

"Complete Dinners"
Catering

— Seafood — Shrimp

Bud's Take Out
Food Stores

92S NORTH DIXIE HWY.

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

JU 5-6778

Thread-Wise
What do Palm Beach Junior

College students prefer to wear
to school? Look around you and
you can tell in a minute. For this
a number of students were asked,
"What do you consider proper
dress for school?" We came up
with some interesting answers.
As for the girls, most of them
prefer to wear skirts and blouses.
The Harburt skirt and the mad-
ras or a print blouse seem to be
the favorite. But some girls do
prefer dresses.

As Barbara Sanderson said, "I
prefer dresses as long as they are
tailored or not too fancy."

What about wearing heels to
school? "Out of it," but Judy
Vostinak says, "It's up to the
person." They both agree that
thongs, zoris, or what ever you
like to call them are O.K. for
rainy days.

Ann Howard likes sundresses
for class if they aren't too ex-
treme. The shorter hem is be-
coming very popular and will con-
tinue to be as long as it isn't
taken advantage of. When asked
about the unusual colored nail
polish, Jerri Corbett said, "Leave
it at home!"

All of the six people inter-
viewed agreed with her. They all
also said it would be rather "nice"
to be able to wear bermudas to
school and that sunglasses are
"casual" for campus but not in
the school room! There we have
a summary of the opinions of
dress for our school. As Nancy
Griffin so well put it, "You can
wear what you please but being
untidy, under dressed or over
dressed certainly doesn't show
'fashion I, Q."

Bev Kyle

[Satire

My Birthday Wish To You
or

You're Old Enough To . . . .
by Jim Preston

While many disagree about
what current style for school
should be worn, almost everyone
agrees on what should not be
worn.

Well-dressed J o h n Connors
states: "Levis and sundresses
should be exchanged for more
conservative attire." A l m o s t
everyone agrees with Tom Bald-
win and Dan Kelly that; shirtails
ihould be kept tucked in. Fred.
Shirly thinks some forms of san-
dals and "thong's" should be
eliminated.

Do you think our school lacks
a collegiate atmosphere because
of our dress? Remember, your
clothes are a mirror of your per-
sonality.

Dennis Setterfield

lubs May Enter
Scrapbook Contest

Mr. A. P. Phillips, Jr., of the
A. P. Phillips Company, a Florida
advertising and public relations
iirm, announced recently that his
Jrganization will again sponsor
the contest for awards given to
"the student- or student groups
submitting the. best presentation
of undergraduate extra-curricu-
lar activity which took place prior
to April 1 of each year."

These presentations • are • to be
in the form of a scrapbook and
should have an introduction deal-
ing with the objectives and ac-
:omplishments of the student or
student group. Material included
n̂ scrapbooks may he artwork,

clippings, photographs, or any-
;hing else related to the activity
:overed in the entry.

Before sending material to the
3hillips Company, the student or
itudent group's entry should be
.'eviewed by some member or
nembers of the faculty, and the
:ntry must have an attesting let-
;er with it.

Entries are due at the A. P.
Dhillips Company, Legion Place
it Lake Ivanhoe, in Orlando on
w before April 30, and will be
iturned to entrants after judg-

ng.
Winning entrants from PBJC

lave included the Thi Del Club,
n 1958, and the Florida Alpha

Chapter of Phi Ro Pi, in 1959

How do you wish a paper "Happy
Birthday?"

How do you say "Hooray" and
all that tripe?

How do you say you love her
padded Columns?

How do you tell her that she's
just your "type?"

Ow!
Did I do that? Well, anyway

(in case there's anyone left) I'm
glad I got it off my chest.
Beachcomber, you're a grand old
rag. Happy birthday.

I'll bet you've got a lot of great
memories behind you. Why, many
are the old established legends
about that day when, a mere
seven-year-old; you actually is-
sued forth at a regular interval
for an entire semester. Needless
to say, the entire faculty and stu-
dent body was happy for their
prodigal paper.

Your first editor was the famed
man of letters, Arthur Conan
Shrdlu. Good old Art, who
brought you through those im-
portant formative years, putting
talcum powder on your tintype,
and patting you on the back when
you misspelled the student body
president's name. Art was the
kind of person whom you could
count on to cover anything at all
that was of interest to the stu-
dents, and many were the times
when you and he had need of a
spanking, liberally' administered
by the Administration (what'd
you think that word stood for,
anyway ?)

Then there was that fine guy,
Slapsie Maxie Esterhazy. Maxiet,
was the finest advertising manT
ager the Beachcomber ever had.
I'll bet you can remember .all
those times he came into the
Beachcomber office in the after-
noon with his pockets just bulg-,
ing with scrumptious ads for you*
to edit and enjoy, enjoy. For
seven years Maxie took care of
advertising, until finally, the ad-
ministration realized that he'd
never enrolled as a student dur-
ing all this time. Yes, Maxie's
become a legend around the
Beachcomber offices.

There were the bad times, too.
I'm sure you'll never forget old
T. R. Bullmoose, our first and last
crusading editor. Why, during
his term of office, we saw. such

things as the institution of fresh-
man dinks (as a result of a scath-
ing editorial by T. R. saying we
needed something to help student
morale), the lowering of the phys,
ed. field (so as to insure several
weeks of rest for the. students
when the annual monsoon period
was upon us) and the strategic
placing of hornets' nests about
the school (so as to pep up the
students in passing from cl'ass to
class.) Ah, we'll never forget old
T. R, But we can sure try.

I suppose you'll never forgot
your favorite editor, Hily Sug-
gestible. Voted most likely to win
the year he was here, many were
the happy nights you had when
he, unknowing of your secret ad-
miration, was editing, rewriting,
and otherwise working you over
for the next deadline. How you
loved to have his nimble fingera
running down your advertising
column. He's one that you'll cer-
tainly never forget.

Then there was Bull Curly, un-
der whose reign you saw some of
your happier days. Just leaving
your teens, and beginning to he
aware of such world and social
problems as bermudas and stu-
dent apathy, you and he went for-
ward together on your great cru-
sade to bring- about Truth, Jus-j
tice, and The American Way.
Those were grand and noble
times. If you'd only managed to
accomplish something, it would
really be one of the best of mem«
ories. Cest La Vie!

And so we have my birthday
wish to you—a wish for all the
good things, tried and true (an '
you listening, Hoagy ?) Twenty-f
one.and.ald eiiojigh to be:kissedj
If I weren't allergic to printer1^
Ink, I'd take that-little duty oB
myself. '•> .

Happy Birthday. May you be|K
the gladdest rag in town. ;.

Communism Film
"Operation Oblivion," a-techni.

color movie about the Communist
threat, will be shown Tuesday
evening, November 1, at 7:30
p.m. in the Palm Beach Junior
College auditorium. :

The film concerns the recent
Communist-inspired student riots
in San Francisco, California.

AL SMITH STANDARD OIL STATION
7208 SOUTH DIXIE, WEST PALM BEACH JU 5-9171

24 HOUR FREE ROAD SERVICE TO CUSTOMERS

RIGGS PHARMACY
P R E S C R I P T I O N S . . . SUNDRIES

2950 Forest Hill Blvd, Phone JU 5-6221

FREE DELIVERY
HOURS

;WEEK DAYS <8:30 A.M ̂  10 Pjtf, .SUNDAY 2 P.M. - 6 P.M.

Telephone TE 2-1695

Sam R. Quincey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photographer

515 South Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach, Fla.

mam
Lantana Shopping Center

Alpha Fi
After two weeks of pledging,

. Alpha Fi's pledges seem to be
coming' through like Trojans. Un-
der the leadership of Jack Ben-
ton, pledge captain, and Bob
Neilson, pledge treasurer, the
pledges are completing such proj-
ects as making a large paddle for
the club, keeping the grounds
around the student lounge clean,
and planning a party for the
members of the club. Each pledge
is also making an individual
project (paddle) for his big
brother.

In the near future Alpha Fi is
planning several car washes, one
of which will be in association
•with one of the girl's social clubs.
Alpha Pi has also planned a
moonlight cruise dance for some
time soon.

By Bob Pountney

Chi Sig
Chi Sig service club held its

weekly meeting Wednesday, Oc-
tober 19, at the home of club
chaplain Ray Burrer. Commander
Joel Faircloth presided.

Planning and preparations are
being made for the oncoming
Father-Son Banquet, which will
be held in the near future. This
will be a new social activity for
Chi Sig, and the members are
anticipating a successful out-
come.

An assistance program to aid
the Community Chest in its pres-
ent campaign is being planned.
Brother Iihett Paul inaugurated
this move. Also, the club is tak-
ing steps toward aiding the
County Children's Home at
Thanksgiving or Christmas.

Members of Chi Sig wish to
express their appreciation to the
club's advisor, -Mr. Clyde Fergu-
son, for his extra support and ad-
vice during the recent rush per-
iod.

By Kay Burrer

Members of Phi Da. Di men's
social club recently • held ; ;their
fall.. rush party. ..at .. the..-. Riyiera
Beach Eeereation.-Hair..The;p?if.ty
•was in banquet format. The mish-
ees were served steak, baked.po-
tatoes, salad, milk; and ice cream
by the membrs of Phi- Da Di.
Speakers at the banquet were
Mr. Charles Sutherland, Mr. Josh
Crane, Mr. Roy E. Bell, and Mr.
Watson B. Duncan, III. Mr. Dun-
can's speech was delivered via
tape recorder. The banquet was
followed by a dance to which the
Thi Dels and their rushees were
invited.

The following Monday night,
the Phi Da Di held a bid meet-
ing at Larry Cornillaud's home

. at. 124. Cleveland Street, Lake
•,Worth. The following people ac-
cepted bids , and ,|*ere present at
the meeting: tortf1 Brown, Mike
Benanti, Bruce Blocimquist, Jack
Crozier, Paul Ellsworth, Walter
Estabrook, Douglas.yGateh.ell, BUI
Hemmis, Pete Krieger, Dan
Kelly, Jim Morobitto, Gary Ryan,
and David Tubbs: The Pledges
were then !taken to the Student
Center where they were intro-
duced, by Tom Brown

Thi Del
Thi Del pledges had a joint car

wash with the Chi Sig pledges
on Saturday, October 15. The car
•wash was a smashing success.

Sarah Lewis, Thi Del alumnus,
pledged Alpha Dela Pi at Brenau
College in Georgia.

Plans for the 'Harvest Moon are
now underway which will be pre-
sented in November. Keep in
mind the Blood Drive sponsored
by Thi Del in November also,

bv' Linda Gilmore

SHIRTS 5_$1
Short Sleeve * ^ '

LONG f l OC
SLEEVE -:<[P-»--»^»J

. ! D A y
LAUNDRY SERVICE

FERGUSON'S
SPIC'N'SPAN
209 North Dixie

Lake Worth
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ALPHA FI PLEDGES. Standing left to right: David Kanig,
Bob Ncilaen, Tom Williams, Jackson Bordon, Fred Shirley.
Kneeling left to right: Ken Witt, Joe Skinner, John Flium,
Jack Benton, Pledge Captain; Bob Nielson, pledge treasurer.

(Photo by Bill Hesse)

PHI DA DI PLEDGES: Kneeling left to right: Gary Ryan,
Dave Tubbs, Pete Krieger, Walt Estabrook. Standing: Mike
Bananti, Bruce Bloomquist, Jack Crozier, Tom Brown, Dan,
Kelly. (Photo by Bill Hesse)

CHI SIG PLEDGES. Back row, left to right: Ricardo Pizze,
Gary Freer, Pat Gordon, Terry Coxe, Bill Friis, Roddy
Houghes, Ed Weston. Front row: Gary Wagner, Boyd Evans,

-, Gary Goldfaden, Mike Cass, Som Humphries, Doug De^os.
(Photo by Bill Hesse)

Religious Groups
Elect Officers

The election of officers was
held at the last meeting of the
Collegiate Fellowship; serving
this year will be: John Wilker-
son, president; Sandra Lawson,
vice president; Mary Francis
Ross, secretary; Mr. CharlesCon-
nel, treasurer; Lou Panky, histor-
ian; James J. Fountain, parlia-
mentarian.

Following the election soft
drinks and cookies were served.

The Collegiate Fellowship is
open to all students, regardless
of faith or membership in another
religious club. Faculty and staff
members are also cordially in-
vited to attend.

Newly elected officers of the
Catholic Club for the year are:
Ed Cooney, president; Ronnie
Levesque, vice president; Barbara
Matalucci, secretary; Mary Lou
Aurelib, treasurer.

Miss Bianearossa, sponsor of
the club, reported that she was
very pieased'. with the turnout at
the last meeting. Membership has
swelled to over 65 members, and
because of the, large _ turnout,
plans are being made to join with
a national organization.

Debate Topic
Is Revealed

"Compulsory Health Insurance
For All" will be the topic for de-
bate this semester. In the de-
baters' regular meeting, Tues-
day, October 18, Mr. Crane dis-
cussed the sides of the debates
and stated that the positions
would not be permanent.

There will be practices among
the debaters and from these de-
baters, Mr. Crane will choose the
varsity and junior varsity teams.
The varsity team will be made
up of eight members.

Lined up on the affirmative
side will be, Sam Burns, Tom
Williams, Frank Witty, Bill Ed-
wards, John Flynn, Ken Reyn-
olds, Gloriajoan Stanchak, Brian
Ellis, Bobbie Azzaro, and Betty
McConnell.

Those on the negative side '•will
be, Jeff Knox, John Clary, Bob
Pountney, John Dotter, Jim Bal-
siger, Ted Babbitt, Euginia Harp-
er, Bruce Minos, Dove Dardin,
Manan Ombres, and John Mc-
Queen. -•• •'••.•. • •

THE BEACHCOMBER became
of age this month as it cele-
brated its_21stJb.iii.thday.

Ed Weston Wins Run-Off
For Frosh Presidency

Fifty Percent
Of Students
Get Reports

Nearly fifty percent of the stri-
dent body received negative re-
ports during the week of 10-14
(October). A total of 964 nega-
tive reports went out to 570 stu-
dents during this time period.
Each student receiving negative
reports was to have made an ap-
pointment with his counselor and
discuss any problems of studying
that concern the student or any
other problems. Dean Paul Glynn
stated that "new students must
make up a time , schedule and
work diligently and faithfully to
comply with his schedule." Most
of the reports are due to poor
study habits.

* Ed Weston defeated Doug
Gatchell for the freshman class
presidency in the run-off election
Wednesday, October 12, in the
Student Center.

Tommy Riggs was victorious
over Dennis Setterfield in the
contest for vice president of the'
freshman .class and Carol Ann
Martin edged Linda Marcrum by
a narrow margin to become fresh->
man secretary.

Serving as sophomore secretary
will be Patsy Hughes, who won
in the run-off with Beverly
Sprung.

Other class officers as nn*
nonneeel in the Beachcomber aft-
er the October 7 election include
Tom Gordon, sophomore presi-
dent, Bob Eschenbacher, sopho-
more vice president, and Sue
Madden, sophomore treasurer.
Janet Schultz is treasurer of the
freshman class.

The Student Government eon*
ducted all phases of the elections,
including the nomination of can-
didates speeches, and the actual
balloting.

Band Elects
Officers

Any student musician who has
his own instrument and who has
played before is welcome to join
the Palm Beach Junior College
Band. Those who are interested
should see Otis P. Harvey, music
director.

Members of the PBJC Band
met Friday, October 14, during
the 10:00 break to elect, ..officers
for the coming year. The new
officers, are Charles Jlinderson,
president; Clifford Burg,. vice-

osjfUjnt; Judy Hanna, secre-
tary; Lucia Robson, treasurer;
Nancy Cardwell, librarian; and
Sandi - Beasley; reporter. .-•••.

The band regulai'ly meets on
the second Friday of every
month; however, due to a holiday
in- November, there will be no
meeting until December 9. A spe-
cial meeting will probably be
called in November to discuss a
change in the day of meeting.

Future Teachers
Plan Party

Newly elected officers of the
Student N a t i o n a l Educational
Association .are Joan Arnold,
president; Gayle Grossman, vice-
president; Judy Bell, secretary;
and Sandy La\Vson, treasurer.

A Halloween meeting featur-
ing cokes and cookies is being
planned for October 31.

The student- group is planning'
a pot luck supper iri the cafeteria.
At the supper, the1 club will hear
Mr. Clyde Snyder, world traveler,
speak on Thailand and the Holy
Land, and Mr. Snyder will show
slides to illustrate his talk.

Members of the SNEA are
looking forward to an excellent
year with future guest speakers,
movies, parties, field trips, and
attendance at professional meet-
ings, such as meetings of the local
PTA and public school board.

President, Joan Arnold, stressed
that membership is still open in
the Student National Education
Association and invited all people
interested in joining to come to
a SNEA meeting,- scheduled for
the first and, third Wednesdays
of each month.

College Singers 1
Elect Officers

The College Singers made their
first appearance this year at the
College Assembly Program for
the tapping of Phi Theta Kappa
on October 21 in the new audi-
torium.

The first number was the
"Sound of Music" by Richard;
Rodgers. The second number was
a Negro Spiritual, "Climbing Up
the Mountain." Let's Take ant
Old-Fashioned Walk." arranged
by Simone was, the third number.

Election of officers \vas held on
Wednesday, October 12. .and the
run-offs were on Octphei 13.
Those elected were presidefft, Jini
Wallace; vice-president, , HaJ
Johnston; secretary,- Maijiv 'Muw
ray; and treasurer, Juli Deep.* ,

jF.O.F. IS
WHAT IS F.O.F,?.;•;.

Stewart Elected
Radio Club Prexy

The Sunburst Amateur Radio
Club of Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege elected Doug Stewart, soph-
omore, as its president for this
semester during a business meet-
ing on Friday, Oct. 14, during the
10:00 a.m. activity period. Other
officers are to be elected at the
next meeting, October 28.

Club advisors, Mr. J. Robert
Meachem, and Mr. James A.
Cooper, then discussed club activ*
ities arid dues. The club isalways
open to enthusiasts in fields of
electronics not completely related
to f'ham" radio. 'This includes
those.-interested in hi-fi of elec-
tronics kits. Dues' payable by
each member are $2.00 per month,
to be paid on the.'first meeting oi
each month, and in the past have
enabled the club to buy new
equipment. Last year, for in*
stance, the club bought a new
antenna for its amateur radio sta-
tion in the Technical Building.
Payment of dues also enables
members to use the club's radio
equipment after they have quali-
fied to do so.

At present, membership is held
by 17 PBJC students, but more
are invited to attend meetings,
which take place on the second
and fourth Friday of each month,
in the club's radio facilities on
the second floor of the Technical
Building.

FOUNTAIN s
FOR ALL YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS

FOR DRESS AND PLAY

. . 7 2 6 - 730 LAKE AVENUE

. , . ,. LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA
't
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Cast Announced For New Play
Crane Directs 'Time Remembered'

In a Beachcomber exclusive, the paper announces the cast^ of
the second play of the Season, "Time Remembered," by Jean Anouilh

The cast of this play, which is sponsored by Phi Da Di servic
club, was selected from try-outs Friday, October 21, and Sunda;
night, October 23.

Cast (In order of appearance):
Amanda, a milliner—Mary May-
field; The Dueess of Poht-Au
Bronc—Pat Bain; Theophihis, a
Tiutler—Jim Martin; Lord Hec-
tor— Jim Preston; The Taxi
Driver — Tom. Brown; The Ice-
Cream man-^-Dennis Setterfield;
Prince Albert — Gary Waller;
Ferdinand, a head waiter—Tom
Mook; The Cloak-room Attend-
ant—Carolyn Hicks; The Ghilly—
.Larry Ccrnillaud; The Land-
lady—Ina Miller; Duchess' Wait-
ers : Rudy Reimsnyder, Glenn Al-
len, Richard Wagner; Duchess'
Maids: Betty McConnell, Sandy
Hardman,
Camozzi.

Judy Seeber, Marie

Student director for this pro-
duction will be Bobbie Matalucci,
and assistant student director
will be Glenn Allen. The Gypsy

music in the restaurant scenei
will be provided by the ,PBJ
Music Department, under tne d
rectibn of Mr; Otis Harvey'.

The play, which will be difcectec
'by Josh Crane, of the Speech De-
partment, is a- romantic corned
in two acts, which concerns th
unrequitted love of-a modern da
prince, and the efforts of his viv-
acious aunt, the Duchess of Pont'
Au-Bronc, to cure him of th<
infatuation, Avhich has lasted twi
years since the death of his love
one, whom he had known bu
three days, by finding a girl' o:
similar appearance to shock hin
from his reverie. When the gir
is unwilling, and the prince un-
shocked, the plbt congeals to forir
a delightful play.

Production dates are set fo
December 15-17.

Faculty Notes
by JEANNIE SEGALL

Four PBJC administrators will
Heave November 2 to attend a
three-day annual meeting of the
Florida Association of Public
Junior Colleges in Bradenton.
Making the trip will be Laurence
H. Mayfield, Registrar of the
Evening Division; Dr. Paul S.
Graham, Director of the Evening
Division; Paul Wait Allison,
Dean 0/ Instruction; and
Harold C. Manor, President.

Dr.

Watson B. Duncan, III, was
guest speaker at the Panhellenic
Association meeting October 18,
at the home cf Mrs. Richard Chil-
lingworth on Granada Road. Mr.
Duncan addressed the group with
the topic "Nine Tests for Presi-
dential Hopefuls."

Mrs. Elizabeth Nobis, Dr. Man-
or's secretary, sings with th
"Sweet Adelines" chorus, whicr.
specializes in Barbershop har-
mony. Mrs. Nobis announces thai
the group's big annual show wil'
be presented November 19 in th
Palm Beach High School auditor-
ium. Tickets are available from
Mrs. Nobis.

Mrs. Ruth Dobly was a specia
guest on WJNO's "Breakfast Fo
Two" October 18, to advertise thi
opening; of the symphony season
Sunday, November 6, in the Royal
Pbinci4ria playhouse, and to dis-
cuss the Women's Symphohs
Association, of which she is gen
eraF chairman. Mrs. D°bly's hus
band is musical director and con
ductbr of the Paifti Beach Sym
phony Orchestra. Mrs. Dooly will
also give a symphony chat to the:
Four Arts section of the Islaiid-
fcr's Club on November 22.

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Erling
Chairman of the Department b
Home Economics, Health and
Physical Education, will be of:
campus October 26-28 as a mem
ber of the visiting committee of
the Southern Association of Col
lege and Secondary Schools to
evaluate Forest Hill High School.
Mrs. Erling will be chairman of
the girls' physical education sec-
tion. She will also participate in
the evaluation of Riviera Beach
High Schcol, November 16-18.

On Wednesday, October 19, a
luncheon meeting of the officials
Of the Palm Beach County du
ance Association was held to
plan a dinner on November 3. Tlie
program for the dinner was dis-
cussed at which 80 members"'and
their guests are expected to at-
tend.

President Harold C Manor,
iaccompaMy by r Howell t . Wat-
kins, Superintendent of Public
Instruct ion, went to Tallahassee
on October 17 for a meeting of
public junior College presidents
and superintendents of public in-
struction of counties, in which
junior colleges are located.

The. purpose of .this- meeting
Was to discuss capital outlay
funds for the next binaniunt of
the legislature.

Th'e ..Educational , Secretaries
'Association of West Palm" Beach*
of which all Palm Beach Junior
College secretaries' are members,
operates an evening snack bar on
the campus of-Palm feeach High
School for the_bejiefit of evening
classes. Each *4mber" serves -one':
evening a;month. ,

Emil Jenson, Evening Division
ceramics instructor, has on ex-
hibit three ceramic pieces at the
Florida Craftsmen's annual show
being held at Norton Gallery this
fall. Dorothy Fuldner, art stu-
dent in the Evening Division, is
an award winner in this show for
her large woven textile. This ex-
hibit ĉloses November 15.

Also serving on the evaluation
of Forest Hill High School are
Mr. Watson B. Duncan, III.
•Chairman, Department of Com-
munications and Speech, and Miss
Rose Bianearosa, instructor of
foreign languages.. Mr. Duncan
will aid in the evaluation of the
English Department, and library,
arid Miss Bianearosa will serve on
the foreign languages committee.

Miss Edith Faye Easterling, in-
structor of English, has been ap-
pointed to represent the Palm
Beach County Council of English
Teachers at the Fall Conference
on, October 28 and 29 at St. Pet-
ersburg.

This tenth annual conference
is being held at the beautiful
Colonial Inn on the beach.
Language arts teachers from all
over Florida will exchange'ideas
in group discussions, hear a dis-
tinguished Florida fiction writer;
and enjoy the fellowship of a ban-
quet, a breakfast, and conversa-
tion with colleagues.

Tonight Dr. Harold C. Manor
will address the regional dinner
of the Pilot Club of the Palm
Beaches at the Hotel George
Washington at 7:30 p.m. The
subject of his talk will be "The
Junior Colleges and Their Role
11 Florida's Higher Education."

, -Chairman of the Art Commit-
tee for the evaluation of, Forest
Hill High School Oct. 26̂ 28 by
the Southern Association of Col-
lege and Secondary schools -will
be Mrs. Nina Jenson.

During Mrs. Jenson's absence
:rdm campus October 27, [ her
;hree art appreciation clashes., will
;aE'e a field trip to Nortcin Art
"allery. Director Willis tyoods
if the gallery (instructor'of art
ppreciation in the Evening Di-
ision) will lead a discussion of
Aodern painting arid sculpture
t the gallery, -.••-

'Comber Film Review

The Wild One'
by Mary Jo Willaford

The Film Club's presentation
of "The Wild One," starring Mar-
lon Brando, was enthusiastically
received. Film Club members
were joined by many psychology
and social science students who
saw the movie as not only super-
ior entertainment, but the study
of a social problem in adolescent
delinquency.

The story reveals a wild week-
end with an outlaw motorcycle
club led by a juvenile psychopath
(played by "Mumbles" Brando)
The "outlaws" take over the town
for the weekend and terrorize the
inhabitants. Due to the youth of
the boys, the responsible citizens
are helpless in finding same way
to control them.

Actually the movie was based
on a real life incident when
motorcycle club took over the
entire town of 'Hollister, Cali-
fornia, on a wild weekend a few
years ago.

In the movie version, the town
constable was finally joined by
the county sheriff with enough
deputies to bring the situation
under legal control. The boys
were given the maximum ten-day
sentence in jail for disturbing the
peace. The movie ended "honest,1
which is unusual in American
films. Nobody was sorry or ex-
pressed any regret for their ac-
tions. The legal problem was
solved, but the social problem re-
mained, just as it does in real life.

The only weakness in the film
as seen by this, reviewer is in the
age of the players. To really un-
derstand the dilemma of the town,
one must realize the age of the
boys involved. Brando and his
fellow players, although excep-
tionally good actors, are far from
being convincing teenagers.' One
kept feeling that a blast on the
seat from » shotgun would have
solved the problem sooner.

On November 23, the Film Club
will present a Japanese-produced
film entitled "Rashomon."

Sounds Unlimited
by Ron Wicknick

Finance
Office

Mr. James M. Baugher, PBJC
director of services, last week
proudly announced the grand
ipening of the new finance office,

located next to the BEACH-
COMBER room, in the office for-
merly occupied by the GAL-

.EON.
Capably staffed by Mrs. Sonia

Mattson, JC Cashier, and Mr.
Joseph H. Gibson, assistant to Mr,
Baugher, this office was opened
to simplify financial transactions
to and from PBJC organization-
al accounts. As of October i7,. all
financial transactions for. stu-
dents, such as ..deposits -or cheek
requisitioning, fines, and fees, are
iarriedout through this office.

Also as of October 17, book-
store hours are set at 9:45 to
10:45 in the mornings and at 1:00
to 1:45 on afternoons. Almost all
supplies on order previously have
seen delivered, but in the event
;hat you do not see an item which
fou desire, Mrs. Weigel, book-
itqre manager, is on hand to
issist you in your search.

Almost half a dozen finance
'olders for PBJC clubs are lying
mclaimed in Mr. Baugher's of-
fice. In order to do business, it
!s necessary that the club or
jrganizational treasurers or busi--
less managers have these brown
nanila folders, with their bal-
tnce sheets and financial jnfor-
nation. All folders previously is-
,ued are due in the finance office
or audit purposes on the fif-
teenth of each month. The, post
if treasurer is far from being an
lonorary position in \ a club; i t
f.as...a.fiill..share,pf. duties," among"
irtiich is that of the keeping of,
iccurate current" monetary rec--.'
i f d s . • • • • ' • ' . •

While broweing through the
extensive record selections at the
Three Arts Center in West Palm
Beach, across from Pizio's, I
found a wealth of new stereo and
hi-fi recordings. ,

Cha Cha fans will enjoy the
rhythmetic sounds of "Pertin-
ent Percussion Cha Cha Cha" by
Enoch Light and his Light BrU
gade -co -the -Command .Jabel.
$eventy-four -different -instru-
ments from bongosto the scratch-
ing guerra combine Into the L'atiri
frenzy of sounds. Excellent for
dancing. : .

A new sound package that! is
sure to gather a lot of comments
is the new RCA Victor release,
The Swingin' N u t c r a c k e r, a
jazzed up version of Tschaikow-
sky's "Nutcracker Suite" by
Shorty Rodgers. No danger of the
newer version replacing the
Tschaikowsky tempo, but it is a
wonderful listening treat.

The rock n' roll set will want
to hear the new Duane Eddy,
Jamie LP, A Million Dollars
Worth of Twang. Such swing-
ing songs as "Movin' And Groov-
in'," "Forty Miles of Bad Road,"
and "Rebel Rouser," are all in-
cluded on the disc plug, many new
sounds.

Have you heard Mario Lanza's
fabulous rendition of Sigmond
Romberg's The Desert Song? The
new release was just completed
before the singer's untimely
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Peterson Speaks
To Student Body

Republican gubernatorial can-
didate George C. Petersen ad-
dressed the students on Monday,
October 24 during the activity-
period at the Student Center.

Anyone who didn't hear him
missed a chance to hear an excel-
lent'speaker in addition to being
introduced to the most formidable
candidate the Republican party
has put forth in this state.

The Young Republicans of
Palm Beach County will meet at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, October 27
in the McArthur Dairy Building
at Four-points. The club will
meet again the following Thurs-
day.

With the campaigns in their
final stages, there is considera-
ble interest in issues and candi-
dates. This interest could be re-
warded with information by con-

death, and it is probably his t\- B G e o r g e Schutz
est work. The wonderful so>i||.. *
include the stormy crescendo s>-| , A British flintlock pistol (circa.
cialty, "The Riff Song"; the i'ic!||gOO) . . . A German officer's
ly romantic "One Alone"; and 01 f^rord bearing the Empire Eagle
of the. most famous title airs i |^jid imperial royal crest of Wil-
the musical theatre, "The Desefcam I I . . . A naval officer's sword
Song," along with other equal if join the War of 1812 . . . Court
fascinating songs. gwords from the reign of,Phillip

Jazz fans will certainly wa 01 o f s l ) a i n • • • T h e s e a r e b l l t a

to add to their collection the W JFew of the many antique weap-
Argo release, Jamal at lions owned by PBJC student, Jim
Pershing—Vol. II, .featuring lit Organ, sophomore from Ft. Laud-
piahQ artistry of Ahmad Jam ygrdale;
oh the spot at the lounge-of # " J im ' i w h o h a s a I w a y s heen in-
Pershirig Hotel, in Chicago. Tfterested in antique weapons and
relaxing rhythms include suitiheiv -history, started his collec-
favorites as "All The Thinks Yi»'feion five years ago and now has
Are" and "It Might As Well f over 50 pieces .in it. He spends
Spring." , 'every spare moment working

A real funsey'-type record 'with it, for.it"is all-time consum-
Jean Carroll's Girl In A B'f.ing-
Steam Bath, the hillarious ml , Th« collection includes- swords
Columbia release. Miss Carrol from. Spain, France, Germany,
side splitting monologue ranj£ England, and the, United States.
from buying a mink coat to £ Also, in the collection are fire-
girl in a'hot steam bath. ' farms from all the major wars

For the musical comedy lovej. that the United, States has fought
a new Columbia release yeen\since, 1.812.
tures exciting moments of t1 t One of the most valued ij;ems
new Broadway smash of a rock I in Jim's antique collection, pri-
roll idol ala Presley, Bya, Bj' mnrily because of its age and ex-
Birdie, featuring- the sounds { ceptionally good-condition,,.is a
Chita Rivera, Dick van DyP 160 - year - old British flintlock
Dick Gautier, and the rest" of I' pistol. The oldest piece is a rap-
original cast. A winner! ' { ier made in 10th century Gci-

All of the records mentioned; mnnj,. He also owns a sword
this column may be heard a l tf which once belonged to M.Schuy-
Three-Arts Center, where you u' Ier, sworchnaker for such lllustn-
always welcome to browse drowf oui men aw George Washington

- and Thomas Jefferson.
Jim's interest in weapons is not

confined to antiques. He also has
a fine collection of modern weap-
ons including hunting rifles, shot-
guns, and military firearms of
"WW II vintage. One of his pistols
is a 9 nun. Hcmi-automatic which
Ava.s formerly owned by the, com-
mander of a concentration camp.
Jim likes to hunt, and for this
purpose has a choice of the eight
shotguns or six rifles in his gun
Cabinet. His partial collection,
both modern and antique, repre-
sented in those pictures, is valued
at more than $2,000.

JinVs future plans are to go to
work with Winchester Company
in the manufacturing division, or
to become a weapons dealer.

[•

taeting the Palm Beach Conn;
Republican, the Republican nouf
paper, at JU 5-0419. I

The Palm Beach Republic'
Club is currently holding a. v;\.
every Monday evening. The CK
is located at the Palm Heat
Headquarters at 340 So. ('iiuir
Rd. in Palm Beach. Litoruluf
and bumper strips are availaV
and conrtary to some liimo.'
free of charge.

WHAT IS F.O.F.?

WATCHFOR F.O.F.!!!

F.O.F. IS COMING!

STUDENT'S WEAPON COLLECTION—These weapons repre-
sent only a small portion of James Organ's weapon collection.
The top photo is his "Ancient Collection", and the lower photo
of rifles apd pistols is "99% modern".

ERSKINE-CALDER
INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.

INSURANCE OF ALL TYPES
SINCE 1922

907 Lake Ave. JU 5-1606

3 ARTS CENTER
5109 SO. DIXIE J U 5.5443

ACROSS FROM PIZIO'S

— Browse Until 10 p.m. Every Night Except Sunday ~i

INDIVIDUALITY WELCOME :

RECORDS ; BOOKS
• HI PI AND STEREO •

• JAZZ AND CLASSICS •
• POP L.P. ALBUMS •

PAPERBACKS
FOR STUDY ANJ)f

PLEASURE

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE!

Repairs; Accessories, the Best Needles
_-i Large Hi Fi and Stereo Demonstration Set •*-

- Private Listening with Stereo - Hi Fi Earphones -
^- RECORB CLtB — FREE RECORDS — !

Martin Presides
At State Meet „•

Russ Martin, Barb Pribula,
Helen Hurlburt, Tommy Riggs,
and ' Carol Martin represented
PBJC at Lhe bi-annual convention
of fche Florida Junior College
-Student Government Association
• Convention October 14 arid 15 in
'Daytona Beach, '••twelve 'junior
Colleges in the state were repre-
sent od at the convention.

Friday, October 14, registra-
tion' was held at the Copa Cabana
in Daytona Beach, followed by a
semi-formal dinner Friday eve-

nt the Imperial House. Russ
1 associational president.

•rnad,e announcements and intro-
duced £he guest speaker, Dr. Jloy
Bergengren, president of the
t>ay'fcona B;egieh Jr. College. •

All junior college representa-
.tives met at Daytona Beach "Jr.
College for the first' general
^ssernbly. From the assembly the
Representatives went.to nine Vari-
ous : workshops':' (1) Organization

"Of junior college constitutions;
K3) "Sceial activities; (3) Budget
Programs; (4) Honor systems in
J r . Colleges; (5) tfnification of
the student body; (6) ' Inter-col-
lego sports, programs; (t) Vnh.-
lic 'i-clations between junior col-
leges and surrounding areas; (8);
General college, problems; and
(9) Concert ipur,'where discus,-
^ions of setting up 51 state-wide
Ij'ciiiiu council to promote better
sehpol programs throughout the
°ntire circuit of junior colleges in
•̂he state.

Tommy Riggs' attended the
i;lUer-college a p/o'r t s program
^VonJcshop to find out'what sports
t>t"ogi.'iu'nf. are, now in existence.
'T'here is hn organization for this
Purpose operating in Miami. Russ

appointed a representa-

High School Visitations
To Begin November 3

Well! It's time again. In one week and a day the annua'
visits of the many Palm Beach County high schools to PBJC
will' start;. This is an annual event' at 'PBJC,' which gives over
1,700 high school seniors a chance to see the college and decide
whether-they would lil?e, to come to PBJC.

Starting on the 3rd of Nftvem-"
ber and lasting unjil December
1st, a

i
'hine high schools1st, a tpt

will visit 1*BJC, each arriving a
different day. A total of 1,726
seniors will attend the exercises,
which will begin at approximately
nine o'clock in the morning. This,
year there are two new high
schools that join the ranks with
their first sfenidr class, Forest
Hill High School and Riviera
Beach High, School. :

Upon a.myaT'at the college the
seniors will go to the auditorium
for short talks from Dr. Harold
C. Manor and Dean'Paul Glynn
and other college officials. This
will 'take approximately • a half
hour and will' be followed "by- a
twenty-minute tour of the cam-
pus'by guides from the RM-Th«ta
Kappa honor society. -

The tour will .start at the audi-
torium'and -fill advance to the
Technical -Building, arid the Sci-
ence'Building, taking in the Elec-
tronics Lab, Nursing Program,

d 4 $ EScience Labs and. Eco-Science Labs and. $n,4 $ i c
nomics department., ^he next step
takes therif'to the" a'dministfatibn
building that includes the library,
Art Department, Administrative
Offices,'•'" Deans' Offices and
Health Clinic, and the, BEACH
COMBER room, "Finance Depart

ment and.Book Store. Next on
the agenda is the Music Building
and then over to the Physical Ed-
ucation. Department and Gym
nasium,

Following the tour the seniors
will come, to the student center
for : a cold drink, compliments of
the Student Government. After
this the students will re-lc'ad on
their buses ending' the program
that \yi!,I take about one-half hour.

The very same night the par-
ents are invited to the college
auditorium for a Conference
Night. The high schools attend
ing' the event (In their order) are
Palm Beach High School (NQV
3), Seacrest High School (Nov
8), Forest Hill High (Nov. 10)
Lake Worth High (Nov. 15), Pa
hqkee High (Nov. ,17), Bell
Glade High. (Nov., 22),', . Jupite
Hi '̂h and Riviera Beach -Higl
(N-ov. 23)j;a>nd St. "Jfw's.(Dec' 1)"

There is>, a need for more guides
and any student wishing to vol
ijieer e^n see Mr Wpbur Wes

tion president. ,'
Closing'of the "fall convention

was Saturday afternoon in the
PBJC library. Tlie spring con-

n, ,iii.Ap,ril, l l t " l l d ; i h

e^n .see Mi;.,
ton,' guidance counselor.

1 The short'meeting upon'1 arriva
â ; the college will include talk
from Various members of the ad
ministration on what PBJC ha;
to offer in the pre-professiona
college training program, as wel
as'some of the specialized train
ing areas

So it might be said that th
month of November wpl be lik.
a recruiting prograin with '1,70'
Pf ospects,, some ^f them

PBJC Students State
Their Pet 'Peeves'

It is only human for the youth
today to dislike some thing;or

,hings around him, whether it,be
iving or non-living, big or small,
mportant or unimportant! -We,
f tlje Beachcomber staff, have

.illowed enough space in our col-
ege newspaper for you, the :stu-
:lents, to sound off and tell the
ubli'c of your dislikes. These are

nore comnipnly k n o w n as
peeves," and for the benefit of
ou readers, we have broken it

down to your level, and we now
present our "Pet Peeves."

P4.TSY HUGHES—People who
Irive a "convertible on a sunny
Jay with the top up.'

LENI BOYNTON—Puddles.
BILL WILDEROTTER — Lake

Worth High School girls coming
out to the J.C. library, at night,
to study.

ROGER KOPP—His wife, when
she Uses his electric shaver.

PAT GORDON, TERRY COXE,
andJLARRY CONWAY — G/irl.-i
who wear high heels.

CAROLYN HICKS, JACKIE
FAIRCLOTH, and CAROL POL-

AGK—Clean sneakers.
BOB POUNTNEY — Records

that get stuck on the jukebox,
jukebox, jukebox, :

RAY CRALLE—The mild dash
between the T.E. building an-1
the Phys. Ed. building',

ERROL HICKS—People who
have pet peeves.

JERRY RUDOFF—Life.
KIM HUFFMAN—People who

dislike the Bel-Aires.
JOHN WALKER — Women

drivers and disobedient pledges.
RANDY FORDHAM—Paynes

in History.
DAVID ICOENIG — The five-

minute break between classes.
KEN CAMPBELL—Wise guys.
MARTI DUGAN—People who

always complain about school ac-
tivities but yet never seem to
have time to, participate.

CAROL O'NEILL—People who
wear stripes with plaids, ipolka-
dots with prints, etc.
-• CAROL COLBY ; — Rain ott

week-ends. •:. : '
BOB NEILSON—Baby frogs.
GARY i'GQLDPADEN -+- Baby

frog killers. '
GEORGE SCHUTZ -.-̂ - People

who don't laff at my "gotcha"
joke.

JANET SCHULTZ — People
who make grand appearances on
week-ends, home from F.S.U.;

BILLY LADER—The faculty
not allowing male • students to,
grow beards. '

ANNE COX—The freezing air-
conditioner in the auditorium

BEVERLY KYLE — People
who don't buy tickets for "Street-
car."

KATHY SUDDATH — People
who give parking tickets f or
parking in restricted areas around
the school, when the qnly space
left is on the field!

PATT ,STEWART—People who
leave trash all over the Student
Lounge,

MIKE DOUGHER — Walkway
between Science and Administra-
tion buildings during and after
flash floods.

PAT BYERS — Students who
complain about lack of intra-
mural sports but do nothing when
given the opportunity to partici-.
pate.

JULIE DEEP—Gum-crackers!
GARY WALLER — No pencil

sharpener in Student Lounge.
BONNYE and CONNYE DU-

ERR—"Twin" questions,
JIMMY CARR—Holes in the

main entrance college road.
MARTHA STEWART — The

drilling on top of the library. ,
JEANNIE, BLANK — People

who always have to win argu-
ments.

JOE WESLOSKI — The lake,
since it went down and there's
no more 10 o'clock swimming.

Members of the PbJC facullj and thtir vivi s ind husbands,
enjoy a tropical fruit punch at the President's Reception at the
beautiful Holiday Inn. From left to right are M,rs. Raul Glynn,''
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hill, Dr. Samuel Bottosto, Mr. I>a.ul
Glynn, Mr. Meachum Tomasello, Mrs. Samuel Bottosto, Mi.
Robert Fiskum, Mrs. Robert Fiskum, and Mr. Kenneth Ackerman.

' " " ' (Photo by Bill Hesse)

I I IiVfr. and Mrs. .Howell L. Watkins •'
.IJarold C, Manor .pause for a brief second during the President's;.
Reception for new. faculty members j|nd their- families
-" ' - - -'--*' •'inij;' " : •"'" '*'" ' ;" (Photo hy";Bll.:
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Phys. Ed. Dept.
Answers Letter

Dear Editor:
We wish to thank the Editor for giving us the oppor-

tunity to answer Mr. Lader's letter. Perhaps the following
will explain our position.

Physical Education, as a process, is a phase of educa-
tion which is concerned with the adjustment and develop-
ment of the individual and the group in and through total-
body activities, largely of a playful type. As a process,
physical education is the adjustment and development
accruing from organized instruction or direction in such
total-body activities.

The Physical Education program is that phase of the
process which consists of:

1. The core-required instructional program involving total-
body activities for all normal students in school time.

2. The adapted and restricted required program for a typical
students essentially in school time.

' 3. The voluntary intramural and co-recreational sports and
! activities for most students, primarily in out-of-school
| time.
; 4. The voluntary interscholastic and intercollegiate sports
'' program for superior performers in out-of-school time.

In general it is quite feasible that this be the philoso-
phy of Physical Education at Palm Beach Junior College.
Until an adequate physical plant, personnel, equipment,
and supplies are established for the core-required instruc-
tional program which is for the majority of students and
for the voluntary intramural and co-recreational sports
and activities, the voluntary interscholastic and intercol-
legiate sports program should not be included in our pres-
ent program. However, when such a time does' present it-
self, this part of the program should never be given more
emphasis than the required and intramural and co-recrea-
tional phase.

In support of the above philosophy, you might be
interested in the summary of last year's program:

Women's Intramurals — In the 1959-60 school year, the women
tudents of PBJC participated in four activities: archery, bowling,
eck tennis, and volleyball. Approximately 38 teams totaling 178
/omen engaged in 638 contests for a total of 678 participations.

An intramural and recreational type program is high-
ly preferred by women. If interscholastic athletic compe-
tition were to receive emphasis on our campus, the wom-
en's chance of participating in this area would be de-
creased, if not eliminated.

Men's Intramurals — The men took part in ten different indi-
vidual, dual, and team activities: archery, basketball, bowling, foot-
ball, free throw contest, golf, handball, softball, volleyball, and
weight training. Approximately 63 men entered the individual activi-
ties, and 59 teams, totaling 596 men in 1,623 contests for a total of
3,858 participations.

Co-educational Intramurals — On a co-educational basis, two
activities, archery and bowling, were offered. Twenty-five teams
totaling 50 students participated in 602 contests.

Looking at the over-all intramural picture, last year's
program consisted of 16 individual, dual, and team ac-
tivities with a total of 112 teams, 724 students participat-
ing in 2,963 competitive games and contests. The total
number of participations for the year was 4,764 students.
The average cost for intramural activities was 18.6 cents
per student participating.

Co-education recreation — Four all school recrea-
tional activities were sponsored by the Intramural and
Eecreational Board. The Beach 'A' Que, Square Dance
Party, Splash Party, and the Wind-Up Picnic. 1,375 stu-
dents attended these four events for an average of 345
students per event. The average cost was 83.4 cents per
student.

Last year 6,139 students (with repetition) partici-
pated in 2,928 intramural and recreational contests, events
and activities sponsored by the Board at an average cost
of 39 cents per student.

Our program speaks for itself! It serves the majority
of the students, whereas the interscholastic and intercol-
legiate program would benefit a superior few.

—Department of Home Economics, Health
and Physical Education

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
40 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach

Special Checking Accounts for Students
• 20 imprinted Checks for $2.00.
• No minimum balance required.
• No maintenance charge.

..__. "Best in Personal Banking"

Come Now, Gents
Will the gentlemen ( ? ? ? ? )

who have been enjoying them-
selves on occasion in the cafe-
teria by engaging in the won-
derful therapeutic exercise
called "bend-the-spoon-double-
to-show-how-elever-and-i_,telli-
gent-and-strong-I-am" please
•refrain'from doing so; other
students are rather tired of
having to untwist a spoon be-
fore having , their chicken
noodle soup.

College Hosts
Short Course
For Water Co.

The second annual short school
:or Dist. 5B, Florida Water and
Sewerage Works Operators Asso-
ciation, held its opening class Oct.
il through the cooperation of the
Palm Beach Junior College.

Highlights of the opening ses-
sion were welcoming talks given
jy Dr. Harold C. Manor, college
^resident, and Palm Beach County
Commissioner Kenneth Foster.
Followed was an address given
by David B. Lee, sanitary engi-
neer for the Florida State Board
of- Health.

Classes will be held from 7:30
to 10 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 1 and
Thursday, Nov. 3.

Among prominent men in their
fields who will lecture are C. L.
Moye, Sidney Wells, Joe Wdolf,
Ben O'Neal, Frank Osteen, Rob-
ert Gastmeyer, John Simmons,
Robert Ghiotto, chairman for
Dist. 5B; Charles Anderson, Wal-
ter Kelly, Don Shepherd and
Patricia A. Robinson.

Tennis, Handball
Intramurals Begin

Ten players are competing this
fall in the tennis intramurals.
These matches are played at the
convenience of the players and
are held here at J.C. or at any
other court that the players de-
cide upon. A deadline is set of
each round of the double elimina-
tion tournament.

Winners for the first round are
Weller and Hannan; second-round
winners are Esser and Camden.
Coach Robert Fiskum comment-
ed that the participation is very
good for a new intramural sport.

Four students are participating
in the handball intramurals held
at the 'Y'.M.C.A. The college ab-
sorbs one half of the expense of
this activity, and the players pay
the other half. Thus far, Doug
Knowles has won the only game
that has been played. This also is
a double elimination tournament.

Campus Wheels
(Continued from. Pnge Three)

At first, pink and white bonnets
were furnished to the riders, but
they have slowly disappeared.

Dr. Pepper Mint has regular
friends it meets and waves to on
the way to school — children,
schoolbuses, and other jeeps.

Jackie says it is rather had to
be inconspicuous when you're
trying to hide. Also she would
like to say that she did not win
Dr. Pepper Mint from a cereal
box contest. Lately cereal com-
panies have been offering this
type of jeep as, a prize to the
winner of their contests.

Start collecting your, box tops
—here's your chance to win one.

NEXT BEACHCOMBER
OUT NOVEMBER 16

OLYMPIC
SPORT SHOP, INC.

1826 North Dixie

Lake Worth

USE OUR CHRISTMAS
LAY-AWAY PLAN

for. Sports Wear
and Sports Goods

New P. E. Program
To Begin Next Year
Effective next year, students will have more leeway in their

selection of physical education.classes.
Four semesters of physical education still is being required;

the change is that -all- students will no longer be required to take
the same courses. Three of the four courses will be courses of their

,—. : ——_^;,. ..,—-Hewn choosing, w h i c h should
greatly help in. the accommoda-

Elects" Officers
Meeting October 3, the Esquire

Club, an organization for all male
students not belonging to one of
the three social clubs, elected of-
ficers for the coming yeai\

Newly elected officers are Jay
Fountain, president; Tom Gor-
don, vice-president; Dick Calo,
secretary; and Tony Beehtol,
treasurer. Members will elect a
sergeant-at-arms
meeting.

Mr. Replogle,

a t the next

Esquire Club
sponsor, encourag'es all male in-
dependents on campus to join the
organization. He r e m a r k e d ,
"Constitution, activity, .and mem-
bership committees, formed at
the last meeting, are deciding
upon future plans. We will spon-
sor a dance in the spring, and we
will also have athletic teams in
the intramural league."

tion of individual differences.
Only one course, Physical Edu-

cation 101—Teams Activities for
men, or Physical Education 102—
Teams Activities for women, will
be required of all. students. These
courses will be taken by entering
freshmen.

Students then may select dur-
ing the three remaining semes-
ters from the following group of
courses: Badminton for Women,
Badminton f o r Men, B a s i c
Rhythms, Volleyball for Men,
Recreational Leadership, P l a y
Gymnastics for Men, Archery
(Co-Ed), Social Dance (Co-ed),
and Recreational Games (Co-ed).

Mrs. Elisabeth Erling, chair-
man of the Department of Home
Economics, Health, and Physical
Education, stated that approval
for this physical education cur-
riculum change was secured Oc-
tober 13 at a meeting of the
PBJC Curriculum Committee.

Teamwork and good blocking pay off as Gary Goldfaden runs
around the side for a touchdown. (Photo by Bill Lader)

Sports' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR
• Swim Suits • Slim Jims
• Shorts • Shirts

Sporting Goods

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth

Congress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

SUNDAES

35 North Congress
Lake Worth

454 Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla.

' Phone TE 3-6885

LANTANA LANES
200 Third St., Lantana, Florida

The Newest Lanes in Palm Beach County

Free Instructions for Your
Bowling Activities

REMO HAIR STYLIST
THE CASUAL LOOK IN HAIR STYLING

* PERMANENTS *
ic CORRECTIVE RESTYLING *
* EXPERT HAIR COLORING *

Offers 20% Discount To College Co-Eds
JU 2-0533

16 N. Dixie, Lake Worth, Across from Chamber of Commerce
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Press Convention
To Be Held Nov. 1749

The annual fall convention of the FlaJuCo Press Organization,
Florida Junior College Press Organization, will be held in Braden-
ton, Florida, at Manatee Junior College, November 17-19, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

Registration will take place from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. Thursday
night a t the Holiday Inn Motel,*

Evaluation Committee
Reports On PBJC Today

located mid-way between Braden-
ton and Sarasota.
• The conventioneers will con-
vene on the college campus at
about 8:30 Friday morning for
the opening speeches, remarks,
Slid directions. A variety of lec-
tures and discussions will be of-
fered on various publication prob-
lems until noon.
. After lunch, another two hours
pf conferences will be held. That
night there will be a banquet at
the Holiday Inn with a dance
following. . • - • , ,
- Saturday morning the delegates
will again gather at the college
for closing remarks- and the
handling of business matters
pertinent to the organization. The
convention will officially termin-

te by noon.
•Tentative i plans call for Karl

Bickel, former United Press Pres-
ident, to be the featured guest
speaker, along" with numerous
area newspapermen. Thirteen
Junior Colleges are to be repre-
sented.

The purpose of this press asso-
ciation is to co-ordinate the work
of the student publications. Dele-
gates are to bring problems to
the convention, where they will be
discussed and recommendations
will be made. The press conven-
tion also serves as a medium for
advancing corporation and fellow-
ship among the Junior Colleges
of Florida.

Delegates attending : f r o m
PBJC are D e n n i s Setterfield,
George . Sehutz, John Rossello,
Tom Gordon, Larry Comillaud,
Ina -Miller, Carol Dummett, and
Ron Wicknick.

PBJC Ranks The

Palm Beach •Tunjor College ranks fourth in the State in enroll-
ment, according to figures released Oct. 19 by State School Super-
intendent Thomas D.Bailay, in Tallahassee.

St. Petersburg Junior College has the largest student body,
with 3,519 enrolled this year; second is Daytona Beach Junior Col-
lege, with 3,332; Pensacola Jun-»
ior College has 2,132; Palm Beach
Junior College, 1,738; and brand
new Dade County Junior College,
Miami, has an enrollment of 1,-
428. These figures include both
full-time day and evening stu-
dents.

Mr. Bailey reported that the
Volusia County Community Col-
lege led the state in.percentage
gain this year with 84.8 percent
more students than last year.

Total enrollments in Florida's
junior eollege program jumped
from 14,398 last year to 20,944
at the opening of school this fall.

More than half of the.increase
is due to the opening of six new

junior colleges this year, which
together added 3,767 students to
the total.

Of the 20,944 students regis-
tered this fall, 15,780 are in the
college level program. The rest
are taking vocational or adult
education, cours.es.

This year's freshman enroll-
ment totals 9,697, compared to
5,874 in 1959. The six new col-
leges accounted for 2,971 of the
freshmen.

Mr. Bailey said that the junior
college program is "without a
doubt the greatest educational
advance in Florida since the en-
actment of the Minimum Founda-
tion program in 1947.

FOF Is Revealed!
by John Rossello

The time has come and the I-R
board has finally taken the wraps
off of their "top" secret" project,
the F . O. F . These much dis-
cussed letters stand for the
FESTIVAL OF FUN, and it is
just that .

The Festival of Fun is going
t o be held on Tuesday afternoon,
November 22 from 4 p.m. - 9:30
p.m. This promises to be one, of
the biggest social blasts of the
semester. The meeting place is
the gym, and dress will be casual
with bermudas or calypsos OK'ed
but no short shorts, please.

Some of the highlights will in-
clude a freshman-sophomore push
ball contest (the rather large
round ball you have been playing
with in your physical education
classes) and girls volleyball. The
winners of the girls volleyball
tournament will play the girl's
all-star team.

Other activities will include the
sack race, peanut push, spud run,
wheelbarrow _race, - l o n g _johu
stuff, gilly wiggly ( ? ) . balloon
shot-put, egg catch, dizzy izzy
(Ah, come on now), leap frog re-

lay, and the threeTlegged race.
The best part of this all is that
the freshmen will be competing
against the sophomores in all the
events. To avoid confusion, each
class will receive different col-
ored arm bands as they enter the
door. '

Another sidelight is that the
winners of the activities will re-
ceive a prize, maybe a one-way
ticket to Havana or Moscow and
all expenses unpaid ? (to the
losers).

Refreshments to be served dur-
ing the afternoon are sloppy joes,
pepsis, and potato chips. Sorry,
no roast pig.

Topping off the festivities will
be a sock hop featuring the mov-
ing music of the R-Dells, and
after the hop the winners of the
contests will get to burn Miss
FOF at the stake. Miss FOF?
Miss FOF is FAR OUT FANNY,
that c r a z y BEACHCOMBER
chick.

So don't forget to sign up in
the student lounge before the
18th because you will need a
ticket to get in. See you all there
for a rollicking good time!

VISITING COMMITTEE of the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools at Palm Beach Junior College.
Left to right: Dr. J. T. Kelley, State Department of Education;

• Dr." James L. Wattenbarger, State Department of- Education
PKSS. J.-.J., Haydenf Jr., Perkinstqn Junior College, Perkinston,
Mississippi; Mr. Grady St. .Glair, Vice-President, Del Mar Coi-

. lege, Corpus Christi, Texas; Dr; John A.'.Hnnter, Chairman of
the Committee and Dean of Student Personnel, Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Mr. William Pollard, Libra-
rian, William and Mary College, Norfolk, Virginia; Dr. Marshall
Hamilton, President, North Florida Junior College, Madison.

Photo by Sam R. Quincey

uiarter Grades
Are Now Out

Quarter grades are to be out tomorrow, November 17. Many
will receive college grades for the first time. I t will be necessary
for these people to realize that this grade does' not appear on any
college transcript or permanent records. The main function of
the mid-term grade is to serve as a progress report.

A high mid-term mark will not*
assure a student of any credit
hours for that course. Conversely,
a low mid-term grade does not
mean that a student will fail a
course. In most courses, the first
quarter grade, the second quarter
grade, and the final exam each
count one-third of the final grade
for the semester.

The mid-term grade should in-
dicate to the student the type of
work that he is doing in that
course, An intelligent person will,
work to bring up any marks that
are unsatisfactory.
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Two committees from the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools and the
Florida State Department of Edu-
cation have been moving about
the Palm Beach Junior College
campus since Monday for the
purpose of re-accrediting PBJO
as a member of the Southern
Association.

The opening meeting of tha
visitation featured a dinner in thai
Student Center Sunday at 6:00.
p.m. The dinner gave members
of the faculty and administration
an opportunity to meet the mem-
bers of the committees.

Members, of the committees
have been visiting some of the
classes, talking with both students
and instructors, and checking rec«
ords in order that they may learii
how Palm Beach Junior College
meets its stated aims and objec-
tives.

Faculty members wil l hear th$
committees' report today at 2:0Q
p.m. in the auditorium. Classed
will run on a special schedule
today and will probably be term-
inated' earlier than usual so tha t
all instructors may attend t h i
session.
1 During the visitation classes
have commenced as usual, witlf
no special programs for the visit-
ing committees' benefit. • ; '•
, Committee members from the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools are !>?•
John A. Hunter, Jpean of Student
Services, Ebuisiana S ta te Uni"
varsity, Baton Rouge; Louisiana;
Dr. Grady St. Clai., Vice Presi-
dent of Delmar College, Corpus
Christi, Texas; Dr. J. J . Hayden,
President of Perkinston Junior
College, Perkinston, Mississippi;
and Mr. William C.Po l l a rd , Lib-
rarian, College of William and
Mary, Norfolk, Virginia.

Orange Bowl Finalist
' Miss Vicki Sandra ' Yanaway,
22, a student at PBJC, was one
of the two finalists in the Orange
Bowl Queen Contest in Miami.
Miss Yanaway is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Berijla, 1950
N. Congress Avenue, in Lake
Worth.

>M*

" ' * . , - f ••

The challenge is made! Ed Weston, president of the freshman
class, presents Tom Gordon, president of the sophomore class,
with a challenge to a "push ball" game. This will be the start
of the "Festival of Fun" sponsored by the I-R Board,

Photo by Bill Lader

In Sight. . ,
November
16 Beachcomber Out!
17 Pahokee High Visitation
21 Last day to drop with a W
22 I.R. Board Surprise Night

Belle Glade High Visitation
23 Phi Theta Kappa Film

"Rashomon"
Alpha Fi's Showboat Ball

24-25 Thanksgiving Holidays
25 Chi Sig Week End
26 Thi Del's Harvest Moon

Ball
28 Women's Symphony Asso-

ciation
29 Riviera Beach High

Visitation
December
1 St." Ann's High Visitation
2 Tri Omega's Winter Ball
3 Collegiate Civitan
5 Circle K Banquet
9 Alpha "Fi's Miss P.B.J.C.

13 Chi Sig's Father-Son Ban-
quet

14 Christmas Assembly
Beachcomber Out!

15-17 Phi Da Di Play, "Time
Remembered"

15 Phi Theta Kappa Film
"Venom and Eternity"

16 Classes End
25 Thi Del's Open House
27 Student Alumni Dance
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Students Show A Trend Of
Laziness In Club Activity

Many students at PBJC are members of one type of
dub or another. Principally, there are four types of clubs
on campus. These are service, social, educational, and re-
ligious.organizations. In a class 'by themselves, are the
three Honorary organizations.

Few students belong to the several service organiza-
tions at'PBJC, which tends to show that the'general.trend
of laziness is present throughout college activity. The
word "service" literally •scares students. Soft, white hands
seem to be preferred by everyone, and it is agreed that
they are nice to have. Service to your sehodl isrecognized
with authority just as service to your community -is.

Membership in the religious clubs is not extraordinary;
however; the number of members is;gi'eafe.than the serv-
ice organizations' membership. This is good and should be
promoted. Few students realize that God has as.much
to do with your college education as the student does.

Along with the educational club's oiie,must classify
the special interest groups. - These organizations: number
the largest group, but still have a poor membership.

The honorary clubs are by far the most difficult to
join and they have the lowest membership. "Once • again,
the idea of work scares students—-not physical-work this
time, but mental work. Truly laziness is an inherent char-
acteristic of maty jPBJC students. ..-,•<•• ;

This leads to the: last group ^which has-the greatest
-'tmber of members. These are the social clubs.; Too much

udy; makes a student sleepy, tired,.: and sad. Too -much:
gh- life makes a student happy, lazy, and bad. Most of
ir students' happen "to hit a Chappy-;medium with" the

/ c i a l c l u b s . v " ' . . . ' " '. ;:. . . '-• -.' '. •••*'•• ^ . r " ; -••.--.

Once in a while a bad report-conies in about a social
function of ;• one,of the clubs, but the' capabilities-and pos-
sibilities of becoming recognized,.as being-•desii-able or-
ganizations arej&reasing. [ ;; ••. •• .•;. -' •.-< • •;. . •.•

Mig party time, big -blasts, -lots of ftiri, darices-^these
are all associated with the social, clubs, This year the so-,
cial clubs have improved .greatly, not only in social, activity,
but also in service to our, college. : ' \_V' ' . : v , . ; .

' Which ever club is of your choice,-j.oin and become
a go'ofl solid' member. Association with fellow students is
necessary to promote your college education.—R.E.

Monday Last Day To Drop
drop a course within two w êeksDean Rachel Crozier announced

that November 21 is the last day
for students to drop courses with-
aut being charged for or against
iheir overall average. After this
late students will receive a "WP"

of the semester examinations in
January.
: Procedure to follow in dropping,

ia course is:
1. Fill out a permission slip with

the respective dean.
pacing) 01 "WF"|2. Have it -igned by the instruc-

(uithdiavn tailing) accoidmg to toi and letuin it tor signatme
thm> &iade» at that time Stu-, b\ the dean.
ictehN ha\mg to diop a class be-1 3. ILne the slip signed by Mr.
cause of eteessne absence \M11 | Elbeit B's,hop, Registrai.
autoui,Lti ally leeeive a " t t F " 4 Pa\ al 00 fee m the finance
No "-tue'ent will h? peunitteii to oflne.

Are You Guilty
Of These Offenses?

Ask yourselves, students, can you read? It is appa-
rent everyday on campus that many cannot. You -ask
_ypurselves what we are referring to. It is about you
everyday. Can't you tell? It is the parking situation and
the speed zones. It is evident that many students do not
realize why traffic restrictions are placed upon them.

Whether or not you realize i t , there is a fifteen mile
peryhour speed limit on all campus roadways. Many stu-
dents far exceed this limit. Two years.ago on campus
there was an accident due to irresponsible.hazardous driv-
ing. Do we want this to happen .again?

Many students, without any concern for the rest, of
the student body, park in no-parking zones. Do you.realize
what you are doing? These ;no-parking zones are placed
there as fire lanes, and ambulance lanes in case of emer-
gencies. If these zones are blocked, it may cost student
lives as well as destruction! to the school. People .who:
park their cars in these zones will have .a great deal of
trouble collecting insurance for any damage done to their
car while parked illegally. ',"

Safety for students while .-crossing; roadways was
taken into consideration when safety zones were estab-
lished so that ears would come .to a complete stop while
students cross to.classes. All students should walk in
these zones. ' . ' . ;

As'anyone can see, these regulations were set up for
you. You alone benefit by conforming to them.—^E.L.

The Ulcer
Department
When looking around the cam-,

pus of -PBJC, one can usually tell
that this is a modern school planfe
with the most modern of facili-
ties. Improvements are being
made on the college every year
and most people are glad for this
fact.

There are times, however, when
even the most well-planned ideas
will tend to leave out something.
You. surely wouldn't think of
building an auditorium without a
stage or a laboratory without
microscopes and other scientifio
paraphernalia.

Why is it then that when they
•built the new gymnasiu,m they
forgot to include a better athletic
field ? Every time it rains the ath-
letic fields -are soaked with pud-
dles of mud. This does not do «
thing to the betterment' Qf cleam
gym -uniforms or equipment.

If we are revisited by lak«
here-today - gone - tomorrow, thft
physical education program will
be halted for several days, if not
weeks. Perhaps something can ba
done for more adequate' drainage
of higher fields; .surely something
must be done.

John Rossello

PBJC Named
Test Center

1*139 I960
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Palm. Beach Junior'College has
been designated as a testing cen-
ter for. the 1961 Nationwide ad-
ministration •". pf the National
Teacher Exemaniation next Feb-
ruary, L. H. Mayfield, assistant,
•registrar, has announced. ' . .

College' seniors preparing to
teach and::: teachers applying- for
positions in. school systems which
encourage or require applicants
to submit •. their scores, on the
National Teacher Examinations
along with their other credentials
are eligible .to take the tests.

The examinations are prepared
and administered annually by
Educational T e s t i n g . Service,
Princeton, New Jersey.

The designation of Palm Beach
Junior College as a testing center
foi these examinations will give
piospective teacheis in this area
an opportunity to compare their
pei-formanee on the examination

I with approximately 1,000 candi-
i date-, throughout the countiy who
I will lie paiticipatmg in the nation-
' wide adminutmUon on February

11, 1961, Msiyfield said
At the one-day testing' session

a candidate maj take the common
examinations, which unhide teats
ill proteaaioiicil mfoimalion., gen-
eral cultuie, English expie^sion,
and nonverbal redsoning.

In addition, each candidate may
take one or two of the 13 optional
examinations which aie designed
to demoiisttale masteiy of sub-
ject matter in the fields in which
he may be assigned to teach.

Applications for the examina-
tions and bulletins of infoimation
describing registration proced-
ures and containing representa-
tive test questions may be ob-
tained from Mayfield or directly
from the National Teacher Exam-
inations, Educational! . Testing1

Service, 20 Nassau St., Prince-
ton, New, Jersey.

Prospective teachers planning
to take the test should secure an
application blank and a bulletin of
information promptly, Mayfield
advised.

BULLETIN
The National Poetry Associa-

tion announced this week that a
selection by James A. Pi'eston,
•iiJC sophomore, has been chosen
r publication in the Associa-

^on's annual Anthology of Col-
lege Poetry. The selection, "The
Poet Paints/' was selected to ap-
pear out of thousands of entries
from,colleges all over the country.
Preston, a frequent MEDIA con-
tributor was not immediately
available for comment.

&oggle-Byed Sen ior$
{)tiF Campus :

. Eachi high schoot iri the county .has sent .us
aniourrts to an average of•.300 /seniors per day 'every;
Tuesday and .Thursday since;. November 3. Yesterday; Lajce
Worth High seniors invaded the.'campus and were .awed,
by the ' rneija 'existence • the .students of this college lead
at the student center.. Lake Worth .seniors' weren't the
only-ones,- all seniors that have' visited- so far have been
awed by this -.spectacle,'.which supereedes even a voleano
in brute force and Old Faithful in regularity.

The program will come to a screeching halt on Thurs-
day, December 1, after St. Ann's visits the campus

The seniors were put to the task of trekking over'oae
-of - three routes 'which- gave them. an opportunity to see
all the buildings. Some of them may have been scared
from attending the. college by the distances involved be-
tween 'buildings;- but the guides assured them that this
is typical of college campuses "and there is plenty of time
to get from one class to another. Other than that, the
reception the seniors had for this college was quite good,
and next year PBJC will probably be even more populated
than it is this year.—B.F. ' ' '

Time Is Your Most'
Valua hie Possession

Did you ever stop and try to think of the most .valu-
able thing on earth ? Is it a diamond ? Is it gold ? Same say
it would be power, riches, or friends. - •

Yon might think it would be love. Certainly, faith
and love, which are tied closely together, are the .greatest
virtues, of which there are many—like unselfishness, sin-
cerity, kindness, etc.

But what is the one most valuable thing? Dismissing
faith, which transcends all else, of course, what is there
left more valuable than ...anything else ?

. Time. Time- is the most valuable thing you own. The
amount of it you have left may depend :on you.

. When you waste & day, or a week, you will never
recover those hours and days. They have been spent,
never to return, and if you learned nothing in that time,
failed to improve yourself in .some way, or failed to bet-
ter your position in life,-.you lived wastefully in that time,

In1 spite of all man's inventions and knowledge, he can
still do-little with time. Time was the subject which prob-
ably most fascinated the late Albert Einstein most of
all. I t brings about life, causes death, makes plants and
animals, takes care of everything. Time will heal any
wound, will solve any problem, if applied in great enough
measure.

If man could ever capture the secret of the ravages
of time, he could prolong life, perhaps stop the process of
aging.

"Are you making the best use of your time?"
. : Courtesy of The Cocoa Tribune 7/7/60

Play Review

'Streetcar' Smashing Success
by Jim Preston

To "over capacity crowds which
required lining the aisles . with
extra, seats, the PBJC production
of Tennessee Williams' "A Street-
car Named Desire" finished its
scheduled'three-night run on Sat-
urday, October 29.

In doling out plaudits for the
production, there are three main
areas of concern to this reviewer.
The first, and most essential to
the production's success, is the
•work of director Frank Leahy
and student director Mary May-
iield.- The combination of their
talents certainly deserves much of
the credit for this, one of the fin-
est productions yet seen on our
junior college stage.

The second area for credits,
and, to the audience certainly,
most important, is that of actors.
Without hesitation, I would credit
all of the actors "with more than
adequate performances.

Linda Burnett, as Blanche, had
one of the most difficult charac-
terizations in the play, and indeed
in much of modern theatre, Linda
did a job which, while somewhat
weak in early scenes, held up well
under the tremendous taxation
which the <jpart wreaks on the in-
dividual, and was manifestly be-
lievable in certain scenes, partic-
ularly those with Mitch. In the
iinal scenes of the play, actually
among .-the most difficult,, she
-seemer to fare much better than
in early ones; perhaps this is be-
cause Blanche is a character
Tvhich ranges from a moderate

• .sanity composed- Of. an opaque
\ glass-house exterior in which she
herself hides, ;only allowing her-
self to emerge truly as Blanche
on Tare occasions,, to the state of

i complete breakdown. When Stan-
Jey has • methodically broken the
delicate panes which protect her
existence, leaving only her true
self, she promptly enshrouds in
a gossamer but protective coat
of insanity; in such a character,
perhaps Linda Burnett's strong
point was the portrayal of the
lat ter . .

Gary Waller,.as Stanley Kpw-
alski, seemed everything that
could be wanted or expected in a
Stanley. He portrayed.an infall-
able animal, w-ho fights only to
protect himself, but then fights
liard, Waller's' character actions
tit the role well, and in the scene
where he. bellows and then cries
for his Stella, we feel that qual-
i t y 6f sympathy with the person
•Who: is, actually, the antagonist
of the play, -which is an essential
a ignof a good characterization.

T h e wonderfully, consistent
Characterization w h i c h Lynda
Thomas had for her role of Stella
"Was a primary asset of the play,
and solidified it in portions in
"Which a weaker characterization
Tnigh.t. have allowed it to fall to-
Jsieces. Specifically, I would point
t o her scenes with Blanche when
t h e y discuss her remaining with
Btaaley. This.conflict of interests
iietv^een her love for : Stanley,
"Which by her admission is rooted
i u the satisfaction he brings her
\vhieh is so great that she cannot
t e a r to be away from him a

and her love of Blanche,
we assume from the play

She was always particularly close
t o , with Blanche having played a
*nore dominant role in their early
Relationship, is brought to focus
hy Blanch's visit. Her final de-
cision to stay with Stanley de-
Spite what she must know he has
clone to Blanche, and to send
Blanche to a rest-home; is a'de-
feat- to the forceless- legions of
t>a&fc loves as opposed to the dy-
liamic power of a present and fu-
t u r e love. Linda 'Thomas has' cap-
tu red the uncertainty of the tor-
Vtiented Stella in most scenes, and
S§ consistently satisfactory, par-
ticularly when one considers that
t h i s is her first performance on
stage. ,

Kick Allen, in the role of Mitch,
"Vfas certainly another major asset
t o the play, contributing, in his

with Blanche, some of the
scenes, consistently, of the

fcu'oduction. His characterization
always true to Mitch, and

that nrueh hard work had
into preparing and study-

it-..

In a small role, but one well
played and deserving of com-
mendation for this reason, is Tom
Mook, as the. young1 collector
whom "Dame" Blanche twists
daintily and easily about her little
finger, only to spurn him as the
momentary toy which he is, and
which most sxich inexperienced
men have become to her.

Connie Nelson as Eunice, the
upstairs neighbor, ranges her
character to fit the needs of the
part satisfactorily, but, perhaps
because of otherwise fine audi-
torium acoustics, cannot be fully
understood when she yells from
offstage in various scenes. «

Bob Pountney as Steven, and
Ernie VanDuser as Joe, are quite
satisfactory as the poker-playing
friends of Stanley and Mitch, and
manage to institute into other-
wise small parts the feeling of
trueness which is required of all
minor roles to assure the unity of
the play.

Also appearing in minor roles,
all of which were satisfactorily
done, were. Bill Hoegsted as the
doctor, Marie Richards as the
nurse, Diane Walls as the Mex-
ican Woman, and Samuel Lear in
a brief walk-on as a sailor,

Finally, credit must be given
to the technical effects and work-
ings of the production. This pro-
duction was that rare thing, one
which was truly well integrated
technically. The set was well,
and not overly, done—that is, the
setting did not /detract from the
overall power of the play by
drawing attention to itself. Bill
Hoegsted, who designed it, and
Samuel Lear and Dick Black, who
were in charge of the stage crew
which constructed it, deserve com-
mendation for their efforts. Light-
ing, as handled by a crew under
Wendell Smith, was effective,
well done, and helped set the
proper psychological mood in the
audience. Sound, as handled by
Bill Edwards, was equally effec-
tive. Other crews such as make-
up, props, and costuming1 per-
formed equally as well their var-
ious obligations.

Congratulations also are in
order for Phi Rho Pi for sponsor-
ing this fine production. Also I
might mention that, "while as re-
viewer I have not mentioned, log-
ically so, the curtain-raiser by
Burt Reynolds, I feel that it cer-
tainly was well done, humorous,'
and received with great success
by the audience. The fact that
Burt added greatly to the popu-
lar •: success of the play certainly
is realized and appreciated.

Students Visit
Art GaBery

Did, you know; that, not six
miles from PBJG, there are to
be found representative originals
by such renowned painters as
Picasso, Paul Gauguin, Monety
Matisse, Braque, Chagall, and
Klee ? . . .

If you didn't, then the Norton
Gallery is certain to be of interest
to you. West Palm Beach is lucky
in that it can boast an art gallery
with the works of those above, as
well as many. more. The sculp-
ture Room, for instance : holds.
original works of nearly every
great modern sculptor:' Epstein,
Moore,: Hoffman, Roszak, and
others.. . . .

The works of these painters and
sculptors were viewed with spe-
cial attention and interest by the
Art Appreciation classes, under
Mrs. Nina Jensen, as they went
eh masse to Norton on a field trip
Thursday; October 27. Norton
Gallery Director Willis F. .Woods
conducted the tour for the tno
shifts of classes, pointing out var-
ious items of interest and com-
menting on style, technique, in-
tent and so forth, of the various
artists represented.

Director Woods, who is also
teaching, a night course for the
Art Department at PBJC, took
the classes through the Sculp-
ture Room, and the rooms con-,
taining the 19th and 20th cen-
tury painters whose works the
classes had been introduced to.

Gift Is
Presented
To Reynolds

Phi Rho Pi presented to an
illustrious alumnus, Burt Reyn-
olds, an engraved plaque in appre-
ciation of his appearing in person
during the run of "A Streetcar
Named Desire." The presentation
took place in the auditorium on
November 4.

Jim Balsiger, president of Phi
Rho Pi, made the presentation of
the plaque. The engraving read:
"In appreciation to Burt Reyn-
olds for his generosity—Phi Rho
Pi—1960."

Burt flew back to Hollywood
following the presentation. On
November 11, he left for Germany
where he will be on location for
his new movie for seven weeks.
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Jim Balsiger, Phi Rho Pi president, presents former Phi Rho Pi
president, Burt Reynolds, with a plaque for Burt's generosity
to the honorary speech-and drama society.

'Time Remembered'
Rehearsals Underway

Rehersals are now underway for the second production of the
dramatic season at PBJC. "Time Remembered", by Jean Anouilh,
is a romantic comedy which will be sponsored by Phi Da Di. Josh
Crane, of the speech and drama department, will direct the play
with the assistance of Bobbie Mattalucci, student director, and
Glenn Allen, assistant student di-»
rector.

Mr. Crane declares this produc-
tion to be the most ambitious as
yet attempted at the college from
the standpoint of the setting and.
special efforts. Aside from the
four scenes requiring four sets,
on stage are to be a forest and a
real automobile.

Complete arrangements with
sets are now being developed by
designer Carter McCaffrey, in
conjunction with Mr. Crane.

The plan concerns the attempts
of the Duchess of Pont-Au-Bronc
to cure her young nephew, Prince
Albert, of his romantic nostalgia,
for a woman he knew for three
days and has remembered for two

years. Amanda, a milliner who
resembles the late Leocadia Gardi,
lost love of Prince Albert, is
called in by the Duchess to per-
form an unusual task: she is to
replace the memory which has
become a dead dream with a new
and living Leocadia. W h e n
Amanda meets the prince in the
park in which the prince orig-
inally found his love, the play
takes an unexpected turn -which
proves the talent of the author.

Anouilh is author of "Beckett,"
which has recently opened on
Broadway with Sir Laurence
Olivier.

The play will go on in the audi-
torium on December 15-17.

PBJC Alumni
Are Doing Well
In Drama Field

The alumni of PBJC have beea-
doing well in local drama circles
recently.

Nancy Emmett had the lead in.
the Lake Worth Playhouse pro-
duction of "The Heiress." She is
a former winner of the Phi Rho
Pi Drama Award for the Best
Actress.

Bill Becker had a leading role
in the Norton Gallery presenta«
tion of "The Importance of Being
Earnest." Bill is a former vice-
president of Phi Rho Pi, and ha
won the PBJC award for a top
debater.

John McKeeney, one of th8
newest members of Phi Rho Pi,
set a new record for individual
sales when he sold one hundred
and twenty tickets to the play,
"A Streetcar Named Desire,"
Nice going John!

'Comber Exclusive

An Interview With Burt Reynolds
by Beverly Kyle

After Phi Ro Pi presented an
appreciation p l a q u e "to Burt
Reynolds November 4, this re-
porter interviewed him exclus-
ively for the BEACHCOMBER.

Burt went back to Miami to
finish a television program and
a movie, "Jenny Angel," before
he left-for Germany. Burt ap-
pears with Joan Blondell and
George Hamilton, another Palm
Beach High alumnus, in this
movie. The plot of the film
throws George and Burt into
competition with the same girl.
This is a movie you won't want
to miss.

Burt is now in Munich, Ger-
many, where he will spend at
least'Seven weeks in front of the
camera making-the movie, "Frost-
bite," with Van Heflin Howard
Keel, and Tina Louise. In this
movie he plays the bad guy, which

Burt pegged as his usual role. He
also has a mad affair with Tina
Louise in the film.

After his picture in Germany,
he wants to go to Italy. He would
like to do a picture there, but
wants to be back by January for
the premiere of "Jenny Angel."
He says hi3 role may be chopped
down considerably after the cen-
sors view it.

This reporter thought the fol-
lowing quotes from the interview
would be of special interest:

How did you get the part on
"Riverboat," and why did you
leave?I got on "Riverboat" be-
cause of a part in "The Lawless
Years." I liked the work but
after a while, I became unhappy
with it because it wasn't the type
of work I wanted to do. I feel
if you are unhappy with any-
thing, you won't do it well. It was

Director Willis F. Woods, of the Norton Gallery, discusses works
in the sculpture room as PBJC students listen: Left to right:
Robin Adair, Lynn Bowe, Carmen Tolley, Becky Mize, Mike
Wagner, Jim Wallace and Jim Craig. Photo by Eileen Wrieht.

harder getting off than on. I
want to do what I think I can do
best, and I think I am better in
acting than any other place.

What does a typical day of
yours consist of? It depends on
whether you're doing a movie or
a television show. On a -television
shew yon are up at 6 a.m., make-
up at 7 a.m., shoot from. 7:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Shooting- is resumed
at 2 p.nu until sometimes ID p.m.
A motion picture is from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. I'd rather do motion
pictures.

What did you think of the ra-
cent PBJC p r e s e n t a t i o n of
"Streetcar Named Desire"? The
play as a whole was well done.
Gary was very good and I'm
proud of him. Linda Thomas did
an excellent job for her first time
on stage and Linda Burnett did
as good a job with Blanche ag
most any professional actress
could have done. Rick was excel- ,
lent and really impressed me,
May I add I think Mr. Leahy did"
a great job and I want to give a
special thank you to him and all
the people back stage who gave
so much of their time and effort
to make it a success.

What about your romantic in-
terests ? I don't have any and I
don't want to get married yet.

Burt says it still thrills him to
have someone ask him for an
autograph.

This summer Jie hopes to co-
direct a play here with Mr. Dun-
can. This will give him his first
chance to direct a play, which is

1 something he has always wanted
to do. .

This reporter enjoyed talking1

with Burt and meeting an actoi?
who is still as down to earth as
he ever was. Best of luck in the
future, Hurt, and thank you foe
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Palm
-bv Ron Wicknick

omes
IA twin-prop, tropical hued Con-

vair, the "Caroline," bearing the
numbers N240K, streamed into
Palm Beach International Airport
at 10:03 p.m. Friday, November
11, gliding- President-Elect, John
F. Kennedy to a relaxing vacation
in Palm Beach's sun. and surf.

- Large Crowd
A" "enthusiastic crowd of weli

over. 4,000 wellwishers packed-the
airport terminal to greet the new
President and to welcome, him
home after a triumphant victory.

Probably the largest crowd evei
to converge" on the Palm Beach '
airport, the people expressed the
jubilant feelings of the Palm >
Beaches toward their new Presi- t
dent.

Although the Kennedy plane
landed shortly after 10 • p.m,
eager supporters began to assem
ble at the airport in the afternoon.

A PBJC freshman told-this le-
porter that he came to the airpoit
at 5:30 p.m. Mr. Democrat him- *
self, Watson B. Duncan, III, and
his wife arrived on the scene
shortly after 6:30, p.m. . . . '*

The airport's spacious parking „
ot was filled at 6 p.m. Cars weie if* '
larked (many double-parked) *0* 4*8
long both sides of Southern P > / *
boulevard for almost a mile east
ind west of the terminal's gate
Around the airport many cars
were parked three and four ears
deep. . .

During the long wait for Ken-
' nedy's private plane, the huge
crowd had various false alarms
of other planes landing. Shortly
after 9 a.m. an Air-Force plane
buzzed in the -runway. The eheer-

• ing erowd soon found that the
plane carried secret service men

. only. Another false alarm was
: when the American Airlines press

plane touched ground.
Kennedy Arrives

The time- that the thousands of
people waited for finally arrived
at 10-p.m. Two small lights were
seen'- approaching in the northern
•'•iky. It was Jack Kennedy's plane
-and the -er&wd applauded deliri-
ously.

As the Convair, "Caroline,"
named after Jack's daughter,
fame to a graceful halt, reporters
and photographers pushed their
way up to the lowering stairway. -;
One of the first to alight from
the aircraft was Kennedy's dog,
"Charlie.," carried by a secret
service'man. A few secret serv-
icemen left the airplane next.

Then President Kennedy ap->
peaked . at the plane's door,
and all bedlam broke loose. The
applauding crowd roared "We
want Jack! We want Kennedy!'

1
President-Elect Kennedy lands at Palm Beach International
Airport for a vacation of relaxation in our world famous sun
and surf.

(Photo by Bill Allison, courtesy of Palm Beach Post-Times)

The auburn - haired Kennedy
stepped from the plane in a light
charcoal gray suit and green tie;
he wore that campaign-winning
Kennedy smile. He waved at the
many thousands, that turned out
to gxeef him.' :

An over - zealous .reporter
crushed this reporter's chance of
being the first to. shake the new
president's hand,, but a second
handshake was just as rewarding
to ins.'.-When questioned, Presi-
denf-JEleet Kennedy told this re-
porter" he was glad to be here.

Kennedy Greeted
Kennedy was formally greeted

by . West Palm Beach - Police
Chief, "ttil tiara Barnes; Paliii
Beach Town Manager, B. Arnold;
Palm Baach Police -Chief, Homer
Large; and Miami's Mayor; Rob-
ert King High and Mrs. High,' .

Amid a human circle of report-
ers, ' photographers and secret
service men Kennedy then walked
to. the wire fence at the "terminal's
Gate, ,4 to shake hands -with some
of the many cheering people.. One
elderly woman cried tearfully as
she"touched the new President's
han<J.,-Q.ne-.man- shouted, "Touch
me, -Jack! Touch as "he
reached for the President's hand.
Kennedy walked along the fence
of people, 20 deep, and caught the
eye of Mr. Watson ' B. Duncan,
•fa. Kennedy and Mr. Duncan
shook hands and exchanged greet-
ings.

The President - E l e c t t h e n
b

t E l e c t
walked back to his waiting hardr.
top Continental amid the blinding
l ights Of rnn-fcinn nirf,,i.o . . „ . ;

LIFTING HIS "LBJ" TEXAN HAT in honor, Mr. Watson 13.
Duncan, III salutes "the man," President John F. Kennedy.

Photo by Bill Lader

Peterson Speaks At Our College
Mr. George Chandler Petersen,

the Republican candidate for the
office of governor, visited the
campus to address- the student
body. This was the first chance
that the students, had.-had to see
someone beside, the .-Democratic
candidates on this campus. Mr.
Petersen, virtitally unknown on
the campus, left a very favorable
impression with many ppenmind-
ed. people. His viewpoints differ
radically from those of his oppon-
ent, Parris Bryant.

Regardless of who is right in
this campaign, it was certainly
refreshing to see some opposition
to the traditional shoo-in candi-
dates.

BERND FOSSUM, "young Re-
publican" greets gubernatorial
candidate' George Petersen on
his recent visit to P B J C.

Photo by Bill Hesse

» » > « • » •.» • *-*-*

Palm Beach Has Winter White House
A generally'accepted idea is that Palm Beach will be

the winter home erf America's first family -since the recent
visit by jPi-esident-Elect John F. Kennedy to the Kenned?;
mansion at 1095 North County Road.

- Press . Secretary Pierre Salinger has' indicated thai!
John Kennedy and his family will probably spend their
winters at their ocean-front home. . . .'•

Ever since his early boyhood days, the newly elected
President has spent his winter vacations with his family
at their Palm Beach estate. Jack Kennedy has been
.brought up in Palm Beach and has .many: friends in the
island- resort, it seems logical that he will establish a
Winter White House in Palm Beach.

palm Beach Junior College along with the entire Palm'
Beach area will benefit with a Winter White House that
will put this area into the international focus that it so
rightly deserves.—-R.A.W. :' ' •'

For The Losers
by Jacob C. Blake '

As a special service to students and faculty who are truly
stuck for a valid reason ss to why their candidates failed to win
in the recent elections, the Beachcomber offers ten excellent rea-
sons to fling at jeering winners.

A blank space, ar course, has been left open for the name of
*your losing candidates.

1. If more voters had gotten
out, ___would have been
a ahoo-in.

2.. Most of the people who
watehed the Great Debates on
television were unaware of the
scoring system used for official
debates. If they had known about
the system, they would have found
out that— ____won the Great
Debates by twelve points. Know*
ing this, they would have voted
for the best man. •• '..'..-,

3. The Beatnik Party, unex«
pectedly, pulled votes away froia

-.—because too jji&ny people
expected too much front__—.'__,

4. The laws that keep the liquoj
stores closed are responsible for

_____-_'s loss of thie election,
Everybody was sober, and being;
sober they were afraid fer their
future security; that's why the,jf;
all voted for -_ ,_•

5. Women are too independent
REPRESENTATIVE Paul Rog-
ers addresses. P R J C students
in his recent visit here.

Photo by Bill Hesse

Students Hear
Paul Rogers

Congressional representative
The Honorable -Paul G. Rogers
spoke to Palm Be'aeh Junior Col-
lege students in -a special assem-
bly in the student lounge at the
ten o'clock break Monday, Novem-
ber 7. :,

After his informative speech
Mr. Rogers spoke individually to
students and faculty members
present. Mrs. Virginia Carr,
'Comber advisor, presented Con-
gressman Rogers with a copy of
the Beachcomber.

An interesting fact is that
Congressman Rogers was an ush-
er at Mrs. Carr's wedding.

by Bernd Possum

and popping flash bulbs. He'en-
tered "the back sent of his car
with Police Chief William Barnes.

This reporter took advantage of
the open window on the other side
of the car and asked the new-
president about scheduled press
conference. .Since he is here pri-
marily for relaxation, Kennedy
said he had not scheduled any.

It is apparent that there will
be some brief conference with
Kennedy- at his press headquar-
ters in the Palm Beach Towers.

Drive To Home
The Kennedy motorcade, in-

cluding two busloads of press
people, then drove to his Palm
Beach home at 1095 North County
Road where Kennedy will be stay-
ng for relaxation in the Palm

Beach sun and surf until he leaves
for a Thanksgiving reunion with

tf D *

WATCHING PRESIDENT KENNEDY winning the election
at the home of Watson B. Duncan, III are official scorekeepers,
Mr. and Mr*. Roy E. Bell, Mr. Duncan, Mrs. Florence Gatchell,

these days; the wives all Q
against the man their husbands
vote for just because their huai
band tries to give them good ad>
vice. That's why „__ _.misse4
out. The dumb, uninformed wivea,

6. Men are too independent
these days; the husbands all voti}
against the man their, wives vota
for just because their "wife tries
to give them good .sadyl'ce. That's
why—,~^~——missed :out. Th-9
dumb, uninformed husbands. "'

7. is more tendsome
than . Too many pebplOj
today, vote on appearance ins.tead
of the issues. .

8. Everybody voted againad
, evidently, because they

prefer to_ go to war, rather than
finish college. But I suppose they
have a right to feel that the
Army does offer a means of sa«
curity—and that's the trend tin
day: Security.

9. lost the electioqj
himself. I wrote him a letter gir«
ing him advice on the policies ta
punch hard, and tie ignored iti
But at least I tried; if I had onlj
known that r_, was a quit*
ter, I wouldn't have voted for lunt
myself . • .

10. Yes, I know I told you I wat
for_, , but at the' very
last moment, after I got into t i l
booth, I too changed my mind and
voted for him, realizing that t
had been wrong about «
all the time.

Chi Sig Dance
Is Friday

Chi Sig Social Club is sponsor*
ing an informal dance this Fri-
day night at the National Guard
Armory in "West Palm Beach from
9-til-l. Admission is $1.00 ,per
person and the fabulous R-Delli
will play the swinging dancS

Among The Contributors
There are so many magazines

on the newsstand racks nowa-
days, the average reader has
great difficulty in making his
choice. The astute reader, how-
ever, can easily determine the en-
docontents by merely examining
the short editorial blurbs con-
cerning the contributors. Ĥow
many magazines can you identify
by reading the following notes on
"contributors?" If you select all
ten of them correctly^ the odds
are six-to-five that you are an
avid magazine reader, and you
liaven't done much homework this
semester.

The "correct" magazines are
listed on page 11.

1. Bob Sinkiewicz, who flunked
his Freshman year at N.Y. City
College, worked most of last sum-
mer as a filling station attendant
in. Memphis.. "Motorcycle Meat,"
(p.27) is the first and last poem
Bob wrote before he was beaten
to death by a trumpet player last
September. An appreciation of
Bob's poetry, by Kenneth Rex-
roth, Samuel Beckett, and Henry
Miller, will appear in our next
bi-monthly issue.

2. Willie Blake, who frequently
reviews the n e w l y - published
books- about Melville for us, is the
author of: "Melville—The Nigre-
scent Side of the Leucotragedy."

3. Dr. T. V. Raighting, M.A.,
Columbia, 1937; Ph. D.,.Harvard,
1942; Guggenheim Fellow, 1948.;
Fulbright Fellow, 1958; teaches
•& course in Creative Writing at
Midwest University. "April, Bit-
ter, Bitter April," is Dr. Raight-"
ing '̂s first published story, and
he is the recipient of this month's
$250 prize money.

4. We were fortunate enough
to catch Ellen Leland Babcock at
her Cape Cod summer home be-
fore she departed for Palm Beach.

by Jacob C. Blake

She is surrounded (see photo) by
her three prize toy dachshunds,
her three beautiful adopted chil-
dren, and her two income tax
consultants. "Whew!" Mrs. Bab-
cock exclaimed, as she brushed
away a- damp strand of white
hair from her pallid forehead and
accepted her 500th cheek from us
absently: Yes! "P.S. He Got The
Girl!" is the 500th story we have
purchased from Mrs. Babcock,. we
prouSty announce, and we know
that you will enjoy reading it ex-
actly as much as youp enjoyed the
other.499...

5. (This is the second part of
Miss Miller's two-part series of
articles published in two parts.
The first part of this two-part
series was published last week,
and there will not be another part
next week, because this is the
second part, and the first part
was published last week—that is.
in this particular two-part series
of articles in two parts by Miss
Miller.) . . .

6. Although we do our best to
bring you a new story by a Nobel
prizewinner every month, the
article, "Nixon-Kennedy: A Sure-
fire. Ticket for 1964," by Wayne
Waxman, our lead article for the
month (beginning on page 306),
was considered so important by
our editorial board we decided to
wait until our next issue to pub-
lish the very last story written
by the late Nobel prizewinner,
Albert Camus. Mr. Waxman,-a'
well-known tailor and. political
commentator in Washington, D,
C, gets right down to the seat
of the election year problems. _.
. 7. . Bill . "Tiny" Django, the-

author of "The Amazons, The An'-
aeon das, The Anthills—and Me!"
(see p. 32) often writes of his
thrilling he-man exploits for our
pages. Bill has' been a lion tamer,

construction foreman in Peru, ex-

plorer, biochemist, professional
football player (end), -African big
game h u n t e r , strikebreaker
(scab),, and circus strongman be-
fore he turned to fulltime writing
as a career.' Honest!

8. We received Allan Harkness:

n e we s t tintintintillating tale,
"The Bloodsuckers," via air mail)
typed on asbestos onionskin,.from
hisjiideaway way down in Puerto
Rico. Allan has been hiding out
from his three alimony-hunting
wives on the verdant isle for three
months. no-sv and, as we under-
stand it, the tax boys are lookirtg
for him, too. Incidentally; Sue,
Betty, Lulu, we paid the wily
Harkness '$1,500- for his story!
Ha ha ha! See if. you can catch
him before Uncle Sam does! Ha
ha ha! :

9. "This ain't such a bad story,"
classicist Red Farris told us,
when we begged him once again
on four bended knees for the re-
print rights to "Pretty Damned
Dead!" We are proud once again
to provide our eager readers ..with
this exciting yarn of the, hard-
boiled school—resurrected once
again from the yellowed, hal-
lowed .pages of the January, 1923
issue of Nickel Detective Maga-
zine. Mr. Farris resides on East
Fifth Street, Los Angeles, where
he • obtained the , authentic b.g.
material for most of his classic
tales of murder, and he still earns
a modest living, by periodically
selling us the reprint rights to
"Pretty Damned Dead!"

10; Our boy, Stupe Glocken-
spiel, was; drunk again when he
wrote, "Why. I Believe Mr; Neu-
man Will Be Our Next Presi-
dent!" We keep him "that way;
it's cheaper than giving him mor-
phine. . If: you still, remember
Stupe's last article -we printed',
you are stupider than either he
is or'we are.
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'Comber Salutes

Campus Wheels
by Doug Ruth

The small auto pictured is si;;^
driven by a big fellow by the ::|PE

name of Phil Snyder. Phil has •
owned the car for about a year. / "!

It is a '57 Austin Healy four- f *
passenger, with a '59 Corvette
engine. Special equipment would
include three earbs, cam, solid
lifters, and a aluminum flywheel.

Phil has taken the car to the
drag races twice and has brought
home two very nice trophies. He
has invested around 4,500 dollars,
in this car, but is satisfied with
the -performance _and -handling
which he receives. The name of
his car is the "Cor-De-Ley."

The hauler is owned by Bill
Rourke, a freshman. He comes
from Clinton, Connecticut* wheie

attended Morgan High School.
He has owned the truck for about
two months. It is-a '56 Chevrolet
^ '.ton- with V8 and' stick shift.
He has plans for two more earbs
and a few other goodies in the
future,. .

Th> two Porches are owned by
n~ , Dennis Setterfield, :a freshman ,
^i'L* h e ^ a t P.B.J.C. He has owned j

theitt for a little over a year.
They both"have 1500 c.c* engines
with super high lift cams. The
top speed is 110 m.p.h. * ;

The roadster is equipped with
white leather bueket seats, dash-
niounted stop watch, seat belts,
radio with earphones, plush red
carpet and, to top it off, a re-
movable T.V. set. '

NEWLY TAPPED MEMBERS of Phi Theta Kappa pause in the courtyard of the Science Build-
ing for the BEACHCOMBER lens.

WHAT IS F.O.F.?
F.O.F. IS COMING! Next Beachcomber out Dec. 14th.

FOUNTAINS
FOR ALL YOUR CLOTHING NEED*

FOR DRESS AND PLAY

726 - 730' LAKE AVENUE

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company
Member-Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

40 Cocoanut-Row, Palm Beach

Special Checking Accounts for Students
V 20 imprinted Checks for S2.00.
• No minimum balance required.
• No maintenance charge.

Banking"

Film Club To
Screen Roshomon

The next feature film for the
Film Club, "Roshomon," is sched-
uled foi-3:30 p.m., November 23rd
for all club members.
- "Rushomon" is a Japanese
movie that won five awards for
excellence, including the Academy
Award for Best Foreign Filni.
. Film club members will also
vote on a bonus film for a special
feature in January—from a choice
of three.

Bernd F o s s u m and Linda
Spaugh, of the Film Club Mem-
bership Committee, have an-
nounced that membership cards
must be presented at-the door for
admission—and that no paid ad-
missions from non-members are
permissable.

"However, membership cards
are transferable, and when mem-
bers are unable to attend, they
are allowed—and it is encouraged
—to lend their membership card.-
to a friend," Ron Molinari, vice-
president, stated, " .

STY- : TIAVS 'TTT. PfVK>

Jim Johannes is the proud
owner of a '53 Mercury you may':
have seen around the campus. It
has a distinctive spc-tted primer
paint job on the lower portions
of the body. This is merely a
front. Under the hood lies a
blown '56 Mercury engine. It has
been bored and stroked, has a roll-
er tappet cam, twelve to one com-
pression ratio, and a quick-change
rear end.

He finds all this power hard to
keep on the ground, but manages
through a pair oi 820x15 tires on
the rear. He affectionately named
his car the "Shot Rod,"

THE CARUNG HOUSE
YOUR FAMILY ST¥EE RESTAURANT

For a New Adventure in Dining Pleasure—-Plan Your Parties
-.With-Us . ' . ' • " • - < • , . .

OV 3-0G03 41 Si Military Trail West Palm Beach

Chuck's Shell Service Staticm
2981 LAKE WORTH ROAD

AT CONGRESS AVENUE

Just North of College

PHONE JU 2-9317
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PBJC to Host Spring Conference

JC Presidents
Confer at Manatee

Presidents from 14 junior colleges in.the state of Florida met
November 2-5 at Manatee Junior College, Bradenton, for the fall
conference of the Florida Association of Public Junior Colleges.

Attending from Palm Beach Junior College were Dr. Harold
C. Manor, president; Dr. Paul W. Graham, director, Evening Divi-
sion; Dean Paul W. Allison, dean*-
of instruction; and Laurence H.
Mayfieid, registrar, Evening Di-
visions

Heading the annual conference
•was Dr. Kenneth R. Williams,
president of the association, and
president of Dade County Junior
College, Miami.

Other dignitaries attending in-
cluded Dr. James L. Wattenbar-
ger, director of the Division of
Junior College for Florida; Dr.
J. T. Kelley, director of the di-
vision of teacher education, cer-
tification and accreditation of the
State Department of Education,
and Dr. Elvord C. Morgan, pro}-
ect director of institutional self-
Etudy of the Southern Association
of C o l l e g e s and Secondary
Schools.

One.reassurance that came out
of the meeting r/hich should' be
of interest to PBJC students is
the fact that the University of
Florida, Florida State Univers-
ity, and the Univ. of Miami def-
initely do not lower junior col-
lege graduate grades of A's and
B's to C's, upon transfer as jun-
iors, as has been rumored, Those
grades transfer and remain on
the transcript as earned in the
junior college.

A resourceful panel consisting
of Mr. E. S. Johnson, registrar, at
•the University of Florida; Mr.
Murray Kenna, registrar at Flor-
id a State, and Mr. E. M. Mc-
Craeken, registrar at the Univers-
ity of Miami, urged students to
graduate first from the junior
college before transferring to the
upper division.

Palm Beach Junior College will
host the spring conference of the
Florida Association of Public
Junior Colleges, with Dr. Marsh-
all Hamilton, president of North
Florida Junior College and newly
elected president of the associa-
tion, presiding.

Our apologies to the second
place Aquanauts of the Green
League whose pictuie was lost
on the %\ay to the engi avers. We
are sincerely sorry. —The Editors

Radio Club
Explains Its
New Purposes

The Radio Club of PBJC, spon-
seored by Mr. James Cooper and
Mr. Robert Meaehera, met during
the 10 o'clock break on Friday,
October 28,1960, to elect the offi-
cers of their club. This was the
first organizational meeting of
the club.

The Radio Club has requested
the Federal Communications Com-
mission to renew their station li-
cense, but they haven't received
any information yet. The club is
anxious to get on the air and
start operating. In the past the
club has been interested in ama-
teur radio operations and oper-
ators; however this year they
hope to attract anyone interested
in electronics in general. . The
club is interested in students in-
terested in building or collecting
their own electronic equipment,
or those interested in exploring
the electronics.

The primary function of the
club is to stimulate an interest in
ham radio operation and people
who s*e -not- amateur operators
but would like to become one.
The club gives instruction and aid
in obtaining one's own license.

Citizen's ban.: radio is another
area of interest in the club. This
area includes voice equipment of
very limited power and distance
operation (20 miles maximum)
for use in cars, trucks, boats,
houses or ' other" places. The li-
cense requirements for the citizen
are very easy and almost nil. The
equipment for this type of opera-
tion is relatively inexpensive and
offers much enjoyment in the
field o>f electronics. Students in
the club may call on club serv-
ices to help build and construct
electronic equipment which they
might have.

Next Beachcomber out Dec. 14th.

Patronize Our Advertisers

A large group from Forest Hill High School stopped in the
Beachcomber office to chat with advisor, Mrs. Virginia Garr.
Front left to right: Jodi Russell, Rae Trapolino, Mary Gilbert,
Linda Knapp, Tommy Wells, Miss Jane Seabolt, English and
speech teacher, Steve Jones, Brooke Wendel, and Sally Sparks.

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road
(next to Pasquales)

QTEN 24 HOURS PHILCO - BENDIX

10 tb. Wash 15c
16 lb. Wash (Double Load) 25c

5c for 5 minutes NaturaJ Gas FJuffDry

Finance
Office

This issue Mr.
Baugher has a few

James M.
suggestions

to the users of PBJC's Finance
Office to facilitate transactions
for students and the Finance De-
partment. Among these is the in-
formation that the office is closed
between 12:30 and 1:30 each day
to allow for a lunch hour for Mrs.
Mattson and Mr. Gibson, the of-
fice's inhabitants. In addition, it
is suggested that students drop-
ping a course obtain Mr, Bishop's
approval before making the long
hike to the Student Center build-
ing, in which the finance office
is located, in order to pay their
$1.00 drop fee.

For those who wonder what the
lines for registration next semes-
ter will be like, Mr. Baugher men-
tioned that his department cur-
rently has on order a new cash
register, with features which will
enable one continuous line of stu-
dents, to be checked out at regis-
tration. This should have time
and trouble to all concerned.

Special note to club treasurers
and business managers: finance
folders are due in the Finance Of-
fice for audit this -week.

$3,10 cash register, supplied by
the National Cash Register Com-
pany.

Forum Holds
First Meeting

The PBJC Forum held its first
open meeting on Wednesday
night, November 2, in room AD-1.
Leading the round-table discus-
sion was Dr. Samuel BottostOj
head of the Social Studies De-
partment at the college.

After a brief introduction by
forum vice-chairman Jim Preston,
Dr. Bottosto spoke on "The An-
atomy of Leadership." His ad-
dress, which was concerned with
the newly developed concept of
leadership which claims that lead-
ership is a potential of'each per*
son, rather than an innate quality
found in certain "leaders," was
followed by a period of discussion.

The forum, which normally
meets bi-weekly, is interested . in
presenting speakers of interest to
the student body and faculty, and
is open to any who might care to
attend.

The next meeting will be an-
nounced in the morning bulletin
and the Beachcomber. Watch
for it.

Band To Have Additional Sadie Hawkins Dance
Rehearsal Time From 3:30-4 PJL I Displays Unique Costumes

Beginning Wednesday, December 7, the College Band will hold
special reading sessions from 3:30 until 4:00 P.M.

A number of students on the campus who have expressed a
desire to play in the band and who have been unable to sign up
for band at the regular time (5th period oh Tuesdays and Thurs-

*days) are invited to attend these
Wednesday eighth period rehears-
als. It is hoped that many former
bandsmen who enjoy playing and
reading a wide variety of band
music will find it possible to at-
tend on these days.

Band directors in Palm Beach
County are also being invited.to
visit and to bring their more ad-
vanced senior players, to augment
the instrumentation and size. of
the college group. The purpose

Students Attend
Election Party

A number of' members of the
Political Union Club on campus
were recent guests of WEATTTV
at an election night party at the
Hotel George Washington Tues-
day, November 10.
...Everyone was kept up to date
on. the latest election results
through the mobile facilities of
station.WEAT-TV.- Local election
results •••were •.•••televised.- directly
from the hotel's spacious Martha
Washington Room.-

1726 Seniors
Visit PBJC

In case you haven't noticed the
influx of students at PBJC dur-
ing the last two weeks it has been
the annual visit of Palm Beach
County high school seniors to our
campus. This year over 1,700
seniors are getting- a chance to
view the college and decide whe-
ther or not they would like to
come to PBJC.

The visits started on the third
of November and are to last until
the first of December, during
which nine high schools will visit.
This year Forest Hill High
School and Riviera Beaeh High
School are sending their first sen-
ior classes to us.

The students upon arrival to.
the college held a short meeting
in the auditorium at which time
they heard talks from various de-
partment heads and school offi-
cials. The assembly is followed
by a tour of the campus by.Phi
Theta Kappa guides. After the
tour the seniors were treated to
cold drinks at the student lounge,
compliments of the student gov-
ernment.

So amid the mass confusion and
delirea, a total of 1,726 high
school seniors are being recruited
for future enrollment at PBJC.

SEACREST HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS tour PBJC campus
during the high school visitation program November 8.

Photo by Bill Lader

of the practices^ iwill be to provide
a playing opportunity for many
students and visitor's who other-
wise have no occasion to perform
on their instruments. The adult
visitors have indicated their .in-
terest in having an opportunity
to practice reading new musical
scores and playing on their own
individual instruments in an ad»
vanced reading- band group. .

No programs have been sched-
uled due to the fact that the eol-
lege instruments are •not' expected
to arrive until after the Christ-
mas vacation.

The next regular band club
meeting will be held in the Music
Building on Friday, December 9,

PBJC Library
Marks Book Week

This week is National "Book
Week" and the library will ob-
serve it through the use of post-
ers and by giving away book
marks. Ballots will be passed out
to all students in their English
classes for a "book election." On
this ballot the student is to fill
in the different categories with
book titles of his or her prefer-
ence. • ~.\

The balloting'-will be- for."The
book I want to"owjt,!f' "The book
I most enjoyed reading,- "The re-
quired book I remember really
liking," "The book I want to read
next," and "The worst book I ever
read."
. A shipment of 275 newbooks

has been received at the J. C.
library and are now available to
students. This year all new books
will have a transparent protec-
tive covering to preserve them
and make them more attractive,

A papei-back book collection
containing science fiction stories,
mystenes, etc, will go on circula-
tion shoitly for leisure time read-
ing Donations of paper-back
books will be greatly appreciated
to supplement the supply on hand,
as long as they are in "good
taste."'

CLASSES SEE
PRODUCTION

Drama and speech groups from
the college attended the Norton
Playei's production of "The Im-
portance of Being.Ernest" on Sat-
urday night, November 5. They
did so by invitation of the Play-
er's, and were pleased at the op-
poitumty to see this .production
of O s c a r Wilde's] r.eknowned
comedy. . .

SIX MORE DAYS/'Ti-L-FOF

Dept. Acquires
New Equipment

Mr. Robert Meachem, head.of
the department of Mathematics
and Engineering Technology,
stated that his department has 're-
ceived a long needed desk calcu-
lator. He also said that every
Math department should have
one.

Over the summer the electronic
technology section acquired a
demonstration anilog computer
which was demonstrated to the
faculty of the department and to
the students in the Physics class.

The Mathematics and Engineer-
ing Technology department is
composed of five subsections
which are as follows: Physids,
Engineering Drawing,- Electronic
Technology, JMEathematies,

ERSKINE-CALDER INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.
Insurance of All Types Since 1922

907 Lake Ave. JU 5-1606

454 Datara Street — West Palm Beach* Fla.

TE

The Co-Ed Club held its annual Sadie Hawkins Dance at the
PBJC's gym, November 4, from 8:30 through 12:00. Free refresh-
ments were served, and decorations included everything from corn
shucks to outhouses and wash boards.

The Daisy Maes and 'Lil Abners danced to the music of the
Bel-Aires. Entertainment includ-*
ed a Dog-Patch, fashion show, in
which a $3.00 cash prize was
awarded to Robert Gay for the
best Dog - Patch costume arid
spirit. The runners-up w e r e
Marti Dugan, H o w i e Siswick,
Dick Black, Beth. Lemons, Penny
Sackmann, and Mary Lou Au-
relio.

Other entertainment was a trio
consisting of Jim Langmayer, Hal
Jackson,., and Joel Faircloth who
played a number of songs includ-
ing an original written by the
group, "Let's Have A Party."
Another group that entertained
were the P.hilo Tlungers, consist-
ing of Barb Pribula, Ann Durkee,
Jane Durkee, Marti Dugan, Pat
Byers Linda Spaugh, and Dale
Marton. The group ' gave their
version of. "Tennessee. Wigwam."
The Walls sisters sang "Bye Bye
Love" and another song "Passing
Romance" which was written by
Diane Walls. Tri Omega's pledge,
Beth Lemons, pantomined "Moun-
tain Girl." The Velvateens were
guest entertainers and sang six
popular numbers.

The chaperones and judges were
Dr. and Mrs. Bottosto, Mr. Wes-
ton and Miss Barbara McCabe,
Mrs. Crockett (sponsor of the Co-
Ed Club), and two teachers from
Ft. Lauderdale who came with
Mr. Weston, they were Mario Fal-
sani and Mary Lou Battle.

As m i''d ri i g h t approached
P.B.J.C. said good bye to Dog
Patch until next year.
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Sounds Unlimited
Connie Francis is the title of

the new MGM release of Spanish

Dogpatch beauties line up at the starting line for the annual
Sadie Hawkins Day celebration. (Photo by Bill Hesse)

What Qualities Do You
Like In An Instructor?

Although we may think highly of the majority of instructors
here, at P.B.J.C, there are some qualities that we would like to see
in more instructors, and some qualities that we do see, that we would
like to pass on to the remaining instructors! So . . . we took a
survey and the -results are listed below.
~ — " — — *JUDY VOSTINAK — Teachers

by Ron Wicknick

and Latin American favorites.
Through her five-years of study-
ing the Spanish language Connie
displays a complete mastery of
the romance language in her ex-
:itmg vocal style. Included in the
album are "Malaguena," "Yours,"
"You Belong To My Heart,"
'Granada" and nine other favor-
tes. Whether or not you under-
.tand Spanish, the breezy Latin
tempo and Connie's inviting mag-
netism will make you' appreciate
this album and realize why Con-
nie Francis is the top female sing-
ing star of two continents!

Original Gershwin
A rare collector's'prize has been

•eleased • by- 20th Century Eec-
ords by special arrangement with
the George Gershwin estate. Val-
uable paper piano rolls made by
Gershwin years • ago have been
scientifically taped on a specially
ieeonstructed electric reproduc-
ng piano and record under opti-

mum Hi-Fi and Stereo conditions.
The record sounds like the master
himself playing his "Rhapsody In
Blue," "I've Got Rhythm" and
many others. An achievement in
sound is George Gershwin At The
Piano.

New Jazz Band
The current senior college fa-

vorite now touring the Ivy
League schools is Jerry Mulligan.
His new Verve release is stereo
and Hi-Fi is Gerry Mulligan The
Concert Jazz Band. The new rec-
ord featuring a new effect with

clear clarinet lead sports out-
standing renditions of "My Fun-
ny Valentine" and "Out Of This
World" along with other fabulous

A Review of Vinnie Williams', Walk Egypt

A Story That Arouses
Genuine Affection

by Watson B. Duncan, III
This fine American novel will remind many readers of the

well-loved books of Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings. It deals brilliantly
with a young woman who wants desperately to be a better person.
The setting is a beautiful region of the Georgia hills, vividly por-
trayed. The story is so believable and human that the characters
arouse genuine affection.

The baby girl, was named Toy,
because she was to tiny and doll-
like; but by the time she reached
fourteen she had grown to a hard
maturity that belied her name.
Her father killed and her mother
driven witless by the shock of his
death, Toy had to raise the
younger children, keep house, and
manage the small family mill that
supplied their only income. Only
one person sensed the loving na-
ture that lay beneath Toy's harsh
and unfriendly exterior.

The story of Toy's release from
her world of fear, anger, and hate
makes an eventful, vivid, and,

sometimes shocking tale—a tale
that gathers an unrelenting in-
tensity as it spans the years.
The Georgia countryside, and the
humor and color of its people
come completely alive in this
book.

Vinnie Williams lives in Geor-
gia with her husband and thirteen
year-old daughter. Her short
stories have appeared in several
magazines; her first novel, THE
FRUIT TRAMP, was published in
1957. I think you will find she
has rich and abundant tales and
a wonderful way of telling a
story.

3 ARTS CENTER
5109 SO: DIXIE • > - 1' ' JU 5-5443

. '• ACROSS! FROM PIZIO'S '

— Browse Until 10 p.m. Every Night Except Sunday —»

INDIVIDUALITY WELCOME

RECORDS BOOKS
• HI FI AND STEREO •

• JAZZ AND CLASSICS •
• POP L.P. ALBUMS •

PAPERBACKS
FOR STUDY AND

PLEASURE

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE!

Repairs, Accessories, the Best Needles
— Large HI Fi and Stereo Demonstration Set —

—•- Private Auditioning Room —

...--, RECORD"GLHp.«t- FREE.RECORDS — . -

who exercise their sense of
humor in class.

CHUCK STEVENS — Teachers
who know their subject and can
get it across to their students.

ANN DURKEE-^A teacher who
criticizes, but then compen-
sates by complimenting the per-
son on something else.

GAYLE GROSSMAN—A teacher
who treats a student's ques-
tions with respect.

JUDIE BROWNE — A teacher
who doesn't lecture 90 M.P.H.

MARY JANE OGLE—A teacher
who lets you eat in class.

FRED THORNTON — One who
does not ask ambiguous ques-
tions on a test, and then claims
it has but one meaning.

BOBBIE MATALUCCI—A teach-
er who has the ability to make
the difficult seem easy and
knows what he is talking about.

BILLY LADER—Mr. Duncan.
SANDI BEASLEY — A teacher

who- lectures on the students
level.

Showboat Ball
To Be Presented
By Alpha Fi

Alpha Fidelphia social club is
sponsoring a Showboat Bal
November 23, from 9 to 12 p.m

The dance will be held on the
paddle wheel queen which is
moored in West Palm Beach. The
dress, for the. evening will be
semirfo-rmal.. There will be free
refreshments served throughout
the evening. A dance band will
play for the entire cruise.

Tickets are for sale by an
Alpha Pi pledge or member at
$3.50 a couple.

numbers. The Gerry Mulligan
ensemble may rightly ;b£' galled
the best new jazz orchestra of
the year.

New Broadway Hit
"A smashing success" describes-

the new C o l u m b i a originals
Broadway cast from the SRO pro-
duction, Irma La Douce. •New-
faces and new sounds such. as-
those of Elizabeth Seal and Keith
Michell star in the whimsical Par-
isian story with, the background
of Place Pigalle, where the only
crime is getting caught. 'The
musical has already been a long
run success in Paris and London.
The new musical comedy sports
some of the gayest tunes to hit
Broadway in many a year', such
as "She's Got The Lot" and."Dis-
donc, dis-donc." The entire score
was written by Marguerite Mo,n-
not, who earlier achieved famefor
her composition, "The poor Peo-
ple of Paris." Don't miss this
album! .

Psycho Kit
While visiting the Three-Arts

new record department I found a
most unusual but hillarious rec-
ord on the Hanover label. It's
called The "Do It Yourself" Psy-
choanalysis Kit. Featuring the
world famous brainshrinker, Dr.
Sigfried Getalt, the album re-
solves your problems and, with
luck, enables you to become a de-
cent, useful human being. The
results are amazing! The flip
side of the record features a pa-
tient for you to analyze with the
help of hints and explanatory
notes. The side-splitting record
is a real listening funsation.

'Comber Exclusive
Names Debate Team
CAST CHANGE
ANNOUNCED

Final casting for "Time Re-
membered" has been announced.
The cast is as follows: Amanda,
Mary Mayfieid; Prince Albert,
Tom Mook; The Duchess, Pat
Bain; Ferdinand, the Head Wait-
er Tom Brown; Lord Hector, Jim
Preston; Theophilus, the Butler,
Jim Martin;. The Landlady, Ina
Miller; The Ghilly, Larry Corneo;
The Ice-cream man, Dennis Set-
terfield; The Taxi-driver, Glenn
Allen; Attendants: Ruby Reim-
snyder, Richard Wagner, Betty
McConnell, Sandy Hardman, Judy
Seeber, Marie Camozzi.

Time Remembered
Asks-For-Props

Materials are still needed to
build up the property stocks of
the new auditorium. Any contri-
butions of any sort are welcome.
Old sheets, rugs, bedspreads,
furniture, pictures, ,fitc. will all
be greatly •appreciated.

These materials alj.-??ould assist
preparations for "Time Remem-
bered" and "Dream Girl," -which
is coming in jfiie -spring-.

Teachers -What is' a monarchy ?
Student: A-people ruled by a king.
Teacher; Who would reign if the

.king should die? . ,
Student: The queen.
Teacher: And if the queen died?
Student: The jack.

Telephone TE 2-1695

Sam R. Quincey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photographer

515 Soirth .Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach, JFla.

In another Beachcomber scoop,
we here announce the 12 debaters-
who are to represent PBJC at St.
Petersburg Jr. College this Fri«
day and Saturday. .

The twelve debaters, who con-
stitute three affirmative and
three negative teams, are: ,

Affirmative team 1 — Sam
Brams, Tom Williams; Affirma-
tive team 2—Frank Witty, Bill,
Edwards; Affirmative team 5—
Barbara Azzaro, Betty McCon-
nell; Negative team 1 — Jeff
Knox, John Clary; Negative team
3—Jim Balsiger, Ted Babbitt;
Negative team 4c —John Mc-
Weeney, Dove Dardin.

These people will leave after
school Friday afternoon, Novem-
ber 17, for St. Pete, and there.
will be a social hour that evening.
Saturday morning the three
rounds of debates will be followed
by lunch, and then they will re-..
turn to West Palm Beach, ,

Next Beachcomber out Dee.- }4th.

Patronize Our Advertisers

GO-GO STAGS
CAMPUS OR CAREER

AT PRICES YOU CAIv xVlFFDR

FOR HER' ^
• Madras Shirts by Villager
• Bulky Sweaters v .
• Taper, Wools & Cottons

FOR HIM —"" ~
• Ivy Suits
• Pullover Shirts ?
• Shetland Sweaters :
• Madras & Blazer Coats :

329 Worth Avenue!;
Palm Beach j
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Meet Our Cafeteria Staff
by Jay H. Putnam

With quarter exams out of the way, why not take on some
mental gymnastics "of a playful type"? Like, for instance, try
planning meals for 800 or so people a day, five days a week, four
weeks a* month, tor nine months a year. Simple, you might say?
Well, this is just the beginning.

In addition, you have to prepare meals which will not seem
loaf*————

however. Little things can mean
a lot, especially if they are-little
things- like returning trays to
where they should be returned in-
stead of having the custodial staff
retrieve them. Another service
that" would be greatly appreci-
ated would be the refraining from
bending, utensils into intricate
shapes; at present the Art De-
partment is not interested in ab-
stract metal sculpture in stain-
less, steel.

monotonous ("What, meat
again?")f which will be well=
balanced (less breakage of china
that way)-, which are attractive
("I'll give you three guesses, and
tfte first two don't count."), and
which will cost about 45c per
serving. Add ft tight budget, nta*
chines that break down when sev-
eral hundred pounds of meat have
to be ground or sliced, flies,
cramped quarters and mix with
a touch of heat. If you are not
on the way to developing several
full-blown psychoses, you may be
able to finish this article.

The PBJC cafeteria is a vital
asset to our school. With it, we
have on-campus facilities to pro-
vide students and faculty alike
with good food, at reasonable
prices, from 7:15 to 4:00 each
school day, with no subsidies, no
profit, but with the best material
available.

The cafeteria was built about
the same time that all our old
buildings were erected, but, while
PBJC enrollment has increased,
the cafeteria has not been able |
to expand to keep pace, Conse-
quently, it sometimes seems as
if the staff has enough -worries |
keeping out of each other's way,
much less prepare meals for the
entire student body.

Figures on food consumption
may call to mind movie shots of
a horde of locusts wreaking havoc
in a field of grain; in one day we
consume between 50 to 200
pounds of meat, seven or eight
No. 10 cans (6 pounds, 10 ounces)
of a given vegetable, and 700-800
Pepsi's.

Speaking of Pepsi's, the empty
. cans of the soft di'ink concentrate
. have fouled good use in the chem-
. istry labs as waste containers.
<• Legend has.it that Mr. Clyde P.

Ferguson, one of the instructors,
came to the cafeteria to forage
for some empty cans. When he
seemed dissatisfied with those
available, he asked for a special
type, with the comment, "Well,
I understood you had some real
pretty empty cans." He got the
Pepsi containers forthwith, and
they have served well ever since
for waste disposal.

The lady in charge of this op-
eration (worth some $5500 per
month) is Mrs. James Novlin,
cafeteria manager, currently in
her eleventh year of service.
Assisting her in ordering sup-
plies, and in charged of planning
menus, is Mr. Bob Bowen, the
first professional chef to operate
iff the cafeteria in PBJC history.

1 You will meet most of the other
staff members as you take your
tray through the line: one of the
first is Mrs. Vera Agnevr, who
operates at the steam- table. Next
in line is probably Mrs. Helen
HaBeriy, salad specialist. As you
leave, you pass Mrs. Martha
Burton (she pours the-iced tea),
and Mrs, Bernaditte Stearns, the
cashier. For those of you who
patronize the snack bar, the ladies
in charge are Mrs. Beth Carpjeh-
ter;;Mra> Minn Simpson, and Mrs.
Boae- Child's.
.-P.eople not "on the line," but-

Just 'as important to operating
the,;Caieteria,.are: Joanne Alban,-
freshman: student worker; Mrs.
Grace Griffith, cook's helper,,

. Fsed: Rochette, dishwasher, and:

, ;MrSf-:Lucille Sctiielke, Mr. Roch
_ ;etf©*s. .assistant,
;: Ms,- Rachette's work deserves

a special mention, because there
is hardly a-surer way to spread
contamination around food than
by means of dirty' dishes. Fred
and his staff '.are especially con-
scientious in this regard; indeed,
they have been commended many
times by. county and state health
inspectors on the zeal with which
they TS'ork. ..

All of the above is an aper-
atioxt requiring much in- the
way af skill and patience. Just
because the cafeteria staff al*
ready has these qualities, in good-
supply is iw reason to "think that
they could not use some hedp,

Mr. Bob Bowen, the new cafe-
teria chef, mixes his secret beef
stew sauce as eager students
patiently wait in line.

Miss PBJC
Contest To Be
Held Dec. 19

The annual Miss Palm Beach
Junior College Contest, sponsored
by the Alpha- Fidelphia Social
Fraternity, will be held in the
College Auditorium on December
9, 1960, at 7:00 p.m.

The contest is open to any full-
time co-ed of PBJC who submits
an 8"xlO" photograph of. herself;
The pictures must be placed in
the receptacle set aside for that
purpose in the Dean of Women's
office by December 7, 1960.

Each contestant will be judged
on facial beauty, poise, anatom-
ical beauty, and general knowl-
edge. During the first part of the
contest, the contestants will wear
bathing' suits and high heeled
shoes.

The results of the contest will
not be known until Friday, Jan-
uary 13, 1961, when the winner
will be chosen from three final-
ists and will be crowned Miss
Palm Beach Junior College at the
Alpha Fi dance, the Coronation
Ball. .

Thi Del Sponsors
Harvest Moon Bail

"Magic is the Moon" will be
the theme of PBJC's first formal
dance of the year, sponsored by
the Thi Del social club. The dance
will be held Saturday, Nov. 26, on
the second floor of the Hotel
Pennsylvania, with Bernie Kyle
and his orchestra furnishing the
music.

All students are admitted free
of charge. The Harvest Moon
Ball will start at 9 p.m. and- end
at 1 a.m.

Faculty Notes
Miss Vada Belle Purifoy, nurs-

ing- instructor, Wag, in St. Peters-
burg October 24-28 as ait alter-
nate delegate at a meeting of the
Florida Nurses Association.

Miss Christine Mackenzie, nurs-
ing instructor, also attended a St.
Petersburg meeting on October
24. Miss Mackenzie met with, the
Interdivisional Council on Mental
Health and Psychiatric Nursing.

Dr. Samuel Bottosto, chairman
of the Department of Soeial Sci-
ences, gave members of the Ki-
wanis Club of .West Lake Worth,
October 31, a thumb nail sketch of
the backgrounds of both major
candidates for the Presidency.
: He pointed out Nixon's role in
the Alger Hiss case which boosted
the Californian to national prom-
inence and eventually led to his
selection as President Eisenhow-
er's running mate in 1952. In an-
alyzing the vote of Florida, Dr.
Bottosto stated his belief that
if Kennedy does not carry Flor-
ida, he will not win nationally.

ber 1, 2, and 3 to attend the an-
iual , workshop of the Florida
Association of Deans and Coxm-
elors.

All members of the Business
department .attended: the Florida
Jusiness Education • Convention
last month at the Golden Gate
tfotel on Miami Beach. The -in-
.tructors who attended were:
Loberti Batson, Charles Graham,
Isther Holt, Pies Masten, and
'helma Okerstrom.

Mrs. Doris 'Yeaman, an insfftic-
:or in the evening course of Pr4n-
siples of Management, was the
'epresentative from the Aiiniri-
:an Association of University
Women who served on the West
aim Beach committee for pi kil-

ling the observance of United Na-
;ion's Day last month.

Cafeteria staff members get the feel of what it's like to be on
the other side of the counter for a change while being served
by Alpha Fi members. Left to right, they are Mr. Fred Rochette,
Mrs. Hazel Habefly, Mrs. Bernardine Stearns, Mrs. Lucille
Schielke, MJ-S. Martha Burton, Mrs. Grace Griffith, M* Bob1

Bowen, and Mrs. James Nowlin.

LITTLE MAN ON rAMPlK

Mrs. Eleanor Myatt, instructor
of social science, attended the
'ourth Annual Convention of the
"lorida Council for the Social

Jtudies at the Dupont Plaza Hotel
in Miami, on November 4 and 5.
The conference was designed to
bring together those interested in
improving social studies curricu-
lum through research, evaluation
and provision for the talented,
and included teachers f r o m
:\venty-three Florida counties.

Mr. Elbert Bishop, registrar,
( as in Tampa November 3 at an
executive meeting of the Florida
Association of • Public Colleges.

Mrs. Elizabeth Erling-, chair-
nan, Home Economies, Health
and Physical Education Depart-
ment, leaves today to spend No-
vember 16, 17 and 18 at Riviera
Beach High School as a member
of the visiting committee of the

outhern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools to evalu-
ate that high school, which grad-
uates its first class next June.

President Harold C. Manor will
eave November 18 to attend the
nauguration ceremonies of Dr.

Kenneth Williams*/ president of
Dade County Junior College,
Miami. Dr. Williams formerly
was president of Central Florida
Junior College, Ocala.

Also, on November 22 he will
visit the Brevard Junior College
in Cocoa to see Dr. Bruce Wilson
naugurated as that college's first
president.

Dean Paul J. Glynn, Dean' of
Men and Director of Student Per-
sonnel, and. Miv Robert Replogle
guidance counselor in- charge of
testing; will b<j in Tampa Decem-

TMlel
Drive Is Today

The,annual Thi-DeT Blood.'Driv
is being held today, Nov.' 16,.frbrr
8:00 in the morning until" 3:30 in
the afternoon. The blood collectei
during'thiss Blbotf! Drive -will b
available to, students,- faculty, an*
theii'-fjamilies tfree-oj cftargW; M
•students, and: faculty are urged,
contribute to this year's drive. •

Technicians •; frxmt, :;ttie//Palm
Beach County Blood Bank, using

(the facilities of the -college health
"clinic,- will take .blood -from al
students willing and able-to. do
nate. After giving their, blood th
donors will be served fresh oramgi
juice and cooties by. members o:
Thi-Del Social Club, who als
handle all, paper work cqnneete
with the Blood Drive.

Donors will also be given re
paper hearts inscribed with th
words, "I gave." A consolatio
prize will be given to those will
ing but unable to. give; thei:
hearts will read "I tried."

The Thi-Del's h a w worked Ion,
and hard to . make this . year'.
Blood• Derive a sueeesSiv It..flantttt
be 'a success*. howe=ver, > withpu:
the /interest-, ahd;;ac|ive;-parti(!ipa:
tio iri of i a -5-Iarg &/ ma*jc*ity^ of ̂ th'1

Mrs, Sallie L. Taylor, instruc-
;or of English at P.B.J.C. attend-

the third annual secretarial
vorkshop sponsored by- the Palm
Beaches Chapter at the Hotel
Jeorg'e Washington on October
5. v
Mrs, Taylor talked on the topic

'Secretarial Self-Serviee." She
eferred to the present as the era
)f self-service and used the niial-
gy of the self-service market to

discuss three matters of self-
mprovement. She told the mem-
bers where to go for self-im-
provement, and suggested how
;hey may select the self-improve-
ment which fits in with the indi-
idual's way of. life. Mrs! Taylor

also cautioned against being over-
sold . on self-improvement adver-
tisements.

Watson B. Duncan, III, chair-
man of PBJC's Communications
Department, has been doing some
writing for the Palm Reach
ounty Young Democrats Club.

Mr. Duncan has written and ed-
ited somei apot announcements
concerning "getting cut to vote"
for radio stations in Palm Beach

ounty. Getting out the vote is
One of projects of the Young
Democrats. An example of those
spot announcements are: "A vote
not cast is a sleeping giant. Wake
up and cast your Goliath."

Josh Crane, speech and debate
instructor at PBJC, has been elec-
ted first vice-president of the
Florida Speech Association. Si
Crane stated that the'immediate
duties of his office include the
preparation of and' responsibility
for " . . . the Spring- Program in
Jacksonville, and the Full pro-
gram of 1961 which will bo held
in Lakeland at Florida' Southern
College.": .• • ..

The conference at which Mr,
Crane was, elected was held in
Winter . Park, .Florida;, on -the
weekend'of November 9t 10, li,

Mry Crane; who; has just fin
ished the Chairmanship of the
State Public Relations Commit-
tee, led the concluding discussion
at this meeting-. The discussion,
which was carried out by a pant),
was on- public relations.

Mrs. Dorothy Hood, English in-
structor, received. a './congratula-
tory! letter, from. Fred W. Her'̂ on,
director of. the Educational Di-
vision: of READER'S DIGEST
upoir receipt of the O.tobel* 2(3
BE A CHC O MB E R / -.concerning
H e r s h e ! Riggins1 editorial,
"American , Individualism v s,
Communist Encroachment."
/ "It was passed along to mem-
bers' of the ..editorial /staff for
consideration for possible reprint,
"It shows some fine work," wrote
Mr, Herron. - *'' ' •

Veteran News
Veterans are reminded that the

regular meeting of the Veteran's
Club will meet during the 10:00
a.m. break on the last Monday of
the: month.
... Plans for the presentation o!
the Vet's Club, gift to PBJC will
be firmed, now that funds have
been; allocatedfby the. Student Ae-
itivity, Fund.s ' ' ; .,';•"•
:>,Watc.h// for., date of ...Vet Chit

W ^ Gains**, -in! Ja i ly
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coftta. They both feature two rows of big buttons and a little
hat to match.1 Jeanne's coat is a water-proof beige cotton.
Harriet has on a green paisly-print corduroy. Fashions by Nor-
man's. Photo by Bill Hesse

The Whirl Of Social Clubs
)ins New ActivitiesSpi

Tri Omega
Some of the activities of Tri

Omega in the past few weeks
include a slumber party.: for
pledges and members at the home
of Barbara Bertram, Present
•were alumnae Cathy Kay and
Joanne Thyreen. '

Taking advantage of the-holi-
day November 11, all associated
-with Tri O packed their belong-
ings, and. headed for an overnight
camping trip at Trapper Nelson's
outside of Jupiter.

Turn-about day for pledges was
Monday, November 7'. Another
alumna, Greta Duncan Summers,
has returned with her husband
from Tennessee and plans to live
in the vicinity.

Tri Omega also wishes to draw
atteution to all male students,
Time te drawing nearer for the
crowning of a special showman
and his court. Who will he be?
That depends on you, men. • This
year, there are seventeen' mem-
l>ers to become acquainted with:
Gena Allen, Bobbie Azzaro, Barb-
ara Bertram, Shirley Berglin,
Yvette Casantini, Nancy Griffin,
Pat Kilbett, Beth Lemons, [Janet
Little, Marina Nichols, Paula
ltcan, Bonnie Schroeder, Laynee-
Sossin, Martha Stewart Brenda
Tallxert, Lynda Thomas and Em-
ily Toepfer.

Be alert,-fellows! Friendliness,
couptesy, politeness, and personal-
ity -alt count. We'll be'"looking-
for you on December 2. May the
best; snowman win!

Chi Sig
Chi Sig service club lost an-

other brother recently with the
passing away of James Neal,
bringing the •• death toll up to
three within the past two years,
Jimmy, who was a charter mem-
ber of Chi Sig and a past lieuten-
ant-commander of the club,
passed away,on October 22, I960,
in Columbus, Georgia, where he
was presently working. His death
was caused by accidental suffoca-
tion. Jimmy's untimely death was
mourned by many. He was
twenty years old a t the timte of
his death.

School projects for the pledge
ilass will soon be underway with
;he closing* of pledge period near-
by. Different ideas and sugges-
tions for this projedt are being
ascertained.

Chi. Sig Weekend is also draw-
ing near. The date set for this
annual activity,will be on the 85th
and! 26th of this month. '

The club is now under com-
mandership of Rhett Paul, ^Wlio
relieved Joel Faircloth of duties
as commander, because of ineligi-
bility due to lack of sufficient

eoats. With the rainy season just
d h l jt

eoats. With the rany s s j
over and the cooler season just
beginning, a trench coat is the
thing to have.

Some trench coats come with
hooda and others require a plastic
raincap. As 4 rule, the reversible
trench coat does not have a rain-
cap attached. Many of the new
styles have a little hat which
matches the coat as shown in the
picture.

If you thought there were a
number of different styles in
;reneh coats last year, look in the
stores now. It is amazing to walk
.nto some of the stores and see
.11 of the new-colors, fabrics, and
styles. The newest thing in. fab-
acs for. -the, trench coat is the

semester hours.,

Phi Da Di
The Phi Da Di social dub. is

presenting its annual play under
the capable direction of Mr. Josh
Crane. The play, the intellectual
highlight of the year, is titled
Time Remembered. If you don't
-want to be a complete lo?er, ob-
tain your ticket as soon as you
can from any Phi Da Di member
or pledge. Don't be left out! -

Phi Da Di has also formed an
invincible soccer team. This team
is the most illustrious team ever
spawned "by Palm Beach Junior
College. If you value your Me,
dare not; enter: the realm" of sOe-

;vatej'-proof corduroy. T.h\e co.rd.u-
•oy comes in solid and paisley
jjrints. Other new fabrics include
a light -weight leather, and for a
'ainy. evening, a velvet, water-
proof coat.

The favorite colors in trench
.•oats this year are gold, plum, pea
green, and beige. The new style
this year has two raws of buttons
down the front and a belt and
hat to match, like Jeanne and
Harriet model ia the picture.

For those of you who are new
to our state, a heavy sweater and
a trench coat will probably be
enough for this winter. If, you
are looking for a trench coat, you
should he able, to find one to
please you ..with the many styles
available. . . . . ;

by Ray Burrer

Esquire Club
To Collect For
Turkey Dinner

The Esquire Club this yea?
sponsoring.the annual collection
drive for the Thanksgiving'Din-
ner for the children at the Chil-
.df.en's'\Home in Palm. Beach
County. The Turkey Dinner Fund
will be taken up on November 23,
between 9:00 and 10:00 by the
Esquire Club members. Your
nickels, dimes, and quarters wil
do much toward helping the chil
dren have a very enjoyabl
Thanksgiving dinner.

The Esquire members, collect-
ing money are to report to clu1

advisor, Mr. Robert Replogle'
office before 9:00 on Wednesday
November 23, to pick up -thei-
containers, ajid at 10:00 they ar
to report" again to count th

' m ' o n e v . ••-

versatile fashion:

No long-er is rain the sole pur-
pose of the raincoat. In fact, no
longer is the raincoat strictly a
raincoat. , .

With the increasing -popularity
of the trusty- cotton poplin coat,
rain gear has turned more color-
ful, more fashionable, and mere
suited for wear around the clock,
round the calendar, and around
the barometer. For casual wear,
a tailored raincoat ia strictly in
style.

When the weather begins to get
cold, raincoats with the zipper
linings are the boon. You may-
get coats with liners ranging
from light wool and camlel's hair;
to heavy, thick synthetic piles.
In direct contrast to drab solid
eolors of past years,, miniature
pin cheeks, olive greens, and olive
mixes, glen plaids, and even sub-
dued stripes are the more the
style this year..

For versatility, there is revers-
ibility. The newer raincoats are
combining a dark side for evening
and a light side for daytime.

Although the c o l o r s have
changed, most of the individual
styling have been modified very
little. The popular coats still fea-
ture the bal-collar, slanted pock-
ets, and raglan sleeves. The Ital-
ians have made the most notable
change with their creation of a
just-above-the-knee length coat.

Satire

The Landing
Of The S-S.:
Gobble Gobble

The first Thanksgiving dff'the
Florida East Coast was :held the
year, following the time when- \KTiv
Forshay gave up his intensive-
search for Florida's famed Foun-
tain' of Youth. The boat load of
rowdy pilgrims arrived in their
fabulous rum-ruiming yacht, the
S.S. Gobble, Gobble. Somehow
the yacht h&d staggered off
course on her maiden voyage to
Little Rock, Arkansas, to attend
the 100th annual NAACP conven-
tion.

When the pilgrims discovered
to their amazement that they were
tangled in the lines of some
shark-fishermen at the • Palm
Beach Pier, their mighty Captain,
Gary Eyan, and his able co-pilot,
Pat Byers decided to stick around,
since it would take several days
for the yacht to become untagled
from its snarled mess,

First to disembark from the
yacht were Bob McLeod, Cliff
Barefoot, Howie Siswick, Dove
Darden, and Marcia Manor. After
the yacht was completely emptied
of its swinging crew and passen-
gers they decided to settle and,
lay claim to the pier.

The first person they met as
entered the refreshment

THi Del
Thi Del is sponsoring the an-

nual Blood Drive for the Palm
Beach County Teacher's Associa-
tion, which is being held today
in the Health Clinic. Everyone is
urged to donate.

Thi Del Harvest Moon Ball, the
first formal dance of the year,
-will Jbe held Saturday, November
26, at the Pennsylvania Hotel
from 9 p.m.-l a.m. The theme,
"Magic I s the Moon," will be car-
ried out in » mystic wonderland
of magic and moonlight. Adding
to this romantic mood will be the
music of Bernie Kyle and his
orchestra. Everyone is cordially
invited.

The Thanksgiving project, the
.gift of a turkey and all the trim-
mings to some needy family of
this area, is being planned by the
Thi Del pledges. Saturday, Octo-
ber 29, the pledges had • a very-
successful bake sale in downtown.
West Palm Beach.

Demolay Beach was the scene
of another joint beach party be
tween Phi-Da Di;. and! Thi De
Sunday,' October 30. Th!ere was
sun, fun, and more fun an:d every-
one had a fabulous time, .; • •

Word--..was- received that Linda
• Jackson,••• Tat Del" -alumna, has
been chosen as one'/of;: the , .sb

'inalists in the Miss Tally-ho con-
jest. The winner will be an-
nounced in the Florida State year-
book ; a t . the ei].d pf/the._year. .

Thi T3eT was "very proud and
honored to receive .the I,S.C.C,
Scholarship Plaque for last se-
mester. /.*A • ..,."'"• ~ '•. •;-•-,,!

Thi !Del's latest-project, selling
..Christmas wrappmg--ipaper,' ha,&
prQveivtb be a^huge success. Ap-
p i l 5Q0 ft :h Tieeast
prQveivtb be a^hug p
proximately 5Q0 xofts :hatve -Tieeast

" Linda

On Octqber 18 Fhilo celebrated
its; 21 •>':birthday-;.!!;'- Miss Madge
Eoye^ sn alum-Tia >o£ PhilOy pre-
sented the dub with a; cake at »•
party she gave them in the music
rooBi during the 10 a,na. hreak.
To- further celebrate -their birth-
day, the Philo's-had/a .picnic Sun-
day' afternoonj ..October 23, at
Hugh Taylor Birch State! Park in
Fort Lauderdale; There was vbl-
leyball, singing, food, and loads
of fun. ..;•;

The. pledges held two• moneys
raising projects on ,successive"
Saturdays/ Theyij^tl.a'.'bake sale
;with:.a tableful of cakes, cookies,-
! arid, candy./ ;The; iollowing: Satur-
day ..th!iy had car -washes in two

room was the chief mixologist,
Joel Faircloth; chief custodian,
Rhett Paul; and the cute little
cigarette girl, Jeanie Blank.

The first and most important
factor in establishing a new set-
tlement was to throw a big party
with the illustrious Charlie Cor-
bitt in charge, Charlie appointed
various committees with Judy
Coerper in charge of refresh-
ments, liquid included, Lynda
Thomas in charge of entertain-
•njent, Linda Gilmoj?eS$ charge of
.deeemtittg:,. and Sammy Brams,
head of the publicity committee.

The' initiation party • was a
smashing success.-'The dance con-
test was won by Chartes and
Mary Jo Willeford. Of course,
Bernd Fossonv and Jim Balsiger
were there selling madras covered
political buttons.

Next day, which began about
1:30 pjn., the groggy group de-
cided to descend upon the beach,
to undertake the appointing oj
s p e c i a l committees for the
Thanksgiving spread. The Biaij!
course was put under the leader-
ship of Doug • Phillips and Avril
Gozna, who were great fishirig-
enthusiasts. ••• Terry Coxe %as
named chief grape raiser. Mash-
ing of the grapes was- left to
Helen Hurlbut, Nancy Atsma,
Mary Lou Aurelio, and Dianne
Davis. Jane Durkee was assigned,
to final processing of the grapes,
as she didn't like grapes. v '

After the major business "was
over, the minor point. of setting
up a .code-:of law was then xtnder-
taken. This did not take long,.as
there weren't many restrictions.

After the meeting, a limbo coo-
test "was held. Bev Kyle,; John
Little, Jean Lani, Eddie Westoa,
Elsie Newlan and Tammy Stadfe

^ were the finalists. Just
when, the winner was aiout ;to b«

„. the bodacious Mr. Du&»
can, owner of the Palin Beaeh_
Pier, made the scene from Las
Vegas. H« had '[received a ph'on*
call. Concerning the outrageous""
vasion of bis peaceful
dispersing the first ""
ers" to land on the /Florid*. East
€oast.

different locations.
' The. Fhilo'pledges also gener-
ously perfdrmted a great service
to the junior' college. In their
spare time, they demolished doz-
ens of annoying, disease-carrying
flies. It should be understood that
their service was done not in jest,
but with a sincere desire to im-
prove conditions of the campus,

by Helen Hurlbut

NEXT BEACHCOMBER
- OUT DEC. 14 • -'••y:
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JCs May
Be Built

Dear
Hattie.

by

Hattie
Hogbath

Dear Hattie:

My boyfriend is the meanest
member of one of the social clubs
out here. If I was to marry him,
do you think he would beat me
with his paddle every Wednesday
night? ".'

Scared To Death

Dear Scared:
Tell him Wednesday night is

your night to paddle around town.

Three new junior colleges may
be built in the .state of Florida,
the Florida State Advisory Com-
mittee is meeting November 21
in Tallahassee to act on the re-
quest.

One junior college would serve
Baker, Columbia, Gilchrist and
Union counties; another would
serve Charlotte, Collier, Glades,
Hendry and Lee counties; a third
junior college would serve Lake
and Sumter counties.

Included on the agenda of ac-
tivities of the state's advisory
committee is considering requests
for additional construction for the
24 existing state junior colleges
in Florida.

Sports
at a

Glance .,••31

Dear Hattie:
If you have not made progress with the 25-year-old you

invited to your apartment around 10 or so, how about, giving me
a chance? . .

Barge Finnly . .
^ear Barge: , ..

Too late, Honey. He's already among my list of many admirers.

r Hattie:
What are your measurements, age, telephone number and
•ess? . .

Wondering & Waiting
r Wondering (& Nosey) :
I refuse to answer on the grounds that it may incriminate me;
ever, I wear a size six shoe.

aerest darling hatty, . " . ' . '
i am pore, ugly, and stupid and somehow i can't seem to git

Jates with girls, this just pussels me to know end. if you can't
solv my problem i'lcomit hairy-cari!

' Down hearted &lonelee
Dear Down Hearted:

Don't commit Hari-Kari; it's too gruesome. Drown yourself
instead.

Dear Hattie:
I have an awful crush on my English teacher. Her first name

is Sallie. What'should I.do?
F.B.

Dear F.B.:
Find another red-head. Sallie's already wed.

Dear Hattie: .
Why doesn't the Student Government make Cliff Barefoot pay

for a heater in the lounge since he's such, a snowman ?
Freezing Frosh

Dear Freezing:
Sooooooo! He's been feeding you the same line too!

Dear Hattie:
My blood count is low. My heart has been known to stop on

occasion, and I've got a real problem now. When students heard
about my weak heart, they started jumping behind me yelling,
"Boo!" and other such things, If this keeps up my weak heart is
going to

. . . to
. . . t o • . • . ' • • •

Dear To--. . T o . . . T o :
Dahling, you need a good heart massage.

Basketball
To Begin
December 7

The I&R board has announced
the beginning of the Basketball
season to open December 7.

Teams will play two afternoons
a week, providing enough teams
enter as expected. Games will be
played in the new gymnasium.

Interested persons may sign
the bulletin in the Physical. Edu-
cation locker room before Decem-
ber 2 at twelve noon. Team en-
tries must also be in by this date.
Twelve members will compose a
team.

by John Rossello
Colts Win in Green League

Who can beat a team that scores every time they have the ball?
That's the question a beaten Seagrams 7's team is asking after
the Colts clinched first place in the Green League standings with
a 36-12 romp. The loss dropped the upset hopeful Seagrams 7's
team into third place in the final standings with a 3-and-2 record
while the Aquanauts clinched sec-*-
ond place with, a 14-0 victory
over the Sullivans.

Dear Hattie:
Please help! What can we girls do to stop the increasing num-

ber of snowmen on campus? If this is fall season, what will winter
bring?'.

Frost-Bitten Snowqueens
Dear Snowqueens:

Be logical. Winter will bring more snow, of course. Try talking
"to J.F., the leader of this new campaign.

HOUR

tm Open Daily .8 to 6, Friday till 9

Lantana Shopping Center

Miss Easterling
Returns from Meet

Miss Faye Esterling, English
instructor, recently returned from
the Florida Council of English
Teachers assembly in St. Peters-
burg, Florida,

At this assembly there were
about 200 representatives from
all over the state. The assembly
was at the Colonial Inn which is
comparable to our own Holiday
Inn in West Palm Beach.

Many topics were discussed as
the representatives broke up into
discussion groups. The major is-
sue was the rewriting of the
Language Arts Handbook. Some
of the topic discussions were rec-
reation through writing, teach-
ing Shakespearian plays, corre-
lating reading, writing, and
speaking.

Several topics were especially
important to the college division,
including honor work and creat-
ive writing in Freshman Eng-
lish. Miss Easterly worked with
these groups. . .

At the assembly the represent-
atives heard an address by Mrs,
Mary Freels PosbOrough of Jack-
sonville, a Florida novelist and
short story writer. " .

Miss Easterly's comment on the
trip was, "The stay was very en-
joyable and pleasant. The meet-
ings were worth while, even
though I only got three shrimp
on my plate for three dollars!"

_ The Colts scored on the very
first play of the game on a sixty-
yard pass play and added two
points on a successful conversion
for an early 8-0 lead. Seconds
after the kickoff the Colts scored
again on a pass interception and
runback for their second touch-
down and a 14-0 lead. After build-
ing up a 22-6 halftime advantage
the Colts were never in serious
trouble and scored two more times
m the second half for the final
tabulation of 36-12.

The Colts were led all season
long by the running and passing
of their three backfield men,
Richard Shackford, Phillip Rol-
and, and Gary Stanford. This is
a strong team both on offense and
defense as attested to by their
22.8 per game average in points
scored and a league low of 7.6
points per game by their oppon-
ents.

Soccer Is Introduced
A new sport is to be added to

the intramural curriculum this
semester which may well prove
to be the most popular among
both the enthusiasts who asked
for it and those who have never
played it before.

The Game? Soccer, what else!
This is a game where you use
your head (not foe thinking) and
feet to hit, kick, and dribble a
round ball around and try to man-
euver it into a goal at either end
of the field. The Physical Educa-
tion Department decided to try
out Soccer and see how it would
work.

Methinks this new endeavor on

editors -but -these -experts (?)
couldn't look into the future well
enough to tell that fullback Tay.
lor would be second only to Jimmy
Brown of Cleveland in the rushing
department after four games or
that Paul Hornung would lead all
the rest in the scoring parade.

The Packers are a good, hustl-
ing team and I am' predicting
that they will go all the way in
the Western Division despite the
fortunes of the -Colts and other
first-place-minded teams.

The Tennessee; Studs proved to
be the superior team in the Gold
League playoffs on Tuesday,
November 8, when they romped
over the Psychos by the decisive
score of 20-0. Buddy Johnson,
Terry Coxe, and Phil Hogan each
clossed the goal line once with
scores of six points and Tom
Gordon added one extra point try
for the afternoon's scoring. This
game gave the Studsthe right to
meet the Colts for the school
championship November 9.

— - ~ — * * w (• W A 4 U ^ H i \JI. VJJL.L

the part of the Physical Educa-
tion Department and- I-R board
will go over big with the male
congregate of the student body
and prove to become a very popu-
lar sport at PBJC.

Tabbing The Pros
The nation's top growing sport,

football, has taken on some inter-
esting aspects in the professional
ranks this year,, and most of all
in the National Football League.
The Baltimore Colts, seeking their
third straight championship in
the1 Western Division/find them-
selves in a hard fight this year
with the surprise team of the
year, the Green Bay Packers. Led
by Fullback Jim Taylor, the
league's second b e s t ground
gainer, and league leading scorer
Paul Hornung the Packers are on
their way to their first National'
Football League title since 1944.

The Packers were picked to
finish fourth or fifth by most pre-
season polls of sports writers and

.LANTANA LANES
200 Third St.", Lantcma, Florida

The Newest Lisies In Palm Beach County

Free Instructions for Yeur
Bowling Activities

Unknowns Top
Volleyball Loop

The Women's Volleyball tourn-
ament was completed Tuesday,
Nov. 1. A Round Robin tourney
was held in each of; the leagues,
green and gold; The top team in
each league played off for the
tournament first position, and the
runners up competed for third
place. All regular league matches
consisted of a best two out of
three game- series. Playoffs were
scheduled for a best two out of
three match series.

Final League Standings:

GREEN LEAGUE
1st Unknowns- 4.Q
2nd Spikers ; 34
3rd Thi. Del Terrors 2-2
4th Philo Pledges 1.3
5th DEM'S o-4

GOLD LEAGUE
1st Netters- ' ' • " 4.0
2nd Philo Raiders : 34
3rd" Volleyers g-2
4th Tri Omega Tigers •-• 1-3
5th Sky Rockets'- ' - . 0-4

Final Results of Play off s:
First—The Unknowns
Second—Netters 1
Third—Spikers {
Fourth—Philo Raiders

Individual medals will be given
to the seven members of the first
place team. Receiving medals
are: Julie Swensen, Captain; Pat
Chapman, Jean Bloeser; Darleene
Maxson; Nona Childs; Pat Lains
and Joanne Alban.
. The I-R Board wishes to thank

JoAnn Woolf, our very capable
volleyball manager, who kept the
tournament running smoothly.
JoAnn is an active freshman;
coming to-PBJC from Miami this
year and majoring in* Physical
Education. Congratulations on a
GOOD J O B , J o A n n , and
THANKS, from, all of us.

Third-place finishers, the Seagrams 7's, are from left to right,
front row: Dave Dahlen, Allen Carroll, Bob Pountney, and Walt
Wadsworth. Back row: Dave Koenig, Fred Shirley, Bob Neilson,
John Walker, Jack George, and Tom Baldwin.

Sports' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR
• Swim Suits
• Shorts

• Slim Jims
• Shirts

Sporting Goods

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth
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Football Championship
Colts Defeat
Studs

G£Id League champions, the Tennessee Studs, above are from
left to right; front" row: Buddy Johnson, Joe Keller, Phil Hogan,
B a y C r a i l l e . B a c k « o w : R a y C r q n e n w e t h , T e r r y C o x e , T o m G o r -

d o n . • '• ••• • •• •'' '" . • • -.•' •••••-. . •

All Star Volleyball
Is Selected

Each year; Tipon' completion -fit •Women's. Volleyball I-ntramurals,-
a n all-star t eam . is . selected. This team, ..then competes with' .the
champion of :;the,tn1ir£m£^^
recreat ion -'.event.;; T.feis -year .the all-stars,: will;'play the Unknowns
Volleyball T e a m . s t . J W ; :• ..; t. •.'].]', •-'.:' '.~\ >'•';-•

Each" team- entered in the ' intramural journey, other than, the
total .tournament- winner, nom-»-
}nates the ""outstanding"""player
from their teain. The remaining
positions ..on the- All-sjara; is filled
by other outstanding players se-
lected from teafn rosters by ,a
j udging committee.. The commit-
tee consisted of. the Women Phys-
ical '•Education":'Instructors ' and

Volleyball.MajiagerV ;" ''
fallowing,wiare selected for

this year's team;
Pledges—Geneva jSwenseri

Badminton
Is Postponed

The I&R. .board has postponed
Badminton -frorfr the regular
schedule of intramural activities
fo r the first semester, because it
w a s felt that a larger turnout
would be .gained second semester
after : the game had been instruc-
ted and played in the. PE classes.
Taking; .its place will1 be a new.
intramural sport on the JC's cam-
pus—-Soccer, -_

RECREATION CENTER
and

SNACK BAR

SNOOKER
BILLIARDS

POOL
27 So. "J" street;
Lake Worth, Fla.

Ladies litvitedl

Thi jDel-. Terrors-~-Kathy .Suddath
DEM'S-rr-Dove Darden
Spikers—Jean Gypp . • • :

Sky RocWets-^Brenda Bailey . ;

Netters-r-Marg&ret Mitchell .
Volleyers—Pat Bain
Philo 'fiaid'ers-MBeveriy Spriing
Tri Omega Tigers •-*- Lynda

T h o m a s . •• . •

ALSO: Pat;Hughes, JoAnn Woolf
:. and Sandra. -Mandelar. ".'•''

Bowling In
Full Swing

Ending with a November 4
deadline, PBJC' students were
given-the opportunity .to sign up
for intramural.- bowling, spon-
<90i'ed by the I-R Board. Games
are being played at the Major
League Lanes, which was agreed
upon as being, the most conven-
ient alley within reach' of com-
muting- students; since• it is in
north..Lake Worth..-.;.Fees paid by
the .students include a charge of
one -dollar-;* fo>';.eaeh-- three game
series, plus s ten cent fee for shoe
rental. Students are- allowed to
bring ..their own .bowling., shoes
and bowling, ball, af: they ha\e
t h e m . , - • : • • ;•,•-.'' } . . " • ' } . - '

Men are bowling Mondays after
school and women im Tuesdaja.
Last- year there were twentj
men's and seven; women's teams
participating; this year there are
seventeen men's and thirteen wo-
men's teams entered.

Pat King and Sally Ireland are
the bowling-managers; ;it is-then
job to act as league seeretaues,
tabulate scores,, and keep the iec-
ords essential for this intramuial
activity. Me&ls will ;bepresented
tp eac"h\member of the winning
team" in .addition to first, second,
and third place-medals to be
awai-ded to individuals :-that roll-
high game, high - series,,and Mgh
average, in each league,.

Flag-Tag football champs, Green League, for the 19ffO season
are Colts. From left to right, front row: Ed Lively, Gary Wag-
ner, Gary Stanford, Phillip Roland, and Jeff Thomas. Back row:
Bill Lane, Richard Shackford, !Bob Schaefer, Gary Clark, and
Douglas Pridgen.

Final Football Standings
'GREEN LEAGUE STANDINGS

'Team : ; W L ' Pts O.P.

Colts' . „ — _ _ — „ „ : - _ — - 5 . -• 0 444' • '38
.Aqu^nauts --.-- :^-^-~r- ~-~-- 4 1 8<i 48
Seagrams .7's — —' „ „ _ , — r _ U — S 2 96 1Q0
Sullivans _____,.__-. 2 3 .68 68
Circle- K _ — — "—I—;,-- — 1 -4 "-.= , 62. :,-,-Q8
Phi JDa Di _J_____1__ — ——- 0 ; 5 . 36 U4

' GOLD LEAGUE STANDINGS

Team - W . L Pts . O.P.

Tennessee Studs''_''_:—___-Z- ..—: 3 1* 42 -40
•Psychos • —_:_—-:— * - _ _ „ _ : : - 3 1* 60 20
Hurricanes — '• I___.-_J____ 2 2 72 52
Raiders' _—___—' , • - -,—.2 :2 32 .74
•Bears- -,_•— — . •- ' 0. . 4 6 26
**Playoff • •' .

Legend: W-^-Won L-^Lost Pts—Points O.P.—Opponents Points
» • « . • » • • • « > » » » » > « » • » • • » • • • • • « » » • • » » • • • » • » « • » » » • »

The Colts onc^ again proved
their superiority on the football
field in the school championship
last W e d n e s d a y when they;
trounced the Gold League champ-
ions, the Tennessee Studs, to the
tune of 30-8.

Gary Stanford paced the wiiii
ning Colts with three touchdowns
for the afternoon and was given
capable help from Phillip Rol-
and who scored the remaining two
touchdowns. ;

Richard Shackford ran the team
from the quarterback position and
tossed two touchdown passes to
help rate him as perhaps the best
passer in either league this year.
The defensive team was also
superior in holding the Studs t o .
one touchdown (their -season's*
average per game), and it was
not until late in the game that the
Studs did score their only TD.

Throughout the game; the Colts
showed they were the best team
on the field, knocking down,
passes and striking hard from
scrimmage for a first half lea<i
of 18-0 that was never in danger,
A' Shackford to Stanford ,pj*sg
made the score 24-0 in the second,
half before the Studs could score,1

The lone score for t he Studs'
came on a pass j lay from Terry
Coxe to Buddy Johnson of abouli,
ten yards, Tom "Gordon added
the extra' points on"a .pass.frojn.
Coxe only seconds later- The^
Studs played .a fine defensive
game led by Bay Cronenweth and
Phil Hogan and helped keep th$
score down with their 'inspiring,
play.

Although the Colts ran -away
with the game, congratulations
are .in "store for both teams as
they looked good both on offensst
and defense.

Second place finishers in the Gold, League, the Psychos, are
from4eft to right, front row:-Larry Rule, Frank Gerive, Dan

I Nelson, Dick Anderson, Jim Savage, and Tom Pierce. Second
row: Jim Lindsey, Andy Mclntyre, Djck -Calo, JBill Sanders,

jur League Bowlipg Lanes
North Dixie Luke Worth, f la ,

William C. Miller, Manager

JUstice 5-7511

Pio Baseball

Mar is Named A.L.
'Most Valuable' Player

In the annual sportwriter poll
Roger 'Mavis, New York Yankee
outfielder, has been named the
Aimerieaii League's Most Valu-
able ; Kayer ifor. the 1960 season.
The . long ball hitting . outfielder
finghed\ second" in the American
jjBftgue home Tim battle with a
total of 39, second only to team-
mate.-M-fekey Mantle, and led the
League in runs, -batted:in with 118
on a .283 batting average.

Second place finisher in the
poll was Mickey Mantle, another
Yankee outfielder who led the
league with 40 homeruns and bat-
ted .270 for the season. -He was
followed by Baltimore's star
third-sacker Brooks Robinson, a
.295 swatter for the Orioles.

Maris came to the Yankees last
winter in a multi-player deal with

the Kansas City Athletics that
involved-.Yankees Norm Siebern
and Hank B^uaiT Foil a while
during'•; the. 'season' the Yankee
slugger- was,-,.challenging,:* the
homerun ;:reoord of another ex-
Yankee slugger, the immortal
Babe Ruth, whose 60 •hpriieruns
in 1927 still stands as baseballs
most coveted record.

AMONG THE CONTRIBUTORS
:• (Answers)

1. EverfTemi .ftev-iew;
2. Saturday M evA •» w,, Nation,

New -Republic, Sewftnn«» He-
view, etc,

•3. Atlftntic.
4. Saturday Evening Post.
5. The New Yorker.
6. .-Esquire.
7. True.
8. Playboy.
9. Ellery Queen's Mystery Mag-

azine.
10. Mad.

Golf Toursey
Is Cancelled
On November 1, 19S0, the fol-

lowing notice appeared ,in: the
daily bulletin: Due to lack of en-
tries, the .goW tournament sched-
uled at San Castle Country Club
by the' I-R Board has been cftni
celled .. . ..'The number of entnea
necessary for' an .indiyidusl com*
petition , in women's intramwals
such as golf or tennis is eight;
five signed up for golf. EeaJiaing
that not many PBJC students
play golf at present, the Women's
Board would like to schedule- .a,
golf event for beginning- players
in the spring. Marion Ombres has
been appointed golf manager.and.
has' many interesting. -Ideas to"
make the tournament a success.
The I-R Board represents you, the
students of Palm Beach Junior
College1; let the members know*
what YOU want!!!!,!

Shdton
Unsung

In every game there must be
the unsung-heroes, the men be- .
hind-the scenes that make it a l l '
•possible. One such unsung hero is ::
-William L. Shalton, the .manager.-':
of the -Flag»T$g football and
many other intramural activities;
giround the school, ... ;. •

Bill, who comes to us f rom,-HBW
lywood, Florida, where he a t -
tended S o u t h Braward High
School, is cui-rently employed at
the City Recreational Depart-
ment where he keeps score for
basketball, among his duties.

Bill is originally from Unquowa
School in Fairfield, Conn., where
he was also- active in many sports
as a manager or scorer. He now
lives at 2902 Seanlan .Avenue,
Englewood Manor, Lake Worth.

Bill's hobby is amateur radio
and electronics and he is also ac-
tive in most I-R activities around
the school. He is in his third se-
mester at -PBJC.
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Satire

The Second Salmon's Fin
By Jim Preston

The time: Anytime.
The scene: The high holy sanctions of the administration of-

fice. The camera pans in through the clouds of ethereal fog to a
shot of a gilt embossed door. A sign on the door reads, in gold
letters, "Dr. Major, College President," and, in smaller letters below'
"Boss."

The door slowly opens, and, standing1 at his desk, we see Dr.
Major himself, looking at a slip of paper and frowning.

He speaks:
"Hmmm. I see student Shrdlu is up to his old tricks.

I've warned him often enough—this tizne he's finished. , .
mudas!"

He presses one of the many buttons on his desk and says:

Well,
Ber-

Campus Bachelor Is
Wash *n Wear Fan

No doubt about it, the campus bachelor is fast becoming on
of the staunchest boosters of wash 'n wear.

And who can blame him? He can save from 12 to 15 dollar
a month or. laundry and dry cleaning alone. Nowadays it's no
unusual for the average student to have three or four shirts a

"Dean Grim, you'll have to get student Shrdlu and bring him
here to the office."

"But, Dr. Major, that means . . . "
"Yes, I know. You'll have to, though!" " '
"But, Dr. I'm a happily married man, who's never hurt a

person in his . . . "
"Dean Grim! Stop whimpering! That's better. Now, steel

yourself and go to the student lozenge after him!"
"I'll do my best. Say, can I take a protective squad with me?"
"I think the customary whip and chair should be sufficient.

After all, we must maintain that strong, silent decorum so essen-

at least two pairs of slacks (win- »
ter variety, included) and possi-
bly one or even two summer and
winter suits—all wash 'n wear.

Besides the economy angle, the
student living away from home
iikes the built-in emergency fac-
tor of wash 'n wear. No matter
how desperate the school-night
situation, he can always peel off
what he's -wearing, pop it into the
washbowl, and be all set to meet
.he next day's challenge.

With today's equally marvelou
washday products, he doesn'
have to be a laundry expen
either. Excellent soaps and deter-
gents and special wash and rins
conditioners do most of the work
for him.

Unlike his feminine counter
part, the male co-ed reads anc
follows the hang-tags religiously
No tattle-tale grey for this fas
tidious guy.

tiai to good leadership.
"Yessir — yessir.

Now—GO!!"

The time: Seconds later.
Scene II—The student lozenge—similar in format to the famed

Bandit's Roost; it is the only haven the student has and he guards
it well. Student organization is of such a high keel in the lozenge,
that there is even a secret police force which wanders from student
to student, eavesdropping lest one of the younger teachers on spy
detail has entered and gives himself away by uttering an intelligible
or pertinent remark. This force of student power goes about its
duties quietly and inconspicuously, so as to ensure secrecy; their
only badge, hardly noticeable, is a red fireman's cap which they wear
out of sight on top of their heads. There, is also a bouncing squad,-
they casually saunter around in their trademark—a black derby
•with a famed greek saying on the crown—Phi Ohn You.

Our hero, Everybody Shrdlu, sits quietly sipping a container
•of milk, and watching a young miss walk by . . ( walk by . . .
walk by. "

Enter Dean Grim, armed to the gills (hmmm?). Tossing aside
. students' sharp witty slurs, various slightly used particles of food,

and any students who were in the way, he ranges his way across
to Everybody and taps him on the shoulder.

"Everybody."
"What'ya want? Look, buddy, I was just watching that girl

alk by walk by walk . . . "
"Turn around, it's I, Dean Grim."
"Oh, Dean, thou comest when I least expected you."
"Can it, kid. You've got that last mile ahead of you. Dr. Major

wants to see you!"
"No! No! I'm not ready."
"Too bad, lad." <
"Look can I take one of my friends along as counsel?"
"That's not the fashion, but you're welcome to do so if you

«an find someone to come along."
"Oh thank you. Oh THANK you. I'll be there as soon as I can."
"That's okay, say. Be there soon, goon."

!•' • * * t.

The time: Querulous hours later.
Scene III—The halls of QEST junior college. Everybody is

having more trouble finding a friend to accompany him to the
office of Dr. Major than he expected—he has already asked Pal-ol
Pal-ol Buddy, Drink Deeper, Ignorance S. Bliss and encountered
what seems to be an epidemic of Nopeitis. He 'is therefore over-
joyed to see his best friend, Toog Ethurness, approaching him.
Everybody speaks:

"Toog Ethurness, I need your help!"
"Hi, Everybody. What's the problem, buddy of mine?"

['• "I want you to take a little trip with me."
"Sure, Every lovin' buddy. What's the gambit?"

RIGGS PHARMACY
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H O U R S ' •'.

WEEK DAYS 8:30 A.M - 10 P.M. SUNDAY 2 P.M. - 6 P.M.

SALES - SERVICE- RENTALS
We will pressure clean,
oil and put a new ribbon

on your portable
typewriter for

"I have to go talk to Dr. Major."
"Pardon, stranger, do you have the time ? Well I've got to b

going. That's all right, don't stand up, Bye!"
"Huh? But I'm already s tan. . . hey! where're you going?

My best pal; humph!"
"K * *

The time: is growing shorter and shorter. .,•
Scene IV—Desolate, disconsolate, upset and worried, Every

body realizes finally the error of his ways, and the falseness of hk
friends, whose friendship is like unto a weather station which has
a young lass who comes outside during fair weather, and then re-
re burns to the inside at a hint of muggy weather (who indeed can
blame, the poor dear?). As he wanders, aimlessly, he bumps into
a sickly young girl who carries an enormous pile of books. Slipping
out from the stack a book entitled Mating Customs of the Alaskan
Cormorant, he manages to see her eyes. They are familiar. In the
last stages of desperation, he speaks:

"HellomynameisEverybodyandlneedsomeonetogowithmetoseeDr.-
Major."

"Oh, Everybody, I would gladly join you, but I am wan and
weakly dispositioned, and could not stand the journey. My name, if
you didn't know, is Inta Leek Shaul. You once courted my favor,
but sloughed me off for your friends Toog Ethurness and Mateer
E. Alistic. I am weak without your company. Kiss me, you fool!"

"Yeah, well, Inta; <it was nice seeing you again. Let me slip
that book back in for you. . ,"

"Why do you spurn me, you demented lad?*'
"You bet, gal. Nice seeing you. Yeah, yeah', uhr . . ."
"I shallhelp you, regardless of your coolness to me. I shall in-

troduce you to some of my friends,: who will lead you on-the path
of right (right into my arms, you poor child).

"Inta, I'm .yours, if you can help me."
"Mgrowph! Come on, handsome. Let's get you Introduced

around." .,
(Minutes later, Shrdlu is surprised to find himself at the
QRST Library—his surprise is the greater because he
had been unaware that QEST had one, Inta grabs his
wrist and pulls him inside.) • , • • • • •

"Everybody," she shouts, much to the consternation of the
librarian, "this is Everybody!"

"Hi, Everybody." ; •
"Hi, Everybody," he replies.
"Get out of here," murmurs the librarian through clenched teeth.
"Momentarily, my dear. I've work to do here ere I go. Every-

body, this is the gang: Tea Churspet, Omar Kayak, Kull Toure,
Z-good Laif e. All of you, I hope we'll be able to help Everybody out."

"Inta, friends, librarian , , , "
"Would you PLEASE get but of here!" • • ' •
"Hmmm. Well, anyway, I thank-you all for showing me the

path of correctness and the first step on the stairs to success..."
"But Everybody, dear, we haven't talked to you' yet."
"You've said about all you're going to 'have a chance to. As I

was saying, just looking at you fine people has convinced me what
my place in life is to be. I shall how face Dr.;Major, and apologize
for my past inauspicious mention of bermudas, and then go to my
true home, the student lozenge. I now see my place in life is back
with my false friends and crooked confidants the lozenge holds
in the words of Omar Kayak, here (I quote from last year's Medi-
ocre magazine) 'Act well the part—there all the honor lies.' Thank
you, and good afternoon."

A happier and wiser man, Everybody leaves Inta and returns
with her Mating .Habits of the Alaskan Cormorant. Dr. Major, inci-
dentally, forgot what he had sent for Shrdlu for, and merely patted
him on the back and offered sincerest congratulations when Every-
body came in.

Thus ends my sordid tale.

Quota hie Quotes

$3
A««« se _ Business "Machines

by In a
"DAVID KOENIG — "He who is:

bad pledge takes great pains
in sitting down."

BOB NIELSON—"He who makes
it from T.E. .building to Gym
in five minutes, doesn't need
gym."

TOM BROWN—"When you have
a nicotine fit, roll your -own,"

TOM WILLIAMS—"All's fair in
love and war, and these tests
are war."

I BOB POUNTNEY—"Let it rain,
1 let it thunder, ole P.B.J.C. will

soon go under."
CAROLYN HICKS — "He who

I . laughs last, didn't get the joke."
TOHN CLARY-"He who spins

rubber in front of school, leaves

Miller
black mark in Dean Glynn's

' book." .
DALE MARTYN —"People who

live in glass houses, shouldn't!"
CAROL POLLOCK — "He who

falls too fast, recovers slowly."
LARRY CORNILLAUD — "She

who opens her big mouth shall
receive vengeance in return."

PENNY LORBACH—"While the
cat's away, the house smells
better."

CHUCK STEVENS — "Courting
couples shouldn't date in sports
car."

HINDA PELDMAN — "Yon are
what you take time to become "

JANE DURKEE—"He, who hesi-
tates is lost."

GEORGE SCHU-TZ—"Gotcha."

Stuck Gov. Votes
New Tisne For
Class Meet

Wednesday, November 2, the
student government and class of-
ficers met in Room 1 for the tri-
m o n t h l y meeting. Secretary
Helen Hurlbut read the minutes
of the last meeting, held October
26.

It was voted upon and carried
that the freshmen and sophomore
class meetings will be held the
second Monday of each month.
The student government will hold
meetings the first, third, and
f o u r t h Wednesdays of each
month.

President Rnss Martin an-
nounced that the minutes from
the Florida Junior College Stu-
dent Government Association COR.
vention have arrived and are &£•>
cessable to all interested persons.
Installation of class officers will
be discontinued this year, due to
lack of time.

Alpha Fi president, Ken Camp-
bell, asked and was granted per.
mission to hold a "Riverboat"
dance, Wednesday, November 23,
Committees were appointed to,
discuss the-free dances and pay*
ing dances put on by the various
social organizations^

FCAS Conducts
Field Trip

Members of the Florida Acad-
emyof 'Science^visited, the Big
Cypress - Swamp,:: west of the
Everglades,';Sat«rday, November
12 on an all day field trip,

The purppse .of ..the field trip ia
to collect plants and possibly
small animals for observation.

According; to Diek Gross, pres-
ident of-the Rahn Beach Junior
College chapter ;of 'the Florida
Collegiate Academy of Sciences,
the October. 16 field trip was a
thorough .success..; Those partici*
pating in the fielfl trip, a skin-
diving outing ,at Lantana, includ-
ed Gross, Mr. Craig A. Gath-
man, club sponsor;' John Dotter,
club vice-president; and members
Leo Amore, Karen Reed, Roi:
Molinari, Jim Wallace, Jim Craig.
Mike Wagner, with an unspeci-
fied number of assorted guests,
The group went in the water ami
stayed there for three-quarters of
an hour; this was followed by
some impromptu water acrobatics
and football.

President, Dick Gross,'remind-
ed club members of the purchase
of club pins. Gross exorted those
attending to. bring in their "pin
money" soon, in order to have
them delivered by Christmas,
Meetings take place each first,
third, and fourth Monday of eacli
month in Mr. Gathman's room,
SC-18.

Debate Standings
Are Announced

Mr. Crane has announce debate
standings, as the first round of
lebates,to be;as follows:
Affirmative: Negative:
1. Brams ;
2. MeConnell
3. Azzaro
4. Williams
5. Edwards

1. Balsiger
2. Clary .
3. McWeeney
4. Knox
5. Darden
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Time Remembered
To Be Presented
January 5, 6 f 7

##

"Time Remembered", the romantic comedy by Jean Anouilh,
which was such a popular and critical success on Broadway, is com-
ing to Palm Beach Junior College as its second production of the
year, January 5, 6, and 7.

Sponsored by Phi Da Di social club, the play is directed by Mr.
Josh Crane of the Speech Depart-1

ment, with the assistance of stu-
dent director, Bobbie Matalncci
and assistant student director,
Glenn Allen, •

The play concerns the love of a
modern day prince for a ballerina
whom he knew three days before
her death. It also concerns the
efforts of his aunt, the Duchess of
Pont-Au-Bronc, to cure the prince
of his melancholy memories,
which have sustained themselves
for two years since the ill-fated
day of the ballerina's death. The
Duchess has Amanda, a milliner,
brought to the Duchass' manor.
As Amanda meets the somewhat
eccentric, flighty Duchess and her
•bumbling" cousin, Hector, and
learns of the plan for Amanda to
shock the prince from his reverie
as he strolls his dream life in the
g-avdens, the plot thickens, twists,
and turns in a delightful taffy
pull of a production.

The cast, in order of appear-
ance is: Amanda, Mary Mayfield;
The Duchess of Pont-Ac-Bronc,
Pat Bain; Theophilus, a butler,
Jim Martin; Lord Hector, Jim
Preston; the Taxi Driver, Glenn
Allen; the Ice-cream man, Dennis
Setterfield; Prince Albert, Tom
Mook; -Ferdinand, _the -head-
waiter, Tom Brown; the Cloak-
room Attendant, Carolyn Hicks;
Ghilly, Larry Cornilaud; and the
Landlady, Ina Miller. Attendants
Include Rudy Reimsnyder, Rich-
ard Wagner, Betty McConnell,
Sandy Hardman, Judy Seeber,
and Marie Camozzi.

The production, which will be
on Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day immediately following the
Christmas vacation, will be held
in the auditorium. Tickets are
available from
member.

any Phi Da Di

Record of 71
Pints Donated
At Blood Drive

Thi Del social club held its
annual blood drive Wednesday,
November 16, in the Health Clinic.

Seventy-one pints, of blood
were donated this year as com-
pared to last year's fifty-three.
Palm Beach Junior College also
beat a previous blood drive in
Stuart. The person who usually
opens the drive at 8:00 A.M. is
Dean Paul Glynn. Dean Glynn
was again the first to give this
year.

Each year Thi Del holds this
drive for those who wish to donate
a pint of blood to the school blood
bank. This blood is primarily for
teachers and students of the
school who may require trans-
fusions.

Those who attempted to give
blood but were unable received
small hearts saying "I tried." Thi
Dels were on hand to register
donors and give moral support.
They also served cookies and or-
ange juice to those who gave and
presented them with the 'red
badge of courage1 saying ."I
gave." Thi Del wishes to thank
everyone who supported and don-
ated to the blood drive.

Members for the various crews
are still being appointed, and any
one who would be interested in
participating is urged to sign the
lists in the auditorium classroom.

All tickets will be reserved for
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights with a maximum of 500
available for each respective
night. Tickets are on sale now.

Finalists Are Selected
In Miss PBJC Contest

THREE PBJC LOVELIES smile with little effort and much
charm, after having been selected finalists in the "Miss P.B.J.C.
Contest", Dec. 9. Photo by Bob Poutney

Circle "K-ette" Club
Formed On Campus

Carol Graham, Patsy Hughes,
and Linda Marcrum were selected
December 9 in the auditorium as
Miss PBJC finalists in the annual
Miss Palm Beach Junior College
contest sponsored by Alpha Fi.

The nine contestants were in-
troduced by emcee Ken Campbell.
They appeared first in bathing
suits, then exhibited their talents,
and in a finale came out in formal
gowns, when they had to answer
a "surprise question" read by
Campbell.

The following girls were en-
tered: Nancy Atsma, who did a
modern jazz routine; Carol Gra*
ham, who twirled; Nancy Griffin,
a dramatic reading; Sandy Hard-
man, a modern jazz dance; Ethel
Hartigan, d r a m a t i c reading;
Patsy Hughes, a humorous mono-
logue; Linda Marcrum, Sylvia
Prince, and Ruth Rigdon, all of
whom also did dramatic readings.

Judges were Mrs. Virginia Carr,
*Mr. Charlees Sutherland, Jr., and

Mr. Robert Fiskam.
The winner will not be an-

nounced until her coronation a t
the Coronation Ball in January.
The other two finalists will reign,
as the court of the queen.

A new girls service club has been recently formed on our cam-
pus. This new club is the Circle "K." ettes sponsored by the West
Side Kiwanis Club of Lake Worth. Circle "K" ettes will he a sister
club to the Circle K, a men's sei'vice club on campus.

The officers of the club will not be elected until second semes-
ter. Temporary president
Diane Moore and acting secre-
tary is Dodie Solberg. Mrs. Jane
Boyce, English instructor, is ad-
visor for the group.

The girls attended the Circle K
banquet December 6 in the stu-
dent lounge. For their first proj-
ect, Circle "K" ettes are making1

Christmas place mats for the pa-
tients at Palm Beach General Hos-
pital.

At their meeting on December
8, Mr. James H. Pace, President

of the West Side KiwaiiLs Club,
and Dr. William Harman were in-
troduced.

m CHRISTMAS mm
FIGHT TB

Student - Alumni Dance
To Be Presented Dec, 27

According to Dean Paul J. Glynn, Director of Student Person-
nel, the annual Student-Alumni Dance will take place Tuesday,
December 27. Music will be furnished by Paul Chafin and his
twelve-piece orchestra. The dance, from 8:00 until 12:00 p.m., is
to be preceded by a reception in the Student Center, officiated over

*by Miss Edna Wilson, a member
of the Alnmni Association.

Over 1,000 invitations have
been sent to former PBJC stu-
dents living in this area by Mr.
George Butler, the president of
the PBJC Alumni Association.
The actual dance is to take place
in the new gymnasium, and in-
formal dress (school dress) is re-
quested of those who attend.

The music of Mr. Chafin's en-
semble should prove entertaining,
and his group will be the largest
to visit our school in our history.

In Sight. . .
December
14 'Comber Out

Christmas Assembly 9:40 -
10:40

15 Film Club
16 Classes End!
27 Student Alumni Dance

January
3 Classes Resume

5-7 "Time Remembered"
13 Alpha Fi Coronation
18 'Comber Out

Ball

\
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It's Christmas! The Christmas season has
begun and once more we are reminded of the glori-
ous eke two thousand years ago in a simple stable
in Bethlehem, the first Christmas. Since that time
the message of Christmas has been heralded
throughout the world for all to hear and appreci-

.ate. The message is one of simplicity. Through the
years'man has construed countless fancifun ideas
which he had associated with this great event in

'Christendom; but man's futile attempts at explain-
ing the divine miracle have served often to confuse,
rather than to enlighten. The Christmas message
remains the same regardless of human failures, and
that message rings clear today as it always has
rung to the hearts of millions. "Christ is born!"

Editorial

What Will You Do
H W Bomb Drops
. You-are sitting- in the student lounge discussing the

shapely blonde that just wiggled by; or, perhaps, you are
in a lecture jotting down notes at top speed. Suddenly you
hear the public address system crackling, a few coughs,
and a voice telling you that an atomic bomb will hit West
jBalm Beach in a few minutes.

. What are you going to do? What have you been
trained to do? Will you hide under a desk? What precau-
tionary measures has ,the college administration taken?
Are adequate.first aid supplies- available. What -has the
administration done to instruct you on what to do in such
an emergency? Or will the administration be under that
same des'k~'with -you? ' '".'•'-• , . . \ • : .

Students are well aware of what to do'if a fire should
break out in one of the college buildings, But, what will
the student7 body do during a nuclear attack ? Will'every-
one parkfle'btit to the'' parking lot asin a fire?

A nuclear Kornb 'may never"1 be dropped in this area,
and it is hoped that it never will. A chance of an enemy
attack always does exist, and the problem must be faced
•whether or,not we. like it. .Unlike most people think, an
atomic bomb does not necessarily mean death. Just one
of many simple precautions may mean the difference be-
tween life and death for you. Air raid drills should become
a part of college procediire more than fire drills since an
air raid would involve the entire student body; whereas,
it is most unlikely that anyone in the technical building
or the auditorium would suffer burns if olif gym caught'
fire. Suggesting a civil defense program- on campus should
not be-.treated lightly when; the possibility of a nuclear
attack is always hovering-over us. E.A.W.,"

.' Ulcer
Department

Wonka Wonders
Dear Editor:

Hi! This is your perceptive re-
porter, Al Wonka.

Last Wed. while .on my way
to, Mr. Becherer's 1:30. Current
Events, and Political!. Discussion
Class, I happened to notice . a
strange phenomena, ;On the ex-
terior walls of the Ad. building,
the library, and the other build-
ings of the college were a num-
ber of -.. black smudges approxi-
mately- two, feet from the" base of
the wall. These smudges, strange-
ly -enough, seemed to resemble'
the heels and soles of shoes.
... This observation puzzled and
perplexed me no end. I said to
myself,. "Al, there must be some
explanation for these - strange
smudges." I, therefore, resolved
to hide'.'behirid a pillar that night
and observe. (I picked that night
because there was no moon and
the person or thing that was mak-
ing these .defacing marks would
dare not do so if there were any
chances of his being seen.)

That night, I waited, and wait-
ed, and-took No-Doze, and waited,
and took No-Doze, and waited,
and took No-Dozzzzzz ,. ' . . . '
••• Needless- to say, the culprit or
culprits did not appear that night,
nor the next, nor any night .there-
after.' With a feeling of helpless-
ness I have given up- my.- nightly
vigil with, the mystery as yet iiti-
solved., I would welcome any and
all help in solving this mystery.
This is very important to. me as I
would like to take pride.in the.
appearance of my. school. If any
student can solve the mystery
and 'apprehend the people re-'
sponsible for this deprecation, of
our school, he or, she would earn
the gratitude of'the '.entire stu-
dent, body,11 ani sure. . .

Alvin Wonka,-P'oD

Wonka fenders

Editorial

s^w&^^^

Plan Now
For Next
Semester

All students .— both freshmen
and sophomores — are urged to
make, appointments now. with
counselors to help, plan next se-
mester's program/. .-..-.

Sophomores , should '. do three
t h i n g s : ; " ;,'•'•' " *•' _ • '

• C h e c k requirements.. for
graduation from PBJCv.-:.' .-\ .;

1 • Check;; general educational
and, pre-prof essi oual- requirements
for the senior-.college they plan
to attend; ';* * • r- ''• •

'Comber Salutes Phi
As Oldest Social Club

: iPhi Da Di has earned the title of the- oldest social
club on campus by giving 28 years of service to the stu-
dent body, and to the college. : "/•' ' ...
, On December 5, 1937, a group often'inen banded

together to form Phi Da Di. Since then Phi Da Di has'
built a tradition of service. It was Phi Da Di who kejSt.
drama alive at J.C. by presenting plays when no one else
would. It was -Phi Da Di who, in World War II, went as a
unit to help fight to defend their country. After the war
Phi Da Di continued to keep its tradition by giving annual
plays and by supporting its alumni in communinty proj-
ects.

So, Phi Da Di, the Beachcomber salutes you. Happy
Birthday! J.C.

Editorial

• Check their over-all average.
It must be 2.0 .or better.

Freshmen, also should do three
things:

• Decide.if they will continue
on in t h e i r original major.
(Quarter grades sometimes enter
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and- general education require-
ments for their major.

••# Check pre-professipnal and
general education., requirements
of the senior colleges.

''% Cheek as to other possible
majors in the. event that they are
not going to follow their .orig-
inal plan. • "•'':••

Students should begin seeing
Mrs. Epierson in the Student Per-
sonnel Office this week for an
appointment with Mr. Wilbur
Weston, Mr. Robert Replogle,
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett, Mr. Mel-
vin Riggs, or Dean Rachel Crozier.

Departmental advisors also will
confer with, students during1 the
•day of registration next .semester,
but students are urged to com-
plete preliminary programming
immediately after Christmas va-
cation if they do not have a coun-
selor's appointment before Decem-
ber 16.-

Mankind THreatened
."The sun never rises but it sets" says the old maxim,

and, for ages man" has been sorely pressed to prove the'
fallacy of -the statement. Saying, possibly, that "man"
might ;be the metaphorical sun, wre could contend that
mankind's sun is newly rising, and shows little likelihood
of setting soon.

We could say that, but we can't. These are troubled
times. Much, as" man wants to feel that at least the "sun"
of his fellow man shall shine forever, we ourselves must
admit that the "sun" is going behind one of the largest
and most ominous clouds yet seen—and that is an atomic
cloud.

Possession of nuclear weapons by the major contend-
ing powers, despite the consistent refutation brought on
our heads of the old saw. "this is the ultimate weapon,"
does endanger the security of our very existence on earth
as a.species. The havoc of a war with nuclear weapons
even possessed by both sides is uncertain, but the combi-
nation of all-out destructive power withthe infinitely more
dangerous and uncertain effects, of the lasting nuclear
fallout seems to assure dire results. Certainly, and even
those who disclaim the effects of nuclear fall-out seem to
agree with this point, it would mean the end of our.current
high state of cultural and scientific development.

The world problems facing our young generation in
the years-ahead are manifold and complex, but we can
be-certain that the threat of .nuclear warfare will be the
sword hanging by a delicate string over our collective
heads. It is disconcerting at the very least to think of
both Soviet Russia and ourselves—arid possibly the great-
est threat of all, Red China — standing beside the table
of power, each eyeing the other —- and the scissors on
the table.

Holiday Fashion Highlights Sparkle

ANN DURKEE, PHILO PRES-
IDENT, dons a pink silk semi-

. formal for that big dance. With
it she w e a r s elbow-length
gloves and a fur evening jacket.

Fashions Courtesy, of Normans
Photo by Eileen Wright

MARY BETH COE, SOPHO-
MORE, wears black velvet capri
pants to decorate her Christmas
tree before going to the' Stu-
dent-Alumni dance. With it
she wears a silk print blouse.

Fashions Courtesy of Normans
Photo by Eileen Wright

TO OPEN HER PACKAGES
CHRISTMAS MORNING, Ruth
Rigdon, Thi-Del, wears a golden
brocade lounging outfit. The
jacket with open tails and the
torredor pants make an attrac-
tive combination.
Fashions Courtesy of Normans

Photo by Eileen Wright

JIM SWAN is seen entering a
cabana at the Palm Beach Tow-
ers in the latest Batik dinner
jacket. These jackets are the
newest thing in formal fashion.

Haight Crowned
'King Wonderf uF

Tri Omega's "Winter Wdnder-
'• land" was staged' Friday' night,
; December 2, in the Royal Poinei-
• anna•• Koom- of-.the Ealm:• Beach
Towers. The elegance.of;theroom

; v itself; along frith the decorative
;* work' of Tri Omegas 'members,"
' ihade the atmosphere appropri-

ate for the theme of the datice.' '
,. Guests danced,to the. music of

Bernie Kyle : and' his', orchestra
until 11 :.OO, 'when; the floor show
begaii. Acting as Emcees for the-
show were Tom Brown and Den-
nis Set terfield/ who contributed
their witty humor as well as
their time.

Main attraction of the evening
was " the crowning of Richie
Haight as King Frosty and by
Nancy Griffon, President, and the
presentation of gifts to His court.
Receiving honorable mention in
the run-off for the King were Hal
Jackson, Ted Martin, Billy Lader,
Terry Coxe, and Tommy Stad-
thage'n. In the final; elimination
iverefiveboys, out of which one
was selected King; In.1.'the "court"
stood' John Walker, Tom Gordon,
Howiie Sezwiek, and TOm Brown.

Next on the\ eyening?s agenda
was the introduction of the mem-
bers and thair: dates^ along With
alumnae , Diaiia. Barton, Sari;
White, Greta Summers, Jo"krai,

.and" .Lynn Auerbach.

Thread-Wise
For Guys

" by-DenniB Setterfield
Whether you are i t the Harvest

Moon; Ball or have' a date to":the
Pla:yhouse, bet: on the1 Batik din--
ner jacket-to iocus. the' right kind
«f attention on yourfornial wear.
The Batik cotton jacket is-a.blend
of tones that create the cool; ele-
gant look in any kind of formal
g a t h e r i n g . •- ; • • •--.-. -

These jackets are subtle' enough
for those of you on the conserva-
tive side, yet unique enough to
s/et you apart from the black and
white tradition. When worn with
black trousers and tie, cumber-
bund and a pleated white shirt,
the Batik jacket is impressively
contemporary.

They usually have a shawl col-
lar- and the typical one-button
closure. They are made in every
imaginable color and design, and
sold in any of our finer. men's
stores: Remember "If you want
to be.uniqu-e,.it's. Batik." ....'., '. •

Final: feature. of. the floot show
Was; a 30-minute period of dancX
ing'with music by. the Accents..".
." P.uneh arid • coakies-were served

by the hotel;, then
tintied until 4'.a.m.

M e n Q n l y W ; V ; : ; w ; ; ; : • . ; . ; ; ; ; ' ':• -/::: :•:

Hints In Selecting
A College Wardrobe

Many men have requested an article on what comprises a basic
college wardrobe. After a month of correspondence with fashion
editors of some of the leading men's magazines, here is what we
have discovered. , ' .

First of all, school clothes: It is suggested that college men have
seven shirts. Out of the seven,*^
three of these should be prints,
tivo in light solid colors, and two
striped. Colors that will go with
any n u m b e ' r of combinations
should be chosen. Six pairs of
slacks are sufficient—four pairs
with belt loops and two pairs of
continental cut.. . •

Car,e in selecting; fabrics is im-
portant. Wash-'n'wear .. fabrics
ease the laundry problem for the
campus bachelors. Belt-wise, five

should do the trick;. It fe--gener-
ally agreed that three pairs of
shoes are adequate.' There should
be one pair of sneakers for cas-
ual wear,, a pair of loafers for;
•school wear., and a pair of l
colored tie' shoes for dress. A
imum of three sweaters arid two
waist, length jacketsis sufficient.
The trencheoat is ;a must,-. and.
one with a Zipper lining would be
a boon for the. extra-cold days.

Insurance of All Types Since 1922
907 Lake Ave. JU 5-1606

JFor Gals
.. •-<'• by^Beverly Kyle-

; With th^ nnsny. .parties, daiiees;
and .special .occasionŝ ., of .-r ";the;
Gkristmas season approaching, a
cô ed must -be.prepared to,dress
appropriately for the situations
she will have. ..''."." , ' ' . . ' . "
-Clothing stores ;are featuring

neŵ  dressy capri outfits. Velvet
capri- pants are: again . popular
with matching- blouses or silk
prints as shown by Marybeth
These can be worn to informa!
parties or special informal dances
For hayrides and Christmas car-
oling, wool or corduroy capri
oling, .wool or corduroy. Capri
pull-over sweater are attractive
as well as appropriate.

For a special dance or party
Ann; chose a silk semi-formal
Street length or. ballerina length
formals are preferred this season
Matching gloves and shoes with
gold•' or silver accessories com-
plete^' pleasant ..picture.- .
• Many coeds will want to wear
a red dress for the holidays. Those
who i do shonld • consider, siker
cessoriea, which- will help to keep
•the picttire of -Christmas in. mind.

Ruthhas selected a rbasic knit-
ted̂  dress, for ebjiEch- services' on
Christmas Eve, and for Christmas
niprning, ar.gpld. lounging, outfit.

Basic dress for those who work
during Christmas vacation will be
wool, jersey, and knit dresses with
a slightly tailored look.. Sweaters*
skirts, and c o t t o n shirtwaist
dresses a r e equally popular.
Christmas earrings and pins made
of bells, balls, holly, and other
ornaments make excellent acces-
sories, here.

For the more formal side of a
wardrobe, two suits are sug-
gested, along with two sports
jackets and the traditional white
dinner jacket with black pants.

All of the above, of course, are
purely suggestions. However, this
is what is necessary for a very
basic wardrobe, according- to some
of the college polls taken By sev-
eral national magazines.

Congress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

' SUNDAES •;_-

< 35 North Congress
Lake Worth

Yuletide Gift Ideas\

f by Benniis SetterffcM

If you are .among thosewho are
in a dilemma- on what to give
whom! here are -some gift1 sug-
gestions that we hope- will- help
you.' '• ' • • . ; • • • • ' . •

Eliot Ness and his fellow feds
aren't the only ones wearing vests
anymore. This-civilian uniform
of the big, bad twenties is coming
back big.in the '60's. There are
printed or solid colors in various
kinds of fabric to - choose from.
This makes a big gift with little
money, .

Sweaters are always appreci-
ated. Crewnecks and shawl col-
lars seem to be. the most popular.
Broad stripes horiswmal or verti-
cal in subdued subtle colors are
definitely in. Boatnecks, V necks^
and cardigans are still very popu-
lar. .

Shirts offer, an unlimited source
of gifts. Among the dress shirts
the; English Tab collar and' the
buttoned' down" oxfords seem . to
be-the style leaders. The Ivy in-
fluence .is popping up in shirts
other "than ' buttondowns; - Pull-
overs! tapered cuts and shorter-
point- buttondowns, big • prints*
madras,: district checks, colored
hopsack and madras plaids. The
leading colors seem to be olive,
gold, and all shades of red.

Other items that are always
appreciated are ties, belts and
socks. Printed pat-terns, paisleys
and madras are good choices in
ties. Popular belts this season are
the old stand-bys such as hemp,
madras, braids, small spaced fig-
ures, paisleys, and challis which
all have uniquely-designed buck-

byBendy Kyle

' Brer; wonder what to give that
favorite, girl on your Christmas-
list? Here are a few suggestions. •

A; boy eah give his mother al?
most anything, from earrings to/a
dress, but-what he gives his girt
depends on whether they are en-
gaged, pinned, or just dating.

If a girl and boy are pinned o?
engaged, he might give her a
sweater. Bulky knits — fur, and
lamb's wool blends, and decorated
.sweaters are favorites. Other
suggestions are a monogrammed
blouse, a picture, or an identifi-
cation bracelet.

If the boy is just dating the
girl, he must take care to avoid
anything too personal. Sweaters
and most forms of clothing are
completely out of the picttire, ac«
.cording to> the late Emily Post.
Earrings, bracelets, p e r f u m e ,
candy, staffed animals,.and many
other small items make a thought-
ful, ;bnt impersonal gift.

If; a. boy. cannot decide what b.9
-wants to buy when he gets to the
store; he can usually find some-
one there -who can give him some
excellent suggestions.

les. The most popular thing in
socks seems to be the stripe-top
cotton crew socks along with the
wool athletic socks which are
found in almost any color.

These are just a few sugges-
tions that we hope will help you
in finding a gift for that certain:

someone whether he be friend o f
foe . • . . . - . - • •

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

We will pressure clean,
oil and put a jiew ribbon

on your portable
typewriter for

Accurate Business Machines
3607 'S; DtXlE' W.P.B. PHONE TE 3-3651
(Across Food Fair) ' Open Man. & Pri. 'til^VAU Bay Sat.
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Jerry Thomas Speaks
• T6 Group On Campus

by Carol Dummett
Jerry Thomas, recently elected State Representative, spoke to

tht economics and social science classes in the PBJC auditorium
Thursday, November 17 at 11:30 a.m.

In his speech Mr. Thomas told about the Securities and Ex-
change Commission of which he was administrator and director in
19.". He was the youngest, man*

/ |
1 9 . . He was the youngest, m a n z r r .
t-.t-r to hold this office/being 24 | * ° u r e e o f = r e a t P^de to us. While
years of age, | attending PBJC, which was then

ML'. Thonia.? explained in detail
ti:t forming of a corporation and
the steps involved, including
t!ruwing up a charter, raising the
money, and selection of officers.
H? also explained about stock op-
tion?, capitalism, and taxes, and
ti'uit the management in a com-
pit'iy ig the key to success.

Mr. Thomas concluded his |

located in Lake Park, he lettered
in basketball and was a member
of the Esquire Club.

After graduating from PBJC,
he transferred to Florida State
University. He completed his
graduate work in the School of
Government there.

Before becoming president of
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission in which he worked his

speech in saying that all that is j w a v t 0 the top, Mr. Thomas was
r.«essary for undue evil is for an attache to the state legislature,
go 3d men and women to do noth- Mr. Thomas was president of
inR\ A question and answer per- fjve corporations and a member
iod followed, after which he ate | of the Florida Stock Exchange by
l«ir?h in the student lounge with | the time he was thirty. By 1959
several students, including this | he was financial advisor for
reporter. I twenty corporations.

Tlie fact that Jerry Thomas is j Mr. Thomas is married and has
an alumnus of PBJC should be a!five children.

Students Urged
To Save Now
For Next Term

Mr. Baugher, Mr. Gibson and
SL-rf. Mattson, of the Finance De-
partment. would, first of all, like
to wish everybody a merry
Christmas, and a successful and
fcappy New Year.

However, they suggest that
students planning to register for
the Rext semester set aside the
proper amount of funds before
the Christmas buying binge so
that they will not be caught short
on registration day. This should
i'u;t cut too much into holiday

'anoney, however, because fees are
tile same as last semester, and
iioi-ks should not account for more
than ',i of what they did back in
frejitember. as many courses use
tht- same texts both .semesters.

Note to business managers: if
yr.i'r elub or organization has had
EiiTe than one financial transac-

U.T. during the past month, your
nance folder is due in the Fi-
H'.u-e Office for its monthly audit.

F.C.A.S.Holds
Field Trip
And Social

fina

Jewish Fellowship
Plans For Future
ProjectsP P .

< - J i - the Jewish Fel-
going to spon-
V for the entire

•netinie late this
v next semester,
members,

According to Dick Gross, presi-
dent of the' PBJC Chapter of the
Friday Collegiate Academy of
Sciences, the field trip of Novem-

| ber 12 to the Big Cypress swamp
I was a rousing success. Gross, Mr.
| Craig L. Gathman and Miss Mary
S. Albertson, club - sponsors, at-
tended, as well as other members

j Jim Craig, Chuck Wall, Ron Mol-
anari, Bob Mackenzie, Bob Blais,
Sue Farber, Marylin Madona,
Lou Amore, Art Markeson, arid
Jim Kouchalakos.

The party left West Palm
j Beach at 5:00 a.m., and arrived at
! the swamp at 8:30. In the swamp,
| they were able to observe much
! interesting1 wildlife while search-
I ing for orchids. The members ate
j picnic lunches, and later left the
swamp at 3:30, each with, his
own orchid to take home with him.

Earlier this month, the group
staged its first big social gather-
ing at the home of Jim Dotter,
club vice-president. Entertain-
ment was provided by the ICing-

i ston Trio (at least, until the rec-
J ord player broke down) and
| group singing of such biological I
j classics as: "(I'm dreaming of a) I

THE MATURE STUDENTS CLUB pauses from a coffee session for the BEACHCOMBER lens.
Photo by Eileen Wright

— -Mature Students Club —

'Comber Spotlights Unique
Organization On Campus

• By Gena Allen
One of the friendliest and.most

informal groups on campus is the
'Mature Students Club. This club,
which was organized over three
years ago and sponsored by Dean
of Women Miss Rachel Crozier, is
primarily a social outlet for the
mature student.

Special features of this organ-
ization are. that attendance is lef
to the discretion of the members
there is no formal business ses
sion, and all meetings are high
lighted by a coffee held in Dean
Crozier's office.

Naturally a elub of this typ
has many members with variou
and unusual backgrounds. Ove.
38 mature students participate
in this organization at Palm
Beach Junior College.

• ' n t ' i C

to bs lirsrseiifid to the students of i lution," and "Fumes Get in Your
t'?'i i^t'tered Workshop at their Eyes." Gross promises more of
t'h-istmas party tins month. the same to come.

Esther this month, JFG at- Another coming: attraction, of
te«i«a reiigious service? at Tem- J interest to the entire college, is

' s Project "SH," soon to be revealed.

* * *

For instance, Rudolf Glasner
who is 73 and probably the old
est student enrolled at PBJC
founded a large machinery com
pany with branches' all over the
world. This company revolution-
ized the auto industry by the ma-
chine metal-stamping of automo-
bile bodies rather than making
them by hand. Mr. Glasner is a
gifted amateur painter, a lover
of music, and attends PBJC for
the pure enjoyment of it! His
wife, Harriette, also is a student
here. Harriette- is majoring in
social science, will transfer to the
University, of Miami,, and-wants
to become- a marriage counselor.
. Eva Wagner, sophomore, is one

of the"few qualified, •women race
drivers-in the TJ.S; She. has raced
in, both the NASCA and SCGA at
Sebring, Daytona Beach, and Sea
Island, Georgia. Eva h;as also
been a legal secretary and now is
studying a pre-law course.

John McWeeney, secretary of
the Mature Students Club, was
seriously, injur'ed a few. years ago
when he was crushed between two
moving freight cars. John has
recovered, after finding that edu-
cation was his best therapy. He
is rightly proud of his rise in the
educational ranks, for he had had
only one year of high school and
had been out of school for over
18 years before returning first
for his •' G.E.D. diploma and now
Palm Beach Junior College, where
he is a member of Phi Rho Pi
speech" honorary. To. quote-John,
"Eduoatioij .at last has been the
most wonderful experience of in'y;
M e . " , : . ' • . . . ' • • • ' . • • - - • •

Hershel Riggins has traveled
all over the world and lived in
$pain, Japan, Brazil, and the
South Pacific. His ambition is tc

• be a short story writer in con-
junction with photography. Sooi.
an article of his "will appear in
Reader 's Digest.

John Wilkersen, m i n i s t e r
served in the Bahamas for severa
years where he organized ar.
inter-denominational youth devel-
opment program, and a Windsor
Bible Conference in Nassau. He
also started the Calvary Temple
Church in West Palm Beach and
plans' this summer to take a mis-
sion's survey in South America.
Africa, Europe, and the Holy
Lands.

This group also boasts having
t w o family teams. I n addition to
t h e Glasners are Mary Jo and
Charles Willeford. Both are mem
bers of the Beachcomber staff as
fea ture writers. Mr.. Willeford is
t h e president of Phi Theta Kappa
and a member of Phi Rho Pi. Mrs.
Willeford is president, Mature
Student 's Club.

Mrs. Doris Gathman, wife of
facul ty member Cra ig Gathman,
is an a r t student here . She is a
liomernaker with - three children;
bu t has time to pursue her two
?avorite hobbies, a r t and singing
in the choir.

Mrs- Gladys Miclde, owner and
director ;of Miekle Mouse Kinder-
gar ten and. Nursery. School, •will
g radua te in June. She is active
in church work and has twin 15-
year-bld daughters. '•'•.'

. .. . * * *
Many of our ma tu re students

are. in the nursing p rogram: Mrs.
J a n e Collins Ripley and her hus-
band operate; the- Eason Nursing
Home, of Lake Worth, and Jane
is taking: further nurse's training
a t the college. Mrs . Betty T.
Knot t , of Delray Beach, and a
nurs ing student, is active in the
Woman's Auxiliary of Bethesda
Hospi ta l ; a s the mother of four
children, she is ve ry active in
P T A groups. L. B . Waldron, a
major in World War II, is in the
nurs ing program due to the grow-
ing demand for men nurses.

Mrs. Yiolet Hughes owns and
manages a nursing home in Or-
lando. . She, too, is training to

an R.N. Mrs . Rhea Pow-
11 Finchman, of F t . Lauderdale,
ilso is. in the R.N. program. She

is- a practical nurse now. Mrs.

Frances Dennis Leigh, a grand-
mother, Mrs. Elsie Planner, and
Mrs. Edith Mercer, both widows,
•will become registered nurses as
the fulfillment of their presents
ambitions.

' * * • *
There are many, many other

mature students -who are mem-
bers of the club, but there is not
sufficient time to go into eaclx
one's background. Among" thesa
are: Mrs. Winifred J. Mintcn,
whose husband is a minister and
who gives sermons herself once
in awhile; Mrs. Helen M. Filocco,
a professional organist from Del-
ray Beach; Mrs. Ann Correll, wha
has been a private secretary fox*
ten years and is studying now to
be a home economist; John Blan-
don Johnson, a 30 year Air Force
man whose ambition is to improve
his education.

Mrs. Stanley Worth, Jr., who
has a B.S. from Florida Southern,
and has worked in the library at
FSU for five years, attends PBJG
to renew her certificate and also
''just for the fun"; " Charles K.
Connell, who was an Air Force
Master Sergeant for 20 years, ia
now studying civil engineering;
Victor Bute, is a pre-dental stu-
dent, was reared in Puerto Rico,
and expects to continue his edu-
cation in Mexico; Sam Winter^
has been in service, -works, full
time at Sears, and in his spara
time reads five newspapers a day!
. Mrs. Laura Sammis goes tij
school not for credit £ut just for
hobby technique "to aid her in
gardening and painting. Hoping
to get. teaching, credentials ara
Mrs. Myrtle Lee Rii e y o f L a n -
tana, who ran a camp for cMldreft
last summer and Mrs. Mary Jane
Roberts both hope to enter" tha
teaching profession. Also plan-
ning to teach are Mrs. Jacqueline
Ann Benz, art major, and Mrs
Mildred Hoffman Uman. Both of
.hese ladies are widows.

. . . * * • * .- i

Other mature students include!
Mrs. Margaret K. Wilkerson,
5 P J • Jfndreth' ^ward J.Broz, Mrs. Martha A

s w B 1 t y
; . w ' i Mrs> ynett. Mrs. Bennett has

I'randchildren!
The Beachcomber indeed ia

roud to spothght these outstand-

in their-

Book Review '

An Enchanting Reading
For PBJO Students

' by Watson B. Duncan, III

Leonard Wibberley is a writer in the truest sense of the word.
He uses the English language as a fine artist uses cblor-
a picture that is an aesthetic de-*~
light to his audience.

Those who. have lived through
© hurricane will really appreciate
!his novelette, The Hands of Cor-
jnac Joyce, a simple story about
a boy and his father. Jackie
Joyce wants to grow up to have

-to paint

Strong, tough hands like his
[father. The Joyce home is an.
island off the Galway Coast, Ire-
Hand, and a great storm is coming.
Although they are warned of the
•danger, Cormac Joyce and his
family do not want to leave their
home to the ravages of the sea.
Jackie Koyce become.? strong in
heart and spirit, and the strength

. becomes a part of him, including
this delicate hands.

The story, told by any other
author, could not have been as
charming as it is as told by Mr.
"VVibberley. This author (many
will remember his "The Mouse
That Roared") understands peo-
ple. He seems to have a pipeline
5nto the workings of the human
spirit. This unusual gift of per-
ception, when combined with an
ability to create a lyrical prose
that borders on poetry, can pro-
duce only an enchanting reading
experience.

The result is the sort, of epic
tale from which folk songs de-
velop. For a marine epic I think
tha t this novelette tops Ernest
Hemingway's The Old Man and
The Sea. The fast moving plot
•and the rolling" .prose are likely
to create in the reader a desire to
tread everything that Mr, Wibber-
3ey ever has published. Also, it
is likely to touch off a nostalgia
for the .old style .story tellers' art
— this fige when,sex and cynicism

Drama Students
Serve Community

Two of PBJC's drama students
—Mary Lou Aurelio. and Gary
Waller—entertained the Women's
Auxiliary of the Palm Beach Gen-
eral Hospital with a Christraa.s
program of dramatic readings of
December 9, Mary Lou gave "The
Second Christmas," and Gary
gave a humorous reading, "How
Come Christmas?"

PBJC was also represented in
the Lake Worth Playhouse pro-
duction of "My Three Angels" by
Doug Phillips, who played a hand-
some lieutenant.
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Sounds Unlimited
"Titanic" best describes the

smashing new Broadway musical,
The Unsinkable Molly Brown. The j
original cast album starring lus-
cious Tammy Grimes and' Harve
•Presnell is available on a Capitol-
release. Meredith "Music. Man"
Willson's music and lyrics spin a
colorful web throughout a lilting
story of the incomparable' Molly
Brown rising to great financial
heights as the richest mine owner
in Colorado. Trying to be ac-
cepted into Denver society Molly
makes a grand tour of the Conti-
nent and becomes the darling of
European royalty. Molly boarded
the ill-fated Titanic on her re-
turn passage. "I was born in a
cyclone in Hannibal, Missouri.
That was my start and this sure
in h— ain't gonna be my finish!"
exclaimed the dauntless Molly
Brown as she took command of
an unsteady lifeboat fleeing the
doomed S.S. Titanic. A bold and
brassy era is recreated as the
overture strikes up until''the fi-

By Ron Wicknick

nale charges out. A new feature
includes a souvenir theatre pro-
grams with purchase of the fab-
ulous album.

* * *
Say It With Music says Ray

Conniff in the new Columbia re-
lease of tropical rhythms with a
Latin beat. The Conniff group
scores another musical home run
with such tunes as "Temptation,"
"Stranger In Paradise," "Brazil,"
and others in a record of the
glossiest dance music anyone
could desire.

Popular demand forced Harry
Belafonte to' follow up his previ-
ous double album hit with Bela-
onte Returns To Carnegie Hall.

All of the original simplicity of
the folk ballads and relaxing
•hythms that have made Bela-
fonte are recaptured in this al-
bum. The twin record set is a
perfect gift for that certain some-
one.

Film Review

"Rashomon" Proves To Be
Unusual and Interesting

By Jacob C. Blake • • V "
In "Rashomon", the Japanese film seen by members of The

Film Club on November 23, the viewers were provided with a-major
emotional experience and a memorable example of what the motion
picture can be.

"People want to see things the way they want to see them,
.. —*antl because of this human quality

have become the trademarks of that is the way they do see them."
+]in ( 'nv+x7" nmjplls-f. ' I mi. '_ Ai_ _ ±1 nc ifT>..^W^
the "arty" novelist.

If for", nothing else, read this
work for good English.

"Murder In the Cathedral"

Dramatic Reading Is
Presented To Crowd of 300

A capacity audience of .300 attended the dramatic reading pres-
entation of T. S. Eliot's moving verse play, "Murder in the Cathe-
dral',' R'iven by Mr. Watson B. Duncan, III, and sponsored by the
Canterbury Club of Palm Beach Junior College in the St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church of Lake Worth. ^ "

"Murder in the Cathedral" may n A l » r » f p ^ a
have been a religious rite when L ' t J U d l C l B
Mr. Eliot wrote it for perform-
ance in the Canterbury Cathedral i
more than twenty years ago, but
i t is a piece of fine theater now.
Although written in the classical
form of Greek Tragedy, it is net
strictly speaking a tragedy; for
^Thomas Becket sees in his mar-
tyrdom a spiritual fulfillment
much more glorious than life
through compromise could ever
fee. In broad outline, "Murder in
the Cathedral" is an imitation of
the Passion of Christ.

Mr. Craig Gathman, faculty ad-
visor for the Canterbury Club,
^introduced Mr. Duncan.

A reception was held in the
Parish Hall of the church immed-
iately after the program.

. Officers of the Canterbury Club
are Linda Spaugh, President;
Florence , Gatchell, Vice-Presi-
dent;" Holly Wild, Secretary; and
Jeffrey Knox, Chaplain. ;

In Recent Tourney
An Intercollegiate Debate Tour-

ney was held November 18-19 at
St, Petersburg Junior College be-
tween six PBJC teams and four
St. Pete teams. The "debate,? were
tied," 5-5, "for1 each college. The;
greater overall point count, how-
ever, fell to the PBJC debaters
whose points ranked 202 .as op-
posed to the 166 achieved, by the
St. Petersburg team. ;••••••

The team rankings for PBJC;
were as follows: Sam Brams and
Tom Williams, won one, lost one;
Barbara Stanehek and Brian El-
.lis. lost one; Bobbie Azzaro and
Betty McConnell, won two;" Jeff
Knox and John Clary, won one,
lost one; John McWeeney and
Dove Darden, lost one.

The teams stayed overnight: at
the homes of the St. Petersburg-
debaters while there.

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road

. , .• .-. (next to Pasquales) . •

OPEN 24 HOURS / PHILCO - BENDIX

10 j b . Wash 15c
, 16 » . W a s h (Double Load)'25c

> He for 5 yninutes Natural £as Fluff Dry

This was the theme of "Rasho-
mon," a murder tale set in 9th
Century Japan.

A man is murdered; his'wife, is
violated by a bandit. But "how did
it happen? Four different ver-
sions of the event are told pic-
torially—even the murdered hus-
band's, through the use of a
medium—and each version pro-
tects the ego of the teller.

The bandit wanted people to
believe he had given the husband
his sword and had killed him fair-
ly in a duel.

The woman wanted society to
believe she had been blameless,
and that her husband had rejected
her unjustly. "

The husband wanted it known
that the wife he had never com-
pletely possessed had been inher-
ently faithless.

The woodsman, who stole the
dead man's fine dagger, (to jus-
tify his theft), wanted everyone
connected with Ms theft to be
blackened. • •

For its insight into the human
heart, "Rashomon" was a great
motion picture. But overall, be-
cause of the art with which the
film was made, it transcended its
unusual theme. Every shot—-
long, medium, short, elbseup, pan-
oramic—was an artful composi-
tion; the acting, directing, and
costuming were superbly blended
into an in genius entity. What is
guilt? Who is guilty? Who is
without guilt ? These questions
wer,e, not resolved by the film;
they will be pondered, however,
by those who saw the film, for
some time to come.

The Film Club presentation for
December, according to Ron Mol-
•inari, will be-"Venom and Etern-
ity." "This upcoming film , .is
truly off-beat," Molinari said
"and even though it's a French
film, it is considered to be the
best blending of film and sound
ever to be made in the experi-
mental, surrealistic style."

Thanks to treasurer Sue Tay-
lor's careful budgeting, a bonus
film was also voted upon by Film
Club members — which will be
shown in January, 1961, at a date
to be. announced.

'Offered: two choices, Film Club
members, selected Ben Hecht's
"the Spectre of", the Rose" by a
resounding ' voice majority over

Debate Team
Competes In
Gainesville

The PBJC debate team returned
Saturday, Dec. 10, from the .state
Debate Tournament at the Uni-
versity of Florida in Gainesville.
The team consisted of two units,
A and B. Representing' PBJC
were: A unit affirmative, Betty
McConnell and Tom Williams; A
nit. negative, Dove Darden and

Jim Balsiger; B unit affirmative,
Bill Eawards and Frank Witty;
B unit negative, John Clary and
Ted Babbitt.

Gut of the 12 schools debating,
PBJC unit B affirmative placed
sixth and unit B negative placed
seventh. In the Junior College
division, B unit placed fourth and
A unit placed fifth.

MATURE STUDENTS
(Continued from Page Four)

The college is truly functioning
as a "community college" in the
realization that mature citizens
such as are represented here are
taking advantage of the educa-
tional and cultural opportunities
offered at
College.

Palm Beach Junior

For Oldtimers
Saloon Favorites is the name

of the new M-G-M release with.
Lou Stein on piano and his en-
semble. The offbeat selections are
strictly for old timers with vulgar
tastes, but it is a welcome relief
from the ordinary. A brash of
casual sax, guitar, and rhythm
section backs up Lou Stein as he
cavorts on his honky tonk piano
to such oldies as "I'll Get By"
and "Ain't Misbehavin'."

Luscious London
Julie London has sung her way

from the shallows of being inaud-
ible to a stature of having some
real vocal power in her new
Library album, Around Midnight.
There are many excellent sounds
on the record with expert versions
of many fine standards such as
"Black Coffee" and "Lush Life."
The "feinnie fatale of the phono-
graph" really comes on strong on
this disc.

Richter Plays Brahms
Sviatoslav Richter has recorded

his first American album, Brahm's
Concerto No. 2, with Chicago
Symphony Orchestra providing a
colorful background. As an un-
questionably great artist, Rich-
ter has produced a musical first
with this new album that will cer-
tainly be a pleasant treat to
musically attentive ears. (Mrs.
Royce please note.)
(Records courtesy of Three-Arts)

Mademoiselle
Sponsors Contest

Mademoiselle Mag'azine is again
sponsoring its annual contest for.
those who have published articles
in college newspapers.

The contest is open to any
undergraduate, faculty memier,
or alumnus who has published in
a school magazine, newspaper, or
alumni magazine during the-160-
61 school year. Prizes are $75 to
the authors, as well as potential
publication in Mademoiselle,. and
$50 to the publication in which
the article appeared.

Any student in the college-who
cares to try for a successful eiury
is invited to submit editorials to
the Beachcomber room. Among
the various features considered
suitable are editorials, short hu-
mor, or other non-fiction prose.
Articles must be of national in-
terest.

454 Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla.

Phone TE 3-6885

3 ARTS CENTER
5109 SO. DIXIE JU 5-5448

Browse Until-10 p.m. Every Night Except Monday -

Full Stock of New Christmas Records
The Shop for Unusual Holiday Gifts;. £:

RECORDS BOOKS
• HI FI AND STEREO PAPERBACKS &

HARDBACKS

SPECIAL ORDER SERVICE! r

Repairs, Accessories, the Best Needles
- Large Hi Fi and Stereo Demonstration Set —

— Private Auditioning-Room —

— RECORD CLUB — FREE RECORDS —



Satire

A Christmas Chortle
fay Jim Preston

As a special feature for this Christmas issue, the Beachcomber
has turned to its extensive library for a Christmas story that will
charm all ages—we have decided on that immortal classic by Oliver
Twist (who wrote such great books as Charles Dickens), entitled
"A Christmas Chortle."

:ii :•: £:

"Beggin' your pardon, Master Davey. Hight I, 'umble as I am,
'ave a brief word in your ear?"

"Certainly, Eweriah; a liberal person of such a fine familial
upbringing as my own would g'ladly deign to listen to even such a
fawning toady as yourself. Proceed."

"Thank you, Master Davey. You're too kind! I merely . . ."
* s * .

We seem to have turned to the wrong page—hmmmm—ah, there
it is, "A Christmas Chortle."

:!: * &
Marley was dead——to the world as Shrdlu crept into the room.

Vacations had begun and another Christmas was coming. Seeing
the idiot grin on his room-mate's face as he dreamt of what he
was hoping to receive Christmas morn, Chrdlu frowned.

/"Bah! Humdrum!" epitheted Shrdlu with a sneer on his sallow,
miserly face. "With .reason, too; Ebenezer Shrdlu was a hard young
man, whose dealing's with life had been mutually profitless. Oh,
monetarily he was well off enough to be able to afford his not
inexpensive college career from his own pocket, but in other ways
he was poor, indeed.

•• Poor Ebenezer; spiritually so decadent that his miserly, con-
niving ways made him perfectly happy with himself. But we know
he-was anhappy, boy, lemrae tell you, kid. He may not know it, but
•he! was the unhappiest man in the world, at the time, I betcha.

It had been, a busy day for Shrdlu. As the- treasurer of the
Economies Honor*ry-at the college, he had been turning away all
manner of beggars, from the Econ Club coffers. He then rounded
off; his day.by assigning Bob Crochet, assistant treasurer, a treas-
ury inventory to be done in quintriplicate in long-hand—with no
caji&ons ormimecusheets (after all, such extravagances coat extra,
anjii it's the little things that count). Yes, it had been a busy day
—j$nd certainly a happy one.

i. As he slipped into his ratty night-shirt ("after all," he had
rationalized, "who's to see it?") and prepared to slide into his
marble slab textured bed, his room-mate turned over in his sleep
ari& began to mumble somnabulistically.

'; "Hrrumbah . . . schrumple . . . murble^. . Shrdla . . ."
"What was that 1" Ebenezer queried to himself. "He's talking

abput me." Getting out his pencil and stenographers pad, he kneeled
beside Marley's bed, ears cocked.

"Mgruble . . . Beware, Shrdlu, the ghosts to come . . . mumble."
"Hey, I didn't get that!"

* "Beware, Shrdlu, the ghosts to come."
' "Hmmph, must have been something he ate. Darned sleep-

talker."
Crossing to his stone-solid bed, Shrdlu quietly lay down and

began to sleep.
:•! ::-• ft

"Ebenezer Shrdlu. Ebenezer Shrdlu. Ebenezer ShiTrrrrrrr-dlu."
"Huh?"
"I am the ghost of Christmas Past."

' "Sure, Marley. (Darn somnabulist,) Go back to sleep."
"Ebnezer Shrdlu, I have come to show you where, you were

led astray. . . . "
• • * * *

Hours, and three ghosts later, Ebenezer Shrdlu awakens, a

What Do You Want
For Christmas?

By Ina Miller
Everyone enjoys .receiving presents^ at Christmas time, .'regard--

les of what they are or who they're from. However—it is. most im-
probable that each one of us will receive exactly what we asked
Santa for, and that is the • misfortune of Christmas presents! To
compensate for this misfortune, we have allowed you, the students,
to tell everyone on campus (and* •
elsewhere) just exactly what you
want for Christmas. Now we
can't promise that this publicity
will benefit you "well-wanters,"
but we have done our best! The
hopefuls and their requests are
listed below:

Judy Coerper—A stereo- and
lots of records

Pat Hughes—A rockin' vaca-
tion time

Bonnye Doerr—him
Janet Schultz—a him
Alvin Wonka—a date with Hat-

tie Hogbath
Delores Wolfe—anything
Jacob C. Blake,—everything:
Tom Brown—an autographed

picture of the Shadow
Nancy Atsma—subscription to

Tom Brown's humor maga-
zine

Patty Eddinger—money honey
Nancy Dezimm—snow
Terry Coxe—what I -want for

Christmas, Santa can't bring
me

Dong Phillips—a bid from Phi
Theta Kappa • --

Dale Hastings—a free ticket to
the Happy Timer's Show

Mary Mayfield—a madras" top
for my convertible

Jo Ann Alvarez—a- dollar and ~
some records that were bor-
rowed

Larry Coiway—a year's sup-
ply of air for my aqua lung

Linda Marcrum—a brown-eyed
handsome man

Sam Snead-—a pair of steel
golfing slacks

Ray Cralle — a non-smoking
harem

Marina Nichols — a good car
jack

Dave PritcharcL—for the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians
to quit bugging me about
contracts

P. Castro — a Gillette super-
speed

Barbara Matwiy—warm weath-
er

Jerri Corbett—two weeks of
leisure and fun

Judy Whitty—20 jars of apple-
sauce

Richard Klinger—Like, a new
pair of sunglasses

Warren Murray—Straight A's
for the second semester

Edna Hafner—a snowman
Susan Hearn—Santa Glaus
Bob Peldott—-January playmate

of the month, from Playboy
: M a g • ' • . ' . ' • • . : " • • ' .

Dong Gatchell—bid to Thi Del
second semester

Vicki Christian—a can of Met-
' racal"
Patt Stewart, Ann Cox and

Sylvia Prince—a-C.C. present
"Pat Kyle-^-No more..£nowmen!
"Arthur Dell—carfare to go back

to -Yankee land
Sharon Kbzik — a rambling

- • wrCck from .-Tech arid
• someone please tell me Doug's

last name "
Susan Graves—A Marine named
" Tommy and'a lost charm for

my bracelet
Carol O'Neill—196 pounds of

Poland!!
Carole Colby— the Lacrosse

team!
Tom Mook—less competition
Brent Morrow—the impossible

. . . a 2.0 average

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year,
Students and Staff

I.wish for all- of you a most
.. joyous;, and, . h^ppy;, holiday
season. As ..we share" the joys
of exchanging giftsi./alt;' Christ-
mas, I 'hope we can .keep in
mind that during this sea'son
when man exemplifies .some of
his best relationships to other
men, there is a pattern of kind-
ness and consideration that
would be fine for us to carry
with us the rest of the year.

'Although we have been ac-
cused of commercialism in the
celebration of these holidays,
I am sure that all of us ex-
perience depths of feelings and
a sincere interest in one an-
other that could provide a key
to solving many of our prob-
lems.

For each opportunity you
grasp to make Christmas' a
warmer and more wonderful
experience for another, you
will receive a present in return
that can be matched by none
than man can give. I wish for
each of you a wealth of these
gifts at Christmas.
December, I960. - • '
.'. • ; Dr. Harold C: Manor ,r,

Art Students
Decorate Campus
. The design classes of Mrs. Nina
•Jensen and Mr, James Houser
Jiave made and put up all of the
art work and Christmas decora*
tions seen about the PBJC cam-
pus these last two weeks-before
the holidays.

They also trimmed the Christ-
mas tree in the Student Center.

Ethel Hartigan -
chemistry

-an in

"Boy! Hey, boy!" he yells to a passing youngster, who turns
to him and runs hurriedly away on seeing who it is.

"But . . . but . . . WHAT DAY IS IT, BOY?"' he yells to the
retreating figure.

"What're you, a nut or something?" the boy replies, "Why, it's
Christmas Day, sir."

"Thank you, boy, oh thank you." sighs Shrdlu.
He turns to the still prostrate figure of Marley and murmurs—

"Merry Christmas, Marley."
Mariey turns disquietly in his sleep and Shrdlu hears—
"Humbert . . . Humbert . . . glumph . . . God bless us, every

one."

Gift Ideas For A Person
Who Has Everything

' By Mary Jo Willaford
. ; Since most college students are too old for toys, it is pretty

safe to assume that they have passed into the class of "hard to
shop for" individuals. When a person has reached this point on
a shopping list, they should be- prepared for anything.

And anything can meair.rist THAT. Have you ever gotten a
four foot alligator for Christmas ? *
Easy enough to get rid of here in skindiving equipment under the
Florida, fortunately. But it is Christmas tree. Those who are
disturbing to open the front door tone deaf may get the down pay-
and find such a creature with a ment gratis and .six free lessons
big red ribbon around its neck on a piccolo. Students, whose
tied to the door knob. This is an deepest interest in reading is sat-
unusual gift. . isfied by Mad Magazine (comic

Animals one receives as Christ- book's gift to the literary field)
mas gifts usually fall into one of will have a card proclaiming their
two categories. Either the animal membership to The Saturday Re-
is the mother-type and expects a view for six full years. This still
litter in the very immediate fu- bea ts the . card which simply
ture—in fact ANYTIME. Or the states: "A gift in your name—lias
animal is the new, unsalable off- oeen lost in the mail."
spring of the mother-type, in If you are one of the fortunate
which case it may come to you in souls blessed with a stereo phono-
pairs or more. This prevents them graph, you can bet that at least
from getting lonesome, crying'one neighbor will give you "Gol-
a t night, etc. den Silence." This new and color-

In this category, one should not ful album contains two records,
be surprised to be gifted.with kit- each side recording six whole min-
tens which are part Persian, or xvtes of superb, superior silence,
dog* anykind, but strictly guar- If borrowing small change from
anteed to be half thoroughbred, your friends is a habit with you,
There are also hamsters and mice Santa may bring1 you a Money
whose prolific habits have over- Kit. This neat gift contains all the
crowded their quarters and worn equipment you'll need to set up a
out their welcome elsewhere. If paying, tax-free, business of your
you have a friend with an aquar- own. Included are dark glasses,
ium full of guppiea "whose tank aluminum cup, pencils — and a
said friend is weary of cleaning, helpful suggestion sheet,
"brace yourself. It may he yours - The person who has Everything
after Christmas. .'Parakeets are usually winds up with something
pets that require a" lot of atten- for the room, or house, such as a
lion, as does their cage, and are nice brass cuspidor. Don't be dis-
an other lovable nuisance. Gouraged, This makes a dandy

People seem to be fondof giv- cooler for ginger ale when you're
ing gifts that require a great out- older. If you don't drink (ginger
pu t of energy on the part of the ale, that is) plant flowers in it.
Teceiver. People who have never If you don't put something in it,
swum a stroke may find complete someone may remember what it

was originally intended to be
used for.

Christmas always brings a crop
of gifts that contain some misfits
•and some white elephants. After

, a few years one can quickly spot
these pass-alongs and recognize
them for what they are, These
are the gifts that stay in circula-
tion year after year after year.

Mature Students
ToHaveXmas
Coffee Party

The Mature Students Club will
entertain at a Christmas coffee
tomorrow during the ten o'clock
break.

The party will, be-held in the
Home Economics room, Science 10,
Members of the club and all ma-
ture students attending Palpi
Beach Junior College are cordialiy
invited to attend.

Receiving will be the Club
Sponsor, Dean Rachel Crozier;
President, Mary Jo Willeford;
Secretary, Eva Wagner; Treas-
urer, John McWeeny. Honored
guests of the club will be Dr.
Harold C. Manor, Dean Paul
Glenn and Mrs. Edith Hall.

until someone is too tired to re-
map and pass them along to
somebody else.

A fine party idea for the holi-
days, and one we heartily recom-
mend is the Pass-Along Party.
This should be held soon after
Christmas and each < guest's ad-,
mission is one unwanted gift. The
gifts are numbered and are piled
under the Christmas tree. High
point of the evening, is the Grand
Drawing when each person be-
comes the happy recipient of an-
other's unwanted gift. If the
doner happens to be present thia
usually guarantees a better pres-
ent next year, or nothing at all,

'Just knowing there is to be a
Paaa-Along Party will take the
sting of disappointment out of the
crummiest gift since you won't
have to wait until next Christmas
to get rid of it,

A Christmas Prayer
The. following prayer, which the Canterbury Club of'.

Palm Beach Junior College has chosen for its Christmas;
prayer, was taken from St. Augustine's Prayer Book.
(Printed by Sowers Printing Company, Lebanon, Penna,
January 1959. pp. 321-22)

"We "pray thee, O Father, that the holy joy of
Christmas may fill our minds with thoughts of
peace, and our hearts wtih a sense of thy great
love: hasten the time when war being done away,
we may love as brethren, and being in the reign
of the Prince of Peace, Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen."

Cornelias in Bloom - Bird of Paradise Plants

Gardenias bloom at Easter

Tropical Arboretum Nursery
2020 South Federal Highway

Boynton Beach, Florida Phone 2172

(Special discount to students who bring copy of ad)

Open 24 Hrs.

Curb Service - Dining Room

pmes
DRIVE \nn

510 South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach

Breakfast - Lunch
Dinners

THE C A R L I N G H O U S E
YOUR FAMILY STYLE RESTAURANT

For a New Adventure in Dining Pleasure—Plan Your Parties
With Us

OV 3-0603 41 S. Military Trail West Palm Beach

Telephone TE 2-1695

Sam R. Quincey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photoga-apher

515 South Olive Avemje
West Palm Beach, Fla.,

WOLFIFS RESTAURANT
AMD BAKE SHOP
1402 NORTH DIXIE

LAKE WORTH

"Thanks for the
Privilege"
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Evaluation Report
Made Favorable

by Pam Ketter
Dr. John A. Hunter, Chairman of the Visiting Committee of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, presented
a highly favoi-able report to the faculty and student representatives
of Palm Beach Junior College November 16, the closing day of the
evaluation study.

The physical plant of the col-*~~ "
lege first "was commended by Dr. *The committee studied the stu-
Hunter. He said that the college dent activity fund, and the bud-
was to be commended, for its de- geting of $250 to each social club
velopment, •which has spearheaded was questioned,
the overall development of the *A ] s 0 r e c o m m e n ded was that
Florida community colleges move- t h e c o l l e g e s t u d y f o r p o s s i b I e re_
ment. vision the rule which states thatThe self-evaluation study, which a t u d e n t s m u s t b e reg l lIarly en-
had been made over a two-year r o l l e d a n d m u s t m a i n t a i n a C a v e .
period, was termed, "the most r a g e i n o r d e r t 0 p a r t i c ipate in
complete, one of the most objec- s t u d e n t e x t r a . a n d Co-currciular
tive, and c«e of the most defim- activities. The committee ques-
tive studies" that the committee t i o n e d l f i t j s r e a ] i s t i c t 0 d e n y
has ever seen. Dr. Hunter called s t u d e n t participation in a club,
it a l m o s t interesting piece of « I t m a y b e o n e o f t h e f i n e s t ex_
work. periences the student will get out

The use of the library was un- o f c o l l e g e s o w h y d e n y h i m t h i s
usually good, one of the most privilege?" asked Dr. Hunfi**
impressive things found at the c o m m i t tee . The committee chair-
college said Dr. Hunter and he m a n s t a t e d t h a t t h i s p o l i c y i s n o t
thanked the librarians for the s tandard, contrary to popular be-
generous work- space which was l i e f T h e c o m m i t t e e supported,
made available to the commit- however, the requirement of a "C"
tee for their work at the college.

Also commended w a s t h e
friendly attitude of the students

average required for officers.

Newman Club
Busy With
Xmas Project

Posters announcing the New-
man Club's first event have been
displayed around campus for the
past two weeks. Newman Club
members gave a party on Sun-
day, December 4, at Lake Osborne
for all Catholics interested in the
Club. There was plenty of food
and fun, including- boating and
skiing on Lake Osborne.

The Newman Club is now work-
ing on its Christmas project. They
are donating articles, such as
combs, toothbrushes, and lipstick
for children at the Mentally Re-
taz'ded School just south of the
college. Each child will receive
one of these gifts at their Christ-
mas party.

All Catholics are welcome to
attend 'the Newman Club meet-
ings, which are held every first
and third Friday of the month in
Ad. 3. On the first Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m., Father
Matthew Morgan, from St. Luke's
Parish, conducts religious discus-
sion groups in room Ad. 2, at the
college.

administration relationship.
D H ' i T

This recommendation concluded Junior College will again be in the
e committee's report, which the spotlight when a new group _of

c ° l l e g e w l " B t u d y a n d t a k e i n t o educa*<*s
p ««? a S a i n Vls! ts; t h e

campus for the purpose of re-
a * " * [ f , c c r e d l t mg ** states oldest pub-

^ H u n t e r ' s 'commHtee^found a d Z , i s e m e ^
that the college parallel courses A , e r ^ t e n . . n D l r
were unusually good, as was the t a k e s Place" I n 1 9 7 0 P a l m B e a c h h c J u m o r c o l l e g e ' P B J C '
articulation from feeder schools
in the area to the college.

Recommendations
The committee found that more

emphasis is being placed on the
college parallel courses than on
the preparation for livelihood in
terminal courses. Recommended:
that more attention be placed on
the technical and terminal pro-

„ grams . than ia presently being
r,;.done. Recommended: that the
v. State Foundation should provide
.funds to operate the college year

round.
The recommendation that fac-

ulty members be able to continue
summer school programs, regard-
less of necessity to renew certifi-
cation, has already been approved
by the county office.

''Purchasing- procedures should ^ ^
be reviewed and an effort made fBll
to streamline the procedures used.

*The library budget should con-
tinue to be consistently increased
each year, particularly with the
new facilities which will be avail-
able in the enlarged library.

"'Careful study should be made
of the relationship between the
day and evening programs. It
was recommended that all pro-
grams be under the supervision
of one academic dean.

*It was felt that too much aca-
demic counseling was being left
up to personnel deans and that
the faculty should become more
aggressively involved in student
academic counseling.

"Additional space is needed for J§| | |
administrative functions. A fac- ™"™
ulty lounge could be included in
•the proposed enlargement of the

, cafeteria, with the present lounge
being turned over to much needed
office space.

*The committee was startled to
; find that the college has so few
] scholarships. At the time of. the

visitation, PBJC had 55 scholar-
! ships, all of which originate from
I outside sources, and ten work

scholarships. Since the evaluation,
however, the number of regular

: scholarships has risen to 63, ac-
: cording to Mrs. Elizabeth Crock-
...ett, scholarship chairman.

DR. JOHN A. HUNTER, Dean of Student Personnel, Louisiana
State University, and Dr. James L. Wattenbarger, State De-
partment of Education, are pictured at work during the
P.B.J.C. evaluation. Photo by Bill Lader

P.B.J.C. PRESIDENT, DR; HAROLD C. MANOR, confers with
President J. J. Hay den Jr., Perkinstoh Junior College, during
the recent evaluation of the the college by members of the

, Southern Association of Colleges and Scondary Schools. :
Photo by Bill Lader

*The committee urged the col-
lege to make additional student
jobs available, and suggested that
clerical procedures could be im-
proved by the addition of more
student help through student work
scholarships. t

It was recommended that Palm
Beach Junior College could give
an "Honors Scholarship" annu-
ally.

*It waŝ  recommended that the
orientation program for new fac-
ulty be extended to. further ori-
ente them to the local college and
the junior college movement in

Information On
Financial Aid
Now Available

.Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett, Guid-
ance Counsellor, has suggested
that those sophomore students
who wish to transfer to an upper
division school should make in-
quiries about the financial; aid
available now. While Mrs. Cojoclc-
efi.'"AiiSR ffrffi Tiersfcl-f Tifivfi: +ftA re-

sources to give out scholarships,
she does have the literature from
which students may learn of op-
portunities available to them... It
is important that inquiries and
applications be made at this time
because many scholarships have
application deadlines in the spring
of the year preceding the fall
term for which the applicant
wishes to enroll.

All information pertaining1; to
scholarships and how to get them
may be obtained in Mrs. Crock-
ett's office in the. Health..Clinic.
Students are invited to browse

tfhrnnp'Vi i-.lip lifprn+nrn airniiaViln

Faculty Notes
by Barbara Bresser

Board of Control, Tallahassd
Dr. James A. Wattenberger, l\
rector, Division of Communr
Junior Colleges, State Board <
Education, Tallahassee, Florii
•Dr. Joe Hall, . Superintended
Dade County Board of Public H
struetion,. Miami.

Dr. Harold C. Manor, Presides
of PBJC, attended the Inaugd
i f D K |

g
tion of Dr. Kenneth Rath lVj|
Hams as the President of

vember 19, in the Dade
Auditorium.

January 8, Mrs. Ruth Dookj
assistant librarian, will be a s&
ist at the next concert given ij
the Palm Beach Symphony C?
ehe^tra, in
Playhouse.

the Royal Poincis
Mrs. Dooley is

Watson B. Duncan, III, chair-
man, Department of Communica-
tions, addressed the Palm Beach
Parent-Teachers Association on
November 30 on the topic, "Are
Classical Subjects. Necessary in
Today's Scientific World?"

Mr. Duncan Concluded with this
statement: "One of the chief by-
products of Sputniks has- been a
surge, of determination to make.
our American education more
work and less play. To most peo-
ple this will probably mean .more
mathematics and science, less art
and culture. Only by demonstrat-
ing that great art leads man to
an even higher goal than mere
scientific knowledge—the goal of
rich and wise living—can the hu-
manities and communicative arts
survive, or claim the right to sur-
vive."

* * *
Mr. Duncan was the principal

speaker at the altruistic dinner
given by the Alpha Delta Kappa
teacher's sorority on December 9
at the Holiday Inn. Dr. Duncan
reviewed the book, "A Surfeit of
Honey," a satirical view of the
present status of American Man-
ners, customs and morals. ;

* * * - . . - • • • - •

On Saturday, November 26,
I960, Dr. Harold C. Manor, Mr.
Elbert E. Bishop, Mr. Laurence H.
Mayfield, and Dr. Paul W. Gra-
ham, of the Evening Division of
Palm Beach Junior College left
for Memphis, Tennessee, to at-
tend the sixty-fifth annual South-
ern Association Conference of
Colleges. They returned Satur-
day, December 3, 1960.

* * *
A symposium entitled "The

Junior College In American High-
er Education" was attended No-
vember 17 by Dr. Paul W.
Graham, Dr. Samuel S. Bottosto,
Mr. Wilton Tucker, Mr. William
F. Weston, Jr., and Mr. Lawrence
H. Mayfield, all members of PBJC
faculty and administration staff.

The symposium was held at the
Lindsey Hopkins Auditorium, in
Miami, with Dr. Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, President of the new Dade
County Junior College, presiding.

Panelists were Dr. Edmund J.
Gleazer, Jr., Executive Director,
American Association of Junior
Colleges, Washington D. C ; Dr.
A. J. Brumbaugh, Director, Plan-
ning Commission, Florida State ' Singers vocalized at the meet!:

Social Clubs9 Pledges
Become Official Members
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Philo
| On November 20, Philo initi-
ated If) new members. They are:
|oe Boble, Carole Cook, Pat Ed-
|nger, Nancy Ellis, Henda Feld-
|an, Avril Gczna, Pat Kairella,
|>ani Ketter, Saralyn Ledbetter,

Lindbloom, Nancy Mann,
. , Martin, Donna Mason,

County Junior College. The »ec1jy Rames, Penny Saksmann,
auguration was on Friday, Ji ~ ' T "-

liaren
•Carol

mezzo soprano and draintij
reader.

* * *
December 15, Dr. Haro^j

Manor will leave for Dal!;
Texas to attend the coniiniss
of administration by the Amq
can Association of Junior
. . . Sunday, December 11, Ii
Manor attended the inaugural
of Dr. Maxwell King, as presit!-]
of Indian. River Junior Coila
in Ft. Pierce. A reception ij
lowed the address,

*". * ' *
Miss Albertson, Dean Allisj

Mr. Duncan, Dr. Bottosto, M
Earling, and Mr. Meachem
tended the National Educat
Association for school
The meeting was held in Mis:
December 9. Also on Deeemk
Mr. Crane and the college del'-:
team left for Gainesville foi1 :'
Debate Tournament.

* * *
Dean Paul Glynn and Mi\ E

ert Replogle attended She Flci
Association of Deana and &:.:
cilers meeting, in Tampa. ".
December 1 meeting was .
Association's fall workshop.

* *' *
Head nursing instructor, V.

Lillian Smiley, attended the JsV
ing Association m e e t i n g
Gainesville November 29.

* * *
The Rev. John T. MeCrea, E

instructor, was guest speaker
the Kiwanis meeting, Mn
night, December 5, The Co'.,-.]

Geneva and Julie
„ , and . Elsa Zitzmann.
PMlo also chose a best pledge
,ho was Saralynn Ledbetter.
On November 23 Dianne Davis

|.eld a little get together at her
|ome for all Philos and alumnae.
;':'. During tlie Thanksgiving holi-
days, the Pbilos held a luncheon
jit Bui'dine's Luncheon Room in
louor of the alumnae. . Ruthie
Ball, an alumnae, gave a party
ijor all Philos aiuUfriends, which
;a5 followed by a slumber party.
During fhe oncoming Christinas

Reason, Philo has planned many
HtMngs. On Sunday, December 11,
Philo gave a tea for all women
faculty members and women so-
cial club members. This was a
pery special occasion for all con-
cerned. The tea was held in Ann
tad Jane Durkee's home from
S:0O to 5:00. There were delicious
•iefreshments and wonderful en-
tertainment. . . - .
S Today Philo will have an an-
nual Christmas party where the
jSnember.; exchange gifts. This
ijear . the party will be held at
ffiev Sprung's home.
';; On December 27, Philo will
|iave an Alumna Christmas Party
it Marsha Manor's residence. All
ilumnae of Philo, Philo members
iud their dates are invited to
jbtne; Later everyone will go to
$ie Student-Alumni Dance in the
;|ym. . ; , . -
5 For the past month Philo has
pold cans of candy for one of our
projects. The candy sale was very
good and so was the candy!
5 Ma.ny-service projects are now
leing- discussed for the Christinas
••holidays.

Thi Del
Palm Beach Junior College stu-

dents and their dates danced to
the heavenly music of Bernie
Kyle's orchestra at the Thi Del
Harvest Moon Ball. The theme,
Magic is the Moon, was carried
out with black top hats, voodoo
dolls, and candlelight. Refresh-
ments were served in the Mirror
Ballroom on the mezzanine. This
first formal of the year was a
huge success with about 500 in
attendance.

On the Wednesday b e f o r e
Thanksgiving, the Thi Del's de-
livered their annual Thanksgiv-
ing basket to a needy family. The
basket included such things as
canned goods, bag of potatoes,
fresh vegetables, candy, and a
large turkey.

On Sunday, November 27, the
pledges gave a party for the
members at the home of Jean
Tani. The theme, Lazy Luau, was
carried out around an enclosed
pool with palm branches, flowers,
grass skirts, and leis. The menu
included Hors'dorve tray, roast
beef and ham, potato salad, baked
beans, rolls, and Hawaiian punch.
A good time was enjoyed by all
the members and the pledges.

Initiation of the new members
was held at the home of Anne
Cox on Wednesday, November 30.
Sixteen girls were initiated. They
are: Joanne Alvarez, Harriett©
Coker, Carole Colby, Dee Conk-
lin, Julie Deep, Bonnye Duerr,
Connye Duerr, Sally Ireland, Bon-
nie MacLeod, Linda Marcrum,
Sue Mullen,. Carol O'Neil, Ruth
Rigdon, Janet SehuMz, Jean Tani,
and Pat Wood.

On Sunday night, December 4,
Phi Da Di and Thi Del had a joint
party at the home of Gary Ryan
to • celebrate Phi Da Di's twenty-
third birthday.

One of the coming events in-
clude the Thi Del Open House
over the Christmas Holidays.

Tri Omega
Pledges of Tri Omega gave

members a formal party Novem-
ber 18, at which they presented
the club with a gavel reading "Tri
Omega Pledges 1960."

Tri Omega initiated their new
members, Bobbie Azzaro, Pat
Kirbert, Marina Nichols, and Bon-
nie Schroeder at Emily Toepher's
house November 22.

Ti Omega held ite annual Win-
ter Wonderland Dance December
2 at the Palm Beach Towers.
Richard Haight was chosen King
Frost by Tri Omega from a host
of nominations submitted by the
students. Toys for tots were col-
lected at the door to be given to
the Salvation Army to be re-
paired for needy children.

Tri Omega wishes to thank all
of those who helped decorate for
the dance. i "

PBJC Choir Has
Busy Schedule r

The Palm Beach Junior College Choir will have presented
three major programs this month. This year's choir of 125 members
promises to be one of the best yet. The first program of the month
was presented to the Kiwanis Club at the George Washington Hotel,
Dec. 7. The entire choir left school at 12:45 to present their show

at 1 p.m. The boys wore coats and
ties and the girls were dressed in
white.

They s a n g Irving Berlin's
"Let's Take an Old Fashioned
Walk," and Roger's "The Sound
of Music," with Valerie Browne
and Carl Anthony ; as soloists;
other selections were "I Heard
the Bells," a.nd Jolley's arrange-
ment Of "Gloria in Excelis."

A male quartet, of, Sam Biv.ans,
Bill Boisvert, Edward Hall, and
Robin Sales, sang "De Animals
Are Coming." The choir also
sang "Sleigh Ride" and "Lo, How
a Rose." Accompanists were
Jacqueline Faircloth, S h i r l e y
Gearhart, and Bette Starkey.

On December 11, the full choir
presented a program of Christ-
mas music at the First Presbyter-

Church of Lake Worth at

FLORIDA CAMPUS SCENES
by Gail Valentine

Indian River Junior College
Indian River Junior College nickname is "Pioneers", A coi*

was held by the student council to choose a nickname.
The college has also been preparing for the formal inaugL

tion of Dr. Maxwell C. King as president of the institution. The'
mal ceremonies occurred in the high school gymnasium, Sur
afternoon, December 11, with Gov-*
ernor Collins as the speaker.

Jacksonville University
President Franklyn Johnson

estimat.es that it will be five or
more years before masters de-
grees will be offered at the Jack-
sonville University.

- * • • • * *

Barry College
Barry College celebrated its

20th birthday with the annual ob-
servance of Founder's Day.

* * *
Rollins College

A "beanery poll" was taken re-1
eently at Rollins College, and i 6-8.

likes and dislikes in food \
expressed by students. It if h>
that results can be used to be1

the quality of the food senei
The second Art production

the season was presented Det-
ber 6-10. The play, "Blithe Sj.
is a comedy by that acknowletj
wit, Noel Coward.-

* • . * . * •

Florida Southern College
Florida Southern College '•

nounces that the Fla. State t-
ence Fair and Fla.' State Sut
Talent Search for 1961 are fo--
first time to be held simult.

PhiDaDi
Phi Da Di gained six new mem-

bers on November 28. These new
brothers include: Mike Benanti,
Bruce Bloomquist, Tom Brown,
Walter Estabrook, Frank Gott-
fried, and Gary Ryan.

During the Thanksgiving holi-
days, members held a party for
t t alumni. Also pledges held a
Bar-b-que in honor of the mem-
Uis and their dates.

On December 5, Phi Da Di cele-
1 a ted its 23rd birthday, giving
i' the position of being the oldest
sjuial club on campus.

Phi Da Di plans now to give a
CVistmas party for an unfortun-
ate children's group.

Chi Sig

Alpha Fi
Alpha Fi welcomes the follow-

ing new members: Fred Shirley,
Jackson Border, John Flynn, Joe
Skinner, Ken Witt, and Tom Wil-
liams.

The Showboat Ball, held the
day before Thanksgiving, took
place on the Paddle Wheel Queen.,
The boat left the dock in West
Palm Beach at 9:00.

Two weeks ago Alpha Fi had a
small, private party to which only
members- and their dates were
invited. "Shipwrecked" was the
theme of the party, and every-
one wore appropriate clothes. En-
trance to the house was made by
way of the bathroom window,
which was shaped like a port hole,

Friday night, December 9, the.
Miss Paint Beach Junior College
Contest was held in the auditor-
ium. - From; all the entries the
judges, Mrs. Virginia Carr, Mr,
Robert Fisfcum, and Mr. Jack
Sutherland, selected three final-
ists. During the Coronation Ball,
on January 13, the winner will be
announced from these three final-
ists. The other two finalists will
reign as attendants.

Miss Lctha Madge Royce, di-
rector of the College Singers.

Esquire Club
Elects Johnson

The Esquire Club, under the
sponsorship .of Mr. Robert Rep-
logle and Mr. Anthony Tate, col-
lected money November 23 to pro-
vide Thanksgiving dinners for
children at the Children's Home.
Breaking a record set last year,
members solicited in classrooms
and collected $61.50.

New officers,elected at the last
meeting are Buddy Johnson,, vice-
president; Hank Picozzi, sergeant
at arms; and Earl Hicks, parlia-
mentarian. These and other
Esquire Club members "will soon
be seen wearing, their new white
banlon shirts with the Esquire
crest.

In the present intramural pro-
gram, the Esquire Club is .spon-
soring five bowling teams and
three basketball teams. Mr. Rep-
logle emphasized, "We are still
encouraging all male Mndepend-
ents on campus to join our club.
Meetings are held on the first and
third Mondays of the month."

ian
7:30. Mary Lou Aurilio presented
a Christmas reading; Valerie
Browne sang "Gesu Bonibino";
and the male quartet presented

V'The Lullabye of the Christ
hild." Featured was! the "Halle-

ujah Chorus." from Handel's
Messiah."

Today the full choir will pre-
ent a special one-hour Christmas
rogram at school. They will sing
he more serious songs of Christ-
mas along with "Sleigh Ride,"
Jingle Bells Calipso,"- and others,
tfary Lou will give her reading
t this program also. There will
<e special lighting effects for this
rogram, and the art department
n\\ help with decorations for the
•tage, • , •

Smaller groups will -be doing
.pecial programs on Monday, De-
ember 5, at the Garden Club of
jake Worth in the afternoon and

for a men's luncheon in the eve-

Circle K Host To
Kiwanis Banquet

The Circle "K" Club of the
Palm Beach Junior College hosted-
the semi-annual Kiwanis Banquet
held December. 6, at the Palm
Beach Junior College cafeteria.
The main speaker at the banquet
v,as newly elected State Repre-

sentative, Jerry Thomas, who
gave a very interesting talk
about the future of Florida,

ously on the campus during A § In addition to the members of

RIGGS PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES'

2950 Forest Hill Blvd. Phone JU 5-6221

FREE DELIVERY
HOURS

DAYS 8:30 A.M-10 P.M. SUNDAY 2 P.M.-6 P.Vf B0n3 .

the Circle "K" Club and their
sponsor, the Southside Kiwanis
Club, other representatives of the
clubs in the Fourteenth Division
were al&o present.

The following members of the
Circle "K" Club represented Palm
Beach Junior College: Robert

.Gay, Russ Martin, Bob Eschen-
bacher, Dave Greene, J. B.
Giimm, Bill Bartlett, Mel Tom-
berg-, George DeBay, Dick Webb,
Brent Werrestern, Bernd Fos-
sum, and J. R. Fountain, Jr. The
banquet was attended by 121 per-

Chi Sig Weekend was held on
November 25 and 26. A beach,
party was held the first nig'ht at
the Boynton Beach Inlet. Mem-
bers and dates first enjoyed sup-
per and dancing in the pavilion.

The second phase of the week-
end consisted of a formal ban-
quet at the Duke Restaurant in
Lantana. Guest speakers were
Mr. Clyde Ferguson, the club's
sponsor, and Mr. Richard Good,
general secretary of the Y.M.C.A.
and co-founder of Chi Sig. Mr.
Ferguson was given recognition
of his new status as honorary
member of Chi Sig.

On the night of November 19,
the pledges of Chi Sig went on a
field trip after unanimously ac-.
cepting the invitation from the
members. for this event. Accom-
panied by members, the: pledges
•were • served refreshments upon
ar.rival .of their destination- and
favors" were handed but. Enter-
tainment by .the pledges climaxed
the evening of social enjoyment.

Recent initiates into Chi Sig
Social Club include: Frank Gerwe,
Paul Joyce, and Mr. Clyde Fergu-
son, honorary member. Also in-
cluded are: Terry Coxe, Dong D«-
Vos, Gary Freer, Bill Fries, Gary
Goldfaden, Roddy Hughes, Sam
Humphries, Bob Meehan, Gary
Wagner, and Ed Weaton.

Students Urged To
Contribute ToMedia

Mrs. Virginia Carr, sponsor-for Media, Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege literary magazine, encourag'es all students interested in con-
tributing pieces to be considered for publication to begin work on
them over the Christmas holidays.

In January these selections of poetry, short humor, short stories
• -&and other prose may be submit-

ted to Mr. Josh Crane or Mrs
Can*. They should be typed and
double-spaced!. The name of th<
author should be typed on a sepa
rate title sheet.

The editorial board will begin

Dance Highlights
Language Party

A language party highlighted
the fall social schedule of the For-
eign Language Club Friday eve-
ning, December 9 in the student
lounge. -..A French : pianist and
singer entertained the club mem-
bers, and. Miss Rose Marie Bian-.
carpsa;'advisor, showed movies of
a bullfight she saw in Mexico.

Hal Johnstone, president of the
group,; said that a dance concluded
the evening along with cake, po-
tato chips, and cokes. Sue Miller,
vice president in charge of Span-
ish affairs, acted as party co-
ordinator.

meeting to judge material, afte.
the holidays. When evaluating
the individual contributions,: th
board will not know the identit:
of the author.

Tonight a "get: acquainted'
meeting for the entire staff wi?
be staged at the home of Am
Van Sweden. Stop by the Medi;
office for address and directions
The re-take of the Galleon pictur
also will be made tonight,
members are urged "to be there.

VETERANS CLUB NEWS -

A special meeting of the. Vet-
eran's Club was held on Monday,
December 12 for the purpose of
electing officers for the club.
Elected to the post of Commander
was Wendall Smith.

Other officers elected were
Adjutant, Mrs. Mary Jo Wille-
ford; Finance Officer, Joe Olej-

Cebula. The officers were elected
by secret ballot.

The club has been considering
a.s a possible service to the cam-
pus a program that will be halp-
ful to those joining or preparing
to join the various armed forces
from PBJC.

The next meeting of the club
will be called for as a special

nuik; and Secretary, William meeting sometime in January

ning. Also on Wednesday, De-
cember 21, a small group will sing
Christinas carols for the laren-
gectimies, people who have had
cancer and can no longer speak.

o-Ed Club Fills
Empty Stocking

Today, after the 9:00 period,
members of the Co-Ed Club will
solicit donations for the Palm
Beach Post-Times Empty Stock-
ng Fund. This fund, established

to provide a happy holiday for
those otherwise not able to afford
it, is being supported on campus
by the Co-Ed Club members and
their sponsor, ' Mrs. Elizabeth

rockett.
In this season of plenty, it

would be well to remember those
who are less fortunate than our-
selves and donate the small
change with which we play the
jukebox or otherwise self-indulge.
Donations are also being accepted
in Mrs. Crockett's office, located
in the health) clinic.

Sports' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR

• Swim Suits
• Shorts

• Slim Jims
• Shirts

Sporting Goods

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth

FOUNTAIN'S
FOR ALL YOUR CLOTHING NEEDS

FOR DRESS AND PLAY

726 - 730 LAKE AVENUE

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA
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Snakes, Dribble N's Win Openers
Snakes Edge Chi Sigs
21-16 In Inaugural

Led by high scorer Jim Manring the Snakes opened the intra-
mural basketball season with a touch-and-go victory over Chi
Sigs, 21-16.

Manring netted eleven points on four field goals and three foul
shots and was followed in the scoring by center George Mitchell

with five points.

Snakes
Gatohell
"Wadsworth
Mitchell
Manring
Bernstein

Totals
Chi Sigs
Humphries
Hughes
Weston
Gerwe
Siswich
P, Gordon

Totals
Snakes
Chi Sigs

Bex Score
FG

1
0
2
4
1

8
FG

3
0
0
1
1
1

6
14
6

FT
0
1
1
3
0

5
FT

2
0
0
2
0
0

4
7 -

10 -

PT

2
PT!

16
21
16

Dribble N's Edge
Phi Da Di 20-19

Despite a second period surge
hy Phi Da Di, the Dribble N's
fteld back for a narrow 20-19 vic-

o r y . • • • • . • - . : • • •

The Dribble N's Jumped off to a
wge lead in the first half and
jd. Phi Da Di 16-8 -when the buz-
er sounded ending the half. Then
i the second half Phi. Da DL
cured it on with an 11-4 ad-
antage, just missing a tie or

/ictory by one point,' 20-1^.
George Schutz, center for the

Dribble N's, led the winners at-
tack -with ten points, all scored
•on field goals. David Seholz was
Mot far behind George with six
points on three field goals.

Tommy Orr led the losers at-
tack with eight points, followed
by a' six point effort by Mike
Benanti. The Phi Da Di's were
Strong from the foul line, hitting
-On five-of-seven tries.

The victory left the Dribble N's
in a first place tie in the Gold
League with the also victorious
'nakes, each having identical 1-0
cords. . . •

Box Score
i Da Di
rx
en

'r
nanti

«>wn
Godfrey
Bloom quist

Totals
©ribble N's
Kule
.Sehote
Schutz
Calo
Pierce
Edwards
Hanson.

Totals
Phi Da Di
Dribble N's

FG
2
0
3
2
0
0
0

7
FG

2
3
5
0
0
0
0

10
S

16

FT
0
O
2

•2
0
i
o
5

F T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
11 —.
4 —

PTS
4
0
8
6
0
1
0

19
PTS

4
fi

10
0

• o
0
0

20
19
20

The Snakes jumped off to a
comfortable halftime margin of
14-6 but were hard pressed in the
second half as they were out-
scored by the Chi Sigs 10-7.

Samuel Humphries was the high
man for the Chi Sigs with eight
points, connecting on three from
the floor and two more from the
foul line. Center Frank Gerwe
contributed four points to the Chi
Sigs effort.

BULLETIN:

Art Instructor
Wins Award

James W. Houser, art in-
structor, has just been named
award winner of the 1960
"Purchase Award" for his ab-
stract in oil submitted at the
8th annual exhibition of the
Palm Beach Artists Guild of
the Palm Beach Art League.

"This award means that Mr.
Houser's painting was the
only one selected from the ex-
hibit to be put into the perm-
anent collection of Norton Art
Gallery. Accompanying this
award also is a $100 , cash
prize.

Mr. Houser's painting is en-
titled "Composition in Eed,
Yellow, and Brown."

Basketball Schedule
A round robin league schedule followed by a single elimination

tournament will highlight the 1960-61intramural basketball season
this year at PBJC. The folowing I s the schedule for each 'league
for the round-robin play:
GOLD LEAGUE SCHEDULE

- Wednesday, Dec. 14
Lakers vs Dribble N's
Phi Da Di vs Snakes
Lakers va Bye

Wednesday, January 4, 1961
•CM Sigs • vs. • Phi Da Di
-.Lakers- . " - - . . . vs • . . - . Snakes • •
Dribble. N'a vs Bye

V Tuesday) January-10- -
Dribble N's vs • Snakes
)hi Sigs' . ' Vs Lakers •

Phi Da -Di- . - vs Bye . -
- . : , .'..-'. •.- --Thursday, January 12

PhiDa.Di , . . va . Lakers • .
DribbleN's vs . Chi Sigs
Inakes ' : - . vs Bye - •
JHEEN LEAGUE SCHEDULE

Thursday, December 15
Untouchables vs Dribble Bunnnies
!hi Sig Runt3 vs Dribblers

Midgets • vs Pioneers
Wednesday, January 5, 1961

Untouchables vs Dribblers
Dribble Bunnies vs Pioneers
Chi Sig Hunts vs Midgets

Monday, January 9, 1961
Untouchables V3 Pioneers
Dribblers ys Midgets

Sig Runts vs Dribble Bunnies
Wednesday, January 11, 1961

Untouchables vs Midgets
pioneers vs ' ' Chi Sig Runts
D n h b l e r s vs Dribble Bunnies

at 3:45
at 4:45

at 3:45
at 4:45

at 3:45
at 4': 45

«t.3:45
at 4:45

at 3:45
at 4:45
at 5:45

at 3:45
at 4:45
at 5:45

at 3:45
at 4:45
at 5:45

MIXED EMOTIONS ARE reflected in the facial expressions
of would-be donors awaiting their turn to give to the Thi-Del
blb'od drive. ' • .• : 7 ' ; - - * _ ; : ? -;;Ph.»!feo£ by .Eileen -Wright- •;:'

PBJC Sports Wire
Insufficient participation has forced:.the I-R board to eance

the Men's Handball' Tournament for the fall semester. The. tourna-
ment had been scheduled at the -Y-.M.C.A. ihrWeat-Palm Bfeach, bub
the required number of entries for an ihdividiiaU sport such" aa golf,
tennis, handball, etc., is FOUR. ffandbjail mil be • scheduled aga.in
for the spring" semester.

at 3:45
at 4:45
a t 5:45

Manor Restaurant
and Sundries

125 N. Congress

c • SPECIAL LUNCH - 55c

Winning sets- of 6-1 and 6-4
gave Bill Esser the nod over run
ner'up James Caaiden in the I-B
Tennis Tournament this- year at
PBJC. The tournament was a
double elimination tourney, and
a total of nine students partici
pated.

Players receiving awards this
year for finishing first, second
and third will be Esser, Camden
and third place finisher, Bill
Hanna.

Earlier in the tournament Es-
aer had" defeated Camden. by
scores of 6-0 and 6-2 but Camden
came back by defeating Hanna in
the rubber game of three sets 7-5.
Camden won the first game 7-5
but was beaten 6-1 by. Hanna in
the next game.

Now ; that the I-R Flag-Tag
Football season is over it is -time
for the awards to be given to the
championship team, the. Colts: "••

The Colts gained the champion-
ship, of the school with a 30-8 vic-
tory over te Tennessee. Studs on
November 9.

Players receiving, awards will
be Sam Brams, Gary Clark, Doug
Pridgen, Ed Lively, Phillip Rol-
and, Richard Shackford, Bob
Shaver, George Schutz, Howard

| Siswick, Gary Stanford, Jeff
Thomas, Gary Wagner, Karl Wat-
son, and Tom Wolfe.

the

Cwnnout shirts) takes the offensive
T f ^ ? d a n d "o u t t : l a s s«l sophomore squad during

push-ball contest which the freshmen won.
•..._ : , .. ......:;.;• Photo by Bill Lader

Major League Bawling lanes
2425 North Dixie lake Worth,

Glen Evans^ Mamige^-'

JUstice 5-75TJ 4 1 '

goals by Terry Coxe and
single scores by Doug Blauw and
Hernan Garces gave the Vikings
an easy 4-1 victory as their de-
fensive team choked off all enemy
rashes in the final game of ..the

s o c c e r t o u r n a m e n t . • -'•••
••' The - iona 'score for the "Studs
came- when-Steve • Quacken-bush
scored on- a penalty -kick award-.-
ed-when the iVikings had.too many
playiers on the field.

Standing out in the game w a s
the line play of the Vikinga and
the sparkling defensive play of
goalie Jim Weller.

This game capped off the ini-
tial season,for Soccer a t PBJC
in a double elimination tourna-
ment. ' •' "

The Tri- Omega Tigers held a
slim; lead of fifteen pins in the
woman's bowling league, over
their nearest rivals, the Misguid-
ed Missiles on~ November 29.. In
third' place- in the leagues was,
the; Gurvesy only twelve pins be-
hind the Misguided. Missiles.

The-High Games for the league
"Were turned" in; by Julie Swensen
and Lynda Thomas at 172 and 168
respectiyely.: Pat Ghapniton (166)
and Martha • Stewart {16&J fol-
lowed.-The, High series -was turned- •
in. by Pat Byers, bowling a t a 455
clip for the.setr Julie Swensen
was. both, .second- and third with
high; series of ̂ 450 and 4S5, Julio
.also, held the • highest average
with 137, followed by, Pat By era
(133) and Gay Carlton (130).

Bud's Take Out
Food Stores

928 NORTH DIXIE HWY.

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

Ribs Seafood
Chicken Shrimp

jU, 5-6778

"Complete Dinners"
Catering

THi OLYMPIC SPORT c
1826 N. Dixie ' Lake Wor^h ; , 1$.2-5180^

SPORTSWEAR CENTER

for th^ College Student

— Gifts for Guys and Gals— •£
> -.•'• ". Equipment for;; j t v ;
Archery, Baseball; ^ k # b a ^ y Football f;

i
Archery, Baseball; ^ k # b a ^ y Football,
Golf, Skindiving, Softteail, and Tennis i ,

S W E N S E N AND
DA THOMAS desperately

to volley the ball back
the net as the All-Stars

lio the Unknowns 11-5, 12-6.

isketball
Full Swing

T. } " ' . ' . ' . . . .

r the last couple of weeks
ntramiiral basketball season
Ken in full swing in the new

fere are eleven teams partici-
tg in two leagues, Green and

They play on different days
three games scheduled for

splaying date.
is year's strategy will find a
I teams trying to gear a de-

.. and offensive attack to
the opposing team's high
tactics.
in conjunction' with the

^ i program this year will
fetter referee staff that will
fell qualified, to officiate at
^mds. This is assured by the
that they will have attended
Efi-st officials clinic held at
I'for-the'sole purpose of hav-

tter and improved quality
[ese intramural'games.

Women Active
In PBJC Sports
-The following- is a tentative schedule of the Women's Intra-

mural sports for the second stmester. This schedule will be carried
out if enough students participate in them. All women students are
invited to play.
Starting Activity Approx. Type Roster Facilities
Week of: Date Length Tourney Limit Scheduled
Feb. 15 Basketball Tu-Th. Round Eobin 15 Gym

4 weeks
Feb. 15 Free Throw 1 night High of 25 1 Gym
March 7 Tennis—Sing1. 3 weeks . Sing Elini. Indiv. Courts

Tennis^—Doub. . Doub. Elim.
March 13 Golf ; 2 Days Field Day Field
March 13 Softball Tu-Th. . Round Robin 15 Field

' ; • ' • . • ' • ' 2 - 3 w e e k s

April 11 Archery Tu-Th. Sing. Elim. Indiv. Range
•"'. • - • • • ' • • • . S w e e k s " • ' . • - •

April 15 Deck Tennis 3 Weeks . - Sing. Elim. 3 Gym or
••'•'• S i n g . & D o u b i • . ••••••; D o u b . E l i m . Courts

CO-ED ACTIVITIES
Spring ••••' Volleyball ____^^_J_-._____ __10 Gym
Sprinig' Archery __'—___: :_! 2 Range
Winter Bowling ^ _ _ 2 Major

• • • • ' . • • • ' . - • • • • • . . . - '; - L e a g u e

: ,, Lanes or
: Lantana

Winter Badminton ; _^ 2 Gym
Managers for the following sports are basketball, Pat Chapman;

tennis and deck tennis, Helen Hurlbut; softball, Jean. Gypp; archery,
Dolores Solbery; golf, Marian Ombres. No managers have been
chosen yet for the co-ed teams. .,-.-•

Soon a golf profssional plans to open a clinic for all interested.
Details will be a BEACHCOMBER EXCLUSIVE.

.. The Women's I-R Board and sports managers will be enter-
tained at the home of,Miss Jane Leaf on Decmber 15. This Christ-
mas .party will be for the purpose of organizing the second semester
Women's Intramural sports schedule.

Groat Named
N.L. Valuable
Player For'60
. The balding shortstop of the
World Champion Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, Dick Groat, is the National
League's Most Valuable Player
for the 1960 ,?eason as attested to
by his landslide victory in. the
30th annual poll of the Baseball
Writers Association of America
on November 17. ' ' •

Groat, the N.L. batting champ-
ion.in '60 with a .325 mark, polled
276 points to win by a wide mar-
gin over runnerup and teammate

Don :Hoak who had 162 points.
Hoak batted .282 during 1960
with 16 homeruns and 79 rbi's.
Willie Mays of the San Francisco
Giants took third place with 115
points and Ernie Banks of Chi-
cago was fourth with 100 points.
Mays batted .319 with 29 Homers
and 103 runs batted in while
Banks won the league homer title
with forty-one ruond-trippers.

Groat was born in Swissvale,
Pa., in November of 1930, gradu-
ated from,Duke U. in 1952, has a
lifetime batting average of .292
with the Pirates, and has never
played a day of minor league ball.
Dick drove in only fifty runs this
year but had 186 hits and played
in 138 "games for the BUGS.

reen League Opens
•age Season Nov. 8

Midgets Edge
Bunnies 34-28 .

by Jim Martin's twelve
effort and ten points by

Allen the Midgets downed
Dribble Bunnies 34-28, in

ral action on, December 8,
be Midgets held a four point
i at halftime at 16-12 and just

edged the Buhnie.s 18-16 in
ecoritl half. ' :

_• Anderson was high man
fthe losing Bunnies with eight
pts with a seven point effort
Sary Ziomek as the next h'igh-
ior Bunnies.
By Cralle, 6-4 oenter for the

inies, sat Ollt the game on the
pnesdue to a broken leg suf-

in scrimmage with the Lake
th Varsity. Ray will prob-

be sidelined for practically
Iremainder of the season.

ret?,

{mger
(icr
%\n
(lei1

§
in

Hox Score
FG

3
1
0
6
1
0
0
4

|Totals 15
e Bunnies FG

fnebury

fper
noli

i'Totals

2
2
1
4
0
3

12

FT
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
2

4
FT
2
0
1
0
0
1

PTS
7
2
1

12
2
0
0

10

34

PTS
6
4
3
8
0
7

ble Bunnies

4 28
16 • 18 — 34
12 16 — 38

Wolfe's Goal
Wins Overtime

Tilt 25-23
Tom Wolfe's basket in the first

overtime game of the young sea-̂
son gave the Dribblers a - 25-23
victory in a real squeaker over
the Pioneers. -

Wolfe's score gave him "high
scoring honors for the winners in
the game. He netted eleven points
for the contest.
- The score was tied at 22-22 at

the end of the regulation time and
forced a two-minute overtime per-
iod to decide the winner. Wolfe
scored with over 1:30 left in the
game to give the Dribblers a 24-
22 lead. The score remained that
way until Doug Blauw hit on one-
of-two foul shots for the losers
with but three seconds remaining.

Paul Reidinger Was the game's
high scorer with his 13 point ef-
fort, highest so far this year for
intramural basketball.

Box Score
Pioneers
Reidinger
Dayen
Hamilton
Blauw
Hall
Arkrielow

Totals
Dribblers
Cornn
Hanna
Bobeck
Dahlen
Walker
Wolfe

Totals
Pioneers
Dribblers

FG
6
0
0
1
0
2

9
FG-

0
4
0
2
0
5

PTS
13

" 0
, 3

S
0
4

5 23
FT PTS

FT
I
0
3
1
0
0

1
8
0
6
0

11

11 3 • 26
5 17 1 — 23
8 14 8 —> 25

Untouchables 'S'
Bounce Runts 47-17
. The Untouchables, paced by
liigh scoring Carl Wileoxen's
twelve points, bounced the sur-
prised Chi Sig Runts to. the tune
of. 47-17. : _,

Scoring honors also went to
Richard Shackford who netted ten
points foivthe winners.

The Untouchables jumped, off
to a good halftime lead of 26-12
and then subdued the Runts 21-5
in the final half.

Gary Wagner was high scorer
for the Runtd wtih six points. He
was aided by Terry Coxe who
netted two field goals for ..four
points.

Box Score

Untouchables FG FT PTS
Cantwell
Gordon
Hoskin
Cooper
Sha-ckford
Wilcoxen
Johnson

Totals

Chi Sig Runts
DeVos.
Goldfaden
Wagner
Coxe
Freer

Total*

Untouchables
Chi Sis Rants

3
1
3
0
5 .-•
S
3

20

FG
1
1
2
2
1

.7

i
3
0
0
0
2
1

• " 7
5
6
0

10
12
7

47
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s
at a

Glance

FT PTS
0 2
0 2
2 6
0 4
1 3

3 17

, ai — 47
S — 1%

by John Rossello

It looks like a turnout of seventy-nine students will be par-
ticipating in the intramural basketball program this year as the
December 2 deadline for the rosters passed. A total of ten teams
will play in two leagues, Green and Gold, on Wednesday afternoons.
It is still too early at press time to predict a winner or even to try
to give any evalulation of the teams participating.

Many of last year's teams are back, some with only a few
veteran players, but with the promise of new men capable of doing
the job.

Practice sessions were held by most of the teams in the week
preeeeding- the opener on December 7, and most of the teams are
in shape and ready to go.

Another key note is the fact that a basketball clinic for offi-
cials was held on Monday, December 6. Officiating in the past has
left something to be desired, but Mr. Tate and Mr. Fiskum, from
whom this information was obtained, feels that a better under-
standing of the rules, techniques, and proper positions in the game

^ ^ l p provide a faster, and cleaner game.
Officiating is one of the most important phases of any game

and keeps games from becoming mass free-for-alls. This is the first
official's clinic conducted at PBJC and could make, our intramural
program better in more ways than one in that it allows for less
conflict since the officials know what they are doing, ;

Hats off to the Athletic Department for their wonderful and
one of their best ideas. . .

. In a game at. the Forest Hill High School gym recently the
Forest Hill Varsity" handed the Dribble Bunnies a 64-31 beating.
The Dribble Bunnies are a member of the PBJC Intramural Bas-
ketball program and played the Forest Hill Varsity in a practice
ga.me. , • " • • • • • • - . . . . - • . • "

This was the first practice of the year for the Dribble Bunnies,
and despite the trouncing handed them, by Forest Hill they showed
great form and are a team to be reckoned with this year. Standouts
for the 'Bunnies were 6-4 center Ray Cralle,. who did most of the
rebounding and Mark Henneburry and Larry Anderson. Anderson
was also prominent on the backboards.

I will not go out on a limb and. predict a championship for the
'Bunnies,, but-this team, with some more practice, is not going to
f i n i s h l a s t ; . • • * • - ' • - . - ' ;'• : ' - . ' . - .

GIRLS VOLLEBALL

Soon a golf professional plans to open a clinic for all interested.

THE UNKNOWNS DEFEATED the All-Stars to take the
championship of F.O.F. day. Pictured above is the Unknown
team with Miss-Mary Jane Leaf, as I-R Board advisor. From
left to right ,are Miss L&if, Pat Laine, Pat Chapman, Marleene
Maxon. Standing from left to right are Joanne Alban, Julie
Swensen, and Nona Childs.

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

40 Coeoanut Row, Palm Beach ,

Special Checking Accounts for Students
• 20 imprinted checks for $2.00.
• No minimum balance required.
• No maintenance charge.
"Best in Personal Banking"

'• i
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Dear
Hattie

by

| Hattie
f Hogbath

Dear Hattie:
My boyfriend hasn't written me

in five years. Do you think some-
thing's wrong?

Patience
Dear Patience:

Yes.

Dear Hattie:
What's t h i s "gotcha" jazz

that's going around the campus ?
Uninformed

Dear Uninformed:
I can tell you've never played

golf!

Dear Hattie:
The boy I am • going with is 6'2", has beautiful brown eyes,

drives a baby blue 'CO Chevy convertible, is a terrific dancer, and
has a personality only surpassed by his charm and good looks, Th
only trouble is, he takes me out partying- and dancing,- every i l ^
as a result, my school work is suffering (I am taking 19-semester
hours). How c a n ! remedy this situation without damaging our
relationship ?

Euby
Dear Ruby:

Drop slips can be obtained in the main office.
Dear Hattie:

I have two brothers; one is in the death row at Sing Sing; the
other is an instructor at PBJC. Feeble mindedness runs rampant
in my family. My father was killed in a panty raid, and my mother
is a gangster's moll. Rcently, I met a young girl fresh out of re-
form school. I want to marry her. My problem is this, Hattie:
Must I tell her about my brother, who is an instructor at PBJC ?

Joseph Baire
Dear Joe:

Not unless you want to ruin a happy, normal marriage.
Dear Hattie:

I am a very handsome young man of 19. I have been married
twice, and at present J am paying' alimony to one of my ex-wives
(the other one committed suicide). I have very little money, there-

of ore, I can't afford to buy a Christmas' tree for my apartment this
year. Could you help me out?

Penniless
Look, egghead, who wanted our divorce in the first place?

Dear Hattie:
My dog, Elmer, has been acting very strange recently. I over-

look most of his actions, but one bothers me immensely . . . lie sits
by my side and stai'es at me while I eat my dinner every night. Do
you think there would be any logical reasoning for this ?

Quincey
Dear Quince:

Could it be that you're eating out of his plate ?
Dear Hattie:

My steady never shaves, seldom washes, has greasy hair, and
dirt under the nails; but, my steady also has many good qualities,
such as forcefulness and courage. I don't want to break up with her
. . . what should I do?

Troubled
Dear Troubled:

If you can't fight 'em, join 'em!

'Comber Delegates Attend
FlaJuco Press Convention

On November 17, BEACHCOMBER delegates, Ina Miller, John
Rossello, George Schutz, Ron Wicknick, Carol Duinmett, Tom Gor-
don, and Larry Cornillaud — left for Manatee Junior Colleg-e in
Bradenton to attend the Florida Junior College Press Convention.

After registration at the Holiday Inn in Sarasota that night,
. *a coke party was held. The dele-

GO-GO STAGG
CAMPUS OR CAREER

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR HER"
• Madras Shirts hy "Villager
• Bulky Sweaters
• Taper, Wools & Cottons

FOR HIM
• Ivy Suits
• Pullover Shirts
• Shetland Sweaters
• Madras & Blazer Coats

329 Worth Avenue
Palm Beach

gates talked over publications
problems, got acquainted, and
danced.

Friday morning the delegates
adjourned to the Manatee Junior
College library for a general
assembly. Stan Huguenin, Lance
Editor; Ted Helms,. FlaJueo Pres-
ident; and Dr. S. R. Neel, Presi-
dent of Manatee Junior College
welcomed the group before the
assembly started.

Following the general assem-
bly, work shops on various phases
of newspaper editing were held.
These discussion groups were
headed by outstanding newspaper-
men in the area. Work shops at-
tended by the PBJC delegation
were feature columns class, writ-
ing sports news, newspaper make-
up, and headline writing.

After the work sessions, lunch
was held in the student center,
A newspaper editor's discussion
followed. The rest of the after-
noon was spent taking in the
ights around Sarasota.
That night a.banquet, was held

What Book Has Most
Influenced Your Life?

by Nancy Mann
Since Christmas is rapidly approaching, many of our readers

have become perplexed over the problem of gift selections. Trying
to solve the problem, this reporter asked several students what book
had most influenced their lives. Among the various choices, you
may find just the book which was
Aunt Agnes. *

How to Win Friends and In-
fluence People—"Nothing1 it said
was really true," said JIM MAR-
TIN.

Logic—"This book has taught
me the art of thinking," stated
PAT BYERS.

Webster's Dictionary — "It
solves my yearnin' for learnin',"
said WALT ESTERBROOK.

Green Grass of Wyoming—" . . .
gives me comfort" in times of
stress," remarked BONNIE Mac-
LEOD.

Lary Chatterly's Lover — "It

meant for Uncle Harry or

was stimulating intellectually and
emotionally!" said ED WHIT-
TINGSLOW.

Battle Cry—" . . . showed the
^ o r s and uselessness of war,"
stated ED COONEY.

Howl by Ginsberg — "It's beat-

nik poetry and expresses my code
of life," said Bt)BBY BEDFORD.

My Bank book—NO comment.
DENISE MARCHAND.

The Big Fisherman—"It was
really inspirational!" remarked
NANCY MOLDEN.

Mad Magazine—"Afred E. Neu-
man is my idle since he's a grad-
uate of P.B.J.C.!" said TONY
BEGHTOLD.

Sears and Roebuck Catalogue—
"I come from Georgia, and also
it helped me reach the table,"
said SARALYN LEDBETTER.

The Fountainhead — ". . . gave
me a lot of ideas. It also made
me think differently," state JO-
ANNE ALVAREZ.

Miracle at Carville—"It made
me realize how fortunate I am
to , be healthy," said NANCY
CARDWELL.

•'Comber Special-

Hanukah Story
• by Ina Miller >

While the majority of people in the world are celebrating one
of the moat joyous occasions of the yeai', a minority of people in
the world are sharing- an equally joyous holiday. The well-known
birthday of Christ, more commonly called Christmas, is celebrated
on December 25, while the Rededication Period, known to the Jew-
ish people (and people of other*
religions) as 'Hanukah', is ob-
served on the 25th day of the
Hebrew month of Kisley. This
year the holiday begins at sun-
down, December1 13, and lasts
until sundown, December 21.

The history of Hanukah is a
very courageous and inspiring
one. When Alexander the Great,
who had conquered Palestine, died,
he left his province to one of his
generals. A Syrian, King Anti-
ochus, ruled over the Jews and
ordered them to put up statues
of Greek Gods in the Temple of
Jerusalem. Some of the Jews had
co-operated with the Greeks, un-
til this point, but even these peo-
ple, refused to worship Greiek
Gods, to forfeit the observance
of their Sabbath, and to stop con-
ducting the sacred rite of circum-
cision. The Temple of Jerusalem
was then desecrated by the Syrian
King and his soldiers, and they
also tried to force .the Jews to eat
the forbidden food of swine's
flesh. Many faithful Jews were
put to death for refusing the or-
ders of the Syrian King. They
were the first people in the world
to fight for a man's right to wor-
ship his own God as he believed
right.

Mattathias, an old Jewish
priest, started t h e rebellion
against Antioehus with his battle
cry, "Those who are on the Lord's
side, follow me." The Jewish peo-
ple rallied to the flag that Judas,
his warrior son, raised. These
half-starved soldiers with no mil-

at the Holiday Inn, The FlaJueo
officers were introduced and brief
speeches were made.

After dinner the delegates at-
tended a basketball game be-
tween Manatee Junior College and
Florida Christian College.

Following the game, a semi-
formal dance was held at the
Holiday Inn.

Saturday morning a business
meeting was held. I t was voted
upon to hold the,spring conven-
tion at St. Petersburg Junior Col-
lege. The convention was offi-
cially over at 12 noon, and dele-
gates returned home.

Accompanying the delegates to
the convention was Mi's.' Dorothy
Hood, PBJC English instructor
and a former publications advisor.

itary training and few weapons
dared to face the veteran armies
of Antioehus. For three years
they fought a desperate and cruel
war as unevenly matched as our
A m e r i c a n Revolutionary War
against England. But Judas Mac-
cabeus, the George Washington of
the Jewish people, conquered at
last. The Syrians were driven
from the land and the temple was
taken from the enemy. It was
cleansed, the statues of the Greek
Gods were broken, and the holy
place rededicated to God. That
is what the word Hanukah means
—the Feast of the Rededication.

Hanukah also means the Feast
of Lights—not only to welcome
back the sun, but to celebrate the
victory of the Jewish people
against the powers of'darkness
that almost overcame them. When
the Temple was ready for rededi-
cation, the priests found only one
little cruse of oil that was still
sealed and unpolluted by the
enemy. They used this to light
the great menorah (a- popular
symbol of Judaism that holds 9
candles and originated- from the
Eternal Light which burns con-
stantly in all Synagogues) fear-
ing it would burn for just a little

Students Cai
Now Becom<
War Experts]

Mr. David Forshay of the
cial Science Department annou
es that all students now have |
opportunity of becoming
War experts. "Due to the re
arrival of the booklet, Facts at
the Civil War," Mr. Forshay sajj
"students may now learn all
of information which will h
them win bets and friends or if
fluence people."

One may purchase Facts a
the Civil War from the B
Store for a nominal cost. Th=i
pamphlets give a five year n
clown of the hundredth aniiive
ary of many Civil War events \
ginning January 9. Events to'
re-staged, such as the Battle
Gettysburg, thep Battle of Via
burg, and the inauguration
Abraham Lincoln, are in
type.

Mr. Forshay assures stuck
that they can have an interest!!
five year social program with
use of this book. "It's better- til
the invention of sliced bread,"
says.

while, and sent swift messerfi
to get more oil. But the li;
in the Temple burned unti l i
messengers reurned with fr
oil—eight days later. That Is »j
the holiday is celebrated for cijj
days, and a Candle is lit every I
for eight days, after the blessit
are repeated.

A significant Hanukah evtst
for the younger observers is i:
Dreidel (pronounced dray'-d;
This is a four-sided top with fi
Hebrew letters on it, which st;
for the Hebrew words of
great miracle happened
There is a game connected
the dreidel, also.

Usually gifts are given onljl
the children on Hanukah. M
parents give their children vf!
inexpensive gifts the first set|
nights with a surprise gift
eighth night. The custom
Europe was to give money (}Ii|
ukah Gelt) as a symbol of
warding the Jewish children
in the, days »f the Maccabees,
cording to legend, gave their p*
nies to the cause of religious ftf
dont. This is a way of rewards
youth today for its deeds in E
past.

Along with the Menorah, caff
lighting and blessings, Dreid?
gifts, and Hanukah Gelt, is
traditional Hanukah food, "h
Ices" (pronounced Lot'-kuz)*, •»&
are potato pancakes. Thi'a $•
is associated with another tale
Judah Maecabee who, in ho t f
suit of the enemy, -was ent
tained by the women of a Jeffj
town who, in great haste,
these pancakes to the
Jewish army.

Chuck's Shell Service Station
2981 LAKE WORTH ROAD

AT CONGRESS AVENUE

TUNE-UPS - MINOR REPAIRS
PICK-UP — DELIVERY

PHONE JU 2-9317

Bettye Lynne-: -••
Sportswear, Inc.

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear
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HUGHES CROWNED MISS PBJC
Final Play
Try Outs
End Tonight

Final tryouts for Dream Girl
•will be held tonight, January 18,
at 8:30 in the auditorium class
room, according to Mr. Frank
Leahy, director.

The play calls for a total of 25
men and 7 women roles to be
filled by students from the col-
lege. The male roles range from
lead to many good and amusing
bit parts. Most of the female
positions are of major import-
ance also. With 32 students tak-
ing part, it will be one of the
largest productions here at the
college. The final results will be
unveiled March 9, 10, and 11th
and will be sponsored by Phi Rho
Pi.

Dream Girl, by Elmer Rice, has
survived a long run on Broadway
.and a recent television production
with great popularity. Mr. Leahy,
who calls it a "fun play," says
the east should have an enjoyable
time besides serving the college.
The plot is a farce of a delight-
ful young woman who, quite in-
efficiently, runs a bookstore. Her
only fault is that at the slightest
suggestion she goes into a world
of the most extravagant day-
dreams which are amusingly
dramatized.

Casting is hoped to be com-
pleted by the end of this semester
so that actual production will
start at the beginning of second
semester in February.

In Sight. •.
January
20 Semester Exams Begin
27 Testing of New Students
28' Thi Del Banquet
30 Orientation of New Stu-

dents
31- Sophomore Registration
Febiaiary
1 Sophomore Registration
2-3 Freshman Registration
4 Second Semester Begins

10-11 High. School Speech •
Tourney

10 Last day to change classes
15 Next Beachcomber!

'Comber Special

PM Rho Pi Elects
John McWeeney

John McWeeney and Ted Bab-
bitt were elected president and
vice-president respeetivly of the
Florida Alpha Chapter of Phi Rho
Pi, national honorary speech fra-
ternity, for second semester.

These new leaders will be in-
stalled tonight at a special cere-
mony in the auditorium.

Other officers are Jtme Liv-
ingstone, secretary, and Marcia
Manor, treasurer.

Phi Rho Pi sponsor is Mr. Wat-
son B. Duncan HI, head of the
Communications Department.

Debate Tourney
To Hold Here

Plans are now being made for
the Fifth Annual Palm Beach
County H i g h School Speech
Tournament to be held on the col-
lege campus Friday and Satur-
day, February 10 anS 11, Jim Bal-
siger, president of Phi Rho Pi
announced. This tourney is an
annual affair sponsored by the
Department of Communications,
Phi Rho Pi, and the Debating
.Teams.., , . . . . . . . . .

All private, parochial and pub-
lic high schools of the county- are
eligible to compete. Contests in
extemporaneous speaking, dra-
matic reading, humorous reading's
interpretive poetry reading, and
debating are held. First, second,
and third place prizes are award-
ed in each event. A Sweepstakes
Award is given to the school with
best over-all record in the entire
tourney.

Over 100 students are expected
to enter the 1961 tourney.

Tourney coordinators, are Mr.
Watson B. Duncan, III, Mr. Josh
Crane, and Mr. Frank Leahy.

One of the distinguishing fea-
tures of this year's tournament
will be the increased participa-
tion in the debating. Lake Worth
High, Forest Hill High and Palm
Beach High have already indi-
cated that they are entering de-
bate teams, Balsiger pointed out.
The national high school debate
topic is "Resolved, That the
United Nations Should Be Sub-
stantially Strengthened."

JUSTICE 5-553G
PALM COAST PLAZA

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA!

ERECTING A NEW WALL within the old library that used
to house' the browsing- room are two. workmen on the job for the
final stages of the library improvements.

PATSY HUGHES IS CROWNED Miss P.B.J.C. by Ken Camp-
bell, Alpha Fi president, as Linda Marcrum, left, and Carol
Graham, right, smile prettily. -The crowning of Queen Patsy
took place at the Alpha Fi Coronation Ball.

Photo by Dare Oldham

Nine Finalists Selected
For Galleon Beauties

Nine girls were selected Sat- One girl was selected "Miss
urday, Jan. 14, to represent Palm
Beach Junior College beauty in
this year's Galleon.

The nine finalists selected by
judges, Mr. Don Sinclair and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred C. Huber, were
(in alphabetical order) Jo Ann
Alvarez, Mary Lou Aurelio, Leni
Boynton, Carole Colby, Bonnye
Duerr, Avril Gonza. P a t s y
Hughes, . Linda Marerum, and
Janet. Schultz.

The contestants were judged on
the basis of an interview with
three judges. The judging took
place in the Home-Ec Department.
Points taken into consideration
in the selection of the nine finals
ists were poise, charm, intelli-
gence, beauty, and posture.

Alpha Fi Sponsors
Coronation Ball

Pretty Patsy H u g h e s
crowned "Miss Palm Beach Jun-
ior College" at the annual Cor-
onation Ball, given by men's so-
cial club Alpha Fidelphia, at the
American Legion Hall.

Couples danced to the music
of the Questionnaires and vocalist
Marcia De Sarro. The ball was
held on Saturday evening, Janu-
ary 14, from 9-12. About 150
people attended.

The band stopped playing, tem-
porarily, at 10:30, as emcee Russ
Martin began the long-awaited
ceremony. First on the program
was the introduction of Alpha Fi
members and their dates. As the
lights were dimmed, a spotlight
featured each member greeting
his date under an arch in the cen-
ter of the floor. The band then
played an appropriate number, as
the featured couples danced.
Afterward, the members escorted
their dates back to their respec-
tive tables and returned to the
dance floor. Here they formed
two parallel lines in a candlelight
ceremony, as the three finalists,
Patsy Hughes, Linda Marcrum,
and Carol Graham, were escorted
down the center aisle by escorts

,Ray Buck, Bob Pountney, and
Fred Shirley, respectively. The
beauties were seated on stage,
and the queen was announced and
crowned with a tiara, by Alpha
Fi president, Ken Campbell.
Queen Patsy received a dozen red
roses, and attendants Carol and
Linda each received half a dozen
rtd roses and jewelry.

The Coronation Dance was
started off by the Queen and her
escort, followed by the runners-
up and their escorts. During this
dance the Alpha Fi members cut
in on the three lovely girls, and
Patsy reigned as Queen for the
remainder of the Ball.

The finalists won out over sis
others in preliminaries, Decem-
ber 9, in the Auditorium. Other
entries in the contest were Nancy
Atsma, Ethel Hartigan, Ruth Rig-
don, Nancy Griffin, Sandy Hard-
man, and Sylvia Prince. Judg*3
for this contest were Mrs. Vir-
ginia Carr, Mr. Charles Suther-
land, Jr., and Mr. Robert Fis-

Galleon" and will represent the
entire school in this year's Gal-
leon. A girl from the freshman
class and a girl from the sopho-
more class were selected as run-
ners-up, each to represent her re-
spective class in this year's edi-
tion of the Galleon. The remain-
ing six finalists will comprise the
"Court of Beauty" and their pic-
tures will appear in the Galleon
along with those of "Miss Gal-
leon" and the two contestants rep-
resenting the freshman" and soph-
omore classes.

The identity of the "Miss Gal-
leon," the runners-up and the I ]-unl_
"Court of Beauty" will not be -phe lovely Queen is also seere-
made public until the publication j t a r v of the Sophomore Class,
of the Galleon this spring. (Continued on. fag* Eight)

Library Nears Completion
The new library addition now

is nearly completed with the fin-
ishing of the typing and study
rooms. Books and magazines have
already been moved from the old
building to the new one. The ar-
rangement and location of the
books will be the same, with the
non-fiction and the periodicals
down stairs and the fiction up-
stairs! This part of the new addi-
tion is open to the students for
book selection.

The new addition has a capacity
of 24,000 volumes and will seat
about 25Or of the student body.

Many changes will take place
in the old library. The office and
workroom will be enlarged and
Audio-Visual will aeqirire a new
storage and preview l-oom. The
reference section of the library
will be enlarged and new confer-
ence rooms will be built upstairs
where the fiction stacks were lo-
cated.

Completion date of the new

V WORKMAN PASSES HIS APPROVAL of the conduction
progress being made on the new library add.t.on « J ^ _ _
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\A Tribute To A Friend
\ The Beachcomber has lost a dear friend. Mr. Karl
j j . Eastcn, Sr. passed away Christmas Day, leaving behind
jhim many friends with pleasant memories of his warm-
hearted humor and deep sincerity. Mr. Easton was co-
owner of the Lake Worth Herald which has printed the
Beachcomber for the past several years. He has inspired
the many PBJC journalism students, with whom he was
associated, with the ideals of Christian living. Mr. Easton
had been a civic leader in the- Lake Worth area and was
outgoing president of the Lake Worth Kiwanis Club.

All those that knew Mr. Easton are deeply grieved
with his untimely death, and they will never forget the
pleasant memories of their many happy moments with
Mr.' Karl J. Easton. Sr. The Staff

'Comber Salutes Film Club
A rather noble experiment was begun at PBJC this

Fall semester-1—the establishment of an on-campus Film
Club for faculty and studentry. The Beachcomber has
watched its progress with interest, and has provided the
new organization with both support and encouragement.
A close-of-semester evaluation is in order.

We consider the purpose of The Film Club as worth-
while.

At a minimal cost for a semester's subscription, Film
Club members saw five unusual films: "Cangaciero," "The
Wild One," "Eashomon," "Venom and Eternity," and "The
Spectre of The Rose."

The films were shown on the dates as scheduled; they
began on time; and each of the films had earned one, if
not more, international cinematic awards for excellence—
despite the non-commercialism of their thematic content.
They were all adult film fare,, credit milestones to cine-
mafic art, and in the stimulating sense of the word, educa-
tional—and entertaining. -

The January fjltn, in the form of a bonus, Ben Hecht's
"The Spectre of The Rose," combined poetry, ballet, music,
comedy, and melodrama with the deeper psychological
Goiflplicatioris of a hero suffering from a schizophrenic
personality. As a' story alone, with its theme of "Art vs.
Commercialism," the Heeht movie was worth any thought-
ful -person's studied attention. • . '

. t h e Beachcomber congratulates the members of the
Delta Onricrom chapter., Phi Theta Kappa, for the cinema
beacffifead it has established, and we express our confi-
dence in. the continuing success of the Film Club in the
months ahead.

• The Staff .

Ulcer
Department

Dear Editor:
At the present.time the admin-

istration of PBJC has set up a
registration system that is fairly
well organized.

There is one thing according
to ray knowledge that they have
not taken into consideration, the
out of town -student. Presently at
many colleges in the United
States, Florida State to mention
one, have established early regis-
tration for out of town students,
so that they can spend the semes-
ter break with their families.

It is not possible for the admin-
istrative staff of J.C. to establish
such a svstem?

Faculty-We Need You!
An unfortunate sorespot has appeared on our campus

which should be brought to the attention of the PBJC
faculty. At most of the college sponsored functions the
presence of faculty members has been notably missed.

With all of the preparation the members of the Col-
lege Singers must have planned for their truly wonderful
holiday performance, it was a disappointment that no more,
than a handful ,pf instructors ventured over to the audi-
torium to see the Christmas show. Perhaps it was more
convenient to stroll up to the teacher's lounge.

Whether or not the PBJC instructors realize it, the
students are proud to have their faculty at the college
events. There is no finer way of having a closely knit
cordial student-faculty relationship than having instruc-
tors and students participating in the many college extra-
curricular activities. R.A.W.

Calculus Classes Tour
Pratt-Whitney Center

by Bernd Possum

About twenty - five students
Tom the calculus classes were
reated to an awe-inspiring trip
o the Pratt-Whitney Research
Center on December 6.

Aside from the impressive size

of the whole set-up, the students
were astonished at the vast num-
ber of employees and monstrous
machines. Probably the most fas-
cinating machine out there was
the 7090 computer and brairis.
The printing press which printed

Welcome to the Club!
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Welcome to the Club! Do you like to frequent the
west half of the Student Center from l"0:00' A.M. to 2:00
P.M. (or later) daily? Do you bring your tray down to
the west forty at lunch time to share in the fun, frolic,
and fellowship of your brothers ? . •

Great! You're just the reader for this! Sadly, how-
ever, you probably can't read, for I've never known a pig-
yet who can. Having obviously been reared in a sty,
you've been loathe to leave your- native environment and
thus have scrupulously tried to; have the Student Center
(or Juke; Jungle, as it's often called): assume that
ful-"lived in" Took, so warm and cozy to all.

Cigarette butts stomped out on the floor- and ash
trays emptied when they overflow (on the floor, natur-
ally;);, drink cups-—with;ice—tossed about daily in a battle
royal, spit wads, over-sized newspaper wads, napkin-wads,
g-um wads, silverware; etc., -.etc.—-all thrown around the
Student Center to give it 'that*' "look of appeal" to fellow
pigs'and; their favbrite-..barnyar.d.friends.

' It has been rumored that next semester the Club plans
fd draw up a constitution,and,submit it to the Faculty for
approval;- That»way> ih-ey. can; orfeanike and.get their fair
s'hare'-of ffife student' actnnty fund. _?hat souads like too
ffluchveffort, though, and wtiat toiifige Kzard-^oops, pig
'-^coKld possibly expend-that.m'ucfe energy?

Welly if you ean% fight'em-^jorn- 'em: So I'll see you
tomorrow and Wallow right iii With you! •

• •' •: ;. \ •- ••:.- S i g n e d , ,

• • • ; . > • - • . V -Jeremiah Mogbath ;

Are You An Offender Of
Cutting In The Lunch Line?

Since the beginning of the school year a great in-
justice has been done to those who stand and wait—in
the lunch line, that is.

Several students have taken it upon themselves to
reserve places ahead o* time in the lunch line. The most
popular way of being issured of a place in the front of
the line is to ask a friend who will be in the cafeteria early
to save a place. This would not be so exasperating if only
one person cut, but usually there are four, five, or as many
as six offenders cutting at one time. Someone who has
honestly claimed a place toward the front of the line may
find himself near the end of the line as more ; nd more
people "cheat" by cutting in line.

It is true that it often takes a long time to
through the line, but the process could be short
many students who cut would refrain from doinf
,dents of college age should be mature enough
that cutting in line is extremely rude and disco"'
seems that this lunch line ^cheating," so'renir
junior high days, is entirely! uncalled-for at *T?a" 1-x-
Junior'College. •' ! >j;j , i^AXa

 fj . j.-'r-^;

progress
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the results of the computations
which the 7090 made, printed at
a rate of (as this reporter recalls
it) ISO letters per second. (If
I'm wrong, it was more than
that.)

Also shown to the students
were two large X-ray units, one
which was rated at three million
volts and the other "small" unit
which was rated at one million
volts. The housing of the three-
million volt machine is a rooih
which has concrete walls three-
feet thick.

With all these fascinating
things to see at Pratt-Whitney
one who has seen all this can
easily recom'mend it to all others
if the opportunity ever presents
itself. .This trip had its.effect on
the students who visited Pratt-
Whitney. Some of the student-
decided what their specialty in
college will be and some decided
what it won't be.

Students making the trip were
Nancy Whaley, William Muim,
Carmen' Tolley, Emery Lindsey,
John Adams, Henry Kinse, RoBin
England, Charlie Jones, Jim Man-
ring, William . Brown, Barbara
Pierce, Luis &sern,, Prank Gargu-
ila, Linda Spaugh', Berhd' Pos-
sum, Keith Zeeman, Arthur Eck-
stein, David Rowan, Karl Geit-
ner, and Douglas Ringers.

Mrs. Ruth
Sings In Concert

by Tom Williams

Mrs. Ruth Dooley thrilled her
audience" with vocal ferfdition's- of*
•-Air Prom Herodiade"' by Mas-
sent, "Nan So Pure,"' By Mozart,;
atui "My Heart At Thy Seventh •
Voice," by: Saint Saens' at a" con-
cert; of the Palm Beach Symphony-
Orchestra on January 8.

Mrs. Dooley aided her- husband
Frank in the-', founding" of tKe
Palm Beach Symphony Orchestra
in. which he is- conductor and'
musical director. Mrs. Dooley
also founded- t ie Women's Sym-
phony Association.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Dooley ap-
pear often in joint recitals. Mrs.
Dooley .spent four years as solo-
ist and choir member at'Bethesda-
By-The-Sea, and she now is a
member of the quartet • at the
Royal Poineiana. Chapel.

Students -at PBJC know Mrs.
Dooley best for her role in the,
library as assistant librarian, and
it is gratifying to know of her
musical career as well,

Mrs. Dooley studied voice under
Mrs. John Taylor of South Bend,
Indiana, Professor Viktor Fuchs
of New York City, Professor Wil-
liam Ross of Indiana University,
Mr. Herbert Pate of Washington,
D.C., Ralph Grosvenor of Mount
Vernon, New Work, and Frieds
Hempel, famous soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company.

She also has had dramatic
training under Mrs. Prank Marsh
and Mrs. Mabel South of South
Bend and the Dramatic;workshop
in New York City. She was
kiiowm for'her dramatic mono-
lpg'uesf.in,;Sppth Indiana Univers-
ity and""ia" Mount Vernon and

3 ! ^ ^ I '

Re-organized Esquire Club Asset To JC

^ , 1 .

<*

tr „

m

.* .*

THIS YEAR'S OFFICERS for the Esquire Club are, left to
right: Errol Hicks, treasurer; Jay Fountain, president; Tony
Bechtold, vice-president; Dick Calo, secretary; and Hank Pi-
eozzi, sergeant-at-arms.

MEMBERS OF THE ESQUIRE CLUB are shown at work
counting monies collected during recent club project of collecting
for Thanksgiving dinner for .children of the Palm Beach Chil-
dren's Home. From left, to right: Dave Mantwell, Ray Cralle,
Dick palo, Jay Fountain, Hank; Picozzi, Tony Bechtold,' Yeru
Doerr, and George Ralph; seated is Mr. Robert Replogle, sponsor.

Just A Thought
Palm Beach Junior College has just added a large new

edition to its library. Along with changes that bring the
need for building expansion should come other changes too.

At the present time the Junior College library is open
five days a week from 8?00 A.M. to 4:30 jEM. It is also
open Monday through Thursday evening from 6:30 to
10:00. This allotment of library time is substantial except
that the library does not remain open at all on.weekends,
At most universities libraries are.open on weekends. Of
course most universities have many more out of town stu-
dents than PBJC; yet surely many students jiving near
the college would make use of the library on weekends.
Presently most junior. college libraries are not .open on
weekends; however, it is necessary for PBJC to wait for
others to make this initial move, or will it be a leader
and take this step that will be an educational asset to its
Student body? B.L.

T H E C A R 1 I N G - H O U S E -
YOUR FAMILY STYLE RESTAURANT

For a New Adventure in Dining Pleasure—Plan Your Parties
With Us

OV 3-0603 41 S. Military Trail West Palm Beach

Town & Country Beauty Salon
bo dozd-i. and 'D'adutti/ ~ | |

<Snamh.oo, aSeb and

<Sn.am.jioo ana <Set

t, A newly organized club on cam-.
>( pus for men independents is the
^ Esquire Club.

Although this club was orig-
j inally formed a few years ago, it

dissolved, but this year has be-
- c o m e completely re-organized

with a new constitution and by-
laws. The club now consists of 30
active members.

1 One of the chief purposes of
the -club is to stress the import-
ance of an athletic background.
All active members participate in
the. intramural sports, and do
much to support the program. In
the bowling league, four of their

i five teams placed.
i Last year aa one of their proj-
' ects, the Esquires collected money

from J. C. students and donated
: it to the Cripple Children's Home

in Palm Beach for a turkey din-
l ner. The club'is now in the pro-

cess of planning their first formal
dance for early in second semes-
ter.

A special feature of this club
is that dues are used to give a
party each month for the mem-
bers and their dates.

Recently the club purchased
banlon shirts which bear the em-
blem of a top hat, gloves, and a
cane.

Meetings are held the first and
third Mondays of the month, and
all those interested in joining are
invited to attend at any time.
Mr. Robert Replogle is the spon-
sor of the Esquires.

Officers for this semester are
Jay Fountain, president; Tony
Bechtold, vice-president; Dick
Calo, secretary; Errol Hicks,
tieasurer, and Hank Picozzi,
sergeant at arms.

Mature Students
Present Gift
To English Dept.

The Mature Students Associa-
tion recently presented the Eng-
lish Department's teaching audi-
torium with a new large-sized
movie screen,- and a portable pro-
jector stand, according to the
Mature Student's'president, Mary
Jo Willeford.

Purchased with funds allotted
to the Mature Students .by the
Student Activity Fund, the new
training aids are for the use of
classes, instructors, visiting lec-
turers, the PBJC Film Club, and
other on-campus clubs and organ-,
izations desiring to show films
or slides in the teaching auditor-
ium, i ••• • •

"AH of vis are most grateful, to.
you for this lasting gift and con-
gratulate you upon your wisdom
and kindness in giving this per-
manent piece of equipment which
will be instrumental in bringing
hours of pleasure and instruction
to our student body and faculty,"
wrote Mr. Watson B. Duncan,
Head of Department of Commun-
ications, in a thank-you note to
the club.

Prior to these acquisitions from
the Mature Student's Association,
the auditorium did not have an
adequate means to show either
films or slides.

Although the projector stand
and screen will remain in the aud-
itorium, they ntay be reserved for
use within the auditorium by ap-
plication, to the English Depart-
ment concurrently with the sub-
mission of the Application for
Facilities form. •

1229 N. Dixie Hwy.

Lake ^ortjh

' ; Open 9 AM to 9 P.M. Daily

Betty Anne Martin
Manager

sedan!

Open 24 Hrs.

Curb Service - Dining Room

PIZIQ'S
DRIVE INN

.510 South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach

Breakfast - Lunch

Dinners "
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Faculty Notes
by Barbara Bresser

Few people realize that Dean
Paul Glynn is also Chairman of
the Palm Beach County March
of Dimes Scholarship Committee.
On January 25, Dean Glynn will
appear on Channel 5, at 9 a.m.,
for a thirty-minute broadcast on
the March of Dimes Scholarship.
Dean Glynn also will speak on
WLIZ Radio, for the March of
Dimes, at a yet-to-be-announced
time.

A pre-dental course offered at
PBJC? Dr. Harold Manor and
Dean Paul W. Allison inquired
into this possibility at a recent
meeting of the Dental Hygiene
Association at the University of
Florida.

:;.- * :;;
Two of the country's leading

psychiatrists, Dr. Abraham Mas-
low and Dr. Carl Rogers, were the
main speakers at the Guidance
Convention held at the Univers-
ity of Florida Jan. 5-7. Guidance
Counselors Melvin Eiggs and Wil-
bur Weaton were two of the 700
in attendance at the convention.
The conference, titled "Personal-
ity Theory and Practice," dealt
with the normal and super-normal
individuals, rather than abnormal
persons. "It is very unusual to
have two great men as outstand-
ing in their field as Dr. Maslow
and Dr. Rogers speaking at the
same convention.

* & ij

Veteran's Day, Nov. 11, brought
an addition to the Charles Suther-
land household. Six pound-ten
ounce, Charles Parke was born
in Walker Memorial Hospital in
Avon Park. Not only was this
a new son for the Sutherlands,
but a little brother for Tracy, 3.

- * * *
During the month of December,

various high schools in the area
held their "college nights." A
number of administrative staff at
PBJC were in attendance -to
"plug" the college.

Dec. S: Dean Glynn and Mr.
Robert Replogle visited the
Pompano High School.

Dec. 6: Mr. Lawrence May-
field and Dean Glynn
visited the Seacrest High
School in Boynton Beach.

Dec. : Dean Glynn and Dr.
Paul. G. Graham visited
Lake Worth High's college
night.

Dec. 8: Mr. Elbert Bishop and
Mr. Mayfield visited the
Clewiston H i g h School,

. That same.night,.Mr. May-
field .spoke-to the Rotary
Club. '

Dec. 9: Dean Glynn attended
both Jupiter High School
and Riviera Beach High's
college, night.

Busy Dean Paul Glynn also
spoke to the Belle Glade P.T.A.
Monday, January 9, on the sub-
ject, "Preparation for College."
On the following night, Jan. 10,"
he spoke to the Northwood Lion's
Club on "PBJC." • .

« ••.' *

February 3 and 4, 1961, Mr.
Payne will attend a teaching con-
ference, in Silver Springs, Flor-
ida. The topic theme of the con-
ference will be "Teaching Poli-
tics." This meeting' is sponsored
by the Florida Citizenship Clear-
ing' House.

Radio station WHEW broad-
casted a program Sunday night,
Jan. 8, on PBJC. Speakers repre-
senting the college were Dr. Har-
old Manor, Dean Allison, Dr.
Graham, and Dean Glynn.

Did you realize that Palm
Beach Junior College has 100%
membership in the Palm Beach
County Council of English fench-
ers, and that in the. Florida Couiir
cil of Teachers of English, Mr.
Meachman Tomasello, PBJC's
membership representative, re-
ported that there is also 100%:

membership in this organisation?
Mr. Watson B. Duncan III as pres-
ident of the local council,; and
Mrs. Virginia Can- is secretary
for the group. ' "' '

:;: * lit j • , .

Mr. Watson B. Duncan III is
scheduled for a series of addresses
this month. On January "20 he
will address the Palm.. -Beach,
Architects Association at their
Ladies' Night Banquet at the At-
lantis Country Club on the topic:
"Women . . . God Bless. Them." •

On January 25 Mr. Duncan will
present a review of Morrio L.
' West's novel, "The.Devil's Advo-
cate," to the Women's Auxiliary
of the Palm Beach Country Club.
This novel is a spirited adventure
and is the latest contribution tp
the increasing library of :i'.eligiouj3
fiction. ,,. ,

On January 28 Mr. DuncarrwiH
be the after-dinner speaker ;at the
Thi Del banquet. His topic -will
be: "It All Started With E^e."

Band Elects ; !
Sam Bivan was elected presi-

dent of the PBJC band on Decem-
ber 9. Filling the position of vice-
president is Dan Garber. Othej.
officers elected were secretary-
Judy Hanna; treasurer, Lu c i a

Robson; librarian, Nanc£*.vCar3>-
well; .and reporter, Sand! Beas-
l e y . • • • ' . . •"•• -" ' :

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT
US-r-LETS SUPPORT

THEM t

J.C. Women's Club
To Hold Benefit

A card party and fashion show will be staged Friday nightj
January 27, by the College Women's Club, an organization for
women faculty members and faculty wives.

' All proceeds will go to beautifying the main entrances to the
college at Congress Avenue. To be held on campus at the Student
Center, the card party will fea-'
ture a fashion show, refresh-
ments, and door prizes. Coeds are
invited, as well as the' general
public. Donations are $1.25. Stu-
dents and faculty are especially
urged to set up tables and be

ready to play at 8:00 p.m. 'Each
group should bring its own cards,
• Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Harold C. Manor,
chairman, JU 2-0763, or Mrs.
Paul Graham, JU 2-3685. Tickets
can be obtained at the door.

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

40 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach

Special Checking Accounts for Students
• 20 imprinted Checks for $2.00.
• No minimum balance #eguired/
• No maintenance' dnarge.

"Best in Personal Banking"
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One \ear
Secretarial
Course Open:

Mr. Batson, chairman of
Business Administration Depart
ment, has announced a new, one
year secretarial course designe
to train students for junior sten-
ographic positions.

This curriculum was develope>
upon the recommendation of Doe
tor James Wattenbarger, Directo:
of the Division of Community Jr,
Colleges of Florida, and the visit-
ing Evaluation Committee of the
Southern Association of College
and Secondary Schools in keeping
with the trend philosophy of term
inal education.

Only required course in the
field of general education is the
first semester of Freshman Eng-
lish. AH other courses in the cur
liculum will be chosen from the
Business Department.

Mr. Batson states that in coun-
seling with many of the students,
he finds that there is a great dea
of misunderstanding as to what
the required courses are in the
one-year program. Copies of the
suggested curriculum are being
mailed to all high school counsel-
ors, to prevent further misunder-
standings, and to reveal the newly
adopted plan.

Any student who is interested
In taking this one-year program
should contact Mr. Batson or
other members of the Business
Department, for counseling.

There has been a new arrival
in the Business Department...
30 new typing tables and chairs
for the Typing Room. These com-
pletely adjustable pieces of furni-
ture are not only the most modern
type of office equipment but the
most comfortable, as well.

Two of the hundreds of medical
research scientists who have
worked under March of Dimes
grants, Dr. John Enders of Har-
vard University and Dr. Linus C.
Pauling of the California Insti-
tute of Technology, have received
Nobel prizes.

Bud's Take Out
Food Stores

928 NORTH DIXIE HWY.
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

Ribs Seafood
Chicken Shrimp

JU 5-677S

"Complete Dinners"
Catering

Jim and Irene's
Recreation
Center and
Snack Bar
SNOOKER
BILLIARDS

POOL
27 South "J" Street

Lake Worth, Fla,

Ladies Invited

Check Your Exair
Schedule Early

First semester exams begi.
this Friday, January 20, and con
tinue through January 26. One
exams begin, no regularly sched-
uled classes will meet.

Friday, January 27 and Moh>
day, Jan. 30, will be holidays fo:
the students, and registration be
gins en Jan. 31. Sophomores reg
ister Jan. 31 and Feb. 1; fresh
men register Feb. 2 and Feb. 3
and all new first semester fresh
men and other new students r
ister Feb. 3. Classes begin Feb. 6

Instructors have announced th
time and dates of exams as they
appear on the bulletin issued by
the main office. Students ar<
urged to watch the bulletin for
any changes that may be made
due to conflicts in the schedule o:
change of meeting plaee.

The bulletin cautions student
that if they miss an exam through
misunderstanding of the scheduli
or by a late arrival, they mus
pay a S3 fee and arrange for a
make-up exam with the instruc
tor, providing the absence is ex>
cused.
COUNSELING URGED

Students who are uncertain
about classes, subjects or major
are advised to talk with one of
the counselors or deans before
registering for next semester.

If students plan to attend an-
other college after graduation
from PBJC, the counselors will
help parallel their courses with
that college.

Finance Facts
Mr. James M. Baugher, Direc-

tor of Finances, would like to re-
mind all students planning to reg-
'.ster for classes during the second
emester to have their money

available, as all fees are due, pay-
.ble at registration. Students who
lave scholarships should inform
Finance Department personnel of
;hat fact, so as to be able to pick
up their allotment checks, instead
of having to pay fees from their
own pockets.

Mr. Gibson, assistant to Mr.
Baugher, has asked that all or-
•anizations which are changing
reasurers or business managers
end their new officials to report
o him in the Finance- Office to
jet "squared away."

Mr. Baugher has also proudly
announced the arrival of a new
staff member to the Finance Of-
"iee, Mrs. Norma Edwards. Mrs.
Edwards comes to us originally1

rom Syracuse, New York, and
lias had much experience as
eaeher and secretary. Her job
ivith Palm Beach Junior College
is handling the purchasing pro-
edures for PBJC supplies.
The bookstore will be open from

:00 to 3:00 to accommodate the
xpeeted increase in business dur-
ng and after the registration

sh. Thereafter, the bookstore
ill be open from 8:30 to 9:15
nd 9:45 to 10:45 in the morning,
.nd from 1:00 to 1:45 in the aft-
moon.
One final note on registration:

;tudents who plan to pay their
fees with a personal check should
not make it out for an- amount
greater than the fees, as change
is not given on personal cheeks.

I GALLEON
• All social club pictures for the
Galleon will be taken on Sunday
afternoon, February 12 at 1:00
p.m. All soeial clubs are asked
not to schedule anything for that
day.

Anyone having a picture he
would like put into the Galleon,
please bring it to the Galleon
room.

Art Offerings For
Next Semester

If your dream home is a mansion on a mountain, a
modem streamlined cave, a houseboat or that $99 down
project home, Interior Design (Art 210) can help you do
it better. This course is for every man and woman want-
ing- knowledge and skills to solve the fascinating and
challenging problem of creating V
a home which will be the idea
environment for your ('good
life').

The course is basic for those
ieeking a career in Interior De-
sign, Architecture or building
construction, and carries 2 semes
ter hours. It meets on Tuesdaj
and Thursday mornings.

They aren't including the-moon
quite yet, but they do get around
this old globe in just about 80
days. The Art Department really
covers it, from prehistoric caves
to Picasso, Melanesia, Polynesia,
Baluba, Kakota, Sung, Ming, and
of course, -Raphael, Rubens, Re-
noir and all. You've guessed i t
Art Appreciation!

Study Now, Travel Later

This Humanities course carrie..
semester hours. A Wednesday-

'riday section will be open this
spring as well as the Tuesday-
Thursday classes. Art III cover-
ing the Americas and Europe up
:o Modern, the Orient, Africa and
;he South Seas is the day offer-
ng. Modern and Ancient Art will
ie the evening course, Art 110,
mder Director Willis Woods of
;he Norton Gallery,

AH work and no play—don't let
it happen to yon. Painting' (Art
"!03) and Ceramics (Art 205) can
escue you. Each can develop a
ifetime hobby as well as profes-
ional career. Drop into A-20 to
ee this semester's painting's.-The
:ourse carries 2 semester' hours,
ĥ day class meets Tuesday and
'hurday 8 to 10, and the evening

Bettye Lynne-
Sportswear, Inc.

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear *

JUSTICE 5-5536
PALM COAST PLAZA

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

class Wednesday evenings. Cer-
amics is the newest art course.
The night class meets Tuesday
evenings (non-credit). The day
class meets Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons 12:30-2:30.

Clay will be used for decorative
and useful objects made by hand
building or on the wheel for in-
door or outdoor use. This includes
sculpture as well as pottery.
Enamelling on metal can be
worked as jewelry as well as use-
ful small objects. These ancient
crafts still challenge us moderns.
After all, if you can't afford a
Picasso, why not try your own,
or didn't you know he is potter as
well as painter?

Yen To Draw?

If you have that yen to draw
nagging at you, there is no better
time or place than here and now.
Art 104 (Illustration) is open to
beginners as well as pros. It is
concerned with perspective, draw-
ing things and places, (no people)
and using color.. It serves, as an
excellent introduction to painting.
This 3 semester hour course is
basic for all art majors and archi-
tects.

Advertising Design (Art 102)
and Techniques (Art 202) con-
tinue this semester for art
majors.

The art department under the
direction of Mrs. Nina Jensen is
located upstairs over the main
entrance and welcomes visitors.
Mrs. Jensen and Mr. Hauser will
be glad to talk over your inter-
ests.

Film Club .'
Adds Brando
To Schedule

The Film Club, operated by Phi
Theta Kappa, has been working
to get a good program for the sec-
ond semester. A spot-poll was
taken in some of the English
classes to see what movies the
students wanted to see, what day
they would like them, shown, and
at what time it best suited them.
The poll revealed the following:

The most popular' Disney na-
ture short of .three choices was
Nature's Half Acre.

The most popular full-length
movies were "M" with Peter
Lorre; On the Waterfront with
Marlon Brando; The Detectives
with Alec Guiness; The Jolson
Story, which won an academy
award for the dubbing of Al Jol-
son's voicei into Larry Parks'
actions.

The most popular day was a
toss-up between Friday and Sun*
day and the most popular time
was 7:30 in the evening"- In'dccid-
ing on its new program, the Film
Club will pay careful attention to
the results of this poll.

The showings will be much
more publicized this semester
than they were last semester. The
dates of the showing's will bo
printed on the cards. The coat of
the cards will again be $3 for all
shows. If the response is good
enough, the Film Club plans to
throw another movie, perhaps
Olympia, which is the documen-
tary report of the 1946 Olympics.
This was the year that .Tease
Owens won all his medals and set
those long - standing records
which stood until these past Olym-
pics. Be sure to get cards to see
these excellent films.

Molinari Named
Kappa President

Ron Molinari was elected presi-
dent of Phi Theta Kappa at- their
meeting January 11. Also elected
were Dick Gross, vice-president;
Nancy Card/well, secretary; and
Sue Taylor, treasurer.

Kappa is running a survey in
the English classes to determine
the films to be shown by the film
club second semester.

Bernd Fossum is chairman of
the film club for the second se-
mester period. The film club com-
mittee is comprised of Russ Mar-
tin, Dick Gross, Barbara Pierce,
Judy Bell and Nancy Cardwell,

O STAGG
CAMPUS OR CAREER

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR HER— •—
• Madras Shirts by Villager
• Bulky Sweaters
• Taper, Wools & Cottons :

FOR HIM " —
•Ivy Suits
•Pullover Shirts
•Shetland Sweaters
• Madras & Blazer Coats

329 Worth Avenue
Palm Beach

sjor League Bowling Lanes
2425 North Dixie Lake Worth, Fla.

Glen Evans, Manager

JUstice 5-7511

Social Clubs Honor
Alums Over Holidays

Philo
During the Christmas holidays,

traditionally a season for festiv-
ities, Philo held its annual alum-
nae party prior to the Student-
Alumnae Dance at J.C.

The party was held at the home
of Marcia Manor amid lavish
Christmas decorations. Alumnae
and present members discussed
past and future activities of Philo
and the new members met the
Philos of past years;

Alumnae who are completing
their education at large universi-
ties gave JCers the latest word
on different schools around the
country. After the party, Philos
and dates attended the dance at
school.

Philo also helped a needy fam-
ily share the joys of Christmas.
On Christmas day, presents were
delivered to the home of 11 chil-
dren, ranging in age from nine
months to 16 years. "Their de-
light made the effort well worth
it," said Helen Hurlbut.

Chi Sig
Father and Son Banquet

In celebration of the third
•birthday of CM-Sig, the brothers
recently entertained their fathers
at a banquet in the Student
Center. Guest speakers were
Mr. L. Limmerman and honorary
brother, Mr. 'C. P. Ferguson
After the banquet, the fathers
were conducted on a tour of the
campus, during the course of
•which they expressed consider-
able interest in the new library
addition.

Another in a long line of serv-
ice projects was undertaken last
Sunday by Chi-Sig. This project
entailed the cleaning up of debris
•caused by a fire at the business
establishment of a PBJC alum-
nus.

;, Thi Del
The annual Thi Del Christmas

iarty was held Sunday, Decem-
'er 18, at the home of Judy Coer-
per. Gifts were exchanged and
loiiday refreshments were served.
Many of the alumnae home from
:ollege for the holidays were
present.

A Christmas basket was given
;o a needy family with the gifts
md food contributed by each
member. The family was also
presented with a turkey, a Christ-
mas tree and ornaments, and a
bicycle.

Thi Del Open House was held
at the home of Anne Cox on
Christinas.night. Members, alum-
nae, and their guests attended.

Thi Dels held a rummage sale
at the Farmer's Market on Janu-
ary 27 from 1 p.m. to 10 p.m. The
sale was very successful, and
plans are underway for another
one.

Saturday, January 28, at the
Atlantis Country Club the Thi
Del's will hold their banquet. Mr.
Watson B. Duncan, III will be
guest speaker. Officers for sec-
ond semester will be annouced.

Thi Dels have many plans and
activities for the semester break

Phi Da Di
Phi Da Di once again present:

its annual Sweetheart Ball which
will be staged Saturday, Feb
i'uary 18.

Each year Phi Da Di chooses a
sweetheart and two attendants t<
reign over the ball. She is, in thi
Ph"i Da Di opinion, the girl wh<
has helped the fraternity the mos
•while at.PBJC. She is to be held
an highest esteem during he:
year's reign, as Sweetheart o:
Phi Da Di,

The sweetheart is chosen by
secret ballot ahd will be unknown
to all until she crowned at
ball.

Plans are being made to make
the most elaborate dance that ha
foeen given at JC this year.

Singers Present
Christmas Carols

The Palin Beach Junior College
Singers, directed by Miss Letha
Madge Royce, presented their an-
nual Christmas program entitled
"A Musical Christmas Card" in
the PBJC auditorium, December
14, 1960.

"A Musical Christmas Card,"
the title song by Cunkle, opened
the program. Among the other
favorites sung by the singers
were "Sleigh Ride," "Silent
Night," and "Jingle Bells Ca-
lypso," The program also includ-
ed several other numbers.

Judith Bell, Maija Murray,
Linda Sellers, Tom Mook, John
Dotter, and Terry Coxe presented
"Echo Carol," a song by Tellep.
Scott's "Lullabye of the Christ
Child" was sung by Tom Mook,
Samuel Bivans, Bill Boisvert,. and
Henry Hall, Maija Murray was
featured in a solo.

The audience joined in the pro-
gram by singing several of the
traditional Christmas carols, led
by Carl Anthony.

Hal Johnston read the Scrip-
ture. Mary Lou Aurelio told, the
story of "The Second Christmas,"
a- tale of the Baby Jesus by
Foraandh. .

The PBJC Singers concluded
their assembly with "Gloria in
Excelsis" by Jolley and Haggard.

Bette Starkey, Jackie Faircloth,
and Shirley Gearhart accompan-
ied the group on the piano.

F.S.C.A. Stages
Field Adventure
Over Holidays

by Jay Putnam

Seven members of the Palm
Beach Junior College Chapter of
the Florida Collegiate Academy
of Sciences participated in a field
trip to Upper Mayaka State Park
over the Christmas holidays. In-
cluded in the party were Dick
Gross, Jim Craig, Ron Molinari,
Doug Stewart, Chuck Wall, Jim
Wallace, and John Dotter.

The adventures started from
Four Points, West Palm Beach,
and made the trip to the park,
twelve miles from Venice, Florida,
in somewhat under four hours.
The trip, punctuated by punc-
tured tires, left all hands hungry
and eager for a hearty breakfast.
They managed to cook Vienna
sausages and broken eggs in about
two inches of grease, washed
down •with a liquid laughingly
called coffee.

From their camp site within
the park, the field trip members
made excursions to Venice Beach,
Black Beach, some two miles
south of Venice, and, later on,
Sanibel-and Captiva Islands, re-
nowned for their excellent shell-
ing grounds. They returned to
West Palm Beach, with the trip
again punctuated by punctured
tires, weary but with many me-
mentos of their experiences, and
an abiding dislike for Vienna
sausages.
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Dear
Hattie. . .

JOURNALISM CLASS MEMBERS and 'Comber stall
ultra-modern typesetting machine during a recrart

l d ffi f the Palm Beach P f ^anan ultra-modern typesetting mach
the new plant and offices of the Palm Beach

u i : * : t J i l i n t h e

to
one

SEEN HERE are four hardy
members of the Florida Col
legiate Academy of Sciences,
trying to keep warm. Shown
drinking their coffee in every-
thing from mugs to a soup bowl
are Jim Wallace, Charles Wall,
Dick Gross and Jim Craig.
Photo courtesy of Ron Molinari

March of Dimes funds hav
helped in the training and educa
tioii of about one-third of the total
working force of registered phys-
ical therapists in this country and
about 10 to 15 per cent of all
medical social workers.

by

Hattie
Hogbath

Dear Hattie:

I have a parakeet with the cut-
st habit. Whenever my boy-
riend comes over to the house,
e climbs on my boyfriend's
houlder, and perches there all
veiling. The only trouble is, my
arakeet is not housebroken yet.

Kelvina Kool
Dear Kel:

Sounds like your boyfriend has
chip on his shoulder!

Dear Hattie:
Why don't you ever give any constructive or INTELLIGENT

answers to letters you receive?
Josephina Baire

Dear Jo:
Why don't you stupid clods ever write any INTELLIGENT

letters ?

Dear Hattie:
What do you suggest the school do about the parking problem?

1 Carter Lhivver
Dear Cart:

What you do after school hours is none of the school's business!

Dear Hattie:
Whey my boyfriend Herman comes to my house, my dog

Gladys rims to the door. Herman picks her np, kisses her, turns to
me, and says, "Next?" This routine is beginning to bother me. Is
there anything you can suggest, Hattie, to end this horrible- situ-
ation?

Frustrated
Dear Frusty:

Either learn how to wag your tail, or beat your dog to the doorl

Get Your 'Comber
Applications Now

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the second semester
staff according to Mrs. Virginia
Carr, Beachcomber advisor.

Positions which are in particu-
lar need of filling are on the ad-
vertising staff and in photog-
raphy. There is also a sports
writer opening, as well as feature,
and straight reporting. Stop by
the Beachcomber room at your
earliest convenience for an appli-
cation.

FAMILIAR FACES GLOW
AT HOLIDAY SOIREE

Old grads and PBJC students
danced and renewed acquaint-
ances at the annual Student
Alumni dance December 27 in the
gym to the music of the R-Dells,
Approximately 350 persons at-
tended.

Student Government co-ordi-
nated the holiday evening's enter-
tainment.

Christmas punch and cookies
were featured during the inter-
mission.

PBJC Students Star
In L.W. Playhouse

Gary Waller and Linda Bur-
nett, stars of the College Players*
recent production of ''Streetcar
Named Desire," have won lead
roles in the upcoming Lake Worth
Playhouse production, "The "\yil-
low and I."

The Lake Worth Playhouse
awards an annual scholarship to
PBJC, and Gary is a past schol-
arship winner.

"The Willow and I," a drama,
will open at the Lake Worth Civie
Auditorium Feb. 2 and run
through Feb. 4.

Students of PBJC will be given
a special rate of 75e to all per-
formances upon presentation of
their student cards. Tickets may
be obtained at Mr. Leahy's offica
and at the Playhouse door,

"This should be one of the Play-
house's finest plays," said di-
rector Joe Alvarez.

PALM BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE journalism students and
'Coinber staff examine front pag« proof during their visit to
t h e n e w P o £ t » T i m e s tflaiit; ' "'' [ ^ : K : ' ; "•••.••••_••"• ' _ : '.••; '••••.•

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF HAL AL-
LEN of the Palm Beach Post-
Times takes time from his jour-
nalistic responsibilities to ad«
dressMrS. Virginia Carr's jour-
nalism class.
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What Is

How many of you students are
aware of an organization known
starkly as the Inter-Social Club
Council? If you are not aware of
such an organization, then heed
•well the contents of this article.

In 1957 the Inter-Social Club
Council "was organized under the
guidance of Dean Crozier. The
purposes of the organization are
very worthy indeed. Its primary
function is to co-operate with the
college administration ' in the
maintenance of high social stand-
ards. It also serves to coordinate
the activities of the social clubs.
Since rules are an integral part
of a healthy; normal life, the
council compiles and enforces
rules governing rushing, pledg-
ing, and initiating members for
the social clubs on the campus.
Furthermore, it enhances sound
scholarship and fine intellectual
accomplishment. A very import-
ant function of the council is to
serve as a forum for the discus-
sion of questions of interest to
the college and questions pertain-
ing to the social organizations.

What is the format of this or-
ganization? It is comprised qf
two representatives from each
social club, the president of the
social club and an alternate
elected by the club. The officers
are elected by the council, and
each club represented will hold an
office during one of the semes-
ters; eventually each club -will
have a representative serving as
president of I.S.C.C.

The current president, for in-
stance, is Rhett Paul, of Chi Sig.
Nancy Griffin, Tri Omega, is
vice-president; Carter McCaffrey,
of Phi Da "Di, as secretary; and
Ann Durkee of .Philo is treasurer..
Sponsor is Mrs. Elizabeth W>
Crockett.

WINNERS in this year's tennis tournament are from left to
right: Bill Esser, James'Camden (standing), and Bill Hanna.

Terry Coxe of the Chi Sig
Runts and Bill Hanna of the
Dribblers, with high perform-
ances in their final games, tied
for the scoring championship in
the Green League with 63 points
each.
, Coxe scored 17 points in his

Bookstore Buys
Used Texts

This week the PBJC bookstore
•will "begin buying used.textbooks
from any student who has kept
his or her text in good, repair.
Books are being bought at half of
the current list price and resold
by the bookstore at this price plus
a small service charge to cover
the cost of the operation.

"Sales will be limited in that the
bookstore can buy only books in
good condition and those for
which there seems.to be.a reason-
able demand for the next, semes-?
ter. This means that the book-
store cannot buy books that the
faculty will not use in the future.

Political Union
Has Active Slate

Four representatives of the
Political Union Club of PBJC at-
tended the annual convention of
the Florida Citizenship Clearing
House in St.- Petersburg, Decem-
ber 10.

Participating in the all-day af-
fair were Bernd Fossum, Fred
Thornton, Larry Barnes, and Bob
Eschenbacher. Also attending
was Mr. Joe Payne, club sponsor.

The local Political Union Club
received feature coverage in the
December 1960 issue of the Flor-
ida Kiwanian, circulated maga-
zine of Kiwanis International.
With the article was a- picture of-
Mr. Payne and past president
Kalph Datillio presenting Miss
Elizabeth Reynolds, librarian,
-with .the United States Code, a
gift from the local club.

Last Monday's dinner meeting
an a Lake Worth restaurant fea-
tured guest speaker United States
Commissioner, £earg9 pink, y?ho

*alsp was a jftepublican candidate-:
.for the Florida Hpuflg 9f R e p re

final g-ame against the Pioneers
and Hanna netted 14 against the
Dribble Bunnies. Each player par-
ticipated in all five of their
league games and averages 12.6
points a game.

Rick Allen of the Midgets came
in second with a total of 61 points
in five games for a 12.2 average.

High Team scoring honors went
to the undefeated league leaders,
the Untouchables. The Untouch-
ables scored 22B points in five
games for a 4B.0 -per game -ave-
rage. The Dribblers were second
in team scoring with 195 points
for a 39,0 average per game.

TOP SCORERS
GREEN LEAGUE

PLAYER & TEAM G Pts. Avg.
Terry Coxe, Chi Sig

Runts 5 63 12.6
Bill Hanna, Dribblers 5 63 12.6
Rick Allen, Midgets 5 61 12.2
Paul Reidinger,

Pioneers 5
Tom Wolfe, Dribblers 5
George Hoskin,

Untouchables
Dave Dahlen,

Dribblers
Mark Hennebury,

'Bunnies

58
57

11.6
11.4

5 53 10.6

5 49 9.8

5 47 9.4

Tentative plans call for eight
spring semester intramural activ-
ities for the men students at
PBJC. Individual competition will
include archery, golf, and track
(also team competition).

Team Sports will include soft-
ball, volleyball, and track. Also

Football, Basketball
Most Popular I-R Sports

Participation in the Men's intramural activities for the Fa;
semester at PBJC consisted of seven different individual, dual, an!
team activities.

Judging1 from the amount of participation the most popufe>|
activity during the first semester was Flag-Tag football.

scheduled are
mint on, and

table tennis,
horseshoes.

bad-
The

planned starting date for the ac-
tivities will be on February 15
when the archery competition will
start.

BOWLING WINNERS

A total pins
gave the .King

mark of
Pins the

11,904
league

championship in the Men's Bowl-
ing League. The King Pins were
followed in the standings by the
Esquire No. One (11,218) and the
Esquire Holy Rollers (10,936).
The CC's (10,365) and the Un-
holy Four (9,883) rounded out the
standings for the first five teams.

The season's high game (single)
went to Jim Smith who rolled a
234 on December 5. Jerry Oat-
nian was next high with his 217
score. The high three game series
was also registered by Smith with
a 630 score.

Jay Fountain had the high ave-
rage-per-game with his 175 mark
and Jim Smith followed with, 174.
Bill Munn recorded a 173 average.

Flag-Tag football saw 162 men
playing on eleven teams, a total
of 27 contests, and total partici-
pation of 695 (with repetition).

Basketball ranked second in
popularity with approximately
130 individuals comprising eleven
teams. Thirty-three contests were
played for a total participation of
595. Twenty 4-man teams com-
prised the third most popular
sport, bowling1. Bowling stretche.
over a six week period and more
than 1500 games were bowled.

Soccer, a new activity for the
fall semester at PBJC, was the
fourth popular sport with 58 mei:
comprising four teams. Weigh
Training was next with 25-30 par-
ticipants lifting regularly two tc
three times per week for a tota
participation of 570.

Tennis had ten participants, and
the basketball free, throw contesi
were ranked 6th and 7th respect-
ively. The free throw contest wil
be held today and tomorrow. Be-
tween 25 and 80 individuals are
expected to participate.

Co-ed activities for the semes-
ter were water skiing, the Beach-
A-Que, and Far Out Fanny's Fes-
tival of Fun. A total of 1,107
students attended these three
events sponsored by the I-R
board,

"The men's section of the In-
tramural and Recreational Board
wishes to express their apprecia-
tion to the student body for the
participation in the past semester
and at this time would like to
extend an invitation to all stu-
dents to participate in some intra-
mural or recreational activity in
the coming' semester," was the
statement issued by the I-R board.

Cagers Clash In Court Action

Students Win
Scholarships

Five PBJC students have been
awarded state nursing and teach-
ing scholarships. Those winning
the scholarships on a competitive
basis from tests given last fall
are: Richard Newell, Elizabeth
Dennis, Sharon Sjoquist, James
Preston, and Sue Ives.

There were 27 freshman and 21
sophomore scholarships awarded
to students of Florida colleges
who are training for careers in
teaching or nursing.

454 Datura Stjcee.t -r- Mfest Palm Beach, FJa.

Phone TE 3-6885

I. -B . Board
Membership, applications for

second semester are being taken
until January 20.. There.may be
one member for every. 100 stu-
dents enrolled at P.B.J.6." .. ,

New students and those who
fail to obtain their application
blanks may do so during the first
week of school.

The ten girls with the bigfe
averages in intramural bowliij
for first semester were as ft
lows: Pat Byers on Philo Stii
ers with an average of 144, JuEc]
Swensen on Philo Spotters
an average of 143, Sandy Kiflgd
Misguided Missiles with an awl
rage of 134, Bonnie Wulk on Psy|
chos with an average of 12!,
Suzy Kamiya on Thi Del Terid
with an average of 12G, Pat Lairc
on Strikers with an average o!
125, Gay Carlton on Gutter .Ball;
with an average of 124, Kara
Freer on Misguided Missiles wif:|
an average of 120, Karen Lini
bloom on Philo Spotters with s
average of 120, and Martha Stcn
art on Tri Omega Tigers witlia
average of 120. Other tcnms cm
peting were the Misfits, Cum;
Alley Cats, Unknowns, and Pi]
Spotters.

Co-ed Bowling will be, held
Tuesday, February 14 and will
be held thereafter for two wcclf
on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
ruary 14,16, 21, 23, 28, and Mnrdj
2. The games will be played
the Major League Lanes in Loi||
Worth at 4:00 p.m.

One girl and one fellow "will t;
chosen from each team. Medal; 1
will be given to the first pte
team and to both the boy an! |
girl having the highest averng;
highest game, and 'highest scoiii
for thevSeries,,, These games asj
sponsored by the t. - R. Board,

Students, interested may- sigE-j
up in the gym 1-4 to receive
entry blank. The deadline
entry blanks -will be -Friday ymk
February 10. Students may .'.
get their entry blanks at vegistii'
ti.on for second semester or
ing the first week of school.

Basketball
Basketball teams will be

the first week of the new se
ter. Practice will be held the
two weeks of the second sen»
ter. The teams will set the clajil
for their own practices and ma[
see Miss Leaf about schedule'
for the gym.

The games will be played in M
afternoon., Ih&; first.game -willSi1
played at 3*45,"and the 'sfeMW
game at 4:30. Practices will fe]
held,from 3:30 to 5:30. Students1

.interested in intramural rfmural basltrf
ball may sign up during second
semester registration.

•Student officials are needed f«'i
he basketball games. Thoste st«1

ients interested in being an offi'
rial, please see Miss Leaf.

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypolnxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road
(next to Pasquales)

OPEN 24 HOURS PHILCO - BENDIX
10 1b. Wash 15c

16 To. Wash (Double Load) 25c
5c for 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff Dry

RIGGS PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES

2950 Forest Hill Blvd. Phone JU 5-6221

FREE DELIVERY

WEEK DAYS,8:aO
HOURS

SUNDAY.2 p . M § , . 6
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tars S lected
by John Rossello

j[ost All-Star teams, in any
ajor sport, usually differ from
hers because personal opinions
i-e wliat make them possible in
«first place. That is why many
indents will either agree or dis-
frde on my selections for the
EACHCOMBER ALL - STAR
iSICETBALL TEAM for 1960-

Tomprrow in the PBJC gym-
isium an All-Star team com-
seri of one member from each
trainural team in the basketball
Iogrniri will play against the
am that wins the school champ-
nship today.
Although I don't know the

am that will be selected to play
id-what team will win today's
mio, I am going to announce the
Hewing selection for the first
,.d second, team as compiled by
ireful observation of the, com-
rtition.

FIRST TEAM
UABD—Bill Hanna, Dribblers
(Green League).

UABD —Terry Coxe, Chi Sig
Runts (Green League).

[ENTER —Rick Allen, Midgets
(Green League).

0RWARD' — D o u g Gatchell,
Snakes (Gold-League)'.

'0OTARD—George Hoskin, Un-
touchables (Green League)

SECOND TEAM
RD^-Mai'k Hennebury, Drib-

bSe Bnftnies (Green League).
HARD* •—• Larry Rule, Dribble
N's (Gold League).

!EHi'ER--Sam Humphries, Chi
Sigs (.Gold League).

'0RWARD—Mlk"er Behanti, Phi
Da Bi tGold' League).

'0RWARD — D a v e Dahlen,
DVibblers (Green••League).

It's Cheaper by
the Carlocd?

25c Will Buy a

Regular Size Root

for Everyone in

fhe Car at . . .

• 'n '

1015 & BMer

Lake

Dairy Qtieen
BUZZARDS - SHAKES

StfNDAES

35 North Congress
Lake Worth

Fountain's
Your.

Clothing Needs

PLAY

726-*730 Lake Avenue

Lake Worth, Flbrife

at a

Glance

THE VIKINGS, winners in the first soccer tournament held at
PBJC, are (left to right): Paul Reidinger, Doug DeVos,
Tom Weber, Ken Roberts, Terry Coxe, Gary Ziomek, Doug
Pridgen, and kneelirtg, Jim Weller.

Basketball'Recaps

Cagera End
The second week of intramural

action found most teams winning
by large scores and one gains go-
ing to the Dribble N's by forfeit.

In Gold League action on De-
cember 14y the Srrakes won easily
over the- Phi Da Di teani 41-28.
Bruce Mitchell- led- the winners
scoring with-- 14 points, followed
by Wong Gatchell a«d Walt •Wards-
worth •with 11 points each. Mike
Benanti paced the' Phi Da Di at-
ta'ck; with 14 points.

The first game had-gone to? the
Lakers,. 36-29,1 but a technicality
gave the gam'e to' the Dribble' N's
by forfeit.
. In Green Leagu'a action on the
riext d'ay the first game' went to
the Dribblers' 57-38. Dave DaHlen
and BlllHanifa- scored 20 and 18
points re-speGtiyely to pace the
winner's attack. DWug DeVo&"tfa's
high iW&n for the losing": Chi Sig
Rivntis -With1.14- points' followed: by
Gary Goldfaden's .13* -point..ef-
fort: . BaWen".became; the fivsi
playtetf of the" season: to break the
twentyspoirtt mark.. '
'•'•The seotfftd gaffie; went to*-the
Unttmchables over the Dribble
Bunnies: By.a< score.of,49-27. A
27-41 .liaifiatue, bulge' enabled, the
Untouchables. to .Sola off the
Buntties; seiondi halfi surge. Dave
McGuii1* h:ad 13 points- for the
Untouchables and George Hoskin
hit for.'11 points to: pace tRewin^
ner's attack. Gary Ziomek and
Mark Hennebury each scored "
points for the Bunnies.

Rick- Allen's- 18-point effort led
the Midgets to a 38-20 win over
the Pioneers. Joe Keller had seven
more for the winners and Bil*
Hamilton was higli for the Pio
neers with seven points.

Resuming of the intramural
basketball season after the holi-
days began on January 4 when
Chi Sig took the first game of the
twin-bill 36-24 over Phi Da Di,-
winless in three starts. Ed Wes-
ton paced the winners attack with
11 points while Mike Benanti was
the games high scorer with 16
points for the losers.

The second game went to the
LaRers by the score of 31-25.
Gary Stanford led the scoring
with 16 points for the Lakers and

alt Wadsworth and Richard
Bernstein tsach-had 6 points for
the Snakus who lost their first

January E>, the Untouchables re-
mained unbeaten in league play
with a narrow 35-33 win over
previously- unbeaten Dribblers.
George Hoskin led the winners
with 13- points, while the rest of
the scoring was evenly distrib-
uted. Bill Hanna and Dave Dah-
ien again led the Dribblers attack
with 14 points for Hanna and 12
for Dahlen.

Paced by Les Swann's 10-point
effort the Dribble Bunnies- won
their first game 36-33. Paul
Reidinger netted 16 points for the
losing Pioneers to gain high scor-
ing honors for the game. Gary
Ziomek and Karl Watson each
had 8 points foi the Bunnies.

A record high performance by
Terry Coxe led the Chi Sig Runts
to a.narrow 31-30 victory over the
Midgets. Coxe scored 21 points
for'a season- high, bettering a 20-
p&int effort by Dave Dahlen of
the Dribblers. The Midgets scor-
ing, was . pretty evenly distrib-
uted with Jim Martin- and Jerry
Blrprer-eacK getting 6 points for
the losers.-

by John Rossello
With the last of the bowl games played and most players

hanging up their cleats until another season, we bid farewell to
the gridiron and turn to another major sport almost upon us,
Baseball.

Within a month most of the major league teams -will have
started their spring training programs, including the new Wash-
ington Senators and Los Angeles Angels of the American League.

The spotlight this year will be occupied by the big teams of
last year, the Pittsburgh Pirates and the New York Yankees, both
pennant winners in their respective leagues. Already such promi-
nent sports writers as Dan Daniel and others have predicted an-
other pennant for the Yankees.

With some careful .study, I too am going out on a limb to make
some predictions that will probably come back to haunt me in 1961,
around October. This is my first attempt at such soothsaying-, so
here goes:

NATIONAL LEAGUE CHASIPS—The San Francisco Giants
will win because of youth, speed, and quality. .These three factors
are also supplemented by Willy Mays, Harvey Kuenn, Orlando
Gepeda and Mike McCormack, all quite young and all stars.

AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPS—The Baltimore Orioles be-
cause they are solid at all positions and have youth and depth.
Infield one of best and pitching- staff'superb. Fielding is matched
by none with Gentile, Breeding, Hansen, and Robinson around the
horn and Triandos behind the plate.

NATIONAL LEAGUE BATTING CHAMP—Close race will go
to Hank Aaron of the Braves over Willie Mays of the Giants.

AMERICAN LEAGUE BATTING CHAMP—One of these days
Mickey Mantle is going to straighten out and bat .400 but this is
not the year. Al Kaline of Detroit will win ont over Brooks Robinson
of the Orioles and Tito Francona of the Indians.

NATIONAL.LEAGUE HOMERUK CHAMP—Ernie Banks, who
else ? Hank Aaron and Ed Mathews of the Braves may press him
but Ernie will hit at least 45 circuit clouts and retain his homer

game.
In Green League action on

Tuesday,. January &, marked
the fourth week of intramural
basketball at PBJ<3 with three
games. This was the final week
of league play with playoffs
scheduled for the next week.

The first game went to the
Dribblers in a sudden death over-
time, 39-37. Tom Wolfe scored
the deciding points for the Drib-
blers and also was high man in
the game for the victor's with 13
points. Rick Allan- matched the
previous high scoring, game with |
his 21-point effort for the losing'
Midgets. Bill Hanna' and Dave
Dahlen, the Midgets 1-2 scoring
punch in recent gamesj scored 9
points each.

The Untouchables extended
their unbeaten record to four
straight games by bouncing the
Pioneers •'•1-24'. George Hoskin
and Pfcha, 1 Shackfotd each had
10 points :'or the Untouchables*
and r.iul ileidiiiger netted eight
points for'the Pioneers.

In the day's final game the Chi
Sig Eirnts rolled over the Dribble
Bunnies 45-27. Terry Coxe and
Gary Goldfaden paced the attack |
for the Runts as Goldfaden'
scored 16 points and Terry Cose
netted 15. Mark Hennebury was \
high man for the Bunnies with 14'
points.

crown.
AMERICAN LEAGUE HOMERUN CHAMP—Rocky Colavito

of the Tigers will win here because it's about time he did. The
"Rock 5" will belt at least forty homers. Don't be surprised if he
challenges Babe Ruth's homerun record with the new 182 game
schedule.

NATIONAL LEAGUE'S BEST PITCHER—Mike -McGomick
of the Giants here because he keeps getting better every year.
Warren Spahft won't-wte 20 games this year; he'll win-18.

AMERICAN LEAGUE'S BEST PITCHER—Jim Perry of the
Indians will be the only member of the junior.loop tfr win" 20 fhough"
Chuck Estrada of the Orioles-, and Art Ditinar of the Yaa&sr will try.

The above predictions will probately; come ba-ck andrhifcare right
in the face- in October-̂  but I oan guaSantae you that this year's,
baseball season is going ,to be one hum-dinger of an affair.

* * * *
Taking a quick look at the happenings during the past semester

at PBJC and you will find a variety of activities that have comeat rjjuu mm J U H __

upon the sp6rts scene.
Football was the first thing to come along1 and after six week's

of rugged competition the Golts won the school championship over
the Tennessee Studs 30-8 in a game in which Gary Stanford crossed
the goal line three times.

Soccer then came on the scene and the Vikings finally won a
single elimination tournament 4T1 in a game with the Tennessee
Studs. . . •

Meanwhile, in another corner of the PBJC athletic fields of
endeavor, Bill Esser was" taking Home the laurels in the tennis
tournament, much to the dismay of runners up Jim Camden and
Bill Hanna.

Then the attention of the campus athletes turned to the basket*
ball court and after five weeks of rugged action the Untouchables
remained undefeated in all their games to win the lesgue title in
the Green League and the Dribble N's, thanks to. a win by forfeit.
won in the Gold League,

Of course the scoring leaders in the Green League were Bill
Hanna and Terry Goxe, each sporting A 12.6 average per game.

So with due anticipation we are looking forward to another
semester of activities sponsored by the I-R board and more con-
fusion, and more confusion and then still more confusion, but
who cares? It's all good clean (?) fun,!'Sometimes!!!!

Chick's Sbl l Sanrice Station
2981 LAKE WORTH RGA0

AT CONGRESS AVENUE

Insurance of Ail* Types Since 1922

LakeAve. „ L ' ^ 5^606

PICK-UP — DELIVERY

PHONE
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Play Review

Time Remembered9 Features
New Talent On Stage

by Ron Wicknick

A whimsical evening's enjoyment surrounded the College Play-
er's production of Jean Anouilh's-"Time Remembered." Although
"Time Remembered" didn't draw the SRO crowds that "Streetcar'
did, the gay comedy's quality was outstanding and notably so under
the direction of Bobbie Matalucci and Josh Crane. The most import-
ant result of "Time Remembered"1^
•was the introduction of some fine
new talent that we expect to see
more of in the future.

The first act dragged on held
together only by the outstanding
abilities of Pat Bain, Jim Preston,
and Jim Martin,

Pat Bain's superior portrayal of
tho Duchess, a gay-natured old
woman will be long remembered
as one of the most outstanding
performances at the college.

Mary Mayfield was a bud in
the first act, but blossomed into
an electrifying flower during the
last act scenes in the nightclub
and at the inn. She played her
role with charm and grace in her
last two scenes.

Casting Tom Mook as the dark
and handsome Prince Albert wa;
a natural, but his performance
seemed to lack the realism need-
ed to put his part across to the
audience.

Jim Preston made the part of
woman-dominated Lord Hector
come to life throughout the per-
formance. Taking a small, bit
role, Ina Miller through her light-
hearted brilliance created a fea-
ture role as the Landlady.

Jim Martfn's characterization
of the polished butler dominated
each scene in which he appeared.
Others giving excellent perform-
ances were Larry Cornillaiid,
Dennis Setterfield, Tom Brown,
and Bobbie Azzaro.

ELEGANCE—EXPRESSED by Evan Picone's basic roll sleeve
shirt of purple, dacron-cotton, with tag front and split sides*
can be worn in or out. Penny. Saksmann il lustrates this smart
outfit, which also includes Jantzen's new slimmeroo sportable
cotton taper pants in multi-colored canopy stripes. Side zipper
closing is so flattering tc mos>< of us!

Fashions courtesy
Sports Haven

DALE MARTYN wearing Un-
mistakable Jantzen—this long-
line White satin lastex ŝ Yiln-
suit is called Rosy Glow be-
cause of the rose print design,
at the, waistline. A stunningly
feminine silhouette, with the
wider adjustable straps, also
comes with a beach towel and
hat to match.

Oo-Ed Club Aids
In Collection

The Co-Ed Club eolected sixty-
seven dollars during its annual
collection for the Empty Stocking
Fund on December 14. The money

!was given to help fill the Christ-
mas stocking" of needy children.

Top collectors for the fund
were Helen Hurlbut and Dale
Martyn. The top donation was
five dollars by an anonymous
donor.

The club would like to thank
the faculty, students and Co-Ed
collectors for this cooperation and
contributions which made the
drive successful.

Manor Restaurant
and Sundries

125 N. Congress

5Sc - SPECIAL LUNCH - 55c

Dimes Work
Many Ways ,

In California, a one-year-old
baby gleefully plays with the col-
ored toys in her crib. She looks
very much like any other perky
little miss just becoming aware of
the world, but she differs from
other children in one respect. She
has just recovered from an opera-
tion for a birth defect known as
hydrocephalus- — water on t
brain.

In Texas, a young woman of 22
listens intently to a classroom lec-
ture on how arthritis can waste
the muscles and generally debili-
tate the body. She is a scholar-
ship student and her specialty is

physical therapy.
In New York, a Nobel Prize-

winning geneticist works late at
night in his laboratory, assembl-
ing information which may cast
some light on the mystery of why
some children are born perfect
and why others are born with
birth defects.

All three of these people—the
baby, the young woman and the
Nobel Prize winner—have some-
thing in common. All of them
have benefited from your contri-
butions to the March of Dimes.

The baby's operation was paid
for hy the March of Dimes. So
was the young woman's scholar-
ship. The Nobel Prize winner is
working under a March of Dimes
research grant.

These three specific examples
show the three March of Dimes
programs at work. They show
how the March of Dimes fights
disease through patient aid,
through the education of medical
personnel and throug'h scientific
research. These are the three
programs which produced such
impressive accomplishments in
the polio war. These are three
programs which will wage the
fight against birth defects and
arthritis, the new targets of the
March of Dimes.

January is March of Dimes
month. The dimes and dollars
you've given over the years have
helped develop the Salk "killed-
virus" polio vaccine and'the Sabin
"live-virus" polio vaccine. The
dimes and dollars you give from
now on will be fighting on two
other important fronts — birth
defects and arthritis-—in addition
to polio.

Kemember: You paid for the
development of the Salk vaccine.
Why not be smart enough to use
it, now that it's available?

Coronation Ball
(Continued from Page One)

vice-president of the women's
social club, Thi Del, participant
of inti'a-mural sports, active
member of the Co-Ed Club, and
was elected Homecoming Queen
at Palm Beach High School, in
1958. After graduation from
PBJC, Pat hopes to become an
airline stewardess.

Flowers for the occasion were
donated by Anna Flower Shops,
Edith the Florist and Belden's
Florist. The tiara was donated
by Belk's Department Store, and
the runners-up's gifts were don-
ated by Burdine's and Penney's.-

This was the fifth annual
presentation of the beauty and
talent competition by Alpha Fi.
Last year's queen was Doris
Wedge.

The National Foundation is the
argest voluntary health organiz-

ation in the world. It has 3,100
county chapters and more than
2,000,000 volunteers who help in
the March of Dimes.

Sports9 Haven
"•*- FOR

SPORTSWEAR:
Jantzen, White Stag', Harburt, Evan Picdne,

Suggs

W Rose Marie Reid, Jantzen, Nani of Hawaii
SPORTING GOODS by MacGregor, Rawlings

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth

Feature

Weather In Court
Fair, But Not "Fine

by Mary Jo Willeford
It was inevitable, I am" sure, that I should get a traffic ticket

at long1 last. According to the law of probability (Logic 105), I
was really overdue.

And what's more, when I did get a ticket, it was for one of
the most expensive traffic violations possible. I wasn't really guilty,
of course. I only said so to save* —
the court trouble, and the tax- sneaking through a Stop sign, and
payer money, and inasmuch as Iexplained all of the extenuating
circumstances to the judge, there
is no reason to go into all of them
here. Again. "Besides, I can now
recog'nize a school bus a mile off.
In fact I can tell you by its silhou-
ette which bus it is: Old 43, new
92, big 54, little 19, stubby 41,
etc. Look out for the "Specials,"
by the way. These are regular
blue city buses that have recently
been, pressed into service, and,
take it from me,, they count, too.

Anyway, I had to appear in
court, and for an authorized ab-
sence I got an assignment from
the Editor to interview the judge
for The Beachcomber. (No, there
isn't anything in the school reg-
ulations that says an appearance
in court is NOT an excuse for
authorized absence!)

The judge I interviewed was
Russell H. Mclntosh, and when
one considers that he handles ap-
proximately 125 cases each time
he sits on the Traffic Court
Bench,, he was very pleasant and
patient with the answers to my
questions. (It was a different
matter when I appeared as a de-
fendant, but that turned out o.k.
—luckily, I had my checkbook
with me.)

On Plea Day, which is every
Monday at present, Judge Mcln-
tosh alternates w i t h another
judge, and they usually average
hearing 125 cases during the all-
day session. In the winter time,
what with tourists coming down
and all, the daily average jumps
up to 175 per Plea Day.

The largest cause for traffic
violations, according to Judge
Mclntosh, is carelessness and ir-
responsibility on the part of driv-
ers. Next, and causing most of
the serious accidents, comes driv-
ing while intoxicated, quickly fol-
lowed by lack of physical fitness,
ignorance of the- laws, and the
lack of mechanical skill. (If this
information doesn't jibe with
"Living," your Health 101 text-
book, it fits the facts in Palm
Beach County.)

The traffic offenses which usu-
ally mean a session in jail are
Manslaughter, Drag Racing, Driv-
ing While Intoxicated; and if a
person is unwise enough to be
caught driving while his license
is revoked or suspended, the jail
sentence is mandatory.

The lightest fine is given for

for following too close behind an-
other car. This latter offense
causes more accidents than any
other single violation, These light
but serious offenses usually nick
the offender for ten or fifteen dol-
lars in fines. And don't let any7
one tell you that a safe and clean
previous record will be any help
in court because this is not con-
sidered in traffic cases. Just have
your excuse ready for the partic-
ular offense with which you are
charged.

"It is very seldom," Judge Mc«
Intosh said, "that a person fails
to have a ready excuse, but the
poorest excuse I ever had was
from a young man who said he
was late for a date."

The late Judge Newell, how-
ever, received the most interest-
ing excuse, according to Mcln-
tosh. A speeder told him: "I was
speeding to get to a rest room,
but when the patrolman stopped
me . . . it was a lost cause."

Most of the excuses offered
have an emotional appeal rather
than an appeal to reason, and I
was heartened to hear there are
more male traffic offenders in
the county than women. "But this
is because there are more male
drivers in the county," the judge
added quickly.

Judge Mclntosh doesn't feel
that a uniform code of traffic
la"ws for the nation is the best
answer to traffic problems, de-
spite the influx of out-of-stata
visitors into our area every win-
ter. "Every section of the coun-
try," he said, "has different con-
ditions which are best met by
local rather than national regula-
tions."

"But what about my particular
case, Judge?" I asked him. "In
some states, gee whiz, my offense
wouldn't even be an offense, and
don't forget I voted for you twice
even when nobody ran against
you, and besides it was such an
early hour, and I wasn't going
very fast, and I really don't think
my teeny, weeny little bug would
hurt anybody even if I did hap-
pen to hit them, and did you know
that sneaky cop was HIDING,
and in that case don't you
think..."

"I think, in your' case, it will
be either $35.00 or seven days,"

"I'll pay the fine."
"Fine."
And so I paid the fine.

Telephone TE 2-1695

Sam R. Quincey.-
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photographer

515 South Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach, Fla.

SALES - SERVJCE - RENTALS
We will pressure clean,
oil and put a new ribbon

on your portable
typewriter for

$3-95
Accurate Business Machines

3607 S. DIXIE, W.P.B. PHONE TE 3-S651
(Across Food Fair) Open Mon. & Fri. 'til 9; All Day Sat.
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New Men's Social Club Formed
bomber Exclusive

I-R Board
Selected

-The following have been select-
ed; to serve on the Intramural and
Recreational Board for the sec-
ojid semester at PBJC:

Joanne Alban, a freshman, has
served on the I-R Board one pre-
vious semester; Patricia Byers, a
sophomore, has served three pre-
vious semesters; Judy Coerper, a
sophomore, has served one previ-
ous semester; Helen Hurlbut, a
sophomore, is serving on the I-R
Board for the first time.

Jo Ann Woolf, a freshman,
is also serving on the I-R
Board for the first time; Dennis1

Pr'sk, a freshman, has served one
previous semester; Robert Fold-
ott, a freshman, has served one
previous semester.

Buddy Johnson, a freshman,
lias served one previous semester;
Tommy Orr, a sophomore, is
serving on the board for the first
time; Boddy Hughes, a freshman,
is. also serving on the board for
the first time; John Walker, a
sophomore, has served two previ-
ous semesters1; Joe Skinner, a
freshman, has served one previous
semester.

Judy Coerper- has been chosen
to be the chairman for this
semester. Other officers will be
elected shortly*

The members of the I-R Board
have planned and expanded tbe
intramural p r o g r a m for this
semester..

TRI KAPPA LAMBA CHARTER MEMBERS pose for initial group photo by Beachcomber lens-
man. Pictured from left to right in the front row: Pete Scott, Kim Huffman, Nick Pickell, Bob
Root, Dave Terrell; second row: Bob Bach, Jerry Rudoff, Paul Ellsworth, Ed Westbury, Frank
Wolfgang, Frank Finney; last row: Jim Waxman, Don Servalis, Tom Wolfe, Clark Brownell, Gary
Cornn, Ken Bennett, and Tom Martin. —Photo by Bill Lader

Who Knows!
He who knows and knows

he knows, he is wise.
Follow him!

He who knows and knows not
he knows, he is asleep.

Wake him!
He who knows not and knows

not he knows not, he is a fooL
Shun him!

He who knows riot and knows
he knows not, he ia a child.

Teach him!

New Beachcomber Staff
For 2nd Semester Announced

New members and old holdovers- of the BEACHCOMBER staff
were announced at the February 9 meeting by Editor-in-ehief, Carol
Dummett. . : • —

- • Holding down the major positions on the staff-are Bill Robert-
son, managing editor; Ina Miller, feature editor; John Koss«llo,

sports editor; Gail Valentine,

Dream Girl Cast Is Revealed
"All the world loves a dreamer" some cad who presents her with

is that " . . . a lover" ? Any- an opportunity for a vacation for
way, everyone who sees the up- two in (Mexico). '
coming production of "Dream
Girl" is sure to fall head-over-
heels for Georgina Allerton, THE
original • "dream girl." The play,
under the direction of Mr. Frank
Leahy, who is assisted by Tom
Mook, student d i r e c t o r , and
Gloria Maddox, associate student
director^ is sponsored by Phi Rho
Pi.

One special feature of the eve-
ning, aside from the 18 individual
scenes which make up the play,
is the inclusion of faculty mem-
bers in' the cast. Sophomores
might remember that this w as
the policy in last year's produc-
tion .of "No Time for Sergeants."
- Mary iou Aurelio-, in the role

of Georgina Allerton, will por-
tray the day-dreaming heroine of
the farce, whose d e l i g h t f u l
dreams solve' the problems of her
"workaday • ..life" in ..an" ecstatic
world of wish-fulfillment. Among
the "problems" which plague poor
Georgina is.; Jim Lucas, portrayed
by Rick 'Allen, whom Georgina is
madly in love with—the problem
being that Lucas is Georgina's
brother-in-law.

Another prime thorn in Geor-
gina's pincushion side is Clark
Redfield, portjayed by Bob Poun-
tney, a book reviewer for a local
newspaper whose main idiosyn-
crasy is that he doesn't read the
books he reviews. Redfield, in-
stead, brings the books to Geor-
gina's book store and sells them
for extra money. A major prob-
lem Georgina meets in the course
of the play is George Hand, por-
trayed Jiy Gary Waller, a, hand-

Faculty members in the cast
include Mr. Waston B. Duncan

(Continued on Page Eight)

woman's sports editor,

J. H. Putnam, Richard Newell.
and Frank Witty were holdovers
as business manager, circulation
manager, and advertising man-
ager, respectively.

News reporters named were:
Ken Witt, John Little, Phyliss
Ager, Nancy Griffin, George
Schutz, Margilee Hartzell, Gerald
Lamereaux, Susan Jane Bogle,
Sandy Hardman, Pam Ketter,
Kim Huffman, and Shelia Ussery

MARY LOU AURELIO and. Bob Poutney rehearse for their
forthcoming parts in "Dream Girl". Photo by Bill Bartlett

Handling the feature assign-
ments will be Jim Preston, fion
Wicknick, Bernd Fo'ssum, Beverly
Kyle - and " Dennis Setterfield
(fashion consultants), Bob Pout-
ney, Ernie Van Duser.Doug Ruth
and Harriet Hogbath.

Writing and reporting the
sports news will be John Walker
and Ken Bucher.

Photographers for the staff are
Bill Bartlett, Bill Lader, Eileen
Wright, Hei-sh" Biggins, and Bod
Pountney.

* * *
During the first meeting of the

'COMBER staff Carol explained
to the new members the method
of writing and certain rules to
follow when finished copy is ready
to be turned in. Policies of tn
paper were also discussed.

Mrs.. Virginia Cany faculty ad
visor, was also introduced to th<
staff by Carol.

Faculty Approves
The Charter Of
Tri Kappa Lambda

A brand new men's social club,
Tri Kappa Lambda, has been
formed on campus and their green
and silver plaque can be seen on
the north wall of the Student Cen-
ter.

The club r e c e i v e d official
recognition from the school and
was granted a charter on January
17, 1961, by a majority vote of the
school faculty.

This followed three months of
work on behalf of the eighteen
charter members, who have been
meeting unofficially since mid-
October and since November,
1960, to draw up a constitution
and a charter to which the college
would give approval.

The club has been greatly aided
by their" faculty advisor, Mr.
James Cooper of the technical de-
partment. Mr. Cooper first pre-
sented the club to the faculty and
did a great part of winning their •
approval.

The purposes of Tri Kappa
Lambda are actually four-fold,

'hey consist of academic achieve-
ments, collage service, social
growth of the brothers, and
brotherhood and friendship among
the club and the school. T K It
will be observing a rush arid,
pledge period the same as the/
Other clubs this semester^nd-Feb-
ruary 25 is designated for tfe
first rush party. •;...

Many social events will"' "b&
waiting pledges and members^
along with the task of laying
down a solid backbone of tradi-
tion for future brothers to rely
upon during the next semester.

Already the club has had/a
semi-formal New Year's."E»
party at the plush Ocean Manor
Hotel in Fort Lauderdale and in-
fomal rock 'n roll dances in Lake
Worth. Members are now plan-
ning their first all-college~ formal
dance around the quarter and &
graduation party at the Ocean
Manor.

Peter Scott, president, points
out the need for the new club by
show'ng that the size of the col-
lege has dnubied in the past few*
years, but the number of men's
social clubs has remained the
same.

It was through the effort
and rjird work of each of the
eighteen brothers and Mr. Cooper
that led to the official recogniza-
tion of Tri Kappa Lambda as a
welcomed addition to Palm Beach
Jtmior College.

Debate Team
Lays Plans
For Semester

The college debating team _ is
now in the process of reorganiz-
ing for the second semester and
officers have been appointed.
Training sessions will begin next
Tuesday, February 21, during the
ten o'clock break in'the auditor-
ium class room and will continue
there on Tuesdays for about two.
months.

Mr. Josh Crane, sponsor, re-
minds students that the team is
open to all those interested re-,
gardless of whether they were
on the team the first semester.
The training sessions are open to

(Continued on Page El«*t)
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Advertising Career;.

Worth Consideration
There are fashions in careers just as there are fash

ions in clothes, hair-dos and cars. At one time or' another
young people have become excited by the opportunities of
•science, law, medicine, publishing, engineering, advertising'
and so on. Somehow everyone gets the bug and there's a
l'ush to get into one field or the other because it is the
•fashion.

While there is no doubt that such factors as oppor-
tunity, salary,-presige, etc., do change—after all, we live in
a dynamic society—this rush often produces a glut and
leaves round pegs, in square holes. The fever has swayed
the judgment of the person considering the future.

v -' Not too many years ago advertising went through
this. Some unrealistic goals were neverj-eached and many
•young persons were disillusioned. It was a shame.
" ' Today, however, the situation is more steady and it is
,a:blessing for all concerned. Advertising wants and can
•absorb those qualified by talent and temperament. It ex-
pands as the economy expands and fresh young blood is
needed.

• Look at the figures: advertising is responsible today
for the expenditure of some Sll billion a year, compared
to 6 billion just ten years ago. There are close to 200,000
employed in administrative, creative and technical posi-
tions'. It's obviously a gargantuan business containing doz-
,ens of specialties and; many managerial opportunities.

-: There is an annual week to highlight advertising's
role. This year's week (February 5-11) emphasizes that
"Advertising Keeps Us Rolling." . A bit of reflection will
corroborate the accuracy of this. It's an important, excit-
ing- field. Just so it is not confused with glamour, excite-
' i t is desirable. If you have the ability and the desire,
investigate: advertising'
'will pay.

in a cool, dispassionate way, It

Editorial ' . - . . j / : : ; - r :....•/.'

Isn't M Amazing?
All during the p.olit-ical campaigns last, year w£ heard

sp much about a .tremendous "missile gap" between the
relative strengths of. the United States and Russia that
an outside observer could have thought that all vye had
to, defend ourselves with were slingshots. ' •

' 'New, however, we have a new man in the White
House* who also screamed the most over the "missile gap"

-during the campaign. He's been in office1 less than a month,
;;and the Pentagon people, who should know the most about
.•the^matter in the first place, now have, reported that they
•can't find a. tremendous "missile, gap". Amazing, isn't
•it?—no "missile gap" in less than a month.—J.H.P.

The Beachcomber
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Finance Facts
Mr. J. H. Gibson, Assistant Fi-

nance Officer and assistant to the
Director of Services, requests
that all on-carapus organizations
turn in their finance folders to
him for their monthly audit. New-
ly-appointed treasurers or busi-
ness managers are reminded to
check in with Mr. Gibson at the
Finance Office' as soon as pos-
sible.

A note to new students: All
payments for pledging, academic
fees, and parking fines are to be
made at the Finance Office, lo-
cated next to the BEACHCOMB-
ER office in the building adjoin-
ing the student center.

The bookstore is again purchas-
ing used books, although purchas-
ing operations had to be suspend-
ed last week because of the rush
of students buying books for sec-
ond semester courses. Books will
be bought during the rest of the
semester, as long as resale quotas
on books to be bought are not
exceeded.

Book Review

Best Seller Is A
Colorful Fictional

by Watson B. Duncan, III

James Michener has estab-
lished himself as the foremost
writer on the. Pacific Ocean area.
He is concerned "with the cross-
pollination of Eastern and West-
ern cultures and with the social
upheaval caused by this mating.

With sharp insight, marked lit-
erary ability, and a generous com-
passion, Michener has presented
this oceanic world to Americans
in such diverse forms as the short
story, the autobiography, and the
essay. It is not surprising, then,
that he should try his hand at
writing an epic novel of Hawaii,
the classic meeting ground of
Eastern and Western cultures. As
one of his characters puts it: "I

Hisli Schools Scheduled
To Take Placement Tests

Students who plan to enter Palm Beach Junior College for the
fall semester, 1961, must take certain placement tests prior to
registration. This rule applies to both entering and transfer students.
Prospective students who have not yet applied to the college are-
permitted to take the tests, assuming that they will apply later on.

The placement tests, are free,
with all materials furnished by
the school. It is imperative thsit
each student arrive at the college
at the designated time. Lunch will
be sold at the college cafeteria
for a reasonable price. Hojvever,

want to construct an image of all
Hawaii and the peoples who come
to, build it. I want to deal. with,
the first volcano and the last
sugar strike." This is. exactly:,
what Michener has done in hia
novel, Hawaii, his most ambitious
novel to .date. He has reconstruc-
ted a monumental history of
Hawaii' in fiction from several
million years B.C. to the present.

Hawaii is a success story for
it deals not only with individual
triumphs but also with the tri-
umph of families and ultimately
of races. The success Michener
deals with is a compromise of in-
dividual wills to form a greater
good; it is success achieved only
through successive defeats and
humiliations, a success that arises
from the ability to learn from
defeat and to turn failure into
triumph. Michener shows time
again that one pays for every-
thing good.

Of our fifty states, Hawaii is
perhaps the rn,ost beautiful and
peculiar. Everyone should enjoy
this long and warm-hearted novel
which presents the fantastic his-
tory of these rich islands.

leave the college campus during
the lunch break, since it will be a
short one.

All tests, will be given in the
college library. The following is
the test schedule:

Saturday., February 25, Palrn
Beach. High School, starting- at
7:45 a.m. and lasting until 3:00
p.m. . . •: . .

Saturday, March 4, Lake 'Worth
High School, starting at 7:4B a.m.
and lasting until 3:00 p.m.

Saturday, llarcli 11, Seacrest
High School, starting at 7:-Jn p.m.
and lasting until 3:00. p.m. • •

Saturday,. Maa-.ch.25, Eorest Hill
High School, start-nig at 7:45 a.m.
and liistiitg until 3:00 p.m.

S a t u r d a y , April 8, Riviera
Beach Hig'h and St. Ann's 'start-
ng at 7:45 a.m. and lasting- until

3:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 15, Belle Glade,

Pahokee, and J u p i t e i - Hig'h
Schools, starting at 9:00 a.m. and
lasting until 4:00 p.m.

Out of county students must
write to the college for a time
iind a date on which they may
,ake the test. In the event of any
omplications, students may call

Dean Paul Glynn at Palm Beach
Junior College. The number is
JUstice 2-5301. i
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Students Speak
To Women's Club

Two PBJC .scholarship vetipi-
nts, Delores Carter, art student,
nd Joan Arnold, elementary edu-

cation major, addressed the Edu-
cation Department of the West
Palm Beach Woman's Club at its
recent meeting.
: Bath Delores and Joan hold
scholarships awarded by this or-
ganization. Delores displayed.-for
the club some of her. completed
work and explained the various
phases of her art courses, and
Joan spoke on why she- chr-'..-'j
teaching u» A caraci.

The girls werp introduced by
Mrs,. Harold C. Manor, schulrt'-hip
chairman of the Woman 3 Club
and w f̂o c.f President Manor of
PBJC. Mrs. Elizabeth Ci-oekett,
scholarship chairman and guid-
ance counselor fjr the college,
also expressed her gratitude to
the club for th.; scholarships, it
hjw. presented. _. _ -• , _,

There 'sA Ten Minute
Class Break At Last!

For many, many years people on the PBJC campus
have .campaigned, for a ten-minute break between classes,
especially-those who had classe§ in.the Tech Building, an<I
had to meet a Physical Education1 class fiye minutes latep.
f̂ ow we have a break, and the cheery news from Dean
Glynn that there is "no. excuse for anyone, to be late: for
a class."

Now this lengthening of the break., may be well ansi
good, but it signals the demise of two recreational campus-.
Gustoms. After- all, where-is the.fun. of thinking, up-original.
excuses for getting into class late when Dean Glynn says
we have none? And likewise, w.hat fun is there in stretch-
ing the "nicotine break" between lab classes an extra five
minutes if we already have a ten minute break?—-J.H.P;

Hey You r
' This article is directed to all PBJC students with cars

who park their cars in the parking areas on campus dur-
ing school hours. Now . . . you drivers have'pleased the
faculty and administration folks immensely. HOWEVER
there seem to be a few lazy drivers who have neglectedjto
drop by the Personnel Office to obtain a free car regis-
tration sticker, and since this, school refuses to accept,
laziness, there is a fine of $1.00: for. stickerless cars. So
all you-have to do is drop by the office and v,ou, too, CEHT

escape a S1.00 fine.

Another complaint concerning the parking problem
is that some students have a: tendency to want to park-
in front of the Administration Building, posted. VISITORS
ONLY. We must keep in mind, the definition., of visitors.

So, besides these two complaints, there, is one. more.
. . . the unmarked spaces between aisles in the- par.kipf
lot. The smaller cars seem to fit unnoticeably in these
areas, but if a fire suddenly breaks out around theschobl,!
these cars will block the entrances to the aisles, as well
as clutter up the space reserved for fire apparatus.

As was mentioned before, the faculty and adminis-
trators are pleased with the co-operation, but there are
always a few individualists who don't seem to comprehend
instructions. There will be a permit check and parking
area check some time this week, so the rest is up to you
. . . consider..yourself officially, WARNED-! \

Thread-Wise
For Gals
by Beverly Kyle

Capri Pants
Are Favored

Girls, have you ever stopped to
consider the wide variety of caprie
pants available? Perhaps this is
why they are preferred over tor-
xedors and bermudas and they are
•popular all year round.

In the summer, light -weight
cotton and dacron are the bes.t
Jnaterials. They come in many
flowery, cool, summery-looking
prints. Many have matching
blouses with Ho sleeves or collars.

In the fall, the trend is to
•warmer materials: heavy cotton,
denim, -and light weight wools.
Colors are bolder, bright and very
striking such as gold, purple, and
red. For the rainy season, many
c&pries have a water resistant
finish.

Winter brings out • the wool
matching sweater and pants sets.
Sweaters ranging from bulky
fenits to a decorative sweater to
a plain pullover can make a set
suitable for most occasions. Also
on the winter parade are flan-
nels and corduroy for warmth,
and velvets and velveteens for
parties. One particularly pretty
set noticed had a blouse with
matching velveteen ribbon in the
lace around the collar and sleeves
of the blouse.

Spring, the season which is fast
approaching', brings to mind some-
thing light and carefree. Fashion
tells us that this spring silk ca-
pries of solid colors with match-
ing silk blouses -with petite or

.enormous flowers will be the lat-
est style. The majority of the
iblcrases will be tailored and made
to be worn on the outside. The
•pants will be tapered with few
•pockets, hidden zippers, and ad-
justable waist bands for those
[hard to fit. An equal hit for
spring will be cotton-printed ca-
• pries With a blouse of very soft
cotton. Other easy to care for
fabrics will also be widely used.

A vast selection of capries and
caprie sets can be found in stores
downtown and in Palm Beach—
and for those who are really in-
dustrious—they aren't too hard
to make.

For Guys
by Dennis Setterfield

Suits To
Suit You

Though styles in suits have
undergone no radical change this
year the intelligently dressed un-
dergraduates are seeking suits in
distinctive new tones, shading-s,
and fabrics.

Dark suits were formerly won
exclusively in the winter, bu
since the development of nev
synthetic fabrics a dark suit m.aj
be worn year-round in comfort
The news about this new and
darker breed of suits is, not only
are they" lightweight, crease re
sistant and cool, with predom
inant shades in brown, black, olive
and gray; but also they afford a
wide choice of narrow plaids,
checks and stripings. The smaller
and neater the pattern, the more
suitable the suit will be for city
streets,'

Now as patterned suits move on
the scene, shirts in solid colors are
the only safe choice. While white
and blue are still the most popu-
lar selections, the new stone gray,
bamboo, olive and sand shouldn't
be over looked.

Collar styles should be chosen
to correspond with the art of the
suit. Thebuttondown shirtis-per-
fect for the. natural look in Ivy
clothes, but very awkward for a
Continental wardrobe. The round
collar and the •tab work swell with
any suit, while the, small arid
medium-spread collars are..e,xcel-
lent where the more formal look-
is sought. '

Whether it -' be- light or 'dark,
winter or summer I'm sure you
can find a suit to suit you.
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'Horace was over to my house
last night and asked me to wear
his pin, when he was getting
ready to leave. • I told him I
wouldn't wear it until-I knew him
Detter."

"But you're wearing IT now."
"Well, he didn't leave right

hen."

Sign Up Now For
t Women % Basketball

by Gail Valentine

The girls are on the go! The women's intramural sports pro-
gram has been greatly expanded for this- semester. Nine-different
intramural activities have been planned. :

Basketball -Begins February 27

• Basketball is. the first intramural sport on the agenda. Today
is the last day, to get in your#: ——-—— —
entries for playing, intramural,
•basketball. Those girls interested
in playing on a team, please see
Miss Leaf.

The first basketball game will
be played on Monday, Feb. 27 at
4:00 p.m. All games "will, be
played on Mondays and Wednes-
days. Team captains are now

Open 24 Hrs.

Curb Service - Dining.

DRIVE INN
514) South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach'

Breakfast - Lunch
Dinners

scheduling the gym for after-
schbol practices.

Student officials are- needed for
these basketball games. Students
interested in becoming 'an official
should see Miss Leaf .and also, at-
tend some of the practices.

Free-Throw Contest March 14

The Free Throw basketball
game will be held in the gyiii on
March 14 arid'l6. at 3:45 p.m. All
women interested in entering as
individuals must-sign up in gym
2 by Friday, March 10 at 3:30.

Twenty-five throws will be al-
lowed each participant, and the
one obtaining" the most baskets
will receive the first place medal.
A medal will also be given for
second and third places, Wo'men
on the I. R. Board will be present
at the Free Throw to keep Score
for the players.

Girls, le't's get behind . our
women's intramural program and
participate in these sports!

This Semester
'The PBJC Band was enlarged

by the enrollment of six new
members at the. beginning of the
second semester. The new mem-
bers are: Leonard Higbee, tuba,
sax, and percussion; Beverly
Campbell, flute; James Holden,
clarinet; Gary Kallback, clarinet;
John Schestag, trumpet; and Mar-
tha Synier, trombone.

The College Band also will wel-
come any others who have • had
previous playing experience and
are interested in playing with the
reading band. The band meets on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
12:30 to 1:30.

Plans are being made this se-
mester for the Fine Arts Festival
to be held April 21, 22, and 23.
The band is also sponsoring a jazz
clinic to be held in March.

The new semester not only
brought new members to the
band but it also brought new
instruments, They i n c l u d e a
French horn, a baritone horn, two
tubas, a string bass and a set of
percussion instiumenis.

State Nursing-Teaching
Scholarship Exams • To ;::"
Be Held March 14

Tuesday, March 14, has been designated by State Superinten-
dent ThomasD. Bailey as the date for holding the annual state-
wide .competitive examinations to fill vacancies for ?400-a-veav
General Scholarship Loans for the Preparation of Teachers 'and
btate Nursing Scholarship Loans for the school year 1961-62 PBJ.C
students are eligible to t ^
if they have been residents of ...„
state of Florida for at least, one
year. If the applicant is under 21
years of age, his parents must be
Florida residents.

Each person receiving a Gene-
ral Scholarship for the Prepara-
tion "f Teachers must agree, in
•writing, to begin teaching in the
Florida public school system the
first school term following his
-graduation with a Bachelor's de-
gree. In addition, each recipient
must teach in the Florida public
SCIIGOI system for at least a num-
ber of years equal to the number
during which he received scholar-
ship assistance. The same pro-
cedure apples to the nursing"
.scholarship loans, with the appli-
cant nt;reein9' to practice'nursing

LATEST STYLE IN CAPRIE PANTS, as shown by. Celeste
Pinto and Mary Jo Frolich. Mary Jo wears the new, reasonably
priced silk capries by Pantino—these lavender pants with a
matching- blouse can be described in one word, — SHARP.
Celeste wears' oblong-striped capries with a matching pink
blouse of soft cotton—suitable for any occasion. .Fashions cour-
tesy of Stagg, Ltd. Photo by Bill Lader.

\

FOB McCLOUD IS SHOWN on Worth Avenue in one of the.
latest modified Continental cut suits. It is a small check pat-

1 tern of worsted Dacron. Cliff Barefoot posies in a dark Ivy
suit of worsted Dacron also. Fashions by the Stagg Shop.
Photo by Bill Lader. -

in Florida for as many • years--as
he received scholarship assist-
ance.

The State Department of Edu-
cation is to release a list : of
Teaching- and Nursing Scbdlnr-
ship Loan vacancies for the 19G1-
62 school term sometime' this
week. If there are no vacancies at
this time in Palm Beach .County
for Teaching Scholarship "Loan^s,
students may take the examina-
tion with the understanding rliat
their scores will place them in
direct state-wide competition f<n'
any unused scholarships in cither
eounties. Nursing- scholarships arc
offered on a state-wide batsi.s, at>
applicants from PBJC will com-
pete with applicants from th'e' en-
tive state. . :

The deadline for application i.-i
Friday, February 17. .Student's
who have taken one, of the eiiMni-
nations in the fall are eligible to
take the same one again or a
different one. However, a student
may not apply to take both fhe
i luring and teaching . sxamina-
•ions at the same test session-.

The test, which will covei- Fng--
hsh, science, mathematics, social
studies, and scholastic aplitutie,
wiil be conducted from S:0O to
1:00 on March 14. Students taking
the tests Will be excused-' • ifirorn,
classes for that day. •<". .. ..- ,

Applications for this test,- as
well as. for other tests, and Kene-
ral int'urmarion on financial aid
are available in Mrs. Crockett's
office, located in
Clinic.

Jewish Club ̂
Meets Friday- •'

The Jewish Student Pell&j.y^hips
which was begun last senVe'ltei-,
is really just getting on-'it's fist.
This organization of Jewish; sty-
dents on campus is p̂ixmd of
their membership, but tnere is
always a need for more meinbei's.

A new organization needs-much
participation and cooperation, .in
order to remain in existence, and
JSF is ho exception. AH"Jewish
students on campus are*urged;-to
attend the meeting this,. Friday
and, of course, all meetlng-s, as
well! JSF has many projects, in
store for this semester such as
the Skating Party, various £ntrn-
club and inter-club funcHonsj and
consists of a basic pro'sra'th in- -
eluding' social, religious, and serv-
ice projects.

let's Kefep Rolling Ah&ad
A&vett'ising Club o f e

Palm BeacHes

Sports' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR
• Swim Suits
• Shorts

• Slim Jims
• Shirts

"Sflorting Goods

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth

PRESCRIPTIONS -
2950 Forest Hill Blvd. Phone JU 5-6(221'

FREE DELI VERY ; •
HOUES " ; -:,.

WEEK DAYS 8:30 A,1I -10 P.M. SUNJXW 2 P.M. - 6
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Faculty Notes
by Nancy Griffin

Mr. Josh Crane received his
11.A. in Drama from the Univers-
ity of Florida at mid-year gradu-
ation..

:J * *

Dr. Manor is attending a meet-
ing this week in Tallahassee of
.all presidents of junior colleges
in Florida. He has also been in-
vited:, to attend the ceremony of
the founding of the PTA of
Meadow Park school on February
21.

W '.- <'.'

Mr. Gatham is attending a
state convention of the Florida
Academy of Science in Tallahas-
see on Feb. 17. He is taking three
students with him. and they will
•leave the 16th and return on the
18th. The students are Leo
Aniore, John Dottor, and Dick
Gross.

Mr. J. Robert Meachem is at-
tending a meeting held Feb. 14, in
Tallahassee. The meeting is for

. the_ development of specific
evaluative criteria which can be
used in applying the standards
of accreditation to technical and
other special junior college cur-
ricula. A committee will prepare
a draft of these standards. There
are 12 representatives of techni-
cal progress from 11 junior col-
leges on this committee who will

. uneet with Dr. Fred R. Thornton,
consultant, of Technical Educa-
tion, Tallahassee, Florida.

Students Urged
19 Attend
forum Meetings

•,. Members of the college forum
;. met, Friday, February 10, for the
i purpose of taking Galleon pic-
| tures. Also discussed were plans
• for the coming semester.

, .X_he next nightly forum meet-
,iiig planned will be a book re-

! view by Mr. Watson B. Duncan
I 111. Also on the tentative agenda
j for this semester are a talk by
j Bill Baggs, Editor of The Miami
r News, a talk by Mr. Houser of
I the Art department, and an eve-
' njng of discussion begun by the

showing of two films of inter-
views with noted persons.

jjorum meetings are open to
arij? member of the PBJC faculty
or student body without charge
or. dues. Members of the com-
munity may also attend. Dates
and times of the forum meeting
are announced by posters and the

..morning bulletin.

Dr. Thomas Tracy Sturrock re-
ceived his Ph.D. in Horticulture
from the University of Florida
at mid-year graduation,

* a =:=

Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett, PBJC
Guidance Counsellor, spoke on
January 19 to the Boynton Beach
Woman's Club at a luncheon meet-
ing. Her topic was, "Junior Col-
lege Programs," with Palm Beach
Junior College as an example.

Dean Glynn delivered a talk on
Palm Beach Junior College on
The Sip and Coffee program and
Jack Faircloth's Equal Time show
on channels 5 and 12.

The Deans and Counselors of
Palm Beach County discussed
grade reports and the testing pro-
gram of Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege at their last meeting.

On February 8, Mr. Batson de-
scribed the one year business pro-
gram offered at J. C. to the stu-
dents of Palm Beach High.

Student Govt
Constitution
Is Revised

Two PBJC students, Russ Mar-
tin and Ted Babbitt, have drawn
up a revised version of the stu-
dent government constitution to
be presented to the student gov-
ernment. The present constitution
was drawn up in 1935, and Bab-
bitt and Martin have completely
revised it to meet student needs.

This constitution incorporates
a bicameral legislation — a stu-
dent congress composed of the
presiding officer of every recog-
nized organization on campus, and
an executive council which is to
be the twelve officers of the stu-
dent government.

This is an opportunity for
every student in the student asso-
ciation—that is, all who have paid
their $110.00 activity fee—to have
a voice in governing themselves.

Provisions have been set for the
eventual development of a student
court, if by a vote of the student
government a s s o c i a t i o n this
should be deemed necessary.

Faculty Members To
Be In 'Dream GirV

Once again' the PBJC Players are pleased to have faculty mem-
bers working with them in production. Devotees of the drama in the
Palm "Beaches, sophomores, and those among us who have been
advanced freshmen for several years will surely remember the
faculty members who played in last seasons performances of "No
Time For Sergeants." Interviews* :

with those teachers who will be
appearing in the forthcoming
"Dream-Girl" yielded the follow-
ing results:

Mr. Watson B. Duncan III, head
of the English, Speech and Drama
Department at PBJC, appeared
last year as General Bush in'"No
Time For Sergeants." For 10
years Mr. Duncan was director of
plays, at PBJC, and he has direct-
ed such plays as "Wuthering
Heights," "Death Takes A Holi-
day," "Arsenic and Old Lace," pnd
"Harvey." He looks forward to
the'.challenge -of _playing _four
roles in this production.

Mr. Crane, who earlier this
year directed "Time Remember-
ed," -welcomes this chance tn be
at the other end of dramatic
activity. He tries to get one act-
ing part in yearly—had a leading
role in "No Time for Sergeants"
last year, and a lead role in the
Norton Gallery production of
"Will Success. Spoil Rock Hunter"
the year prior.

Mr. Houser claims no g r e a t
background on the stage. He de-
signed the set for a production

Revised Procedure
Speeds Registration
Imagine yourself in this situa-

tion.
You must register over a thou-

sand students in over 160 dif-
ferent courses. You have but four
days to accomplish this seeming-
ly impossible task. You must do
this vrith a minimum of error and
arrange the classes so that all
students are able to enroll in the
classes in which they desire.

Does this sound difficult ? Well,
it'is. In fact its practically an im-
possibility. Yet the faculty and
administrative staff of this school
have done this very thing. How
did they do it?

They first printed up a bunch
of schedules with pertinent in-
formation as to classes, instruc-

tors, and sections. They then
-made up about 50,000 IBM cards
Hvith many holes punched in them
Lat strategic locations. Next they
fining up three large, bulletin
boards on which to post the in-
formation as to which classes
were closed and which were still
opieW The library was then turn-
ed, iii£o.a processing center by the
•jjiiportation of from 40 to. 50

desks and the arrangement of
the library, study tables into an
assembly line-like pattern. Cords
were' used to rope off the library
into sections. There was a schedu-
ling section, a counseling section,
a final-approval section, a card-
signing section, and finally, and
most importantly,, a pay-your-
money-before-you-Ieave-"Charlie"
section.

Students were ushered in one
door, were pointed toward a clus-
ter of desks arranged for their
use in filling out their schedules,
were counselled, had their schedu-
les approved, signed their IBM
cards, payed their registration
fee, and were let out another door
clutching their student I.D. Cards.

Registration this semester was
smoother and faster thanks to
the fact that the entire process
was handled within the library
without the endless running back
and forth between the library and
the student, center. A great part
of the. credit for the facility with
which registration was concluded
belongs, to the staff and faculty.
for their diligent Tyoi'k h\
ling this difficult: task.

of "Mr. Pennypaeker" in Owens-
borough, and hag, appeared in
high school plays. Mr. Houser
•feels that the theatre on any
campus is important, and pro-
fesses pleasure in working with
as f ir.e a program as our own.
. -Mr. Forshay, who appeared in
"No Time For Sergeants" as a
Captain, began dramatic work .in
high school, working backstage as
prop manager, stage manager and
the like. He appeared in last year's
production of "Charley's Aunt" at
the Lake Worth Playhouse.

Mr. Harvey was a member of
The Players at Hai'din Simmons
College acting seldom, but more
concerned with music. He did
much work with television in Dal-
las in connection with his teach-
ing, and wrote, "directed and pro-
duced "Remember When" on
Channel WFA. He had his own
professional orchestra for about
five years.

PBJC Welcomes
New Students

" New students, among them transfers from 30 different colleges,
representatives from each of the five branches of the Armed Forces,
and residents of 25 different cities, represent a truly cosmopolitan
segment of the P.B.J.C. student population.

Among the 32 women and 52 men comprising the group of new
students registered this semester,*-
are students who have attended
such varied and distant colleges
and universities as the University
of California, Women's College of
the University of North Carolina,
Stetson University, San Diego
Junior College, University of
Wichita, Duke, University of
Texas, The Citadel, and many
others too numerous to mention.

Included in this group are stu-
dents from Illinois, Texas, New
Jersey,' California, Pennsylvania
and Connecticut, as well as stu-
dents from cities in other parts
of our own state.

Ages of these new students
range from 17 to 56 years. Four-

teen of theni are married, and
have been for an .average of .8.4
years with an average of 2,3
children among them..

Travel experiences of t h i s
group as a whole touch upon all
of the six continents and five of
the seven seas. The countries
visited include Japan, Algeria,
France, Mexico, Cuba, Spain,
Italy, Canada, and many 01 h e 1
countries around the globe.

P.B.J.C. is indeed fortunate to
have enrolled this interesting
group of new students and ex-
tends its best wishes for their ut-
most success during1 their stay
here.-

STUDENTS SIGN IBM CARDS DURING REGISTRATION for
spring semester. See anybody you know?

—Photo by Eileea Wright

Jolson Story Launches
Film Club Series

The Film Club has booked four
exceptionally fine movies for the
coming semester and is now in
the midst of a campaign to sell
subscriptions that will enable
them to present a fifth and possi-
bly a sixth production. The price
for a subscription is $3.00.

"The Jolson Story" was seen
last night and was a smashing-
success.

Marlon Brando's award winning
performance in "On the Water-
front" can be seen at the next
movie club performance. T h e
tumultous saga of South African
social problems, "Cry The Be-
loved Country," will be the third
movie. Finally, that great dra-
matic artist Alec Guiness, will

Be Sociable

appear in a great farcial comedj
"The Detective."

Two additional movies may be
shown if the subscription selling

campaign is successful. They are
Walt Disney's fascinating nature
story, "Nature's Half Acre" and
another as yet undisclosed.

Students are urged to purchase
their subscriptions now, as tickets
will not be available at the door.

While half of the world is try-
ing to prevent heart disease, the
other half is going around saying
drop dead.

TEN STORES THROUGHOUT FLORIDA

by MARTIN-BURNS

UNIVERSITY FASHIONS FOR LAD AND DAD
Telephone JU 5-0S73 "

Lantana Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center West Palm Beach

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation '

40 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach

Special Checking Accounts for Students
• 20 imprinted checks for $2.00.
• No minimum balance required,
• No maintenance charge.
"Best in Personal Banking" ^

Social Clubs Busy
With Rush Parties

Philo
A Philo alumna, Carol White-

side, now Carol McMillan, has
teen selected for WHO'S WHO
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
AND C O L L E G E S FOR 1961.
.While she attended Palm Beach
Junior-College she was a mem-
ber of Phi Theta Kappa and re-
ceived that society's scholarship
upon graduation.

On Thursday, January 26, Philo
held its Installation Banquet at
Howard Johnson's private room
at Belvedere Road. After a deli-
cious turkey dinner, this semes-
ter's new officers were announced
and installed. They are: Marcia
Manor, president; Helen Hurlbut,
vice president; Linda Skiles,
treasurer; Ann Garwood, record-
ing secretary; Beverly Sprung,
social secretary; Hinda Feldman,
parliamentarian; Carol 'Martin,
chaplain; Julie Swenson, ser-
geant-ot-arms; Sue Madden, his-
torian; Geneva Swensen, scholar-
ship chairman. After the banquet
there was. a party at Pat Kai-
rolla's house. There were refresh-
ments, dancing, and a Bongo ses-
sion.

Philo members held a bake sale
Friday, January 31, in front of
Belk's department store in.West
Palm Beach,

At the College Women's Club
Benefit Card Party and Fashion
Show on January 27, Philo mem-
I'ers Marti Dugan, Mary Lou Au-
relio, and Diane Davis were in-
cluded among the models. Marcia
Manor, Philo president, served as
commentator.

Philo members are now in the
process of preparing for their
rush party, which will take place
February 17.

Alpha Fi
Alpha Pi is off to a swinging

start this semester. Over the se-
mester break there were several
socials and more are planned in
the weeks to come. Alpha Fi is
also proud to announce that it
has come into the possession of a
''frat house" which will help to
facilitate activities.

To start die new semester off
right the election of officers was
kid at Chuck Stevens' ho'iiie on
Sunday, February 5. The posi-
tions were filled as follows: Ray
Buck, president; Ken Campbell,
vice president; Jackson Border,
treasurer; Bob Pountney, ser-
geant-at-arms; John Flinn, his-
torian; Jack Benton, pledge mas-
ter; Ken Witt, chaplain; and Fred
Shirley, parliamentarian.' These
are all good men ancl are eager to
roll up their sleeves and go to
work in this semester.

Alpha Fi is planning to have
an informal Easter dance for all
the students at the end of Mr.rch.

Thi Del
The members of Thi Del and

their dates attended their annual
banquet Saturday, January 28, at
the Atlantis Country Club. Hon-
ored guests included Dr. and Mrs.
Harold C. Manor, Mr. and Mrs.
Watson B. Duncan, III, and Thi
Del sponsor, Mrs. Esther Holt and
her husband.

After a delicious dinner, Mr.
Duncan gave a very entertaining
speech .entitled "It All Started
With Eve."

Mr. Holt then announced the
new officers of Thi Del for second
semester, as follows; president,
Judy Coerper; vice-president,
Susy Kamiya; recording secre-
tary, Patsy Hughes; social secre-
tary, Jo Ann Alvarez; treasurer,
Carol O'Neill; sgt-at-arms, Anne
Cox; chaplain, Ruth Rigdon;
pledge mistress, Jerri Corbett.
Carol O'Neil was chosen, best
pledge and awarded the best
pledge plaque for first semester.
After the announcement of offi-
cers, the tables were removed ancl
the Thi Del's and theii' dates and
guests danced to the music of
Bernie Kyle's orchestra.

Sunday, January 29, Thi Del
and Phi Da Di had a beach party
at Riviera. Beach. Some played
football, others played volleyball,
and some brave ones went swim-
ming (voluntary arid otherwise).
A huge fire was built, over which
hot dogs and marshmallows were
roasted.

The February meeting at the
home of Jean Tani was the scene
of initiation of officers for next
semester. The four appointed of-
ficers were announced and initi-
ated also; those being: parliamen-
tarian, Janet Seluiltz; historian,
Carole Colby; publicity chairman,
Beverly Kyle; scholarship, chair-
man, Julie Deep, and social chair-
man, Jeanne Blank.

Elaborate plans are under way
for our rush party to be held
February 15.

Miss Ruth Rigdon, Thi Del
member, was honored with a bid
from Phi Ro Pi.

Over the semester break, it was
nice to see some of our alumnae—
Karen Dale, Jacki Gans, Barbara
Ford, Ellen Messer, Shirley Tani,
and Clara Hester.

Fountain's
For All Your

Clothing Needs

FOR DRESS
AND PLAY

726-f 30 Lake Avenue
; I ;" j • • • . ' .. • : ' . • ! •

La;kje
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The Art Of
Being Late

by Tom Hoffman
(Our U of F Correspondent)

The big- hand of the clock tiek-
es the twelve and the ringing1 bell
sxcites the hearing apparatus,
lending a disturbing message to
;he over-wrought not-quite-awake
rain—you're late!
Being late is an art that re-

quires finesse, aplomb and the
all of a renown gate crasher.

Movie stars with initials M.M.
may be able to afford the pub-
licity of last minute arrivals, but
Betty co-ed's equally dramatic
entrance will cost her indignant
stares as well as a tardy mark.

The grand entrance is often not
30 grand (as in entering the pro-
ection room in the middle of a

movie), but the talented late
comer soon learns how to affect
that "caught in the rain" look.

Bolded by a life of crime (ree
ord of three taidies), the habitual
late-comer develops an act that
can cause the casual observer to
think that the whole gathering" is
being honored by his appearance.

Repetition is supposed to be the
simplest form of learning and it
must be, for even the most sim-
ple-minded professor soon learns
that the late, late show is a stand-
ng performance and/accepts it as

a necessary fact. With professor
and class thus conditioned, "John-
ny-come-late lately" has his rec-
ord established and is free to
come late as often as he please:
up to a certain point.

Once he crosses that point into
the "never never land" of too
many cuts, he is really gone and
need not worry about any more
kool" performances.

Chi Sig
Mr. Ferguson has stepped down

as faculty advisor and magistrate
for the Chi Sigs, and Mr. Lem-
merman has taken over. In recog-
nition of all the fine help that
Mr. Ferguson has given Chi Sig,
he has been made an honorary
brother,

A new slate of oficers was
elected for the coming semester
at a regular meeting Wednesday
night. The new officers are as
follows: Manning Willson, Com-
mander; Frank Gerwe, Lt. Com-
mander; Gary Freer, Scribe; Rod
Hughes, Comptroller; Gary Wag-
ner, Sgt. at Arms; and Terry
Coxe, Chaplain.

At the same 'meeting, plans
were discussed for a beach party
set for Saturday, February 11
which will be attended by mem
bers and their dates.

In keeping with their brillian
past record in intramural sports
Chi Sig basketball team, with a
blazing finish, tied for first place
in the intramural program. The
tie was broken by a flip of a coin
and Chi Sig lost the toss. It wa
later reported that,the coin wa
two-headed.

Duncan Speaks
On" February 8, Mr. Watson B

Duncan, III, spoke to the Lak
Worth Junior Woman's club or
the topic, "The .Present..Status oj
American Society." On February
10 '.-Mr; .Duncan spoke to the
County H owe Demonstratibi
•Agents o«! the'topic, i'Developihj
an Elfectiye/:SEealsffig;^p;pe^ •:
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6My Concept of Brotherhood8

Chosen As Essay Topic
"My Concept of Brotherhood" has been selected by Palm

Beach County Chapter 174 B'nai B'rith Women to be the subject
for their essay contest highlighting Brotherhood Week, February
19 through 26. :

Students twenty-five years of age or under enrolled at.Palm
it Beach Junior College are eligible

to compete for the prize of $25,
which will be presented to the
winner at a special program Feb-
ruary 28 at Schwartzberg- Hall in,
West Palm Beach. At this time

Jewish Group
To Sponsor
Skating Party

The Jewish Student Fellowship
is sponsoring an All-College
Skating Party to he held March
6, Monday night, from 7 to 10
p.m. at Gayety Roller. Rink. This
event concerns every student on
campus, mainly because skating
is more fun if the skater has
no ability to skate!

The dress for the occasion is
casual, the admission price is
50c, and tickets may b'e purchased
from any Jewish Student Fellow-
ship member or at the door. Keep
this date in mind, as, this [-party
is not only different,1 but. can
prove more fun than any other
type of, social activity if you en-
joy laughter and especially if you

the winner will read his essay,'
Each essay must not exceed

500 words. Contestants must type
their essays double spaced on one
side of the paper. The name and
address of the contestant should
be sealed in an envelope and.at-
tached to the essay. Contestants
are requested to omit their names,
from the paper itself. All essays
must be submitted to Mr. Watson
B. Duncan III of PBJC no later
than February 22.

Essays will be judged on the
basis of clearness, and correctness
of expression, originality and sin-
cerity of thought, and understand-
ing of the concept of brotherhood'.

The panel of judges will.consist
of outstanding citizens of' the
community. ;

Those who are in need..of'addi-
tional information may "contact
Mrs. Seymour Cole, 3600" West-
view, West Palm Beach, Mrs.
Shepard Lewis, 326 Macy Street,

•- , , . •••>., j. West Palm Beach, or Mr. Watson,
are sincerely ignorant pf the art B D u n c a n . m a t P a i m Beach
of skating. . . . j Junior -College.

Come stag or bring a date, but
don't miss out on the fun!'

THE STUDENT CENTER OF P.B.J.C. was filled to capacity
Jan. 27, for The Palm Beach Junior College Womans Club bridge
party and fashion show. —Photo by Sam Orvia

Tri Omega
During the semester break, the

members of Tri Omega had a
slumber party at the home of
Laynee Sossin and Pattie Kirbert.
The newly elected officers are
Emily Toepfer, president; Bobbie
Azzaro, vice president; Bonnie
Schroeder, secretary; Pattie Kir-
bert, treasurer; and Nancy Grif-
l'in, chaplain. They were installed
at the last meeting held in Boca
Raton.

The Tri Omegas are anticipat-
ing a busy second semester which
will include money making proj-
ects and service to surrounding
communities.

Phi Da Di
Phi • Da Di has again elected

Carter McCaffery. to lead the
club as grand master for second
semester'.' Other officers elected
were Glen Allen, master; Bob
Wells,, worthy grand scribe; John
Little, worthy treasurer.

Currently the club is planning
its annual Sweetheart Ball, which
will he held at the Town House
Hotel Saturday, Feb. 18. Plans for
a formal rush party are also be-
ing made.,. , ... v;.-,,-;-'-^-';1^/:-

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT

US—LET'S SUPPORT

THEM !

GO-GO STAGG
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FOR HIM
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• Pullover Shirts
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and Sundries
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Dear
Hattie . • *

by

Hattie
Hogbath

Dear Hattie:
I don't think rriy girl likes me

anymore. The other night, after
I had just finished dancing with
another girl, Louise (that's my
girlfriend's name) grabbed me by
the arm and sajd, "Take me home,
&%*?"&*!!" I am deeply con-
cerned. What do you think is the
trouble ?

Worried
Dear Worried:

Maybe it's your name. With a
name like &%*$"&*!!, it's a won-
der any girl will even g'o out with
you in the first place!
Dear Hattie:

I am worried. I am going with a very sweet girl, but I don't
seem to enjoy kissing her. I understand this should be enjoyable.
Please help me with some of your sage advice.

Louie Lumumba
Dear Lou:

I have seen your girl . . . try closing your eyes when you kiss her.

Dear Hattie:
. Please tell me how long girls should be kissed.

• - . _ . - . . Naive
Dear Naive:

.'With a ladder.

Dear. Hattie: . . .
; I understand you are a pre-Med major; tell me, how can I

prevent a head, cold from going down to my chest?
Frankie Frainastram

Dear.; Frank: . . . . . ' . ' .
: Tie a knot in your neck. -, . ' . . " .

Dear. Hattie: : . \
;:•. ; I heard a rumor that you have a son 10 years old. I have seen
yourvpictux-e, and like to ask one question , . . How could you
possibly have a son that age ? ' .. . .

Puzzled
;Bw««~J?uzzled:. . .,„._.
3 I didn't. When I "had hiih, he was just a baby. *

STUDENTS WORK to buiM the sets for Phi Ro Pi's upcoming

stage production, "Dream Girl". Photo by Sam Orvis

Chuck's Shell Service Station
2981'LAKE WORTH ROAD

A t CONGRESS AVENUE

TUNE-UPS - MINOR REPAIRS
PICK-UP — DELIVERY

PHONE j y 2-9317

Goodman
Building Specialties

CAULKING WEAfHEi? STRIPPING

ftOWE OVERHEAD 'TtPfe GARAGE DOORS

BAHAMA SHUTTERS

4828 Lake Worth Rd. JU-2-6719

Rosarian Wing
Tournament

Eosarian Academy was named
winner of the Palm Beach County
High School Speech Tournament
sweepstakes Saturday night at
Palm Beach Junior College. Run-
ner up for the sweepstakes was
Forest Hill High School.

Over 100 contestants from 10
area high schools participated in
the fifth annual speech tourney
sponsored by the Communications
Department of PBJC and Phi Rho
Pi speech fraternity. Tourna-
ment coordinators were Mr, Wat-
son B. Duncan III, Mr. Frank
Leahy, and Mr. Josh Crane.

Andrea Pisciatto of Rosai'ian
Academy set a tourney record by
winning the humorous reading
contest for the fourth straight
year and accepted the permanent
Sweepstakes Awards trophy for
her school.

Other individual winners were
Jeiiny James of Forest Hill High
School, interpretative poetry;
George Pillicy of Riviera Beach
High S c h o o l , extemporaneous
speaking; Louise Rothenberg of
Forest Hill High School, dramatic
reading. Debate winner was
Buddy Miller of Palm Beach High
School.

Communications classes served
as audiences for the speaking
competition throughout the day
last Friday, when the preliminary
rounds were held. The public was
invited to the finals which were
staged Saturday night in the aud-
itorium.

Satire

The III Gets Pinched
by Jim Preston

"Pssssssssssssst. Bud. Hey, Bud!"
"Huh?"
"You got any—step a little closer, buddy—you got any—say,

don't I know you from someplace?"
. "Ah don' know."
"You look awfully familiar. Anyway—I said step closer, buddy;

how's a guy to talk to you ? That's better. Now, you got any
RUGS—I say, R-U-G-S ?

"Huh?"
"Not that again. Now look, buddy. I represent the PBJC drama

dept., and we need rugs for our coming production of "Dream Girl."
We also need varyus other items like furnitchur, lamps, and missel—
uh—nvussil—uhm—well, anything you got around the house you
don't need—-particularly I'ugs, Now, can you help us? We'll take
them off your hand for free, even provide transportation for them,"

"Aha, I've caught you now, Itchyfingers Duncan; we of tlie
Scotland yard—particularly myself, J. Pierpont Pedigrew IV, who
fooled you by assuming the guise of a colonial bumpkin—have been
after you for such nefarious activities as rug solicitation. We've
got you now. Come along quietly, or shall I ensconce you in a head-
lock?"

"Ah, gee whiz. Mama would have been so pleased to see me
going straight for once. Well, lead on, Macduff, and doggoried be lie
who first cries 'I don't want to go tell Mr. Leahy in the auditorium
that I'd be glad to donate a rug to the worthy cause of forwarding
the drama in the Palm Beaches! As a matter of fact, if he can say
it then he's a better man than I am—what am I doing? I almost
quoted Rudyard Kipling!"

And so, as the evening sun falls on old Itchyfingers head, we
bid a fond farewell to the drama departments chances of getting
their much needed rugs—unless, of course, YOU, fond reader, would
like to help us.

Florida Campus Scenes
DAYTONA BEACH
JUNIOR COLLEGE

"Campus Capers," ' a student
radio program, is the latest fea-
ture of Daytona Beach Junior
College. This is broadcasted every
Saturday from 8:30-9:00 p.m.
over station WNDB. '"Camp-US-
Capers" features a general round-
up of campus news and a musical
request program.

ROLLINS COLLEGE
Winter Park, Florida

The 1961 Chapel Staff Fund
Drive, the only charitable fund
campaign conducted on campus,
will be held from January 29-
February 4. The drive provides
an opportunity for members of
the Rollins family to contribute
to various charities and organiza-
tions of special concern to our
community and to college stu-
dents throughout the world. This
year's goal is set for $2,500.

BARRY COLLEGE
Miami, Florida

Nelson and Neal, husband-wife
team of duo-pianists, presented
their second Culture Series per--
fprmance in the Barry College
Auditorium on January 9. Alli-
son Nelson, a 'child prodigy in
her native Australia, first came
to the attention of Eugene Or-
mandy, conductor of the Philhar-
monic Orchestra of Sydney. It
was upon Ormandy's reedmmend-
ation that' she was awarded a
scholarship * to study with Rudolf
Serkin at the Curtis Institute of
Music In Philadelphia. "

MANATEE JUNIOR COLLEGE
Bradenton, Florida

Dr. Kenneth L. Maxwell, exec-
utive director of the Department
of International A f f a i r s ^for
National'1 Council of Churches; is

B O S T O C K S
SHOE KEPAlttS

; LUGGAGE. REPAIRS
!!&.«. D&lfe- * r TE

West F«lih Beach

Twenty Tapped Into
Phi Ro Pi This Term

John McGweeney, president, presided at ceremonies tapping
twenty outstanding speech and drama students into the Florida
Alpha Chapter of Phi Rho Pi at initiation services Sunday, Feb-
ruary 5 in the auditorium.

New members are Beverly Sprung, Jerry Browning, Rick Allen,
Pat Bain, Pat Ka'iralla, W... K.
Robertson, Neal Warth, Bobbie
Azzaro, Ruth Rigdon, Bill Hoeg-
sted, Bobbie Matalucci, Gloria
Maddox, Mary Mayfield, Tom
Mook, Glenn Allen, Charlene EUir«
gun, Bob Poutney," John Clark,

and faculty in an assembly, Jain-! Frank Witty, -and-Jay, .Davis.- -
uary 31.^ Doctor Maxwell will Bat»Kail-alla won1-first prize tin
speak o'n"'"Ghristianitr"and Fori an impromptu speaking contest

scheduled to speak to the Mana-
tee Junior... College student body

eign Policy." held as part of the "program!

Man About Town
"• by Ron Wicknick

In -plush surrounding with a tropical backdrop Ingentar
Johansson blasts pugilistic blows in preparation of his upcoming
championship bout in mid-March . . . At Saturday's private workout
at the Seabreeze's indoor match we got a charge watching the
swinging Swede go a round with his Finnish sparring partner,
Perkko Kokkonen . . . Kokkonen has a title match of his own
next -week in Sweden. Is he" the first boxer ever to practice in
Florida for a fight in Sweden? . . . New York Herald columnist,
Lee Mortimer,. made a pleasant surprise entrance at the sparring
session, . •

. Next Tuesday -evening is the night that many have been eagerly
waiting a year for. The Musicarnival hoists its canvas once more
for another exhilarating season kicking off with Cole Porter's
"Gan-Can." . . . nice to hear that.Benita James of last season's
Mnsicarnival got a part in the smash hit "Camelot" on Broadway
. . . was talking to Lucille Bensfln the other day a few minutes
after she: got in. from Articsville. Lucille played Parthy in "Show-
boat" last year at Musicarnival and she tells us she will be in
"Can-Can," "Annie' Get Your. Gun," "Carousel," and "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" this season . . . lovely Joan Kibrig is back in
'town again with bjr "Younger Than Springtime" personality.

After paying registration fees, etc. you may be- interested in
knowing of the aquatic goldmine in our backyard, that is Lake Os-
borne. The Schlitz beer folks are sponsoring a $500,000 fish'ing
contest- and have tagged all sorts of fish in the area. Each fIsl)
has a certain value and one's worth $10,000. Over 600 of the many
•tagged fish are in Lake Osbprhe just waiting to be Hooked. §10(00i)
can buy a-lot of Schlitz!

Looking through the daily paper we find . . . PBJC's. critic
laureate, Josh. Crane, is doing theFreviewg.of; area theatrical pro-
ductions for Palm Beach Post-Times . . . .

Rumors around campus ipersist that Watson B. Duncan, III is
a Kennedy man. Coma out-, of hiding and-show "your true colors,
Mr. Duncan! . , , .What ever happened to the little owl that called
the auditorium's solar screen "home"? , j.;;. Howcome. my classes
were scattered through all the buildings on campus last semester
during the five, minute break;, and; now that we.have ten minntes
between classes, all my classsi are in the administration!building?
Howcome? . . . With the new semester and, all, who will be
PBJC's ambassador *o: "The Hut".?.;. ,;. \_'A,.-.
, - Just as the Musicarnival offers, half rate to.students, on special

nights, I wonder why -Messrs. Hale and Crahtree don't, offer college
Students ,a• 4iscofHpt i^tte one night a. weelc. for. some gf: the truly
great productions' ,g;t Royal Poinciaria Playhouse?; ,,:.:: :. j .

ERSKIME-CALDER INSURANCE AGENCY, hie.
Insurance of All Types Since

-. . . . ' ' ' - • ' i •-• V r !-.-• .r.:':'

Dribblers Bounce

Win Championship
Led by- Larry Gornn and Bill Hanna the Dribblers defeated the Untouchables 40-

39 in the game for the school championship in basketball on January 18.
~ Cornn led the winners scoring, with twelve points and Hanna hit five points in

each half for a total of ten.
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at a

Glance
The two teams battled to a

halitime score of 19-18 in favor of
the Untouchables. Karl Watson
ami Dick McQuire each pumped
in seven points to spearhead the
attack, but Jim. Biegler of the
Dribblers was a first half scoring
demon with nine points, half his
team's total and his entire games
prortuctipn,

The second half was a nip and
tupk battle with the lead chang-
ing: hands several times. Both
teams played under extended
pressure, and ten fouls were called
in tlie half.

A free throw by Karl Watson
with seconds remaining made the
score 40-39 and the Dribblers ran
out the clock by freezing the ball
once they got possession.

Karl Watson was the offensive
star of the game for the Untouch-
ables with 16 points and hit on
6-o-f-S free throws.

n o x
I ' h t m t o - h i i f o l e s

•JIoQi i i i ' e
"Watson
Shackford
Cunt well
Hoskin

TOTALS

DTlhlilrrH
Hnnna
n.ihlen
Bit^lev •
Oornii
"VVolte

• IXi'IlALS

SCORK

5
0
1
4

18

FfJ
i,
1
4
U-
1

1(5

F T
1
li
0
1
1

0

FT
o
>>

1
0
3

• S.

P T S
7 •

31!
4

- a
fi

31)

P T S
10
4
f>

1-2
fi

. 4Q

For ind Annual
MiBetPeK-20'

The secqnd1 annual', All College
IfttramuraJ.. Golf Tournament will
bg he]d starting February 20 at
tSe. Lake Worth Municipal Golf,
Course.

The competition will-be Me,dal
Play and the lowest score for
eighteen holes will determine the
V(-iimer. Medals will be awarded
to the three lowest scores.

Play will be scheduled at the
participants' convenience, how-
ever, you must be assigned to a
twosome or a foursome. Matches
may be scheduled anytime be-
tween Monday, February 20 to
Monday, March 6. All matches
•vyill consist of 18 holes. United

• States Golf Association rules will
govern play except as modified

1 liy local course rules.
Entry forms may be secured

from the Offices in the Gymnas-
ium with':- the de4djin£ for all en-
tr ies being Friday, February 17,
at 12:01 p.m. Other additional in-
formation, may be secured from
•the Gym Offices.

This activity, is sponsored by
the I-R board.

S.NJEJL To Attend
Convention Feb. 17

Members; of the PBJC Chapter
of- the ; ' 'Si^'nt-''%t{pnal Educa-
tion Association have until Fri-
4ay, February 1-7,.tq make reser-
vations ' to attend the Florida
s ta te convention in Jacksonville,
ijlarch 16 through 18. Among
other future activities planned by
PBJC Chapter members is a ban-
quet, to take place sometime, this
Spring") to which members of. the
y u t u r e Teachers Associations
ijcom' Palm -Beach County,
system will be invited'.,

Member/ship in,..SNj|A • i ^ . p
Xp any regtjJ^ivB^J;^ student ŝ hov
ip irftgrjeatedrin eiiucatioii, as, a

. -career field;

1961 WINNERS in the PBJC Intramural Basketball Playoffs
and school champic'iis are (left to right) bottom row: Bill
Hanna, John Walker, IJave Dahjen, and Larry Cornn, Stand-
ing: Tom Wolfe, Er,ed Shirley, and Bob Spbeck.

—Photo by Eileen Wright

ise}: ^qinen'sInitraniural Calendar
Second? Semester 1960-61

by John Rossello

Boxing fans are getting a real treat with the pre-fight training
program of Heavyweight challenger Ingemar Johansson - being,
staged in the Palm Beaches.

Fans, young and old, are getting a first hand chanpe to view
the big Swede in action on weekends as lie prepares for his March
G bout with Champion Floyd Patterson.

Ingo is confident he will win and has not hesitated to express
this opinion to sports-writers and anyone who will listen. He has
already left many a sparring partner sulk back to the locker room
with many bumps and bruises. He still has the terrific right hand
punch that took Patterson so much by surprise in their first meeting.

Ingo is also working on new "secret moves and punches" and
expects to use some of them in the bigv fight.

Despite the opportunity to view first hand the big man, I can
do nothing but predict that Pattreson will defeat the Swede in less
than the prescribed fifteen rounds.

This is not a hearsay guess as I have taken great interest in
the two fighters since their first fight and after watching films of
both encounters, plus previous fights by Patterson, and have based
my conclusion on this.

SPORTS NOTES . . .
South Dade Junior College is having moderate success, with

their basketball team this year, their first in existence, and are
struggling to reach the .500 level in won and lost percentage. They
recently lost a 112-111 thriller that tends to sounds more like a pro
basketball game than junior college competition . . . Frank Lane,
ex-Cleveland GM and presently a Kansas City chief, predicts that
local boy Herb Score will win twelve games this year and gives the
reason as being "He couldn't win in Cleveland because everyone,
reminded him of his injury."

Not only is the Palm Beach area getting into the presidential
spotlight but the sports world is starting to look to the area, and.
we can now find many local residents on major league r-osters foi?-
the 1961 basketball season. They include Dick- Howser, Ken. John-,
son, as members of the Athletics, Herb Score, of the White Sox,
Dick Brown of the Tigers, and also back for another try is Haywood-
Sullivan, on the A's roster.

Smarting.
Date
Feb. 20
March 14&.16
March 20
April, 4
April 11-
April 17 •
May 1
May 2
May 15.

DpafUini}
for Entry.
Feb. 15::
March 10
March 17
March 30;
April 7
April 14
April 28
April 28
May. 12

Activity
Basketball
BB;Free Throw-:
Tennis
Golf
Badminton
Softball
Archery
Deck Tennis
Table Tennis,

Type of
Competition
Tfiam
Individual- ^
Singles & Doubles
Individual
Doubles '
Team
Individual
Doubles
Singles & Doubles

PBJC Sports Wire

1961 BASKETBALL ALL-STARS are, (left to. right) : 1
row': Gar.y Ragatz (Capt.), Larry .Rule, Ripk Allen,
Gatchell,. and Sam Humphries. Standing: Bill Hamilton, Mike
Benanti, Doug DeVos, and Mark Hennebury. '

—Photo by Eileen Wright

Gary Ragatz was the winner of
the Basketball Free-Throw Con-
test staged in the Gymnasium on
Wednesday and Thursday, the.
18th and 19th of January. Ragatz
made good on twenty-two of the
twenty-five attempts to finish
alu;ad of second place finisher
Larry Rule who hit on.nineteen of
twenty-five.

Third place was awarded to
uary Ziomek who made good on
eighteen attempts in twenty-five.
The first three finishers will "re-
ceive awards. Altogether 29" stu-
dents participated in the annual
I-R board sponsored event.

* * • *

Individual awards will be pre-
sented to seven members of the
Championship Dribblers for their
victory in the intramural play-
offs on January 1§, defeating the
Untouchables 40-39.": ' '"

Players receiving -the awards
will- be Bill, Hanna, Dave Dahlen,
Laury Cornn, JohiTWalter, Tftro.
Wolfe, Bob Sobeck, and Fred
Shirley. .. ,

, . - . • • • * ' * * :

Entries in the weight lifting
program will have to sign up in
the office in', the gymnasium so
that: the Physical, Education De-
partment will know exapt-ly hcrys
many students and. when theywil
be. participating. • •'

* • * - . • * •

The men's .intramural archery
tournament is scheduled to start
today an.d is to continue on to

Give to the

Salvatioii
It Needs Yop amd

lomorrow,. The starting time ia
i:45.

Each participant will shoot "six
nds and the • winners "\yijl be 4&"

terniined? bji the hjgjiss^ ^cojie.fpr
the six ends. Medals wili be
awarded to the first three places.

Of the six end$, three, will be
shqt at 3Q yards arid three a t 40
yards. Twp men will shoot to-
gether and will cheek and v-ei'ify
each other's score.

* *., *, '.
A three-week cq-ed. hnSlins,

tourney with mixed "double^-^one
woman and one male) was s'tarted
yesterday at the. Major League
lanes in Lake.;Woi;th. '

Bowling days will be on Tues-
Jay and Thursday,' starting t t
4:00 p.m., and total pins plus
handicaps will determine the win-
ntrs. "

This, like all other activities at
PBJC, is sponsoie.l hy-' thi I-R
board.

OLYMPIC
SPORT SHOP, INC.

1826 North Dixie

Lake Worth

USE ovn C T O
LAY-AWAY PLAN

for Sports

and Sports

It!

Major League Bowling Lanes
Pixie take Worth, lift-

Evans,
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'Comber Salutes

Campus Wheels
by Doug Ruth

The mysterious red car you may have seen Dave Dahlen driving
around the campus belongs to his girlfriend. Made in Italy it has
a Chrysler 300 engine and a body built of assorted Chrysler products.
The ear has an automatic transmission with a selector on the floor-
board. Upholstery in plush red and white leather complements the
exterior. For any student with
loose pocket change, this automo-
bile can be purchased for five
thousand dollars.

Sounds Unlimited
by Ron Wicknick

Kighthood blossoms once more and the colorful round table
again sparks to life with the gaudy pageantry of medieval England
in the biggest thing to hit Broadway in years, "Camelot."

The brainchild of Lerner and Loewe, who created "My Fair
Lady," "Brigadoon" and "Gig-i," "Camelot" stars Julie Andrews and

Jack Crozier, graduate of Palm
Beach High School, is now a
freshman at PBJC. He owns two
automobiles which are pictured:
a 193G Ford. The red 36' has a
beautiful metallic finish contrast-
ed with white rubber running
boards. This car is almost as it
came from the factory back in
'35 but has had the addition of
Buick tail lights and the removal
of some of the unnecessary
chrome to enhance its beauty.
Jack uses this car for his daily
transportation to J.C. He keeps
the other automobile at home or
in a welding shop. It is a 1955
Ford that has been channeled,
louvered and painted metallic
blue. Jack drives this ear when
the other is in for repairs.

• • •

Terry Coxe, a former Lake
"Worth student, drives an unusual
JSS Chevrolet Impala convertible.
The interior is done in rolled and
pleated leather, and has firewall-
to-rear-seat carpeting. It has also
been' given a thorough going over
•on the exterior with the addition
Of a tubular grill and a black f in-
isht..Under the hood lies a power-
house Chevrolet engine equipped
with 3/4 cam, 3 two-barrel earbu-
re$opJ3p solid lifters, all connected
to*-a floor shift transmission.
Other accessories inelude chrome
xogkje|! arm covers, two fuel
jjunips; and several extra gauges.
Terry says this makes a nice com-
ibjna£ien for his daily transporta-

DAVE DAHLEN and Walter Wadsuorth in the red "Thing."

PM Da Di
Sweetheart
To Be Chosen

Phi Da Di presents its annual
Sweetheart ball February 18,
1981. The Ball will be held at the
newly; constructed Town House
Hotel. Dance music will be pro-
vided by '-The Playboys" from 9
'till .12.

The Sweetheart and attendants
of Phi Da Di will be announced
during- the intermission of the
4anee. She will be held in highes
esteem by the members of Phi Da
Di Fraternity by secret ballot par
tieularly, for her beauty and her
help and consideration toward the
fraternity.

JACK CROZIER and his two Fords.

Esquire Club
Now Recruiting
New Members

The Esquire Club held its final
meeting of the first semester at
the home of Mr. Robert Replogle,
club advisor. Refreshments were
served and plans were discussed
for the semi-fonnal spring dance
in April. After the meeting
members went bowling- at

the
the

MAJOR LEAGUE BOWLING
. LANES where Mr. Replogle dis-

played his skill by averaging a
148. for three games.

This semester the Esquires are
looking forward to receiving new
members into the club. Independ-
ent male students interested in
joining an active social and serv-
ice efub are invited to attend the
•nexfi.meeting. Meetings are held
every"first and third Monday of
each month in AD-7. Information
afcfWf.'club membership can be
obtained from Mr. Replogle

TERRY COXE steps into Black Beautv.

Dream Gir l . . .
(Continued From Page One)

III, who plays four different
characters including Georgina's
father; Mr. Houser, as a doctor;
Dr. Bottosto, as the District At-
torney; Mr. Forshejv as a police-
man; Mr. Crane, as a theatre
manager; and Mr. Harvey as a
Mexican.

Also appearing in the enor-
mous east are Pat Bain, as Lucy
Allerton, Georgina's cold besieg-
ed mother; Pat Karailla as Mir-
iam Allerton Lucas, Georgina's
sister; Jim Martin, as Dr. J. Gil-
more Percival and A n t o n i o ;
Lynda Thomas, as the nurse;
Mary Mayfield as Claire Blake-
ley; Ina Miller, as a w o m a n ;
Richard Wagner, as Bert; Judy
Seeber, as a waitress; Lucia Rob-
son, as Arabella; Frank Witty,
a? Luigi; Betty McConnell, as an
usherette; Dove Darden, as Miss
Delehantey; Susan Hollis, as a
waitress; Dennis Setterfield, as a
hauffeur,

Positions are still available on
sound, lighting, ccstuming, make-
up, props and stage crews. Those
interested should contact Mr.
Leahy as soon as, possible. Stage
crew work will be every Satur-
day, and those interested in help-
ing are welcome.

The play will be presented 8:14
p.m. on March 9, 10 and 11 in the
PBJC Auditorium. A l i m i t e d
number of tickets will be avail-
able from Phi Rho Pi members.

Debate Team . . .
(Continued From Pnge One)

new students as well as those
who missed last fall's sessions.-

Many exhibition programs are
planned throughout the semester
and the debating team, along with
Phi Rho Pi, will play host to the
state junior college tournament
which will be held on campus
April 28 and 29. The officers for
this semester include Ted Babbit,
Captain, Bill Edwards, treasurer,
and Betty McConnell, secretary.

Richard Burton.
The original cast recording,

eagerly awaited for months, is on
the Columbia label. The gay life
of King Arthur, Queen Guenevere,
and Sir Lancelot are portrayed
in an exciting musical score, Some
of the biggest songs that carry
the musical are "Then You May
Take Me To The Fair," "The
Lusty Month of May," "How To
Handle A Woman," and the surg-
ing title song, "Camelot,"

STEREO SAMBA
Command records, who opened

an entirely new concept in the re-
cording of. percussion instru-
ments, have just released Per-
suasive Percussion Vol. II. A
number of Latin American favor-
ites are featured in this rhyth-
metic exciter. . .

OHUG-A-LUG
The fabulous ViscQunts have

teamed up to.bring you a collec-
tion of their greatest hits arid
some new ones on The Viscounts,
their latest album on the Madison
label. "Harlem Nocturne," the
disc that sent the Viscounts zoom-
ing to popularity, is featured in
the album. Some of the others
inelude "Night Train," "When
The Saints Go Marching In," and
the . new one, "Chug-A-Lug,"
which should be a favorite among
some of the college set.

BRASSY BLASTS
Big, Bold and Brassy is another

of the Command labels sucessful
attempts of creating new sounds
in music. Enoch Light and his
Light Brigade charge through the
tweeters and "woofers with some
of the most unusual sounds in
brass ever heard from inarches
to the classics to modern pops.
Surging contrasts and colorful
brilliance give a new focus of ex-
citement to the many sweeping
selections.

BEST OF THE 50?s
Oldies But Goodies is the title

of the album on the Original
Sound label that is a musical trib-
ute to some of the greatest rock
'n roll hits of the last decade.
Most of the hits will ring a nos-
talgic ear of the "good old days"
(the 50's). .The tracks on this al-
bum .feature the original stars
that made the hits famous, You'll
find such treats as the Penguins'
"Earth Angel," the Five Satins'
"In the Still of the Night," Shir-
ley and Lee's "Let the Good Times
Rolls," and nine other equally
greats.

ATMOSPHERE
RCA's answer to Command rec-

ords is Dynamica, the stereo disc
having "the sound your eyes fol-
low." Ray Martin and his orches-
tra create a soothing blending of
instruments to produce an atmos-
phere of complete relaxation.

Media To Be
Distributed
May First

Contributions to Media literary
magazine for consideration by
this year's editorial board will
continue being accepted through
March 15, according to Amy Van-
Sweden, Media editor.

Students are .urged to submit
entries as early as possible, how-
ever, "Almost 50 entries have a l -
ready been received," stated Mrs.
Virginia Carr, advisor.

The editorial hoard meets two
nights a month at the present
time to score material. Mrs. Carr
explained that the identity of the
contributors is not known even
by the editorial'board a t the time
of reading", scoring, and selecting
the material. This method was
devised by the board in order to
assure being completely impar-
tial,

Serving on this year's editorial
board,are Amy VanSweclen, edi-
tor, Bernd Fossum, assistant edi-
tor, Evelyn Allen, Sally Jo Dan-
iels, Marianne Davis, Frank Gar-
giulo, Ronnie Hancock, Jim Pres-
ton, W. K. Robertson, Sue Smith,
and Holly Wild.

Art editor is Lynn Bowe, assist-
ed by Sue Madden.

Students wishing help in "pol-
ishing up poetry" before submit-
ting to Media are welcome to con-
sult with Mr. Josh Crane, co-
advisor to the magazine.

Both poetry and prose will a p -
pear in the 1961 Media, slated for
distribution May 1.

FROM HOLLYWOOD
United Artists have compiled

original sound track recordings
from some of the most popular
Hollywood films and released
them in Great Motion Picture
Themes. Among the many themes
in the album are those from " E x -
odus," "The Apartment," "The
Magnificent Seven," "The Al -
amo," "On The Beaoh," "Some
Like It Hot," "God's Little Acre,"
and others. '
(Records courtesy of Three-Arts >

CHIPOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE
Matianna, Florida*

The newly organized Pep Band
of CJC made its: first appearance
at the first pep; rally of the bas-
ketball season. Approximately 25
students under the leadership of
Mr. Larry Nelson, compose t h e
membership of this • successful
band.

Congress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

SUNDAES

35 North Congress
Lake Worth

454 Datura Street —West Palm Beach, Fla,

Phone TE 3-6885

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Towft

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road
(next to Pasquales)

OPEN 24 HOURS PHILCO - BENDIX
10 16. Wash 15c ".":••'.'"

16 1b. Wash (Double Load) 25c
5c for 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff J>ry
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"Dream Girl' Cast

MARY LOU AURELIO

BOB POUTNEY

by Jim Preston

With appreciation in our minds of the fact that the public
never gets to hear anything about a play,, from the advance pub-
licity, that hasn't come from some harrassed newsman's muddled
brain, the Beachcomber has decided to go on another tack altogether
—with a minimum of gibberish from the newsman, we here present
the opinion of those working withf-—— -

; the play "Dream Girl," which will
. be presented Thursday, Friday,

and Saturday nights, March 9, 10,
and 11, as to the quality of the
production, their individual parts,
and just on life in general.

8 • »

Mary Lou Aurelio, who por-
trays, Gaorgina Allertoir, the
"dream girl" herself, says the
play should be". . .enjoyable.;,
exciting... really fun to see." Of
Georgina she says "—She's a
twenty-three year old girl who
feels she's already aa old maid in
her senescence . . ." Rehearsals,
she comments, are ". "•, .neces-
sary, I suppose..."

• • > • ' • • • ' ;

Bob Ponntney (Clark Redfield,
in the play):—"It's probably; nWe
universal than we'd, like ; to
think ... . ." referring to Ge»rg>
ink's habit of daydreaming, and
of his character he; says, " .; .
brash, in a charming, likeable
way." And, finally, of rehearsals,
"There goes all my sleep."

• • •
Rick Allen (Jim Lucas, in the

play—"... a • wonderful. play. ,1.
enjoy working on and in.this pro-
duction." And on his role he com-
ments, ". . . I think . . . one of the
funniest... I -will try to do this

• • a •

Pat Bain (Lucy Allerton, Georg-
ina's mother)—".. .rather unique

.. It is a play which has -.omedy,
emotional conflict and tragedj
combined- together to make you
happy and sad at the same time."
to the best of my ability"
Of her character; ".. .'lovable . . .

gruff . . . plagued with sneezes . . ."

Gary Waller (George Hand, in
the play)—"I think the play will
be another of Mr. Leahy's best . . .
offers the audience two hours of
fun and complete enjoyment."
And of rehearsals, "Rehearsals
are becoming a habit."

• a •

Mary Mayfield (Claire in the
play)—Of the play, "...unique
.. ." and of her character, " . . . a
crazy nut...insane . . . the typ-
ical joker."

' • • • •

Student director Tom Mook
says, "I've got a 'dream' bunch
with which to Work They've
given me that c^tain feeling
when you just, know something
will go over big." '

• , * • • ' * , -

. Ainong. other comments 'picked
up here and there are: "... ..a must
for everyone . , , comedy, love and
emotional motivation ..."—Ernie
Van Duser, stage work and a
Mexican. " . . . will be very inter-
esting. . Rehearsals .are going
well.. ." 7- Frank Witty. Luigi.j

"An exciting'.,farce.....'should:

prove full of chuckles .... rehears-
als broken' many: times by the
cast's overwhelming laughter a,t
their . . . lines::..'. ."-—Lynda
Thomas, a nurse.. ."• .

• • • •

And finally from Mr. Duncan
III, who. has ; four roles in the
play, we received the comment,
"Out of the -way, Jim; I'm late
for my night class in- Belle
Glade." Just kidding, of course.

. • V A , " " . - 1 1 '

GARY WALLER

WATSON B. DUNCAN, IH

Semmens Claims
Taps Decorative

by Jim Preston

On the way to that hardy resort of the student body, lovingly
known to its intimates as."the opium den," you'surely must have
noticed the sub.-sub-workings of the campus beautification spirit
have even spread to the harsh, mechanized world of automation—
I refer, of course, to^ the fact that the taps, inflow and outflow
pipes, and'various joints of the*
water conditioning unit have been
painted various bright and at-
tractive colors..'

In an interview with Edmund
Semmens, among our college's
fine staff of sanitary engineers,
we discovered the following var-
ied f acts:-^

The coloring; of the taps, etc,
is purely decorative in intent:
The pipes with blue, one will
notice, are of two shades, the
darker being hard water, and the
lighter being the now processed,
soft water,

PBJC gets its water from our

own underground well.

Eight thousand gallons o:
waer are stored in the storage
tank to the left of- the mainten-
aneê  building in the center of the
small enclosure, ana as used the
water is piped through the water
softening units and' chlorinated,
and, after various other things
happen to it, it is finally ready
for our use.

And so, in conclusion, we warn
the bags of blight which work
against neatness on our fair cam-
pus—the- forces of beautifica-
tion are forging ahead, and
beauty, shall triumph, as usual.

Phi Theta Kappa
Inducts 38 In
Candlelight Show
At an impressive candle-lighting ceremony February 22, tlia

largest group in the history of Phi Theta Kappa was tapped.
To be a member of the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, ona

must carry fifteen semester hours on university level, and maintain
a three point scholastic average.

Ron Molinari, president of Phi Theta Kappa, announced thaii

Circle K Plans
To Sell PBJC
Stationery

Several members of the Circle
K Club took part in the Division
Kiwanis meeting held Feb. 14, at
the MacArthur Dairy Building.
Those attending were George De
Bay, Bob Eschenbacher, Bill Bart-
lett and Jeff Germine. The boys
assisted with the registration of
Kiwanis members and also par-
ticipated in' the discussion on
Circle K.

The club at present has made
plans to have school stationery
printed. We feel that the school
has long needed this and we hope
the students and, faculty will sup-
port this program. • •

Plans are being made to assist
-the Southside1 Kiwanis—clubs in
several, projects. Among these
are the annual barbeque held on
campus and the planting of trees
along the drives approaching the
campus. .

*the following pledges also have
acquired high moral character
and recognized qualities of lead-
ership at Palm Beach Junior Col-
ege: Phyllis Joyce Ager, Ronald

Winston Anderson, William Harry
Bartlett, Bobby Bedford, Marie
Aliese Bethune, Baynell Rosa
Brown, James Berger Camden,
Harriet Coker, Martha Anne Con-
way, Daniel F. Sousens, Sally Jo
Daniels, James Fountain, William

JudfCoerper
Crowned Phi Da Di
Sweetheart

The annual Phi Da Di Sweet-
heart. Ball saw Judy Coeyper
crowned queen, of the festivities
by grand master Carter McCaf-
fery.

The Ball was held at the Town
House Hotel last Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18 from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Carl Kaywood and his trio pro-
vided the music and entertain-
ment and Mr. Watson B. Duncan,
III, and honorary member of Phi
Da Di, was the introductory
speaker.

Runners-up to Queen Judy
were Sue Madden and Barbara
Pribula. Each of the lovely ladies
was presented with a necklace
and a bouquet of red carnations.

Media Deadline
Is March 15

Media, the school's literary
magazine, will be out May 1.
Editor Amy Van Sweden has
asked that sutdents remember to
contribute their original composi-
tions, especially short stories, by
the March 15 deadline.

"Students are also reminded that
Mr. Josh Crane, co-advisor of
Media, will be on hand to assist
them in "polishing up poetry."
Contributions may be turned in
to Mrs. Virginia Carr in the
Beachcomber office.
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Albert Fries,
Myrle Raymond Grate, Davi<i

Green, Gayle Grossman, Ransom
Iadwin, Gary Goldfaden, Mark

Hennebury, Claude E. Hicks, Sue
Ives, Sandra Lee King, Kathleea
A. Maehlman, Donna Gayle Mar-
tin, Susan Miller, Marian Elinor
Ombres,

Dennis Patterson Prisk, Lucia
St. Clair Robson, Harriet Anne
Salzer, JacX Saunders, Roger Ar-
thur Schram, Charlotte Anne Sil-
vers, Sue Smith, Bette Anne Star-
key, Emily Kean Toepfer, Doivna
Deloris Williams, Eugene Pawl
Zeizel, Elizabeth M. Zitzmann.

Dr. Manor presented placques
to the men and women's sociat
clubs with the highest schloastie
average among its members.
Manning Wilson accepted ths
plaque for Chi Sig, and Marsha
Manor accepted the award for-
Philo. • - • ; :

The large -assembly of students
and faculty -was entertained by
the men's quartet formed by Miss
Letha Madge Royee, Tom Mook,
Bill Boisvert, Sam Bivans, and
Henry Hall sang the spirituals

rBe Ready When the Great Day
Comes" and "The Animals Are
Coming," as well .as the old favor-
ites, "Standing On the Corner
Watching All the Girls Go By"
and "If I Had My Way." -

The Assembly ended-with the
singing of the Alma Mater, led.
by Miss Royce.

JC Debate Team
Active In Public
Activities

The PBJC Debate Team trav-
eled to the Westside Kiwanis
club on Wednesday, February 22,
for an exhibition debate on the
national collegiate topic.

Debating affirmatively were
Barbara Azzaro and Betty Mc-
Connell; debating negatively wer©
Ted Babbitt and John Clary. The
Debate was, staged at the Carling
House Restaurant.

On March 8, at the Lake Worth
Junior Women's Club, the debate
team will present a round-table-
discussion on the topic "What
Youth Has to Say." Participating
will be Ted Babbitt, Frank Witty,
Barbara Azzaro, John Clary, and
Bill Edwards. Edwards -will act
as moderator.

Miss Carmen Tolly was recently
added to the ranks of Debate and
she will join partner Jeff Knox
in debating negatively.

Debate team chairman .Tea
Babbitt says "The debate team
has an interesting schedule this
year, and new members are need-
ed to round out its program,"-
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CampusLeaders?
V_. '-Fourteen irate members" of a men's social club
walked out of Ad. 3 Thursday morning, leaving behind
iheir rude consments and a belligerant attitude.

The situation arose prior to a regularly scheduled
meeting of the BEACHCOMBER staff. The staff found
members of the social club holding a meeting and asked
if it were regularly scheduled. An unofficial spokesman
for the group replied that it was.

The staff, confused as to their meeting place, checked
,the daily bulletin and found that nothing pertaining to
X'he xrlilb was pnntefl.

Upon further investigation'at the dean's office, it was
^discovered that tire club's regularly scheduled meeting is
H-fte 'first Monday (ft 'each Month.
1 After returning to the room, the staff politely in-
Vormed the men that tfrey were in the wrong room. They
iyjroceeded to leave in a brash manner, leaving behind the
'Mentioned rude comments and belligerant attitudes.-

It is the opinion of this paper that a misunderstand-
ing over a meeting place is not just cause for rude and
liaimature conduct.

We further feel that it is a shame that this hasty
action by a few of this club's members can create a dark
tehadow over the whole of a club, when members of social
dubs are considered to be campus leaders.

If these members of the involved club feel that they
can defend their position on this issue, the BEACH-
COMBER will publish in the next edition their reply by
•Spen letter.—W.K.R. and F.W.

Editorial

Student Body's Integrity
Questioned By Library

It's very easy to make a fool of yourself -when you
:y to enter the library, because the odds are against you,
. to 4. This is because that, of the four Soors leading into

the library, only one of them opens. Why is this ? ,
At freshman orientation it is plainly stated that

'Students should spend a great, deal of their time in the
library, but then. the. library is closed up tighter than
•a bank vault.with only one small port hole to climb
/ihrough. Is this because the school doesn't want the stu-
dents to be in the library? No! It's, a slap on the face
' >f the integrity of-the student body. "All 1 can say is that

i they only wanted one door in the library, why didn't
hey put only one door 'instead of one real, door and three
'uds that you can smash your nose on?—B.P.
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The Ulcer
Department

'•• As you know, Phi Rho Pi, will
present its play -production-'in
about a week. At that time there
tvill be, we hope, about 500 people
here with probably half as many
vehicles. If human nature is con-
sistent, they will all attempt .to
park as close to the auditorium as
possible. For this reason we think
some improvement '. should be
made in the sand trap area south
of the auditorium. ,A few yards
of gravel would remedy this situ-
ation and prevent a lot of needless
embarrassment.'

Dear Editor:
It is very evident, that a bad

situation is becoming much worse.
Why is it that some of, the stu-
dents are so . free to ''borrow'^
books from the Student. Lounge
or other parts of the campus. I
have recently had my - seeofid
English Literature., book, taken.
Perhaps it was my fault because
I left, the first book in the Lounge
without fear of thieves. The'sec-
ond book was. taken from inside
£lie girls' restroom.

.It has occurred to me that there,
may be several reasons for this
thievery: Maybe someone has
taken a person's book, so it is
"turn about fair play" to pick up'
another one. Maybe it is hard to
dig up the money for the books
which are sometimes rather ex-
pensive. Do these people think
about .the book owner who has
already paid for his book and wil
now have to buy or steal a new
one? Perhaps this-seems a good
way to earn a little "extra .money
off trusting1 soula who are not
aware of the thieves, on "campus
The books may be "hot" for
awhile, but little is ever done .to
prosecute the thieves, so there
is small worry of punishment.

Why is this situation .continu-
ing1 without getting better? Iri-
,tead it is getting worse! If yoii

have picked up a book that does
not; belong to you, do not, fool
yourselves-—this is a. crirninarbf•
fense (possession of s t o l e n
goods).. .:.,_. . ' . - . . ' , .

I a.m not the. only person to
have suffered from this menace
but I want to know, what is being
done.- Why are there no lockeri
on campus? Books are, sometime;
heavy .'and bulky to carry, espe
daily, all. day.. Should a trusting
person be punished because he i
tired, of carrying his books frpn
class, to class'? The : clubs a-ncl
social functions oh campus h
a good opportunity to do some
"thing for the school — perhap
start some sort" of locker cam
paign.

"Or is this a matter of persona
integrity and something that eacb
individual could do himself?

Lou Pan key

• • *

Dear Editor:
Apparently some of: the stu

dents of PBJC.are not satisfied
with the food that is being serve
by the cafeteria. Instead, they
have come up with a recipe o
their own. First take V4 bowl "o:
vegetable soup, add a dash (thre;
to four tablespoons-full) of salt
blend-in a shaker'full of blac'
pepper and garnish jvith-cigarett
butts. Simmer in bright sunligh'
for.: 25' minutes:': This'- is•"serve;
with a thick layer of sugar and '
few drops-of lemon, juice, .Sine
most of us don't care for sue'
well-seasoned food only those; wh
concoct these tempting dishes w.ii
be -required to eat them.. .

Butch :' '' "

WANTED: One Z oof-suit' jacke
and a long key chain to g
with my pegged .pants.

. ' , —Ted Babbitt

FOR SALE: Slightly used en
gagement rings. ,

—Gary Waller, PBJC
•'—Jim Balsiger, • FS'U

WANTED:.A native boy to earr;
•'.- some pf my. bopks. .. . ',...
' . • • , - . . • ; • ; r r r J i m P r e s t o n

WANTED: Freedom 'of -'"speech!
—Ernie Van Duser

Editorial

Riots...For Fun And
SON: What are you reading, Dad ?
•DAD: I'm reading about the riots in the U.N., son.
SON: What happened?
DAD: A group of men say the U.N. should be abol-

ished because it is interfering with their plans while it is
trying to proctect the people of the Congo.

• SON: Who are the men, Dad?
SON: Well, most of them are American Negroes,

ashamed of their heritage, who have adopted Moslem
names, dress, and customs, and claim to be converts to the
Near Eastern religions.

SON: What does the U.N. have to do with it? '
DAD: It's a long story, son. Not long ago the natives

of. the Congo insisted that it was their right to be free of
the control of another country and to govern themselves,
During1 the process of gaining independence and after
receiving .it, they reverted to the savagery that many of
them had always known: murdei-ing, burning, pillaging,
to show their 'resentment against people who were trying
to help them. .'.". j

. You see, son, - these natives of the ..Congo naively
assumed that self-government' is something automatic,
They failed to realize that with self-government conies
responsibility for the people of the country, many of
whose children, unfortunately, are now starving. They
thought that the small percentage of men in their country
who are educated could lead them, but they didn't realise
that jealousy and hatred always exists when power is
available, • -

It takes more • than independence to achieve a self-
sufficient and capable government. It involves;the com-
bined efforts and will of all the people and a certain polit-
ical sophistication that these people have never been ex-
posed to.

It's like a child when he sees a new top. He is curious
about it and insists that it is bought for him, but what
•good is it if he doesn't have the know-how to make it woji
properly and refuses to let anyone show him? —F.W.

Review

made manifestly enjoyable b?

'Jolson Story' Enjoyable
by Jim Preston

The PBJC Film Club, operating under the auspices of the
Pb.i Theta Kappa Honor .Society, started this semester's offerings
of films with a good selection. The film was "The Al Jbls'on Story"
with Larry Parks as Al Jolson, and the real Jolson's voice dubbed
in for all the singing. 1(

The film was . best, of course, when Jolson sang, and then j *
was very, very good. Perhaps its*:—; ^— ——•——
greatest weakness was n'n one at least, of an innovation. An?'
.hardly noticeable area, "plot; the way, enough said. The movie W
story itself, I fear, was one-of
many of its ilk, with a shining
hero .(Jolson) whose cockiness
(never offensive) and belief in
himself (never waivering) carried
him to the top of the apple-bar-
rel, so to speak. '
, Then again, there ai'e two un-
known factors which might ren-
der my criticism both invalid and,
for all practical purposes, stupid.
These two are the possibility that
Mr.. Jolson's life, about which I
know more than any other lay-
man, might actually have been as
.it Was portrayed (improbable, at
'best—but more power to him) or
secondly,, even lest, probably, I
fgar.this may have been fhe first
i'ie.tipnalized;. -(though, (based '
factj biography presented in
movies—giving' it the standing,

on
the

Jolson's dubbing, if for no other
reason — and there admittedly
were other reasons. *

The coming semester look's: ex-
tremely promising-, and I certe'n'
ly would advise anyone intereiW
to pick up a membership e p
from some errant Phi Theta KaP'
pa member. The remainder of tlw
season will feature "On ")'
Waterfront," an Academy A\Yar
winner feautring Marlon BranJJ

and Eva Marie Saint; the mf!

version of Alan Paton's movi|»
study of the troubles of a P#f,f'
day African nationalist, "Cry S
Beloved, Country"; , and vfi
certainly worth seeing,- if 4pX
better reason "than its , st$¥>
"The Detectives," with Alec G
ness.

Feet Are In The Spotlight
What kind of footwear sue you sporting? Hounded toe? Pointed

Ipe1' Flat toe? No toe? Baiefoot? Whatever kind you are -wearing
,*M probably bought the shoes yourself unless you stole them.
|ou did select the style anyway. -"- *s

While- psychologists have been beating their domes on stone
yjb and devising new "play-¥f
*lli-the-blocks" games, to'bearch
ta t peisoal i ty test

icy
d

an accuiatc; peisonality test,
have been testing the wrong

to tell any willing libtenrr about
her emotional frustrations in
grade school! She brings her own
lunch o f HVer imd < knocl!wurit
•sandwiches with'- gailic spread.
She can't stand the cafetoria'.s

- ^ ^ t h e ^ u ' m a n strueturej,. The
., toins .'don't hold the clues ofjper-
„.»!»%. the feet do! At leA'st''the.j.wate5edKdpwij.-P.ei)sfi.-"T^isigr»5.aly.
^ices do. Certain types of-, people «••-»<•".- ..—>-t- ...i_.. J

be classified Vb'y:.;th'eir fppj;-
Here are -a?few.i'e'xa*

1HE ROSUND TOED, BROWN
>;|HOE TYPE: this character is

^a j t behind the time. He still
,,limks that Dewey is President
t/A often puts his shoes on the
yong foot. The laces usually

(k«vc a series of knot!* holding
,.ijpn together. When in the fetu-
, d«it lounge this type alway& man-
,ij|«s to press the -wrong buttons
,j$ the juke box and lights the

end of a filter cigarette.

THE POINTED TOE, SHINY
BACK SHOED TYPE: This one's
il'raays.tip on the latest. He knows
Ihe words to all the latest songs,
lj'iit can't remember that Lord
lyron was not a religious figure,
p belongs to almost every eol-
loge organization, and carries
nine hours, plus one night class.
Ijfe always holds his little finger
high when drinking his coffee, but
the java usually dribbles down
liis chin.

THE OPEN TOED,. 12 INCH
SPIKE HEEL TYPE: This, lass
valks with a head, at a 90 degree
uncle to hold it straight, but usu-
ally gets her heel caught in pave-
lncnt grating- since she can't see
where she is going. She has a
devil-may-care attitude and often
kicks off her shoes as she puts
ler feet ui> on a student lounge1

table while waiting for the, bell
fat her family relations lab to
ring. She knows all the night
Wots in town and lets everyone
in on her most personal secrets.
She passes out at the smell of
liquor. - •

THE DIKTY W H I T E KEDS
TYPE: The little toe protrudes
from the edge of this type's shoes.
?!>e usually spends most of her
8 o'clock class in her seat in the
Hear of the room taking the bobby
Ijitis from -her hair and praying
tp hold out at least until the 10
4'clock break. Everyone simply
^ust hear about her millionaire
Wl'nend. The crowd 'scatters as
$ie enters the lounge, glie's ready

unattractive- {!:re$tur;e, who; is.raar.
-jcirihg in beauty;'iju.lture a/pKfli'a-c
,nv8ftiGs^|grcjers^: be^igV- icailgd
''Kim'.";' Sh'e's .^erio'iagn'r'tp:'-.W|;-":a

: m a g g o t . • • "•'••"'• ' • ; • ' ; "•"':•';'•-

What kind of shoes are you
wearing? The -person next to
>ou? See how- many
ties jou can spot.

College Forum
To Feature
Duncan Tonight

The PBJC Forum will open
their evening series pf meetings
tonight with a book review by
Watsoii B. Duncan III, chairman
of the English, Speech and Drama
department, at 8:00 p.m. in the
science building auditorium class-
room.

Both the student body and fac-
ulty are welcome to attend "free
of charge.

Trip T» Mexico
Open To AH
PBJC Students

Vamos % la Mexico! The For-
eign Language Club, is^.looking
for PBJC students who would be
'interested in taking a ' trip to
Mexico. The trip, to take place in
the spring, wjll cons-is^of a week-
end in Mexico City. According to
Miss Bnincarosa, club sponsor) the
trip will cost approximately be-
tween $150 to-$200. -+ •' " -

In ordei to cany thiqugh plans
for thfs trip it iV nee'es'sary to
have a group of about'10*to 15
students. ' All interested students
ara a&ked to contact Miss Bian-
caro&a as soon as possible. It is
not necessary to be a member of
the Foreign Language Club to
sign up foi' thib tr ip. '
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'Comber Salutes

by Kim Huffman •

Evei seen & really shaip '58" the dstsh. H«nfc, who g radua t e*
W<sll, Hank Picozzi has. from Fort, Lauderdale High,Ford?

one, which has undergone some designed the car for general s t ree*
big changes • since it last saw, usage and is .now the ôwncsx' o#
D i Th

"Now into the realm of. spuecl»(.

noted fo)?; getting out of it 's
way. IJhe.--lavish ^11' red.'

"MISS CARRIAGE" in her bet(er(?) days.

College Singers
To -Present' ]
Concert March 12

New robes have been ordered
for the PBJC College Singers.and
are expected in time for their
next concert, scheduled for Sun-
day night, March 12, at St. And-
rew's Episcopal Church, in Lake
Worth,

The program will include: "The
Heavens Are Telling," by Haydn;
"Adoramus Te, Christy" and
"Glorious Is Thy Name,", by-Mo-
zart; "Lift Thine Eyes," by Men-
delssohn; "St. Francis' Prayer,"
by Olds; "The Angel Rolled the.
Stone Away," a Negro spiritual'
arranged by. Paul Luther; ''The'
^Battle iHymn of the Republic;", by
Steffe -Ring.wa.ld-; "The'. Beati-
tudes," by Simeoiie; "God Is a

SWINGING QtJARfET Consisting of Sandy Hall, Tom Mook,
°«m Be^ans, Bill,; Boisyei:^ s)ng a t Phi Theta Kappa Tapping
wcrnony. ;- '\'\: •:'"! "i;."':.. '-''J Photo by Hcrsh Rifigins

;Spirit," by Scholen; "Lost in the
Night," a Finnish folk melody
by Christiansen; "Anthem for
^Spring," by Maseagni, •

Accompanying the C o l l e g e
Singers on the organ for"this per-
formance will be Mr. John Heck-
a-ote, choir director at St. And-
rew's. The choir will also, be
Accompanied ,.by Leonard: H.igbee,
iBetty Starkey, and Shirley Gear-
ihart. Directing the College Sing-
!ers is Miss Letha Madge Royce.
.' 'St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
is" located at the corner "of Lu-
cerne and,.North."Palmway in Lake
•Worth". .Admission, is $1.00, and
'tickets may.,be-obtained by any
College-"Singers member* "Admis-
,aion monies twilh go.•.'.toward, the
purchase of their, new robes, with
the anticipation that, an, additional
IB to 20, robes can be ordered;. •;.

Selected voices from "the ,125
member choir include the1-follow-
ing: . •. ; ;"; . ; ".•:;•.',','•. •.'..'

: Snpranoa: Carol .Martin, Judith
bell, Lou Pankey, Valerie Browne,
Nan Lahti, Ann MacDbhsdd,'. Lin-
da Sellers,, Maija Murray, Rosalyh
iRedding, Jeane Austin, Joan Arn-
old, Mary Froelich, Beveriy.Camp-
bell, Jiidy. Coefper, Ann^.Durkee,
Jane Durkee, Barbara \P.ribula,
Julie Deep, Thekria. Barna, Linda
C. Thomas", Shari Hittman, Pris-
tiLla L o c k w Q p d . . ' •-• '

Altos r Judy Vostinak,. Ann
garjtvood,' June- Livingston, Bobbi
Matalucci, Jo Ann Alvarez, San-
dra Prjllaman, Janet ". Schultz,
Nancy Card-well, Connie Duerr,
Bminie -Duerr,- .Holly Wild, Joai?
Gibbons, Janet Gibson,'/Nancy
Griffin, Sandy Hardman, Anna
Jane Hosldns.

Tenors: Larry Conway, James
'Craig, Tom Mook, Charles Hen-
derson, ' James • Wallace, Tony
Deisch, Lewis Uhlnian; John
Usher, Charles Reimsnyder, Tom
McDonald, Samuel Bivans... •.

Basses: B i l l Boisverti' Larry
Cornillaud,: Ar t Spooneiy/Charles
Wall, John Ddtter, Kenneibh'"Mur-
ray, Tom Weatherford, Jack Car-
ter, Richard Martin, James Mar-
tin, Hal . JoMstone, Henry Hall,
Rick Hardaway, Cliff Barefoot. :

•Detroit .The.F.or,d has been nosed clean-linedj moderately customer
and;decked, raked and lowered all 1959' Ford. * ;..
the .way atound• ;*nd painted: a . . . '. -.-. •
Tahitian Red.. To • distinguish the
bar. front ; and- back Hank has
ajlded a tubular bar grill, Dodge
.tail . l i gh t s and Caddy bullet
•back-up lights. He has used some - s.poW ciup_rh&s ^355, H. F.-mi!%
pin striping, bp.tK" inside and out, Avith high lift cam, an electric fu.ol •
and. added SiS;W'instruments on pump, and, to insure fast take-;

offs-^positraetion. And we cart'
not forget the little Corvet four-;
speed box which of course is or»^
the fioov-boai-d. Most of- the-en-*
gine parts have/been chromed unty
to match the outside, the interioe-:
is complete with red carpets all A,
dash. Jim plans to add a littlA,
more under the hood soon—'lili**-1

six twos and a full earn. He has
already invested over $4,400 in-
the Chevy, but is willing to.-'let
it go.for $2,800.

John Schestag, graduate eft
Seacrest, has or rather had »
"'.bathtub on wheels." You see, it,
sang, I mean was wrecked, a few,,
days ago. Any way, it is a homo-
made roadster which may or may
irot have resembled a bathtub. .Hc-:'
called- it "Miss Carriage." It \vi\"j-
nine feet, nine inches long'' aridi
raked in the front to within three
inches of the road. She is pow-
ered by a Chrysler engine adajjttil
to a floor box. "Miss CaiTfa'ge ...
weighed, in at 1,700 lbs. and was,
two years in the making an<J-.
clocked at over 118 mph. She^VjV
home-made from' scratch- Avitti'
odds and ends from Fords, Chevr.
rolets, Oldsmobiles, Bnicks JXM\:
even a 1908 McGonniek:-, tnie^.
For those of you that missttl;
"Miss Carriage" John says "slits.

Riggs Hosts
Psych. Assii.

Members of the Palm Beach
County Psychological Association
met at PBJC on Wdnesday, Feb-
ruary 15. Host to the assemblage
was Mr. Riggs of the Social Sci-
ence Department; •• •'

Discussed at some length were
the various new psychological
theories presented at a recent
Gainesville^ Conference. The dis-
cussion was led by Mr. Riggs, and
summarized by Dr. Blek of the
County Guidance Center.

Dr. Manor and Wife

Attend Convention

In Washington, D.C
••• Dr. Harold ,-Q. Jtfan'oiv is repre-
senting PBJC this week , at .the

Ulat _annual .convention of the
.American Association of Junior
Colleges, held 'at, the Sheraton
Park Hotel in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Manor and his wife left Mon-
day and will return March 3.
: Dr. Manor is on the Commission
for Administration with a special
mission of reporting the findings
of a sub-committee on the costs
of establishing technical pro-
grams in junior colleges. Over
2,000 delegates are* expected to
be in attendance representing the
;500 plus member junior colleges.

To add to his busy schedule, the
college president spoke to the
;Boynton Beach Rotary Club at
their weekly luncheon last Thurs-
day before leaving for Washing-
ton.

g y
will return." You see, sh'e ,
parked when wrecked and'Johrt;,
reports, that it will be back, ci^..
Campus as soon as he collects!

HANK AND KIM- go tooling
around campus in Mr. Picozzi's
wheels.

Photo by Bill Lade*>

Manor Restaurant
-PIZZAS

Fresh-made Daily
Served from 3 to 9 P.M.

12-inch Pizzas

75c to $1.25'
TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Italian Chef on Premises
125 N. Congress, Lake Worth

JU 2-9822

. 454.'Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla.
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Economics Classes Tour
Batik In Palm Beach
." ;'r The First National Bank of Palm Beach was the scene of a field

1lHp undertaken by members of the Economics 202 classes. '•
V̂ , Mr. Robert E; Conn, bank vice-president, greeted the classes
anid then took them' on a tour through 'the "bank.

• t ^ * * • • - • ' • • , • • . • . . • • . • : • • • ' • " • ' *

•;- Thegroup first wentinto the huge bankvault which only opens
e; itime lock. Mii' Cbriri point-*

ediout; the uses and-necessities of
safety* deposit boxes located in
the; vault. . . .

• She: loan department' was next
to: be visited. Many students
asked- questions concerning loans.

, While standing around the tell-
er's windows, Mr. Conn told,how

y is packed and shipped from
the Federal Reserve Banks. • A
fb'ox approximately 12 by 16 inch-
ed in size consists of $20,000 in
like dollar bills. A §1,000 bill was
passed around to the students.
UVhen they were through awing
at such a sum of money, the O's
on the bill were checked to make
sure none of them were missing.

A lour of the warehouse proved
4o be the most fascinating part of
the trip. All kinds of parapher-
nalia is stored in the warehouse—
ifrom fishing tackle to old clothes.
Most abundant of the stored
things was liquor of every imag-
inable type and brand.

J&- Jvfrole room, air conditioned
• t a specific temperature, is ded-
icated to the storage of furs. The
girls were left breathless at the
sight of seeing all the fabulous
furs at one time,

. Before continuing on with the
tour, & gold initialed car key was
(made for each of the students.
They also had the opportunity to
meet Wiley R. Reynolds, Jr.,

chairman of the board and presi-
dent of the bank. . :

The trust department, account^
ing department, and the ^transit
department were next: toured :by
the group. They saw- how -data
was processed with - the' nioderii
equipment of today—adding, ma-
chines _which -held itwenty-f ive>
rolls of tape at a time and check
processing machines on which an
average of 5,000 checks per ma-
chine are processed a day.

At the check order department,
the students were shown how
names were printed on personal
checks.

Students were taken into the
lavish Board Room before con-
cluding their trip. The students
felt very important sitting around
the felt-covered table at an esti-
mated fifteen feet in length. This
room is where the officers and di-
rectors meet.

The First National Bank of
Palm Beach is the largest bank
from Jacksonville to Ft. Lauder-
dale and is one of the oldest banks
in this county. The bank of Pa-
hokee is the oldest bank in this
county,

Mr. Conn stated that "PBJO
students interested in making
banking a career should take
courses in Business Administra-
tion, must be able to get along
witTi people, have an even temper,
and most important—be honest."

Social Club News

Tri Kappa
Lambda

ECONOMICS CLASS pictured in the board room of the First
National Bank in Palm Beach. Seated left to rgiht Sue Taylor,
Mary Jo Willefofd, Barbara Hoban, Mrs. Esther Holt. Standing:
Gerald Johnston, Ed Whittingslow, Bob Reid, Ken Murray, Russ
Martin,' John Parsons, Melvin .Tomberg, Steve Pearse, John
Little, John Castano, Bill Shelton, Denver Clewis.

Tri Kappa LanVbdn had their
first .rush party -last Saturday
night and over, twenty-five broth-
ers and guests were served- a com-
plete chicken dinner ,with all the
trimmings. Afterwards T. K. L.
liosted-a dance for the other, six
social clubs on campus with tjie
live music of the Bel-Aires.
' Plans were made to make each

Wednesday tie and badge day for
the brothers and Gary Cornn was
announced I. S. C. C. representa-
tive..:

ECONOMICS CLASS pictured in the board room of the First
in Palm Beach. Seated left to right: Ron McLean, Bob Wells,
Dennis Isenhower, Helen Filocco, Carol Dummett. Standing:
Ron Stuart, Don Fountain, Manning1 Wilson, Pete Hobsmidt,
John DeBay, James Fountain, Wateon Haddock, Dave Scholz,
Mide Lewis, George Kelly, Larry HaviU, Tom Martin, Jamea
Bonnet; Richard Hwght, Glen Allen, Bill Shelton, Mrs. Esther

Thi Del
The members of Thi Del Social

Club had a coke party Saturday
evening, February 11, at the home
of Judy Goerper. The rushees for
this semester were invited and an
hour of cokes and fun was enjoyed
by all.

Thi Del had their rush party,
Wednesday, February 15, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall in
West Palm Beach. The rushees
were greeted at the door by Big
Jim Brady and his girls who
served them cactus juice.

After dinner they were enter-
tained with a floor show emceed
"by Big Jim, Conny and Bonny
Deurr and Carol O'Neill sang
"Buttons and Bows." Janet Schultz
played the piano and sang "Blues
in the Night," and the floor show
ended with a grand finale, the
Can Can. After the rush party
the members had a slumber party
at the home of Beverly Kyle.

Plansare under way for a, big
Thi Del Weekend, in March. Thi
Del and the rushees attended the
dance after Phi Da Di's rush
party and a great time was had
by all. ' •

•'With "a scholastic average of
2.8, Philo won • the Scholarship
plaque for the women's social dub
with the highest scholastic ave-
rage for the fall semester. Marcia
Manor, club president, accepted
the plaque for Philo at the Phi
Theta Kappa assembly Wednes-
day, February 22.

Bette Starkey and Elsa Zitz-
niann were tapped for Phi Theta
Kappa at their tapping reremony
in the • auditorium February 22.
Philo now boasts five of its mem-
bers in this national Honorary fra-
ternity. - . , .
. P h i 1 o entertained approxi-

mately 30 rushees at a luau des-
sert .'party Friday-, February -17 at
7:30 p.m., at the home of Jane
and Ann Durkee in West Palm
Beach.

Members and guests ate a Ha-
waiian-type dessert from hol-
lowed-out pineapples while seated
informally around the swimming
pool. Decorations carried out a
Hawaiian theme, with Philos add-
ing to the tropical effect by dress-
ing in Hawaiian costume! :

Members and their guests sang
and played informal games until
the conclusion of the party.

Philo sponsored a car wash all
day Saturday, February 25, at
Mac's Service Station in Lake
Worth. Part of the proceeds from
the car wash will help cover the
expenses for Philo's faraal dance
in May.

Phi Da Di honored Sue Madden
and Barbara Pribula by choosing
them to be attendants to their
Sweetheart Ball, Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18, at the Town House
Hotel, West Palm Beach. Sue and
Barbara both received a gift, from
Phi Da Di to commemorate the
occasion. •

Arlene -Martin, Phjlo alumna;
plans to swim in a-water show for
the Tarpon Club in Tallahassee.
Arlene is presently a student at
Florida State University.. . ..,.•' /

Will These
Desires Be
Fulfilled?

by Bob Pountney

-In order to find out why people
are going to PBJC and what they
are studying.to be,'we-asked-a
number of people what they want
in the future. Upon looking at
the replies it makes me wonder
why people go to college in the.
first place. .

Ernie Van Duser—An analgesic
ingredient checker.

Beverly Kyle—A juvenile coun-
selor for junior colleges.

Ken Campbell — To own a
harem. .

Chuck Stevens —"To have 24
kids to supply PBJG with row-
dies. • . " . " • ! " - •

Pat Byers—Tp be a mommy.
Tom Brown—TO BE RULER

OF ALL MANKIND. (All shall
bow to his caprecious whims).

; Linda Marcrum—To ,be a single
millionaire with a little Bit of
money. ' \ ' • .'. : ' : " . '

Judy Coerper — To be a can
opener. .

Janet Schultz—To be a bottle
opener.

Patsy Hughes — An ice cube
manufacturer. . • ' • . ' •

Vicki Christen—A snow girl.
Patt Stewart—A bootlegger.
Carol. Colby—Playgirl for the

month of March. . . • '
Tab Kasavubu — A photogra-

pher :ior Playboy Magazine,
Bonnie MacLeod—To manufac-

ture ouija boards for the love lorn
girls at PBJC.

Ray Cralle—Cyranno deBerg-
erac, II.

Sally Ireland—A beachcomber
on Singer Island.

Sheilla Ussafy—.To be. Mother
Nature.. • ' . . - _

Helen Hurlbut—a big girl,

Tri Omega
. Tri Omega celebrated its.second

birthday last, month) when a so-
cial was . given and 'alumnae'in-
vited to attend.
, February 16 was the date of
Tri O's formal rush party' held
at the home of Bonnie Schroeder.
Decorations centered around' a
storybook theme, with the mem-
bers dressed to represent various
fairy tales! The table and immed-
iate area were • adorned with
stuffed animals, balloons, and fic-
tional 'characters. "Favors/were
along the same line, and everyone
joined in playing and singing
childhood games and songs.

Who's Who Thread-Wise

Do you recognize this girl T You
ought to. :

Miss X was born in Cleveland,.
Tennessee in 194O'[ however she
has- been a resident of West Palm
Beach for several years. OUT
mmystery personality attended
Palm Beach High School where
she was active in.student govern-
ment, was a member of Keyettes,
and was a cheerleader.

Now a sophomore at Palm
Beach Junior College Miss X is
a member of the Co-ed Club, and
holds ofices in major school func-
tions.

Upon graduating she hopej to
become an airline hostess.

By now you have probably rec-
ognized this PBJC co-ed—if not-^.
get the next issue of the Beach-
comber and learn her identity.

SNEA Planning
Forthcoming
Convention
" The SNEA is ardently working

on plans to send delegates .to the
Florida SNEA convention in Jack-
sonville, March 16-18. This con-
vention is a-state convention for
•teachers . at which they -make
•plans and recommendations to
the state legislature conaaming
such matters as requirements for
teachers, teacher /salary,- and
teacher working conditions.

At the present time 6 delegates
have'signed up to make tlm trip.
Mi*. Sutherland, club sponsor, will
be going as a member of the con-
vention. - This trip' offers the stu-
dents the : opportunity to observe
some of the responsibilities that
will be required of them as future
teachers. '-.--, •

Faculty Notes
by Ken Witt

Mrs. W. F. Weston was; enter-
tained at a bridal shower given in
her honor by the Student Person-
nel Staff in the home of Dean and
Mrs. Paul Glynn. Honored guests
for. the Occasion were Dr. and.
M r s . M a n o r . . . • , • ' . " • ; / ' :
" '' . 9 * . ' * • ' ' * ' ' : • » • • . " ' • "

; Dean Glynn will speak, on
"Preparation for College" at the
Forest Hill P.T.A, meeting on
Tuesday, February 28.

_ . * • * * . tf tf

Mr. Batson and Dean Glynn
will discuss "The Terminal Pro-

gram at Junior College"'• over
channel 5 on March 1. , .

Dean Glynn and Mrs. Crockett
will speak at Belle Glade, on the
subject, "Scholarships," March 1-1.

.* * , * ' * . *
: Mr. Gay lor, Mr. Winsted and
several students spent a rseent
week end digging for fossils at
the phosphate mines of the "Bone
Valley" near Barton, Fla,

They discovered many interest*
ing fossils which are now on dis-
play in the Science building.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

For Gals
by Beverly Kyle .

GIRL'S FASHIONS

' The season is fast approaching
•when.boys'"thoughts'.turn/to A-
JJaj>ing; (quote W. BV D.:II1) and
^tt-is! thoughts turn to--which will
teethe coolefet dress for school.:

, • For"now, a dark, cotton, dress! is
Sne'but.soon thoughts-will-go to
light:eolors (especially yellow and.

- lavender-),cbfll 'cottons,';and sun-'
dresses; Print '••dresses/ will fea^
ttire 'ftowers -and .''tiliy figures,:
. -Word has-^t • that; the ̂ pastel

shirtwaist- dresg.e.Siwjll- be back
•long with sundresses;- About the
«im dresses—wiih hems so short,
ihe neckline will be higher. What
type of sun dress is proper for
school?- Preferably those which
are not too cut out.

. The new styles are arriving in
etores around town every day now
for those who are interested—and
•*-ho isn't interested in a new
dress?

Don't forget

All-College

Skating Party

March 6!

Esquires Plan
Beach Party

"We expect an evening of fun
fend • games Friday night," said
13squire Club president, Dave
Mantwell, in expressing his an-
ticipation of the up-coming beach
party planned Toy the Esquires.
Members and their1 dates 'are in-
vited to attend and be prepared
ior an interesting-evening., ;

GO-GO STAGG
CAMPUS OR CAREER

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR HER

» Shirts by Villager
» Harbm-t Shirts
• Patino and Mr. Pants
• Tapers in Cotton and Silk

FOR HIM

• Ivy Suits ':
* Pullover Shirts" in Madras

and Batik \ :
» Madras and Batik Coats

•ALM BEACH
329 Worth Avenue

Palm Beach

For Guys
by Dennis Setterfield

KNIT KNACKS

The Knit Shirt, once in doubtful
taste'•' except active sports" such
as-:-;golfy;'teiiriis. or yachting, has
Suavely moved into every sphere
of-casual living. Worn .with
Slacks, :-shorts ;or swimwear, the
knits-~'nbi longer seen only in the
classic polo out—-have really come
into...their own this season,. Why ?

: . ' • . ' ' • • • • ' • . •

: Because the new knits offer a
whole-caboodle of fresh style fea-
tures that combine the tradition
and good taste of. yesterday with
the superlative design of today.
Take a look at the collar treat-
ments, where ' the wide spread
(sometimes with a full roll) is
smart and correct. Also to be
seen are. basic polo collars, along
with boat necks, square necks (a
variation of the boat neck), shawl
collars, V.necks, Continental col-
lars with V plackets in . front,
cardigans and lacrosses (orig-
inally inspired by a style of Brit-
ish boating shirt).

• '* •
Most knits can be worn either

inside or outside of your slacks,
but for the trimmer look the for-
mer is suggested. Full-length
sleeves are great, too, hut these
look best on tall guys. The rag-
Ian sleeve should remain your
choice in the shirt you use for
more active sports, since it's de-
signed for full freedom of move-
ment.

Time was when a knit shirt, in
order to feel and look lightweight,
had to be open mesh. No more.
Now, through advanced weaving
processes, you may remain cool in
the heaviest looking fabrics.' Cot-
ton still, dominates the scene, but
don't ignore the all Orion and var-
ious , cotton synthetics. Cotton
combined with Dacron, Ban-Lon,
Act'ilan, etc., is becoming increase
ingly worthy of your attention.

JC Expands
Service To
Glades Area

PBJC has expanded its eve-
ning class program by-establish-
ing' a resident center to serve the
western part of Palm- Beach
County, M a r t i n , Okeechobee,
Glades; and Hendry counties.

The center is located at Belle
Glade High School and will be
staffed' by seven PBJC. faculty
members. ,
; The evening class schedule in-
cludes Monday, Introduction to
Education ^taught by Mr; Suthe-
land);_ Freshman Communications
{-Watson "B!" Duncan III); Tues-
day, Accounting- Principles (Mr.
Gibson); Basic Algebra (Mr. Fer-
gUsori); Human Institutions (Dr.
Bottosto); Wednesday, Funda-
mentals of Speech (Mr. Crane);
General Psychology (Mr. Replo-
gle).

Classes began Monday, Febru-
ary 20, and will conclude Wednes-
day, June 8.

Response to the establishment
of the resident center has brought
the total registration to over 100
students.

Circle KEttes
To Have Busy
Agenda This Term
i Circle K-ettes recently held
their bi-monthly meeting on Feb.
9. It seems they are going to be
constructively busy this semester.

Their immediate plan seems to
be an "Easter Egg Roll" for the
Children's Home. This should
prove to be a rewarding exper-
ience.

Other plans include such ac-
tivities as: selling flowers to.help
the mentally retarded children,
tri-sp.onsoring the "Artists and
Models Ball," engaging various
speakers to talk on make-up, etc.*
paint the garbage cans on campus
and, last but not least, to elect a
"K-ette of the Year." ; •

Dream Girl Cast Prepares
For Opening March 9th

The third production of the PBJC season is fast ahead. March
9, 10 and 11 will bring the Phi Rho Pi production of "Dream Girl"
to the PBJC-stage.

' "Dream Girl" is directed by Miv Frank Leahy, with the assist-
ance of Tom, Moofc, student director, and Gloria Maddox, associate
student director, and presents*
exactly what it.promises to in its
title. Georgina Allerton. is ' the
"dream girl,"- and-'her fugual
flights from reality to fantasy are
the crux of the entire farce.

Georgina, portrayed by Mary
Lou Aurelio, is the day-dreaming
heroine, who has just reason for
her escapist techniques—there's
Jim Lucas, whom Georgina is
head-over-heels for, and who hap-
pens to be her brother-in-law. Bob
Pountney as Clark Redfield is an-
dther major" barrier to her ful-
fillment of a satisfactory: self-,
picture—Redfield is a book re-
viewer who sells the hooks which
he has been paid to review to
Georgina's book shop, The Mer-
maid, and dopes out the reviews'
fro mthe fly-leaves of the books.

Pat Bain plays Georgina's
mother/Lucy Allerton, who is
spending her days alternating be-
tween 'blowing her flu-flustered
nose and reading Georgina's new-
ly published novel, "Always
Opal." Book; .Publisher.- George
;Hand, .portrayed by Gary Waller,
offers Georgina, her' first real-
life flight in the form of one of
a set of two tickets for a trip to
Mexico—needless to say, as in all
other major (and minor) situa-
tions of her life, Geoigina ex-
plores fully the possible conse-
quences of accepting .the offer in
one of the delightful "dream se-
quences" which are a major comic
pastime of the play.

Among the other unusual assets
of the play, such as the use of
eighteen varied sets for the
eighteen scenes of the play (sets
will be flown, handled on rollers,
etc. to accomplish this), is the
presence of faculty members in
the acting cast.

Major among these is Mr. W.
B. Duncan III, Head of the
English, Speech and Drama De-
partment, who portrays, among
his three other roles, Georgina's
father, George Allerton. The
other faculty members include
Dr. Samuel Bottosto, Head of the
Social Science Department, Who
acts as the district attorney; Mr.
Harvey, as a Mexican; Mr. For-
shay, as a policeman; Mr. House?,
as a doctor.

The students rounding out the
large east are Mary Mayfield, as
Claire Blakely; Pat Karailla, as
Miriam Allerton Lucas; Jim
Martin, as Dr. J. Gilmore Perci-
val-and Antonio; Lynda Thomas,
as the nurse; Tom Mook, as a
radio announcer and. Salavino;
Nick Willocks, as Bert; Lucia
Robson, as Arabella; F r a n k
Witty, as'Luigi; Betty MeConnell,
as an usherette; DOVG Darden, as
Miss Delehantey; Susan Hollis,
as a waitress; Dennis Selterfisld,
as a chauffeur.

Georgina's flights from reality
will go on despite the flight en-
gineer's strike—departure time
•will be 8:14 ntghtly on March 9
10, and 11. Buy your tickets now
from any Phi Rho Pi member. '
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Hal Cochran is seen steering his pride and joy "Lily Pad Tu*1. ''•
• ;:••[ • • • • . . . ' • . . Staff Photo by Bill Lader. '

Nautical Duo Beat
Sticker Racket

by Gerald Laraoureaux
Palm Beach Junior College is fortunate that it is endowed with

many people from all walks of life and of varied talents, but did1

you know that we have in our midst two intrepid masters of the sea :

(or should I say canal)? They are freshmen Hal Cochran and Gar?•'
Fuller, who have a unique mode of transportation; they pilot'th'eb*"
boats to J. C. + — 't——•'•

Art Club
Officers
Elected

Hal, an electronics major, is
skipper of a four-passenger, 13-
foot, Chris-Craft kit, powered by
a 10 horsepower Johnson. The
boat, pictured here, took him two
months to build.

Besides being a boat enthusiast,
Hal is also a "ham" radio oper-
ator; his station call letters are
K4IJO, When Hal isn't skipper-
ing his boat, he drives a home-
built miniature swamp - buggy,
•which you've probably s e e n
around school.

Gary Fuller, also an electronics
major, owns a four passenger,
13-fopt-; utility run-about:, pow-
ered by a 10 horse Mereury out-
board. Up until two weeks ago,
Gary: brought his: boat to School,
but,- it is. now in dry-dock. It
seems he tore the bottonvout of
it while racing Hal to school, (we
live and learn,-don't we?-).. In the
meantime Gary l-elies ~ on his
special Studebaker '50*.

His hobbies are boating.. and
bowling, and from what-I could
gather, females.'. Hmnim 1.

Since Hal and Gary live on the
lake across from college, they
find it to their -advantage to
cruise to college. It takes about
five ' minutes by boat and from
fifteen to twenty minutes by<car.

The .major, disadvantage about
boating to college is .thi weather.
'Once, during a heavy rain, Hal
came-out of class to;find his boat
swamped, Rain also raises the
canal level, making bridge clear-
ance difficult. . ,

Both Hal and Gary agree that
sailing a boat to school sure beats
the parking problem, and you
don't have to have a parking
permit!.

The Art club held their monthly,
meeting February 10. New offi-
cers were elected for the year,
Elizabeth Dennis was app'omteft'-
President; Bill HoegsteadjT Tic*
President; Sherry. Sjoquist, See*,,
retary; and Sue Smith, Tie*suree.v
• Plans were discussed for the-'

annual "Artists and Models Ball"j
this year being held at the gym.
on April 16, from 9-12. The ad-
mission, of course, is FREE!

Students are urged to attend i»
COSTUME dress only. Commit-
tees were organwed for further
preparation on the ball. It seem?,
the Art . Club is going to havtf
quite-a-faseinating ball this year;

OLYMPIC
SPORT SHOP, INC
Norris Casuals
Regular and Form-fitting:

' ••" Regularly S3.95

NOW 2 for $5.00
1826 N. Dixie JU 2-5180

Lake Worth

BettyeLynne
Sportswear, Inc.

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear •

JUSTICE 5-5536

PALM COAST PLAZA
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road
(next to Pasquales)

OPEN U HOURS P H I L C 0 " B E N D K

10 lb. Wash 15c
16 lb Wash (Double Load) 25c

. 5c fa* 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff Dry
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Cfesfa Courts
I Women's intrajnurftl basketball began -with A close, exciting

ftBtne! TDhe Globetrotters edged the Philos with a>/narrow mai'gin of
lpur points as the' basketball intramurals got well under way on
J£o*nday, Febru-ttry SJO. Thts same number of baskets -were made by
<$eh team, but the free throws decided the. game.
• Sandra* Mandela; made {ire out*

«jfr six free throws' (or the Globe-
tirottera and was Wgh scorer with
3jl points. Joan. Gibbons scored'

points,
two.

and Chapman

High scorer for the Philo team
Put Byers r-with ten points.

Jfilie Swensen scored three, and
j|elen Hurlbut scored two,

Guards for the Globetrotters
*jere Jo Ann Wctolf, Joanne Alban,
Jfona Childe, Pat Morin, and Pat
Ijarson. Guards for the Philo team
T$ere Bev Sprung, Geneva Swen-
sen, Ann Garwood, and June Liv-
ingston.
,j Pat Byers was capfcain of the
Philos, and Jo Ann Woolf served
as captain for the Globetrotters.

• >• The hew green and, yellow pin-
nies were used for the first time
in this basketball game, and the
officials were provided with new
(Striped pinnies. -'Many, thanks to
the officials who helped at the
first game. They were Judy Coer-
per, Pat Hughes, and Charlotte
Silvers. The basketball manager
is Pat Chapman.

-All women students interested
in the Free Throw Basketball
Contest should begin practice
shortly. The deadline for entrv
is March 10. This event should
be.;an-exciting one, and all vvo-
Tjfien students are urged to par-
ticipate.

Tennis is the; next intramural
.import, planned for this semester.
Here is the chance for all g-irls
who 'want to play in intramurals,
but work or have other interfer-
ences. .The time and place will
be determined by the players and
can be played at any time and any
place the two decide upon. The
draw will be posted, and. a three-
day time limit will be set in -which
the mateh may be played. The
deadline for signing up is March
1% 196JL at 3:30..pjn., in:the gym.

i;» PTay may be" en the court "of
yMr choice, however, if school
fpeilities, are used, they must be

itji Miss1 Leaf•• or Mr,s
JErling. should' be contacted.: Tenr
ills bails may «Jso be obtained
from Mis; Leaf or Mrs, Erling..
however, the schpol- has no rack-
ets available. Helen Hurlbut w
chosen as tennis manager.

Three new^ sport managers have
been added to the women's intra-
mural program. Carole Colby wil
serve as the deck tennis manager.
Julie Swensen as badminton man-
ager, and Sue Ives a"s table tennis
manager.

• • •
By the way, have you seen the

new red jackets and pants the
women phys. ed, instructors are
going to wear? •

I predict tJiat this semester the
women will'have the most suc-
cessful intramural program in the
history of PBJC,

A.CTIQN PAUSES briefly dur-
ing recent basketbaW'game in
PBJC Gym.

Photo by Eileen Wright

Meligmus Club News
by Phyllis Ager

JEWISH FELLOWSHIP - All NEWMAN CLUB-Women of the
<#]leg-e students are invited by' Newman Club will retreat this'
tjie Jewish Fellowship to a skat- w e e k e"d to the Cenacle Retreat
ipg party to be held March 6 from H ° U S e i n M a n a l a P a »- F l o r i d a '
Ito 10 p.m. at the Gayety Roller L ^ 1 ^ f f f i i l £f offifr?„,. , . , , "eld at the. n

Tickets may be purchased j uled meeting.
any club member as well as I:- :-i

the door. President Gayle

at the. next regularly sched-
ti

Grossman stressed that "one does
not have to know how to skate to
}jave a wonderful time."

CANTERBURY CLUB — Bonnie
Tharin was elected president for
the coming semester at the last
meeting- of the Canterbury Club
Jjeld February 17. Other officers
Will be selected at the next regu-
larly scheduled meeting.

Reverend Donald S. Barrus, Jr.
has been announced as the new
spiritual advisor for this semes-
ter. Craig- Gathman will con-
tinue as faculty advisor.

The program for the second se-
mester is in the planning stage,
and,members.hope for future co-
ordination with the other relig-
ious groups on campus.

COLLEGIATE FELLOWSHIP _
The Collegiate fellowship spon-
sored an assembly held February
27 at Palm Beach Junior College
Dr. Robert W. Spike, General Sec-
retary for the Board of Home
Missions of the Congregational
Christian Churches, spoke'to the
student body during an extended
ten o'clock activity period.

Elizabeth Cooper and Ernest
Van Duser'were elected president
and. ; vice-president-, • respectively,
_<jt a meeting Ijeld, February 1?.

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION —
Plans for the BSU Convention in
Leesburg, Florida,. March 10 and
11, were discussed at the last
meeting.

Programs at the meeting's of
the Baptist Student Union, con-
sist of student speakers discuss-
ing such topics as "What is a
Baptist?" Bill Biliingsly will be
the speaker at the next regularly
scheduled meeting.

Co-Ed Club To Fill
Vacant Offices

The. Co-ed Club, largest service
club on campus, is in the process
of filling- several vacant office
positions. The offices being filled
are those of treasurer and vice-
president. ' . '

Activities sponsored by the club,
during the year are: the Sadie
Hawkin's Dance, orientation teas,
and the . empty • stocking fund.
Models for- the faculty fashion
show are also taken from the
Co-ed Club.

Diane Davis, president of the
ub, wishes to ; welcome aW new

girls to campus.. And wishes to
remind them, of the meetings,
which are held on the 4th Wed-
nesday of each .month-.- -.-•..

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Feb. 20-—Globetrotters vs Philo
Feb. 22—Thi Del vt Untouch-

ables
Feb. 27—Globetrotters rs- Un-

touchables
Mar. 1—Phjte vs. Thi pel
Mar. 7r-TGJol»etrdjtter& th Thi

Del
Mar. 9—P h i 1 o yg Untoucha-

: b l e s • " •

Mar. 14 & 16—Play Of (s (Top
tw<> teams)

GAMES:WILL START
jit 4:00

I-R Volleyball
Starts M^irdi 6

Co-Ed Bowlers Roll
Thru Tomorrow

After two afternoons of co-ed bowling1 at Majqj League Lanefe
in Lake Worth, the Hialeah Chobee's held, a slim first place lead
of thirty-three- pins over the second place team, the Mis Fits,
with a total of-1876 pins.

Each co-ed bowling team is eompnsed of one guy and one gal
and the two members, qf the Hia-f
leah Chobee's are Bill Hamilton
and Gay Garlton* The second
place Mis Pits are Larry Rule and
Bonnie Wulk.

The highest game bowled as of
February 16 was registered by
Bill Edwards with his 211 score.
The highest single game bowled
by a team was also bowled by the
Hialeah Chobee's with their 355
score.

High series scorers were regis-
tered by Tom Gordon and Gay
Carltoti for the men and women
respectively. Tom bowled a three
game set of 502 for an individual
game average of 167 pins. Gay
bowled the hig-h for the women
with her 447- score for three
games for a per game average
of 149.

Individual statistics show that
the highest average for six games
is owned by Cliff Barefoot for the
men with his 162 average. High-
est woman's average is the 137

The men's, intramural • "schedule mr, -~ hno high g-ear once
again with the start-pf'the intramural V.I||..I hull in the PBJC gym-
nasium starting on March 6.n ' V ' > " • . , ,

> Mr. George Tate, -phyjsieajl idjici'wriii instructor, stated that, •
•Team entries nee |«i«g fast-siftf furious" »n«i .-wya he is. expecting
. : : >-, '•—:—~t{& lftvy. iiimout. Mj...T«te', til,s<J

1 lie ̂ feeling ^ th*t tnter«
»>;r>rtH has bee.n aug-
I iv f'let it is presently,
nf in all the 102 Ph

es t <iU
men,"«
brin;.- ir
icaT Kô H'sriic-ii classes,

E'iH-i" i'or Hie teams nrt> E>UH
beiiv <.!<•< lit "A in the gym offices
and.\ul j lh' U'kun. until 12':01 p.nii
on ftii-ivn 'i, ,-ik players comprise
.a voll' ilis 11 t-um and twelve, men
are '11 "«"<! i>n H roster.

A ri.unr i<.'J>ui tournami'nt is
••••I* *:li«diiled with t h e

Ten Tee Off For
Golf Tourney

The second annual all college
intramural golf tournament start-
ed at 11:30 on February 21, at the
Lake Worth Municipal Golf
Course.

Ten student-golfers are partici-
pating in the tournament and
medals will be awarded to the
first three finishers. Those en-
tered in the tourney' are: Dan
Nelson, Steve Quacke.nbush, Phil
Snyder, Ernie Van Duser, Mike
Savage, Bill Hamilton, . Larry
Rule, Joe C. Olejnuik, : James
Sprankle, and Charles Martyn.

Each participant will shoot two
rounds of golf consisting of 36
holes. Play will be in twosomes
and- foursomes, and scheduled- at
the participant's convenience.

Matches will run though' to the

maik held by Gay Carlton. Com-
ing in a close second in each de-
paitment are Tom Gordon (159)
and Bonnie Wulk (133).
: . The co-ed bowling program will
end tomorrow, March 2.
: The top ten teams in the co-ed
bowling1 league are (As of Feb-
ruary 16):
TEAM TOTAL PJiNS
Hlalenli CIioI>ee 1*73
Mis Fits 18+a
Till! DellK II 17JSH
T e i n i c « s e i » Tvt-Mftuiue 1730
Khiss II 17!i»
U. E. 31 .s 171S
Holly KoIU-rs - 18U3
Pretty Pi-imy ,i«»i
Pin ICiwicki'r.s : 1047
Tlie Dcft.s I I01H

l)OSS;Hilit.» <•(' h <(ouble round ro])itl
fllay >> -infi !»• elimination an\ci»g
the ••!> i>'s.ni' in the two leagues,
Gre< II -nif (iul«(, wilt be held to
clcte -mhi* Hi' .ohool chami>iotisP

Ccni|il7i.. rul^s and ijistructions
for '(•hi inrwu'nural tournament '
can lie "lit-riiicil, in the gymnasiunt
by lY-iiiH'st.- IViv those who want to
enter K u»in or are thinking
nbov-i. Hiiti.n'iui'1 a team.

Ail y>miv will be played in
matclv>- rt-ith the best-of-tVircc
g-'arni'V roriisisting a matcili.
Tweniy-ini(? points are necessary
to win si a'dirni.

This .is !..n«it;hi3r I-R Board spon-
sored ni'iivity.

ERNIE VAN DUSER and Mike
tourney on Physical education fields.

nil for PBJC golf

sixth of March. United States
Golf Association rules will govern
play except as modified by local
course rules. - '

Gomplete results will, appear in
the next issue of the BEACH-
COMBER. : :

ERSKINE-CALDER INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.
Insurance of All; Types Since 1 ^35^

907 Lake Ave. • "'.'/:• ] V'- J U 5-1606 ^

Major League Bowling Lanes
2425 North Dixie M b Wortl,

Glen Evans, Manager

JUstlce 5-7511

s
IB Yaur

Meeds

i.uke Avenue

,c&j Florida -

.Spor.t9f';:-Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR
• Swim Suits
• Snorts 'i

• Slim Jims
•Shirts!

^porting Goods :

513 L»he Aw., Lakis Worth

Telephone TE 2-1695

Official Galleon

dutli Olive Avenue i
Palm Beach, $te. [

yComber Exclusive-

Score Has

Chisox in Sarasota. >'l..ri«ia. The
White Sox are on* oi' 1.1»«- few
major league clubs 'r.bi«r yi»y not

•-...,-.;. -. t»y .i'ohn Rossellp

Herb Score, tlie (."liieago White Sox left-hander, in a
recent interview (or the BEACHCOMBER said that, "I
have ho excuse? for my bad years" but also said that'he
is anxious tp.fkw whM. the new season will bring.

Score was m iM*;-*. v;/or'th for a two week vacation and
" t u n e - u p " recently prior tu> t h e * " —'~-. —:

s t a r t of spring teuiiiii? Vith t h e for second' base duty for the
Tribe. -,.

. » • • ' • • '

Score's yearly trips to Florida
have been, getting shorter arid
shorter ;every year aynd he said
'that he would like to stay for the
winter if he had something to do.
•He stated that he "likes Florida
very much."

Herb also commented on the
two new clubs, Washington and
Los Angeles, and &aid that they
will have to wait at least three
years before they can get any
results. Herb stated that the
owners would have to "stick 'it
out" to make things pay in the.
long run.

"They can't be as bad as the
1955-56 Washington Senators,"
said Score.

stage -a rddkife s(ih|W'i|.
' start of the regltlhr fc
g'riiiii.

• % * m.

fhe
p'ifp-

"Al Lopez CWhite $»\ mana-
ger) likes to stavt Hi" e n t i r e
sqiind at the sanif tiiyifc," said
Score, He'also Stated ihat. lie liked,
l d,

tliis idea bedausc it.
chance to conduct, hie .

him a
' pre-

training program to get iiiti. con-
dition .without the .riir '.il1 <'"ithision
that reigns during' rh"
stages of a major I'-^y
training- program.

spring

"I can get a loi moiv none in
one and a half litcncf iiuui I can
when the whole sirux<t is IM« the
field for four hones. I non't get
enough time to wi»r« «nu," said
Herb.

Herb also comino.nti'ci on :the
chances of Larry 'KIMCWD i<Diking,
the Cleveland roster. V;,r\:y was
invited tb( the Indians•s«ii'|'iliur base
with the ^possibility m' in*iking
the team. Score Stf>ti"i tli'-t f arry
has "good hands" wru) th'jt he is-
a very g-ood fielfi»* •'. H' L-b sbic!
that Carry needs to - wm*k \>n his
hitting. Bi-own is cnri'i'iiily listed
on the Reading (Oli.s." . ' i rmter.

About the only CuatufiilK'ti that
Brown 'hus for the mimJ»Ji- iyro
s=horfe.top :post is .>'<»miu Alike Ae
In Hoz, a Mexican. wMt .-ii>«-nt a
few months with (iif ln<iiti(iM last
year after rcgulur ••ihoriatop
Woodie Held w&f iti'\ut>ii and
rogistered a .256 htittUn; i±r*tage.
Score said that dc fa »(<••/. "Itesn't
have !the arm to piaj> »jinrr«top"
but said 'that he wuiilH 'bf jkay

HERB SCORE pauses during-
Lake Worth workout.

NEWLY SELECT'KM I-K Soard members are (first row, L. to
R.) Buddy Johuunn. Tomiii'y Orr, Joe Skinner, John Walker,
Dennis Prisk. Seiri.iul r.t «•: Roddy Hughes, Judy Coerper, Joanne
Alban, Pat Byers, "fI«Mo Murlbutt, Joanne Wodlf, Bob Feldott.

ks
298!

AT

Mm il Service Sf
IE' WORTH ROAD
GRESS" AVENUE

JOHN WALKER shown after
victory in recent archery meet.

Photo by Bill Lader

Walker Cops
Archery Meet

John Walker won first place in
the Intramural Archery Tourna-
ment held at PBJC on February
1'4 and 15. John copped this honor
by scoring 201 out of a possible
S24 points.

Jim Savage and Leslie Swann
took second and third places re-
spectively with scores of 166 and
155.

AROUND THE
TRAINING CAMPS

The major league training
camps have hit Florida and the
first hurried glimpse reveal that
many of the teatns have glaring
weaknesses in one position or
another. .

The most notable of these weak-
nesses is the perenial problem of
finding first-string catchers who
can hit. The Kansas City A'si
training in West Palm "Beach, are
on the look out for a regular
catcher, as are the Cubs and the
Angels (they say that Bob Sa-
dowski, a Boston import,, is the
answer to this problem "but he
could 'hit only .215 for the sox
last year.)

The! Phillies are looking for a
'thir'd baseman and a shortstop
and the Redlegs are on the prowl
for a regular second baseman.
Chicago hopes J. C. Martin can
do the job at third and Baltimore
has to pick two regular outfield-
ers frffm a field of candidates that
include ex-Red Sox picket Gene
Stephens, Whitey Herzog, Russ
Snyder, and rookie Earl Robin-
Son, ;not to mention ex-bonus boy,

If you think you have prob-
lems, thinlf of the .plight of; the
with these headaches. ; ' •'".'..
major league managers With
these headaches. >

THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS

m
SPORTS

1. Thou shalt not quit.
2. Thou shalt not alibi.
3. Thou shalt not gloat over

winning.
4. Thou shalt not sulk over loa-

ing.
5. Thou shalt not take unfair

advantage.
6. TKou shalt not ask odds thott

art unwilling to give.
7. Thou shalt always be willing

to give thine opponent the bene-
fit of the doubt.

8. Thou shalt not underesti-
mate an opponent ' or over-esti-
mate thyself.

9. Remember that the game is
•the thing, and the who' tlihiks
otherwise is no true sportsman.

10. Honor the game thou pl|y-
egt,, |for he.wfyq, .play.s; the -gafne
straight and hard, wins e|en
when^hfr* loses.- ~ -» - - ^ • •'- -

—By HUGH S. FULLERTON
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at a

Glance
by John RosseUo

When are the Board of Education, the college presi-
dent, and the Physical Education Department going to
relent and 'give the entire student body something" they"
have wanted for many years at PBJC: varsity sports? *

Ever since entering PBJC for the. fall semester in
1960 !I have constantly heard the same remark many times
from various 'fellow inmates—"How come Palm Beacli:
Junior College doesn't have varsity sports?" 1 too halve
asked this cjuestion many times and the only answer; I
have been able to get has been "It (the intramurats)
serves the majority of the students, whereas the inter-?
scholastic and intercollegiate program would benefit a
superior few." , '

Coffle how, 'gentlemen! You have b^en tisfhg this -e^T
cuse for many years and it is getting to 'become nothing'
but a big joke. Year after year the students question, and
year after year thy always receive t*he same,'tired answer.

How about listening- to some seasoning yourselves,
gentlemen! In the state of Florida there are over a dozert
junior colleges that are represented by varsity athletics; in
one of many sports.

The newest junior college in Florida, -Dade County
Junior College, just recently 'opened its doors to students
for, the fall semester and proceeded to field a varsity bas-i
ketball team, which was entered into £he Florida Juriioi*
College Conference with moderate success in the won anci
!lost column and a good student following.

Some of the top high school players in the Dade County;
Area are attending the new school and are able to play ori
Varsity teams. '

Just as these students are getting to participate in:
intercollegiate competition, many more local students at-,
tending PBJC have been high school stars in their own.
right and deserve the chance to display their talents in
varsity athletics. ' . . ,,

These especially talented athletes cannot find proper
satisfaction for their ability in more intramural sports,-
which is one signifcarit difference that separates intra
mural athletics from varsity competition. : -

Some athletically talented students are unable to raise
the money to attend large-universities and colleges "ajid
therefore enter junior college to continue their education.
When these students enter PBJC they :find they cannot
play on intercollegiate teams.

If their, desire is great enough they will go to another
Florida junior college and have to pay a much larger
tuition and have to rent suitable dwellings. The expense
will be twice as much as it would have been had they at-
tended PBJC. All of this extra expense and trouble .'is
merely because PBJC was unable to provide the student
with varsity sports. •

Let's think of the attraction of varsity sports. Last
year Lake Worth High School,fielded a team that went
undefeaed on the gridiron and was a great gate -attraction
(one game drew over 8,000 spectators). Profits for the
footbal season were enormous. This was also true with
many area teams because of the great amount of interest
invested in interscholastic sports.

Another thing to think of is the number of local cage
and diamond stars that graduate each year after playing
•varsity sports -for two or three years for local high schools
and carry with "them big reputations (sports fans have a
knack for pinning big names on local stars and favorites).

When these "name" players come to PBJC they bring
their following with them, and with over half a dozen high
schools in the Palm Beach County area this is certainly a
lot of people who could support junior college competition.

When looking over the "merits of varsity competition
you. will find they completely overbalance the bad points.
Varsity sports not only offer free publicity to the school
but also give the school prestige and a name for good
sportsmanship.

Finally I do not mean to discount the efforts of the
I-R Board and their fine intramural prog-ram. -This"intra-
mural program fits the needs of every student on the
college campus who wants to profit from it, but we shouid '
also recognize' intercollegiate athletics and give the tal-
ented and deserving" athletes .a chance to represent-118:111
the community and the.entire area. . ", • .;•

"'It has been: proven both in. larger and'smaller-schools
than:-this institution that both, intramural -and : varsity
competition can̂  survive and cto so in complete ttatnlohy,
so why not at PBJC?
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Olivia Dahling...
by

Olivia
La Tour

Dear Fans:
For those of you who read Har-

riet's column regularly, this an-
nouncement will be of. great in-
terest to you. Our own dear Hat-
tie has gone on a three-week
cruise to the Congo, and is there-
fore unable to submit her helpful
article this issue. Fortunately,
we were able to recruit a visiting1

beauty consultant from Paris, and
she has willingly consented to
reveal her last column in the
Paris Ite to all of you American
readers. This gracious person is
none other than Olivia La Toure,
and the questions are that of
authentic Paris people. We are
jnost grateful to Olivia, and our
Hattie will return shortly . , ,
or long'ly.
My dear Olivia: My complexion is atrocious, and a hairy wart calls
the end.of my nose "home." My hair is very kinky and my ears are
very large, but my teeth are sparkling, all four of them. What
can I do? Want to be Wanted
Dear Wanted: Your friendly grocer has a delightful assortment of
paper bags from which you may choose.

• • •
Dear Miss La Toure: I am a Mature Student here and have a per-
plexing problem. I am terribly flatehested. My friends say I will
never develop, but at 43 I am still optimistic but beginning to
wonder. Am I too late? Late
Dear Late: To be on the level with you, your problem is very plane.
Just wait and things will turn out straight.
; • * *
My dear Olivia: I saw you at the Alibi last week, Dahlingf and
thought you looked simply deeeevine! What ever is your beauty
secret? Tahlou
Dear Tahlou: My many beauties are all God-given, with a little
help from Woolworths. Really, sweetie, who dosn't look good in the
Alibi? Do you think they'll ever install lights in the place?
: ' • • •
(Confidential to Miss Mansfield: Nonsense dear! Make the most
of your assets; put up a good front.

Satire

S.S. Santa Maria
Goes Under!
• by Bob Poutney
Christopher Columcarr was very tired as he strolled down to

the niain deck. He had been up on the poop deck blowing1 on the
sails all morning and had gotten no place. As he walked, down the
deck he noticed that all of .the crew members were hanging over
the rail on one side of the ship. .
• He surmised that they were all seasick and he went over to
Join them. When he got there he
found that they were not seasick
at- all but were watching a pretty
girl going by in a row boat. He
was just about to send att of the
arew away so that he could .watch
the girl by himself when h i felt
a cold object m his back.

Turning around he saw t"hat it
vras F i d e l Convertable, the
scourge of the 6V2 seas, and Chris
said in English, "What do you
want?," which was pretty good
good, because Chris spoke only
Portuguese.

"I'm taking over this boat "
said Fi. Chris winced because it
hurt when anyone referred to his
ship as a boat.

"Don't be ridiculous," said
Chris, "you can't take over my
ship. You're just one person."

"Don't be naive," said Fi, "I've
got 70 other men on this boat.
They came ashore when the boat
docked at the Port of PBJC."

Indeed they had, for Chris
thought that there had been an
unusually large number of pass-
engers coming aboard when the
ship was docked there to unload
some paddles for the social clubs
there. •

At the time he had thought
'that there had been an extra
large number of failures and that
they were gonig away to Ubangi-
bangi land to drown their' sorrows
in drink, but now he saw that he
was wrong.

As he looked around at the men
; who were now taking over his

ship he recognized several of
them.Y There was Watch'an B.
5£luriked, III, who swung a mean
belaying pin. There was Me

,;Chupi, the friendliest of all pi-

rates. Hoop N, Crane was there
too, the noisiest of all pirates.
There was also Paul Dinn who
was the dean, of the Buccaneers,
not to, mention Shay Fore the
&x-golf great who had turned
sour. This was the most -notorious
group of talent that Chris had.
ever seen and it awed him.

.He was.about to be led away
to be chained, when he noticed
that the ship 'was sailing back
into the Port of PBJC. He won-
dered why and Fidel told him that
he had been offered political ref-
uge there by the President, Dr
Harry Z. Ape.

As he was being led along the
deck he heai'd a thumping noise
that sounded like rain. He turned
around and found that it wasn't
rain. Fidel had unwittingly sailed
into the archery range and the
ship was being pelted by arrows

This was too 'much for Chris.
He broke away and leaped over
the side of the ship and swam ou
to the rowboat with the pretty
girl in it that was still circling
the ship. He-' climbed in and
turned around just in time to se>
the tip of the mast disappear a
the ship went under.

He turned to the girl in th
boat and introduced himself. Sh
then introduced herself as Ginnj
Buss and said that she was a co-
hort of Fiderand that it was he-
job to distract the crew while F
took over the. ship, but now thai
Fi was gone she wanted to b
Chris' girl.

And so, as the sun set in th
east, Chris and Ginny rowed int
the Port of PBJC where, they
would start life anew as sweat
shirt salesmen. •••

Don't Be Discouraged!
by Jacob C. Blake

Inasmuch as the editor of Media shares office space with the
Beachcomber staff, it was inevitable that our beloved editor would
send one of us to explore back Media files for; a feature, I can't
say the back Medias were uninteresting, but I found the file copies
of our literary magazine's old letters engrossing. Those new authors
who have had their work mis-*--'
understood by the Media staff,
Cor one reason or another, might
agree with some of us on the
Beachcomber staff . . .

MAN ABOUT
TOWN.. ..

by Ron Wickniek

Dear Mr. Jones: ,
We enjoyed your story, "From

Here To Eternity," but the con-
ensus was that your story was

approximately 350,000 words too
long for our magazine. You must
remember, too, that most of our
graduates will be going into the
Army later on, anyway; and
they'll have an opportunity then
to learn many of the colorful ex-
pressions sprinkling your pages.
However, this is not a total re-
jection. If you care to cut your
story down to about five hundred
words, we'll be happy to recon-
sider it.

Sincerely,
Marie Montana
Editor, Media

Dear Mr. Hemingway,
We are returning your story,

'The Old Man and The Sea." Not
only is your prose style too simple
for college students, but none of
our readers are gullible enough
to believe that one little old man
in a small boat could catch a
fish as big as the one you de-
scribe. To be completely fair, we
checked on your "fishy" story
with the President of the Lake
Osborne Fisherman's Club, and he

said it would be impossible. But
don't give up hope. Learn a few
two and three syllable words, and
try us again next semester.

Sincerely,
Mary Jane Scailes
Editor, Media
• • *

Dear Mr. Kerouac,
There was a mixed reaction

here on your story, "The Subter-
raneans." Most of us could follow
the plot okay, but our faculty ad-
viser, Miss Kyle, says that your
English is too poor for a quality
magazine like Media. Sorry we
can't use it, but if you'll look
through The Writer's Guide and
Index to English we use here in
Eng. 101, you'll understand why
we're rejecting your story.

Sincerely,
The Editors, Media
• • •

Dear Mrs. Mitchell,
We would like to run your long

story, "Gone With The Wind," as
a serial. If we start now, Winter,
1935, we figure that we can finish
it up all right by our May, 1986
issue. You'll have to pick out
another title, though. None of us
on the staff can figure out what
it is that is gone with what wind.
We try not to be too critical, but
that is a very poor title.

Sincerely,
Roy Goetskin
Editor, Media

'Comber Guest Columnist

Jolly Wickerbocher
The smart set of Palm Beach society is awhirl in preparation

of the fabulous Babs Hutton's marriage to Prince Alexix von Ob-
letzsi III on the ermine lined patio of Babs' Mediterranean, ocean-
front villa in Palm Beach that'encompasses 324 acres. The soiree
promises to be lavishly delightful as Babs' weddings usually are.

Gregge Sherwould Dogde is busy taking friends "buzzing" from
Palm Beach to iHialeah each day in her new imported Aquaspace-
mobile. With a platinum base and jewel studded boarding ramp,
the Aqua spacemobile is capable of water, air and highway travel.
It is the first to be produced by a German {Western, of course)
firm. Besides transporting eighty passengers the craft has a store-
room capacity of 138 cases of scotch and one quart of soda. The
bottom deck features three bedrooms, 35% baths, a small bar, a
large bar, a cozy bar, two formal ballrooms, four tennis courts,
and a.small swimming pool shaped like an "s" with two parallel
lines running from top to bottom, With only 93 servants, three
dance bands, a symphony orchestra, and the entire original Broad-
Way cast doing "My Fair .Lady" Gregg admits that she is "ex-
hausted, Darling, but shipshape."

Whispers'still continue, but Count Aristoodle Oasis tells us
that he and the Countess are still happily married and that there
was absolutely nothing between him and soprano Marie Callouses.
Count Oasis had to cut our conversation short since he was yachting
to Tahiti on his "South Sea Paradise" yacht later in the afternoon.
We tried to reach Miss Callouses, but her butler informed us that
she" had * just-left in her chauffeur driven Rolls-Royce to ths docks
to embark on a south, sea journey with, a friend.

Elsie Maxwellhouse" entertained,a. small group of 3-,483 inti-
mate Mends on her friend J. P. G-hetty's boat, Liberte, last month.
J. P. and. other guests became annoyed when Lance Raventlow
started. to chase Zsa Zsa Gamour around the poop deck at night,
so J.P. immediately pulled into the next port and put off Lance.
Unfortunately I was unable to talk to J.P. later on the cruise
because he'was too busy chasing Zsa Zsa Gamour around the poop
deck each night. \ •

"Annie Get Your Gun
through the .big tent last nigh'.;
as the Musicarnival staged its
second production of the season,
Annie"- includes many Irving

Berlin favorites. Our own Barb>
ara Bostock and her partner ars
featured in one of the most amus-
ng numbers in the show. Barb-
ara's outstanding dancing ability
and commanding voice- are her
tickets to stardom..

One of Worth Avenue's little
known attractions, the Via Mia-
ner, is so continental it brings ths
old world to Palm Beach . . . witk
its sidewalk cafes and tiny shops
we felt we were in Europe..,
nothing in America can match it,

Catch the colored band outside
he Alibi each night between 10
and 10:30. Washboard Bill and
three other Harlem highsteppers
beat their homemade instruments
in pavement percussion.

"Big" dscribes the Jackie Glea-
son TV shows taped last week aS
the Biltmore . . . included three
heavyweig'hts (Johansson, Pattej*
son and Gleason) . . . and a top-
heavyweight (Jayne Mansfield).

Pick up the, March issue of
P l a y b o y now on newsstands.
CHARLES WILLEPORD'S arti-
cle is feature on page 44 along
with a picture and biog on page
three of PBJC's reigning author.

Hard to believe the Marcell's
new hit "Blue Moon" was penned
by the same composer who gave
us "Some Enchanted Evening,"
"Oklahoma," "Carousel Waltz,"
etc.

Pep up Saturday dates, with din-
ner and dance at the Inn at new
Royal Palm Beach.

Why aren't there any shelve;
for,books in the gentlemen's rest
rooms on campus? Where ar;
you supposed to put your book;
while resting?

Former JCer Pat Voparil now
in nursing at U of Miami and
Student Government official..,
Coming, home for the weekend,
Pat sailed into Palm Beach dock
on a friend's 75 foot yacht, Shell
Island, along with her roommate,
Miami debutante Nancy Cook.

Which PBJC instructor wa!
taken to jail last week for speed-
ing and resistingarrest? ...And
which instructor is the "spe«!
demon of highway 98" each Fri-
day as motorists see a grees
streak zoom toward Belle Glade!

Our. vote for the best DJ of ths
year goes- to ."Rick S h a w oi
Miami's WCKE... he's the Jatk
Paar of radio.

Musicarnival's J o a n Kibrif
sports a talking-dog. She calU
it Brigga••.;,. The 11 yeair oii
canine aetiralljr talks when spokei
to . . . of course, riot in English

'Comber Editor, Carol Dum-
mett, just returning from Marl
Gras festivities.

No one. would believe us v/hti
we passed Jayhe Mansfield's tele-
phone number around the loungf
. • • Jayne left our town in a hurry
but vowed she'd be back . . , soot

Congress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

SUNDAES

35 North Congress
Lake Worth

Open 24 Hrs.

Curb Service - Dining Room

PIZIQ'S
DRIVE INN

510 South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach

: Breakfast - Lunch
Dinners

RIGGS PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES

2950 Forest Hill Blvd. Phone JU 5-6221

FREE DELIVERY
HOURS

WEEK DAYS 8:30 A.M-10 P.M. SUNDAY 2 P.M.-6 'P.M.

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

40 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach

Special Checking Accounts for Students
• 20imprinted tihecks for '$2.00.
• No minimum balance required.
• No maintenance charge.

"Best in Personal Banking"
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Dr. Manor Replies

To Intercollegiate

Athletic Editorial
(In the March 1 issue of the BEACHCOMBER, we published an

editorial on the sports page concerning intercollegiate athletics at
PBJC in the "Sports at a Glance" Column. In following the policy
of the paper we are giving president Dr. Harold C. Manor's reply
to that editorial.)

"We feel the program developed here serves the best interests
of the student body as a whole," said Dr. Harold C. Manor in his
opening statement to the BEACHCOMBER last Wednesday.

"All the money obtained from* : :—

Debate Team
Preparing For
Tournament

Circle K Plants 38 Palm Trees
For Beautification Project

the student activity fund goes to
the students for all-college activ-
ities. We tdo not. want to use
money from the instructional pro-
gram to support an athletic pro-
gram," said the college president.

Dr. Manor then went on to give
five basic reasons why PBJC does
not offer intercollegiate sports:

• The students and the public
won't support athletics to give it
the financial boost it would need

. to remain successful.
• The students don't want to

sacrifice their student activity
funds to support an athletic pro-
gram that would greatly reduce
the support of dances, the year-
book, publications, etc.

• The school legally can'.t sup.-
poit an athletic program from
state, ov county funds.'
• • The players on these .athletic
teams would not have the time
required foe practice for games
and other necessary things that
ate involved in an athletic pro-
gram. This'! extra time should be
used for study and improvement
of-their academic work.

• The participation in the' in-
tramural program not only fits
the entire study body needs, but
it is not required and allows the
student to exercise properly in a
more flexible program. The stu-
dent can adjust more to the intra-
mural program.

Dr. Manor concluded by saying
that at the present time "I don't
se« how it (an interscholastic
sports program) fits into our
present view of the junior college
program."

He also said that although
PBJC does not have an athletic
program at the present time, one
can never look far enough into
the future to say that this type
of program could never be fitted
into the program at PBJC. If
PBJC finds a definite need for
such a program, then more
thought will surely be given to
the subject,

The next edition of the
BEACHCOMBER will be out
April 12 due to quarter exams
and Easter vacation.

The PBJC debate team is at
present .preparing, by way of
practice debates, exhibition de-
bates and discussions for the an-
nual Phi Rho Pi Speech and De-
bate Tournament to be held April
28 and 29 at PBJC.

One such practice discussion
was held- March 8 at the' Lake
Worth Junior Woman's Club.
Participating were Ted Babbitt,
Frank Witty, John Clary, Carmen
Tolley, and Bill Edwards, who
acted as moderator^ Topic for
discussion was "What Youth Has
to Say." .

Thursday, March 16, at 2:10 in
the afternoon, representatives of
the" PBJC Debate Team will pre-
sent a debate on the national col-
legiate .debate', topic at Riviera
High School. Debating'affirma-
tively are Bill Edwards and Prank
Witty. Debating negatively are
Jeff Knox and Bruce Minos.

Pledges Are
Introduced At
ISCC Dance

New pledges of the seven social
sororities and fraternities were
introduced last Friday night at
the INTER - S O C I A L CLUB
COUNCIL dance by Rhett Paul,
president of the organization.

The theme -of the event, which
was held in the Palm Beach Jun-
ior College gymnasium, was cen-
tered around signs pointing out
familiar landmarks located at
various intervals on the gym
floor.

Music was provided by the
JESTERS and sorority pledges
took turns serving the refresh-
ments.

Members of the Southside Ki-
wanis Club, assisted by members
of the Circle K Club, had a tree-
plant on campus March 4 and 5.

Southside Kiwanis Club purch-
ased thirty-eight royal palm trees
at $10 per tree. Through a com-
bined effort, the two clubs firmly
imbedded the roots in PBJC soil
along the center drive between
the Technical building and tha
Auditorium.

This is a part of Southside's
long-term project of beautifying
the junior college campus. An-
other project proposed is the con-
struction of a flower garden lay-
out Avith a reflection pool with
monies alotted to the school from
the state for this purpose.

•Circle K Club advisor. is Dr.
Samuel Bottosto, who also is: a
Southside Kiwanis Club member.

CIRCLE K AND SOUTHSIDE KIWANIS at. work on the
campus planting trees. From left to right are Dr. Samuel
Bottosto, Circle K sponsor, Bernd Fossum, Lloyd Patten,
Jay Fountain, Rudy Sobering, chairman cf Circle K committee
of Southside Kiwanis, Loren Palmer, Dave, Greene, George De
Bay, and Bill. Burtlett.

Bream Girl Plays
To Large Audience

"Dream Girl" rounded out a successful run of three nights on
Saturday night, March 11.

Overall attendance approximated to over a thousand people
Phi Eho Pi, sponsoring organization for this ahn'uaTsludenf/Taculty
production, expressed satisfaction both at the quantity and receptive
attitude-of the audience, and- the* :—;—: — •—• —
quality of the performances.

Phi Rho Pi's next, production,
to be staged in May, will be the
annual Drama Showcase. The
theme-for this Showcase will be
"The' Many Loves of William
Shakespeare," a variety of scenes
from the Bard of Avon's plays, all
of which will be handled by the
drama classes under the super-
vision of Mr. Leahy.

Sign of the Times
On the north road leading to

the campus Thursday morning,
one was attracted to a sign point-
ing towards the college.

Apparently a culprit planted
the sign stating "Three Bears
Kindergarten and N u r s e r y
School,"

This seems to prove they are
almost as juvenile as the sign
suggests, although it was clever.

The BEACHCOMBER later
discovered that such a kinder-
garten actually: does exist, and it
is operated by the wife of one of
the college's mature students. The
sign disappeared the next day, so
we trust that said owner re-
claimed it and took it home.

Phi Rho Pi To
Host All-College
Speech Tourney

PBJC will host this college's
only intercollegiate activity next
month. The local Phi Ro Pi chap-
ter is sponsoring the annual Phi
Rho Pi Invitational State Junior
College Speech Tournament on
April 28 and 29 in PBJC's audi-
torium. • • ' '•

Members from junior colleges
throughout the state will arrive
Friday, April 28, to register and
begin, first-round activities that
night. The meeting will include a
general assembly, initial rounds
of debating, interpretive reading,
entertaining speaking, and extem-
poraneous speaking. The night's
activities culminate with the all-
college dance in the student center
sponsored by the Esquire Club.

Second round activities will
start Saturday morning, and con-
tinue through the semi-finals,
Finals will be held that afternoon
with trophy presentations going
to the top debater, the best debate
team, and the first winner of each
contest. All other participants
will receive certificates.

Lucia Robson Wins
Essay Contest

A $25 cash award was pre-
sented to Lucia Eobson by- tKa
local chapter of B'nai B'rftta
Women, for winning their essay
contest on "What Brotherhood
Means to Me." " '•

Lucia accepted the gift at a
B'nai B'rith Women's meeting at
Schwartzberg Hall, February 28,
and at the same time, she read
her inspiring' composition to tins
members and guests.

This contest was open to t-he
entire student body at Palm Beach
Junior College, and the names of
each entry were unknown to the
judges until the essays were
judged.

Eighteen year old Lucia is s,
freshman, here at PBJC, and is
active on the Beachcomber staff
as well as a member of Phi Theta
Kappa and the Art Club.

I
THIRTY-EIGHT newly installed members of Phi Theta Kappa pose for BEACHCOMBER lenses. Photo by. Hersh Riggins

Senator Blank
To Speak Here
Next Tuesday

•State Senator Ralph Blank, Jr.,
will address the Political Union
on Tuesday. March 21, at 7 p.m.
in the lecture room of the Science
Building.

Senator Blank will discuss the
proposed legislation for the up-
coming session of the State Legis-
lature. A question and answer •
period will follow the discussion.

Anyone interested in local and.
state politics is invited to attend,
as it promises to be an interest-
ing and informative evening.
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Castro Is Still Receiving
Millions Of U.S. Dollars
'•. Do you realize that sugai* is the only Cuban commod..
£ty which can not be shipped to the United States? Many
Americans are unaware that Fidel Castro is still receiving
'jjnillfons of American dollars. This money is earned
through the sale of Cuban fruits, vegetables, and other
commodities in our country.
^ It was recently estimated by the MIAMI HERALD
4hat Castro is taking in about S60 million a year from the
"(United States from the sale of his goods here. For exam-
»p(e, a distillery in Philadelphia has just purchased $
/vuiiion worth of molasses from Castro.
'"]': Every American dollar that flows into Castro's treas-
u ry will be used to finance the Cuban Communist revolu-
tion, propagandize our Latin American friends, and to
•ijurehase essential materials to keep his regime in power
i-j, It is up to our government to decide whether or not
'jrfcjriterids to deny Cuba strategic materials and dollars by
wSvery means at our disposal through plugging the loop-
'liqles which permit millions of dollars to drain into Castro's
pocket—CD. . . . . • , . .
l ' ; . - - . . • • • . . :

Book Theft Becoming
Prevalent At PBJG

It has been brought to. the attention of the BEACH-
COMBDR that there have been several instances of book
tcieit this year, with a marked increase during the past
niontfer -;• :

Main scenes of the thefts were the student lounge
atid of all places the rest rooms, both men's and women's.

Just as a matter of record, seventeen persons have
officially complained that a total of twenty books have
tieen Stolen to date. It may be'true that these seventeen
person^ are a Very small percentage of the whole body
-and they may well have lost their books through nothing
snore than carelessness; however, consider the number of
fjeople that have never complained yet still have had their
books taken. These unofficial numbers would raise the
percentage considerably.

Theft has no place in our society in general much les:
•our student body. Students who rightfully own their books
expect to use them for their own study. Had they wanted
unknown people to "borrow" them, they would have don-
ated their money to the library.

Let's put a stop to these blatant cases of larceny.
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Ulcer Department
Dear Miss Dummett:

I was deeply disturbed last
March 1 when I read the BEACH-
COMBER editorial. The words
came like a slap in the face from
an old friend. We of the brother-
hood and the BEACHCOMBER
have worked together for over
three years in trying- to bring
pride and credit to our college.
I sincerely hope that this editor-
ial has not undermined these
years of good relationship and
cooperation.

As for the actions' of my broth-
ers—there can be no excuse for
the lack of good manners and
politeness. We of the brother-
hood are deeply concerned over
the matter. We wish the BEACH-
COMBER staff to accept our sin-
cere apologies.

I was informed that after the
incident occurred the head of our
organization made a formal and
personal apology to you and all
was forgotten. Now I find in the
BEACHCOMBER editorial that
the contrary is true and the
BEACHCOMBER staff is not sat-
isfied with an apology.

Do you not feel that this inci-
dent was over played by your
paper? It is our understanding
that the purpose of the press in
our free society is to inform its
readers, not to prosecute and
chastise those -who may have dis-
agreements with it. I "hope that
idea of the press is -correct and
the BEACHCOMBER is not given
to pettiness and persecution.

I feel that had the BEACH-
COMBER accepted our apology
and not used its facilities for
persecution and chastisement a
better feeling would exist between
the brotherhood and the BEACH-
COMBER.

It is the wish of the brother-
hood that we and the BEACH-
COMBER may continue together
in our efforts to improve our col-
lege and this regrettable incident
will be soon forgotten. .

Sincerely yours, '
Rhett Paul ;

(Editor's Note: Thank yon for
the reply. Apology accepted.)

College Hosts
Regional Fair

Hundreds of budding scientists
will converge on oitr PBJC cam-
pus March 24 for the annual
Region Eleven Science Fair. All
public, - private, and parochial
schools are eligible to enter.

All entries submitted will be
displayed in the Science and Tech-
nical Buildings, Judging will be-
gin the afternoon of the 24th,
with awards being presented and
the fair open to the public Satur-
day, March 25.

Richard D. Hill, Jr. Science
Fair Director, stated "Almost all
of the schools this year will have
staged some kind of school sci-
ence fair in order to qualify proj-
ects for the regional fair," All
entries must be first certified as
quality projects by the sponsor-
ing teacher, since all entries in
the regional fair receiva some
form of recognition.

First place medals will be pre-
sented for projects entered in
each of the eight major divisions:
botany, zoolog-y, physiology, gen-
eral biology^ chemistry, general
physics^ electronic physics, mathe-
matics, astronomy, geology. Sep-
arate medals will be given for
both junior and senior high win-
ners.

Cash prizes from the Heart
Association of Palm Beach and
Martin Counties, sponsoring or-
janization of the entire regional
fair, will be presented to the top
five junior high and Senior high
projects. First place winners will
eceive $50; second, $25; third,
!1B; fourth, $10; fifth, $5. The

sponsoring teacher of eadh stu-
dent also receives a duplicate cash
award. ' r .

Chairman o;f the Heart Asso-
iation Science Fair COfnrnittee,

Dr, 33. Funderburk.,;; will present
coup to the||tud-_it, with the;

'i h ' ibit ;
^ ^ i i e^: ' . exhibit;

laques will be given 'to trie juri-
,or and senior high schools spon-

Editor, the Beachcomber:
How many students- realize that

they are attending "Palm Beach
Junior CLEGE"? I certainly had
always thought that this was a
"Junior COLLEGE," but perhaps
I was mistaken. It would appear
so, certainly, from the stone
marker at the north entrance to
the campus.

I realize, of course, that the two
letters which are missing from
the name have been broken, lost
or the like, but since it has been
several months at least in its
present, illegible condition, it
\Vould seem about time for the
college to reluctantly dig its hand
into its pocket and pay out
enough to replace the two letters.

Yours,
Jim Preston

Record Number
Of Negative
Reports Sent Out

Negative reports, which go out
the first four weeks of the semes-
ter to any student receiving a D
average or lower in any coiu'se,
are again presenting themselves.
These reports are sent out for the
purpose of showing the student
ahd the parent where the problem
lies. When a report is received
the student is asked to make an
appointment with his faculty ad-
visor to discuss the grade.

The first reports were sent out
March 9 and the rest will be sent
as they are received. Approxi-
mately 500 will be sent this time
v/hich is a great deal more than
was sent last semester.

ATTENTION!
Is there something you

want to BUY? Do you
haye something to SELL?
Maybe books, or a car? Do
you need a roommate, or a
room? Have you LOST
something? O r f ound
something?

The BEACHCOMBER
will publish a classified
column in each issue for
those who wish to adver-
tise. Of course, there's a
catch to it!!! It will cost
3 ce'nts a word, which is
pretty cheap, considering
all the work involved; but
we are willing to sacrifice
our time and efforts for
the benefit of those who
can afford our exorbitant
prices. Ads for the next
issue of the B E A C H -
COMBER must be submit-
ted to our our office be-
fore April 4.

Ad. Dept.

CLASSIFIED
WANTED: F A I R L Y L A T E

MODEL E C O N O M Y OR
S P O R T S CAR. SEE MRS.
CARR, B E A C H C O M B E R
ROOM.

Support our advertisers—they
help support us.

Book Stealing Reason
For One Door In Library

In response to an editorial appearing in the last issue
of the BEACHCOMBER concerning the integrity of stu-
dents vs. the library, this reporter questioned Miss Elizar
beth Reynolds, head librarian, and Mrs. Ruth Dooley,
assistant librarian, as to their views and opinions on the
subject.

There is only one door in use in our library at this
time/because, sadly enough, there-are still many students
on our campus who think book-stealing is a big joke. The
only way this problem can be curbed now is to have one
exit which can be constantly watched by the librarians
at the desk and where spot checks can be made. The other
door in question is a fire exit and emergency door only
and will remain as such until methods can be devised to
insure against book stealing.

The only way all exits will ever be opened is to have
"closed stacks." This means that students would not be
allowed to wander through the stacks, selecting their own
books at random; instead a-library assistant would get all.
books requested. As one can see that this would definitely
limit a.student's privileges in the library. In commenting
on the "closed stack" method, Mrs. Dooley stated that,
"Not many college libraries have open-stacks. PBJC is an
exception, and this privilege may be taken away if books
continue to disappear at the rate they are, and have been."

Book stealing is a major problem hi our library. The
losses run into several hundred books a year. New books
that have just arrived from the publishers have been.
stolen from'the wo_4t room before they were processed and*
put on the shelves, In addition to stolen books, copies ol
encyclopedias have disappeared along with magagiiies
when the occasion or the assignment seemingly. Wat1*
ranted it.

As all added .comment'•about our library's problems,
Mi's. Dooley remarked* ' i t has never been thoroughly ;im«
detstood that the library is a place for .study, feseafc_v,ahs!
the use of library material-.—n'ot a place to meet the gang."

'" your view's; and oprmoris'as %d'p-MrbIfe* soliitie'ris to
the problems facing our library would be greatly appreci,

The Flowers That Bloom
In Spring, Tra La!

by Jim Preston
Last year at about this time I presented in this formidable

epistle of the vibrant truism and seintilating iactuality (I'm refer-
ring to the BEACHCOMBER, in ease you might be wondering-)
•what has now become an annual tradition with the BEACHCOMBER
(that is, it's been done twice, once each year—things are so very
simply when explained). Thus saying, I have introduced—

(a loud fanfare, applause, catcalls and various degrees
of muted laughter)

THE SECOND ANNUAL JIM PRESTON IMPROVE OUR
NATIONAL SYMBOLS SUGGESTION!

Last year at this time, tongue*",
in cheek (I have since had it re-
moved), I pointed out that the
Bald Eagle, our national bird, was
guilty of such dubious practice as
parasitism, and the victim of
loiise - infestation and sterility.
This point being made, I hastened
to prove myself no slacker by
offering in the place of the Bald
Eagle (which had embarrassed
former President Eisenhower into
weaving' his Homberg, anyway)
several birds which might equita-
bly take its place:

For utilitarian purposes, i
might have the stork to show that
we're aware of the population
explosion, or the road-runner to
show our knowledge of the traffic
tie-ups stalling our nation. We
might, on the other hand, have
honored various factions of the
government — the kiwi (a bird
which flaps and flaps its wings
but never flies) for our Missile
Division; the ostrich, in honor of
our erstwhile state department
policies. Finally, I suggested that
we might use the Cardinal, and
fulfill the dire prophecies of cer-
tain of President Kennedy's op-
ponents prior to his election.

Well, that was last year. I was
so overwhelmed by the floods of
primordial apathy in which I was
engulfed that I determined never
to try that again. Luckily for the
world in general, I'm very weak-
willed!

Now, to the problem at hand.
My suggestion this year concerns
the national flower, I shan't com-
plain about its various qualities
as I did the Bold Eagle, but that
is simply because we have no
national'flower.

Shocked? Well, I should hope
so!

For goodness sake, fellas. Just
because I wasn't very happy with
the national bird didn't mean that
yon had to go over in the corner
and sulk, instead of arranging for
a national flower. Now, chin up.
"Wipe those tears from those
beady eyes, gentlemen of Con-
gress, and list well to my cases
for the national flower, Here are
some choices I can see:

Sunflower—to satisfy the Cali-
fornia and Florida lobbies. .

Goldenrod — to encourage our
allies worried from hearing of our
dwindling gold reserves.

Mayflower—to satisfy the more
reactionary elements among us—
perhaps even Queen Anne's Lace
for the reactionary reactionaries.

Iris—I know it's silly, but it'll
•get the oculist segment of the
AMA lobby off of your backs.

Cornflower—A tribute to the
situation comedies which are pre-
valent on our common instrument
of mass brain atrophy—I refer to
television, this time, _not the
Beachcomber—Sheesh!

Cactus—Symbolic of isolation-
ism, will satisfy Goldwater, et al.
Poison Ivy might do as well.

Mistletoer—Establish what had
been a Christmas tradition as
year-around; will satisfy the ad-
olescent
lobby,

and post - adolescent

Red Clover — Uhr . . . Uhm . . .
No, no, we'd best drop that one
quickly. Hmmmm, better scratch
Pink Carnations as well.

Chrysanthemum—or Rhododen-
dron — either would do fine for
satisfying masochistic spelling
bee addicts.

Forget-Me-Not — In honor of
Richard Nixon.

Mistletoe—Yes, yes, I know I
mentioned it before, but it in-
trigues me,

Poppy—But for goodness' sake,
I forgot what could come from
ththat!

Milkweejl, — For, the

more radical members of the lib-
eral ranks (to whom any thing-
held in common is good).

Primrose—For that segment of
our society favoring -censorship.

Jack-in-the-Pulpit — But we're
trying to keep church and state
separate, I forget. •

Wild Oats—As ye sow, so shall
ye reap.

Daisy—Once in danger of ex-
tinction, this lovely flower has
been spared this fate—mainly^ by
the admonitions of the famous
woman naturalist, Jean Kerr, in
her heart-rending ornithological
plea, "Please Don't Eat the Dais-
ies." ' .• '

Lily—In the event plans for
bi-lateral disarmament just don't
work out.

Well, gentlemen. It appears
I've presented you with quite a
thorny problem (ahem!). 'No
slacker, I, as I said—let me here
present my suggestion to solve
your dilemma;

To amiably satisfy all such dis-
senters as I, mig'ht I humbly sug-
gest that our country be the first
in the world's history to establish
a national bouquet!

Having equitably solved this
problem, I shall retire into a dor-
mant state for a year in prepara-
tion for my next Suggestion—by
the by, Francis Scott Key, you'd
best watch out. I'm negotiating
with Broadway's Lerner and Lowe
at this very, moment,- . r .. ,
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Machines Hasten Reading
How would you like to be able to read at a speed of 2,000 words

a minute with 100% comprehension? If not 2,000;. why not 1,000
with 90% comprehension? Wouldn't life- become- much easier,
especially college life, if we could all read rapidly and comprehend
what we read! Most people are unable to read at a rapid rate of
speed arid unable to comprehend*—

What Person-.
Influenced Your
Life Most?

by Sandi Hardman

A f t e r interviewing several
campus coolegiates on the ques-
tion of "Who influenced your life
most, and why," I received many
answers ranging from soup to
nuts. A number of them go some-
thing like this:

Helen Hurlbut—"My mother,
because without her I wouldn't
be here."

Bill Hoegstead — "My high-
school art teacher. Like man, she
opened the 'outer world' for me."

Susan Hollis — "An old art
teacher, Mr. Hollingbeck, because
he is around 90 and has been
through all experiences in life and
has 'a terrific philosophy about
life."

Judy Vostinak — "My mother,
because she is always guiding me
along the right paths of life."

Tony Deisah—"Carolyn Faye
Wilhelm, because she is small and
ALL woman."

John Connors — "Earl Stanley
Gardner, because "

Sheila Ussery — "Walt Disney,
because I was in a state of de-
pression for three years after
Bambi'a mother died."

Tom Gordon—"My parents, be-
cause they have had success and
they can tell me the short cut to
being rich."

Anonymous—"All the students
who have urged me not to go to
college.

Ted Beare—Ex-senator Mann:
His authorship of an act of Con-
gress has seriously curtailed my
activities.

Lucky Luciano -r- Î obiii Hood:
He has been an inspiration to
me in my .choice-of a/profession,

what they read, simply because
they have never been taught the
fundamental processes involved in
visual perception.

Small, lightweight, easy - to-
adjust are the reading machines
now available for use at Palm
Beach Junior College, as well as
a new machine known as the
TACHISTOSCOPE. The reading-
machine is designed to force one
to read in an aggressive manner
and forces one to read on a line,
per line basis, rather than read-
ing from left to right. The
TACHISTOSCOPE is a machine
used by industry,. the armed
forces, colleges, and other groups

tion takes" place-is "actual reading
accomplished. .

Thus, as one reads on a word
per word basis or has niany fixa-
tions per line, one isn't really
reading nor comprehending the
material at hand. To break these
habits is a task, but indeed a
worthwhile one. Any person: col-
lege student, businessman, at-
torney, or physician, can receive
benefits from simple day by day
instruction in this " area, Of
course, we can't guarantee that
•everyone will benefit, but it can
be generally assumed that most
people will be able to increase
their reading speed and compre-
hension.

New Class Jn
Jazz To Begin

use one. of these reading ma-
chines, consult the chart fin the
bulletin board in Room Ad-7 and

for the purpose of developing ag- . *f you thinkjou miR-ht like to
•gressive visual perception.

Naturally, all of the above
sounds either fantastic or compli- | sign "P. for the particular time
• , , , , , ., , , . , . . . . and date that you choose. Re-

cated; but actually, this is not the j m o m h o l , _,n+ „,„*_ ^.,_ a _,_„.-„_
case. As youngsters, we have
been taught to read, using, a left-
to-right pattern, It is interesting
to note that each time the eye
actually moves, nothing is read.

8
per session, and be sure to show,
if you sign! Bring- either a Read-
er's Digest or a book of.short
stories to read, For further in-
formation, feel free to consult

Only when the eye remains fixed; with Mr. Duncan, Mr. Tomasello,
and as a time span known as fixa- or Mr.- MeDaniel.

A new class in
music is being formed __
The class will be" Sponsor^!
through the Adult Education Do*
partment of West Palm. Reaelk.

This class is aimed .at-provIcBSk'
a new kind of rniisical.iexperiliBjep
in jazz for many instrumentalists
in the area. The sessions will be
devoted to the reading- of. dance
band and stage band swing ar-
rangements, orchestrated 'for fiv*
saxes, eight brass (trumpets:-grii^l
trombones) and rhythm (piajiqj,
bass, and drums). These"ihstff^
merits are especially needed ;U»

j round out the proper "big bantf*
j arrangements. '::.••..:•»
j Smaller combo arrangements!
are scored for three'saxes,
brasses and rhythm. Sem'e" att
tion will be given to jazz :
provisation.

Instrumentalists other tt
those required for dance band
rangements may also enroll
listeners and performers-ton cei1-"
tain full arrangements! 'New
rhythmic concepts in :.the jayj»
harmonic idiom will be stressed.

Adult professionals will b'e''5TH
vited to visit and perform,in sev^
eral of the classes. Classes viiii
begin on Wednesday night/ Marelt1
15, and will run for 12...weeh|,
through May 31. The class'TibirjsJ
will be from 7:15 to 9': 55; sariito
as for college evening, cla.esea,
Classes will meet in "the 'riiu'-iti
building. A registration: feev €{f
$2.00 for the entire semester vntl>
be collected on the first night.

ari
ii_>

prce

9
Decidedly not. In fact most executive jobs ar*e"6n
the ground. Of course, all officers may apply for pilot'
and navigator training if they meet the eligitrility:
requirements. There will always be a need for piloted ,
aircraft. And it is foreseeable that in your working
lifetime, there will be piloted spacecraft—piloted and
navigated, by Air Force officers. . • v

But right now, there is also a big future for college-'
trained Air Force officers on the ground. New and:
exciting technical jobs are opening up. Important ad-
ministrative positions must be filled as World War II
officers'move into retirement.
How eahyou—a college student—become an Air
Force officer? First, there's Air Force ROTC. Then
for college graduates, men and women in certain
fields, there is Officer Training School. The graduate
of its three-month course wins a commission as a sec-
ond lieutenant. Other ways are the Navigator Train^
ing program, and the Air Force Academy.
Some benefits that go with being an Air Force
officer. Starting salary plus allowances compare
with the average in equivalent civilian jobs. Then
there's free medical and dental care, thirty-day vaca-
tion, the chance to win graduate degrees at Air
Force expense, and liberal retirement provisions.

No, Air Force officers do not need wings to move
up. There's plenty doing on the ground. Perhaps you
could be one of these young executives in blue. Ask
your local Air Force Recruiter, Or write, Officer
Career Information, Dept. JSC13, Box 7608,
Washington 4, D.C., if you want further infor-
mation about the navigator training or Officer
Training School programs.

* S. Air Force,v.
There's a place for '•'•••

professional achievement on the
Aerospace Team •
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GMlege Will Host
Area High School
Language Festival

The'Foreign Language Department of PBJC has in-
vited the language classes of all Palm Beach County High
Schools to participate in a Foreign Language Festival on
Pant American Day, April 14, in the auditorium.

7 Participating language students will perform in their-
various, languages in a "friendly^
congest" Hnd will be recognized
for their" merits.

Categories for the competition
will represent three levels: 1)
Elementary Spanish; elementary
French; elementary Latin; 2) In-
termediate Spanish, French- and
Latin; .3) Advanced Spanish,
Fre'rich, and Latin.

Elementary students "will per-
form simple skits or dialogues.
Intermediates -will do dramatic
leadings" and intermediate skits.
The advanced group will compete
in interpretative readings and
extetapore speeches.

All students who have free time
ifrorh 1 to 4 p.m. April 14 are in-
vited to view the festival at the
auditorium.

Judges for the contests are:
French—Miss Rose Biancarosa,

Mr/- Watson B. Duncan III, Mrs.
Janfe Boyce.

Spanish—Miss Bianearosa, Mr.
Dave Forshay, Miss Emma Phil-
lips.

Latin,;— Mr. Meacham Toma-
•jsello,' Mrs. Sallye Taylor, Miss
Edith Faye Easterling.

Student judges will be:
Fi'ench^—Roger Schram, Marie

Cariozzi,' Ed Whittingslow. .
Spanish — Sue Miller, Victor

Sulbs, Elsa Zitzmann.
1& date entries have been re-

~«eiv£d: from Palm Beach High,
BiviereuBeach High, Jupiter High,
Paljpkee 'High, and Belle Glade

Qne other event this semester
"which the Foreign Language Club
as sponsoring is a trip to Mexico
-City the. last weekend in April.
Thjs trip is open to all PBJC stu-
d h i h C t ill

Applications
Foŷ^ Financial
AidDue

Students who are planning to
attend PBJC in the 1961-62' schol-
astic year and are interested in
ojbt̂ ining ; financial aid •"should
make their .intentions "known by
filing an 'applicatidn-"witlv" Mrs.
Elizabeth Crockett in her office
in the Health Clinic. - :• .

Financial aid" conies, in two'
types: scholarships and assistant-
ships. A scholarship usually is
in the classification of a gift to
the student, and an application
•with Mrs. Crockett covers those
scholarships which are awarded
through the college. 'There are
also scholarships w h i c h are
awarded"" directly through the
donor organization, and informa-
tion on these may be obtained by
consulting the college catalog or

M i h

Singers Wear
New Robes
For Concert

PBJC College Singers per-
formed Sunday night to a capac-
ity audience in a special: concert
given at St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church.

The choir was costumed in new
robes, of blue with stoles of. silver
satin.

An over-flowing audience stood
in the rear of the church to hear
the program of the College Sing-
ers, which was sponsored by the
Choir of St. Andrew's Church.

In addition to songs by the full
choir, several members sang solo
and trio parts. Singing solo parts
in "The Heavens Are Telling,"
from the "Creation," were Maija
Murray, soprano, Tom Mook,
tenor, and Henry Hall, bass.

A trio, consisting of Judith
Bell, Maifa Murray, and Nancy
Cardwell, sang "Lift Thine Eyes."
Other solo parts were sung- by
Bobbie Ann Matalucci, James
Martin, Samuel Bivans, Valerie
Brown, and Judith Bell.

Also on the calendar for the-
College Singers this spring are an.
Easter Assembly in the auditor-

] ium on March 30, a concert April
9 in the West Palm Beach Luth-
eran Church, and an April 11 per-
formance before the Rotary Club
of West Palm Beach.

Faculty Notes
by Ken Witt

Dean Paul Glynn was the prin-
cipal, speaker at the March 20
meeting of the Conniston Junior
High'P.T.'A. He" spoke on "-"Pre-
paring For College."

On 'Tuesday, March 7, Mrs.
Elizabeth Crockett and Dean
Glynn spoke at the "P.T..A. meet-
ing of-Westgate Junior.High on
the subject of scholarships. On
March 14 both will deliver a talk
on scholarships to the Belle Glade
Hospital Auxiliary, . ; .

. - ' - . . ; . _ .# » . A • . •

•Mr. Weston, Mrs. Crockett and
Deaii:; Glynn will attend 'the Stu-
dent Personnel meeting at the
University of Florida on" April
16-18.-V" . ' - •

» * IS

Dr. Manor will attend the in-
auguration of Dr. Joseph B. Rush-
ing at the, Broward County Junior
College on March 24, •

• • " ' • - * * * '

• : The placement tests for local
"high schools are being conducted
under the direction, of Mr. Rep-
lagle.

' . ' : ' • ' . . r* '•' '•' , . '

Mr. Batson, chairman' of the
Business. Department, announces
the beginning of a one-year com-
mercial course.

Dean Glynn will speak on
"Preparation for College" at the

Conniston Junior High P.T.A.
meeting on March 20. -

* * - *
Mr. Josh Crane, PBJC speech

instructor, leaves Friday, March
17, to attend the Florida Speech.
Association meeting in Jackson-
ville, Florida.

As vice president and- program
chairman, Mr. Crane will lead
meetings for the two day con-
vention, .

" . ' . • * . * *

Three members of the-commun-
ications, department, Mr. Frank
Leahy, Mr. Josh Crane, and Mr.
Watson B. Duncan III (chafrman.)
will attend the Southeastern The-
atre Conference April 6, 7, 8 in
Miami. ' . ;

Speech and drama people in
higher education and the com-
munity theatre from all south-
eastern states will participate;

* * tk.

Miss Letha Madge Royce hosted
members of the Music Teachers
Association of Palm Beach County
yesterday afternoon in the Maaie
Building.

The College Singers presented
several selections to the group,
and M a i j a Murray, Valerie
Browne, Jack Carter, and Leon-
ard Higbee presented piano sslos.
Miss Royce addressed the group
on the college's, music program
and conducted a short tour of the
campus.

seeing Mrs.' Crockett in the
Health Clinic. " '

The student assistantship is a
part-time job oh campus for a.
student, "usually requiring one
hour per school day. Payment for
services rendered by the-employed
student helps* to defray his col-,
lege expenses.

Students interested in applying
for a_a£holsii'ihip_pr assistantship
should keep these things in mind

£ e n! , s
n^° * ? * t 0 e°\, ?°*U ^scholarships are awarded on thebe 1195 for 5 days All interested j ̂  _of ^ s c n o l a s t i c a n d .

students are urged to sign up , s o n a H > r o A l i e : rf t h e student, andare urged to
"with" Miss Biancarosa, club spon-
sor, or Hal Johnstone, president.

GOTTA GRIPE?
A new channel has been created

foi'7you, the students. You now
have the opportunity to say what
•you;feel, if you have a hard feel-
ing' for a person, place or thing.

All submissions should be
turned in to the Beachcomber
room or staff member by April
4. All legitimate gripes will be
placed in a column of our next
.publication. So . . . just put down
youp complaint in a sentence or
twq, mind your language, and
submit it. After all, this is a
free country, isn't i t?

financial need of the student,
Assistantships are awarded on
the same basis, with the addition-
al condition of the needs of the
various departments being con-
sidered.

That phrase ''scholastic worth
(or promise)" means.simply that
applicants should have - realistic
expectations of having maintained
a C or above average for their
courses.

Applications should ' be com-
pleted by May 1 for the earliest
consideration; this is not to im-
ply that there is a 3eadline,. but
it means that when the evalua-
tion committee for applications
meets on May 1, it will only be
able to consider those applications
which have been turned in.

454 Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla.

Phone TE 3-68S5

Bettye Lynne
Sportswear, Inc.

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear •

JUSTICE 5-5536
PALM COAST PLAZA

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

-. Play' Review

'Dream Girl'
Is Big Hit

by Jim Preston

"Dream Girl," presented
under the auspices of Phi
Rho Pi, was an excellent pro-
duction. I- only hope that
Bome d ay the dramatic
.standards of PBJC s l i p
downward somewhat so that
in my reviews I can show

• that I know a few negative
adjectives as well as the posi-
tive ones I'm forced to bandy
about.. Unfortunately, PBJC
seems only capable of put-
"tLniroii performances of higl
jnerit. We'll, such is life'.

Direction of this romantic farce
by Elmer Rice was under the able

!:-hand-of Mr; Frank Leahy/with
;- lie assistance of student director
[ Tym Mook and associate student
| Bireetor Gloria Maddox. Every
\ -igood -feature of this production,
i 4s is always true, is directly or
I less directly attributable to the
! talents of the directing body.

• llary Lou Aurelio, as Georgina
* Allertoii, was a polished, charm-

Ing, perfectly enjoyable and man-
1 - ifestiy believable . example, of a

true "dream girl." She walked
'fioin, inood to mood and situatior
to situation with profession^

^ eonti'ol, and her performance gavi
7g6od evidence of ample quantltiei

of the three major pre-requisitei
.̂ Eot a. professional performance

preparation, understanding am
talent,. . .

Bob Poiintney gave the role o:
fte brash book "reviewer, Clar1

Eedfield. There ..were some ,ver
"good moments, ,' particularly i

Who's Who

Is this a friend of yours? You
don't know?

Maybe the following informa-
tion will be of some help to you.
Baby X is now a sophomore at
Palm Beach Junior College. He
is active in student government
and an active member of a social
club.

While attending high school
Mr. X was a member of Student
Council, liey Club, "Boy's State,
and placed second in a leadership
contest. He was also a member
of the football team, the track
team, and the golf team.

As you can see, our Mr, X is
very versatile. Let's see how
versatile you are in your guess-
ing. Who Is He?

LAST WEEK'S WHO'S WHO
—Patsy Hughes.

farce and was quite welcome,

Other faculty members, all do-
ing their smaller jobs with much
favorable student reaction, were
Dr. Samuel Bottostoy as a district
attorney; Mr. Jim HOuser, as a
doctor; Mr. Otis Harvey as a

o l moments, particularly ini"«-"-*~i •«". • _-__...
tain..of -the! .'.'dream" scene's.1 troubador, Mexican style; and,Mr.

" ; ' i d " "---••— —-*„ -vff^^ n-f
ct t a i n o t
These ">w;fi_v^.'%especial!y;: suited
U hi 'haraterizatfbft" o£~ Eedhi3 -

y ; :
o£~ Eed-

Media Deadline
Set For Today

Today at 4:30 p.m. is the dead-
line for acceptance of all literary
contributions for Media maga-
3 m e ' | in the 40's. Don Survilas, owner

Almost 100 entries have been j of a'57: MGA claims the fad start-
received to date. The Editorial j ed here in Florida, for when he
Board met last night at the home
of Sally Jo Daniels _to read and
score the most i ecent material

i came down from Chicago, sports
i | ears were as rare as square

1 whee.ls .thferie, but here they were

submitted. All pieces are scored
on a one-to-ten basis, with each
member of the Editorial Board
rating each piece individually.
Not until all contributions have
been scored and selections made
for actual publication will the
Editorial Board learn of individ-
ual authorship.

All students and faculty mem-
bers are eligible to contribute.
Editorial Board members may
submit literary pieces also, but
they da not score their own work.

Amy VanSweden, editor, and
Bernd Fossum, associate -editor,
served on the Editorial Board in
1960. Also on last year's board
were Jim Preston and. ji-ank Gar?,
guilo, who were reapp Dinted this
year. Seven newcomers,.complete
this year's board. .'.',-,.

After final selections have been
made, Art Editor- Lynn Bowe,
aided by Sue Madden, assistant
editor, will begin the arduous task
of illustrating the various pieces
and doing additional art work for
the magazine. Other art students
will also assist.

Media, an annual publication,
a scheduled for release May 1.

Faculty advisors are Mrs. Vir-
ginia Carr and Mr. Joshua Crane
of the Communications Depart-
ment.

l! plentiful. Don's main reasons for
owning ail JMGA are many :—fun
to drive, gas mileage since he
commutes daily from Pompano,
and he likes to look up to the
Detroit monsters. ;

* * * ,
Another BMC owner is Gran

Jenkins. ..He owns an.. Austin
Healy Sprite, one of five .on cam-
pus, and enjoys it too {as he may
prove by a series of traffic tick-
ets payable to the Pompano Police

..Department). Gran's car has. a
leopard skin interior and twin red

Support our advertisers—they
lelp s u p p o r t . u s . • . . • • .

Club Projects
Is Subject of
Student Gov. Meet
• \ A regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Government of PBJC was
held- February 15, 1961. The sub-
ject of club projects monopolized
th'e--agendas -The object was to
limit each club on campus to one
money-making project per semes-
ter involving not over $100 in
expenses. This is included in the
new Student Government by-laws
which await approval.

These . would include not only
the social clubs but all other or-
ganizations, and clubs on campus.
Helen Hurlbut said that Philo
was in favor of the limit, but
Patsy Hughes, Thi Del, felt that
it Was too little.

Afield a s ' "a rather likeable and
dramatic y o u n g man.. Occa-
sionally, however, this interp-.
ietation of Redfield. as a some-
•ft'liat extroverted person was
responsible for the loss, through
tinclear projection and rushed de-
livery of certain of Eedfield's
letter lines. The characteriza-

,, lion, otherwise, showed much
I "work and was quite satisfactory.

In the role of Jim Lucas, Rick
illen quite ably portrayed the
sensitive, idealistic manuscript
jestler for a great, metropolitan
book company. Allen has covered

SU racing side draft carbs-and 8 7 M> a southern accent quite well,
EO that his lines are more easily

Campus Wheels
by Kim Huffman

;• "I say there, old chap, looks as though those Yanks, like our-
bloody way of travel." Those well could be the remarks of an
English gentleman on campus here at PBJC, for we have an abund-
ance of foreign sports cars.

The M. G. started the sports car craze in the States with the
introduction of its TV model back-V-

stripes running from front to-
back. He has his tuned for rac-
ing, and all come stock with' twin

U
log manifolds. Gran claims, how-
ever, the only racing he doss is
observing—those at Lauderdale's
now famous Jad_e Beach.

Last of the BMC's but defi-
nitely not the least is the Austin
Healy. Chuck Stevens has '• one
which he has converted into a
Cor-D-Ley. Simply, that

Dave Forshay .as an officer
th l *'the

On the Waterfront
Scheduled By
The Film Club

On the Waterfront, the Acad-
emy Award winning motion pic-
ture featuring Marlon Brando and
Eva Marie Saint, will be the sec-
ond niovie to be shown by the
PBJC Film Club this semester.

Brando is seen for the second
time this- year in a film club
presentation. He was also star of
The Wild Ones, presented earlier
this year by the club.

Alan Paton's stirring novel,
Cry, The Bel«ved Country * has
been made into a movie, which
will be shown as the third pro-
duction of this semester. It is the
•story of South African priest Ku-
mallo, who follows both his sister
and his son into the grist mill of
a South African mining town,
hoping to save them from what-
ever individual roles the fates
have dealt them and to bring
them back to the sanctity of their
quiet/rural neighborhood. The
varying degrees of success of his
attempt present a warm and very
moving story.

•Last on the regular schedule
for this semester is- The Detec-
tive, starring Sir Alee Guiness in
those notable, noted roles which
have achieved for him his present
degree of notoriety.

If sales of the ?3 membership
cards, which enable the viewer to
attend all of the above showings,
continue at a good rate, bonus
movies will be presented to the
members at no extra charge.
Present tentative bonus picture
is Walt Disney's noted nature
movie, Nature's Half Acre. The
second is as yet not decided,

Membership cards are available
from any member of Phi Tbeta
Kappa. Tickets to individual per-
formances at a reduced rate are
simply not available, though, the
membership cards are transfer-
able to another person, in the
event that a member cannot at-
tend at any particular perform-
ance, :.,.
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Florida Campus Scenes
Finance Facts

. EO that his lines are m y
i«ard and enjoyed. As was true
of many of his fellow actors, per-
Jiaps some of his best moments
T;ei*e in the "dream" scenes.

Another truly outstanding per-
former was Pat Bain, as Georg-
ina's mother, Lucy Allerton. Her

of the often trying stage
iy ia

running a 270 vett with six twos,
scientela mag, and full cam, In

h d '

.Ltohtrol of the ten t r y g g
nweze added much to the comic
.value of the "life" scenes of the

other words, it is all" out compati- if I%> a n d indicated a truly pro-
tion and mighty fast. It turns 115 M fesskmal proficiency in the arts

• • • ~ " bf tjje commedianne. Always true
to her character while at the same
time getting some of the best
laughs of the play, she has ample
reason to be proud of her role in
this production.
"'Tom Mook, as George Hand
tie suave "chaser," portrays aptly
the various techniques which cul-
ainate in an eventual offer to
his quest, Georgina, for a trip "to
Mexico for two. Having some of
the individually funniest scenes
of the play, he and Georgina carry
off well their scenes together,
•The job he has done is even more
impressive when one considers
that he has also acted as student-
director for this very complex

s 115
mph in the quarter and has been
clocked top in at 170 mph by PHB
radar. The mill turns 8,500 rpm.
With all this power he still gets
20. mpg on the road, but on the
track he gets a' staggering 1/3
mpg! Chuck prefers his' Austin
to other models because of its
handling ability and easy adapta-
bility to large American engines.

Chuck is willing to sell or trade.
Here is"a chance for someone to
pick up a possible winner at a
future Sebring or Nassau road
race.

Manor Restaurant
PIZZAS

Fresh-made Daily
Served from 3 to 9 P.M.

12-inch Pizzas

75c to $1.25
TAKE-OUT ORDERS T

Italian Chef on Premises
125 N. Congress, Lake Worth

JU 2-9822

-:play.
.Among the other suecessfu

-"touches" of the production wa
the casting of faculty member
•in certain roles. Mr. Watson B
Duncan III had, quite a hey-da
id going from his role a
:Georg;nia's father, . to the re
•spective parts of doctor, judge
theatre manager, and justice oJ

•fhe peaeje. Mr. Duncan's presenc
added to the comic value of th

Now a special mention in ap-
preciation of the old saw that
"there, are no small parts, merely
. . . etc." In roles of varying size
and importance, yet all doing a
good job and having fun with
their respective roles were Linda
Burnette as an aged woman fran-
tically seeking a copy of the tor-
rid best-seller, "Always Opal";
Frank Witty as Luigi, proprietor
)f a "spaghetti and red ink" Ital-
an eating place; Lynda Thomas,
.n a cute scene as an emotional
airse; Ernie Van Duser as a shy
Mexican guitarist, and Susan Hol-
is as Miss Delahanty,

Also appearing in the cast do-
ing adequate jobs were Mary
Mayfield as Claire Blakely,
Georgia's sharp-tongued com-
patriot in the book-selling busi-
less, who played her various
icenes to the hilt and also was
rery good in the courtroom
dream" scene; Pat Karailla as

Miriam Lucas, Georgina's sister,
who was perhaps best in the var-
ious "dream" scenes, particularly
;he hospital scene where she
ilaims her twin children from
Jeorgbia as one would check a
hat from a hat-check girl; Jim
Martin as Dr. J. Gilmore Percival;
Judy Seeber as a waitress; Lucia
Robson as Arabella; Betty Mc-
Coimell as an usherette; Gloria
Maddox as a waitress; and Denny
Setterfield, who received more ac-
claim for his walk-on role of the
chauffeur.

The settings for this eighteen
scene production were designed
by Bill Hoegsted and Mr. Leahy
and are both intricate~and prac-
ticable. This was a very well-oiled
performance, a n d surprising
changes were accomplished in
short order by the stage crew,
acting Under the capable hands
of Frank Witty,

Sound handled by Bill Edwards,
and lighting by John Clary and
Brent Wenks.tern, were integral
parts of the performance and
were very capably handled.

Directors, east, and crew all
deserve much, credit for a pro-
duction which shows in its quality
the .work which has gone into it.

Support our advertisers—thej
help support us.

Mr. James M. Baugher,. PBJC
Director of Services,; has an-
nounced the addition to his staff
of the Finance. Office of Mrs.
Lenore Bentley, who is currently
handling the purchasing of PBJC
supplies. Mrs. Bentley is no sran-
ger to us out.here, as she has also
done part-time work in the Gen-
eral Office as a clerk-typist.
When queried as to how she feels
about her new position, Mrs;
Bentley replied, - "I regard it as
a Challenge, and am gratified that
Mr. Baugher and Dr. Manor have
enough faith in me to, entrust me
with it.", ; •'.;' £•:<•-. ; -»

Mrs. Bentley, also referred to
as a "Jack of: all trades,",is .said
to take jpleasu're- in .her; work,
which she has c6mpa*red''tcf the
pastime of working jig-saw puz-
zles, Mrs. Be'ntleyi also qualifies
as a "campus wheel." Her black
and white 1958 .Thunderbird may
ie seen during the day parked
jehind the. cafeteria. Its interior
is done iri white, even to the floor
mats! '. . ;

Mr. Baugher is also very
pleased over another addition to
his staff, a $3,100 National Cash
Register company cash register.
This machine riot only takes in
money, it makes a record of the
transaction on printed tape, cred-
its the money received to one of
15 departments (with a possibil-
ity of 99 coded.subdivisions), and
at the end of ,the day rings up
subtotals, for each department and
a total on; the business done that
day. Says. Mr, Baugher, "I" don't
know how we managed to get
along without it." :".,':. ,

When asked how he felt about
the new machine in the light .'•of
the ever-increasing . volume- of
business being done in the Finance
Office, Mr.,.Baugher said,."I:con-
sider this the best purch'ase7the
Finance Department has.' ever
made." He elaborated further, on
this by saying that, from'the days

ST. PETERSBURG JUNIOR
'COLLEGE.,. _ ; .., ir

Students.are holding debate! a*fe
a local radio station on such top-
ics as "religion vs. politics." These
panel discussions are designed, to"
teach students to think' and;-Set
quickly.

ROLLINS COLLEGE' ^
Allen Drury, Pulitzer Priz©.;-

winning author of Advise aiixlk
Consent, spoke last week' at aP-
special assembly honoring , B'olrf •
lins 75th Anniversary Founder's-
Week. A conservatory Te.cital̂ .
featuring works by great'fil.&_ss '̂
ical composers, was held also"Thr
honor of Founder's Week. ' J " " ,

UNIVERSITY OF
FLORIDA'

Enrollment at the UnyprS.^Sf,,.
of South Florida should hit;'9,00§;.
by 1962. The increase .wo.uldT;b".O.;..
brought about by transfers,|roi^;
Florida's junior colleges. -'.,,

• » « < * • : • '

UNIVERSITY OF mM
Charles E. Lane, Marine r 4 3 ;

oratory Scientist at the Ilniyers- ,
ity of Miami, has published aft,.
article about the destructive sliip-I'
worm in the February issue.- oS".
"Scientific American.". . . ." 7.7

STETSON ;:;'.; „; ^
Dr. Guy Owen, associate • pro-

fessor of English, will receive-,ai>-
award for writing the best poem
in "Flame," a poetry quarterly.
He lias also written a '.navel,..
"Season of Fear." ' "

• * fc * ; '

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA^
Comedian Shelley Bermaii., en-» .

tertained students at the Univeri« "'
ity February 21. With Beruiauf
was the Cumberland Three, a|.
group of foik singers. ;. •.,

Wild Life On Campus
by Bob Poiintney

Since PBJC sits right in the middle of a swamp I thought it
might be appropriate to write an article about the wildlife that
lives on the campus. However, after looking around the student
lounge, I see that there is no need to go outside and make a study
of the animal life because there is enough animal life right- here
in the lounge. Let's look at a few* '—:—in the g
types that we see here.

• • •
Bear—This type of student is

about six-foot-two and weighs 189
pounds, four ounces. He has a
short hair cut and usually smokes
a pipe, He wears' sunglasses but
they are always propped up in his
hair, The most characteristic
trait of this type is. hybernation
from early September to early
June in the student center.

• • •
, Turkey—This type of girl al-

ways wears full skirts and lots of
petticoats which give the impres-
sion that she is an old gobbler on
the prowl. She gobbles to her
friends about everyone she knows,
about the things she knows, and
about a great many things that

k b t h t she
about a g
she doesn't know,
gobbles most is

ld

y g
but what she
food. Fellas

should stay away from this type
unless they're stone deaf and rich.
This species hybernates only dur-
ing the last two weeks of Novem-
ber.

• • •
Field Mouse—This is the fellow

who is five-foot-four and a half
and is majoring in engineering.
He has little beady eyes and
wears a size 13 Va EEE shoe.
Some of his hobbies include eating-
cheese and figuring ingenious
ways to chea ta mousetrap. He
never hybernates. He's too dense.

e • •
Chimpanzee — This is a male

type. He is rather tall and is
inclined slightly forward. His
hands drag the ground when he
walks and he swaggers from side
to side. He is always chattering

and is likely as -not to swing from
the chandeliers. This kind of in-
dividual may not be the most in-
telligent to talk to but it's fun to
watch him dance with a girl,

Ant—This girl is a highly social
type of creature. She belongs to
twelve different clubs and socie-
ties and can easily be recognized
as she scurries about the lounge
carrying food. She's not as smart
as her.animal counterpart, but be-
cause of her lankiness, she gives
yo;i the impression that she has
feelers.

• • •
Skunk—This can be either a

male or a female. The domitiatiiig
characteristic is that they never
take a bath and they smell.that
way. The strip down the back is
there too; only it's yellow instead
of white. The best defense for
this creature is to run when you
see it coming.

• • •
Louse—This is also either the

male or female type.' They are
highly parasitic and can be recog-
nized when they approach you by
the fact that they have one or

when-he alone managed all PBJOL'-
business transactions, PBJQ has* :
grown to the point to where- •©-..
staff of five people, including :-.•.
Mrs. Nowlin, the cafeteria mgig'-j
ager, sometimes gets absolute^-.'
"snowed -under," "•-•' '•'-'•'•'•'

All club or organization -bu'sii
ness managers or treasurers are
reminded by Mr. Gibson to-:haVe :

their finance folders. turned.:*iii te";

him at the Finance Office for-tKS
monthly audit. ' ' '^;

Pupils Present J
Music Recital = ^

Music pupils of Miss Lstlia
Madge Royce and Mr. Otis Harvey
presented a piano recital in the
Music Building at 2:30 p.m. last'
Thursday. 7

Presented in the recital wei'fe"
Tom McDonald,-Charles Hender-
son, Ann MaeDonald, Mike Walls,,-
Na'ncy Govan, Richard Wagneri
and Ella Van DeWater.

Also, Dan Garber, Jack Cartel^
Judith Bell, Shirley Gearhart, Bill
Boisvert, Valerie Browne,- Leon«
ard Higbee, and Maija Murray, "

Dear
Hattie

the fact that they hav
both hands out. They should be
avoided at all costs, but this is
difficult because they seem to
have the nose for hunting, you
down.

» • »
Bee—This is a penetrating type

of person. They buzz around
making honey sweet talk but then
will turn around and sting you if
they can. The worst of this type
is the drone who is almost com
pletely useless.

by .- I

Hattie "^
Hogbath J

Dear Fans: . . *'
Due to the lack of sufficient-

funds for return transportation
back to the States, Hattie has re-
mained in the Congo. Since the
inhabitants of the particular area
she is visiting have no problems,
and she is not here to receive he«
fan mail, we must temporarily
omit her column from our news»
paper.

Sorry, fans, but the forecast
looks dim for Hattie's return any*
time in the immediate future.
She is very happy in the Congo,
however, and we ave happy when
she is happy! ,... „ . _ ^
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yuaeken busfi-Cops
Golf Tourney

, Steve Quackenbush nabbed first place in the second
annual intramural golf tournament-at the Lake Worth Golf
Course on March 6. Steve shot a 155 score for 36 holes.
• First round results had shown Ernie Van Duser and
Dan Nelson leading'the field with eighteen hole scores of
79 eaeh, Quackenbush was third* —-
with an 82,

In the second round Quacken-
-Jtush came roaring back with a
strong 73 to cop the tourney over
Van Duser who climbed to aij 81
to end up five strokes off the, pace
With a 160. Dan Nelson soared to
a second round score of 87 to
bring his third place total to 166.

Quackenbush fired a 36 on the
tack nine in the second round
that included birdies on the 16th
and 17th holes. He shot bogies
on the irth, 14th, and 15th. The
front nine total of 37 gave him
his final score of 73 for the
clinching round. He bogie.d on the
6th, 6th, and 9th holes.

SCOU

• * *

BULLETIN:

Bill Baggs, Editor of the
Miami News, has accepted an
invitation to- appear before
the PBJC Open Forum. Ten-
tative date established is
that of Friday, April 14th.
Mr. Baggs' topic has not as
yet been established.

' • * *

CO-ED
SPORTS

by Gail Valentine

From the way things are going The tourney will be elimha
" " ' " " ' tion type A match will coiisi-

Kteve Q,iincKcniniM
Ernie Vim DuNcr
I>nn Nelson
Mike Snviise
•Larry Rule
kjoe Olcjiiilc
'Charles Mnrlyu
,lim Sirrnnltle
Wesley Ilimiilton

SCOURS FINAJj
82—IS
7!)—8L
79—H7
87—8'!
8(1—89

86—DNP
97.—DSP

118—DNP

155
160
18(1 I
Hi!) I
119
Wi
Bfi
07

118

it looks as though the basketball
playoffs will be between the
Globetrotters and Philo.

I base my assumption of the
following scores: Globetrotters
defeated Untouchables, 15-8;
Philo defeated Thi Del, 23-14; and
Globetrotters defeated Thi Del,
15-10.

Pat Chapman was high scorer
for the Globetrotters with'. 13
points in this last game, and Judy
Coerper was high scorer for Thi
Del. Pat Byers of Philo was high
scorer in the Philo 23-14 game

a 1 against Thi Del scoring 15 points,
11 One game remains to be played

before the playoffs March 14 and
16.

Co-ed Club
Elects New
Officers
'"'Co-ed Club elected Carole Colby
and Patt Stewart vice-president
and treasurer respectively at its
•regular meeting Tuesday, March
7 in Ad, 1.

- Diane Davis, Co-ed president,
presided. Members worked on the
elub scrapbook during the meet-
ing.

TOP FIVE GOLFERS in the, 1961 golf tournament assemble
for group picture after results are announced. Participants,
are (Left to right) standing, Dan Nelson, Larry Rule and Mike
Savage. Kneeling, Ernie Van Duser and Steve Quaekenbuhh.

GO-GO STAGG
CAMPUS OR CAREER

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR HER"

• Shirts by Villager
fc-Harburt Shirts
• Patino and Mr. Pants
• Tapers in Cotton and

'FOR HIM '—

The basketball All-Star game
"will be played on March 23, Three
members will be taken from each
of the participating teams, and
they will play the winner of the
playoffs, The basketball free
throw contest will be held on
March 14 and 16.

* * *
March 17 is the deadline for

signing up for tennis singles and
doubles, so you had better hurry!
This is one intramural sport that
gives women who work a chance
to play. The time and place will
be determined by the players. You
may'use the court of your choice.
Many public courts are available

tion type. A match will conshi
of two out of three sets.

The deadline for signing up ft,
golf will be March 30 at 3:30 p.;

* * *
A clinic and demonstration v'i

be given by Mr. George 5!-:
Campbell at the Palm Beach Pa
Three Golf Club located betwse
the ocean and the lake south •:
Phipps Ocean park. All student
are invited to attend this clinkj

On Wednesday, April 5 aq
Thursday, April 6 Mr, Me Cam:,
bell will be here at PBJC at M
p.m. to give an irons demonste
tion.
' The women's competition fei

accuracy contest will be held t
following week on April 10 i
12 at 3:45 p.m. A first, secor
and third place medal will
awarded to those with the low-
scores.

George McCampbell, a
PBI-IS teacher, coach, and led

Misfits Hold League
Lead In Volleyball

The Misfits defeated the Magnificent Sevens in two-
of-three games on March 8 to maintain their lead in the
Gold League with a record of three wins and no losses.

1 The Magnificent Sevens took
|the first game of the match 15-6 uied games' to Alpha Fi and the
Ibut the Misfits came roaring back Misfits, apparently through fail-
;ia the next two games, winning • . . . _ .
[by scores of 15-4 and 15-8.
[ In other Gold League action the
iTennessee Studs earned a forfeit
•match over the Moonshiners. The
[forfeit win boosted the Studs rec-
ord to two wins and one loss and
second place in the league.

time-pro, is manager-pro of t
new course.

Marion Ombres is the nMa
ager for golf.

* * *

at night.
If school facilities are to be

Silk

• Ivy Suits
• Pullover Shirts in Madras

and Batik
, * Madras and Batik Coats

329 Worth Avenue

Palm Beach

J.J. Btiiuuj, j , H U , „

used, they must be reserved with
Miss Leaf at least 24 hours in
advance. The courts may also be
used during school time if they
are open. There will be no offi-
cials present at the matches

In the Green League Phi fia Di
faulted into a first place tie with
two wins, in one day, defeating
phe Vikings and the Esquire Top
Bats,

Phi Da Di blanked the Vikings
|in two games by score of 15-10

15-9 and turned around and
:ed the Top Hats in two

parties 15-8 and 15-7. Their 2-0
sjecord put them in first place tie
;with Chi Sigs.
, In-other action the Spastics won
their first match, defeating the
Top Hats in two of three games,
15-2 and 15-13. The Top Hats
only win came in the first game
'til the match by a score of 15-9.

Sign up for badminton AaA CM gig. defeated the Vikings in
between March 27 and Apn | j^ e afoev match in two games,
before 3:30 in gym 1 or 2. Et^ 5 . 4 and 15 .8 i
forms will be available in ft
offices, and anyone needing
wanting a partner should innc
at the offices. The competit:
•will be double elimination i
each match will consist of theV:
two out o.f three games. K
Swensen is the manager for ;:
minton.

MEMBERS OF THE top Iwo loams in the co-ed bowling tourn-
ament are (Left to right), Cliff Barefoot and Pat Laine (Tar-
heels), Bonnie Wulk and Larry Rule (Mis Fits)..

Open Hrs.

The Vikings defeated the Es-
quire Top Hats 2-1 and. the Chi
jiSigs blanked the Spastics 2-0 in
the first day of play in the Green
League on March 6.

The Top Hats took the first
pamc of their match by the score

if 21-16 but the Vikings surged
i3ck to rtin the next two games,

u p e n u<± Ana. B* •- *- . - - . — -.--— *..,„ b u * . . * . u ,
pl- t and 21-9 to gain the victory

Curb Service - Dining uP.%n (he match.

510 South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach

Breakfast - Lunch
Dinners

Religious Club News
by Phyllis Ager

JEWISH FELLOWSHIP — The
Jewish Fellowship held a skating
party March 6 at.Gayety Roller
Rink. Plans for future projects
are being made.

* » >v
NEWMAN CLUB—Diane Davis

WOOD'S GULF SERVICE STATION
1AKE AVENUE & FEDEUAL HIGHWAY, L.W, - - JU 5-5103

With prompt, courteous service and best products, too,
We are the station that's just right for you.

Free water and windows cleaned clear as a ghost,
So just drop in and let Coach Bell be your host.

DELRAY DRIVE-IN THEATER
U.S. 1, DELRAY BEACH

ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 18th

Tony Curtis in "THE GREAT liyiPOSTER"
ALSO

Debbie Reynolds in "This Happy Feeling1'

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 24th

JOHN WAYNE in "THE ALAMO"
Patterson?Johqn§spti Fight Films

Palm Beach : College StudentCards Honored

is the new president of the New-
man Club for the second semester.
Also elected, at the March meet-
ing were Jim Martin, vice presi-
dent; Barbara Matalucci, secre-
tary; . and Mary Lou Aurelio,
treasurer.

Women of the Newman club at-
tended an inspiring retreat at
Manalapan the w e e k e n d of
March 6.

>!' >i) »

CANTERBURY CLUB—Jo Ann
Woolfe was chosen secretary at
the last regular meeting of the
Canterbury Club. Jeff Knox will
be chaplain for this semester.

Members plan to attend Corpo-
rate Communion every second
Sunday at St. Andrew's Church in
Lake Worth.

>;<. * *
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION—
Tom Webb from the State Bap-
tist Union office in Jacksonville
spoke to members at a special
meeting held • March 5. Details
concerning the BSU convention
in Leesburg, Florida, held March
10 and 11, were discussed.,

COLLEGIATE FELLOWSHIP—
Business meetings, of the Col-
legiate fellowship will be held the
1st Friday of ever.-y. month. The
second meeting', ' reserved for
guest speakers and special pro-
grams, will he held the last Tues-
day evening of thi} month.

2950 Forest Hill Blvd. Phone JU 5-6221

FREE DELIVERY

HOURS

WEEK DAYS 8:30 A.M - 10 P.M.

In the second match in the
foeen. League, the Chi Sigs
j&amped the Spastics twice in a
prow by the scores of 21-16 in the
(first game and 21-13 in the se'e-
\tmi game. ,
, The league's fifth team, Phi
[Da Di, drew a bye for the after-
laoon.

Three forfeits in four games
aaarred the Gold League openers

ure to interpret the schedule prop-
erly. The' Magnificent Seven's
also forfeited to the Misfits be-
cause of lack of players. •

The Studs opened their match
with the Moonshiners with a 21-5
win but then bowed to their op-
ponents 21-9 in tlie second game
of the match. The Studs came
back to win the rubber game 21-9.

LATE SPORTS
Misfits, Phi Da Di

Win Again
The Misfits defeated Al-

pha Fi 15-10 and 15-11 Mon-
day for their fourth straight
win in the Gold League and
Phi Da Di crushed the Vik-
ings 16-2 and 15-6 to remain
in the league lead in the
Green League.

The Tennessee Studs remained
in the running in the Gold League
by winning the final two g'ames.
of their match with Alpha Fi by
scores of 15-12 and 15-3. Alpha
Fi won the first game of the
match 15-11 for their only win of
the afternoon in five games.

In the only other match the
Spasties defeated the Escjuire Toft
Hats in two games 15-i2 and
lg-9.

In this afternoon's schedule in
the Gold League the Misfits face
the Tennessee Studs in a big game
for both teaniSi A win by the
Misfits will nearly clinch the Gold
League title. The Magnificent
7's face the Alpha Fi team in the
other Gold,League match.

In the Green League action the
Chi Sigs will face the Spastics
and the Vikings and the Top HatsP»«n<:u ma ™ u uuag-ue openers and the vikings and the Top iiats

B3 the Tennessee Studs downed will meet the Vikings and the Phi
p e Moonshiners 2-1 in games in Da Di. If Phi Da Di loses their
;the only match played.

Da Di. If Phi Da Di loses their
I- » , mown jjiayeu. match the Chi Sigs have merely

,f The Studs and the Moonshiners to split their two games to gain
jlad earlier forfeited early sched- " J"~~'- "'-" i;~a first place tie,

PBJC Sports Wire
SUNDAY 2 - 6

A splash party open to all stu-

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

40 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach

Speck! Checking ^counts lor Students
9 20 imprinted dhecks for $2.00.
» No minimum, balance required.
• No maintenance charge.'
"Best in Personal Banking

I to 8 p.m.

Three novelty

Son!

races, Poodle,
jat.and Teeshirt, and th ree com-

petitive races of 100 ya rds f ree-
style relay, with four men, and
m women and with two men

[p.m.
women, will begin at 6:30

>°d will be served at 7 p.m
N sloppy joes, cole slaw, potato
•fl"K- - - ' soda are on the menu.

I be provided for danc-

Sign

\ i t 0 - Ar\-n befoi>e 3:3°
". This is the first bis general

r ^T 1 afvity £S5Board for this semes-

was chosen chair-

Swm H Quincey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photographer

515 South Olive Aver.*1

West PalW 8e*chf ft
be co-ed.

• jw™.* . . , . , . ,^ , . , , , , .^^^

Badminton

men's intramurals for the second
semester with starting dates
scheduled for April 7 for each
sport.

Eaeh intramural competition
will be in single elimination tourn-
aments with singles and doubles
competition scheduled. Medals
will be awarded to each of the
first three winners in each singles
and doubles matches.

Matches will consist of the best-
of-three g'ames with the excep-
tion of the finals for table tennis
which will consist of the best-of-
five.

Entry forms are available in
the gymnasium for' each sport
and separate forms for singles
and doubles must be obtained.

The deadline f 01" entries will be
April 3, 1961.

* * *
•Horseshoes will start on April

17, 1961. This intramural activity
for men will be played as double
matches.:

The deadline for signing up will
be; on April 14, 1961. Additional
information can be obtained in
the gyin iii offices three or four.

'' * * * j . .
The PBJC Track meet will be

held on April 26 and 26 with bath
teams and individuals represented.

Various track and field events
t l T r ! a l l %w i t r & m l T g e Q w %

to the victors. A freshman-

Mis Fits Top
Tarheels In
Bowling League

The Mis Pits overcame an early
lead by the Hialeah Chobee's to
win out over the Tarheels in the
eo-ed bowling tournament at
Major League Lanes in Lake
Worth.

The Mis Pits, led by Larry Rule
and Bonnie Wulk, notched a score
of 6117 total pins in edging out
the Tarheels by only 58 pins. The
Tarheels had 5959 total pins.

Individual honors went to Frank
Gottfried for his 171 average in
eighteen games. Pat Laine paced
the women bowlers with her 157
mark in the same number of
games.

Gottfried also notched high
series honors with his 613 for
three games. Cliff Barefoot was
not far behind with his 611 for
the three g'ames. Pat Laine also
repeated a high series for the
women with her 503 score and
Bonnie Wulk came up behind her
with a 471 series.

The greatest individual effort
in a single game went to Cliff
Barefoot with his 219 game but
Frank Gottfried was a close sec-
ond with his 217 effort. Pat
Laine again led in inffividual hon-
ors for her 20S game.

The final team standings are:
TOTAL PI?fS

OUT
SBiSD

noao
SfiGI
fl«ll
580-

onie 3000
5447
4flR4
4309
4373

EAM
MiH Pits
Tarheels
n.K.M.\s
Hlnlenli Cliobee
Pfettj- Penny
TCinss II

i T
e c e * Tw

Holy IlolleTS
Skylnrkers
300\s
Pin Knooker

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS
(As of -ilarch ft, 10(11)

GHREIV I J B A C U E
WonTenin

Chi Sig'S
Phi Da Di .
Spasties
Vikings
Esquire Top Hats

GOLD LEAGI'HTeam
Misfits
Tennessee Studs
Alpha Fi
Magnificent 7's
Moonshiners

Won
3
0
u
(1

Lout
0
0

2
3

Lost
ft
1
1
2

a

Former JC'er
Has Poetry
Published

Joan D. Hill, wife of PBJC
Chemistry instructor Eichard D.
Hill, has recently had published
a book of her original poetry, en-
titled Shadow of a Mood.

Mrs. Hill is a graduate of Palm
Beach High School and Palm
Beach Junior College, While at-
tending PBJC she was feature
editor of the BEACHCOMBER,
advertising manager of the GAL-
LEON, and treasurer of Phi Theta
Kappa. She has been an in-
structor at Palm Beach High
School and taught a night course
in logic here last semester.

Former students and associates
of Mrs. Hill will recognize many
of the poems included in this
book, as it is dedicated to "my
former students at Palm Beach
High School -<-'• who listened in
silence and encouraged me to
continue."

The book consists of 24 pages
with a cover design by Lucia Rob-
son, freshman art student cur-
rently at PBJC' Copies are on
sale for 75c at Halsey & Griffith.

Sports' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR

• Swim Suits
• Shorts f

• Slim Jims
• Shirts

,: Sporting. Qppds,; J,,

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth
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Sports
at a

Glance
by John RosseJIo

Attention racing fans! It's that time of the year
again. Starting on March 20 in Sebring, Florida, the an-
nual twelve-hour endurance race week begins and will lasl
until ten o'clock Saturday night when the last car crosses
the finish line.

The Sebring race starts off another big season for
racing in 1961 with events that include the Targa Floria
in Italy on April 30, the 1,000 km event in Nurbilrgring,
Germany, on May 28, the 24 hour spectacle in Le Mans,
France, on June 10-11 and the Grand Prix of Pescaro in
Italy on August thirteenth through seventeenth.

For the benefit of local fans interested in going to
Sebring for the six day exhibition of speed and endurance
the registration dates are Monday and Tuesday, March 20
and 21 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at race headquarters.

The first cars don't leave the pits until ten on Wed-
nesday morning for a Grand Touring practice under 1,000
cc and nine other preliminaries are scheduled for the next
few days before the niain event.

The twelve hour endurance race that will run on
5.20 miles of paved road and airport runways will start on
Saturday morning at approximately ten o'clock.

If any of you have a rod which you feel can run for

the entire 12 hours at approximately 110 mph, join'um!

S p o r t s N o t e s . . .
Hugh McMillan, ex-Palm Beaeh High speedster,

earned a varsity letter at Princeton U. with his record

tying 6.3 time in the 60-yard dash . . . Lake Worth Junior

High can thank young Terry Kimmel, their Indiana Im-

port, for their recent victory in the Post-Times tourna-

ment. Terry scored 45 points in the 81-64 clincher against

defending champion Conniston . . .

Lake Worth's high flying Trojans went to their first
state tournament since 195S via their 68-44 win over
Naples. Coach Les Gunderson, who has registered a 52-12
record in three years of regular season play is being lauded
for "Coach of the year" honors.

The University of Wisconsin has nabbed Riviera
Beach star, 6-6 Wayne Harden, on an athletic scholarship.
Harden led the Simcoast Conference in scoring.

Dade County J.C. won its first endeavor on the base-
ball diamond when they posted a 5-4 win over the Uni-
versity of Miami frosh recently.

Chipola J.C. won the Florida Junior College Confer-
ence championship for the second straight year, edging
Manatee J.C. and placing four players on the Conference
all star team.

Major League Bowling Lanes
2425 North Dixie Lake Worth, Fla,

Glen Evans, Manager

JUstice 5-7511

Chuck's Shell Service Station
2981 LAKE WORTH ROAD

AT CONGRESS AVENUE

;MSNOR REPAIRS
- t ' -

PHONE JU 2-9317
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Social Club News

Phi Da Di
• The brothers of Phi Da Di held
their rush party February 22, at
the Knights of Columbus Hall.
!The 23 invited rushees had a din-
Sier of fried chicken after which
speeches were given by Carter
MeCaffery, Glen Boegershausen,
Cliff Barefoot, and a taped speech
by Mr. Watson B. Duncan III. An
dour of socializing and getting
acquainted with the fraternity
members followed.

A t 9:30 the Thi Del sorority
arrived with their rushees to
pound off the evening' with a
danee. Music was provided by the
Imperials.

Phi Da Di held their bid party
at the house of Ray Stokes.
(Tommy Weber, Johnny Usher,
Jim McCanley, Jack Templeton,
Denny Clark, Mike Wheeler, Ted
Martin, Gus Strados and Sandy
Hall accepted Phi Da Di bids.
Cokes and other refreshments
•were provided and at 11:00 the
Thi Dels arrived, after which
pledges were introduced.
. .Phi Da Di presented Watson
B. Duncan III, Honorary mem-
ber of Phi Da Di, with an en-
graved goblet in remembrance o:
li.is.89th birthday.
: .On the night of March 4 th
Phi Da Di's had a lobster and era'
eook at Niger Head Beach.
lobsters and crabs were caugh
Airing" the day by members, so b
that night the shellfish were sti!

when thrown into the pot.

Chi Sig
• Chi Sig, in keeping with its fim
tradition of acquiring- excellen
pledges is proud to announce iti
pledges for the second semeste
are: Trammel Wells, Tom Strath
bgen, Larry Havill, Jim Lang
tnayer, Harold Jackson, Bruc
Mitchell, Punk Duff and Miki

1 Chi Sig and Philo held a picn
at Phipps Park on Sunday, Marcli
5. Volleyball and Softball wer
played by both groups and ther
lunch was served.

On Wednesday, March 8," Ch:
JSig was the guest of Thi Del foi
an informal social,
; Numerous honors have been
given to Chi Sig recently, Th
Club.- was presented with the
•Scholarship Plaque for the high
est grade average of all men's
social clubs. Rhett Paul and Eay
Burrer were elected unanimously
iby the brothers as the literary
paembers of the club.

Chi Sig's fine volleyball team
Started the season off right by
downing the Spasties in t\v<
games.

Chi Sig will sponsor a danee a
the Electricians Hall on March 2!
at 8:00 p.m. Dress is casual with
music furnished by the .R-Dell
Vid'the Accents, Donation is one
Hollar.

Fountain's
For All

Clothing

FOR D!ti
AND PL

726-730 Lake Avenue

Lake Worth, Florida

Thi Del
Twelve PBJC co-eds were giver

bids at the Thi Del bid party
Monday night at the home of Jean
Tani. The new pledges include—
Linda Burnett, Karen Garbo
Ethel Hartigan, Peggy Harbison
•Kathy Suddath, Vicki Christian,
Bobbi Hansen, Sharon Gauthier
Huddy Goodman, Mauren Norton
Margilee Hartzell, and Carol Gra
ham. After the bid party, mem
bers and pledges went to Raj
Stokes' house for a party with
Phi Da Di and their new pledges

Thi Del is very proud of their
president, Miss Judy Coerper win
was chosen Phi Da Di Sweethear
at their Sweetheart Ball, Febru
ary 18. Miss Coerper received a
dozen red roses and an engraved
necklace.

Thi Dels are also proud of an
other member, Miss Harrie
Coker who was tapped as a Theta
Kappa member.

Thi Del is making- plans foi
their Weekend, March 17, IS
and 19. Plans include: a hayridi
and party Friday night, a boat
ride on the Jungle Queen II Sat-
urday night, and a picnic a t Kug'h
Taylor Birch State Park Sunday
afternoon, ..... •;• ... -.-

Our weekly meeting March 8 a t
the home of, Leni Boynton was
followed by a social with Chi Sig.

Philo
Chi • Sig- and Philo held a joint

beach party and picnic Sunday
afternoon, March : 5, ••: at Phipps
Ocean Park. Pledges and mem-
bers of both clubs participated in
swimming, volleyball, and other
games. • • . , ."•'. _. . .

PMIQ'S vbid party took place
Monday night, February 27, a t
the home of Philo's sponsor, Mrs
Edith Hall. Members welcomec
nine new pledges. After the
pledging rituals, at ~ which the
pledges received their pledge pins
and became official pledges, cake
and punch was served. .

Jo Ann Woolf received the
most votes to become second se-
mester pledge captain. Other
members of the new pledge class
are Evelyn Allen, Rosanne Arrott,
Joyce Christie, Suzan Gotwals,
Virginia Harper* and Susie Swit-
zer.

Alpha Fi
Alpha Fi's rush party was held

February 24 at the -Riviera Rec-
reation Hall. The party was di-
vided into two parts, a banquet
and a dance. The banquet con-
sisted of chicken, etc. After din-,
ner members and guests listened
to Charlie Willeford cut up reg-
istration.

•Mr. Donald Beuttenimieller,
Alpha Fi's first sponsor, and Mr.
Daniel Caylor, Alpha Fi's pres-
ent sponsor, also spoke, telling
of the role that social clubs play
in college life. After the dinner,
the Philo girls were special guests
at the dance.

As a direct result of the party
Alpha Fi came up with seven new
pledges. They are: Jack George,
pledge captain; Myrle Grate,
pledge treasurer; Bill Nicholas,
Joe Donia, Tim Wesloski, Bill
Snow, and Bob Ellis.

March 11 was Alpha Fi's sev-
th birthday, and a beach party

was held in Jupiter. This is going
to be made into an annual affair.

jress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

; SUNDAES .

35 North Congress
Lake Worth

First Annual
St. Pat's Day

RockerMar. 17
Tri Kappa Lambda's first an-

nual "Shamrocker" will be held
this Friday, March 17, in the
PBJC gym. Paul Ellsworth, dance
chairman, explains that besides
being' on St. Patrick's Day of
shamrocks and leprechauns, it will
be a reg-ular rocker—thus the
name "Shamrocker."

Admission is free, but one stu-
dent ID card per every two enter-
ing, whether they be couple or
guest is required. Live music will
be by the Bel-Aires and dress is
recreational which means ber-
mudas are appropriate,

"Shamrocker" is an all-school
dance, T. K. L.'s first, so every
one is invited. Starting time is
nine and by mid-night the last of
the leprechauns will have danced
away, and - of course, you best
wear a bit of green.

'Suzie Wong' Starts
At Lake Today

Oriental beauty Nancy Kwan
makes her film debut in Ray
Stark's "The World of "Suaie
Wong," romantic drama of East
and West. Miss Kwan plays the
title role opposite William Holden
in the Paramount Technicolor at-
traction which opens today at the
Lake Theatre with its exclusive
engagement in the Palm Beaches.

Winner of a world-wide talent
search, Miss Kwan understudied
the role in Toronto before being
selected by Producer Stark. She
has, performed with the Royal
Ballet of London.

Filmed on location in Hong
Kong and London, "The World of
Suzie Wong" represents more
than three years of planning by
Stark. Having purchased Richard
Mason's novel while i t was still
in g'alley form, he commissioned
Paul Osborn to write the story
into a play for Broadway, where
it ran successfully for almost two
years. Then Stark engaged Pul-
itzer Prize-winner John Patrick
to transfer the tender love drama
to the screen.

Directed by Kichard Quine,
"The World of Suzie Wong" also
topcasts Michael Wilding and
Sylvia Syms.

William Holden drags Nancy
jiwan from a brawl in a Hong
Kong- bar in this dramatic high-
light from "The World of Suzie
Wong," starting; today at the
Lake Theatre with its. exclusive
engagement in the Palm Beach-
es." Sylvia Syms and Michael
Wilding co-star in the Techni-
color film, which is based on the
best-selling novel and Broad-
way stage hit.

Support our advertisers—they
,elp support vis. , . ;

Mr. Duncan Reviews
"The Devil's Advocate"
At Forum Meeting

Mr. Watson B. Duncan III, Head of the English, Speech anij
Drama Department at PBJC, spoke before the PBJC Open Forum.-j
on Wednesday, March ,1. Mr. Duncan's program was a review o£tha |
book, The Devil's Advocate, by Morris L. West.

• The book, Mr. Duncan pointed out, won the annual Brotherhood
• — —*Award of the National Confer-

ence of Christiana and Jewa It
concerns English-born Monsigno?
Blaise Meredith, and the eventful
happenings of his life from the
time he learns that he is to die
within twelve months of a carci-
noma of. the stomach. Acting as
the "Devil's Advocate," whom the
church sends out in the study of
a person proposed for beantifica-

Missionary From
Congo Speaks To
Student Body

by Jim Preston
Dr. William S. Hughlett, a med-

ical missionary for the Congo for
thirty-one years, appeared before
interested members of the stu-
dent body on Tuesday, February
28, in the college auditorium.

Dr. Hughlett spoke for twenty
minutes, giving a sample of the
Otetela language, which is that
used in his mission in northern
Kasain, and then answered stu-
dent questions. The Otetela lang-
uage is one of many Congolese
dialects which missionaries have
built into a written language by
phonetic translations into the Ro-
man alphabet.

Dr. Hughlett pointed out that
the Congolese people for the most
part are farmers, with the re-
mainder picking up jobs wherever
possible. Polygamy and cannibal-
ism were among the past general
customs of the people. Cannibal-
ism is a rarity today because of
the death penalty placed upon
those who practice it.

When asked after the presenta-
tion by this reporter if he cared
to make, a statement of general
interest to PBJC students, Dr.
Hughlett replied:

"Crucial areas in the' struggle
against Communism a r e the
Congo and other emerging Afri-
can communities. For the Congo,
it is.essential to help educate their
people, both by scholarships in
this country .and, if possible, by

tion or sainthood, Meredith looses
in part his concern for the claims
of sainthood in his interest in and
preoccupation with the various
people of the small town, Gemelii
Minore,

Mr. Duncan concluded, "Mv.
West's writing is clear and. per.
suasive . . . you race through tha
first nine tenths of the book feel,
ing that it can't be as g-ood as i*.
seems. . it is that good!"

Other plans, for the forurit this
semester include a ta lk by "Mi.
Houser, of the PBJC Art Depart-
ment, an evening of films and dis-
cussion concerning certain notej
people of the arts, as well as other I
as yet unconfirmed but interest* |
ing projects.

The forum is open to all mem-
bers of the student body and fac-
ulty, as well as their ' fnmilie-,
without charge. Meetings a re an-
nounced by posters and the morn-
ing bulletin.

a polytechnic institute being or- status.";

ganized in the Congo by an inter-
church movement.

"The sympathies, of the Congo-
lese people are strongly towafcl j
Christianity and the Wes t , bwj
may not continue so long if Com-
munism and Mohammedanism (or!
Islam) can continue to te l l the)
Africans that they accept t l i j
as brothers, bu t tha t Chris t ian '
Whites give the Negro a n inffcrioi (

ERSKINE-C ALDER
INSURANCE AGINCY, Inc.

INSURANCE OF ALL TYPES
SINCE 1922

907 Lake Ave. JU 5-1606

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road
(next to Pasquales)

OPEN 24 HOURS PHILCO - B E N D I X

10 1b. Wash 15c .
16 ft. Wash (Double Load) 25c

5c for 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff Dry

\k AMPLE FREE PARKING- ADJACENT TO THEATRE •*!

STARTS TODAY
Exclusive Engagement)

Doivntown Lake Worth ' n the Pfillm B e a c h e s
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HOME ECONOMICS students model their latest creations. Standing from left to right: Mrs.
Anne Correl, Mrs. Stella Robertson, Leni Boynton, Rita Riongonis, Patty Davis", Gloria Gentry,
Kathy Maehlman, Peggy Jackson, Betsy Correll, Joanne Herbst, Mary Lou Aurelio, Susan Miller,
Brenda Bailey, Dorothy Snead, Shirley Burgelin, Gwendolyn Shelfer, Sandra Surman, Mrs. Edith

College Open House
Set For April 23

The annual, open house for alumni, students, parents,
and prospective students of Palm Beach Junior College
has been set for Sunday, April 23, from 3 to 5 p.m.

Alumni will register at'the Student Center, where ail
student organizations will be represented. Student service

*organizations will conduct guided
tours of the campus, and in-

Hall. Photo by Sam Quincy.

Musical Show Highlights
JC E aster Assemb 1 y

The Palm Beach Junior College' Patty Davis, Margaret Jackson, well sang a Richard Rodgers fa-
Singers and -College Orchestra Kathy Maehlman,.Rita Rongione, vorite, "I Enjoy Being a Girl."
gave their first combined public
performance for the E a s t e r
Aaaembly *n March 30.

An Easter fashion show was
presented in conjunction with the

Sandra Sirman, Gloria Gentry,
Leni Boynton, Mary Lou Aurelio,
Brenda • Bailey,. Shirley Bargelin,
Joanne.Herbst, Susan Miller, Mrs.
Stella Robertson, Gwendolyn Shel-.

musical portion, of the assembly, fer, and Dorothy Snead.
Girls modeling clothes of their Leonard Higbee did "Easter

a

A quartet composed of Tom Mo ok,
Sammy Bivans, Bill Boisvert,
and Henry Hall gave a rendition
of "Standing on the Corner."

•Mr. - Otis Harvey directed the
College Orchestra, and Miss Letha

own design and construction were: Parade", as a solo. Judith Bell,- Madge Royce directed the College
Betsy Correll, Mrs. Anne Correll, Maija -Murray -and Nancy Card- Singers..

Artists And
Models Ball
April 14th

Are you, tired of'.the grind? Of
the routine? Of the rut? Have
the social pressures of a conform-'
is.t community reduced your roar-
ing individuality to' a "Here,
M'am" or an "I'm sorry, officer"?
Do family, friends, school, or mon-
etary, obligations ha v e you
thrashing in the restraints of re-
spectability ? ' . • • •

Well, here is your chance to
climb out of conformity's monoto-
nous mold and swing, man!

You ask. just where and when
will this evacuation of Squares-
ville take place. Why at the Art-
ists' and Models' Ball on April 14
in the gymnasium. As any one
who has ever attended this spec-
tacular event can tell you it's the
maddest, gladdest, most far-out
affair on the campus scene.

"And what makes the ball so
special?" your next query might
be. For one thing' everyone.comes
in costume.- The theme is going
to.be' "Under Water," but don't
let that-limit your imagination.
Just think of the wildest, get-up
possible, then come that way.
Dress as a radio or a giraff or an
alarm clock. Wear rags and come
as Rip-Torn. If you are with a
date come as salt and pepper
shakers :6v, a badminton racquet
and shuttle. • • •

The Art Club, Circle K's, and
the K-ettes are co-sponsoring the

(Continued on .Page'Seven)

Eight Delegates
To Attend
Press Convention

The semi-annuaLFlaJuco (Flor-
ida. Junior College) Pre3s Con-j
vention will beheld at St. Peters- j
burg Junior College tomorrow,, j
April 13-15; - •-••• |

Representing PBJC. will be
Mrs. Virginia Carr, faculty 'ad-
visor; John Rossello, Margilee
Hartzell, Dave Bowman, George
Schultz, Frank Witty, Gerald
Lamoureaux, Bob Pountney, and
Ina Miller.

The convention will be off to a
swinging start with a skating
party Thursday night, and a short
meeting and box supper following.
Friday morning will feature indi-
vidual n e w s p a p e r discussion
groups with prominent newspaper
men at the head of each group.

PBJC Stationery
On Sale Today

; Through the combined efforts
of Circle -and Southside Kiwanis
•Club of West Palm Beach we. have
at long' last our own Junior Col-
lege, stationery.- • ' : ' . • • . - •

Members of Circle K are ex-
tremely proud of the finished
product and hope that it will be
supported " both by students and
faculty. Stationery may . be
purchased , from any Circle K
member or Circle "K"- ette. It
will also be sold in the bookstore
at its regular hours.

The supply of stationery is lim-
ited, so g'et yours now.

of next year's officers is slated
for after lunch.
. Friday evening a banquet will
take place for the delegates and
advisors. Saturday morning will
conclude the convention with the
final business meeting. The con- j

Splash Party
Tomorrow

Tomorrow, April 13, is the
Splash Party at Lido Pools in
Palm Beach from 6 to 8 p.m.

The first novelty race is going
to be the Poodle Race, in which
only the dog paddle s t r o k e is
allowed, and the contestant must
bark, three times and return to
the starting point.

The next event will be the 100-
yd. Men's Freestyle Relay. There
will be four men and each will
swim 25-yds.

The Women's 100-yd. Free-
style relay is the second compe-
tition race.

The Hat Race is the second
novelty race in which the swim-
mers line up and jump feet fore-
most into the water each wearing
a hat. They race to the end of the
course and must recover the hat
by coming up underneath it with-
out using their hands.

The last race is the Co-ed 100-
yd. Freestyle. The men swim the
first and fourth, and the women
swim the second and third.

The food will be served at T
p.m. Sloppy joes,, cole slaw,
potato chips, and soft drinks are
on the menu.
"This is the- first big general

ca-reereational activity sponsored
by the I. E. Board for this semes-
ter.

A business meeting" and election ; vention will officially end at noon.

Free Drinks!
As of today, coupons will be

placed in e v e r y package of
Marlboro cigarettes bought on
campus.

These coupons will be re-
deemable in. the college cafe-
teria for any 10c beverage.

The cigarettes can be pur-
chased in the cigarette ma-
chine in the lounge and the one
by the library.

structors will meet guests in their
offices or in specified reception
areas. - -

School and county officials, tha
college's advisory committee, and
other faculty members will re-
ceive guests in the newly-enlarged
college library, where refresh-
ments will be served.

This year the Communications
and Fine Arts Departments have
planned a special program coor-
dinating music, drama, and art,
which will be presented in two
performances at 3 and 4:15 p.m.
in the auditorium. This is in con-
nection with the college's Fine
Arts Festival scheduled for April
22. -

Letters were sent out last week
to all organizations and public
officials in the community to
urge their attendance. The open
house is not an invitational affair,
and the general public is invited.
Dr. Harold C. Manor, college pres-
ident,, said that he hopes that all
PBJC students will encourage
their parents and friends to- at-
tend and look over our expanding
college facilities.

Committee members for . the
open house are Mis Eachael Cro-
zier, Mrs. .Jonathan. R. Holt, Mrs.
Dorothy M. Hood, Miss Jane keaf,
and Dr. Manor. .' .

' ' ' ' 1l

S • 'MICHAEL WILDING -JOHN PATRICK- n W « « l i S S ® i l S | ? •
iBSHSESKEHESHSBSESaEESasaJaa^^

In Sight. . .
April
12,'Comber Out . ,
13 I-R Board Splash: Party ..
14 Artists and Models Ball
15 Foreign Language Festival
16 Circle-K Bargeque
-18 Film Club Movie
21.-22 Fine . Arts and. Speech
, . ' ' ', F e s t i v a l '• ••" ' • . .' . :.

23• PBJC;Operi-House: -: • • -
26 Next 'Comber Oat
.27. Faculty Pot Luck-Supper ..

WM^-A

All-College
Language Meet
April 14

A Foreign Language Festival
is scheduled on Pan-Americaa
Day, April 14, in the PBJC Audi-
torium. The Festival is spon-
sored by the Foreign Language
Department of PBJC.

All language classes of Palm
Beach County High Schools are
invited to participate and all stu-
dents entered will be able to per-
form in friendly contests and will
receive special honor for their
merit.

The categories will be sepa-
rated according to language and
degree of difficulty. The lang-
uages involved are Spanish, Latin,
and French.

Students on the elementary
level will perform simple skits

; and dialogues, while the more
: advanced _. students will complete
interpretive readings , and extem-
pore speeches.

; Entries have already been re-
j ceived from Palm Beach High,
Riviera Beaeh High, Jupiter

' High, Pahokee High, and Belle
; Glade High.
'• Judges for the contests will be
i local language instructors and ad-
' vanced language students.

All students able to attend are
cordially invited to do so.

A
SCOOP . •. . New style forks.introduced to PBJC by PBJC for PBJC .

. cuties, Helen Hurlbut and Ken Campbell.

<jfm

. . as illustrated by
Photo by Bill Lader

(BOOKS1

(MAKI

LA
(HOME
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Ulcer Department
Jjear Editor:

At the present time Palm
.(Beach Junior College has a so
called student bookstore. They
supply to the student only the
basic necessities such as text
fcoolvs for courses in the catalog
>and a few school supplies as
•jjaper, pens, rulers, index cards
*3tc.

This is fine as far as it goes,
Sijut my interpretation of a col-
iiege bookstore is one in which
the student may buy supplements
to his basic text to improve his
teaming. At the majority of the

: colleges in the United States
rtudy aids are provided h\ the
(book store for sale to the stu-
dents.
• Would it not be possible for our

financial department to set up
f.ueh a system? This would im-
jirove our bookstore as well as be

, si great asset to our students'
learning.

Bill Lader

The PBJC handbook specifi-
cally states that there is to be no

' gambling at any time by anyone
on campus.

If the administration is so set

against the acquisition of illicit
funds, why have so many slot
machines been placed in strategic
positions to rob innoncent stu-
dentsand faculty of hard - to -
come-by-cash? From the numer-
ous complaints received, it seems
as though we are taking lessons
direct from Las Vagas. '

Of course, I am referring to the
vending (swindling-) machines in
the Tech and Science Buildings.
Isn't there something, that can be
done to correct this situation?

Butch

Dear Siress;
The complaint that I have

stems from the fact that I came
to see the play held at the audi-
torium at the college.

When I returned, to my car I
found it half hidden by the sand.
It seems that somebody put shell
on the parking" area only in
places, and I parked between two
of these places;

Why don't they put fill on the
whole parking area, oi" do they
want to catch people like me in
that sand trap? At least they
should have provided a wrecker
to pull me out.

Quick Sand Sam

Quiet! Artists at Work
. . . By Rozanne Arrott, guest feature writer

' 'At the east end- of the Administration Building about five
hundred yards in front of our gymnasium there lies a center of
vice and virtue—the immortal student lounge. Unknown to many
••outsiders, there lurks within the fun-filled.walls of this popular
gathering place many genii with outstanding' artistic abilities.
.•Armed with just a mere stub* :

pencil and a slightly used
, they turn a bare ugly table-

Wp into an art lover's paradise,
ft is fascinating to watch these.
undiscovered artists, at work,
feach great care is put into each
curly-cue, such effort into each
line.

These unknowns are versatile
slso. They do not limit their work
to. just one field. Many excell.in
the art of balance and arrauge-
s lent. Empty or half filled paper
cups, ash trays, cigarette butts,
'i'added papers and used straws
•—ordinary lounge commodities —
.can he built up into towering
snasterpieces. Such preciseness,
fluch exquisite form! Why doesn't
'-the world recognize these young
collegiate greats?
—It seems to me that the only

people of the older set who . do
I'ficognize these articles are the
cafeteria personnel. These help-
ers, however, are hesitant in an-
nouncing "their discovery to the

orld. They fear that, the sudden

fame would go to the students'
heads and they would turn to
other worldly ideas instead of
school work. With patience and
kindnes.s, these heroic personnel
remain tight-lipped and pay their
homage to these young greats
with silent, respect.

If a student ever has the oppor-
tunity to observe one of these
artists in action, whatever he
docs, he shouldn't interrupt his
work. He is to be treated with
the utmost care and allowed
struggle on, unhindered.

These undiscovered genii should
be permitted to keep up their
practice and slowly, ever so slow-
ly, should be granted recognition.
The stronger of the lot will per-
severe and eventually develop into
professed artists. Then, in the
years to come, they can look back
with intermingled joy and sadness
to their days a t PBJC and recall
that .their first attempts at fame
were on the naked table tops of
their-own1 beloved student lounge,
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Willeford'sFiction
'Playboy' Feature
For March Issue

by George Schutz

The editors of PLAYBOY had
the following' to say about PBJC
student and writer, Charles Wille-
ford upon publication of his story,
"The Machine in Ward Eleven,"
as their feature fiction for March:

"» - . . . Though this is the
author's debut in our pages,
Charles Willeford1 is no novice—
he has five novels to his credit.
His full-time wriUng career was
preceded by a bit of fascinating
roaming: Irom U.S. hors.e cava-
lryman at the age of 16, to tank
unit commander in the ETO (five
decorations), to postwar painting
in Biarritz and Lima, to TV act-
ing in New York, to film direct-
ing is California. His writing1 life
was launched during a stint with
the Armed Forces Radio Service
in Japan."

Allied Artists have now picked
up an option on the movie rights
to the story, opening1 the way to
the possibility of its being made.
into a screen production.

"The Machine in Ward Eleven"
is a psychological WEIRDY re-
lated in the first person singular
by a fruitcake type named Has-
kell. The "machine" itself is pos-
sibly the most bizarre and shock-
ing instrument of death in the
annuals of fictional homicide.

Willeford writes this chiller in
a matter-of-fact manner that has
a tendency to unsettle the reader.
Willeford's characterizations are
concise and plausible. His hand-
ling of the story compells the
reader to read through completely
before putting it down or turning-
to something- else. (The nature of
PLAYBOY'S are work makes this
quite an accomplishment.)

This story is hot for the person
easily disturbed nor is it recom-
mended for the reader who ex-
pects the typical "they lived hap-
pily ever after" ending-. However,
if yon enjoy a good spine-tingling
story, well-written and easily
read, you should buy a copy of
March PLAYBOY and read Wille-
ford's "The Machine in Ward
Eleven."

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE—1958 Volvo, radio,

heater. Will accept trade of an
older ear in g-ood condition.
Contact Russ Martin . or call
OV 3-3870 after 5. . . . . . .

Aspired' Toward: Eleemosynary
individual, financially', inde-
pendent; desirous • aforemen-
tioned finance educational 6b-
pectives of perceptive, unaf-
fected, affluent, unfortunately
arterio-sclerotic, incorruptible,
follower of antidisestablisli-
mentaryanism. Reply promptly!

FOB A RICHEE, FULLER
LIFE YEAE ROUND, READ

National Library Week
April 16-22,1961

Reading enriches the mind,
-atisfies the spirit, increases
knowledge, stirs the imagi-
nation. During National Li-
brary Week — and through-
out the year — use and
support your library! Build
your own home library. "For
a fuller, richer life-Read I "

Communism Is The Greatest
Threat Ever Posed To T h e
Liberty Of Mankind

Every American agrees that Communism is the great-
est threat ever posed to the liberty of mankind.

In the United States we show our concern by spending
43 billion dollars this year for defense and military aid,
Were' it not for the threat of Communism much o f this
money could be used to build more hospitals and schools,
super-highways and to fill other domestic needs. Our
taxes could be- reduced.

Because we haye recognized the necessity for battling
Communist' encroachments we rightly endure the sacrl
f ice's entailed by heavy taxes, and service in our Axme
Forces. We made these sacrifices in order to preserve our
liberties and help others who share our common beliefs, j

Fidel Castro has now delivered our closest neighbor
and once best friend into the Communist' camp. He is
spreading the Communist poison in Latin America. He is
working to alienate us from, our friends, and to b r i n g our
enemies- to power.

We can sit back, if we choose, and say t h a t Com-
munism is inevitable. We can ignore the threat i \nd go
about our business as usual. Or, we can do something
about it.

Believing as I do that Cuba's Communism is a.s dan-
gerous as that of Russia or Red China, I believe t h a t we
must do something about it.

We must undertake the sending of truth to the Cuban
people. We must unite the Latin American nations against
this common threat to our liberty. We must jmpoae an
ironclad economic embargo against Fidel Castro's gov
eminent. :

We must not unwittingly give Castro dollars which
he uses to help him finance his tyranny, his anti-American
propaganda and his purchases of arms from other Com*
munist countries.

Last year our government put an embargo against
Cuban sugar but did nothing about the other $65 million
in goods that he sells to us.

It made no sense to me then, nor does it now, t o take
half-way measures that merely annoy, Castro without
really hurting him.

Unfortunately if a full, tight embargo were p u t on
Cuba by the United States, some people in our country
would suffer. It is clear, for example, that our eiy^u1 in-
dustry would be adversely'affected by such an al l -out em-
bargo, and.that distresses me deeply.

But we must remember that the longer Cuba remains
Communist-dominated, the more it costs the C u b a n s in
human misery and the United State in" economic burdens.

We feel a moral obligation to care for the Cubans who
have been forced to flee from Castro's tyranny a n d will
continue to meet this obligation until Castro falls.

I do not go so far as to say that a full embargo will
automatically bring the downfall of Castro's Communist
regime, but I do believe that our announcement of a com-
plete- embargo would- signal the start of several programs
designed to free Cuba from the Communists. -

I think such a step would help crystallize t h e ins t -
ance to Castro throughout Latin America and g i v e the
other. nations threatened by this dictatorship a rallying
point under United States leadership. We cannot a s k tl«
Latin nations to take action against Cuba's Communis t
government that we have not taken ourselves,

The announcement of an all-out embargo w o u l d .al?0

come as a clarion call to the ears of the patriots j n ^
Cuban hills and underground and to those who w a n t *'
know—before they make the final commitment t h a t the
United States still stands against tyranny and for freedom

Surely we agree that it will call for sacrifices on ^
part of some of our companies and our workers b u t nt$
we do not want to consign a country in our h e m i s p j l e r e to
Communism and a future of slavery and fear a n d deat!l'

(Washington News Letter to the editor from. t*
George Smathers.)

College Singers
Busy With Public
Appearances

The College Singers gave a fine
Easter program under the direc-
tion of Miss Letha Madge Royce
on Thursday, March 30.

Seventy-two members of the
choir participated in the special
program given at the Lutheran

Church. T h e y wore
acquired robes and s a n g L
sacred numbers. The c o l i e t l
also participated in the proor

.The Girls' Trio, cons ign !? °f

Maija Murray, Judy B«ii a»li

Nancy Cardwell, sane- sou«

S 0 V * e H " " A S d
vi le ^IJt^Tn --

The College Singers -»,
tor the Rotary Club,at t h e <«,
Washington Hotel on A " a
The songs were: "Let ' s ~ * -
O.ld Fashioned Walk *»
Weather,"- "Climb Eve;,
.tain,", and "Anthem l o t
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-"I I Was So Embarrassed . , ,

Stevens was thrown
Chuck

out of a

by Kim Hoffman '

For someone to tell their most embarrassing moment, it musS
take a great amount-of courage to relate exactly what happened,

, but several students must be brave. Some incidents are so em-
barrassing that this article is about to blush, but since the BEACH-

! COMBER, does not use red ink we must leave those particular
moments to people like Pat Morin,*- :
Frank Witty or Jim Raig. | S p e aking of being "out,

I Fortunate are those like-M; F,
Ross, who was the only one that
claimed she never had an em-
barrassing moment. M. F. feels,
however, that her big day is
coming and she, too, will join the
embarrassed group. ' ' '

Dave Gibbons tells of the time
back in;high school-when he, was
playing . several different rolls'
in a comedy. It seems,.that in one
certain. scene he was getting a
bigger, laugh than ordinary and
when Dave, Iqpk'.ed, down, he didn't
laugh;' his"."pants were:Still in the
dressing* i;6oin!./ - ; *

Fred Ebner was merrily ,ori his
"way to Cuba-, one .day until he
slipped, -fell, and ended up in the
Atlantic. :Ocean with a cut lip and
broken hose. 'r'.'.;. .... . .-•--,

Sandi ..Hardman had troubles
one. nightrwhen a couple.of guys
came calling for her;..and Nancy
Govan" lost a lobster one night in
a fancy restaurant , . ' " ' . . '

Bobbi Matalucci will never do
the dance.of the seven-veils .again,:
at least with veils 2 through 7
missing.

Pet Stahl has given up frog
chasing since the time when most
of her outfit was vlocked
the school gym.

up in

Washington, D.C. hotel while ou
the annual PBHS band trip, and
he says clothing wasn't quite
enough for modesty's sake.

Ina Miller literally brought the
house down in a recent college
play, when .her dress got caught
on a nail as she w-as making aai
entrance on opening nj^ht. .

Jerry Duper's p a r t i e s have
been the so'urce.of many embar-
rassing, moments for several
people — if you want to see a
really flushed blush ask Marina
Nichols about her dancing ability,
or Duper about his Bermudas,
since we conform to a code of
ethics in this paper.

Recent celebrations at Fort
Lauderdale .have' given cause t->
many unmentionable happeningsj
of course all in fun. But the best
of all happened to Mr. X, a well-
known 'JC'er who was rudely
hauled away, arm pinned in back
by a husky officer of the law, in
front of thousands of booing stu-
dents" who were 'pleading for his
release, Mr. X relates he. wa3
later released. Most fortunately
because from another student I
heard the food in the Lauderdala
jail wasn't too good!

.STUDENTS ARE ENGROSSED in their reading and amazed at the fast rate of speed which
•_ they are able to. read, by using 1 he remarkable TACHISTOSCOPE machines.

Let Your Voices Be Heard

Do

Do

you favor.

you favor

continuation of
; Yes- .

: -.. : • • ;
more .student

the "dink" tradition?.
No
• •; ' , • ,

participation in. your .
government? ,

• '. Y e s • ': - N O , . - / . • ' . . • '

Now is the time for all good men (and women) to come to the
aid'of your student body.

The Student Government of PBJC would like your opinions con-
cerning tw'o-issues.-which, have-recently come before them.

The first concerns the continuation of the freshman "dink"
tradition.

The second concerns increased "student representation in the
government. . • • . . .,

The present PBJC constitution provides for 12 members to
represent the entire student:body in the government. Under a pro-
posed constitutional revision, each; organization on campus will have
a representative in the Student Congress.

Below you will find each of these questions,'followed by boxes
in which you may express either! your approval or disapproval of
.these proposals. Carefully cut out.this section (being careful noc
to damage the rest of the •BEACHCOMBER), fill it out, and place
jt in the boxes which will be found in the student lounge and the
JStuJent Personnel Office. ,

Telephone TE 2-1695

Sam R. Quincey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photographer

515 South Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach, Fla.

"Stardust Ball"
Set For April 28.

"The Esquire Club is planning
its first all-school dance of the
year. The theme is entitled "Star-'
Dust Ball" and will be presented I
on April 28, from nine to mid-1
night. Dress will be semi-foim'al. I

Carl Caywood and his "Quartet'
plus One" will provide musical j
entertainment for your dancing
and listening pleasure.

Admission and refreshments
will be free of charge.

The Esquire Club is proud to
be host to Pho Rho Pi's visiting
speech contestants, who are rep-
resenting all the Junior colleges
throughout the state of Florida.
They have received special invi-
tations to attend our dance.

Won't you join them for an eve-
ning's entertainment and recrea-
tion?"

Bettye Lynne
Sportswear, Inc.

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear °

JUSTICE 5-5536

. PALM COAST PLAZA

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

GOTTA GRIPE?
by Ernie Van Duser

Due to the fact that every one
is. happy and there are no com-
plaints or gripes in this institu-
tion for, the column, "Gotta
Gripe," at this time we have de-
cided to look up a few amazing
facts that may amaze you:
'" "Betcha" didn't know that:

Some teachers on this campus
won't even discuss a conflict with
y o u . ' • .

There are poisonous snakes
around the auditorium.

Pointed shoes'are just about the
only thing on the market. (What
about the poor few with unde-
fowned feet?)

Dog. racing will end in a few
short weeks.

Floyd Patterson was at the;
music carnival the same night |
Ingo was. -. j

John Kennedy has a rocking-
chair. . j

509r of the married couples in j
this country are males. i

Some people study on Saturday j
night. |

America is not a pure democ-
racy.

Florida is the only state that
has Jai-Alai.

AIRLINE OPPORTUNITY
H : '-. BE. AN EASTERN STEWARDESS *
' Enjoy Five Weeks of Free. Training-in

...... . . . •• •Magnificent Miami! • • ' :
Here is the career opportunity of your life-time.

' A fabulous future awaits you as an Eastern Air,
lines Stewardess . . . with travel* prestige, good
pay J You'll be trained at Miami Springs Villas
.'.. America's most beautiful stewardess training
center—where y;ou'JI enjoy swimming, golf and
the enchanting resort atmosphere. * -

'To.'qualify"for consideration as an Eastern Air
"Lines Stewardes, you must be single, 20 years of
age (girls 19 Vi may apply for future considera-
tion), 5'2" to 5'8" tall, weight in proportion to
height, at least 20/40 vision without corrective
lenses, You must be a high school graduate.
Ability to speak Spanish and French, although
not required, is a point in your favor.

?
BE AN EASTERN STEWARDESS
Enjoy 5 Weeks of FREE Training in Magnificent Miami

NOW INTERVIEWING
FOR CURRENT AND FUTURE OPENINGS!

SEE: Mr. David Newcomer
LOCATION: Guidance Office, Ad-5

DATE: April 26, 1961
TIME: 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

OR WRITE TO:

A. J. REID, Regional Employment Manager
Eastern Airlines, Inc.
Miami International Airport
Miami 48, Florida

Sponsored by Co-Ed Club
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Thursday Was Like Any
by Mrs. Virginia Carr,

BEACHCOMBER Faculty Advisor
I held up my shiny new BEACHCOMBER Press Card

when the secret service man at the gate of the airport
said, "Your identification, Ma'm.. ."

It was 9:45 a.m. Thursday, March 30, and the -Presi-
dent of the United States was due to arrive by jet in 30
minutes. Miss Rose Biancarosa,, f ~

© a . Except...

language instructor at the col-
lege, and I both flashed our 'Com-
her press cards (I had just that
morning designated her as our
aievv "co-advisor") and assured
the inspecting security agent that
v/e had come to meet the Presi-
dent's plane, would take some
pictures, and do a feature for
the BEACHCOMBER. Unfortu-
nately he had never heard of our
illustrious newspaper, and the
fact that I was its advisor had
little effect,

• Security measures to safeguard
"the President had been tightly
.'••treng'thened since his last visit,
pnd public citizens OR unauthori-
zed press could not be admitted
inside the gates, said the secret
service man. Five minutes of fast
•talking' failed to produce results,
so we left to make several frantic
j>hone calls in an attempt to gain
.proper press clearance. However
P.5 minutes before the President's
arrival simply was not enough
time for necessary channel to
function. Calls to the Palm Beach
Police Department, one wrong
r> umber, and a quick chat with
someone at the Presidential Press
Room at the Towers did not help
either. So back we went to the
airport g-ate.

This time the security man
greet us with, "You're smiling
, . . you must have good news."

"No, but we're mighty persis-
tent," I replied, hastily thinking
that an informal open manner
wight be the best approach this
time. It worked! After assuring
Mr. Payne (who later told us his
ltame) that we knew Police Chief
Homer Large, .that I had gone to
school since seventh grade with
Chief Large's daughter, that we
definitely were instructors— not
students — and by showing a
variety of I.D. cards, .we con-
vinced Mr. Payne that we in-
tended the President no harm and
that he really should allow us to
enter in the interest of freedom
<jf the press and good college
public relations.

After a cautioning threat that
if we were misrepresenting our-
selves he would see that we never
again "get past another secret
•erviee man to see the President,"
e were courteously admitted.
4 bevy of secret service men
ercepted us at a second inner
te, and after additional clear-
:e by their "top man" we
ally located Police Chief Large.

>rtunately he remembered me,
id when we told him what a

ard time we had had getting in,
ne said, "'Here, just let me sign
<his and you won't have a bit of
trouble again," At this point Miss
JJianearosa thrust her card for-
vard, too, »nd we knew that we
».ere in but good!

We were ushered into the.

beside the press cage. Tension
and excitement among" the news-
men was at a peak when the front
Air Force guard appeared to ob-
door opened beside us and a burly
serve the fastening- of the huge
ramp. On the facing of the door
was attached a huge metal plate
of the Presidential Seal. The four
engined MATS jet still emitted a
deafening roar. Then the,engines
were cut and the President ap-
peared. He waved and walked
briskly down the ramp. From the
rear door came the entourage of
White House press staff, secret
service men, and a number of

President Kennedy
Leaves For Capital

friends and associates of the Press- I.
ident bound for Easter vacations •,
in the area. i

President Kennedy, wearing a
grey Madison Avenue suit and a :
matching small-brimmed fedora,
was greeted by his father, whc
was nattily attired in brilliant ..
canary yellow slacks?, silver blue
sports shirt, .and blue silk scarf
about his neck, giving one the
impression of a debonair Maurice
Chevalier.

Following the President down
the ramp was his sister Jean
(Mrs. Stephen Smith) and her
young son Stevie, who carried1 a
toy wooden rifle.

The President did not turn and
face the press for a full-face pic-
ture until I called over to him
where he was in conversation with
Mayer Percy Hopkins, "Mr. Ken-
nedy . . . (then correcting; myself)
PRESIDENT Kennedy!" That
undoubtedly wasn't just the prop-
er protocol for a Presidential
photographer, but it did bring
results. He turned around, re-
moved his, hat, and smiled at me
as I took his picture.

As the President's ear—a '61
Lincoln Continental convertible—
was ready to leave the airport,
both Miss Biancarosa and I stood
beside the open door. Miss Bian-
carosa had been contemplating all
of the many comments she might
make to the President if she just
had the opportunity, such as . . .
"Mr. President, you're even more
handsome and wiser-looking than
you appeared when I saw you at
church last winter" . . . or . . .
"You've gained weight, Mr. Pres-
ident. That White House :food
must be agreeing with you." But
instead Miss Bianearosa looked
him intently in the eyes and
sighed "Hi . . . " The President,
with a broad smile and laughing
eyes looked up at Miss Bianca-
rosa and said "Hi" in response.
(Naturally Miss B. had to be car-
ried away by stretcher after
that!)

It was back to campus next and
12:30 classes for both of us, but
it was indeed a meaningful day
and a journalistic experience that
we shall never forget.

PRESIDENT KENNEDY shakes
hands with each member of the
press befcre boarding his jet, an
Air Force 707, for his return
flight to Washington. (PhoL.) by

j Biancarosa)

It was an Easter weekend to'
remember for Miss Rose Bianca-
rosa, foreign language instructor,
and Mrs. Virginia Carr, journal-
ism instructor and Beachcomber
advisor, for they not only gained
admittance to the closely guarded
airport to greet President Ken-
nedy when he arrived last Thurs-
day, but they also were on hand
to see him off when, he left on
Tuesday.

Accompanying Miss Biancarosa
and Mrs. Carr Tuesday at the
President's departure was Miss
Vada Belle Purifoy, nursing in-
structor. The group was admit-
ted upon showing Beachcomber

jl

•"press cage," a roped off area
:"or photographers ami reporters,
and once inside were not permit-
ted to leave it. This I found out
v.'hen six plain clothesmen sud-
tisilly converged on me as I step-
ped out to get a little closer to
the President's father for a pic-
ture.

Speaking of pictures, BEACH-
COMBER Photographer B i l l y ! An estimated 2000 day students
Lader had given me three minutes I and 750 night students will be en-
of hasty instruction on how to | rolled at PBJC next year, predicts

1050 Increase
In Enrollment
Predicted '61-'62

operate ,the small 'Comber box
camera, which I had not used be-

Dr. Harold C. Manor, President
of the College.

fore. There Mis.s Biancarosa and j This would be an increase of
i were with our amateurish look-1 approximately 1050 over the pres-
iag camera;—amjd all of the pro-! ent enrollment.
feesionrl cameramen of the tele- i Dr. Manor further stated his
vision networks and area news- views,, concerning the maximum
papers, with their variety of ex-! capacity of PBJC: "I think PBJC
pensive, professional - l o o k i n g ! could hold around 3000 maximum
•equipment.

Then we saw it- -a tiny speck
in the sky that loomed suddenly
-closer amt larger. Within 60 sec-

if we would do the following: in-
crease classes until 5:30 on week-
days, extend nigh't classes, and
hold classes on Saturday. In this

•ends the President's Air Force j way only can PBJC hold its ca-
ge-t was aground and taxiing up j parity."

THE PRESIDENT shows little strain of office as he greets the
press upon his arrival at the airport to spend the Easter holi-
days with his family at the home of his father, Joseph P.
Kennedy, former ambassador to Great Britain. (This photo,
taken by Mrs. Carr, appeared in last Tuesday's LAKE WORTH
HERALD.)

MicjS HOSE BIANCAROSA chats with young Stevie Smith,
3'/j, the President's nephew. His mother, Jean, is the Presi-
dent sister. (Photo by Mrs. Carr)

press cards, which had been ap-
proved earlier by Palm "Beach
Police Chief Homer Large. Mrs.
Carr had issued the cards to Mis3
Biancarosa and Miss Purifoy es-
pecially for the occasion and made
them "honorary co-ad visors."

The highlight of Tuesday's fare-
well came when, the President
shook hands and spoke briefly
with each of the PBJC instructors.
It was at Mrs. Carr's invitation
that the President began his
friendly handshaking and com-
ments with the press. Said she,
standing at the head of the press
line, "Mr. President, are you
going to shake hands with" tha
press today?"

Turning to her he smiled warm-
ly and replied, "Yes, I certainly
am." He extended his hand and
spoke again in response to her
greetings, "Thank you very
much. That is most kind of you.
Goodbye." And then he moved
on down the press line, shaking
each hand in turn. (Mrs. Carr
could, not remember later what
she actually had said to him—
only his response.)

By the time that the trio had
"recovered" from their personal
greetings by the President, they
turned just in time to see Mrs,
Jacqueline Kennedy, daughter
Caroline, and baby John F., Jr.
already ascending • the ramp to
board the jet.

Actor Peter Lawf ord, the Pres-
ident's.brother-in-law, rode in tha
back seat of the open convertible,
chauffered by the President, and
Mrs. Kennedy and children ar-
rived in a second car. Other mem-
bers of the Presidential party'in
the motorcade included the Presi-
dent's father, Mr. Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, his sister Jean (Mrs.
Stephen Smith), several other
children of the Kennedy clan,
Mrs. Kennedy's Scandinavian
ook, and baby John's nurse maid,

Mrs. Kennedy, holding* Caroline's
hand, went directly from the car
to the waiting plane.

The college's "amateur press
photographers" took a variety cf
pictures. Mrs. Carr took color
movies and color slides, Miss Bi-
ancarosa, black and white pic-
tures, and Miss Purifoy, color
slides. (One of Miss Bianearosa's
pictures of the President appeai'3
in the Beachcomber today.))
Advisor Attends Press Briefings

Mrs. Carr also attended over
the weekend two Presidential
press briefing's at the Palm Beaeli
Towers conducted by White 'Housa
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger,
"I was surprised at the informal-
ity of the conferences," said Mrs,
Carr. "Reporters addressed Mr,
Salinger as Pierre, and Mrs. Ken-
nedy's press secretary Pamela
Turnure was called Pam by all
of the reporters in the working;
press room, BO I did, too."

The Beachcomber advisor stat-
ed that most of the out-of-town
reporters—including Mr. Salin-
ger and Miss Turnure—wore her*
muda shorts and dressed very in-
formally. It was clearly a holiday
for them. Local journalists were
dressed very conservatively.

There was much excitement at
the press briefing on Good Fri-
day concerning the recently re-
leased UPI story of a possible
kidnapping- plot against Caroline
Kennedy and an assassination
threat against the President.
Pierre Salinger refused to giva
any.details of the plot beyond an
acknowledgement that such ail
investigation was going on. Ha
urged newsmen not to make a
sensational story out of it to avoiJ
hindrance of the FBI's work in
the ease.

Miss Purifoy, who had dons
newspaper work several years
ago, also attended one of the press
briefings with Mrs. Carr. .

(Continued o n page Twelve)

Dear
Hatt ie . . .

by

Hattie
Hogbath

Dear Hattie:
I'm real hep on everything

that goes on all over this en-
tire universe, but man, there
is one thing that's really
bugging me . . . a rumor
that I 'heard from a cool
chick . . ..and since you
staked out in the Congo, I
figured you'd know the
score / . . Did Patrice Lu-
mumba really start the Hul-
ly Gully?

Egbert

Bear Eg1:
' No! The original Hully Gully dates back to Lumum-

ba's Grandfather's days—and we mustn't give Patty the
credit for bringing it back into swing.

• • * •
Dear Hatt ie:

I . . . very much . . . regret the policy . . . common
to iribst newspapers today of cutting . . . to . . . ribbons
. . . the letters submitted by . . . the readers . This prac-
tice . . . tends to . . . . take the meaning of . . . the author
,\ . out,of context. In case your readers . . . don't know
, . . how such , . . is indicated, it is by the use of three
. . , dots where any section'. . . has been omitted.

Very . . . Misquoted '
Dear Very . . . Misquoted:
: The BEACHCOMBER is . . . generally . . . innocent'

of such . . . actions. Why, I could make any complaints
about our policies 1 wished". . . and not be . . .censored.
For instance,, our editor and the advert is ing manager... . .

i ' .. • * ••' * • " . * . . "

Confidential to Mr. Forshay: I would recommend drop-
ping all plans for "Sandspurs Amalgamated"—the stars
are against your beginning any major business enter-
prises at this moment. ' ,

i ' • • • * • • " . • • " • • • • • • • • • • •

Dear Hattie:
i Are you really a spastic? .

Xavier
Dear Xavy:

pw qurr nn nlpbr t SDW @ % %#io > ! ! ! ! .
•' • ' • • ' "•

Dear Hattie:
If the North doors to the library are supposed' to be

there simply as a fire exit, why are they tied together by
a stout length of hemp ? .Huh ?

Burned Up
(and I may be!)

Dear Burned Up:
The librarian is a sadist.

• • ' •
Dear Hattie:
• When I found out that "Tony and the Pony"''was to

be the study book next year for the English 101 classes,
I was incensed. To. what levels will the intellectual stand-
ards of our senior colleges drop to prevent controver-
siality ?

Disgruntled .
Dear Disgruntled:

Gad, lad, your case is sad; :

On top of that it makes me mad
To think our standards are so bad: ,
Methinks, sir, that we've been had!

• • •
Confidential to Julian Galvano: The Queen Mary docks in
the fort of Palm Beach next Friday at 1:45'p.m. Why
do you ask?

: • . * • • •
-Uear Hattie:

In the annals of etiquette, would it be considered ac-
ceptable to eat Smoked Fish during the' Eiclfmann trials?

Sadie
£>ear Sadie:

Do you eat popcorn at the movies, or peanuts at a
baseball game? •

n • ' * * •

"ear Hattie:
Did you ever stop to contemplate the exquisite and

tender scenes which mav IIP fnmvi +!„„„,,,,.-u~.w - i . . . - ••

Attention All
Fork Benders!

by Bill Lader

Hello fellow students! Do you
belong: to the Joint Fork Eating'
Society? This has just been re-
cently institutionalized in the
student lounge, and if you don't
belong-, you're not with it.

If your boyfriend is too weak
to construct this new type fork,
you better get a new one. The
method of construction of this
revolutionary new fork is simple;
first, take two prongs of the fork
and bend them towards you; then
bend the other two away from
you. This is not only practical,
but displays unheard-of strength-
to the opposite sex. It will also
save one a great'deal of money,
since the usual fork-fill can now
feed two mouths!

However, the general trend in
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.Ft. Fauderdale. •. .
Where The Boys Are

by Gail Valentine

This reporter, set out for Ft. Lauderdale to get a story on the
situation there, and here it is:

One of the first questions I asked was, "How do you like Ft. .
Lauderdale?" The students gave varied answers, and here are just,
a few of them: "Great," "The Most," "Love it," "Lots of fun,"
"Fair," and "Fabulous." *-^— • — ; —

When I asked if they would\ State Troopers were sent in to
come back to Ft. Lauderdale,
next Easter, most of them said
definitely yes, but a few of the
girls said that their parents
would not let them. One girl I
interviewed said she had spent
six dollars on phone calls, to her
parents telling them not to worry.

Some of the students are living
on. rather low funds. One young
man I interviewed asked if he
could borrow a quarter. Another

i male student told me that he
fork styles these days f e . l t i n . e s ! Parted out with $22, paidJlT to

. . . . • . . . i get down here, borrowed $5, and
four parallel prongs in an upright > w a g p r a c t i c a l l y l i v i l l g ,„, , ) i n e .
position, rather than two prong's apple sundaes. When I asked him
bent buck one way and two bent where he was staying, he replied,
the other way. Don't you want "Tn n i-ar m- <m +!.<• h»n/.h •>
to be for!; stylish?

Ah Yeah ?
Thou wouidst, whun an think-

ing iuculato
The dominant throes of in-

sensate
Rrodm-e, admire, achieve, re-

flect,
Why, Thou didst travail to

detect
That, which by trems enscon-

ced in nial
Could no longer b e s e i g e

magnat, or small, • .
Inculpihle, incantible d o e s t

thou fling,
The verbalivility, cog'itavili-

ty to the wing! '.
Lassah! Lassan! And ti-

wit - tiwoooo! ,
Where hast thou been. What
.. through ? • .-'

From here to there, to mete
one span ?

So here - - So there - - Tis as
thou goes

To treble - - to Trouble - -
1 Ah! Another plan.

To gorner, to dibble, to
fathom what owes;

Retention! Detention! Regret
•ami recall? - '•• -

DON'T MAKE NO SENSE
AH YEAH ? ? ? ? ? ? ..

Daydreaming from

In a car or on the bench."
Colleges from almost every

section of the country were rep-
resented. Of our northern col-
leges, Kent University and Ohio
State seemed to have more stu-
dents than any other, northern
colleges.

When asked about the riots,
and how they felt about them,
most students said that they liked
them, and one student stated he
had been in jail three times, but
he ?.nid that, he had given the
judge a "sob" story and was re-
leased. However, one junior in
college who has been here three
previous years at Easter time
stated he thought they were, "a
sign of adolescence immaturity."

The students told me they
thought the judge was a "pretty
good guy," hut they did not care
much for the police. It was about
this time that a policeman asked
us to move on as a slight crowd
had gathered around me, and no
groups were allowed to congre-
gate. However, a small group
with instruments would gather
on the corner and play until the
police saw them, and then they
would just move on to another
corner.

I spoke to a Japanese graduate
student, who told me that they
have similar events like this in
Japan.

I managed to interview a few
'policemen, but they were very
busy at the time. As of Friday
night 27 State Troopers had been ; are there girls down here?",

relieve the city police who havo
been doing a great .deal of over-
tone work. The police stated that
most of the students behaved
themselves, but it was mostly
the high school students and local
students who were causing tbo
trouble.

The northern visitors I spcli«
to enjoyed having the college
students clown there. Mr, Tedl
Beckman, a northern visitor oV
Ft. Lauderdale, stated, "T h •»
students are very friendly an»l
polite at all times. I believe tb1*
police have been too rough on
them; these students are not
criminals; they are our future top
businessmen."

Two owners of places of busi-
ness on the bench, a candy .store,
and clothing store, told me they
thought it was worth it having
the students here because of tha
business they bring with them,
even though the candy shop
owner ad bis awning torn down
by the students. The hotels cm
the beach, however, are losing a
good deal of money because many
northern visitors move on when
they see the thousands of stu-
dents crowding the beaches.

Mr. Theodore Huss, a member
of the Chamber of Commerce of
Ft. Lauderdale stated that tho
issue of Jade Beach was entirely
played up too much, because only
a few of the students knew where
Jade Beach was located. When.'
the students heard they were riob'.
going to be allowed on the beach,:
they naturally revolted. :

Several persons felt it was thfi*
fault of the city commission tor
not providing recreation for th©
students when they first got h e r e
However, a section of A1A ha-a
been blocked off and a band pro-
vided free music for the student'}'
to dance. The dances were well,
attended. :

Many students said they had
come to Ft. Lauderdale as a
direct result of having seen the
movie, "Where the Boys Are."

When asked what they think
about the girls down here, cut*
male student replied,'"What girla,

sent in with 100 on stand-by. The

with the sumptuous natural surroundings that I have
written a poem which I hope you will not just read but
absorb.'

Ah, beauteous Nature
Thy comely, rippling crush
Cannot be reckoned with on a mortal plane.

. Thy wondrous bosom calls,
And I fly, fly, fly,
To thee.

Poetically yours,
Obsessed

Dear Obsessed:
Don't your wings get tired?

. . . , ' . * • • •
Confidential to JFK: I don't know either —perhaps you
could spank her and send her to bed without any supper
next time a reporter asks her what you're doing.

• • *
Dear Hattie:

I'm a senior at Harvard now, and am writing the
BEACHCOMBER as a PBJC alumnus. My only question
is this: can I take my freshman dink from PBJC off yet?
All the guys are ribbing me.

Dinky
Dear Dinky:

I don't know how you even lasted the first week at
PBJC with it on. Well, you've worn it this long now, why
not last through your PhD. ? A little harmless ribbing
won't hurt you, and we look forward to seeing the first
PBJC dink in the White House.

•k • • "

Others stated the girls
friendly, great, and nice. •

Traffic is rather congested to
say the least, and could be trying*
that is, if you mind having' stu-
dents run in front, jump over, or
go through your car.

All in all the, students had A
real "blast," and I imagine .next
year there will be even more col™
lege students d o w n. Here's
hoping the city will be better
prepared for them!

Open 24 Hrs.

Curb Service - Dining Room

DRIVE !NN
510 South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach

Breakfast - Lunch

Dinners

OLYMPIC
SPORT SHOP, MC
Morris Casuals
Regular and Form-fitting

Regularly S3.95

2
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Festival Set .
For April 22

MANNING WILLSON and Bill Fries show off the new Chi Sig
sweat-shirts. Chi Sig is the first club on campus to have club
sweat shirts. photo by Charles Kulp

A Bookie (Thief) Is Caught
by Bob Pountney

• Mortimer Ferd was really a good-boy. He, didn't-mean to do
•what he.did. It was just that he was broke and he had .to.do some-
thing. It was-a bright, sunshiny day. in September (if you can
imagine such-a thing) and he was on his way to the lounge. - *
; He had 'a problem. He had:bought or- paid for every thing but

a text' book .far Yo-?o.' Strihgihg^-^—-^-^-^—^- - . -. •---— —
101. As he walked Tjy the book • '•'MT-O.HA • : A n n'• •• „ ,,
^he.lf by the lounge, he < saw the - L a d l e S an-d G e n t l e M e n o f t h e

-solution to His problem.; There
sitting on the shelf was just the
'hook,thaf he-wanted. • " '•:'..-'
He looked- around, and seeing that
nobody was looking,.he'picked up
the book, tucked it -under his
;Mickey Mouse sweat shirt; and
amade off as . though somebody
•was trying to dirty his tennis
shoes.

What he didn't know, though,
was that Ratty Mortley was
watching his every action. Within
10 minutes he was rounded up by

•e expert team of detectives
it go about the campus dis-
sed as custodians and arrested
•harges of being vile, contribu-
f to the delinquency of a
er, impiety, immorality, and,
?es, petty larceny.
fis bail was set at 400 Nixon
;tons and since this was an

ipossible bond to raise he was
jnfined to the biology lab until
is trial came up.
(Scene fades to the court room.)

• "Order, order in the court,"
-;afd Judge Watson B. Flunker,
II, as he banged down his gavel.
'If there are any more demon-

strations ..I'll have the court room
cleared."
: Morty was sitting at a table
discussing- the case with his de-
fense attorney, Russell Martian.
The state's . attorney,. Glen Mea-
dow, was in the process of giving
his summation on the ease.

Plans are now being completed
for Palm Beach Junior : College's
first annual Fine Arts Festival,
the festival is a joint .effort of
departments and is being pre-
.the Fine Arts and Communication
rented to show the public, the
things being achieved in fine arts
at our college, :, •

Chairman of the festival is
Miss Letha Madge Roy.ce, who
outlined the events that will take
place for this reporter. The choir
of our college will sing a group
of religious and contemporary
numbers. The college concert
band, under the baton of Mr. Otis
Harvey, will make its first public
appearance playing a group -of
special numbers. Besides musical
offerings, there will be speech and
dramatic readings under the, di-
rection of Mr. Watson B. Duncan
III. 'Staging for the festival, will
be under the direction of Mr.
Frank Leahy. An art exhibit,
showing the talents of the stu-
dents of Mrs. Nina Jensen and
Mr. James Houser will be on dis-
play in the auditorium lobby.

The Fine Arts Festival will
take place on April 22 at 8:15
p.m. in the college auditorium and
is open to the public. Members
of Phi Rho Pi will act as ushers
for the festival.

'Many Loves Of Shakespeare'
To Conclude Drama Season

The PBJC Players, under the auspices of Phi Rho Pi, national
honor speech fraternity, plan to round off this season with a most
ambitious project. Five scenes from various of the immortal Bard's
plays will be presented: in' the annual Drama Showcase under the
heading of "The Many Loves' .of, William Shakespeare." .

•The stage work, directing
acting for this production will.be
handled by drama students "under
the general supervision of Mr.
Frank Leahy, of the speech and
drama department.

Ford;.Mr. Williams as Mr.-Page;
Jarie Seabolt' as, Mistress,- Ford;
Ruth Taylor as Mistress Pags;

The following scenes make up Gloria Smithson as Ami Page;
and Elizabeth Anderson as Mist-
re"as Quickley.

: And, finally, "The. Taming- of
the Shrew," directed by June
Livingstone a s s i s t e d by Bill
Hoegsted. Featured players in the
longest of the five scenes are Ted
Babbitt as Lucentio; JinvPreston

i as Baptista; Bob Pountney as
Petruchio; Nick Wiljoek.as Gre-
mio; Leonard Higoee as.Hortsn-.
sio; Bill Hoegsted as, Tranio;
Ernie Van Duser as.Grumio; Hal
Johnstone as Gremio.

Further people in the. cast in-
clude Pat Bain as Katherine, the

the composite picture of the per-;
rformanee. ••

"Romeo and Juliet," directed
by Gloria Maddox with the assist-
-ance of Gladys Mickle. Featured
in this scene are Jim.Martin as
Romeo; Gloria Maddox as Juliet;
and Gladys Mickle as the nurse.

"Othello," directed by Linda
Burnett with the. assistance of
Jeanne Austin. Players for this
scene include Rick Allen as:
Othello; Linda Burnett as Des-1

demona; Tom Mook as Iag'.o; and
Jean Austin as Emilia.

"Twelfth Night," directed, by | shrew; June-Livingstone as Bi-
Hal Johnston with the assistance ,anca; Dot Lozi'er as the widow;.
of Pat Karailla. Featured in this
scene are Hal Johnston as Orsino;
Mary Mayfield as Olivia; Lynda
Thomas as Viola; Pat Karailla as
Maria; Jim Martin as The Fool;
and Bill Hoegsted as Sebastian.

John Clary and Frank Witty as
servants; and Betty McCounell
as tile tailor.

This production will run tiig.
nights of May 18, 19, and 20,
beginning at 8:14 p.m. each night.

The Merry Wives of Windsor," , Tickets for this production- are
directed by Gloria S m i t h s on. | $1.00 and are available fi'am
Players for this scene, which will either any Phi Rho Pi member,
be done by tbs night drama class, or at the door.

B O S T O C K S
SHOE REPAIRS

LUGGAGE REPAIRS
117 S. Dix.e TE "3-1304

West iulta Beach

jury, you have heard the over-
whelming evidence that leads to
the one conclusion that the de-
feridant is quilty.'You have heard
the testimony of that' ever reli-
able "squeezer,1 informer, Mr
Mortley. I have' shown you the
book With the name of'the origi- »•;
nal owner in it. And now, in the
light of all of this incriminating
evidence, I ask you to return the'
only possible, verdict, the verdict
of guilty. And furthermore, I
ask you not to find-room in your
hearts to recommend mercy. A
villian of such a nature requires
the maximum penalty,"

A murmer ran through , the
court room and Judge Flunker
rapped his gavel for order. The
defense then gave its summation.

"Ladies and Gentlemen" he
began, "are you going to inflict
such severe punishment on this
poor chap ? He couldn't help what
he did. I must call to your atten-
tion this fact. It is "Be Kind to
Kleptomaniac Week."

It became quite clear at this
moment that the defense was
pleading insanity. "So I say to
you, find it in your hearts to give
this poor mad, sick boy a break.
Thank you."

The jury went to. the jury room
and returned their verdict after
only four days of discussion. As
they filed in it was noticed that
two of tb_e jury, members were
missing. It was assumed that this
was necessary for the jury to
come to a unanimous verdict.

The room was so quiet you
could have heard a badminton
bird droy as the head juryman
read the verdict.

"WE the people of the jury
find the defendant guilty' as

-M-. ^ - M J t̂ tji-,L,.aixb bliNlxKHS entertain at re.uni faster Assembly (Photo by bam
- • - • ; ^ — - • : — ; • — • . .

*'.',

Goodman F. Swenson

CAULKING — WEATHER STRIPPING

ROWE OVERHEAD TYPE GARAGE DOORS

BAHAMA SHUTTERS

•4828 Lake Worth Rd. JIT 2-6719

Statistically Speaking
Did you know that out,of 559 freshmen :who: entered PBJC for

the first semester, 454 returned for. the second semester? (This
represents a drop-out rate of about 19 percent.) *: •"•••'

Since the greatest number of these . dropped out due to low
sfidemic achievement, it might be interesting- to relate some avail-
able statistics to the problem at* : . . • •..•••— ——
hand. "

Statistically speaking, it may
be stated that if you rated in the
0-50 percent-He category on your
School and College Ability Test,
the chances are very good that
you are among those who dropped
out before the second semester,
(Of the 105 who dropped out,
about 81 per cent were' in this
SCAT category.)

charged and r e c o m m e n d the
maximum penalty."

Mortimer was mortified. He
was all numb, as the judge passed
sentence on him. ' - . - . . .

"Mortimer Ferd, for the next
six months you must work- at
hard labor for two hour's a day
as the librarian in the library.".

This shook up Mortimer so
much that he went into hysteric.
As two officers were dragging
him off to serve his sentence we
heard him exclaim,. "I want, my
mommy!"

Moral: Keep your g'rimy claws
on your own darn books.

928 NORTH DIXIE H1VY.

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

Seafood
Chicken Shrimp

JU 5-6778

"Complete Dinners"

Oh the other hand, ..if. you
scored in- the ; 51-100 percentile
category, the chances that you
are still with us in good.. (Only
about 19 per cent of the drop-
outs were in this SCAT cate-
gory.)

, Breaking, these statistics down
even further, -w'e find that of the
556, entering freshmen who took
the test, 15 scored in,the 91-100
percentile,category, and of thsse
15, .14 returned for. the second
semester (about &, 6.5 per _-ent
drop-out rate).. On the other ex-
treme, those who scored in. the
0-10 percentile category number-
ed 79. Of this number, 22 dropped,
out before the. second semester
(about* a 28 per cent drop-out
rate). ,

Beware of the SCAT statistics,
ye who enter these portals!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Feature

A Burlesque (By Request)
by Jim Preston

Little did I realize when I sent a harmless query re-
garding the-missing letters on the sign at the north

I was rubbing rock. salt into
•— zounds, verily I was morea n

^ t h fa n t l annealed
digging nly rapier into the wound up to the hilt, twisting
it, and then siphoning in 97 proof*
salt water.

There's a long story behind
this, needless to say} but rather
than go into the- gory details

• and alienate those few p e o p l e
who have read past the introduc-
tory paragraph I shall merely
describe the situation in which I
was to learn of the horrible truth
behind—

The *0*r murder mystery
o r '•

How to turn a College into a
C*l*ege (pronounced kledge)
in two broken lessons—uhr—
letters.

PBJC Attendance
Ranks Third
In Florida

Palm Beach Junior College,
with its enrollment of well over
one-thousand students, ranks sec-
ond only to St. Petersburg Junior
College in daytime attendance.

Of the 27 Junior • Colleges in
Florida, Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege is third in total attendance.

It was, to say the very least,
in a state strangely blending the
finer elements of apoplexy and
catatonia that I approached the
Finance office; I had been asked
to do so by Mr. Bangher, who,
seeing my letter to the editor
in. the l a s t BEACHCOMBER
(''Oh," I vowed to myself, "never
again. Never again.") regarding
aforementioned sign, had thought
to disavow me of my thought of
laxity or parsimony on the part
of the administration in not re-
placing the missing "O" and "L."
I entered, penitent, and perfectly
ready to be not; only disavowed
kit disaffected,, dislocated, and
summarily dismissed from the
roles of the college!

Needless to say, I was pleasant-
ly surprised to 'find that Mr.
Baugher was tjKej same polite,
Soft-spoken geiiitl^iniii in the
sanctionsof''hi^piffice as he was
in t h e . halls,.; ; v.^^X-Si-'r^S, ,' :'['-:':

,MA.beut those letters, 'Jim. .:.-.".
t hesitate to! use.'iquotes around'

Mr. Baugher's' stat'enlentSj :as I
discoyeredi^fter|]t)|a¥irife.;hi;s office
th,at .I;-Iia4;;,'feep,^;:Jifeivv!ous 'JM to
have .beenvtraiis^ibiqgvtne':entire
proceedings witji^th^-: eraser of
my .pencil, h o w e ^ i s i ;;trust : Mr:
Baugfher jvill''forgive.me, aiid not
care to invoke, any ..charges, of
misrepresentation u p o n t h i s
shriven, penitent,• •well-intentioned
head. : *•

"B-b-b-b-bbut

What Happens To $ 9s
From Make-Up Fee

Some of you readers might like
to know why a student has to pay
a make-up fee when he misses an
exam, and what happens to the
money once it is collected. I sup-
pose that there 'are. also some of
om' readers who are not inter-
ested at the present time in this
topic, but this article may, come
in handy for future reference in
the event that they find them-
selves on the paying end of a
make-up fee. (This article also
could be suitable for wrapping
fish, for those of you who can't
wait until a future date to put it
to use.)

As for the why, the $2 regular
announced examination make-up
fee ($3 for Finals) is levied to
make the student aware that his
missing a test constitutes.a great
deal of inconvenience for his in-
structor, who is delayed in com-
piling grade reports, and for the

office staff, which is also delayed.
As for the what happens, that

is a different story. Money from
make-up fees, library fines, tran-
script fees, sale of IBM cards,
course drop fees, and Veterans
Administration fees, go together
into a special department for mis-
cellaneous student fees. Money
collected in this way is used to
meet college expenditures over
and a îove those covered in the
general funds collected from the
state and county, or through stu-
dent registration fees.

One notable exception to this
procedure is the collection of
parking fines; these go into a
campus improvement fund, Inci-
dentally, it is from this campus
improvement fund that the money
will come to replace the missing
"o" and "1" in the entrance sign
at the north entrance to the
"Clege."

pion stenographer and green re-
porter^; combined in one implausi-
ble whole. • ; • ' ' • •

Finally, sensing that Mr. Baug-
her had nothing further to say,
I determined to show, finally, ray

bbut I o-o-o—ahem— contempt for such an obviously
Only wrote one, sir," I bravely !mocked-up explanation (which he

Survey Is Conducted
Concerning Possibility
Of Bus Service To JC

The Student Personnel Service recently conducted a
survey to, find if there, is sufficient student interest to
justify a school bus -system for PBJC; :

The survey showed that:
(1) 93 students were interested

ventured, establishing at o n c e
who was to be master of this
interview —- and hp remained so
tliroughout the proceedings.

; "I was referring to the letters
-imssing from the sign."

;'!What sign? I didn't'see them?
Furthermore; I'll have the, money
% my note in next Tuesday —
Sir, you must understand I have

•a; family to support, and . . . "
: "Please calm down, Jim. I'm

trying to tell you that we have
written several companies and
simply cannot find duplicate let-
ters for the two."

. -". . .," I mumbled.
. "The firm which had originally

Sold us the set of letters (which
:fcost in the neighborhood of $200
i ) hin toto) has
business, . . .
, At such prices

since gone out of

I haven't the
• -^lightest question as to how such
.fcould be the case—I only wonder
•how they ever got into business.
£ "• . . and hence we had to take
it upon ourselves to write several

'local businesses, sending the
broken letters for identification
purposes. . . ."

"•_ • •," I again contributed,
hoping to show him exactly what
I thought of ' the likelihood of
such a 'situation, but merely ac-
complishing a puzzled lift of the
eyebrows on his part.

" . . . and thence making them
unavailable for even being pasted
summarily mid placed on the sign
for the interim. We have hopes,
now, that any day we shall hear
further from a recent corres-
pondence who seems to feel that
he can duplicate the letters, so I
trust the situation can be recti-
fied soon."

There was, a brief silence as Mr.

had attempted to make more be-
lievable by a sheaf of corres-
ponce purportedly between the
finance department and the vari-
ous factories to whom inquiries
had been sent—he had even gone
so far as to have letterheads,for
each of the companies doped up—
an obvious sign of repressive
tactics combined with a pseudo-
transferal escapism, quite similar
to one of the cases cited in Mr.
Riggs' class).

"Sirrah," I ventured, clipping
each syllable beautifully, "the
students shall not
such rationalizations

long stand
but watch,

and the day shall' come when we
shall sweep down upon this petti-
fogingv administration and grasp
the reins of power from your
hands in one swell foop . . . uhr
. . .fell swoop," I hastened to COT-
rect myself.

It was too late—Mr. Baugher
was, to use the vernacular, 'laugh-
ing his head off.' Indeed, I
thoug'ht, an5'one can make a small
misstatement.

Clasping the rent robes of my
ragged pride about me—covering
everything possible — I essayed
from the finance office, my head
bowed, but not bloody.

In my haste, however, I fear I
tripped on the doors-ill (which had

| been carelessly placed at the foot
of the door) and-—the vernacular
again—'beaned' myself. My head
was now bloody and bowed as I
staggered to the BEAHCOMBER
office.

I can think of no more fitting
way .to express my mood of the
moment; while still holding to the
basic theme of this burlesque,
than . to simply mention, once
again, what the two letters, were

()
in Bus' No. .1,-, which would run
south from Jupiter.

(2) 45 students were interested
in Bus No. 2, which would come
from Boca Raton.

(3) 27 students were interested
in Bus No.. 3, which would come
from the Glades area.

This information was obtained
from students attending PBJC
and students from the county
high schools who plan to attend
the College next year.

Dean Glynn, director of Student
Personnel, has turned the survey
over to Roger Atkins in School
Transportation for further action.

The Ulcer
Department
Dear Editor:
Here is my recommendation

for keeping books that the PBJC
Library has for loan: Permit the
students to enter the library any-
time and to leave only during
the 10 minute break between
periods. When they pass from
the library during this time, the
librarian should appoint a student
to help check books.

Janice Hiltnnen

a r f s as M . g , w t the two l e t t s , w r
fiaugher stared at me, clumsily I whose loss was the cause of my
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Famous People Who Have
Graduated From PBJC

by Bob Pountney

Whether you'realize it or not, there have been a large number
of celebrities that have trod through,the ivy covered—-ev—well, :the
lily pad-covered walkways of PBJC. Perhaps your memory-can be
refreshed by the following list of famous personalities who have
attended our illustrious institution.

Tony Curtsy—a typical success story of a PBJC graduate is
the story of Tony. He was raised* : -
in. the slums of Brooklyn. He
came to PBJC when he was 49
years old to study acting under
W. B. Donut, IIVs. After 14 years
of concentrated study he finally
graduated, whereupon he prompt-
ly went to Hollywood and made
good. In only twelve years he
worked his way up to head jan-
itor at the Hollywood, Fla., com-
munity theater.

Kenny FitzGerald—This is a

Fascinating Facts
Did you know that . . .
Approximately 7% people can

fit into the telephone booth near
the student lounge.

There are 88 keys on the cash
register in the finance office.

It takes four minutes to walk
from one end of the lounge to the
other during the 10 a.m. break.

Artists Ball
(Cunllmipil From Puge One)

dance which will last from 9 p.m.
to midnight. Admission is free
and there will, be prizes and re-
freshments.

The Art Club and members of
the art department are working
long .and hard on the elaborate
decorations which will transform
the terrestial (except during the
lainy, seaso.n) gymnasium into an
underwater "fantasy of fish, coral,
•and aquatic sculpture. • , _

Everyone come prepared to be
surprised and transported to the
.depths .of 'underwater, fun. .

Last Week's Who's Who

— Doug Phillips —

BETTER SCHOOLS
MAKE

BETTER COMMUNITIES
Don't Forget All-College

Splash Party Tomorrow!

truly remarkable story of -the
American way of life. It shows
how a man can overcome the dis-
advantage of being the son of a
rich and powerful political figure
and still become the President of
the United States.

Ingermar Joe Handsome—He
lias worked his way wp to the
position of famous television .pei1-
sonality who thinks he's a boxer.
He spent only one and a half.-'se-
mesters at, PBJC but duping1 his-
stay he made an A in Ballet 101.
He was kicked out for haying1

dirty gym socks for four periods
in a row,

Jack Par—He came to PBJO
to major in intramural golf. After
graduation he turned pro, but ho
has yet to win a major tourna-
ment. In fact'he has never won

j a minor golf tournament. Fie is1

! most famous for his ability to
talk. His mouth and feet are
about the same size and they fit
very nicely together sometimes.

Flashing G. Gorden — We are
proud to claim him as an alumni
because he, has been chosen to be
one of the seven astranauts to
be sent into space, On December
17, 190(1, Flashing was shot 400
miles into space in an Atlas
ICBM and was recovered alive
and well. We think'' that this, is .
quite an accomplishment. for a
chimpanzee.

Al. Corripohe:—He is the son of
the famed Jubilation T. He grad-
uated from Dogpatch Tech. High
School• and came to PBJC when'
if was first, opened. After • h©
graduated he went to Chicago' and '
made ..good by making bad, . He
was finally caught by" junioi- G-> '
man Eliot Mess for passing a '
good check. . - - . . •

Our last alumni is so famous
that everybody knows him. Ho
has been outstanding in such
fields as literature, movies, .tele-
vision, politics, and such. He has
won such honors as the Ptill-at-
her prize, the No Bell. Peach
prize, and the academy award.
His accomplishments have . ele-
vated him above any other indi-.
vidual that has ever lived. 3"
could expand all day on this char-,
acter hut there is no sense in it;
you all know of whom I am talk-
ing. The one, the only, Alfred
E. Neuman. • . ,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

TO £AP/AT£
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Churchill 1 isits
Palm Beach

by Gerald Lamoureux j
"Comber Staff Writer I

j
Our special assignment had j

taken me and fellow journalist, ]
John Rossello, to the Port of Palm i
Beach where we waited and wait-
ed in the hot sun along with a
hundred other well wishers for
Sir Winston Churchill to make
his appearance in PaJm Beach.

Several times our hopes arose
•when likely looking boats sailed
into the harbor but, they were
false alarms. About fifty minutes
had passed when we were told by
a Mr. Jaudon, a very friendly and
helpful man, who we later found
cut was the Superintendent of the
Port Terminal, that when the ship
arrived it was not going to dock
bat anchor in mid-stream. Such.
are the hazards of reporting.

The ship, a floating palace \
owned by Aristotle Onassis, j
finally sailed into the harbor,
guided by several tugs, and
anchored in the middle of the
harbor. On board the ship there
was a sea-plane, two motor
launches, a sailboat, and a yacht.
It 's a beautiful ship and defi-
nitely attests to Mr. Onassis'
wealth.

We decided that we weren't
going to see Mr. Churchill at the
port so we went over to the Sail-
fish Club in Palm Beaeh where
it was rumored that Sir Winston
was going to lunch. When we
arrived there were several re-
porters representing area TV
channels, newspapers, and radio
stations, watiing around.

Mr. Anthony Montigeu Brown,
Churchill's personal secretary, in-
formed the press that it wasn't
likely Sir Winston would come

re, but if he did, he would
a tour of the Palm Beaches.
is Mr. Churehill's first visit
e United States since April,

Brown said that Lady
;hill wasn't on board but Mr.
sis was, along with his two
ren, Alexander 13, and Chris-
10. The main reason for their

, in the Palm Beaches was to
the children off, so that they j

aid fly to New York where they i
ould be met later. !

Although we didn't get to see •
Mr. Churchill it was a day well j
spent, for we got a. taste of journ- '
aiisni in action; it was hard on;
the feet, trot was well worth it.

GO-GO STAGG I
CAMPUS OR CAREER j

T PRICES YOU CAN' AFFORD j

'OR HER

Barbecue
To Be Held
April 16

The Southside Kiwanis and
Circle K Clubs are co-sponsoring \
a barbeque at Palm Beach Junior j
College to be held Sunday after- J
noon, April 16, from 12:00 to'
5:30 P.M. ''

Tickets are available from Dr. i
Samuel Botosto, faculty advisor,
as well as from any Circle K
member for a donation of $1.50. j

A children's plate will be avail-
able.

Cafeteria Staff
Member Now
Recuperating

Mrs. Janv?s Xowlin. PBJC cafe-
teria majK'.g?", announced re-
cently that Mr. Frel Roehette,
cafeteria staff member, should be
back at work within two or thret
wet-ks. Mr. Roehette has been
at Good Samaritan Hospital un-
dergoing treatment and observa
tion. He presently is recuperat-
ing at his dome at 1520 North
"K" Street, Lake Worth, ant'
would appreciate any get-weli
wishes any of. the student bori\
cares to send.

Next 'Comber
Out April 26

. vR. L to this picture: when you get "high" find someone
t-> lean upon. photo by David Bowman

"TENNIS anyone?" Photo by David Bowman

• Shirts by Villager
» Harburt Shirts

Pafino and Mr. Pants
Tapers in C«tton and Silk

>R HIM •—

fvy Suits
Pullover Shirts in Madras

and Batik
* Madras and Batik Coats

Show Your School Spirit—
Learn Your Alma Mater

At the end of the Easter Assembly two Thursdays ago thi*
reporter sadly discovered that three-fourths of the student* facultyC S°t^0AV 0 UJ^ l l e f i : e Alma Mater" (N0- f»e»d. ^ isni

"I'M NOT WORRIED about rioting college kids.
Photo by David Bowman

329 Worth Avenue
Palm Beach

For those of you who care
like this:
Hail tc thee, our Alma Mater!
Your name we hold high with,

pride.
T h o u g h we may wander far

asunder
Still you are by our side.
Pond mern'ries cf friends
Still linger on.

: You'll ever be our inspiration
Long after ne are gone.

; All our hearts are filled with
! gladness
When we think of thee.

to know, the Alma Mater goes

Chuck's Shell Service Station
2981 LAKE WORTH ROAD

AT CONGRESS AVENUE

TUNE-UPS - MINOR REPAIRS
PICK-UP — DELIVERY

PHONE JU 2-9317

i Hail, Palm Beach Junior College!
' You shall immortal be.
We saw a beacon on the shore.
It drew us with its flame.

| With eyes that s,ought an open
j door,
! With seeking minds we came.
I We found a fire that lit our own
j That kindled joy within cur souls.
j And on ~ thousand vistas shone,
\ That we might chart high goals'.
| Bright flare of knowledge, torch
j of truth, " ; ;
j Palm Beach Junior College, Hail! '

Hail!
Unfailing- beacon of our youth.
Hail! Alma Maler. Hail!

TAINS
FOR ALL YGUR CLOTHING NEEDS

FOR DRESS AND PLAY

T2S - 730 LAKE AVENUE

LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

; Poetry Presented
To PBJC Library

! Mr*. John Hill, PBJC alumna,
! presented our library with an
: autographed copy of her. original
; poetry SHADOW of a MOOD.

Bank of Palm Beach
and Trust Company
.-le-utr Fedyi-.il Deposit Insurance Corporation

py
y psi t Insurance Corporation
Locoanut Row, Palm Beach

for S2.00. •
^ m balance required.

® No maintenance charge.
Best in Personal Banking"

For Guvs
by Dennis Setterfield

This year even mor^ than last,
the style scene promises to be a
blend of traditional Ivy and Con-
tinental that should provide more
than ample outlets for both con-
servative and liberal tastes.

B*atik is rapidly supplanting
madras as the most favored tropic
design •— in everything f ro m
sports jackets to hatbands. Silk
and silk blends will be found in
slacks and jackets b o t h bright
and muted. Denim, mostly in
faded blue, will have a big year.
Oxford and poplin in new textures
end colors will be going like '61.
Classic designs such as shirting
prints, mattress ticking', tatte-
sall, plaid and cheek will turn up
in such unexpected places as coat
lining's. «

The shape of things to come
will change a • bit, but only one
perceptive eye will notice. Suits
will remain much the same as
previous years. The Continental
trouser has been severely modi-
fied and updated (you may hear
it called "International," "Clas-
sic," or "Sophisticated") to elimi-
nate all but the front pockets,
tunnel-elastic waistband adjust-
ments, and muted colors and pat-
terns that won't clash with solid
and near-solid sports coats.

On the experimental scene: tile
return of delicately shaded cava-
lry twill. Belts have undergone
no radical changes, you will still
be able to find novelty fastenings,
and buckles decorated with the
classic motifs. The dress shirt
picture reveals much experimen-
tation, While the tidy tab collar,
in both snap-fasteners and col-
lar .button styles remain un-
touched, the buttondown is being'
pushed aside for the new short,
moi'iified-spread collar.

N*MV lies will include bright
regimental reps, batiks and bas-
ket weaves.

Blazers will take on an entirely
new look that is neither classic
noi" a revival, but a combination
of the two big, pattern rivals of
the year, batik and madras. It is
an abstract-motif batik superim--
pos«'l on woven-in-madras plaid
which achieves a murky and
exotic design. If this does seem
to .swing, straight btaik blazers
will be offered in a selection of
patterns and fabrics v a r i o u s
enough, to suit more retiring
tastes..

The trend in sports, shirts deyi
ales sharply from the washed-
out, Ivy tones of the past few
s e a s o n s . New vibrant colors
splashed with stripes,, super-
charged checks and prints will be
seen. Even the crew-neck shirt
will be making a comeback try
•—same with three-button plack-
ets like the British regatta shirts;
others widened at the sides to
simulate the popular boat neck;
and .still _others _with ..three-
quarter sleeves.

The new swim wear is attracti-
vely brilliant. As with sport
shirts brightly colored, knits-in
salmons, oranges, etc.—will make
the biggest news in a range of
Models starting with the bikini
and ending with the boxer style.
The boxer with a buckle belt will
have that much desired tailored
look. The combination swim-
walker model will also be in-
creasing in the picture. Batiks is.
swimwear—as almost everywhere
else—will be seen in all the cuts,
both new and standard.

With all these new colors and
slyks, you too can be neat, in-
discreet, for no telling who you'll
Meet on the street.

Be Sociable

by Susan Bogle

In spring1 a young man's mind
turns to fancy, and in order for
a girl to catch his eye it helps if
she is attractively dressed. Spring
offers a g'irl a chance to really
dress up in light, gay dresses.

Pastels are the most popular
color for spring dresses. For girls
who are particularly fashion-
minded, pink is the predicted color
for spring fashions, Pink is lefi-
nitely a girl's color and therefore
it is easily understood why it
should oe chosen as the color for
this spring.

Prints, especially floral de-
signs, are very definitely vogue
for spring fashions. They look
well on almost any style and they
also present an air of coolness and
crispness.

Among the more popular stylss
for spring- dresses are light-
weight shirtwaists, a genuine
classic anytime—that can be
dressed up or down, sleeveless cot-
tons in any aray of prints, and the
ever-popular sundress.

The spring dresses are avail-
able in any number of fabrics
from cottons to the new synthetic
materials. They are easy to take
care of, and if treated properly
can be worn for a long time,
especially in this climate we have.

So, girls, put away those ciarkei
clothes worn in the cco'er weather
and don yourself in the fashion of
spring.

Peace Corps

ires

Peace Corps headquarters has
mailed Volunteer Questionnaires
to the presidents of 2,000 colleges
and universities for eampns dis-
tribution.

Students who have written to
the Peace Corps or to the Presi-
dent to volunteer will automatic-
ally receive questionnaires direct
from Washington.

Questionnaires can also be ob-.
tained by writing to the Peace
Corps, Washington 25, D.C.

They are also available at local
Post Offices and will be distribut-
ed by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture Directors of
S t a t e Agricultural Extension
Services for relay to their county
agents.

The questionnaire was prepared
by the Peace Corps staff with the
advice of recruiting and ques-
tionnaire specialists from' govern-
ment, business, labor, private
educational exchange agencies
and universities. S t u d e n t s at
Howard University (Washington,
D.C.) and Wakefield High School
(Arlington, Virginia) were asked
to fill it out as a test of its ef-
fectiveness before final form was
approved.

The questionnaire asks the
potential Volunteer for the fol-
lowing- kinds of information:
Education, job experience, pro-
ficiency in languages, technical
skills, availability for P e a c e
Corps service, special foreign
area knowledge, health, military
service, avocations, hobbies and
athletic participation, organiza-
tional activity and leadership, and
geographical preference for as-
signment.

SHELIA USSURY shows a
dress any girl would want in
her wardrobs. (Stiff Phots by
Bill Eartlett.)

m

BETTY STARKEY models a
dress ideal for spring pa.rt'e->.
Cool and comfortable, it dis-
plays the perfect s'ly'e for (ii
year,, Made of 100^, s'lk by
S'bett of California. . (Staff
Photo by Bill Bart'.ett.)

TrI Kappa
Lambda

Club pins are now on order
ivith J. E. Cauldwell & Co. of
Philadelphia and were designed
.nd approved by Tri Kappa
lambda brothers. They will be
n the shape of a triangular A
with the Greek T, K and L in ten-
karat gold on an emerald back-
round inside the triangle formed

by the A.

Club sweatshirts were recently
purchased by Tri Kappa Lambda
and were shown on WPTV in
connection with Graphic Arts,
Inc. recent advertising campaign.

Recently, TKL members were
;uests of Sigma Kappa Epsilon's

fraternity party in Port Lauder-
dale and brothers were in number
on the beach during' the last three
weekends, staying with the five
brothers who live' in the Port
Lauderdale area.

Ken Bennett, secretary, has an-
nounced a study-aid program with
Mr. Jim Cooper, adviser, to assist
brothers in their various subjects.
Bennett expressed the desire to
see better inter-action on an in-
formal level between social clubs.

i Sig
Chi Sig's unique tradition of

being the first'est w i t h the
most'est was bolstered recently
by the advent of new fraternity
sweatshirts. In the past, Chi Sig1

was the first to come out with
club tee-shirts and a plaque for
die lounge.

On March 23, the students of
PBJC were treated to the music
of the Accents, who appeared in
the Student Center during the
jreak. On March 25, Chi Sig'
held their annual Vacation Dance
at the Electricians' Hall, with
music by the Accents and the Be
Aires Approximately 350 turned
out for this dance, and it was a
big success,

Chi Sig is planning a party
with dates to be held at the home
of Terry Coxe on April 15. Also
on the social calendar is a field
trip, g'iven by the members in
honor of the pledges, to be held or
or around April 22. Refreshments
will be served and favors handed
out!

In several weeks, Chi Sig hopes
to complete a sidewalk from the
onnge to the Science Building.

The Chi Sig Mothers' Day Tea
..vill be Laid at Bethesda-By-The-
Sea Church in Palm Beach, on
.^others' Day, May 14.

i Da Di
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Social Club News

Thi Del
Thi Del weekend, held March

17, 18, and 19 was the high point
in the social year's activities. On
Friday night the spotlight was
centered on Air Force Beach. A
boat ride on Jungle Queen II in
Fort Lauderdale highlighted the
Saturday night activities. A Bar-
B-Q and shrimp dinner was fol-
lowed by a vaudeville revue. A
piunic,at Hugh Taylor Birch State
Park Sunday afternoon ended a
memorable weekend.

On Thursday night, March 30, a
slumber party was held at the
home of Harriette Cpker. The
following day several Thi Dels
made a trip to Fort Lauderdale.

A car wash sponsored by the
pledges was held on April 8 at
Mac's Garage.

Plans are under way for a
Mother's Day Tea in May. An en-
joyable and entertaining day is
scheduled for the mothers.

A shower is being planned for
Miss Clara' Hester, a Thi Del
Alumnus.

Mary Lou Aurelio, sophomore
drama major, gave a series of
Easter readings to the Rotary
Club of Lake Worth on March 29.
Her readings were e n t i t l e d
"Meditations Upon Easter."

PMlo
Philos and iheiv dates attended

a beach par'y Saturday, Narch
IS, at Sin.;2r Island. Refresh-
ments included soft drinks, hot
dogs, and roasted marshmallows.

Members and pledges sold old
clothes, jewelry, shoes, and even
a vacuum cleaner at an all day
rummage sale Saturday, March
18, at the Farmer's Market. The
rummage was donated by the
pledges, m e m b e r s, and their
friends and neighbors.

Pledges entertained members
Sunday, March 26, at the home of
Dale Martyn in Lake Park. Upon
arrival at the party,- member*
were sent on a scavangev hunt in
Riviera Beach, Lake Park, and
North Palm Beach. Pat Byers,
Sue Madden, Bev Sprung, and
Lynn Bowe won the . prize. Re-
freshments served by the pledges
were chili dog-s, potato chips,
salads, and punch.

Pledges and members have been
selling chocolate candy for the
past two weeks. Each girl sold a
minimum of 10 bars.

April is the month when Philo
will receive one cent for each gal-
lon of gas purchased by a PBJC
student at the Atlantic Service
Station on the corner of Laka
Worth Road and Congress Ave-
nue. Any student from PBJC who
patronizes this gas station 13
u r g e d to remind the attendant
that he wants his pennies to go to
Philo. There is no extra charge of
obligation to the student.

Diane Davis and Mary Lou
Aurilio were elected president
Eind treasurer of the Newman
Club last month.

Manning Willson was chosen
Dream Boy of the Philo Social
Club. He received two free tickets
to the student production of-
Dream Girl. Manning is president
of the Chi Sig- Social Club.

Alpha. Fi
Alpha Fi took full advantag-a:

of the long weekend afforded to
us by the Easter holidays. Two
parties were thrown. Th'e first,
held Thursday nig'ht, was an
Easter party. The refreshments
served were potato chips, pret-
zels, and cold drinks to wash it
all down. Boiled eg-gs were also
served. There was dancing on the
patio, conversation in the house,
and other doings elsewhere. Th*
second party was held Friday-
night at the beach. Everyone in
the Frat thoroughly e n j o y e d
themselves.

Alpha Fi is also proud of their
second place finish in the volley-
ball tournament. It's a shame that
the same can't be said for their
regular season play.

Phi Da Di had a very good timi
AL a bar-b-que held March 24 a
the home of one of the members
\lter eating1, the gang1 became-en
gaged in a serious bout with the
liully-gully. Boat rides were of
iored to those who were of a
more adventurous nature.

The Phi Da Di's had a beach
party at Phi Da Di Beaeh. After
oeing served hot dog-s, the active
gioup spent a frolicsome after-
noon lounging in the sun and
again attempting to do the hully-
aTilly in the sand.

, Phi Da Di has undertaken a
' service this month which is a
pioject to aid the American Red
Cross in their fund raising proj-
ect. The boys will be soliciting
for funds from door to door.

The Phi Da Di's have won first
place in the volley ball league.

454 Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla.

Phone TE 3-6885

PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS- - SUNDRIES

2950 Forest Hill Blvd. Phone JU 5-6221

FREE DELIVERY
HOURS ' . •:

WEEK DAYS 8:30 A.M - 10 P.M. SUNDAY 2 P.M. - 6 P.M.
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Globe
Trotters

by Gail Valentine
Jy 'Comber Sports Writer . .
5 The playoffs in basketball turned out to be three close,
exciting games. : : ^

Philo defeated the Globetrotters 20-13 in the first
game. The Globetrotters came back to skim past P;hilo
17-14 in an overtime game. The Globetrotters placed first
as they beat Philo 13-10 -in the third game, which was

an overtime game.

Misfits Defeat Chi Sigs
For School Championship

by JOHN ROSSELLO
'Comber Sports Editor

;. The Globetrotters took their
first fall as the All Stars stomped
them 20-7. Playing for the AH
Stars were Pat Byers, Hinda
Peldman, and Bev Sprung from
philo; Pat Laine, Charlotte Sil-
vers, and" Starr Webster from the
TJntouchables; Judy C o e i p e r ,

Deep, and Pat Hug-hes from
!Thi Del. On the. Globetrotter team
were Pat Chapman, Joan Gibbons,
Evelyn Dayton, Jo Ann Woolf,
ci'oanne Alban, Nona Childs, Pat
Larson,' Sue Ives, -and Pat Morin.

* * *
Pat Chapman walked away with

the first place medal for the
Sasketbali Free Throw Contest
foy making 14 out of 25 shots. Pat
Larson placed second with 13 out
of 25 shots. Julie Swensen took
third place, after a . close battle
•jvith Judy .Cqerper. Julie and
«! udy tied' and, shot for the best
DÛ  of 40.'They, again tied/ and
thilie got the best out of five.

Tennis games have now gotten
%inderway," but all • entries should
make an extra effort to-get their
games played on time. First, sec-
ond, and third pjace medals will

* he given to the winners.
i i - _ : .

The golf clinic was . held, on

t Annual JC Track
eet April 26 and 28

The First Annual PBJC Track
.i'eet will be held on April 24 and
ftj on the P-BJG campus.
The ̂ deadline for entries to be

i urned in is April 21 and these
i tanks many be obtained in Phy-
< ieal Education offices three or
! bur in 'the gym. Individual and
! earn entries can be obtained.

A Mass Run is open to any
nale individual who wants to
inter and will consist of a.course

starting from the gym and ex-
tending over the P.E. fields and
back to the gym.

A Pentathlon will be h e l d
during the regular track meet and
n person may enter any five of
the seven individual fields or
running events. The individual
rith the highest number of points
?ins. .

The point system will give five
joints for

points for
a first place, three
a second place, and

'One point for a third place.
' The order of events for
first day:

the

ITime

4:30
4:45
©:00

Event
High Jump
220 yd. dash
440 yd. relay
60 yd. dash

Medley relay 60 yd.
Medley relay 120 yd.

if Medly relay 180 yd.
1 Medly relay 220 yd.

Order of events for second day:
Time Event
•f!:46 ' Softball throw
4:15 330 yard dash

Broad Jump
6:00
6:15

S80 yard relay
Mass run

Manor Restaurant
PIZZAS

Fresh-made Daily
Served from 3 to 9 P.M. •

12-inch Pizzas

75c to $1.25
TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Italian Chef on Premises
125 }tf. Congress, Lake Worth

JU 2-9822

April 4 and 6, and today Avas the f
last day for Women's Iron-Accu-
racy Competition. Three place
medals will also be awarded to
the winners. In case of rain the
competition will occur on the next
available day.

* * *
Badminton will be a double eli-

mination tournament of the best
two out of three games. I believe
that this sport will receive the
largest participation of any indi-
vidual or double competition, so
sign up now to play! A regula-
tion game of 15 points will be
played on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. .

«t * * ;

Sign up now for Softball. The
deadline is April 14. Students in-
terested may sign up from April
4-14, but we must have three
teams to play in the Round Robin.
All you strong batters and good
catchers start signing up now!

* * *
The deadline for signing up for

archery and deck tennis doubles is
April 28. All archery shooting
will be done from the 30-yd. line.
If you happen to be a sharp
shooter, why don't you sign up?

Ag'ain I urge all women stu-
dents to get behind your women's
intramural program and partici-
pate in their program.

Good blocking, and spiking ability paid off for the Misfits as they defeated th'6;
Chi Sig's for the" school championship in volleyball on Wednesday,, March 29. .,;• ' / :

The Misfits, coming back after a loss to Chi Sig in the first game of the -tmatcli. .-
17-15, downed their opponents 15-8 to even the match in the second game and then ;

clinched the championship with a 15-12 win in the finale. • .
The final game of the match

; started when Chi Sig gained the*
serve (a .privilege awarded to the]
losers of the previous game) ^
took an early lead of 6-1 with
serve changing hands eight times.'

With the score at 8-3 in fav*dc:

of Chi Sig the Misfits then went,
on a nine-point tear without ther
loss of the serve to take the lead.
at 12-8. The advantage enlarged^
to 14-8 before Chi" Sig's valiant^
but useless, effort brought tnft
score as elose as 14-12 before ttie
Misfits notched their final paint;
to win the game 15-12, {_

During the game the served
changed hands 29 times with • *K
large'number of'defensive spikes*,
and blocks highlighting play 6n>
both sides. . ' • ' • •

SEVEN MEMBERS of the Misfits pose for victory picture
after winning the school championship in volleyball from Chi
Sig team on March 29. The Misfits led the Gold League with
an undefeated record of 8-0 and then went undefeated in the
playoffs to earn championship. ; (Staff Photo by Charles Kulp)

F. I. A. Rules
Out Beasts

by Ray Helmuth

With the decision of the Fed-
eration Internationale de L'Auto-
mobile to make the 1962 World
Championship of Constructors for
Grand Touring machines only,
many of us racing enthusiasts
may well have seen'the last of the
real "beasts" last month at
Sebring. The "Bird-cage" Masers,
Testa Rossa Ferraris, the DBR4
Aston Martin, the "D" and Lister
Jags that have formed the back-
bone of sports car racing will be
affectionately missed.

A recent ruling favors an all-
G.T. entry which automatically
snubs the blood red Ferraris T.R.,
cage Maserati, the RSK Porsche
and many other prototypes. The
new appendix J of F.I.A.'s Sport-
ing Code specifies only series-
production models of which at
least 100 similar examples must
have been constructed.

The Federation hopes the recent
ruling may encourage the re-
entry of the big names of the.past
back into the racing circuit. This
list includes marques such as
Mercedes-Benz, Alfa Romeo, Jag-
uar, Lancia, and Aston Martin.
These are just a few of the well
known firms that withdrew from
International competition in the
last five years.

The big- question seems to be:
"Will the G.T. cars be able .to
replace the sports-racers as a
spectacle?" This and other ques-
tions concerning the change
stems from the feeling that the
spectator might not be attracted
to a race stag-ed with a common
(?) make. These questions can
only be answered by attendance
receipts.

In the advent, we may see the
'Iron monsters" from General
Motors make a bid for a larger
niche in the International scene.
Therein also, poses a question.

After the match, team captain'
of the Misfits, Joe Keller, attrib.-f
uted their victory tp the fact thaij.
"Everybody, came" which - iya&'
especially good.in a league t h a i
saw a large, amount of forfeitatC
games. • The Misfits are true'
champs!

NUMBER 14 Ferrari—the winner. Driven by the team of
Gendebien-Hill. Photo by David Bowman

THE LINEUPS ;

CHI SIG
Hughes
Mitchell . .
Baldwin
Humphries
Westoii ' y

Sports'
for

MISFITS:. . '
Hastings
Keller
Reiding-ei" ' •

Alien;. . :
Brooks.
Milton.

Haven
SPORTSWEAR

•

• Swim Suits •

• Shorts •

Sporting

513 Lake Ave.,

Slim Jims
> Shirts

Goods

Lake Worth

I-M Horseshoes
Start Monday

For the first time in the
short history of PBJC intra-
murals there is going to be
offered to the students a
program/in I-M horseshoes
that will begin on April 17
with a single elimination
tournament".

The deadline for entries in I-M
horseshoes is. on April 14 at 12:01
and entry blanks are available
in offices three and four in the
gym. Two separate entry blanks
must be obtained for'both singles
and doubles.

The Physical Education Depart-
ment stressed the fact that play
can be scheduled during the stu-
dents free hours if proper ar-
rangements are made.

Singles and doubles competi-
tion are scheduled and all play
will be governed by official rules

Badminton, Table
Tennis In Full Swing

Table Telmis and Badminton
made their debuts on the PBJC
campus earlier this week with
good participation in both the
doubles and singles tournaments
for both I-M sports.

Games in both sports have and
will be played on Mondays and
Wednesdays starting at 3:45.
Each game consists of 21 points
and a match is the best two; out
of three games.

FOR A RICHER
FULLER LIFE
YEAR ROUND

READ!
set forth by the National Horse-
sh,oes Pitchers Association of
America.

Fountain's
For All Your

Clothing Needs

FOR DRESS
AND PLAY

726-730 Lake Avenue

Lake Worth, Florida

Congress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

SUNDAES

35 North Congress
Lake Worth

Biggest-Wash Day Bargain in Town !

Hypolnxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road i:
(next to Pasquales) • ;:

OPEN 24 HOURS PHILCO - BENDIX

10 ft. Wash 15c ':
16 ft. Wash (Double Load) 25c

5c for 5 minutes Natural Gas fluff Dry

Gordines

hy John Walker
'Comber Sports Writer

The First, Annual PBJC
Co-ed Volleyball tournament '
was held in the gym or *•
Msrch 14, 1961 with six
teams competing.

The Gordines and Alpha-Philc
ended in a first and second place
respectively.

Alpha-Philo had already los'
one game and had to beat the
Gordines twice to win the tourna-
ment. The first game went to the
Alpha-Philoa by a score of 21-2.

The next game was a complete
turnabout with the Gcrdines
coming back with a 21-i) victory
to give them the tournament.

Everyone that e n t e r e d the
tournament had a wonderful time
and hopes are high that next year
there will be an even larger turn-
out.

VOLLEYBALL
GOLD LEAGUE

W. L.Team.
Misfits _t 8 • 0
Magnificent '7' ___ 6 2
Tennessee Studs __ 3 5
Alpha Fi ___. 3 . 5
Moonshiners 0 8

-« GREEN LEAGUE

Team ' W. L.
Phi Da Di* 6 2
Chi Sig •— 6 2
Viftings _• 5 3
Spastiea _______ 3 5
Esquire Top Ha t s^ 0 8
*Won coin toss.

Pet.
1.00ft
.750
.375
.375
.000

Pet.
.750
.750
.625
.375
.000
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Sports
at a

Glance
by John Ros§ello

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP is displayed by first and second
place winners of co-ed volleyball teams. Pictured L. to R.:
Alpha-Phllo Team—Nancy Ellis. Bill Nicholns, Geneva Swenson,
John Walker, .Bev Sprung, ,/oe Wesloski, Julie Swenson, and Bill
Lader, Captain. Gorditie?—Tom Gordon Captain. Pat Chapman,
Dodie Solberg. Jo Ann Alban. Jo Ann Wolf. Absent from picture
were Jim Bishop and Mike Cantwell. Photo by Bill Bartlett

Misfits Capture
League Grown

Winning their final match
of regular season, play 15-3
and 15-13 over the Tennes-
see Studs the Misfits fin-
ished the regular season on
March 20 with an unmarred
record of eight wins and nc
defeats in the Gold League
standings.

Tlie Ilisfits also gained a for-
feit win over Alpha Fi the samv
afternoon that gave them theii
seventh, win only an hour earlier
Results the previous Wednesday
•saw the Misfits gain their first
of the two wins they gainec
against the Tennessee Studs. The
league leaders edged the Studs
in two out of three games 15-7
and 15-13. The Studs took the
middle game 15-10.

PHI DA DI, CHI SIG TIE
: The final day of play in thc>
Green League produced a flat-
fcoted tie for first place with
Phia Da Di and Chi Sig each
posting 6-2 records.

Phi Da Di defeated the Spas-
tics in their final match by win-
ning two of the three games 15-9
and 15-6. The • Spastics took the

• advantage in the first game with
a 15-8 win. Chi Sig posted their
win when the Esquire Top Hats
did not show up for the final
game. The Top Hats were the
league doormats with an 0-8
record.'

MAGNIFICENT '7' WIN SIXTH

The Magnificent 'T, who lost
their first two games :of the sea-
sori, roared back in their final six
games of the season to capture
second place in the Gold League
standings.

The Magnificent 'V. wrapped up

! - i

ATTEMPTED BLOCK fails during regular season action in
men's volleyball league. (Staff Photo by Bill Bartlett)

second place one week before th
season ended with crushing win
over the- Tennessee Studs b;
scores of 15-2 and 15-6. Thei
final win was a forfeit over th>
same Studs.

The Vikings captured secoiv
place in the Green League wit;
their 5-3 record that saw then
win their final *w» n»nJ-~'-«Et o.
the season, over the Spasties.

The Vikings won their firs
match with the Spasties by score
of 15-7 and 15-12 with the Spas
tics winning- the second game 15
6. Two days later the Viking
again were victors over the Spas
tics by score* of 15-12 and 15-II

SOFTBALL
STARTS
MAY 1st

The deadline for entry in men's
•itramural Softball will be April

28, and the starting date will be
on May 1, 1961.

Competition will, be in teams
<vith round-robin playoffs. Last
/ear there were ten teams com-
leting and this year the Physical
Hdueation department is hoping
or an even larger turnout.

S P E C I A L
25% OFF

For All Junior College Students
LOSE OR GAIN 15 POUNDS IN 60 BAYS
ir BODY BUILDES'G * STEAM, CABINET1

•*• MASSAG.E * PERSONAL INSTRlICTIOIv

Open 9 ajii. to 9 p.m. Daily

PALM BEACH HEALTH STUDIO
121-A Lakeview Ave., W. Palm Beach Call Today TE 2-0662

Hank Aaron, the Milwaukee Braves star outfielder,)
left West Palm Beach a few weeks ago with the impression'
that he is another Babe Ruth, and some might tend to
agree.

Batting his first three-times in the Braves 9-2 exhi-
bition victory over the lowly K. C. Athletics the Milwaukee
slugger slammed three consecutive homeruns, witnessed
by this writer, over the left field wall at Connie Mack Field.

Aaron, twice the National League Batting Champ, vic-
timized Dick Hall for two of his blasts and relieved Dave
Wilkersham for the other and each time he came to tbe
plate he drew large rounds of applause from the 2,207
onlooker?.

Last year, however, Hammerin' Hank dropped off 63
points in his batting average from his previous year's high
of .355 to ,292 despite a collection of 40 homeruns. This
year Hank faces another season and this writer is wo.nderr
ing if Hank is the hitter he was in 1959 when he led the
league with .355 or did he show his true ability ? His home^
runs remain consistent'(39 and 40. in the last two years),
but only this coming season will tell us if Hank Aaron is
really a super-star.

Still on the national baseball scene it looks like this
is really going- to be one heck of a season. !

Robin Roberts of the Phillies is pitching like the star;
he was when he vv̂on twenty games for six straight years.
In his initial outings he pitched 23 1/3 scoreless innings of
exhibition baseball.

Jackie Jensen, the Golden Boy from the valleys o£
Southern California, is back with the Red Sox for another
fling- Last year Jackie retired for personal reasons but he
has been hitting the ball well in spring training. ;

The most interesting note of the season is going to
be the presence of a ten-club league in the junior loop,
The Senators and the Angels, the two new clubs, are both
showing lots of hustle and won't really be the pushovers
the other teams think they will be if they are taken too
lightly.

Finally, on the strange side, are the eight coaches
serving on the Cubs coach-system that will find each coaela
serving in the capacity of head coach for one part of the
season. All I want to know is, will they conduct a forum
every time they want to change a pitcher or send in a
pinch-hitter?

Coming back to the PBJC campus we find an abund-'
ance' of activities highlighting the junior college scene.

First of all, the First Annual jPBJC Track Meet is only
two weeks away and I am hoping along with the P.E. de-
partment that it will be a huge success so that it will
continue in the future.

Second are table tennis and badminton, individual and
team intrarnurals offered for the first time at PBJC. This
certainly looks like a step forward. •

And last, but by all means not least, is the I-R board
Splash Party slated for tomorrow night. Although I will
not be able to attend (FlaJuCo Press Convention this
week) I urge all students to go to this gala affair. I have
been assured by members of the physical Education de-
partment and I-R board members that this is going to be.
a real blast.

ERSKINE-CALDER INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.
Insurance of All Types Since 1922

907 Lake Ave. JU 5-1606

Major League Bowling Lanes
2425 North Dixie Lake Worth, Fla.

Glen Evansr Manager

JUstice 5-7511
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REVIEW

"On The Waterfront"
A Real Treat

by Jim Preston
"On the Waterfront," the much-Academy-Awarded film, was a

Teal treat for the second semester film club members as the second
presentation.of the season. It was presented in the PBJC Auditor-
ium on Friday night, March 17.

The film's credits alone were enough to make any movie-oriented
person squirm with anticipation-
or something: Marlon Brando, as
Terry Malloy; Eva Marie Saint
debuting in motion pictures as
Evie; and such hardy perennials.
as Lee J. Cobb, Rod Steiger, Leif
Erikson (back from a • record-
breaking run in Iceland) and oth-

• firs. The powerful background
snusie was composed by Leonard
Bernstein. The screenplay was
iby Bud Sehulberg, author of last
year's Emmy award nominee,
"What Makes Sammy Run?"

A synopsis of the plot will do
absolutely nothing for those who
didn't attend, thus missing the
nuisances supplied only by acting
and production, and those who

- did attend the movie don't need to
. foe told what they saw. I give the

following synopsis, t h e r e f o r e ,
fcnerely because I went to all of

• the trouble of taking the fool
thing down in the dark.

The movie opens with Terry
(Brando) calling- at a friend's
window with one of his pet
pidgeons. The friend, a "stool-
pidgeon" against the crooked
•dockworker's union himself, goes

"' to the roof of the building to see
Brando and has a chance to try
his wings, assisted by two hench-
aieh of the crooked union. Well,
the departed was the brother of
Evie (Saint) and Terry first sees
lir-and falls for—her beside the
body of her dead, innocent

' (brother. The plot progresses from
this point, as we see that Terry's
foo.ss • (Lee • J. Cobb) is . the one
whoni Evie's brother had squealed
im, Terry's brother Charley (Rod
Steiger) is right-hand man for
Cobb,- and Terry is bound to be
caught in a squeeze;

The cauldron bubbles further
as the parish priest atempts to

: rectify the gross-injustices per-
petrated by the Cobb-bossed
anion. When the priests efforts
culminate in the death of another
dock worker, this time crushed
ibeueath a packing case of Irish
whiskey, who had planned to
'testify before the committee.
[When this is discovered, Cobb
sends Charley to dismay Terry
from his purposes, to no avail.
:Cha'rley is killed, and Terry goes
before the committee.

•Surprisingly enough, at least to
your idealistic reviewer, Terry is
under the most extreme censure
from the other dock workers for
'having,.-.himself, squealed — even
'though' it was for their benefit.
Cobb, who remains boss of the
'onion, somehow, is out to get
Terry, though he cannot do more

"RAIN" AT NORTON
APftiL 18-23

It is going to "Rain" at the
Norton Community Theater from
April 18-April 23. No, they are
not putting on a production of
Noah; they are putting on Rain,
a dramatization of the story of
"Miss Sadie Thompson," by Som-
erset Maugham.

Director King Page has assem-
bled an impressive cast of pro-
fessional and semi-professional
community theatre players to in-

Faculty Notes
by Phyllis Ager

terpret the famous American j titled him to attend the State

Dr. S a in u e l Bottosto's son,, Mrs. Dorothy Hood, freshman -
Randy, just won first place in i Englishjnstruetor at Palm Beach ;
the Junior High division of the
Region Science Fair held at Palm
Beach Junior Golloge March 25.

Randy, a 9th grader at Lake
Worth Junior High, won a $50
dollar cash award for his project
'Florida Fossils." This win en-

than keeping- him from getting
any dock work at the present —
Terry's too obviously in his bad
graces.

The final scenes of the play
see Terry goading Cobb into a
fight he's all too anxious to have,
and Cobb having Terry pulled
behind the dockside union office
and severely beaten (by three
thugs, of course). When Evie
finally runs through the milling
dock workers with the parish
priest to Terry's rescue, the sense
of shame of the workers reaches a
peak when the beaten Terry stag-
gers toward the dock warehouse
to accept a job the union hasn't
supported. The workers follow
him, Cobb is soundly soaked and
the union broken.

This was a very moving movie,
and the film club certainly gave
those who missed it the first time
around an excellent opportunity
to see some early Brando and
Saint—and I venture to say some
of the best. Those fans of the
mubler's also had a chance to see
their hero at. a time when he
was actually speaking; coherently

perhaps the marbles-in-the-
mouth myth is actually an un-
justified complaint.

The next movie to be shown by
the film club will also doubtless
be an outstandingly enjoyable
one. It is the screen adaptation of
Alan Paton's moving s t u d y of
South African problems, "Cry,
the Beloved Country." This tale is
of the tribulations of Negro
minister Kumallo trying to_ find
his son in the corrupting influ-
ence of the mining center of Stan-
leyville.

"Cry,' the ' Beloved Country"
will be .shown Tuesday, April
18, at 7:30 p.m. in the PBJC
Auditorium. Those who have
their club memberships already
shouldn't miss this production,
and those who have yet to get a
membership card will be well off
to see this and "Detective" with
Alec Guiness (coming- up Friday,
May 26) as well as, possibly, the
bonus showing of "Nature's Half
Acre," should the sales of mem-
bership tickets have been suffi-
cient to merit such a bonus.

classic. Cast in the leading role
of Sadie will be Arlynn Greer, a
newcomer from the Pasadena
Playhouse.

Of special interest to PBJC stu-

Fair at Florida Southern College
last week.

This is not the first year that
Randy has attended the state
fair; for three consecutive years

dents is the fact that the Rev. he has won for his region. Mrs.
Davidson in the play will be' Bottosto accompanied her son on
played by MELVIN RIGGS, who I the trip to Lakeland.
is an instructor in psychology and
personnel counsellor at PBJC. He
has played many excellent roles in
community theatre in Terre
Haute, Indiana. He bring-s a fine
understanding of the moral con-
flicts demanded by the coveted

ole.
Those who would like to see the

ilay may obtain tickets at the box:
ffice, which is open daily, or

they can call for reservations at
TE 3-389G.

Family
Reading
is FUN

Miami NewB Editor
Is Slated To Appear
At Forum Meeting
Mr. Bill Baggs, Editor of the

Miami News, is slated to appear
before the PBJC College Forum,
a topic discussion group, on Fri-
day, April 14, at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Baggs' topic has not been
announced as yet. All members
of the student body, faculty, ad-
ministration and community who
would be interested in Mr. Baggs'
presentation are invited to attend.
The meeting will be held in the
Science building! lecture room.
'(S.C-14) at 8:00 p.m. There is no
admission 'charge,

On the agenda for the forum
for later this semester is an eve-
ning1 of discussion centered
around the showing of two film
interviews of noted people. The
first film presents Lord Bertrand

, the world-renowned phil-

Mr. Albeit E. Bishop traveled
to Melbourne April 4 to be on the
evaluating committee for Brevard
Engineering College. Mrs. Edith
Hall went to Belle Glade High
School last April 5, 6, 7 for a
similar evaluation trip.

* * *
Mr. Frank Leahy attended a

meeting of the South East Thea-
ter Conference held in Miami last
April 7.

FSU Representatives Speak
To Prospective Students

Thursday, March 30, saw the arrival of three eminent visitors
from Florida State University. These gentlemen visited our campus
with the intent of both acquainting themselves with our faculty and
talking with the students desirous of going to FSU for their senior
ollege education.

The three men were Dr. Jack
Rollow, Associate Dean of the
College of Arts and Science and
Director of the Basic Division;
Dr. John Champion, Assistant
Dean, School of 'Business.; and
Dr. Sam Lastinger, Coordinator
of Counseling, School of Educa-
tion.

After a general meeting with
students in the audio-visual room
during the 10:00 break period,
they retired to individual confer-
ences with students having par-
ticular questions about FSU.

Among the topics covered, and
aets brought to light, during the

10:00 break period conference
were:

Though students have re-

work transfered, a 2.0 overall
quality point average, and subse-
quently you must achieve a 2.0
overall average on all work at-
tempted at FSU. Quality points
achieved at the junior' college
level are not disregarded.

quested tentative transcripts of
the first semester grades be sent
to the senior college of their
choice, it. is still the responsi-
bility of the student to enter a
similar request for the issuance
of their complete, final transcript.

Transfer students must make
a "C" average at FSU to grad-
uate, irregardless of past grade
standards. This fact, apparently,
has given rise to the myth that
grades transferred from a junior
college are automatically trans-
fered as "C"s despite their high
ranking' at the, junior1 college.
This is completely false, and a
misrepresentation of the college
policies. Grades are transfered
from junior colleges as they
stand, and will be counted as they
are transferred from the junior
college on the overall grade ave-
rage of the student.

Thus, to transfer credits to
FSU as a student, you must have
a 2.0 or higher average of all

Kennedy . . .
(Continued Prom Page Pour)
Said Miss Purifoy regarding

her trip to the airport: "It Was
the first time I had ever seen a
United States Pres ident and to
be able to talk to him and shake
his hand has been one of my most
memorable moments."

Miss Biancarosa thought the
President to be handsome and
very friendly and likeable. Said
she: "I've seen the President three
times now, and each time he looks
even more handsome to me!" Miss
Biancarosa admitted that at one
time she had wanted very much
to go into photographic journal-
ism and thought that this photo-
graphic experience was "the
greatest."

Mrs. Carr summed up her re-
action by saying: "The weekend
presented a wonderful opportun-
ity for journalistic photography
and reporting. It was a thrill to
become for the moment a mem-
ber of the press corps and to
share in the excitement which
surrounds Presidential activities."
She said that she wished, too, that
her journalism students could
have shared in the experience.'

The President is not expected
to return to the Palm Beaches
until next winter. And when he
comes the college can be certain
that he will receive another
Beachcomber welcome!

Junior College, has had an article
accepted for publication by the
monthly JUNIOR C O L t E G E
JOURNAL. .•'..-

si: ty «

The a r t i c l e , concerning the
freshman English program at
Palm Beach Junior College, will
be published in the ne,ar future.

Dr. Paul Graham, director of
the Evening Division, addressed
the PEO of Lake Worth on April
3. The theme of his talk was
"Education for Adults."

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Harbert

announce the addition to their
family of Thomas William Har-
bert, weighing in at 9 lbs. 4 ozs.
on March 26 at 5:30 a.m. at Palm
Beach General Hospital . . .
Father is doing fine . . .

* " * *
Mr. Watson B. Duncan, IV,

head of the Communications De-
partment, has been appointed
chairman of the newly organized
Recommendations Committee for
the Florida Council of Teachers of
English. Mr. Paul H. Jacobs,
president of the Florida Council,
made the announcement fforei
Jacksonville on April 2.

This committee's responsibility
is to work in behalf of the Eng-
lish teacher to improve both the
status of the English teacher and
the standards of English teaching
in Florida.

Mr. Duncan is the president of
the Palm Beach County Council
of Teachers of English.

Mr. Frank Leahy, instructor of
speech and drama and director1

of the Palm Beach Junior College
Players, .attended the .Southeast-,
ern Theatre Conference on April
5, 6, and 7 at the Biscayne Hotel
in Miami. Among the highlights
of this meeting were performan-
ces of Aeschylus's "The Oresteia"
and Lillian Hellmah's "The Child-
ren's Hour."- The Distinguished
Career Award was given to Char*
les Coburn, who through', the
years has been an outstanding
actor, in radio television mo vie3
and theatre; ' ,

osopher, logician, mathematician
et al. Lord Russell discusses, in
the course of the film, the ma jo
faults with traditional education,
the fundamental causes of world
tensions, "the rational man," com-
munism, democracy, pacifism, the
future of man, and other matters.

The second film will feature Dr.
Ernest Jones, noted psychologist,
discussing the greatest contribu-
tion of Dr. Sigmund Freud to she
field of psychology, the signifi-
cance of the first few years of life
upon the development of the per-
sonality, his attitude toward the
various diverse'•publications re-
garding'childeare, and other such
matters. ' ' - ' ' .. • '

Don't forget to attend Mr.
talk, and the subsequent

Duncan Receives
Scholarship

.Mr. Watson B. Duncan III. head:
of the department of language,
literature and drama at PBJC,
has won one of two scholarships
presented by the English-Speaks
ing Union for summer sessions
of study at British universities.

Mr. Duncan was chosen along
with Mis Nancy Esther Malone
of Seacrest High School from
among 13 applicants, to represent
the local branch of the Union. The
expressed purpose of the grants
is "to create understanding and
good will." 1

Mr, Duncan will go -to Strat-
ford-upon-Avon where he- will
take courses in-Shapespeare and
Elizabethan drama.

The original offer was for only-
one grant; however, the generos-

b f h l l

discussion, on April 14.

THE PRESIDENT and his father-.smile .warmly* for BEACH-
COMBER lens as Mrs. Carr takes this picture just before the
Presidential party leaves the airport.

ity of a .member, of the local
branch made possible the second
grant.

'''.$/'t\ % A native of South Carolina and
.'"-I '•>•*> <--ii a graduate of The University of
-'••-"<* >! S o u t h Carolina, Mr. Duncan

earned his master's degree at
Columbia University, New York,
He has been teaching at PBJC
since 1948. During that time he
has directed and acted in many-
dramatic productions here _ and
was instrumental in organizing
the Forensic League of secondary
schools in Palm Beach County.
Mr. Duncan is married and lives
in Lake Worth. His wife will ac-
company him to Europe.

Monday, April 17, will .;&<*. the
last day for any student t°. 4vbyi
a c o u r s e w i t h a " W . " "•.••••;,;•••, '•.'•• V.

This drop must becompleted
and cleared through the finance
office;.! by-- 12 o'clock noon on
April. 17..
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More Student Participation
Is Needed On Campus-

Much has been written about school at J. C. Moat
students feel that something should be done about it;
yet at every school function, free or otherwise, very few
of the -college's 1,000 students are present. Each student
pays his activity fee and therefore is entitled to partici-
pate in the Student Government and its activities.

In coming weeks, you will elect new Student Govern-
ment officers and decide on the new Student Government
Constitution which is aimed at more student participation.

This new participation naturally means more responsi-
bility on the part of the students; therefore.each student
will have to do more to make the Student Government a
success.

In this college, as in your community, there are those
who will work and care and those who will do nothing.

BE A GOOD CITIZEN — SUPPORT YOUR GOV-
ERNMENT.

J.L.

Phi Rho Pi Speech Tourney
Opens Friday On Campus

The Alpha chapter of Phi Rho Pi, a- national honorary
speech and forensic society at.PBJC, will host the First
Annual Invitational State Junior College Tournament on
April 28-29.

There will be 70 students participating from the fol-
lowing junior colleges: Chipola,f — r-=

scheduled to adjourn at 2:lo p.m.,
Saturday, April 29.

The contests have been categor-
ized as entertaining speaking, ex-
temporaneous speaking, oral in-
terpretation, and debate.

The following students will rep-
resent PBJC in the tournament:
Jim Preston and Bob Pountney,
entertaining; Charles Willeiord
and Ted Martin, extemporaneous;
Pat Bain and Linda Burnett, oral
interpretation; Bill Edward and
Frank Witty, affirmative; Betty
McConnell and Barbara Azzaro,
affirmative; Ted Babbitt and
John Clary, negative; and Jeff
Knox and Carmine Tolley, nega-
tive, will represent the PBJC de-
bate team. .

Gulf Coast, Manatee, Orlando, St.
Johns River, St. Petersburg1, and
Palm Beach.

The delegations are expected to
arrive Friday, April 28, at some
time durjng' the afternoon. The
PBJC members of Phi Rho Pi will
house the visiting' delegates (on
a segregated.-basis, of course).

The first round of speaking
contests will begin Friday eve-
ning1, April 28, followed hy a semi-
formal dance, sponsored by the
Esquire Club, -which will be held
in the Student Lounge. The sec-
ond round of contests, finals, and
presentation of awards will take
place Saturday morning in the
auditorium. The tournament is

FRANK WITTY is sworn in as 1961-62 Secretary of Publicity
of the Florida Junior College Press Association by Ted Helms,
the 19150-61 President, at the recent convention held in St. Peters-
burg, Florida

Student Government elections
will be held at the student center
this Friday. Voting machines will
be in operation all clay and it
is hoped that all eligible students
will turn out to exercise their
option to vote. A FREE PEPSI
WILL BE GIVEN TO ALL STU-
DENTS WHO DO COME OUT
TO VOTE. So if you happen to
be thirsty this Friday, by all
means come by and vote.

Campaign speeches were held
this morning at the 10:00 break.
Everywhere one can see signs of
the coming election.

The newly revised constitution
is to be voted on also. A copy of
the new constitution is found
elsewhere in the BEACHCOM-
BER. It is hoped that all of the
students will read the constitu-
tion and after due thought vote
either for or against it.

Remember, support the candi-
date of your choice.

The following students were
nominated for offices during the
10 o'clock break in the student
l o u n g e yesterday. Campaign
speeches were given today in the
lounge by the candidates.

President: Frank Witty, Ted

Martin, Ed Western, Bob McLeod.
Vice-president: Paul Ellsworth,

John Usher, Roddy Hughes.
Secretary: Carol Martin, Jo-

Ann Alvarez. , Treasurer: Carol
O'Neill, Sheila Ussery, Nancy
Ellis.

Five PBJC Drama
Students Offered

A recent trip to Miami to at-
tend the Southeastern Theater
Conference paid off for five, of
PBJC's drama students recently,
when they were offered acting
scholarships, etc., by visiting pro-
ducers.
' They won the offers after audi-
tioning in one minute character-
izations. Those receiving offers
were: Pat Bain, Linda Burnett,
Rick Allen, Jim Martin, and Bob
Pountney.

Esquire Club To Host
'Stardust Ball' Friday

INVASION FORCE? No, these are the drama students prepar-
ing for the next play, "Many Loves of Shakespeare". Front:
Jim Preston, Rick Allen, Ted Babbitt, Frank Witty; back: Nick
Willucks, Tom Mook and Bob Pountney.

The student lounge will be the
scene of the Esquire Club's "Star-
dust Ball' this Friday night. .

Dress will be semi-formal; this
means dressy dresses for girl's
and coats and ties for boys.

The theme "stardust" will he
carried out by decorations in blue
and white. The patio of the lounge
will be turned into a star-lit danc-
ing area to handle the expected
overflow from the lounge.

• Music will "be provided by the
"Carl Kaywood Quartet plus
One." This group has played pro-
fessionally and is made up en-
tirely of PBJC students. The
group consists of Carl Kaywood,

piano; Dan Garber, trumpet;
Jerry Dupper, drums; Bob Ruthe-
meyer; bass; and Jimmy Allen,
vocalist.

The dance will begin at 9 p.m.
and last till midnight.

The Esquires have put many
weeks of hard work into prepara-
tions for this dance and would
greatly appreciate a good turnout
for this, their first all college
dance of the year.

The dance was formally an-
nounced to the student body last
Wednesday by Esquire Club presi-
dent, Dave Mantwill, during the
10 o'clock break, at which time
a-prevue of the music to be played
at the dance was presented.

""Award Given ;'
On Coverage
Of News And '!

Paper Make-up /
At the recent convention

of the Florida Junior College
Press Association, the Beach-
comber placed second in an
evaluation of the best junior
college newspapers in the
state. \

Sandy Stile, magazine editor
of the St. Petersburg T i m e s ,
presided over the judging. First
place-went to the LANCE from
Manatee Junior College in Bra-
denton.

Representing Palm B e a c h
Junior College at the convention
were Ina Miller, Magilee Hartzell,
John Rossello, George Sehutz,
Gerald Lamoureux, David Bow-
man, Bob Pountney, and Frank
Witty of the BEACHCOMBER
staff, and Evelyn Allen repres-
enting the MEDIA.

Elected to state offices . in .the
FlaJuCo Association from Palm
Beach Junior College were John
Rossello as treasurer and Frank
Witty as secretary of publicity.
Other officers elected were John
Gorden, president, St. Peters-
burg- JC; Elton Johnson first
vice-president, Pensacola JC;
John Delia, second vice-president,
Broward County JC; and Julie
Wilkenson, secretary, St. Peters-
burg JC.

Broward County JC, Ft. Lau-
derdale, and St. Leo JC, St. Leo,
were admitted as new members
bringing the total to 12 Florida
junior colleges in the FlaJuCo
Press association.

The theme of the convention
was to stimulate more communi-
cation among the member col-
leges so that all might improve
their newspaper through group
ideas.

Various activities attended hy
the member schools i n c l u d e d
workshops with lectures by guest
speakers, tour of the St. Peters-
burg Times, FlaJuCo business
meetings.

Social activities of the two day-
convention included a roller skat-
ing party, a dance at St. Peters-
burg JC, and a banquet with Dr.
Michael M. Bennett, president of
St. Petersburg JC, as gueSfc
speaker.

The next FlaJuCo convention is
tentatively planned in the fall at
Miami to coincide w i t h the
N a t i o n a l Associate Collegiate.
Press convention to be held there.

In Sight.. •
April
26 'Comber out
28 Faculty Pot Luck Supper
28 Esquire Club's All School

Dance
28 State Speech Tourney
May
5 Philo's All College Dance
6 SFEA Banquet

10 Next 'Comber Out
12 Alpha Fidelphia Dance
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The Nature Of Tables
First of all, a table, is a facility for placing- objects

upon it. In this institution, one can find numerous objects
resting on tables: trays, dishes, utensils, cups, trash, shoes
.(with feet still in them), books, towels, gym suits, papers,

. cards, and many other incidentals.
Second, a table is a convenience for eating. It would

be quite uncomfortable to attempt eating from the floor,
or a chair, or a bookshelf.

From these two statements alone one can form this
'conclusion: Tables afford the greatest convenience for eat-
ing. But . . . that statement poses a problem: how can
one achieve convenience in eating from a table that is
cluttered with many of the aforementioned items? The
answer is very simple: remove the objects from the table!

Let's summarize: objects can be placed on tables,
bookshelves, chairs, or anything that will support them,
even the floor; but the most convenient facility to eat from
is a table. Moral: Let's leave the tables free for those who
wish to eat, and store all the books, gymsuits, etc. in some
other place such as the bookshelves just outside the doors
to the lounge. By the wray, from a total of 27 books
reported still missing- 21 were reported lost in the student
lounge and none have been reported missing from the
bookshelves outside of the lounge.

P.W.

Food For Thought
Aristotle gave civilization three

Jiasic types of government from
"Which to choose. They were anar-
chy, tyranny, and democracy. We,
the United States, have chosen
the last, democracy. With this we
have added to, molded, taken
from, and revised until we have
the final product on which we now
•run. It is a Democratic Republic—
neither pure one, nor pure the
.other, but a -conglomeration of
sorts which best fit the people at
the time.

The Soviet Union has done the
••same thing only with anarchy.
They have added government con-
,tval and the soyereinty of the
state itself. This is what genera-
tions have handed down and is a
'vroduet of history also. Now these

70 types of government have
eomeworld powers. Both are
rong and think themselves the
rongest. Businesswise this is
le for international competition,
ut what if a war were to arise

•etween these two,"top dog's" so
;o speak? What are they both
doing: for preparation of one if,
heaven-forbid, war should come?
Well, in the "free" country, re-
tallitory materials are bought
with the tax dollar. This dollar
is requested from each working
individual in the country by the
percentage of what he makes.
This also gives the paying indi-
vidual a right to vote or speak

in his country's organizational
tasks. All except* that is, the
ones wha are "under age" and
pay anyway and are told to de-
fend the country when time of
crisis arise. Today many people
shrug from this responsibility
and cheat and cut on this tax
dollar and even forget or don't
care about the voting for their
leaders. Therefore, the country
does not hit the peak or pinicle
point of strength that is available
due to the attitude of the people
within.

On the other hand there is the
dictatorship. They take every-
thing and give the people the dol-
lar they think is necessary. They
force the people to work long and
tedious hours and have leaders
who are not selected by vote but
are "picked" by a few to rule the
many. For their defense they
build, day and night, with labor
crews who are told they will work
for the defense, of their country
with a meager reward. So, with-
out even the slightest rebellion,
they give in to their rulers, and
many more arms and. military
devices as strong as the oppon
ent's are created and stock piled.

So the war comes and the
weapons are used, and most of the
world is destroyed. But some of it
is left. Which side do you think
will use what is left for the rest
of man's existance?—E.V.D.
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Were You

Perhaps the most disappointing aspect of student life
at PBJC is that of the relative passivity of the students
toward college activities in general.

On Friday, April 14, Mr. Bill Baggs, Editor of the Miami
News and certainly among the most respected journalists
in this area, addressed a total of no more than twenty
members of our student body, faculty and community.
The commumum'ty attendance would not be anticipated to
be great, though relatively the nine who were present from
the community was quite a high percentage. Faculty in-
attendance can also be understood, though a total of one
faculty member in those present was admittedly rather
low.

The disappointment, then, is in the amount of stu-
dents who caved enough to turn out. Mr. Baggs is consid-
ered by many among the best informed in this area on hia
topic of Latin American Problems, and certainly it will
be agreed that this is a pertinent and timely topic. Yet the
students, who will, as the adage goes, be the leaders of
tomorrow, represented themselves out of their thousand-
some ranks with no more than ten people—less than one
tenth of one per cent of the student body.

There, was, of course, the Artist's and Model's Ball in
opposition to the forum meeting, yet it had been announced
by the morning bulletin for several days prior to the meet-
ing that, as the danee would start late and the forum early,
those who were interested were invited to attend before
going to the dance—space was even available for those
shyer students who might wish to change from their cos-
tumes before going to the meeting.

The discussion was lively,'interesting and, most in-
formative. Mr. Baggs dwelt on Cuban problems to some
length during the evening. Surely more students could
have taken the hour and a half needed to inform and enjoy
themselves at this meeting.

What were you doing that evening?
J.A.P.

Records It's

By JIM PRESTON
The Palm Beach Junior College

Film Club, an affiliate subsidiary
to Phi Beta Kappa, national
scholastic honorary, played to
perhaps its biggest crowd to date
on Tuesday evening, April 18,
when it presented ''Cry, the Be-
loved Country."

It is most unfortunate that
there should have been si difficul-
ty in understanding the sound
track of this otherwise outstand-
ing film, as this might give the
misleading impression to those
"first-timers" at that showing-
that the general tenre of films is
of such poor quality—they most
certainly are not.

The difficulty was not with the
quality of the film itself, actually,
but in interpreting the African
British accent of the individuals
speaking. Also, as those interest-
ed, souls who stayed through the
entire three reels despite the dif-
ficulty of interpretation found
out, the ear became acclimated
to the speaking habits of the
.speakers, sufficiently to be able
to understand without strain to
both .ear and mind exactly what
was going on.

In brief, the story as adapted
from Alan Paton's stirring novel
of the same title concerns the
meeting of a crisis in the lives
of several people: A b s a l o m
Eumalo, who is faced with execu-
tion when he murders Arthur
Jarvis, a white man is a liberal
defender of the • rights of the
Afrikans of South Africa; Rever-
end Kurnalo, Absalom's father,
•vyho must face- the shame of one
pride-shattering revelation after
another as he searches put his,
spn.in the humiin •grist-mill- of-
tite Vfftiniiig-:,:t:o.wn£ JpHaraiesberg-;,
" .and: Jaittes • Jarvis, - the' father-=onE-

Galleon Is Oui
On May 1st

On Monday evening1, May 1, the
Galleon will be distributed to stu-
dents. A Signing Party will take
place from 7:15 to 9:45 p.m., dur-
ing which any regular student (9
hours or more for each of the 2
semesters)-may pick up his year-
book upon presentation of his
I. D. Card.

Those regular students who
have attended only 1 semester
may receive a yearbook upon pay-
ment of ij>3,00. Signed permission
must be given, if someone else
picks up a friend's yearbook.

The signing party will be spon-
sored by the Sophomore Class and
the Galleon. Refreshments will
be served.

Arthur Jarvis—a powerful man
who has never understood his
son's fights for the Afrikans, and
only begins to after his son's
death.

It is a poignant story, and one
can only wish that the film, had
been (in sound quality, not pro-
duction standards) just the slight-
est bit as intelligible as the hook
by Paton. '

The next scheduled presenta-
tion of the film club will be on
Friday, May 26. It is "Detective,1
starring Alee Guinesst and promi-
ses t° De a re-ai treat—as does
anything Mr.-Guineas appears in.
The .states of the bonus music
"Nature's Half Acre" is as yet
apparently not 'certain.

§

r
Five d e l e g a t e s from Palm

Beach Junior College attended the-
spring convention of the Florida.
Junior College Student Govern-
ment Association, April C, 7, anil
8th held at Pensacola Junior
College. The delegates from this
ollege, Patsy Hughes, Sue Mad-

den, Barbara Pribula, Janet Schu-
tz, and 1 joined together with
nearly 100 other delegates for 11
junior colleges around the state
to discuss the myriad of problems
that confront Student Govern-
ment.

The activities for the three day
convention included a banquet, a
semi-formal dance, election of
state officers for the coming year,
and meetings, meetings, meet-
ings. A few of the topics of dis-
cussion at the convention were
Unification of Student Body and
Voting, Small College Problems,
Social Clubs, Budgets, Lycena
Councils, Honor Systems, and
Public Relations.

Our delegates, along with Dean
Paul Glynn, who accompanied the
delegation, arrived home Sunday-
afternoon after a brief overnight
stay at Tallahassee.

I would like to take this op-
portunity to remind the.members
of the student body that would
like to run for Student Govern-
ment offices this year, that Stu-
jent Government elections for
school year 1961-62 will be held
during the last week, of April.
S T A R T YOUR CAMPAIGNS
NOW!

Russ Martin
President, Student Body

Gotta Gripe
by Ernie Van Duser

Since the last issue two well
known students have asked me
why we have had no complaints so
far since this column has started;
I told them that no one has given
any material to either the paper
nor to any, member of the
BEACHCOMBER and that it
would not do justice to the pur-
pose of this column to solicit any
gripes, complaints or etc.

I suggested to them that they
spread the word around and re-
mind the students that this is for
their benefit and anything out-
side of slander and libel would
probably be published.

It is the firm belief of this re-
porter that corrective criticism is
one of the best ways to remedy a
slackened interest or poor atti-
tude.

So once again I ask anyone who
has a gripe about this^school or
any person or even any* thing, to
please see a member or this paper
or this reporter and submit your
gripe for consideration. Thank
you.

Lutheran Clwh
Officers Elected

Clarence Walek was elected
president of the first meeting of
the Lutheran Club held April 1-4.
Pat Larson is vice president;
Maria' Betfrttae* secretary, and
Pat Eddinger, treasurer of the
newly.organized religious club.
, .P.|ana- were discussed for a so-
"eial-.tneetitig. as part of a member
.drive.

Clege Now College
By JIM PRESTON

At last. Through the humani-
tarian efforts of one of our fine
custodial engineers, Mr. E d d i e
Semmens, the sign at the North
entrance of the college once again
reads "Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege," and not "Palm B e a c h
Junior C*l*ege.'> . . .

Mr. Semmens, in what is a fnxct
bit of handicraft and certainly-
deserving of same sort of "ser-
vice - above - and'- beyond - the -
calKetc." frona the Campus B&u«-
ticifieatiQii Committee, has carved,
and painted wooden letters ta ]?«,
place the missin-g "0" and *%**
imtil such time, as suitable ye...
placements are available. :

Let never again a discouraging
ward, issue fratn this tired type,
writer,' and be it hereby kuo\v«
that any changes of laxity ws
have leveled at the administra,ti:$ji
are hereby -withdrawn — an th is .
matter.

STUDENTS:

Patronize Our Advertisers

They Help Support Our Paper!
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howcase To Feature

Following will be found a brief synopsis of each of*
the five "loves" of William Shakespeare which will be
presented in the May 10, 19 and 20 "Drama .Showcase"
production of "The Many Loves of William Shakespeare".

Sign Up Now
For ' 6 1 - '

Hie Merry Wives of Windsor
"Tlie Merry Wives' of Windsor" is the only domestic comedy

which Shakespeare ever wrote. It presents a Jeat photograph of
the Elizabethan daily life.

Tne tale prefants its men as all rather foolish, but excels in
its treatment of it.; primary subjects, Mistress' Page and Ford, the
merry wives of Windsor. Sir John Palstaff, a bumptious, disreputa-
ble knight is in need of money to continue hia ribald stay in Windsor,
and hopes to got this by courting the pursestrings of two prominent
busiiu'sismcn. The pursestrings (Mistress' Ford and Page) arf.
firmly attache;', to their hu.;h;uid, and also such gootl friends th it
they deckle'to unite in a. common offense against the offensive

.Flavin:;1 in this scene which is being handled by the night dramu
class are Bob Ptu'krt1 as Sir John Falstaff, the "romantic lead," Jans
Stabolt as Mistress Ford and Ruth Taylor as Mistress Page..

Romeo and Juliet !
The lovers in the scene from

''Romeo and Juliet" -will be Jim
Martin as Romeo and Gloria Mad-
dox as Juliet. j

"Romep and Juliet," briefly, de-'
tails the nnrequitted love of two
young people who, as members of
feuding families, are held from
one another by family convention.
Tim play contains one of the most
beautiful, and certainly best
known .of love scenes in English
literature (ask Mr. Duncan!).

Galleon Staff
With the completion of this

years Galleon, the time has roll-
ed around again for the recruit-
ing of next years Galleon staff.
Anyone interested in photogra-

I phy, copy writing, layout, adver-
tising and so forth is welcome to
siyn up in Mr. Platt's office, the
Galleon room, second floor of the
auditorium. Yon would be doing
your part in a very worth-while
school activity.

j Your reporter was given a
quick peek at this years Galleon
mid in one word I'll say it looks
terrific. There are mure pages,
more pictures, and much better
layout. This years staff has done
a terrific job and I'm sure you
will agree with me when you see
it very shortly.

ROMEO AND JULIET

The Taming of the
Shrew

"The Taming of the Shrew" is
the longest of the scenes which1

will be presented by the drama
students in this Drama Showcase
production.

It is the story of the tumultu-
ous marriage of the shrew-like
Katherine to the dominating Pet-
ruchio. We, at first glance, get
the idea that Shakespeare is pre-
senting us with the personifica-
tions of an immovable object
meeting an irresistible force. As
we watch the harrowed Baptista
try to fend the unsalable commod-
ity of Kate on a market open to
Kate's sister Bianca only, we be-
gin to see the degrees of insight
into character which Shakespeare
'always evidences, and to under-
stand how Kat§ of the low viseos-
Vty begins to melt to the certainly
aggressive charms of Petruchio.

As the two lovebirds, we have
•Pat Bain as Katherine and5 Bob

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW Pountney as Petruchio.

Othello
"Othello" is perhaps one of

Shakespeare's "'most enduuing and
5 classically perfect tragedies. The

irrevocable course of matters,
from the villainous Iago's first
conception of the way to harm his
hated master to the incontrevert-
lble death of the innocent Desde-
mona at the hands of the jeal-

i ousy-erazed Moor fulfills the
i classic requirement that tragedy

be inevitable, and free from the
duex ex machinisms of the melo-
drama.

The ill-fate'd lovers, the very
depth and intensity of ^vhose love,
left them open to the wiles of
Iago's cruel spirit, are, played by
Linda Burnette as Desdemona;
and Hick Allen as Othello.OTHELLO

Twelfth Night
"Twelfth Night" is a truly

charming example of Shake-
speare's early romantic comedies.
It is the tale of an unusual love
affair between a maiden who has
been the victim of a shipwreck
and a Duke who loves another
woman althogether. Viola, the
shipwrecked maiden, disguises
herself as a page in the duke's
employ, and is sent to the court
of the duke's beloved to act as a
go-between. Viola falls in love
with the Duke3 and Olivia, the ac-
tual object of the duke's affec-
tions," falls in love with Viola,
whom she knows merely as a
charming page. Tossed into the
plot for seasoning are a lost
brother, Sir Boby Belch, Viola's
tippling uncle; and a foppish
courter after Olivia's affections,
Sir Andrew Aguecheek.

As the two loves of the play w°.
have Lynda Thomas as Viola, and
Hal Johnston as Orsino.

TO

VOTE

FRIDAY!

Phi Da Di
Once again Phi Da Di has en-

tered teams in the intramural
activities here at the college.
There is a general feeling that
their strong badmitton team will
take the championship and their
ping-pong team may do just as
well. With the upcoming of soft-
ball, Phi Da Di will enter a team
in this activity also.

Saturday, April 22, the brothers
met at the blood bank in West
Palm Beach and gave blood as a
group. This blood will be avail-
able for any member of Phi Da Di
or anyone in their family, in case
of an accident or other emergen-
cies.

The pledges of Phi Da Di ended
their six weeks of pledging by
entertaining the members at their
informal initiation last Saturday,
April 15. The members had a
completely enjoyable evening.

The Neopliites will undertake
a little trip next weekend, after
sompleting several a s s i g n e d
:asks, and will be formally initia-
ted into the fraternity.

PIZZAS
•Fresh-made Daily- ••
Served'from 3 to 9 P.M.

12-inch Pizzas

'-75c fo $1.25--
TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Italian Chef, on.Premises
125 N. Congress, Lake Worth

JU 2-9822

Social Club News

Tri Omega
The member^ and pledges of

Tri Omega have been keeping
busy the past few weeks with
bake sales at the Farmer's Mar-
ket along' with rummage sales
held from, Boca Raton to West
Palm Beach.

The day before Easter, an
Easter egg hunt was held at the
Colored Children's Home in Rivi-
era " Beach. The girls dyed 24
dozen eggs for this occasion.

Tri Omega also attended the
wedding of one of its pledges.,
Miss Dolores Solberg to Mr..
Samuel Lear. They were married
April 3.

Hell Night was held Monday,
April 16, for new pledges. M. P.
Ross, Rita Manick, Pattie Morin,
Penny Lorbach, Nancy Govan,
Sandy Stieger, and Dody Lear.
Each girl wore clothes inside out
and backwards for this occasion.
They met on Clematis Street and
performed several skits in the
band shelter for passers-by.

A final project by the pledge
class will soon be held on cam-
pus.

Formal initiation and ritual
will be held at the home of Pattie
Kerbert and Laynee Sossin in
Lantann next Thursday, with
special recognition to Mrs. Hyatt,
the club's sponsor.

a Fi
This past weekend, Alpha Fi

pledges were informally and for-
mally initiated. The formal initi-
ation took place at our ski party
a few miles, past Hobe Sound.
Newly, initiated members are Bill
Snow, Bill Nicholas, Jack George,
Meryle Grate, Bob Ellis and Tim
Weslovski.

The party started out at 9:30
a.m. with the first expedition
starting at Ray Buck's house. The
rest of the club arrived at inter-
vals from 12:30 to 1:30 at the
island.

Tbe activities for the afternoon
consisted of skiing, volleyball,
and softball. The girls packed
lunches and the brothers supplied
the root beer. The party broke
up at 6:00 p.m. due to a mosquito
raid..

Thi Del
Thi Dels are proud to announce

that they have ordered club
sweatshirts. The traditional colors
of aqua and black, an emblem,
and Thi Del letters will be pic-
tured.

Carole Colby and Patt Stewart
were elected president and trea-
surer of the Go-Ed Club during
the regular meeting last month.

We are very proud to have
Linda Burnett chosen to represent
PBJC in the Annual All State
Junior College Speech- Tourna-
ment on April 28 and 29. Linda
will give interpretive readings.

Thi Del pledges held a bake
sale in front of Burdine's on Sat-
urday, April 15. The cakes were
so delicious that everything was
.sold.

An exciting evening is in Store
us the initiation of seven pledges
will take place tonight at Sylvia
Prince's house in Delray.

The Thi Del Swingers will be
swinging that bat and ball at the
softball opener on Wednesday,
April 19.

All of us want to extend oiu'
best wishes to Bev Kyle,.who left
for Washington, D.C. ont-Sunday,
April 16. We sure do miss her and
know she will make a big- success
at the University of Maryland
this fall.

CM Sig '
Chi Sig's Unbroken Chain of

Brotherhood was recently :length~
ened by the addition of a new-
link;. Brother Pat Gordon was
initiated April 12 and became an
active member of the most active
club at P.B.J.C.

On April 15 the brothers
fathered with their dates at the

home of Terry Coxe for an
evening of fun and frolic. Food
and beverages -were served' and
music provided by Jimmy Reed.
• Chi Sig is proud to announce
that the Annual Mother's Day
Tea will be held at Bethesda By
The Sea Church in Palm Beach.
This event, together with the sn-
rraal Father and Son Banquet, is
designed to pay tribute to the
parents of the Brothers. '•' '

Work will begin soon on the
walk way from the Loun.se to the
Science Building. This is cmiy one
of many services rendered by Chi
Sig to the school and to the com-
munity.

Philo announces its annual Gol-
den Arch Ball,'which will be held
Friday evening, May .5, from 9
til 1 at the Orchid Solarium of
the Flagler Memorial Museum in
Palm Beacb. Dress will be formal
and there will be no admission
charge. Johnny Gaynor and his
Orchestra will provide the musia
The Golden Arch Ball will be the
final formal dance of the year.

Philos held a 'car wash •during
school hours Thursday, April 20,
at the Atlantic Service Station on
the corner of Congress Avenue
and Lake Worth Road. Members
provided a pick up and delivery
service for both teachers and
students so that they could have
their ears washed during class
periods. Proceeds from the car
wash will help defray expenses
for the Golden Arch Ball
. Presently Philo is making plans
for its big Philo week end which
is held annually at the end of the
year.

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypoluxo .Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road
(next to Pasqxiales.)

OPEN 24 HOURS PHILCO - BENDIX

10 Ib: Wash 15c
16 lb. Wash (Double Load) 25c

5c for 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff Dry



CO-ED FASHION SHOW TODAI-12.VI
ON THE PATIO

NEXT TO THE STUDENT '
Presenting the Newest in Fashions

From Outstanding Shops of

U.S. No. 1, Riviera Beach, Florida

BAZAAR
"Palm Beaches New U n u s u a l Ladies Shoe Store
Located In The World's Most Unusual Market Place"

. • •. .. - . " I N " o r " O U T " ; / •
WE HAVE THE SHOE FASHIONS THAFW1LL FIT YOUR EVERY MOOD AND ACTIVITY!

CASUAL casuals — out of this world in styling- — and down to earth in price!
HEELS - HEELS - HEELS — of every height and design.
COLOR — lavishly displayed in the thousandsof shoes on parade for your selection — in all

widths and sizes.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED up-to-the minute shoe fashions by famous designers —

and all at LOW, LOW PRICES!
Come in and enjoy our free coffee hospitality while you shop leisurely for the best shoe buys in town!

NORTH CONCOURSE, EAST

BAZAAR
BI3BGET SHOP

, Florida-Perfect

fPORTSWEAR

;;...:_, and a

terrific selection and dreamy collec-

tion of. every fashionable dress your
;: heart'could desire all at

LOW BUDGET PRICES!

. c Sizes 5 thru 15 12 thru 20

12»/2 thru 241/2

NORTH CONCOURSE

THE

SHOP
BETTER DRESSES

From the Fashion Centers
of the World

BRIDAL SALON
Free Bridal Consultation Service.

We Feature Juniors, Misses
and Half Sizes

NORTH CONCOURSE, EAST

M'Lady's
Accessories

ON THE PATIO

For Outstanding Values
In Companion Fashions for

the Smart Wardrobe

Featuring Best Known Famous
National Brands '.

KAYSER
Hosiery - Gloves

BARBIZON
Lingerie - Loungewear

HANDBAGS
Straws, Leathers, Fabrics

Imports

HAPPY HATS
-Silf skin-Exquisite Form

THE MAN'S WORLD
For the Debonair Younger Set . . . , f

A Big Selection of Nationally Known, Most-Wanted Men's Fashions

TRU-VAL DRESS & SPORT SHIRTS - SPORT COATS - SLACKS
LONDON FOG OUTERWEAR - CATALINA SWIMWEAR .. BREWSTER TIES

Full Line of Smart Accessories
SOUTH CONCOURSE

SPECIAL I
COME IN AND GET YOUR SPECIAL PALM BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE DISCOUNT CARD!

GOOD FOR 10% DISCOUNT AT THE FOLLOWING KISSNER ASSOCIATES STORES;
The Bazaar Budget Shop, The Bazaar Bootery, The Capri Shop, M'Lady's Accessories

* and Hansel & Gretel Girls & Boys Shoes .,

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —• Daily 9:30 to 9:30 - Sunday 12 to 7 — FRElTPARKING

For
by Dennis Setterfield

-. Gordon-Ford introduces the lat-
,.est in sports jackets, the OX-
FORD WEAVE. These beautiful
jackets are 50% super fine cotton
and 509r Amel triactate specif ic-

'ally desgined for cool comfort on
the warmest days.

V The OXFORD WEAVE jacket
4s. tailored for freedom and com-

"iort. They give those who wear
"them the relaxed, casual look
. Ayhich is a big part of the Florida
"scene. The styling is conserva-
t i v e , with subtle innovations that
Temain within the boundaries of

-good taste.
"'" Its colors—Oxford Blue, Oxford

Pink, Mango, Tennis Cream,
{Lemon, Lime. This is a fine
compliment to any man's ward-
robe.

Who's Who

For Gals
by Susan Bogle

At this time of year there are
parties galore and naturally half
the fun of going- is planning what
to wear. For those who plan to
attend the Philo dance or the
Alpha Phi Dance or any other
formal dance there is the prospect

WITTICISMS
by Frank Witty

. The other morning as I stum-
bled into the den of iniquity,
called many things and sometimes
even referred to as the student
lounge, I noticed an unusually
large crowd and strange sounds
coming from the general area of
the jukebox.

Curiosity aroused, I attempted
to break through the first line of j
defense and was firmly rebuffed, j
Undaunted, I went to t5ie back:

door (of the lounge, not Johnies)
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of what to wear. Many girls may ! fnd w a s 3x! i te surprised to find a
choose to get a new dress or per-
haps to do over an old one.

For those who decide to get a
new dress try something light
both in color and material. White
is an excellent color for a formal
dress because it gives one the ad-
vantag'e of choosing almost any
color of the rainbow in the way
of accessories. Oviously not
everyone wants a white dress and
it would be rather monotonous if
everyone should wear white. With
a plain dress and the right acces-
sories one can make almost any
dress appear very rich and glam-
orous.

Of course-many girls may have
a gown or two already and may

j jazz combo entertaining the
natives, (anything I found would
have been a surprise, it was still
morning).

Much .to my amazement, I
noticed (that's what's amazing)
that the crowd actually seemed
to be enjoying the musical enter-
tainment (it looked that way, but
then, it was morning).

Anyhow, I stayed for the dura-
tion and enjoyed the Carl Kay-
wood Quartet. I stayed so long

was late for my next class
(which in interesting, considering
my next class was at 12:30).

I understand the Kaywood
roup will play at the Esquire

Club dance. I certainly hope so,
because I get bored at dances

not wish to invest in another one.
They may also not wartt to wear
one of the gowns they have on the
basis that everyone has already
seen that dress.. Naturally this
isn't such a major catastrophe;
however for those who consider
it of great importance why not
try'doing over one of your old
gowns. It is not as hard as one
may think and it gives a girl a
chance to add her own personal
touch to her clothes. By adding a
eumberband, some artificial flow-
ers, some ribbon or such you can
obtain a lovely new dress with
just a minimum of cost. Perhaps
yon have a floor length gown
So as you can see everyone can
add a new dress to her collection

• The unidentified baby above
Was born Nov. 24, 1940. Since •
then she has been very active in

"'both her social and her academic
life.

While attending 'high school,
baby was a class officer, secre-
tary of the National'Honor Soci-
ety, and active as a cheerleader
as well as a member of the Girls
Athletic Association.

Now as a sophomore at PBJC,
the mystery baby is active in a
religious .club,-social-club, and she.
plans to major in secondary' edu-
cation. .

Do you know who this is ? See
f next week's BEACHCOMBER.
.for.her identity. i

Palms Now Adorn
College Entrance

Tall palms, oleanders, and jas-
mins adorn the entrance to Palm
Beach Junior College, thanks to
the College Women's Club.

. The project was completed, last
^Wednesday by the Kelsey City
landscaping', and Nursery of Lake
Park. "The cost for the entrance

. Tieautif ication was. over four
jjundred dollars,", stated Mrs.
Paul Graham, club president.
•Money was raised by the College

. Women's Club, which consists of
'Women faculty ,members and
"wives of the faculty members, by
the sale of the Palm Beach Junior
College sweatshirts and a recent
card party.

where the musicians don't play.
To get away from the subject

of music and dances, mostly be-
cause the editor will be on my
back about fi'ee plugs, I've noticed
some new additions to the campus
scenery. Of course, it will prob-
ably interfere with our rugby
field. Seriously, The Faculty
Women's Club should be greatly
commended for their contribution
to the once, barren entrances to
the campus.

Memo to all the people who
drive to school: "In driving to
and from school, please be care-
ful of students who ride bicycles.
Even though it's a gesture of
friendliness to open the car door
while passing them, we must re-
member that some of them are
not yet fully oriented in this
method of transportation. The
life you save may be mine."

TYPICAL of the fashions that
will be modeled by members of
the Philo Glub is this charming"
cotton from the Capri Shop at
Bazaar International, in the Co-
ed Fashion Show, to be held on.
Che patio at P.B.J.C. from 12
to 1, today, April 26th. The
male contingent will see the
latest in college wear presented
by the Man's World, also from
the Bazaar, and two showings
are scheduled during the 12 to
1 period.

si

Telephone TE 2-1695

Sam R. Quiticey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official, Galleon Photographer

515 South Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach, Fla.

Summer Jobs
Available To
All Students

The time of year has come
around again to start looking for
a summer job and from all re-
ports our college placement ser-
vice is beginning to feel the up-
surge of interested job-hunters.

Should yo'u be interested ir
summer employment the College
Placement Service advises that
local employment is very limited
and that the best bet is to visit
prospective employers now be-
fore high school students start
in the competition.

Students who: are seeking sum-
mer employment should fill out
an application for such in the
clinic. As jobs arise they will be
posted on the job opportunity
board until the end of school.
Students who have filled out ap
plication blanks will not be noti
fied until school has been dis-
missed for the summer.

There is a Summer Employ-
ment Directory available in th
clinic which students may refer
to. It -contains names and ad
dresses of prospective employers
throughout the country to which
students may write.

Sports' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR
1 Swim Suits
• Shorts

• Slim Jims
• Shirts

Sporting Goods

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth

"No, we are not celebrating Lumumba's funeral, we're attempt-
in thehully gully!" Photo by Chuck Kulp

Let's Swing

Hully Gully Craze

Is Patrice Lumumba actually in hiding on our campua'
or has the NAACP finally entered PBJC? ..';

The above questions are secretly circulating among
the "outs" about a new sensation currently in style,for
student dances, parties and even the ten o'clock bi'eak,
known to the "ins" as the hully*—- , , , . » . :- K,, . from the homeland is ot interest
gully. •

Every one hully gullys now
adays, or almost every one. There
are a few like George Schutz who
are forming- the anti-hully gully
society and trying" hard to rein-
troduce the turkey trot.

But PBJC does have its share

to true 'gullyers.
:;: i'fi :;:

It's hard to describe the dance
on paper and Arthur Murray has
given up trying- to put the foot
patterns on the floor. Best way to
learn is to observe or possibly
start a petition to have it taugi:|
in the new Phys. Ed. program foi>

JJ LIU A JJtl V U.UG3 i jav t i l ia QA»C+*. »J I » • " '

„ , , , next year. However the dance is
of gully lovers and rumors have j ] a r g e l y i m p r o n i p t u a n d y o u ; i u s t

it that Cliff Barefoot, Tom.n e e d t 0 h a v e ^.ne D e a t and, theBrown, Helen Hurlbut and Judy
Vostinak have a school for non-
gullyers located on the north-west
side of the student center near
.the idol of all "ins," the juke box.

Believe it or not, the hully
gully is new only to this area and
has been popular up north since
last summer. The beat of hully
gully records come from the
sounds of Skip and Flip and
Chuck Berry. The most popular
record on campus is 'My Baby
Hully Gullys' by the Innocents,
unfortunately the only true 'gully
record on the machine.

Many changes have came about
due to the current craze. All
dances are hully gully dances, all
records are hully gully records and
the war in the Congo has been
given a new interest, for news

courage to try. "•
So go oa out the next time you

see a savage group of giiHyeri*
from PBJC on the floor and fall
in line. You will be pushed, sljoved
and finally knocked into the fight
step. It would be safer first, jhow-
ever, to learn whether the school
insurance policy covers thife re-
creation. • i!

Be Sociable

Fountain's
For Ail Your

Clothing Needs

FOR DRESS
AND PLAY

726-730 Lake Avenue

Lake Worth, Florida

Bettye Lynne
Sportswear, Inc.

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear *

JUSTICE 5-5536

PALM COAST PLAZA
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA



Sounds Unlimited
by Phyllis Ager

Piano.players are numerous; few are as distinctive as
Perrante and Teicher. To those who have not yet discovered
Ferrante and Teicher, try their newest United Artist a!-*
bum, Golden Piano Hits. Their exciting twin pianos do
great things to such old favorites as "Begin the Beguine,"
"Autumn Leaves," "Warsaw Con-*-
certo," and the new hit, "Exodus."
Ferrante and Teicher, playing to-
gether for 10
sparked into

years, have been
popularity after

their expert handling- of tVo
great motion picture t h e m e s,
"Exodus" and "Theme From tire
Apartment."

Jazz
For all you jazz fans: the

Modern Jazz Quartet, a highly
successful group that combines
classical forms of instruments
with a progressive jazz beat, has
just completed a new album. The
European Concert, the first album
released of an actual live taped
concert recording,, includes such
standards as "Round Midnight"
and "Bag's Groove."

For Relaxation
The Magic touch of Andre

•Previn is evident in his new
Columbia release, Thinking- of
You. His piano and orchestra
give a new sound to the old favo-
rite, "P. S., I Love You."

Classical
Good news for Toscanini list-

eners: The orig-inal monophonic
tapes of Toseanini's recordings
made in the early fifties have
been reprocessed with two-chan-
nel stereophonic characteristics.
The , NBC Symphony Orchestra
recorded the master tapes re-
leased by RCA Victor.

A New Sound
A new Connie Francis is to be
>und in the MGM release of

Songs to A Swinging- Band. She
has abandoned her n . a sa l type
singing for a more vampish,
breathy effect. In doing this, she
has unfortunately lost her indi-
viduality. Selections i n c l u d e
"You're Nobody 'Til Soniebody
Loves You" and "Gone With the
Wind."

Oldies
It's the time for bringing back

old favorites, and The Three Suns
do it in a big1 way in their new
RCA album, Fever and Smoke.
Outstanding' is their finger- snap-
ping arrangement of "Fever."

Compact Records
Something new is to be found

in the Capitol Compact 33 re-
leases. Designed to take the place
of the standard 45's used in juke
boxes, the records contain four
selections instead of the normal
two. The music is selected from
the original LP's, and the artists
range from The Kingston Trio to
Guy Lombardo to Stan Freberg.

For Listening
Frank Sinatra has finished his

last album for Capitol. The record
is called All the Way, and it in-
cludes such hits as "Witchcraft,"
"Talk to Me," and "High Hopes."
Also from Sinatra is the first
release from his new company,
Reprise Records. The swinging
Sinatra is featured in a jazz
session titled Ring a-Ding Ding.

(Records courtesy of Three-
Arts.) .

What Are The Requirements
For A Peace Corp Volunteer ?

; What is the Peace Corps looking for in a Volunteer? '
A specific, "needed skill" is the first requirement. The '

Peace Corps was established to respond to requests from '
host nations.

The range of needed skills is great. Most nations
questing Volunteers will be in-*
chistrially less developed than the Third, the Volunteer must bu
U.S.A. They will want engineers, "adaptable" enough to undertal'e
technicians, teachers, craftsmen a difficult and sometimes fm=-
and administrators, trating assignment. A. Volun-i

Other countries will seek to im- teer's individual contribution
prove thier agricultural system,
creating a need for farmers who
understand the land and the use
of modern implements and for
agricultural specialists -with col-
lege degrees.

Government and political sci-
ence majors may be in demand
by a newly formed nation anxious
to establish an effective adminis-
tration.

Teachers are in short supply in
South Asia, Latin America and
Africa. Some wjll be called upon
to teach English,'others to work
in secondary schools. Some na-
tions will want college - level
teachers in a wide variety of sub-
jects.

Those with laboratory or sani-
tation skills will be needed in
tropical areas where the threat
of disease and pestilence is great.

Construction talents, electrical
abilities, civil engineering skills
and the like are also in extremely
short supply.

Second, the Volunteer, must
understand that he is not trying
to remake th-e world in our image.
He must sincerely appreciate the
values, mores and traditions of
the society in which he works.

Open 24 Hrs.

Curb Service - Dining Room

510 South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach ; -,

Breakfast - Lunch
Dinners

u t n i
be small and may g-o unappreci-
ated' or unrecognized. Inner stam-
ina and security are essentials it
frustration and disillusionment,
are to be avoided. The Volunteer
must not go abroad seeking to
solve personal problems he cannot
solve at home.

Fourth, the Volunteer should
appreciate that the Peace Coi p-
is a "two way street," that the
Volunteer will learn as much as
he teaches. His own horizons will
be expanded and broadened while
he works in harmony with his
host nation counterpart.

Fifth, the Volunteer must un-
derstand the strengths of democ-
racy and how our system func-
tions. He must be able to answer
both the questions put to him by
the sincere doubter and the pro-
fessional agitator.

Sixth, the Volunteer must have
a grasp of the host nation's
language. Intensive language
training will be part of the Peace
Corps training program.

Seventh, the Volunteer must be
in excellent physical condition.
Living for two or three years in
an underdeveloped rural tropical
condition will require Volunteers
to be in tiptop physical shape.

Eighth, the Volunteer must un-
derstand what he is doing and
Why he is serving his country in
the cause of world peace.

"Men and women over 18 meet-
ing these standards will be wel-
comed into the Peace Corps,"'
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The Calvin W. Campbell Memo-
rial Scholarship of §1000 is to be
awarded to a graduating' sopho-'
more by the First Federal Sav- j
ings and Loan of West Palm
Beach in memory of its founder.

The Halsey-Griifitli Scholar-
ship of $800 is also to be awarded
to a graduating sophomore.

Students interested in applying
should have at least an ovei'all j
average of a "B" on .all college I
work attempted through the first
seme:-:!ar of this school year. They
should a'ko have a '"B" average
for the quarter of this present
semester, The;e two averages
are averaged separately.

They ahouk! have bean stirlents
at P.B.J.C. throughout the 19G0,
01 school year and should plan to
continue their college education
in the fall semester of 1961-19G2.
Attendance at a Florida S t a t e
supported college is required for
eligibility "for the Halsey-Griffith
scholarship. All students should
watch the bulletin,boards on cam-
pus for more details as to this
matter for the Campbell Scholar-
ship.

Applications may be obtained
in Mrs. Crockett's office and
must be completed and returned
there on or before May 1 at 3:30
p.m.

by Gail Valentine
'Comber Sports Writer

Y» hr .'. yun J.m^h ryadiriff \h\^
BEACHCOMBER, don't throw it
on the floor of the loungfi^or on
the campus lawn. PUT "IT IN
ONE OF THOSE PTJNNY
BLACK T R A S H CANg YOU
SEE AROUND CAMPUS!' -

These r u b b i s h receptacles,
black with funny facet, artisti-
cally painted upon them', rep-
resent the initial thui^^qf a
"Keep Your Campus Clean;-da
paign" sponsored- by thfe\ujrcle
K-ettes. ,> ;>4

The K-ettes j|i^n to- advertise
this campaign "with posters de-
signed to make the PBJC stu-
dent aware of his responsibility
to his school in helping' f-o keep
the campus neat and attractive.

Sargent Shuvei, the program's
Director said.

"At a critical point in hi^toii,"
Shriver said, "The Pie^dent has
placed an important <uicl fhrfuult
task in the hands ol uiu nation s
young people. Th« biieiO'-^oj t.'e
Peace Corps il^pynil- on hem WLII
they meet t'.u -t«w uuda -set lor
them."

ERSKSNI-CAlDISi INSURANCE .AGENCY, 'fee.
insurance of All Types Since 1922

M 9jOJ L a k e Axe. ...,,_ : Jtf 5-1606"

Sixteen teams came out for
badminton doubles. The tourna-
ment is being run as a double
elimination in wh'eh everyone
riit!;1 lose two games to be elimi-
nated.

Those who have not lost any
games as of yet' are Mary Ann
Deluca and Sharon Gettings;
Julie Deep and Linda Hamrick;
Joan Gibbons and Susan Miller;
Pat Chapman and Joanne Alban;
Jo Ann Woolf and Siizffn Got-
wals; Nanei Govan and Sandy
King; Suzanne Haberkorn and
Elsa Zitmann; and Helen Hurlbut
and Pat Byers. :

Those having' lost just one
game are Pat Larson and Gay
Carlton; Glenna Tippett and
Charlotte Silvers; Nona Childs
and Sharon H i t t m a n ; Bunny
Bethune and Rita Rongione; Julie
Swensen and Ann MacDonald;
B a r b a r a Curran and Susan
Hearn; Darleene Maxson and Sue
Ives; and Geneva Swensen and
Nancy Ellis,

The tournament should be com-
pleted by today. The manager for
badminton doubles is Julie Swen-
sen.

As expected, we had a fine
turn-out for badminton, and by
having a double elimination tour-
nmient, it' gives the participants
niore of a chance to play.

The tennis intramural games
are coming to a close as\he, finals
are being, played off.

In women's singles Margaret
Wilson versus Pat Byers for the
first place medal. Suzan Gotwals
\ersus. Rozanhe Arrot for the
tliivd place medal. Other entries
were Saralyn Ledbetter, Julie
Swensen, Joyce- Christy, Susan
Tlollis, Jo Ann Woolf, and Gail
Valentine.

In women's doubles Gail Val-
»ntine and Sue Haberkorn, the
Xetters, versus Pat Byers and
Tulie Swensen, the Racketettes,
13i" the first place medal. Saralyn
Ledbetter ' and Geneva Swensen-
\ ill play Jo Ann Woolf and
:: usan Gotwals for the third place
medal.

Other entries were Margie Red-
v.anz and Nona Childs; Bonnie
Heffer and Sharon Hittman;
Joyce Christy and Rozanne Arrot;
and Sandra Mandelar and Linda
Koski.

Each of these matches con-
sisted of two out of three games.
The tennis manager is Helen
Hurlbut.

This is the "first year we have
had intramural tennis for women
at PBJC, and I think we had a
fine turn-out for this sport.
Here's hoping even' more will
come out next year.

In all due respect to the Globe-
trotter team, I must correct my
inexcusable mistake! The Glebe-
trotters defeated the All Stars
20-7 in the r e c e n t basketball
game. Please accept ray apology,
Globetrotters!

This year we have four teams
participating in intramural soft-
ball. The schedule is: t

April 19—Tri 0 Tigers vs.
Philo and Thi Del Swingers vs.
Unknowns.

April 27—Thi Del Swingers "vs.
Tri O Tigers and Philo vs. Un-
knowns.

May 2—Thi Del Swingers vs.
Philo and Tri O Tigers vs. Un-
knowns.

May 4 — Playoffs of top two
teams.

The captains for the Thi Del
Swingers is Patsy Hughes, for
Tri O Tigers is Beth Lemons, for
Philo is Bev Sprung, and for the
Unknowns is Sue Ives. The mana-
ger for softball is Pat Larson.

Modified women's official rules
will be played. In other words,
five innings or a one -hour time
limit will be set. All active mem-
bers on the roster of the winning
team will get a first place medal.

1'lie deadline to sign up for
archery is 3:30 p.m. Friday, April
2S. All competition will be from
the 30 yard line.

E v e r y o n e will shoot three
rounds. The top 16 will be taken
from these three rounds, and then
the top eight from the 16, and
the top four from the eight.

T h e r e will be three-place
medals given to the winners, The
manager is Dolores Lear.

All women who can hit the tar-
get or if you happen to be one of
those talented sharp shooters,
should enter this i n t r a in u v a 1
sport.

A demonstration deck tennis
game will be given at 3:15 p.m.
on the new deck tennis courts at
PBJC.

The winning- team from last
year's deck tennis tournament
will play against the second place
team. The Philo Ringers, Pat
Byers and Helen Hurlbut, were
the winners, and the Philo Ter-
rors, Patsy Hughes and Judy
Coerper, took second place hist
year.

Since deck tennis is not taught
in gym classes, it is hoped that
this demonstration will be bene-
ficial to those who do not know
how to play and those who are
thinking of entering the intra-
mural sport.

The deck tennis courts will be
open to students during their free
periods, but they must' schedule
for the courts the previous clay in
gym 2.

Sign up will be from April 21
to May 5. Carole Colby resigned
as manager, and Pat Byers
appointed to take her place.

Congress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

SUNDAES ;

35 North Congress
Lake Worth

• . - mini mm mi

Chock's Shell Service Station
2981 LAKE WORTH ROAD

AT CONGRESS AVENUE

.. TUNtUPS - MINOR
PHONE JU 2-9317

••• PICK-UP"-i- DELIVERY
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Large Turnout
Is Expected

Superiority on the track
field will be determined to-
day as a large turnout of
PEJC athletes prepare for
the First Annual PBJC
Track and Field Meet being-
staged on the phy'sical edu-
cation fields during this af-
ternoon and yesterday.

Track and field events such as.
the 220-yard dash, the 330-yard
(lush, _the _60-yard _dash, _high
jumping, broad jumping, and the
Softball throw will be among the
fcattu'ed events scheduled to for
tUe IvM meet. As of press time
the most popular event seems to
be I'he softball throw with 11
entries ready to go. Ten individu-
als have already signed up for
the 220-yard dash and four have
signed, for the 330-yard dash.

The featured event on both
afternoons was the pentathlon
in which most of the students are
participating. This event will

• • >v

Softball
Start Soon

Intramural
Results

BADMINTON RESULTS
F i r s t round badminton

scores in the men's intra-
mural tournament had Bill
Hamilton defeating Art Eck-
stein by scores of 15-10 and
15-14. Bill Edwards downed
Alan McKellips 15-13 anc
15-6 while Bob Cooper was
winning over Glenn Balger-
hausen 15-12 and 15-5, John
Walker took his match from
Mike Savage 15-6 and 15-5.

In doubles play the Misfits took
a pair from the Uneonquerables
15-12 and 1.5-2. The team oi"
Cooper and Reed easily defeated
the team of. Edwards and Eck-
stein 15-6 and 15-3. The Speedies
drove by the Misfits II 15-1 in
the first game and 15-8 in the
finale.

TABLE TENNIS RESULTS
Eight matches were played in

the first round of the men's in-
tramural table tennis tournament.
In quite a few close games the
results were:
Richard Bernstein over Rudy

Reismsynyer 21-17 21-15
Ken Murry over

Bruce Mitchell __ 21- 9 21-14
Glenn Allen over

Bob Peldott 21- 6 21-16
Bill Bartlett over

Ed McCarty 21-17 21-13
Bill Baser over

Rick Allen 21- 4 22-20
If a nk Picozzi aver

Glenn Allen ..._ 21- 6 21-12
Doug Gatchell over

Bill Ladei- 23-21 21-19
In the doubles matches Phi Da

Di got off to a winning start by
defeating the Gnop Gm'ps 21-12
and 21-10. The Misfits defeated
the Mullets 21-9 and 21-19. The
Unconquerables lost a close one
to the Tradewincis by scores of
22-20 and 21-18.

consist of five separate events j
and the winner, second place I
finisher, and third place finisher
will be decided on a point basis.
Five points will be awarded for
first place, three for second and
one for a third.

Medals will be awarded for
the top spots in the pentathlon
and for the individual winners.

Enthusiasm for the track meet
is high down at the Physical
Education department and it is
hoped that the track meet will
continue to become an annual
affair.

The starting time for this
afternoons competition is 3:45
and everyone is invited to attend.
Remember! These I-M events can
be as exciting as any other inter-
collegiate or professional sport.

Yesterday's order of events:
Time
3:45
4:15

Order
Time
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:00

Event
•High Jump
220 yd. dash

of events for today:
Event

Softball throw
330 yard dash

• Broad Jump
Mass run

Softball, a major spring
sport all over the country
ivill swing into action next
Wednesday, May 3, on the
PBJC physical education
fields.

Last year a double elimination
tournament was, held at PBJC and
the Yuls defeated Phi Da Di in
the championship 10-5 w i t h
Stuart T&dlcck picking up the
win. Jerry Browning sparked the
attack with three singles in four
appearances and Tom Corbitt
helped out with a two-run double
in (he big game.

This year the tournament wil
be a single round-robin and mor
than last years seven teams ar
expected to participate in th
competition.

Team entry forms are avail
able in the gymnasium for thos
students who would still like t
form one of their own teams o:
individuals wishing to be place'
on a team may sign the roste:
in the looker room.

Games in the tournament wil
start at 3:45 and at 5:00 and
one hour and fifteen minute tim
limit or seven innings will gover
play.

310 Attend I-E
Splash Party

Over 30ft students attended the
splash party held at Lido Pools
in Palm Beacb.

It was anticipated there would
be more students who would
enter the races and relays. than
there was, The winners of the
races and relays received a blue
ribbon which entitled them to be
first in the food line.

The s.tu,den,ts seeded: to be more
interested in- doing the'new dance,
the Huily Gully ,,tban in, swim-
ming. The music wajs provided '4>y.
•the• Accents. • , , • r

THE ACCENTS play for the enjoyment of the 310 students who
attended the recent splash party sponsored by the I-R Board
and held at the Lido Pools.

REFRESHMENTS ARE SERVED and the rush is on for the
grub at the I-R splash party; the party was a biff success with
ovM •*h*ee-.-h»ndred stiuleivts showing up for the event held a,t
the Lido Pools.

orts
at a

Glance
by John Rossello

On the local baseball scene it looks like the Lake
Worth Trojans have finally met their match.

All year long the Trojans athletic teams have trode
successfully over their opponents in all sports endeavors. •
However Ft. Pierce, of whom not much was expected this
year, have toppled the mighty Trojans from the top of the
heap. Last week the Trojans were practically eliminated
from the Suncoast Conference race when the Falcons of
Forest Hill, crushed them 13-1 on the winners field.

The Falcons, in beating Lake Worth, hit where it
really stung—right on their strong pitching staff. The
Forest Hill nine pounded Jerry Davis and Jud Woodard
for thirteen hits, including two homeruns and scored all
off their runs in the first three frames.

Riviera Beach, another new four year school along
with Forest Hill, is also having good success on the dia-
mond. The Hornets have been paced by the steady hitting
and excellent pitching of Wayne Harden who specializes
in extra base blows.

• ' • •
Looking professionally at the world of sports we find

some interesting developments and one of the most inter-
esting- is the fact that for the first week of the majof
league season the Minnesota Twins (ex-Washington Sen*
ators) led the American League.

Now when a true fan of sports wakes up in the morn-
ing and looks at the latest major league standing, things
like this are liable to cause a great shock and destroy his
belief in the game he loves.

. One good reason for the Twins good start has heea
the hitting and fielding of rookie shortstop Zorro YersaUes,
"Zorro" has batted well over the .400 mark and fielded
like a veteran shortstop and has been a flash on the bases.
The young Cuban pilfered two bags in his initial outing
of the season.

Another good reason for the Twins good showing has
been another young player, outfielder Lennie Green. Green,
is probably the swiftest player in a Minnesota uniform
(he swiped 21 bases last year) and usually beats out the
close calls at first base.

• • •
Florida State University has been the big name in

college baseball this year, at least in the state of Florida.
Led by "right handed pitcher Frank Davis, a Miami

Edison graduate, who has posted a 4-1 this year and a
20-7 record in three years the Seminoles are well on their
way to one of their best seasons.

Buddy Teagle, a local grad, has been the Seminoles
regular catcher and George Fergusson, a PBJC grad, has
been playing regularly at 3rd.

• • • • •
The tentative date for the picnic sponsored by the

I-R board at which time the medals for I-M sports will be
given, has been set for May 23.

Awards are given in fourteen I-M sports including
football, basketball, softball, volleyball, etc. The picnic will
be held at Phipps Park more likey than not.

FRANK WITTY
for

Student Gov't. President •:
• For a more active student government —

Paid Political Announcement

Major League Bowling Lanes
2425 North Dixie Lake Worth, Fie.

Glen Evans, Manager

JUstice 5-7511
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zes
At Costume Ball

The Artists and Models Ball
last Friday was a huge success!

The gymnasium was dec-orated
very originally with a large octo-
pus hanging from the center of
•fche ceiling'. Lines of balloons rep-
resented the leg's. In one corner
of the g'yin was a cellophane fish
which, as a result of spots, re-
s'] ected various lights. An attrac-
tive, mysterious, underwater city
•decorated the far corner of the
g'.vm. All in all, the decorations
:i:;up surpassed those in the past.

Refreshments consisted of green
foaming punch and four deliri-
•jus-looking while lejt' dikes t'un-
ii>ed with green accents and
'designs.

Entertainment started off with
Stick Allen doing1 the ever so
popular take-off of Romeo and
Juliet. (Forgive him, Mr. Shakes-
peare!) Denny SetteiTield M.C.'d
a satiristic advertisement of re-
UK'ious nature with an invisible?,
rahield. The devils? consisted of ] ?nriivi.-(njil
'Denny •Setterfiekl, Tom Brown, stuVLoiV" (Joivvniin'iit
•Sandy Hall and Gary Kalibad;.

Miii-iic was featured by t'lie up
and coming rock 'n' roll band—
ihi- Accents.

Around 11 p.m. the winners
'•vure chosen for their originality,
•and type of costume. Those cho-
sen wore as follows:
: Helen Hurlbut, Ken Campbell,
(C.-.rol Wells, Al VanOyke, Susan
jSwitfh, Frank Lapinlo, Elizabeth
Dennis, Bill Hoegsted, Rick Allen, |
JFi-ank Gottfried, Tommy Orr,

Coleman, Betty McConnell
Henry Isern,

The prizes given were various
'hter col.ir pictures produced by
lie a r t students.
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on Romeo and Juliet at the re-
• cent Artists and Models ball
.- held in the gym on April 14.

STUDENTS DISPLAY unique
costumes at the recent Artists
and Models Ball. Fourteen cos-
tumes received awards for their
miginalitj and strangeness.

€0 ST
CAMPUS OR CAREER

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

FOR HER —

» Shirts by Villager
» Harburt Shirts
• Patino and Mr. Pants
e Tapers in Cotton and Silk

FOR HIM

«Ivy Suits
• Pullover Shirts in Madras •

and Batik
• Madras and Batik Coats

329 Worth Avenue
Palm Beach

f'ruin-
i'U"i"-'-il
i-.ivi-rn-
of Hie

i -rt nffi-
i-i-s of illy Froslinnin Class. Tin-

I (-rui of fiCfu-i- of alt lOxeeutivi-
!iu-mber.s Khali i-xl.'inl for one
Heliool yi-;'it\

Section -'!. All offitfi's and iin-ni-
bt-rs of the- iCxeeutivc ('ouiH-'il shall
lie rijtjiiiri'il In nii'i-t tin- following"
if nalil'ii-a tions:

1. Members of Hie executive
f'oiini-il slinl l>e full time day
students.

2. Members of tin? Executive
Council shall b" iviiuii-ed to
maintain a minimum K'racle
point uvei'dK'e of "J.O for each
ijiuirtci' in which thr-y servt?.
Kection 4. Unties and responsi-

bilities of tin- officers of the Stu-
dent Oovorntnetit shall be its fol-
luws:

1. Preslili-nt. The Pres ident
shall cull mid iiresiile over
m e e t i n g of Hie Shident fiov-
ei'nincnt: lie shall have power
to appoint eommittees; lie sHall
vote only in ease at t ie ; and his
powers shall be extended to in-
clude all (Inti s usually per-
tuiniitM lo. itnd vested ill, tlie
office of Presi 'l . nt.

2. Yiee-PreM.leiir. The Vice-
President shall preside over
ilieetiims in the .ibseiu-e of the
I resident ,ind act as tt-mporary
President durum the vacancy
of the oftii e,

.'!.' St Trial v The Secretary
shall be lio til recording and
oori'espfiHlin-; si-cit-tury and
will full ill all duties pertain-
11114 to that ofi lee
f. 'I'i'e.i sui'ei' The 'PreHsnrer
shall l:eep an mcuri i te up-to-
date fii I'iniiil oi all business
transactions lin'olvliii* Student
(lovernnieiit tunds.
Keetion ."i. Tile duties of the

Executive Council shall be as fol-
lows:

1. Officers! of the Student
(Jo\ ernincut sh.ill preside over
meetings of t h e K^etHitive
Ctiuiiell in accordance with
their rank.

2. Soiihowiore and Preslimnn
cl.Lss oftk'ers shall be. iierma-
ntnt nii-mbirs of the l^xectitive
Council during their term of
oi'fii-r and shall ulso be n uuiroel
to perform duties usually dele-
gated to class officers.

:i. The Executive C o u n c i l
shall budget, with the approval
of the college President, arid
disburse the activity fees paid
by the students to the college.

4. The Executive' C o u n c i l
shall propose chang'es, carry
out activities, and introduce,
amendments which shall in any
way facilitate or enrich the
life of the students.

ARTICLE III
Student Congress

Section 1. The Student Congress
shall consist of a representative
from each social club and organ-
ization on campus.

Section 2. The purpose of the
Student Congress shall be ,to act
as a representative organization
which shall provide an opportunity
for organized groups to take an
active part in student government.

Section 3. The duties of the Stu-
dent Congress shall be as follows:

1. It shall aid and advise the
Executive Council In policy and
government of P a l m Beach
Junior College.

2. It shall act as the repre-
sentatives of organized groups;
and, bring1 any item of interest
pertaining' to their respective .

Ki'ouii Ijrfoiv the Student.Gov-
ernment.

ARTICLE IV
tit-^'islat ioit

Section 1. Hills. Bills may be
init iated in either the Executive
(.'ouncil or the Shident ConKreKS.
Bills shall be introduced in the.
I'lxecti'tive Council and must pass
by a niajini'i y vote before they are
seiii lo ihl- s tudent COHKIVSS for
acceptance or rejection. Aeeeptanec
or lejeetion shall be accomplished
by a majority vote.

Section \i. Veto. Tn the event a
bill Is rejected by tin.- Student Coii-
Ki'ess after beln^" passed by the
Kxei.-mive Council, the bill shall
lie 1 etui-Hell to the KxeelltiVe Coun-
cil where a rejection may be ovi.-r-
ruled by a three-fourths ("'.!_) vote,

^.-ciion ::. Anicndtiieuts. Anieutl-
nients shall be proposed by any of
the followin.n proL-edures :

1. fly tht:- Kxeeiuive <'ouneil
'2. .By the Student Congress
:!. l-!y a. petition hearing fifty

('.")!!) or more .signatures of
meiiiliers of the Stuileiit. i!ov-
orn nit: it t Assoeiat ion.
Seel ion -1. Ratification of Amend-

ments. After an amendment has
been properly proposed it may be
ratified anil enacted at. any regn-
liiiiy 'scheduled election by a two-
thirds (2/:s) vote of the members
of the Student (iovt-rnment pro-
vided the proposed amendment has
been posted in a public place for a
period, not lens than one tl) week.

ARTICLE V
l^ltH'tiOIlN

.Section 1. The officers nf the
St udeii I Government shall be elec-
ted duj'iu.y the last quarter of the
preceding school year.

Section 2. Candidates for all of-
fices must [nullify two weeks in
advance of the election and a li.st
of all nominees must lie posted on
the bulletin board for that period
of time. In addition, nominees will
/nullify for election by completing'
an election profile questionnaire
that may he obtained at the Stu-
dent Personnel Office.

Section !i. In order to be eligible
n.s a. candidate for nomination, n
student must be. enrolled for at
least twelve (12) semester hours
or work at Piilm Beach Junior Col-
lege and must have an average
B'l-ade of 2.0 for the previous se-
mester and a total of twenty-four
(24) semester: if elected, he must
maintain fin average grade of 2,0
for each Quarter in which lie
-serves; and he must remain an
enrolled student during his term
of office, Article II, Section 2, and
must carry on academic load suf-
ficient to graduate.

Section 4. All elections shall be
held under supervision of the
Executive Council and must be by
secret ballot or voting machine.
No candidate shall, assist at the
polls.

Section ».• Elections shall he held
the last Friday In April. •

Section . li. A candidate, in order
to be elected, must receive a ma-
jority of the voles cast. If no ma-
jority is received on the first bal-
lot, a run-off election between the
two candidates receiving the high-
est number of votes siui.ll be held
as soon thereafter as is practica-
ble, as set by the Executive Coun-
cil.

Section 7. All officers shall be
installed at the last official meet-
ins' of the Student (iovernmen.t

Section 8. Special elections shall
be called at such times and for
such purposes as the Executive
Council shall deem necessary.

Section it. No officer of the Stu-
dent <.io\ eminent shall be allowed
to run for office in either the soph-
omore or freshman class.

Section 10. The officers of the
freshman class shall he elected as
soon after the opening; of the fall
term as is convenient and advis-
able. The officers of the sopho-
more class shall he elected during"
the last quarter of the school year,
the same time as the election of
Student Government officers as set
forth in Article V, Section l. Elec-
tions, shall be conducted under all
the regulations as listed above for
Student Oovernment officers in
Sections 2, !!, 4, <>, 7, (7 will also
apply to sophomore class officers),
and S.

Section 11. The Executive Coun-
cil may appoint temporary officers
to fill vacancies until- such time
as an election is held.

ARTICLE VI

Section 1. Meeting's of the Exec-
utive Council, Student Congress,
and the student body shall he
called by the President of the Stu-
dent Government when deemed
necessary by him.

Section 2. Notice of a meeting
shall be posted on the bulletin
board at least two days in ad-
vance; however, in the case of the
Executive Council, members may
be notified individually.

Section 3. No meeting" of the
Executive Council, Student Con-
g'ress, or Student Government
Association shall be considered
valid for conducting' official busi-
ness unless a quorum of the mem-
bers are present.

1, A . quorum will he one
member in excess of fifty per
cent 050%) of total member-
ship.

454 Datura Street •— West Palm Beach, Fia.

Phone TE 3-6885

by Phyllis Ager

Double congratulations go out
to Dr. Thomas T. Sturroc-k, biol-
ogy instructor at Palm Beach
Junior College. He has had the
great and rare honor of being
elected to the scientific society,
Sigma Xi. Dr. Sturrock has also
been promoted to Lieutonant
Colonel in the Air Force Reserve
as of April 5. '

••:•• * *

Attending the Third Annual
Conference on Technical Educa-
tion held yesterday and today at
Miami, Florida, are faculty mem-
bers James A. Cooper, Don C.
Whitmer, Donald L. Harbert, J.
Robert Meaehem, Ralph Fowler,
and Francis Warner.

The conference, held at the Mc-
Allister Ilottl, includes speakers,
demonstrations, and special dis-
cussion groups. '

* * *
Joseph 0. Payne, social and

political science instructor, and
Wilton Tucker, social science in-
structor, and students from Palm'
Beach Junior College will make
their annual trip to Tallahassee,
Florida. The trip, sponsored by
the Florida Citizenship Clearing
House, will beg-in May 1.

The group will observe .1 meet-
in g-of the Florida legislature, a
meeting- of the governor and his
cabinet, and a meeting of the
State Supreme Court.

* * :|t

Dr. Harold C. Manor will travel
to Paris, Texas, April 30 to May
3 to be a member of the evalua-

tion team from the Southern Edu-
cation Association for Paris Jun-
ior College.

* : • : : | :

William F. Weston, guidance
counsellor, Paul J. Glynn, Dea'n
of Boys, and Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Crocket, guidance counsellor, at-
tended a meeting of counsellors
held April IS at Gainesville, Flor-
ida.

Elbert E. Bishop and Laurence
H. Mayfield attended the annual
meeting of registrars held in
Miami Beach, Florida, April
18-21.

, • : ; t : ; j :

Melvin I. Riggs, psychology in-
structor at Palm Beach Junior
College, is appearing in the
Norton Players production of
"Rain."

Mr. Riggs plays the male lead
of Reverend Davidson. The play
runs through tomorrow night.

Mr. Rig'gs has been appointed
to the National Scientific Re-
search Foundation at Florida
State University, under Dr. Bar-
ron Scarborough, for preparation
in a research program in teacher
training. This summer prog-ram
will continue for eight weeks.

* * *
Mr. Lake -Lytal, Palm Beach.

County Commissioner for the past
twenty years, was guest speaker
April 13, in Dr. Bottosto's Social
Science Class 102. Mr. Lytal dis-
cussed the role of government at
the local level, and answered
many questions.

Should Archery
Be Taught AtPBJC?

Oh little arrow, so red, black, and blue,
Why did you have to go all the way through?
I'm sorry, so sorry; I should have guessed;
But how'd I know that't would make such a mess!
I know that my move was sort of drastic,
But that's because that I'm rather spastic.
Uneo-ordinated's my middle name.
And so what if I. am off in my aim?
And now my heart is filled full of grief,
I'm sorry, I am, really Miss Leaf!

210 Clematis Street Phone TE 3-8444

Yes! A whole store full of all the "Trousseau
Treasures" you can imagine. All your gifts
skillfully and beautifully gift wrapped and then
crowned with the traditional white frilly bow.

CHOOSE YOUR GIFT FROM THESE
HELPFUL HINTS

Fancy Sheets
Embroidered

Pillow Cases
Luxury Sheets
Comforters

Bath Mat Sets '
Gift Towels
Print Tablecloths
Lace Cloths
Damask Cloths

Monogranitne<I
Towels

Place Mat Sets
Fancy Linens
Bath Rugs

You can borrow Pioneer's white satin linen chest for your
centerpiece for your next shower'—no charge at all

Pioneer Invites You to Come In
and Browse Around
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Witty, Hug old Top SGA Offices
• • • • • •

RosselloNamed
'Comber Editor
For 61-62 Term

The top post of editor-in-chief of the BEACH-
COMBER was handed to John Rossello, this year's sports
editor and associate editor, to succeed present editor Carol
Dummett for the next school'year.

Mrs. Virginia Carr, faculty advisor to the 'COMBER,
made the official announcement*
today.

Also named to a top position on
- next year's staff was Frank Witty

as news editor. Frank is the ad-
vertising manager for this year's
paper and is also the new student
government president.

Other top positions filled were
to re-name Jay H. Putnam as the
business manager and Richard
Newell as the circulation man-
ager. A new advertising' manager
is still being sought.

Top editorial posts to still be
filled are those of sports editor,
feature editor and a possibility
of an associate editor. These staff
positions, are still open and many
names are being considered. The
post-will probably be filled next

year from capable members of
this year's staff and incoming'
freshmen! •

Returning from this year's
staff as feature writers will be
Ina Miller, Gerald Lamouveux,
Bob Pountney, and Dennis Setter-
field. Reporters returning- are
Pam Ketter, Barbara Bressor,
Phyllis Ager and John Walker, a
sportswriter.

Applications for the staff next
year can . be obtained in the
•BEACHCOMBER room, and it is
recommended that anyone wish-
ing to serve in some capacity for
the 'COMBER .next year should
arrange for a personal interview
with the new editor or the faculty
advisor.

'Many Loves Of Shakespeare'
Debuts Thursday Night

Shakespeare will hit PBJC next week, May 18, 19
and 20, in the student-run production "The Many Loves of
William Shakespeare."

Mr. Duncan, Head of the Department of English,
Speech and Debate, will narrate the five scenes from the
plays of his beloved Bard. Mr.
Duncan is eminently qualified to
do so, both from the rather ex-
tensive mention he has given
"Wonderful Will" in his English

• Literature classes, and from the
scholarship which he has been
awarded by the English Speaking
Union, by which he shall go. to
S f , y
Stafford - on - Avon
study.

for summer

The five scenes, which will be
handled by the students of the
drama classes to enable them to

get practical experience in the
mechanisms of the drama, will
be "Othello," "Twelfth Night,"
"The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
"Romeo and Juliet" and the long-
est, 'The Taming of the Shrew."

Saturday saw the first run-
through with the rather elaborate
costumes of the various plays.
Costumes are the results of the
student's own work, as well. After
all, their semester test grades in
the drama class will stem a great

Editor Amy Van Sweden displays new MEDIA

MEDIA, the
Junior College

Palm Beach
contribution

to the literary arts, is being
distributed, today in all Eng-
lish classes.

The 32-page magazine pictured
above has been in preparation all
during the school year and con-
tains the works of some of the
most talented students.

An informal reception was held
iast night at the home of MEDIA
editor Amy Van Sweden and
hosted by the staff's editorial
board in honor of the contributors
and illustrators
magazine.

of this year's

Selections for MEDIA were
madt by the editorial board by
rating1 the individual works with-
out knowing the autohr's name.
No more than three works by
each author were selected. Mem-
bers of the board were allowed
to submit material for judging
but they did not rate their own
work.

Advisors to this year's MEDIA
were Mrs. Virginia Carr and Josh
Crane, logic and English instruc-
tor.

Those students not in an Eng-
lish class can pick up their edition
of the MEDIA in the bookstore all
today and tomorrow.

New Constitution

Is Approved By

Large Majority
By an overwhelming ma-

jority of 58 per cent, Frank
Witty won over three other
nominees in the election for
president of the Student;
Government.

Also elected to office in
the recent elections were
Roddy Hughes as vice-presi-
dent, Carol Martin as secre-
tary, and Nancy Ellis as
treasurer/

The following is a breakdown
of how the votes were cast. For
president: Fxank Witty, 319; Bob
McLeod, 100; Ed Weston, 90; and
Ted Martin, 36.

For vice-president: R o d d y
Hughes, 243; John Usher, 235;
and Paul Ellsworth, who had been
earlier disqualified, 53.

For Secretary: Carol Martin,
319; Joanne Alvarez, 205. For
Treasurer: Nancy Ellis, 358;
Carol O'Neill, 172.

The revised constitution was
accepted by the students by an,
overwhelming* majority of 301
to 26.

It was estimated that the per-
centage of students voting was
approximately 54 per cent in each
class.

Because of the unusual circum-
stances involved in the • election
for the office of vice-president,
a petition has been circulated
throughout the student body re-
questing a run-off between the
two polling the highest number
of votes for that particular office-

deal from this production's ef- | vations

forts.
The production will run Thurs-

day through Saturday night of
next week in our air-conditioned
auditorium. The scenes begin at
8:14. T i c k e t s are available
through Phi Rho Pi members,
members of the play east, at the
box office, and by phoned reser-

NewLaw Enforcement Course
Offered Next Semester

A new two-year terminal program in law-enforcement will be
open to all qualified students next fall, according to Dr. Harold
C. Manor, President of Palm Beach Junior College.

At the request of the chiefs of police of the various municipal-
ities in Palm Beach County, Palm Beach Junior College has designed

law en--¥-a two-year program in
forcement. Police Chief William | Association
Barnes, president of the Palm ~"
Beach County Association of Po-
lice Chiefs, has assured college

PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS in
Watson B. Duncan III.

"Loves of Shakespears" pose for 'COMBER tenses with narrator,

,
officials that the association
could use'a minimum of 28 gradu-
ates from this program if they
were available at this time.

Chiefs will employ graduates
as police cadets until age 21, at
which time they would go on the
regular force. As cadets they will
participate in an in-service train-
ing program, will be in cadet uni-
form, and will be employed as
full-time employees of the police
department.

Admission to the program is
subject to results of specialized
mental and physical tests, and the
curriculum is open to women stu-
dents as well as to men. The pro-
gram leads to graduation with
the associate degree.

All police science courses will
be taught only in the Evening
Division of the college by mem-
bers of the Palm Beach County

of Police Chiefs.
These courses include six semes-
ter hours of police administra-
tion, and three semester hours of

,
each of the following: patrol and
observation, laws of evidence,
criminal investigation, law of ar-
rest, search and seizure, and traf-
fic control and accident investi-
gation.

Other general education courses
required for graduation in the
program are: six semester hours
of freshman communications, six
hours Spanish, three hours of bi-
ology, collegt chemistry, or phys-
ical science, six hours of funda-
mentals of speech and public
speaking, three hours social sci-
ence, four hours of physical edu-
cation and team activities, three
hours mathematics for general
education, and three hours each,
of: American national govern-
ment, general psychology,, health
education and first aid, American
state and lpeaT government, per-
sonality development.
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The Winning Letter ;A New And Popular Trend
The following has been submitted to the BEACHCOMBER 'by

Dr. S. Bottosto, head of the social science department of this col-
lege. It was written by the son of a former student of PBJC who
was a student in Dr. Bottosto's social science 102 class. He is Mt.
Jesse Green, of" Mason, Michigan.

Nikita* S. Khrushchev,
The &r,emiin

US.§R;

Dear Mr. Khrushchev:

Don't look now. There's someone behind:t look now. Theres s e y
Xou say you will buny us, You sajj the peoples- of- the, w.orl.d̂

yearn for change. You claim change will1 pull the uug;, out fi;om.
under the world we know. And so, Mi;. Khrushchev, your agents
swarrn like termites knowing and boring, in a thousand.! dar,l? an.d
rotting, bsnms.. You count too. much. oi); 'tear-ing, doyvnt. on. destruc-
i d i d datiori, despair and decay.

Revolutipn truly is loose in the world; today,. Change. dpe.s corns,
Rotten beams are tumbling. But Mr. Ki'ushchsV.j, this ifl. a., revoJut,ip.n:
begun in 1776-and, clearly stainped "Made iji U'-S,^'

Do you think Americans fear a changing, w.or,ld:? Xasben̂  Mx-
Khrushchev:

There was taxation without representation. "We. changed)
; that. . : :

Spjdiers quartered in private homes; WQ. changed? that). ..
• The cold hand of tyranny choked, lifffj, liberty, andi the pur,-.

suit of happiness.. We changed, that, too,. . . .
4nd- we changed slavery, and child; labPF», and; the §Prhour

work week, and poverty, and ignorance,, and. siplfness, : :

We c-hang-ed them by building up, by buildings a, better
world. That job's just begun.. '" ,

T;oday our money and our skills work abound, the., w.oEld,.building
economies with more jobs, more goods, wore- in'ospeMty; Sox all:

Nto share. •
"Our" technicians share their secrets-—how, to grow;, moije. £ood-

In America-Filterism
(AGP) The fabulous forties and. fifties are noted

for a new and popular trend in America—filterism.
Patents have been issued for filtered glass, filtered

gas, filter tip pens, and. the ever-present filter tip ciga-
rettes.
i An even more serious type of filtering is carried out
by the patriotic, religious groups, and special interest
cliques, who., regulate the press, television, and radio to fil-
ter awayt he undesirable. Communications media must
express the safe, the sound, the right viewpoint. Indeli-
cate thoughts, unpretty language, and tabooed topics are
ifiltered', out—they must, not be discussed and debated be-
ifore the offended American, public.

Where and- how often may one hear an unbiased tele
'vision discussion of socialized mgdicine, of recent improve-
ments with Rfid.Ghina, of- birth control, or of euthanasia?

Our educational system, which also reflects the "filter-
ing." trend of our culture, indoctrinates young and growing
imijjdg' with the values and, mores, of our society. And
jtljiiQugh the process, of public school education the student
ig.et.s, t-h.e. impression that it. is- better to study and have
unquestioning, faith in the principles of 'our two-party sys-
tem,'1 of; 'Christianity,' of the 'American Way' than to

i'examine, the 'undesirable.: ideologies',' the 'un-Christian'
philQ6.op.hiJ3s, the 'unsound' ideas for truth.
' "Castroism, Communism,. Socialism, agnosticism, ath-

, Hinduism, Mohammedism, or the beliefs of the class-
pur technicians share their secretshow, to g

on this plot of ground, how to stamp out that glague* h.oW! to
to loom, to. progress.

And our arms, our might, and our spn&hftllj, oui; friends ^afoj;
the beat, guarding the new world we l)uil.d: ii'oni wr;Qck.ftjK>i v:anda,,ls.;
and firebugs.

More than 160 million apostles of fi;eeclP:ni: are agents; o£ r,e.yolu-
tion on your terms. We stand- for tl)PSe infjliGimbi.e, lUg'hitss. with
Which: each, man is, endowed by his Creator:. Each Amefii.q&n. abfipait

he serviceman, the technician^ the tourist-^camuoa subversion
irds the. topis of tyranny: the sudden, knock on the door, the
butt, the concentration camp, the knout, and the enforced woi'k

W'll h thm Anil we'll change the invitations toa. We'll change them. And we'll change the invitations to
nny on which you count: hunger, poverty, disease and ignorance.
Tremble, Mr. Khrushchev, but you, can't, turn back the clock.. We,

.g change,—light and free air- to the dark places on which you
, your kind feed, Let your dupes froth and scream "Yankee go
npj" .We,, won't go.: home.

Not until the world, is on the. march toward a,better, life, for all.
You shall not herd the peoples of the world, dragging their

jhains, behind your bloody, red banners.
Even now, nation to nation and man to man we join hands to

our living revolution to change the world and build a better tomor-
row. "We march proudly, heads high as befits free men. Hear the
£if e and drum, as they have since 1776, pipe the music that strikes
fear-to tyrants—the march of'freedom.

• • Yes, Mr. Khrushchev, there's someone behind you—and he's
Opining closer
: . ' • —-A..YAHKK& WHO. W-COTT GO HOME

Lt. T. N. Green
tJnited States Marine Corps
Paris Island, S. €.

|ical phi.losoph'erS' can offer no worthwhile values for- the
right way of life;—the: American, the Christian way.

T)Q you feel unQomfortable, offended, resentful at the
mei;e. mention of these isms ? If so, you may be a victim
of filterism.

The searching mind, the open, mind—the mind not
conditioned to the automatic acceptance of the good and
the true-as directed by our society—retains its individual
identity, its awareness of a multiplicity of choice, and its
stimulation from a challenging and exciting world.

The Ulcer
Department

Dear Siress: •
You were kind enough to print

my previous letter about the sand
tcap. called the. South Parking
Lot by the Auditorium. I see that
they put some posts in there to
mark the sandy spots.

Now I am complaining about;
the North larking Lot by the
Technical Building. It is worse
than the South Parking Lot ever
thought of being. My car sinks
while it is moving (a parity) in
the north lot whereas in the south
lot it took about three hours.

Quick Sand Sam..
P.S. Please correct this lette?

if necessary because I have to
rescue my car before it sinks
out of sight.. .

Dear Editor:
There has been much said about,

the last Student Government
election being unfair. As I under-
stand it there were originally
three candidates running for the.
office of vice president: Roddy
Hughes, Bill Usher, and Paul
Ellsworth, Baul Ellsworth. Paul
IJllsworth dropped out due to a
mix-up in hours leaving only two-
candidates. Someone neglected, to
take Mr. Ellsworth's name off
and as a result he received .56
votes. Since either of the remain-
ing candidates could have receiv.eds
those votes, and since Mr. Hughes
won by a slim majority of 8 votes,
this writer wonders if a revote is
not in order.

Ted Babbitt

Editorial

Fhe Beachcomber

Honesty—The Best Policy!
Honesty is refraining from lying, cheating, and steal-

ing. Honesty is an important character trait that few peo-
ple completely possess.

Lying is making a statement that one knows is false,
especially with intent to deceive. Almost everyone has
told a small lie at one time. Remember though, telling one
small lie can lead to lies of larger dimensions.
, 'Cheating is deception in dealing with someone to ob-
tain advantage or gain. Examples of cheating can be seen
right here on our campus. Such things as "finding out
answers to tests one is about to take, and borrowing or
copying other person's work are obvious examples.
. Stealing is taking something without permission in a
secret manner. The stealing of books is a serious problem
on our campus. Several students haive suffered great losses
from theft of their books by dishonest students.

Let's try our best to be a truly honest person. Re-
member—honesty is the best policy!—CD.

Letter to. the Editor:
Through personal observance

I have noticed quite a few new
games being played on campus.

Hopscotch may be a fine form
of recreation for children; but
when college students attempt to.
amuse themselves by, playing this
game in the parking lot with
automobiles, it may prove to be
dangerous.

Another deviation, squeel-the-
tires-on-the-pavement-and.-watch-
'the-transmission-fall-out, is en-
tertaining to the by-standers; but.
is very expensive if done too,
often.

The drag strips on either sid&
of PBJC afford excellent oppor-
tunity for see-how-slow-you-can-
go races but many students don't
look at it this way and seem to
ignore the posted speed limit of
15 M.P.H.

For those students leaving the
college, outdistancing-the-police-
man-af ter-running[-the - stop-sigta
is exciting and in doing so 'they
might cop the. title for sleepiness,
and go for arrest after being run
down.

(ACP) The greatest achieve,
ments in. history are not the prod-
ucts of-group minds.. As has been
said, nearly everything that has
been done for the good of man-
kind has been accomplished, by. a
human being working alone in
the- dark and the cold. From
WESTERN GRAPHIC, Colorado
Woman'? College,
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By JIM PRESTON

"Iji circumstances s u c Ti as
these, a nowspauerman should not
make a talk—-he should make 4
baldi state.me.nt and' wait for
questions,." W îth, this suggestion
by the late, much-appjreoiat'ed H.
L. IVJenckeji, Mr. Bill Baggs, edi-
tor of The, jyiiami News, began
his address, to the attending, audir
ence at the PBJC Forum.

Mr. B»gg§r topic at the meet-
ing, which was held in the. Science
building classroom at 8:00 p.m.
on the evening of A^il 14, was
"Point of View," a discussion Q£
the prevailing' situations in Latin
America at this time, Among the
"bald statements" tossed to the
audience in his preferatory state-
ments were such fact and opinion

|-as the folowing:
S|x4v_ _ : "'Sn't of the Latin

Americar, 2 -i o|pM spend most of
the d&y * î ply looking for food

h i h

re's population; is-, centered* inp p
Latin America with only four,
[pG3f cent of the -world/a
cir,oulfltingr in the same area.

S e v
p y g
hs of the hemisphe-

y$fe ,a,r,e enter ing* ...,,,.
,un.4err4jBYelops.d;. coun^iesf. —- , iw.
i-̂ hicji: gr^ater^'andj gE«satS» aujjhf>"-
Uftjtihftjl: he: I)l&cedi ijj; Ms- h^Bdg,
i o ^ J ^ m ' inpBfeasihgl̂ ' i ^Wta :^
ja^dj powsr^li countKe.8,.

j Our i3Rijn«^ re..aspn,i p̂p- 4M}%
;iftg.the ffoy*Enwent ofr0ub?;:un.dp
•Sftifeta, % s . that- ss^mwn. coulst
iftpfe1'bj- antirBatistia/ljp'with aijyy
idlegr,ee: 0^ safety, The; Mimi
•Njew*ypftsVft.mpng- the. fir;st. p^pfers
:in> iihe, rja}tipn; tQ, come; out in: supr
popt • o£ fasfeo^.; rjeyolu#;Qn; ber
:ca,use} of %&: vjer^ 'djstate- wjth
%tjsta's- dip|ptp3?ia}i policies, p #
;be,c&use. Gasfep. pjiomised;. i n u ^
inp«dsi re£or>ms,. ®$3iw$:Pt 1̂ 69j
'hpjw«y;#r '$&.:• <?^s^°; gpW^n^knl
'was taedaiing in: the affairs of jtHe
;<jpurfs* £ind:j'in- iJkniwf 'fef li^Q'
'Cakro had removed. * We j;ieour4;

judges of t&<* land—judges
ljoinj;ed, si»ce. Batista's reigi).
Despite, the. much-needed l^jii
reform^ ii)gbi.tuted at the promis-
ing, 'stai* o£ Br. Castro's regime*.
the goxeunrofint sopn w^a guilty
of; the. SJWBP.1 e^ess, us that of thft

i go»er,nmenbr-you. camjoft
a&fir& to, l)A an wti^idelisto in.
Cuftft todsy^ (.auth'otfs. note. — in,
times changing 43, rapidly; B&
th.es.e,, ssrhaps by/ the time
aj'tiplo, is, in BJ-''"̂ - completely: h«.
coj)taa'r.y/shall pKQve.to.be true,).
ThPBe w'er.e 19 fi'ee. Spanish news-
papers at the start of DK. Castro.'s.
regime—thei'& aKe iiflDO tod^jr.

In answer to various questions
from the attending students, iacur
lty and interested members ofi
the community, Mr. Baggsj n)ade
such comments as. the follp>ving:

"One thing seems to hold true
in tracing aJJ of the Latin Ameri-
can revolutions—those who. start-
ed the 'revolution didn't "^turn.

i l i 1 if

I

New Course In
Reading- Needed ?

Did you know that there are certain people going to
PBCJ who cannot read? That's right! These people see
the sign DON'T PARK and immediately think to them-
selves, "Well, hex'e is my reserved p'arkirig space."

Sound ludricrous? No, dear readers, these honored
individuals p'ossess that certain' feeling of psuedo-super-
idrity which allow them to act like a three-year-old who
can't read.

Yessir, these choice few fully realize that when their
car is parked in the various fire and no parking zones
they are not only violating county fire regulations, but
endangering the lives of a thousand students and teachers.
In case of a fire, the fire-fighting equipment could not pass
through the designated fire lane because our esteemed and
illustrious "friends" have, plugged the fire zones with
their cars.

Our obviously wealthy lawbreakers park in these con-
venient areas to enable them to save precious steps. What
a foolish exchange!

.1 said the people must be wealthy because with the
money they pay for parking tickets we must have an
overflowing college improvement fund. (Shall we guffaw
now or later?) ;""

Now fellow students, are we going to stand by and
]et these, unruly and mutinous hayseeds outwardly def y
our laws or can we remind them what DON'T PARK
means?

R.H.-

Editorial

"Man in Space
It is an understatement to say that mixed emotions

in our country followed in the wake of Yuri Gazariir's
space flight. It galled some military leaders and Mr.
Average Citizen to learn that the wild dreams of science
fiction became well established fact when a short, poised,
dedicated Communist flier, not an American citizen, soared
far beyond the earth's boundaries.

However, along with the disappointment and admira-
tion we have for this feat, there comes the inevitable re-
action of• fear — our fear of the unknown. Not fear of
what man will meet in the endless space, but fear of this
power if used wrong. This secret now lies in the hands
of those who are dedicated to eliminating God from our
lives and enslaving the world. There naturally arises the
question of the use.to which this new knowledge will be
used and how this action will affect the world today.—G.A.

GOTTA GRIPE?
by Ernie Van Duser

Since the last publication of
this paper, I have had tremend-
ous response to this column. I
\vish to thank all of you who have
submitted material and urge any-
cne else who has a submission to
please do so for our next (and
last) publication. The following
have been selected and were
turned in before May 2 for this,
issue. -

ibife to the "fact 'that We "aVe
subjected to adhering to the rules:
at this college, I suggest that
special privileges be awarded to
those who are on the Dean's List.,
Such privileges would include
shorts on campus and unlimited
cuts. J.L.

It is a real shame that certain
social clubs on this campus get
ifoore coverag-e and attention than
those of more merit and worth. •

D.G,

* * *

iHow about having a 201 drama
course? Other 201 courses have
heen offered due to public de-
jnand, and there are many who
would like to see dramfe continued
on a more advanced level at this
'School;. ' R,A,

,• , * * *

, ./Some boys, in the •itudent'lounge
.'had better h^ve'theSr'-ey.e's fexkm-
«»4 ior^e'i^yiifelitfglit iftftfto

1 ofi ifnge

Over 200 Attend
"Stardust Ball"

The "Stardust Ball,", the first
all college dance of the year spon-
sored by the Esquire Club, was
termed "a tremendous success,'
by club president, Dave.Mantwill
, The dance was held Friday

night, April 28, from 9 'till 12
p . m . - • . • • • • • • p • '

The theme of the hall was car-
ried out in decorations consisting
'of stars sprayed with metallic
t?lue and silver paint hung froir
the ceiling of "the lounge,

Tables were arranged around
the dancing area in the lounge
and the patio outside. •• The patio
area came in handy in handling
the overflow crowd, estimated at
over 200 people. -

Music was provided for thi
dance by the Carl Kaywood quar
tet with vocal enteistainnfent bj
Jimmy Allen. " • -

Visiting speech tourney •partici
pants were honored guests at th1

dance.

which sex boys should whistl
at. B.H.

* *

Why do those 70 have to di'iv
20 and those 20 drive 70? It i
quite graying. ,

Police Dept. In General

W h y a r e : . :•• .
PBJC's dress rules out of, date

, Uninwkeci; patF.pl cai;s
|campiis; when \

,u.sed en

REGISTRATION OF
RETURNING STUDENTS
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1961

All students returning to the
Palm Beach Junior College
this September, 1961, MUST
DO THE FOLLOWING:

1. Report, to the Student
Personnel Office and sign the
proper slip which will desig-
nate the time and date of your
registration. Mrs. Emerson
will be available from 8:00-
12:30 and 1:30-3:80.

2. Fill out a Palm Beach
Junior College post card with
your name and address, as
well as the date and time of
your appointment on the back
of this card. This card will be
held by the Student Personnel
Office and mailed to you the
latter part of August from the
Registrar's office as a remind-
er of the time and date of your
registration. YOUR COR-
RECT ADDRESS IS IMPORT-
ANT, since this card will be
mailed on. August 21, 1961.

3. The first date, Septem-
ber 5, is set up to register all
returning students. Times are
8 o'clock, 10 o'clock, and 1
o'clock. First come, first
served.

4. All returning students
must apply and register Sep-
tember 5 or pay a ?5.d0 late
registration fee.

Paul J. Glynn, Dean
Director of Student
Personnel
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Does This
Make Sense?

Oh, look,
Oh look and see.
Look at Dick and Jane. . tl

Jane is a capitalist, Jane is a commodity. ;v
See her profit and loss.
Look at her supply and demand. -u
Oh see her manipulate the market. j
Since Jane owns herself, she can dispose of herself.
Look at Jane manipulate her rating.
Oh, look. . . . . . . . .
Oh look and see.
See Dick. ;
Dick is an enterpreneur. Dick is capitalist. •••
Dick gets what he can, when he can. '
If he doesn't, someone else will.
Look at Dick invest. . : .: i
See his buying power.
Oh look at his profit motive.
See his personal property concept.
Oh, look.
Oh look and see.
Look at Dick and Jane.
They are very clever.
See them operate.
Oh look at them go bankrupt.
•E. D. Katona in THE LANTERN, Ohia State University,

ddO
You're-needed.. ..just as your father and grand-

father -were.. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet...that of serving your coun-
try, when and where you are needed.

And the Air Force needs college-trained men as
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding tech-
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight
I Your four years of college have equipped you to han-
dle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training... then put it to work.
There are several ways to become an officer.

First there is Air Force R.QTC. Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
'men and women, after three Jnonths' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
;-the Air Force Academy.

An Air Force officer's -startingSalary averages-out
to about what you*ftonld expect as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then "add on iuch things as
Tax-free rations and quarters tfHowahees, free medical
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight
pay, and 30 days' vacation per yeat.lt deities to an
attractive figure. One thing fidOre. As an officer, you
Will become eligible for the AiriForcesInstitute of
.Technology. While on; active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.

Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officier Career- Information, Dept.
JSC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you
Want further information about the navigator
t r a in ingor Officer Training School programs.

U-S.Airfbrce
There's a place for

professional achievement on the
\. Aerospace Team. \
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Willeford And Preston Cop
Speech Tourney Awards :

« i

Two PBJC students w e r e
awarded first place trophies after
final rounds were completed Sat-
urday to close the first all-Florida
Junior College invitational speech
tourney.

Sophomores, Jim Preaton and
'Charles Willeford, both English
majors, copped first-place awards
in entertaining1 and extemporane-
ous speech. Jim won. first place
honors with a satirical speech on
"The Institution , of the National
Flower," whereas Mr. Willeford
won his trophy for the speech,
"Why Man in Space?"

The two-day tourney, sponsored
fof-Florida Alpha Phi Ro Pi Chap-
ter- national Speech Fraternity,
took place Friday and Saturday,
April. 28 and 29, in the college
auditorium.

Josh Crane, tourney coordi-

nator, also presented first-place
trophies to Alex Reina of St. Pet-
ersburg Junior College, for oral
interpretation, and to Tom Whea-
ton, of Manatee Junior College,
as the best debated.

Linda Burnett and Pat Bain
of PBJC placed second and third,
respectively, in the oral interpre-
tations contest.

In debate, first place for the
affirmative team was St. Peters-
burg Team No. 1, with first place
far the negative team was Man-
atee Junior Colleg'e. Trophies for
the best overall debate team, went
to Manatee Junior College.

Chipola Junior College present-
ed an invitation • to host next
year's tourney there, which is
slated for the last weekend in
April 19G2,

iHH:

JOSH CR\NE, -FISJC instiuetov, presents tiophy .1o Jim P»estoTi fov his vietmy in the recent
Phi Ro l'i speech tourney. Chailes Willefoid at right also won a trophy.

The Campus We Never. See
Many JC'ers do not realize the

vast area our campus covers.
The boundaries extend from

Lake Worth Road to the North
Kellers Canal to the East, a canal
to the South, and Congress Ave-
nue to the West, a total of 114
and four-tenths acres!

The canal near the northern
boundary is a serene sight with
its rippling waters overlapping
the shore line. One can ;isually
see a boat or two anchored there.
Owners of the 'boats are Palm
Beach Junior College students
vvho navigate to college. The area
beyond the canal to Lake Worth
Road is not yet developed and
consists of trees and brush.

The banks of Kellers Canal
serve as the eastern... boundary.
This canal leads from Lake Os-
iborne, one of the largest fresh
•water lakes in the area. Its calm
•waters are a peaceful sight,

The campus behind the gym-
nasium can be compared to a trop-
ical jungle. Its untamed over-
igroVrth and exotic beauty of var-
ious types of foliage is untouched
iby human beings. Hiking out
there is like being in a different
world away, from civilization for
i change.

The southern boundary, con-
sisting of the target area, is more
developed since it is used for
many activities in physical edu-
cation. With its scrubby grass,
.sand traps, and ants it is not a
pleasurable place to be. To the
light of the gymnasium are sev-
eral cabbage palms. These palms
add to an attractive landscaping
lof-the area.

• ; • ' - - • • • « «

•Surely everyone lias seen the
front- of the campus "(if you

•jkvijri't, I'd like to know now
"you've managed not to see it).
Palm trees recently planted add
to its beauty, Beforehand its vast
bareness was unsightly.

this 'is just a bird's eye view
of, our campus. Take a walk
ground and get to know "TRe
Campus We Never See."

Manor Restaurant
PIZZAS

Fresh-made Daily
Served from 3 to 9 P.M.

12-inch Pizzas

75c to $1.25
TAKE-OUT ORDERS

Italian Chef on Premises
125 N. Conferee^ Lake Worth

' • J t J 2 - M 2 2 • " • " • :'..;

PBJC Is Oldest Junior
College In Florida

by Margijee Hartzell
PBJC, which was established in 1033 and is the oldest junior

college in the state, has had the distinction of being located on four
individual campus sites.

From its origination in 1933, during the dark days of depression,
until 1947 the campus was located at Palm Beach High School. At
this time the college students and* :
the faculty were at the mercy
of Palm Beach High School. Dur-
ing this period the first catalogue,
printed for the year 1936-37,
stated that the total, student en-
rollment numbered 70—66 fresh-
men and 14 sophomores. Class-
rooms, a library, and a student
union-were made available in the
Palm Beach High buildings. And
all faculty members taught high
school classes as .well as college
courses. The variety of courses
began to increase. In fact, in 1942
special war-training classes "were
introduced.

After World War II the enroll-
ment began to increase, forcing
the college to move from its al-
ready cramped' quarters. . There-
fore, in 1848 the campus was
moved to .. Morristown Field
(PBAPB) whiqh was by that time
deactivated.' At: this' time 'the stu-
dent enrollment had increased to
approximately .350. This new
campus was ideal. Among other
advantages it. contained usually
large classrooms,, a plush swim-
ming . pool, and dormitories for
women and men. .(The letter be-
ing under the able supervision of
Watson B. Duncan III.)

• • - • ' • • - • • • •

Unfortunately, in 1952 the un-
easiness in Korea made it neces-
sary to reactivate Morrison Field.
And the- flexible, nomadic PBJC
campus was: moved again. «This
time it made its home in Lake
Park; Through the cooperation of
the'. town • commission .and mem-
bers of the Lake Park'Community
Ihtireh two buildings were made

available for college use. One
building housed the offices of ad-
ministration, classrooms, labora-
tories, stuclent lounge, auditorium,
and snack bar, while the other was

used for classrooms alone. The
crowded conditions and lack of
facilities proved almost disastrous
to the college as an institution of
higher learning. In September
1955, over one hundred students
were refused admission.

• • •
With this tremendous influx of

.students enrolling and attempting
to enroll, the college had to ex-
pand or cease to exist. So PBJC,
in 1956, moved for the fourth and
final time. The campus was
moved to a site'.three miles west
of Lake Worth. This site was
donated by the Board of County
Commission for college use. At
this time the buildings provided
w e r e administration building,
library, science and math build-
ing, student lounge, a fine arts
building, and a physical education
building. . . .

• • •
This reporter was able to dis-

cuss the effects these moves had
on PBJC as a whole with Dean
Rachael Crozier, PBJC dean of
women. Dean Crozier, who has
been on the PBJC staff since its
establishment, stated that the
four moves had a hindering effect
on the growth of the college. She
commented that when the campus
was moved to Lake Park, it al-
most collapsed as an institution.
However, it is now located on a
permanent site; she feels that
it has found its true home. - •

• • • • t • "'•'

This final move has not com-
pleted the story of PBJC, for its
growth will continue even more
rapidly than in . the past. The
enrollment has increased from 70
in 1936. to. approximately 1800 in
1961. The academic courses avail-
able have increased from 50 in
1936 to 170 in 1961. And it has
finally found "a stable home."

Bettye Lynne
Sportswear, Inc.

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear •

JUSTICE 5-5836 •

PALM COAST PLAZA
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

New Do - It - Yourself
Annual Signing Course:

Introduced By 'Comber
by Bob Pountney

This is the time of the year when everyone signs
everyone else's annual. One problem everyone seems to
have is to think of something appropriate to write. They
seem to come up with the same old rot every year. This
year I proposed to advocate some new and different slogans
to be put in annuals.

For your sweetheart I suggest*
the following: Darling I will
never forget the little things that
we used to do. I remember the
time at the beach, the time in
that hay loft and the time in
Wolfie's. Don't ever Torget these
little things and may -you always
keep reminding me of them.

For your ex-sweetheart: Dear-
est darling, I love you and always
have. Why did we have to break
our engagement. I hope we can
get back on our old footing again.
P.S. Congratulations on winning
the Irish Swepstakes.

Your best friend: We have been
intimate friends for a long time
and I've enjoyed every minute of
it only I wish this nonsense
would stop. You're nothing but a
stupid clod, I hope you never
graduate and if you do I hope you
fall off the stage.

Your Badminton partner: You
stupid idiot I don't think you can
see two inches past your nose!,
I've never seen anyone more unco-
ordinated. I usually play badmin-
ton with one bird but when I play,
with you I play with two birds.
I remember so well that time
when you swallowed that bird and
we couldn't continue our game so

we lost by default. I know you'll
never make a good gangster be-
cause you could never make it
with the raackets. •

The class dud: (You don't have
to say anything because he can't
read.) • i -.-•.

The mice in the Biology
Squeek.

Your room mate: When are you
gonna pay your share of the rent]
No, I don't believe that mice ate
my pizza! Do you have to have
all of the cover ?'When are you
going to move! Shut up! G a n t
you see that I'm trying to study ?
Good gosh! What a mess you
made of the apartment. Goodbye!
I'm going to sleep in the street,

The person you don't know who
gave you his annual to sign: Why
don't you go to Hollywood ? You
can get much better autographs
there..

If everybody would use these
standard autographs then the
problem of signing annual, would
no longer be a problem and then
everybody would be happy. How-
ever everyone will probably 'con-
tinue to make up his own captions
and so, even though I don't like
cliches, good luck and best wislies,

P10NHR
210 Clematis Street Phone TE 3-8444

Bridal and Shower Gifts
Yes! A whole store'full, of a}} the "Trousseau

* Treasures" you can imagine. All your gifts
skillfully and beautifully gift wrapped arid then
crowned with the traditional white frilly bofl\

CHOOSE YOUR GIFT FROM THESE
HELPFUL HINTS

Faney Sheets
Embroidered

Pillow Cases
Luxury Sheets
Comforters

Bath Mat Sets
Gift Towels
Print Tablecloths
Lace Cloths
Damask Cloths

Monogrammed
Towels

Place Mat Sets
Fancy Linens
Bath Rugs

You can borrow: Pioneer's. white satin linen chest for y o u r
centerpiece for your next shower — no charge at all.

Pioneer Invites You to Come In
and Browse Around

Rehearsal Diary

A Fabrication In Two Hours
And Fifty Minutes

by Jim Preston
(Introductory—"The Many Loves of William Shake-

speare" will be presented May 18, 19, and 20 in the air-
fconditioned auditorium. Tickets- for this five-scene, stu-
dent produced presentation are available from any Pho
Jlho Pi or play cast member.)"

7:00—Show Up At Rehearsal
"Taming: of the Shrew" cast

tits idly in the seats, waiting to
egin rehearsal. June Livingstone

•4)ops up and announces that re-
fiearsal are about to start, Jim

_ Maitin ambles by on his way to
''Romeo and Juliet" rehearsals in
the dressing room—Gloria Mad-
^ox and Gladys. Mickle aren't
there, so lie ambles back by. June

"" - jfcivingstone springs up and an-
nounces that rehearsals are ready
to beg-in. Ted Babbitt chases

--Ernie "Van Duser up the aisle
with a prop sword. June Living-
stone bounces up—etc.
'•• Rick Allen saunters by, Othel-

Ibing at Desdemonic Linda Bur-
nett, as they walk to • practice.
Ernie Van Duser chases Ted Bab-
bitt down the aisle-with a broken

"prop sword. June Livingstone sits
down, disgruntled.
7:15—Time For Rehearsals To>

Begin In Earnest
Ernest Van Duser drops his—

sword when Mr. Leahy pops in
. before his night class an dsays it's
time for rehearsals to start. They
.do, son. "Tranio,' my faithful
servant . . ." mumbles Babbitt.
7:45—"Othello" In Rehearsal In

.The Upper Dressing Room
•< 'Tom Mook Iago's at Jean Aus-

tin's Emiliaj as quiet reigns out-
ride-in the light sprinkled wilder-
ness that might makes of PBJC.
^Romeo and Juliet" begins re-

- -Oiear-sai and the familiar tale un-
ravels as Martin and Maddox re-

Seabolt and Ruth
their counterwiles

live the two most noted lovers in
English Literature. ". . . Shrew's"
tale progresses quickly; Nick
Willocks and Leonard Higbee
stand to the side of the stage,
w a t c h i n g June Livingstone's
Bianca be "clawed" by Pat Bain's
shrewish Kate, as Jim, Preston's
Baptista stands to the side and
fumbles with a line.

8:15—Auditorium Cleared
We're ready for Mr. Leahy to

preview the scenes for character,
lines, etc. "The Merry Wives of
Windsor" wend their way across
the stage as handled by 'the night
class. Jane
Taylor plot -- - r-
against Bob Parker's forward Sir
John Falstaff. Frank Witty eon-
templates past victories on the
side. In the classroom, Bob Pount-
ney forces his Petruehiac attent-
ions on Kate the Shrew as John
Clary sits to the side, watching
not Petruchip and Kate but the
fair Bianca, for some reason. T.B,
and E.V.D. do nothing, for some
reason.

9:30—The, Scenes Are All Viewed
The last and longest — the

". . . Shrew" cast think enviously
of the "Twelfth Nighters" who
haven't rehearsed at all that
night, as Bill iHoegsted and Bab-
bitt again set the show on the
road.

10:45—Mr. Leahy groans in a
mixture of disgust and relief —
time for notes, and there are
pages and pages of them.

To Pass the Time Away
Semantic Gymnastics

•V...' by Jim Preston

•'"J Anew craze is sweeping the BEACHCOMBER room
•*—it stems from a pseudo-gibberish rendition of Little Red
Riding Hood which starts "Wants lawn- terms, dare wor-

'•"ttfecj ladle gull hoe lift wtter murder inner ladle cordage
^ipnprits offer lodge, dock florist . . ." This is read "Once
"Mpon a, time, there was a little girl who lived with her
rnother in a little cottage on the edge • of a large, dark
forest,. . .'.' ; : , ; " '. :

...,.• Get the Idea? Use real words in a familiar,combination, and,
as the psychology department might point out, the mind set of a
familiar block of rhythmic phraseology brings the different words
•together in a pseudo-intelligible form. Lost the idea? ' '- .
' The following are . the joint efforts; of such people, as Dave
Bowman, Ina Miller, Sally Jo,Daniels.myself, and hundreds of the
people who pass through the busy- Beachcomber offices every day.

. . (TO, THE TUNE OF "STRAWBERRY BLONDE")
jRatydid Walt Swiss see-saw bury bonds, . , '
Andes banned plate Don;

.Heed dank orgy flower wither grill Theodore,' . •
.Andes banned plate Don. ............,.,.• . :
Hesporus low dead "et al" nose sex show dead,. •• "- . ' • . " . •
Zephyr grill Shees! look wit ail a rm: •,. "•-'.'..'•: , .'
Heed Nair leaf sea grill wither Shaw bury girls, ' .' '•• ' .
g d banned plate-Don-! . - • - . - . - • • .' •:..:!,'^LL'lS-.

• . - •<+

• • • " • • . . . ' ' • • • • " • •

Got jjhe idea again? Now let's try this — by the way, I refiom-
f d readihg them quickly if you get stuck, on one pai't — the
thought pattern works as a group of words,",.and/all.sortB'.'of <jom>-
$ieated 'psychological principles: ' ; --'..>/"'."':' •'." :.. ':: : '

'̂  i 6 i(TO^THE TUNE OF "YOU'LL NEVER WAEK Ali6NE")i
I Win W e wilt Thor-astern . . :

. Kelp' shore heat apply • . ' ' '; '
InnVdomit beef raid overt arkj. • • ; , '.

* "Athenian overt strum . . : ' ,
Sir say Woden's guy.' . • - - . : ' •" :
Andes wheat swill verse - • •
Sarnoff alert-: - ;

Welcome! Welcome!
Wish hoepenure harp,
Annual Nebbish walker loan,

.Yule Nebbish walker loan. . .
One last try, now:

XTO THE TUNE OF "I'M A YANKEE DOODLE DANDEE")
Honor Zen key noodle candy,

T 'iAehin' key noodle dew orgy:
Ariel lies naked under ankle sum

*. Bore Nancy froth off jewel e y e -
Hive gutter chin key noodle sweat hard,

Sheesh! mile chin key noodle dull;
Owe, Zen key .noodle win two Lenten
Justice" buyer Pawnee,
iff s a t J J J

PBJC To Host
General Education

i

Conference May 16,
Palm Beach Junior College fac-'

ulty and administrative staff t
members will play host to their
counterparts from four Gold'
Coast junior colleges during a
conference on general education,
May 16.

The purpose of the meeting will
be to discuss problems encoun-
tered' in teaching humanities,
natural sciences, math, health,
social sciences, and communica-
tions as they apply to general
education.

Schools represented at the con-
clave will be Broward, Brevard,
Dade, Indian River, and Palm
Beach. i

Deans of instruction from the
represented schools will conduct a
meeting to iron out administra-
tive and curricular problems
common to t h e i v respective
schools.

Highlight of the day's activi-
ties will be a speech by Dr. Louis
B. Mayhew of U.S.F., at an aft-
ernoon luncheon scheduled for
3:30.

Also a part of the planned en-
tertainment is a Koffee-Klatch
to be held in the Gymnasium
from 9 to 9:30 a.m. hosted by
PBJC department heads.
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Forum
(Continued From Page Tivo)

bad." Just, as Castro captured the
reigns of the Cuban revolution,
some form of tyranny has cap-
tured all of the revolutions in
Latin America. ". . . The dilemma
in the America's is that the
people who believe in representa-
tive government and your right
to talk ag'ainst the government
have not been able to keep con-
trol of the revolution," according
to Mr. Bag-gs.

". . . any regimented economy
will work better than ours . . ."
as there is rigid governmental
control of the various factions of
the economy and, there is none
of the by play common to a free
economy. However, in our country
we consider the price of the bar-
gaining agent between General
Motors and the unions worth the
result — we can have our bread
and unlimited freedoms as wel.

In response to a query regard-
ing the problem, of increased
birth and longer life without a
decrease in the birth date in these
nations, and whether the enforce-
ment 'of principles of birth control
might be of more-importance than
the wiping out of illiteracy, which
Mr. Baggs feels should be the
primary goal of our foreign
policy in these countries. " Mr.
Baggs pointed out that educated
countries institute a voluntary
system of birtb controls.

The next meeting of the College
forum will feature filmed inter-
views with Lord Bertrand Rus-
sell, the noted philosopher, and
Dr. Ernest Jones, eminent psy-
chiatrist and past president of
the British Psychoanalytic Soci-
ety. Discussion of each film will
follow its showing. Date, place of
meeting, and time of meeting will
be announced by the morning bul-
letin and posters.

Forum meetings are without
charge, and open to students,
faculty, and community.

(ACP) "Exam time—the real
loss is. not one of sleep, but of
•perspective. Somewhere in the
muddle of last minutes and over-
dues can be found an education.
Think of it, an education!" From
TIMES, Mount Mary College.

BAZAAR INTERNATIONAL PRESENTS . . .
Seven PBJC students, above, modeled latest in. spring

apparel at Bazaar sponsored fasehicn show held in lounge
on" April 26.

The Mad Dash To College
by Kim Huffman

"Up in the morning, out on the job, work like the
devil for my pay." But not me! Cause I go to PBJC. Now
that doesn't mean I don't have to get up bright and.early
and enjoy the mad rush to school. Probably the thing most
missed after June 13 will be just that.

How many times have you* —-—;
rolled over and awoken to the | Military Trail, Florida Mango OP
smell of last nights meat ball
sandwiches and the soothing melo-
dies of party time? This is just
the beginning, the worse is yet
to come. Lets presume (hope-
fully) that you can make it cut
of bed and into the standard
dress, which must be worn on
campus.

Breakfast is an easy matter
and cannot even be considered in
the rush for if the meat ball sand-
wich is all gone, the cafeteria
sports coffee in paper cups with
wooden spoons- and the best pas-
tries around.

Being ever mindful of the usual
excuses of lateness, flat tires,
dead batteries and no gas, the
car best be ready • to roll. But
here is where the rush begins.

Have you ever seen anything
worse than Congress Avenue at
7:45 am,? or for that matter

Lake Worth Road? Even if you
make it to these main byways to
JC, you have a multitude of proti»
lems left such as school busesa
cops, and by far the worse'of'all,
women drivers and this does not
exclude certain female employees
of our eollege.

If you are a radical optimise
and very lucky driver, chances
are currently 50-50 that you will
make it to campus, but however,
a little less if the odds say yenj
will be on time to the 8:00 a.m.
class.

Fortunately we all make M
more, or less on time and most of
the teachers of the first class
haye a lenient wrist watch. The
mad dash will continue until they
make the Tech building- the termi-
nus for. a special turnpike direci
to college, but then I guess we
would still have • school buses,
cops and women drivers.

Roving Reporter Asks . . .
by Margilee Hartzell and Ernie Van Duser

\VU*"T nr» VATT nvv \Tn<3T nnl a o e s 5t provide for more indiri.WHAT DO YOV LIRE MObl OR|,,iin1 ^ 1n w . m m H^.B fn*
WHAT DO YOU DISLIKE

MOST AT PBJC?-

"If there were dormitories at
PBJC it would give students, who
live out of town, a place to live
and still enable those who live in
Lake Worth.'and 'surrounding
towns to live at 'home. •

Susan Hearn

"The slower and more-carefully
planned, growth, front additional
buildings to.. additional counsel-
ing, of PBJC in comparison to
the rapid growth of other junior
colleges seems very-logical to me,
I .am confident that PBJC, in the
future will be among the best
qualified junior colleges in the
n a t i o n ! " •• .'.• - ; • . •

Diane Davis

"The size of the average class-
room at PBJC is quite helpful to
the learning process. Not only

dual help, but it also provides fop
a more friendly atmosphere.

"Too many, tests on immaterial
facts and not enough emphasis
on material that is useful in life.

Pete Scott
"I find this institution stimula»

ting emotiirially, intellectually
and passionately. • :- ' ;

Ed Whittingslow

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road
(next to Pascraales)

OPEN 24 HOURS'. • PHILCO - BENDIX

10 ft. Wash 15c
., X6 H>, Wash (Double Load) 25c

5c for 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff Dry M - •

Fountain's
The Home of

Tapered Shirts and
Ivy League Slacks

for That Neat
Trim Look
POPULAR

PRICES

726-730 Lake Avenue

Lake. Worth, Florida
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PBJC's Finance; Director
Is A Novice Pilot

by Ray Helmuth
: "For distances over twenty-five miles the airplane is the only
practical way to travel." So says James M. Baugher, PBJC's
finance officer arid novice pilot.

Mr, Baugher, 8*7, is single aiid "has been 'witlr the college four
years. His interest in flying elates back to a memorable incident
in Kansas. As a small boy Mr,-*
Baugher was thrilled by the roar
of an old bi-plane at the Kansas
City airport.
" In May 1960, he bought a used
Cessna 120 two-place single en-
gined craft. After logging over
20 hours with a "restricted" li-
cense, Mr. Baugher sold the plane
and cfrncstitrated on liis flying
examination. Mr. Baugher com-;
merited that ''the courses of aero-:
nautical study' and /the eScamiria-;
tions are comparable !to a three
'hbii'r college course." }

Mr. Baugher •received tiis'pri-
vate pilot's license in 'December
of last year. This license entitles
him to' pilot a single-engihed,
land-based private plane. Since
then, Mr. Baugher and two Del-
ray businessmen bought a Cessna
172. This plane is digger than
the aforementioned 120 and ac-
commodates four people. Mr.
Baugher has flowivthisplane over
the southern half of Florida and
recently has completed a trip to
Orlando.

Dean Glynn, Dean Allison, Mr.
Bishop and a.lramber of instruc-
tors, all from PBJC. As a result
of a recent interview with Mr.
Baugher, I was invited to go
up for a ride with him. The other
two passengers were Janet Kontz,
a secretary at the -Lantaria air-
port, and PBJC's Journalism in-
structor, Mrs. Virginia Cafr. We
'thoroughly enjoyed a. forty minute
flight over our fair couiitryside,
a'nil :I can 'personally attest "to Mr.
'Baugher's handling of tire air-
craft.

Once • again on terra firnia, I
quizzed pur .pilot as to the rela-
tive cost involved in owning and
flying airplanes. I was told by
our congenial host, "Inasmuch
as ..the initial expense is com-
paratively' liigh,. through nia'ny
hours of relaxation and recrea-
tion derived from flying I feel
that my investment ig sountl and
profitable."

And I might add, it seems like
His list of passengers include a very safe investment, too.

Meet Your Future Leaders
by !Kim Huffman

Frank Witty, President
Twenty-four years ago New

York City shuddered to the birth;
of Frank 'Witty. In these few
years 'Frank has packed nlahy an
experience into his life. Upon,
gra'duatidli f̂rolh. a ' "Small un-
known i rngh seMbol dii outer • Long
Island," he w'firit on to joiii the

inavy arid 'be'come a ''working"
':Sea-Bee. Mr. President saw ser-
vice in Noi?6h Africa, which he
described as hot and stnelly, and
an Cuba Where 'he Was mis'takeh
for Castro, arid down in Ant-
arctica. Returning to the United
States three 'arid a half years
later, 'Frank toured the country
by thumb and one night onajitlb-
lic park in Da-ytona Beach real-
ized 'Florida was for 'him.

binding West Palm Beach the
foest of the rest, he took a job in
a grocery store, arid in time "found
need and desire to. further his
education at PBJC. Frank wants

" to repeat his campaign promise
of giving the student.body strong
leadership. As President, the
first tiling he will do is to fix the
walk from the south parking lot
to the student "center, he says,
"even if I have to pour the con-
crete myself!"

Roddy 'Hughes, Vice President
Roddy hails from, up in Cleve-

,.land—Tennessee that is, biit has.
:'"Kved in West Palm Beach most
; of his life. While attending Palm

Beach High School he was active
- in the student council aiid the

Junior Civitan club.' Besides this
: busy schedule, itoddy found time
; to-be on the swihi team and on the

championship Wildcat football
squad during the I960 fall season.
Roddy was starting guard'on the

• Gold 'Coast champion team.
Now at JC, Mr. Vice President

Is a member of Chi Sig i social
club and is treasurer this Semes-
ter. Besides that, he is on the
Intramural Board. His main ob-
jective is to work with Frank
next fall and to drum up student

. support for the new congress.
Roddy would like to take this
opportunity to thank the voters
who elected him, He is planning
to work here this summer and;
resume school in the fall.

Carol Martin,; Secretary
Carol Martin was very active

in h |v first ^em'ester at SQ,^con-
tributing much time and effort
•to. our school. Last.: fall i Cijirpl
Was elected TreSteiiaii olsftss See-,

J

dent government convention in
Daytona last October. Besides
that, Carol is Philo's Chaplain, a
member of the choir and of the
Baptist Student Union.

Carol was born a few years
back in 'Sewickley, Pennsylvania,
but has lived in West Palm Beach
'for several 'years. She attended
palm:Beach Iligh School where
she was on the Student 'Council.
She is glad the new constitution
passed, and the student congress
will give ho one the right to say
they did not know of any event.
Carol ftcild this reporter", "I ap-
preciate all those who helped me
in ray campaign for secretary. I
will certainly do my best to serve
the school,"

Nancy Ellis, Treasurer
Another Tennessean, M i s s

Nancy Ellis will 'be next year's
treasurer. Nancy is from Kings-
port, which is sort of up in the
hills. She graduated from Doby-
ins-'Bennett 'High School and de-
cided to come to Florida, to fur-
ther her education. She has been
here during"' previous summers and
has met many of the teenagers
'here. At home Nancy Was 'active
in high school and church affairs.
She was a member of the Queen-
Teens social-club.

N'ow ii second semester fresh-
man at J'Cj Nancy is an art taiajor
and she likes to dance—She is
another champion hully-gijllyer!
Miss Ellis likes Florida, claiming,
that Tennessee is too cold. A
member- of Philo social club,
Nancy is active in school affairs
here, too. Next fall, of course,
she will: bei very active handling
thsvinoriey of PBJC's Student gov-
ernment.

Suggested
Courses

Credits should be given at biir
college in:
Lounge Sitting 101
Fork Bending 202
Fork Straightening 290
Girl Watching 102 '
Girl Watching 201
Girl Watching 202.
Advanced Girl Watching (Peep-

< ing' Tom) 251 , ;
Litterbugging Made Easy 100 '
Illegal Parking 101 ((Reinedisil

' Glass) , , ; ,.!
* JJ.'—,an..«™ .'i,« 'B^vvnt^Qa-'Afli

Open House
Attended By
300 Visitors

The recent Open House at PB
JG was termed a success by the
Open House committee, according
to Dean Rachel Crozier.

Over 300 people came to see
our college and to meet the faculty
and administration. Most visitors
were very impressed with what
they saw and heard. The most
popular spot was the library
where refreshments were served
and the Galleons from past years
were on display. Exhibits of the
art work of students were also on
display in the library and in the
art studio.

A prog'ram of music and dra-
matic retidings was offered in the
auditorium by members of the
respective departments. A wel-
come address was delivered by
'Dr. Manor. The Palm. Beach Jun-
ior College Concert Band, under
the capable direction of Mr. Otis
Harvey, played a group of special
numbers on the auditorium pJrtio,!
Meiitbers of Tri Kappa Iiamba
acted as ushers.

Hepre'sentattives of student 61'
gafiizations were on hand in the
Studerit Lounge to extend greet-
ing's "to'th"e visitors and to explain
their functions on campus. The
guest lists showed many "Visiting
alumni. One alurhha from '38
was -present.

Parents of students at PTBJG
made up the majority of the visit-
ors, as Dean .Glynn can testify.
He was kept busy most of 'th'e
afternoon counseling with them.

Next year the Open House com-
mittee looks forward to an even
larger turnout with more activi-
ties planned.

Li Holt
Movies

d Soiitlh Pole
Ah interesting and educational

movie -Was presented April 21 by
•LTtf'G William Holt USN, in the
auditorium.

IJfc/iHolt 'served as engineering
antl operations officer aboard the
USS ;Burton Island, and while
serving • on this ship made three
Ar'ctic 'cruises 'and one Aritarctic
cruise. The purpose of the voy-
age was to resupply the DEW
lines and make oceanographic
surveys in- conjunction Svith the
IGY. They recharted Peter I
Island which is uninhabited and
has not been landed on for many
years, A cache of food was found,
which was stored there by,the
Portugtiese sometime in the 1800's
arid wliich was in perfect condi-
tion because of the extreme -tem-
•perature. -:

A base, Arless I, was /estab-
lished on T-3, an island made
entirely of ice which floats around
the ,top of the world -as much as
l,O0b miles a -year. It was the
"first 'base -ever established by
sliip. "A. "group of scientists ex-
'jilo'ring' T-3 found a caribou-like
animal buried in the ice and snow
and studies made "on .'the animal
proved it to Ke over 5,500 year
old.

Lt. Holt, who'is a rPBJC alumnf,
stated that .the summer time tem-
peratures -were very, -pleasant
ranging from 12 to 40 degrees
above zero when compared with
-60 and -70; degree readings in
the winter. .Although the temper-
atures were war.m, the life ex-,
p'eetahcy of a'victim.who falls
in the wa'teiyis about eight min-
utes. ; , .. . , '

The Unit Citation was awarded
to the crew of USS Burton Is.land
for the work that they did in
establishing, a base and exploring
the Arctic and Antarctic.

Lt. Holt • will. be stationed in
Long BeaCh at the end of his
month's leave. He states that
sifter living in tRe.^rptic tod.,the
Antarctic «or many 'months"- his
;w#st: $roblero'ds: getting Wsed to

. t h e . h e a t . • ••• :- - • - •• - •" •" •" " " " '

Women's
rts

uddy Johnson Captures
op Honors In Track Meet

Buddy Johnson literally "ran
!iway" with.the first annual PBJC

ack".and field/meet, winning two
Irents and. placing 2nd and 3rd
in two,, others. :

Johnson, a freshman, edged1 out
jinotKer freshman, Tom Wolfe by
S jnerg two points., Bjll Bollinger,
took third with a score of' B%

Margaret Wilson out rallied Pat Byers 6-1, 6-1, in tennis % points. Johnson had 14%, and;
•flTaf hlapp mprlni * ' 'irrt,« ixrnl-Po \\aA l O l i . 4-/̂ +«1 •nm'*i+c

by Gail Valentine
'Comber Sports Writer

the first place medal.
Pat Byers and Julie Swensen defeated Gail Valentine and Sj

Haberkorn 6-1, 6-1, in the final tennis doubles match.

The Unknowns took first place in softball as they beat Pli!
7-6 in a close game. Here is how it went:

Philo 0 2 3 1 0 — 6
Unknown 0 0 3 4 — 7

Tom Wolfe
'

The Unknowns also defeated the Tri O Tigers by default as! f Wolfe's leap of. 5'4" captured
Thi Del Swingers 23-13. Philo came in second by defeating the 1i the high jump event by a narrow
O Tigers 12-3 and Thi Del Swingers 6-5, but lost to the Unknon jmargin over Fred, Hart who

jumped 5'3". Hart won the 60-
yard'dash.

Active members on the Unknowns team were Sue Ives, eajHaisj Mike Claybonrne won the soft-
Joanne Alban, Pat Chapman, Sandie Mandelar, Pat Larson; Nua sball toss and Henry Hall captured
Childs, Joan Gibbons, Evelyn Dayton, Sandy King, Starr Websla ,the broad jump. "Ed WhittingslQW
Charlotte Silvers, Darleee Maxson, Georgia Le Beau, arid Pat'Lain

Table tennis is now in progress. It is expected that ten otoiitk
teams-and 15 individuals will enter.

'Aniatch will consist of the best two out of three 21 point

, total, points.
; Johnson's wins came in the 220;
yard; dash and in the 330, yard
jash,. 'He won second in the 60-
yard dash and third in the broad
jump. Wolfe leap,ed the highest
in the, high jump event, second in
the 220 yard, dash, third in the

yard dash, an3 second in the
mass, run.

the mass run.
High Jump: 1. Wolfe; 2. Hart;

3. Mclntyre.
< 22Qryd-. dash: It Jflhnson; 2.
Wolfe;- 3: Bollinger.
' 60-yd, dash: 1. Hart; 2. John-

Gym shoes must we worn during matches, but you do no thavetsson'
tihange ino shorts. Additional information is available ia Gyrail Softball. T-htom: It. Claybour.ne;

2. Ragatz; 3. Hamilton.
330-yd. dash: 1. Jx>hnson; 2.

Archery begins May 9, l l ^ 16, arid 18. The contestants ii jBallinger; 3. Wolfe,
shoot one range score from the'30 yd. line or in other words, i« [ Broad Jump: 1. Hall; 2. Clay-
ends of arrows. The top 16 people will shoot May 18, and t h o liigt bourjie; 3, Johnson,:
est scores will takg^first, second, and third places. Mas.s Run: 1. Whittingslow..;- 2.

* Wolfe; 3. Feldott. "••
. « • •

* *

"We did nophave as many entries this year as we had las t yea
for deck tennis. I think this shows that our students a r e man I1

"interested in the activities taught in the physical education • classs
A demonstration game was given by. Pat Byers and : Hela

Hurlbut against Judy Coerper and Patsy Hughes.
It is expected that ten teams will participate. A match

consist of the best two out of'three 15 point games. . •

-The Unknowns, 'Pat 'Chapman and Joanne Alban, got i i r s t ]
iivfoadiriintoh doubles. • . -.: . . ' • • • '

The Philo Raiders, Pat Byers and Helen Hurlbut, won gM
place, and, the Rockin' Racquets, Sue Haberkorn arid ElSa
mann, received third place.

Isn't it funny that th'e Unknowns always seem to be on
and keep their good name except when they feel they can' t
such as in basketball where they even fobled "themselves and wi
under the name of-the Globetrotters. The Unknowns did use tisi
name in bowling but placed rather near the bottom.

''Always a bridesmaid but never a bride" seems to iit
description of the Philo team, who consistently place btit *cani<
seem to make it to, first place. Hats off to Philo-for their eoiisistsi
efforts, to have someone enter her women's intramurals.

By the way, Miss Leaf has recovered from her arrow \youni
and wants it known, that she does not have two additional hoi*
in her head. Also, she did not write the poem to go with the

PM Ba Di Wins
Soltbai Opener

Tommy Orr slammed-out three
hits.in four trips, to., back eight
hit pitching' by Glenn. Allen and,
Franlc Gottfried., as. Phi Da, Di
won the softball, opener 14-8.
:Saiidy Smith and,, Paul Ells-
worth combined, for the TKL
Lions on the mound, and surren-
dered. 16 hits to the hard hitting
Phi Da Di team. Jerry. Rudoff
has two doubles for. TIfL.
TKL Lions __401 010 2 — 8 - 8
Phi Da Di —110 525 x—14 16 1

Forget!

Salutes Custodian
by Geral9 Lamoureux

Bid you know that the people performing the most
task at our college, those who keep our campus in ship
the least known? Well, the BEACHCOMBER has dtecided to*
something about it; men, (plus one woman) your day h a s
Put aside yoirr "brooms, buckets, and trash cans for you're
to be recognized.

We'll go on a tour of the buildings,-
Yes, sir, that's #hat we'll 'do, .
That way 'we'll meet 'each 'member
-Of PBJC's custodial'crew. ';

First, meet Edmund Seromens.(the b'oss) .
He's-the Supervisor of Buildings 'and_ Grounds.
Next coirie Jean Itfatthews and -John -MoGrath,
You see them in the lounge.,

•• Ed Altman takes care 6± the'"ilatira anii faunt'(a very
ant factor)., •• ;; . . . . .

While Norman Walters takes cafe of th'e grksS,
He's the one who drives trie trfitOT

Roy Moore is in charge o£ the-TE building,
It keeps him op. the run.! '

Just like Henry Brazin^'ton,
Who works in the auditorium.

The Administration builcling keeps two fellows
, Say hello to. John"llifoy aiid:his partner
fi •VierHrig. : ': L:

The Science building keeps Stanley Neisoh and JoUti
•; in trim, " •.

While another .man, George 'Eobinson, gets his
in the ^ r i i

If this poem has, •iviac(e,iy"QUr#ainter,
Then meets T^St̂ bjit jwt'ipast
Jacob .Frank the

May 23

lairy Queen

35 Nft̂ th CQ»gress
take Worth

Be Sociable

*. • • • • •

Bill E^ser W&s Singles
Over Alen

It took Bill Esser three birdie§ and two hours before
he finally defeated Glenn Allen in three-out-oMive games
15-8-, 15-9 and; 15-2 to give him the school eampionship in
table tennis singles..

Esser tool?, a pair from Tommy Orr 15-12 and 15-5 to
hgive him a chance, at a title.*-

Glenn, Allen defeated; $ob Cooper
15-10, and 15-2. to. put him in the
playoff with Esser.

Turning now . to badminton
doubles, Phi Da Di easily defeated
Copper and Reed to put them into
the playoffs. The Mullets edged,
the Misfits 15v9.and 15-5.and Phi
Da Di. overpowered, and: easily de»
feated the Mullets in the finals
1.5-7 and 15-0 to giv.e. them- first
place;

* * *
In the fihal. game of. the men's;

intramural- table' tennis • doubles,
the Misfits edged Phi Da Di 21-12
and; 21-18.. to., nut thpm. into the.
finals with- the Dplphins. who da-

feated, the Tradewinds 21-14 and
21-15.

The Dolphins took the best-of-
five from the Misfits with win-
ning sets, of 21-12, 21-15 and 21-
16 to give them first place.

Hank Picozzi- edged out Tonv
Bechtald, 22-20 and 21-11 in the
quarter finals of. Table Tennis
singles. In- other games Richard-
gernstein took two game.s from
Kei\ MurrjL21-14.and.2irl4, Doug
Gat̂ chell won over Bill Bartlett
by the close score- of 21-19: and
then 21-5. Mike Cantwell hobbled
Glen Beogenhpsfir, 21-12. and 21-5.

Tjhe first place winner will be
determined frorp, the four winners
by. means of a playoff.

Gver $17,000^ Given In
At

by Barbaxa
Students have been, recipients of $17,433.76 in scholarship

money at PBJC this. year. Of this amount, $6,896. went to twenty-
three students receiving the state nursing, teaching,- and rehabili-
tatipn scholarships. Organizations and., individuals,, niostly groups
in, this ar,ea, donated, $10,457.76. Ninety-five students are.
recipients of 1960-1961 scholar-
ships, at PBJC.

"Though we are proud of this
amount, our total puts us in the
position of offering less financial
aid; than 50 per cent of the U.S.
colleges. This is based, on a for-
bula of the U.S. Dept. of Educa-
tion, in which the number of stu-
dents enrolled and. the cost per
student is considered. Our college
has had, to refuse- financial aid
this year, in some cases, because
of lack of funds. Also, we antici-
pate a larger enrollment in the
fall and. will, need, even more
money. We thank the donors of
this year very much, because
without their help, it. would not be
possible for a number, of the stu-
dents, to attend college. E^eh con-
tribution is appreciated and our
own student groups may partici-
pate as donating organizations,"
stated. Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett,
scholarship chairman.

* * *
Scholarships throughput t h e

coufttry. ave offered on, the basis
of- need, of scholastic- achievement,
and sometirnes, bpth. Some schp-
larshigs,, hpwevjer,, are given as:
prizes or awards alone. It seems.;
that, need, is. bscc-ming: mpr.e, and
more considered, 4Jid. due to short-
ages of funds," bpth. locally md
nationally,, higher., grades a.re be-
coming-very important.

i * * *

: According to the scholarship
committee, it se.emg to be difficult
for all. students, deserving- jobs,
in-this area.to get.par.t^tjniS'Work.
;Tihe College policy intends that
students class load and.their. 'Work

load should not exceed 30 hours a
w,e.ek. as % cambin-ed,.t.pĵ J.. Many
;o£ the. students, at. thg. cpJlegft
spend' more time than this ;in
class or at work alone. Though
work is valued as a character
developer, students are not able
to participate;in college programs
and activities that are necessary
in the development of an educated

person when they spend too many
hours, working.

*, * . *
"Some students seem to mis

understand financial aid in col
lege. It hg& lojig been, a principli
of our government that educated
persons are 'an advantage to our
country. Many of our fine donors,
no doubt, consider this when they
offer money. Students in need
should realize that, aid to them is
for them and also for society as a
whole, as their developed abilities
benefit society as a whole," stated
Mrs. Crockett.

* # *
To apply for a scholarship

PBJC students may pick up an
application in the office of the
scholarship chairman, located in
tha Dean's office. The names of
scholarships awarded by donors
are listed in the college catalogue
and names and addresses of per-
sons, to" contact may-be obtained
in the scholarship office.

* *' *,
' Students are also encouraged
to inquire in their churches if
they are e l i g i b l e for special
scholarships. Children of veterans
are sometimes eligible.for various
awards, as are some persons with
physical; handicaps. There are a
number of scholarships available
'by major fields in which a stu-
dent is s t u d y i n g - . Scholarship
donors work as individuals and
[therefore, there is no overall pat-
tern- in which schoalrships are
awarded:

* * *
MirSi Crockett is interested in

any: deserving or needy student
wishing a scholarship. Students
planning to transfer should' see
the chairman- several months be-
fore, if' they are interested in
financial aid,. There, are a very;
limited number of _ scholarships
available for graduating students
here. However,, aid through the
college to which a student is
transferring or through others
may be possible if the student
applies early.

• " : 1 LOVELY ONE BEDROOM APT.
•'•-• Beautiful'Lake Osborne, Located Near th^ College
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Sports
at a

by John Rossello

Smith Amazes Crowd At Meet
Leonard Smith's thrilling run in the Sprint Medley

Relay in the recent All-Conference Track Meet was one of
the few events that brought the slim crowd of approxi-
mately 100-150 people to its collective feet.

The Riviera flash started off the final leg of the event
in second place behind the Lake Worth team and literally
ran away with the relay. Smith's two wins for the Riviera
team paced his school to a 70-52 upset over favored Lake
Worth.

Riviera Beach also added to their list of conquests a,
hocking upset over the Fort Pierce Eagles, in a conference

baseball game. The Hornets downed the Dan McCarty nine
4-3 behind Wayne Harden's one-hitter.

Van Camp Paces Trojans
Lanny Van CaniB, of Lake Worth mupt have, hfe hit-

ting shoes on. The Trojans fleet outfielder is clobbering the
apple, at a .456 pace 33 of the: game with Fort Pierre last
week. Van Camp has pounded;put. 21 hitg in, 46 trips to the
plate and five of his hits have been doubles. Sure . . . Lots
of high school players hit .400—but, Van Camp is only a*
junior and is getting better every year.

Lanny is also proficient in football (he.'s- a halfback)
and in basketball (played the guard position on Lake
Worth's conference champions). If Lanny gets any better
next year, he will probably have the major league scouts
pounding on his door after his graduation next June.

L a s t P l a c e B l u e s . . .
Lo and behold! The Phillies, arc in la.st place again.

Of course this is a familiar setting for the napless bunch
fr,omthe city of brotherly love but we. must consider some
f actors that do not appear in the box scores and- in most
of the summaries of averages that appear in your Sunday
papers.

The Phils, are the youngest, team m baseball. They
have some of the greatest potential of any team in base-
ball. Tony Gonzalez, Tony Curry, and John Callison com-
prise an outfield that never played in the major leagues
before last year. This year Gonzalez was hitting .365 as
of last Wednesday and Callison was among the league
leaders in RBI.

Pancho Herrera, a first sacker, was well over the .280
mark and had twelve RBI for the year. Tony Taylor was
doing an adequate job at second, and Reuben Amaro was
tied for the league lead in triples with three.

The most sensational newcomer has been pitcher Art
Mahaffey. After a 7-3 record in his rookie year Mahaffey
has registered a 2-1 record this year with a 0.69 ERA
and 26 strikeouts- in 26 innings.

Sure . . . The Phillies are the team of the future.

32 L{£ke;©sbflrne for'Info: Call: J ¥ 5=2000

Major League Bowling Lanes
2425 toih Dixie Lake Worth, Fia.

ycjBS, Manager

JUsHce 5-7511

Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla.



Faculty Notes
A meeting of the County Math

Teachers "will be held at Palm
Beach Junior College, the evening
of May 18, according to Mr. J. K.
Meaehem, head of the Department
iif Engineering and Electronics.

May 16 will be a general educa-
tion meeting of five junior col-
leges from throughout the state.

* >:•• s

Six PBJC students accompanied
Mr. Meachem, head of the Mathe-
matics and Engineering Depart-
ment, to Miami last Saturday,
May 6, to observe the mechana-
tions of the University of Miami's
IBM 650 Digital Computer.

PBJC has had for the past
semester a non-credit course in
digital computer programming.

«' * *
Mr. Charles Sutherland and Dr.

Samuel Botosto recently attended
a meeting of the Task Force for
the planning of tentative social
science curriculum for the pro-

posed Boca Eaton University.
The meeting, held Wednesday,

April 26, in Miami, was attended
by leading educators from all
over the State and experts in
this field fro mM.I.T. and Har-
vard.

On May 12, Mr. William Gal-
braith, Mr. Grover Gentry and
Mr. Donald Whitmer of the Math
and Science Department will at-
tend an Articulation Conference
for Science and Mathematics at
the University of Florida.

Members of the Math Depart-
ment are joining the Palm Beach
Council of Teachers of Mathema-
tics here May 18, to exchange in-
formation on math at the junior
and senior high school level. Mr.
Yoder, PBJC math teacher, will
"preside as chairman at the con-
ference.

Social. Club News

Staff Member
Injured In Open
House Mishap

The Open House, Sunday, April
23, had one minor catastrophe to
mar its otherwise successful one-
day run. In the afternoon, at ap-
proximately 5:00, Miss Phyllis
Ager was injured when a punch
bowl, from which she was serv-
ing1, disintegrated. Phyllis was
cut by the shards of glass, and
carried from the library to the
Dean's office in a hastily mocked
up "stretcher" arranged by Bernd
Fossum and an unidentified per-
son..

Miss Purifoy of the nursing'
department, who by chance was
in.the area, hastened to the Dean's
office to apply first aid to the
injured leg1 as an ambulance was
called. Phyllis was picked up by
the ambulance and carried to
Good Samaritan Hospital, where
her leg was treated with twenty
stitches.

Phyllis is back among us again
but will doubtless remember her
experience for some time; and
from this day forward be wary
of punchbowls.

Thi Del
On Saturday, April 22, the

pledges held a Pow Wow Buffet
for the members at the home of
Sharon Gauthier. The "Thi Del
Reservation" included a tepee,
Indian blankets, and a delicious
dinner. The pledges, dressed in
Indian costumes, presented each
member with toy tomahawks as
souvenirs, after which everyone
took a puff from the "peace pipe."
The menu included baked ham,
potato salad, baked beans, potato
chips, rolls, and cokes. The eve-
ning- ended at 8 p.m. with a beau-
tiful cake presented to the mem-
bers.

The formal initiation of new
members was held at the home of
Sylvia Prince on Wednesday,
April 26. The seven girls initi-
ated were: Linda Burnett, Sharon
Gauthier, Huddy Goodman, Carol
Graham, Bobbie Hansen, Peggy
Harbison, and Ethel Hartigan.
In the candlelight ceremony, the
new members were given gar-
denia corsages and presented with
membership pins. A cake deco-
rated with. "Welcome Sisters" and
punch was served to end the eve-
ning.

Thi Del's are very prou'd to
Jhave seven members chosen for
the Court of Beauty: Jo Ann Al-
varez, Leni Boynton, Carole Col-
by, Bonnye Duerr, Patsy Hughes,
Linda Marcrum, and J a n e t
Sehultz. Other honors for the
Thi Del girls were given to Carole
Colby as Miss. Galleon, Jo Ann
Alvarez as Miss Freshman, and
Patsy Hughes as Miss Sophomore.

We all wish to congratulate
Linda Burnett for winning sec-
ond place in the state speech
tournament on interpretive read-

• i n g s . •••'

Thi De.l's had.a slumber party
at the home of Vicky Christian
on Saturday, April 29.

Phi Da Di's and Thi Bel's had a
joint, beach party at Phi Da Di
Beach on Sunday, May 7. The
party included volleyball and
baseball games and plenty of
food.

A Mothers' Day Tea is being
planned at the homo of Judy
Coerper. Corsages will be pre-
sented to the. mothers, and re-
freshments will be served. Mr.
Duncan will be our guest of honor
entertaining our mothers.

Thi: Del's wish to congratulate
the Philo Social Club on their

Phi Da Di
The new brothers of Phi Da Di

celebrated their membership with
the fraternity by giving- their
older brothers and dates a beach
party at the Phi Da Di Beach.
Fine food and drink were pro-
vided for all. Later in the eve-
ning everyone was entertained by
the Phi Da Di choral group with
a. medley of old fraternity favor-
ites.

The following day members of
Phi Da Di all-star Softball team
met at Currie Park and played
two practice games, losing to
Pratt and Whitney 9-4 and beat-
ing TKL 23-6. The fraternity's
first game will be played May 3.

Phi Da Di's badminton team
consisting1 of Tom Orr and Glenn
Allen took the championship in
doubles match, while Frank Gott-
fried and Glen Boegahausen took
second. Singles players fared al-
most as well by taking second
place.
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Witticisms
by Frank Witty

Funny thing happened to me on
the way to school this morning;
I arrived on time for my first
class.

Well, to begin with, congrat-
ulations are in order for Jim
Preston and Jacob C. Blake for
winning first place in their re-
spective groups in the Intercol-
legiate Speech Tournament. (My
deepest regrets to the other
members of the debate team).

At this time, I am suffering
from shell-shock and battle fa-
tigue of the right hand. There
seems to be a new book circulat-
ing on campus, and I have been
frequently asked to sign copies
of it. I must confess to all you
people that have asked me to sign
your copy that I'm not really the
author.

Well, the United States came in
second again. This is one time
they can really say that one of
our military officers was "out of
this 'world," That same day a
friend of mine told me, "I can get

Southern Speech
Journal Contains
News About JC

The current Spring issue of the
Southern Speech Journal contains
three separate news items con-
cerning Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege.

One article announces the First
Annual Phi Rho Pi Invitational
State Speech Tournament for
Junior Colleges. This is the first
such contest of its kind in Flor-
ida. .

Under Drama notes, the PBJC
play schedule is announced.

There was also an announce-
ment of the opening of the audi-
torium with a description of its
facilities.

It is encouraging to have such
recognition of the College ,in
scholarly professional journals
such as this.

CM Sig .
Tom Stadhagen, Hal Jackson

Jim Langmeyer, Bruce Mitchell
and Trammel Wells have been ad-
mitted as new Brothers. This
brings total membership up to
25.

The Chi Sig Mothers' Day Tea
will be held next Sunday • at
Bethesda - by - the.- Sea in Palm
Beach. Guest speakers will be Dr.
Manor* Coach Bobby Riggs, Mr.
Leo Lemmerman, and Honorary
Brothers, Mr. Clyde P. Ferguson.

This week-end the brothers and
their dates will gather at the
home of Trammel Wells for an
evening of swimming-, dancing,
and general good times, -

Plans and final preparations
for the 'Chi Sig Walk' from the
lounge to the science building
have bene made, and work will
begin shortly.

high in sixteen minutes myself^-
When you have some free time^

drop into the auditorium if or re.
hearsals.' Ted Babbitt and Ernif
Van Duser are giving fencing.
lessons at a very modest fee. By
the way, I'll be there-selling tick*
ets. Students rates to this play
will be reduced to $.75. I'm sell-
ing them for a $1.00, so be sure
and look me .up.

I made the mistake - of goinjjf
to Chefs last Thursday night
The mistake being that Thursday
night is "Untouchables Night."
You could hear the proverbial pig
drop between gun shots.

If you don't come to the play
for any other reason, I guaran-
tee it will be interesting to see
Lynda Thomas portraying a boy!!
. And now a little bit concerning
the elections. (You knew I'd get
to that). I'd seriously like to
thank everyone who voted for me,
and special thanks to those who
personally helped me in my ean\-
paign. I will try to. live up to niy
last name.

510 Attend
Annual Party

Approximately' 510 Galleons
were distributed at the yearly
annual signing
May 1, in the

party, Monday,
student* lounge.

Freshman Carole Colby was re-
vealed as the.1961 "Miss Galleon."
Chosen as Miss Sophomore and
Miss F r e s h m a n , were Patsy
Hughes and Jo Ann Alvarez, re-
spectively.

During the distribution, re-
freshments consisting of cookies
and orange punch, were available
to the students. The party took
place from 7:15 to 9:45.

Golden Arch Ball.
derful success!

It was a won-

(ACP) "It seems a shame with
half the world's population going
to bed hungry that the other half,
instead of taking a humane atti-
tude, is blindly pouring- millions
into mostly unsuccessful space
rockets . . •"• From Louisiana
State University, DAILY RE-
VEILLE.

Alpha Fi, men's social club, has
organized a Softball team in

F.C.A.S. Plants Rock
Garden In Science
Building1 Courtyard

Members of the Palm Beach
Junior College Chapter of the
Florida Collegiate Academy of
Sciences are working on a cam-
pus beautifieation project that
should make this year a memor-
able one for members,

Working- , in almost-complete
secrecy, FCAS members have la-
bored to transform a heretofore
barren expanse in the courtyard
of the Science Building into a
rock garden. This oasis from the
bustle of campus life is planned
to have a patio and benches, and
installation of a sundial and col-
ored Hg-hts are also planned, ac-
cording to Dick Gross, club pres-
ident.

Gross stated, "We are going- to
try to stock this garden with rare
and exotic plants that will, while
being a thing of beauty, be a
source of reference for our bot-
any department."

FCAS plans for the future in-
clude a luau for members to be
held at the home of Miss Mary
S. Albertson, club sponsor, on
May 30. Food will be prepared
by individual members according

Wind-Up Picnic
Scheduled May 23

A wind-up picnic is planned in
which over 200 awards will be
given to the winners of the men's,
women's, and co-educational in-
tramural activities. .

The picnic will be held from
3:30 to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, May
23, at Phipps Ocean park located
on South County Road in Palm
Beach.

Students may sign up for their
food ticket in the student center
Additional tickets are available
in the finance office for one dol-
lar.

The award presentation wil
begin at 5 p.m., and Sward recip-
ients who are unable to attend
the picnic may pick up their
awards the following day in the
gym.

The food will be served at 5:30
p.m. Students are expected to
pay their own parking fee.

'This is the lasfl.R. Board spon-
sored activity of the year. .

order that they may compete i n ^ authentic South beas recipes,
•• • l ' and entertainment is to be pro-

vided by members Loe Amore and

CoIlegeForuiii
Shows Filmed
Interview

A special meeting of the Col*
ege Forum, topic discussion
group, was held in the, .Audio-
visual room on Friday, April 28^

The meeting was called f oi* the
ihowing of a filmed interview
with Dr. Ernest Jones, reknowned:
disciple of Dr. Sigmund Freud,
Until recently, Dr. Jones' were
;he only accepted English trana-
ations of Dr. Freud available..

The discussion following the
film, which was attended by psy-
chology classes as well as regular
forum members, was led by MrV
Riggs, psychology instructor.

The next scheduled forum meet-
ng will feature a similar filmed
nterview with Lord Bertrantl
Russell, much-acclaimed British
philosopher, mathematician, logi-
cian, et al. Lord Russell will pre-
sent his viewpoint on a large va-
iety of pertinent and interesting
questions.

The film date will be announced
both in the morning bulletin and
by posted announcements. The
forum is open to students, fac*
ulty, administration and commun-
ity, and there is no charge for at-
tendance.

Spurts' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR

• Swim Suits
• Shorts

• Slim Jims
• Shirts

Sporting Goods

513 Lake Ave., Lake Worth

the Softball intennurils. In their
first game, they were ahead one
to nothing "but the ranis came
down and the game was post-
poned.

Alpha Fi had another party
Philo . Arch Dance,
in keping with the

after the
Alpha Fi,
tradition of scfcial clubs is plan-
ning.several ohter parties during
the remainder of the year.

Alpha Fi is planning a dance,
a hully gully dance, this Saturday
night from 8-12 at the Electri-
cians Hall. Featured are the R-
Dells. The dance will be open to
everyone. This dance is the last
all school function that Alpha Fi
is having and it is hoped that
everyone will come out.

Richard Hardaway, accompanied
by an imported (?) sax player.

Open 24 Hrs.

Curb Service - Dining Room

510 South Dixie/Highway

West Palm Beach

Breakfast - Lunch
Dinners i

Insurance of All Types Since 1922
907 Lake Ave. JU 5-1606

Telephone TE 2-1695

PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photographer

515 South Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach, FI a.
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SOPHOMOR^ OFFICERS POSE FOR 'COMBER CAMERA
CIBSS officers anxiously awaiting graduation. From left to right! Tom Gordon, president; Patsy
Hughes, secretary; Sue Madden, treasurer; and- Bob Bschenbacher, vice-president.

* Photo by Walter Dorsey Photo Shop

o ^JEditoriaJ,

Farewell to PBJC
As we leave this educational institution, we

look back on many memories—sitting in the stu-
dent lounge trying to make conversation over the
sounds from the juke box, learning the hully gully,
dodging the sprinklers, the long walks to the audi-
torium, the innumerable cups of coffee and pepm
consumed, the frustration trying to find a parking
place, the vigorous campaigning for various offices,
archery class, the many dances at the Polish-
American Club, and the Electricians Hall, the fun
of watching our college grow, the bermuda cam-
paign, college picnics, pop quizzes, and many many
more unforgetable memories.

As we look back over our two years of attend-
ing PBJC, think, really think, of the vast differ-
ence in our reactions, opinions, social life, and
knowledge. We have all changed, considerably in
every one of these aspects.

For some of us PBJC will be the termination
of our education, We are now ready to go out into
the world and'join the millions of unemployed.
(Let's not hope the unemployed)

For others of us, we will continue our educa-
tion in schools of higher learning.

Whichever we do, we are the adults — the
voters — the working force of the future. We have
many problems to face — communism, nuclear
weapons, integration, the space age, plus many
others. We are going to have to possess the ability
to face these problems. , .

, The; more, education we obtain, the better we
will,be able to'understand these problems .and help
solve them. Yes, it's up to us—the college" student
of today—-to help solve these problems as the citi-
zens of tomorrow.—C;D.

In Sight. . .
June 3—Phi Rho Pi Banquet
June 8, 9, 10—Philo Week-end
June 11—Baccalaureate
June 12—Faculty Luncheon
June 12—Recognition Night
June 13—Graduation
June 13—Graduation - Alumni

Dance

Largest Graduating
Class In History

The largest graduating class to date will receive their
Associate of Arts degree in the PBJC auditol'ium, June
13, at 8 p.m. •

Approximately 170 sophomores will participate in
the exercises that will cover three days of ceremonies.
June 11 will be the date of the Baccalaureate service.

Recognition Night will follow on June 12 and Com-
mencement on the evening of June 13.

The commencement program will begin with the faculty"
procession, immediately followed by the procession of
graduating sophomores.

The Rev. John T. McCrea, Bible instructor, will give
the invocation, and Howell L. Watkins, superintendent of
public instruction in Palm Beach County, will greet th©
graduating class and visitors.

Actual presentation of diplomas and the conferring1

of degrees will be by Dr. Harold C. Manor, college presi-
dent, asisted by Laurence H. Mayfield, evening registrar.
The commencement address will be given by Dr. Charles
Doren Tharp, vice president and Dean of Faculties of the
University of Miami.

Following the benediction by Rev. McCrea, the grad-
uates will be recessed.

A procession of the graduates will open the Bacca-
laureate service, with the invocation to be given by the
Rev. Robert Asmuth, pastor of Immanuel Presbyterian
Church in Lake Park. ; -

Following announcements and introductions .given
by Dr. Manor, the Rev. T. C. O'Steen, pastor of the Pa-
hokee Methodist Church, will read the scripture.

Preceding the Baccalaureate Address, to be presented
by Dr. Paul E. Arnold, pastor of First United Lutheran
Church, West Palm Beach, the Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege Singers will present a short medley.

{Continued on Page Twelve)

Wins First Class Rating

Comber Adds Another Honor
To Its List Of Many Credits

The BEACHCOMBER for first
semester of this year has won a
first class honor rating in the
semi-annual Associated Collegiate
Press evaluation competition for j
college newspapers.

Last month the 'COMBER was
rated as the second best junior
college newspaper in the state at
the FlaJuCo convention and has
now added this high honor to its
list of credits.

The 'COMBER received a total
of 3220 points in the rating sys-
tem, well above the minimum of
3000 points needed for a, first
class rating. Last year's paper
received a slightly higher num-
ber of points with 3330 but the
quality of each year's editions
are about the same.

The paper received an excellent
score on the basis of its news
coverage with the judges com-
menting that it "seems complete
and consistent." Other special
sections .receiving igp.od mention ,
were .the feature section and the
sports section.

Co-editors for the first semes-
ter were Carol Dummett (the
present editor.-imchief) and Ron
Wicknick, Feature editor was

Jim Preston and the sports editor next year. A d v i s o r to the
was John Rossello who will take BEACHCOMBER is Mrs. Vir-
over the reigns of editor-in-chief ginia Carr.

' '•-' COMBER COPS HIGH AWARD
Carol Dummett, Editor-in-chief of the BEACHCOMBER proudly
displays certificate for first place honor rating in the recent
Associated Collegiate Press judging.
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IHKS. VIRGINIA CARR, 'COMBER ADVISOR
Mrs. Carr pauses to observe the confusion, chaos, and rat race
of uuliiuK out the lust issue of the 'Comber.

Tribute

Ulcer Sept.
Friday, April 19, during the ten

o'clock break I "went to hear Mrs.
Gilchrist speak about Brazil. Her
talk was interesting, and she had
several very pertinent observa-

i tions. on the United States' for-
eign policy towards that country.
I was engrossed in her speech until
she made a remark which left an
extremely sour taste in my mouth,
and I hope it bad the same effect
on the others in her audience. Her
comment had to do with the
people of the Jewish faith, and
though I do not profess to that
religion it upset me and made me
ashamed for her apparent lack of
tolerance,

Mrs, GUchrist's private relig-
ious prejudices had no place in an
open lecture on foreign policy.
Her remark was bigoted, uncalled
for, and in very poor taste. She
Had no apparent qualms about
stepping on anyone's toea, and if
this is the sort of person repra-*
aentin.fr the United States it's a
wonder .we have any friends at all.

Perhaps I am "laboring the
point" and I realize that this inci-
dent is an unusual one, but I
think that measures should be
taken to see that it doesn't happen
again,

L,R.

Editorial

Dear Mrs. C_;T:
• Being that none of us are the
serious type, and also being that
we display our various types of
humor daily, we know you'll be
surprised to learn that we all
•possess a touch of seriousness,
also.

Mrs. •'Can1, we have all grown
to know and love you this past
•year. Although we don't often
•how it, and we less often say it,
e feel a certain closeness to you.
>u've advised, informed, and
erected us and, even though we
Lde nasty faces sometimes, we
•e much to you for your fair
d square supervision,
Those of us that are graduating
ill miss you and think of you
ften. Those or us that are coni-

ng' back next year will look for-
ward to yaur friendship and ad-
yi.ee more than. ever.

You've added more fun and wit
to the conversations than anyone
else on the staff, and we think
you're just as full of the devil
as- we are!

Thanks again, Mrs. Carr, Good-
'bye, and have a restful summer.

• , The Staff

Letter Compliments College
EDITOR'S NOTE: The foregoing is a letter to Pr, Harold C.
Manor from Grant R. Bedford, Executive Director of the Henry
Morrison Flagler Museum. Because it not only compliments Fhilo,
Social Club, but the student body as a whole, we wish to. relay this
message, to you with the kind pprmjssicm of Pr, Manor,

May 9, 1961
Dr. Harold C, Manor
1328 Lake Erie Drive
Lake Worth, Florida
Dear Dr. Manor;

I feel sorry now that I wrote
so quickly to' the PALM BEACH
POST-TIMES in reference to the
excellent behavior of the students
of the Forest Hill High School at
their "Coronation Ball" on April
28, 1961, simply because if I had
waited just one week, I could have
included the "Golden Arch Ball1'
presented by the "Philo" of the
Palm Bench Junior College, on
May 5, in my: testimony to the
Editor of the unusual intelligence
and remarkably good behavior of
the fine students we are so for-

The Beachcomber
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tunate to have in our community.-
Yes, I am atiU sorry that I did

not wait before writing, and yet
—how could I ever have known
that "The Golden Arch Ball"'
would be, if not the most out-
standingj certainly one of the
most outstanding affairs we have
had here at the museum.

I do not write this to please
you exactly, or even to please
your students, I write this let-
ter, just as I wrote my letter to
the Editor, simply because I am
so very proud to have the privi-
lege of being in. a position to be
able to give credit, where credit
is most certainly due, to the stu-
dent body and the faculty of
Palm Beach Junior College for
the illustrious pantomime of fas-
tidiously dressed young ladies and
gentlemen who seem to delight in
showing how one should behave
at a formal ball,"for in my long-
years of experience with such af-
fairs, it has'been a long long time
since such an affair has so en-
tranced and fascinated me, and
as you read what I have just writ-
ten I would like to remind you
that we have had many very for-
mal, and very s'ocial balls at. the
Museum since we have opened,
and I am prepared to say that
nothing we have held at the
Henry Morrison Flagler Museum
could compare with the genuine
thrill "The Golden Arch Ball"
gave the Museum Staff and ray-
self.

As I conclude may I ask you to
please give the heartfelt thanks
of the Trustees, the Staff of the
Henry Morrison Flagler Museum,
and myself to, the first semester
officers,- the second semester of-
ficers, the faculty, and all those
at the Palm Beach Junior College,
who worked so tirelessly to make
"The Golden Arch Ball" one of
.the most beautiful social affairs
ever held at the Henry Morrison
Flagler Museum.

Gratefully,
Grant E. Bedord .
Executive Director

FOR,SALE: Hot rod, 1932 Dodge
Coupe, Olds powered. LaSalle
transmission, '59 T-Bird steer-
ing wheel, dual quads, naug-
hide. interior, full gauges. Call
JU 2-3513.

Education—The Backbone :

Of Our Growing Nation
Education, it is true, is the backbone of the nation.

However, higher education must be desired by the pro-
spective student before it is effective.

As graduation day approaches many junior college
graduates will be pondering the problem of whether to
continue their education or to enter the business world
at once.

The problem is — indeed — a prominent one. And
the advantages provided by a four year college education
tend to blind the undecided student — avantages in the
form of better jobs, better pay and, of course, the pres-
tige involved in receiving a diploma.

Nevertheless, these advantages should not influence
a person's decision on whether he is willing to accept the
disadvantages of pursuing a diploma :as well as the ad?
vantages. For many costly errors have been made hy
individuals who • didn't want the college education for
what is was, but for what it could do for them.

Going along with the gang, as well as lack of any-i
thing- better to do, are two other factors which lead unde-
cided students astray.

The most important fact which must be remembered
in a decision to further one's education is — Am I willing
to fulfill the work requirements necessary in obtaining
a degree ?

If higher education is pursued by a diligent person,
who is reaching out to ohtain his ultimate goal, it can ba
the most rewarding gift available.—M,H.

Editorial

Lawbreakers Are Potential
Killers—Are You One?

There is a potential killer among us. He walks the
corridors of Palm Beach Junior College unconcernedly,
nonchalantly. Who is he and what are the tools of his
trade? He looks like you and me; the only difference is
he isn't very smart. In fact he's downright ignorant.
He'll read this and disregard all that will be said of him
and for his express purpose. This criminal is a student;
his weapon is the car he has parked illegally in the park-
ing lot. A ridiculous statement? No, unfortunately 'it is
not. He hasn't killed yet, but must a life be spared to
prove his guilt?

Do the aforementioned statements violate the rules
and regulations of our college because there is not enough
parking space? We at Palm Beach Junior College are
richly blessed with an abundance of parking places. They
are not all surfaced, but at least there is parking space.
The paved areas are available on a first come, first served
basis. Those who arrive late or when the surfaced area
is full must cooperate by parking on the available land.
(Eventually, all the parking areas will be surfaced.)

It is important that it be made known that the num-
ber of parking violators is infinitesimal, but their habitual
violating would lead one to believe that there are many-
lawbreakers. Unfortunately, the majority must be con-
tinually harangued along with the violating minority.

Is there a practical solution to the preceding prota-
lem? Yes, do not despair; the answer lies in stricter en-
forcement of the rules. The members of our administra-<
tion are too involved with the job of running a college
to have to dash out to the parking lot every time a vio-
lator is spotted. Time and obligation to their assigned
responsibilities just do not permit it. The answer lies in
the appointment of an individual whose sole duty would'
be to patrol for violators and tag their vehicles; that per-
son would be a campus policeman. It may seem like a
stringent solution to our problem, but.the violators must.
be educated by radical methods if not by common experi-
ence—G.G.L.

Inquiring Reporter Asks

What Will Yon Miss Most?
by Bob Pountney

. This question was asked to a number of the gradu-
ating sophomores and judging from the answers it's a
good thing- that they're leaving. Here are some of the
reactions to the question.

Cliff Barefoot.— The graduation sophomores (es-
pecially the girls).

day, long pants, tucking shirt in
and studying in the library.

Frank Birdsong—The way his
appetite was lost when he looked
at the trash on the tables.

Charles Williford—His place in
the lunch line.

Jeff Knox—His debates with
Mr. Becherer. °

Sally Ireland—The parking lot.
(ed. note ?!?).

You have a right to miss what
ever you want to and no matter
what it is I suppose that it will
always have a place in your mem-
ory.' "

Manning • Willson—the invig-
orating 25 mile drive to and from
his house, the good food in the
cafeteria, the quiet of the library,
and the faithful girls here at
PBJC.

Pat and Connie—The rock and
roll playing in the lounge.

Leni Boynton—Watery Pepsies.
IHelen Hurlbut—Philo, I-ntra-

irturals, the student lounge, and
Mr. Duncan.

Ken Campbell—The morning
swims to class.

June Livingston—The people
(friends, etc.).

Joe Wesloski — Shaving every

Beachcomber Citizenship
Award To Be Presented
On Recognition Night

An outstanding man and woman of the graduating
class will be presented the annual BEACHCOMBER Citi-
zenship Award. The presentation will be awarded on Rec-
ognition Night, June 12.

Candidates will be selected on the basis of character,
service to the college, participa-*-
tion in campus activities, and
campus citizenship.

Candidatss will be nominated
by each member of the faculty
a n d administration. Students
with the highest votes will be
selected and than resubmitted to.
the faculty administration for
final vote.

Final Exams
Set June 2-8

Final exams will he held. June
2 through June 8. The schedules
for these exams have "been posted
on the bulletin boards.

Grades must be turned in to the
main office by June 9 by the in-
structors aud will then be mailed
on Monday, June 12.

Those planning to graduate
will have their average grade
point checked by the main office
before this date, and will be noti-
fied of the results before gradua-
tion.

Junior Colleg§§|
Work Praise

The general education ]3i*i
of Florida junior colleg)Ss:..,%ere
praised Tuesday by Dr,;';Sussell
M. Cooper, dean of the College- of
Liberal Arts, Social Scitb.rfce'; de-
partment, at the "University;-, of
South Florida at Tampa;;;, \

Dr. Cooper was speakiiig/af-an
all-day conference of Dad^.jiBrow-
ard, Indian River, Brevai'd, and
Palm Beach counties held at this
college.
. He described the education pro-,
gram as that aspect of oil'!?
education designed to msyl\Grthe
individual a responsive ei'tizpri, in
society and a .program coneerned
with the emotional, physiija'tj. in-
tellectual, and social well-toeing' oi
the individual. '

The convention was held
campus on May 16.
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'Comber Salntes Dean Glynn
by Kim Huffman I

With a cheerful smile, Dean Paul J. Glynn sits daily
at his desk and offers advice, hears complaints, and traces
down students like a Sherlock Holmes, For the few here
at PBJC who do not know the Dean personally, this is an
opportune time to study a man who has served this school,
along- with his country and fam- f
ily as -well. \

Paul J. Glynn was born in 1916 V,
in a little New Jersey hamlet •
called Franklyn. There he grew "
up and journeyed through school. *
His high school career was inter- h '
rupted for two years while he ('
worked for the city as a recrea-
tional director. But he went back
and finished the remaining t w o

yfiii',a"''and;"went on. to" Trenton
Sta'te: Teachers College. iii'.'Tr.en-
'iprij." New. Jei'sey. .-- . .•'••.
.: iltk vyfik here that he met his
:future:'\vife, who was also study-
ing i'O'become a teacher and does
jii-t'that today. Mrs. Glynn is at
.pressjit a kindergarten ; teacher Dean Glynn is caught off guard
but ,li_is -taught elementary also, by the 'Comber Camera.

.•, ilnrsollege Mr. Glynn,^s,v^*Transi)or_ation was provided by
m aieas concerning nib M ^ Q]yrin a n d m o r e t h a n o n c e

the
green station wagon and journey

Thank Yon.
EastonLF.

As most of yon readers don't
know, the printing of the Beach-
comber is done by the Lake Worth
Herald, under tba supervision oV
Mr. Karl Easton, Jr. There have
been more than many instances
when Mr. Eaaton has had to count
to ten, and then reply to one of
the staff members, or then bagin
re-assembling the layout of the
Beachcomber.' For .the patience
Hud co-operation, smiles, and in-
formation, and extra time that
Mr, Easton has given us, we, nf
the 1960-61 Beachcomber staff,
say a sincere "Thank you, Mr.
Easton."

". b y •!

^•ka^yiiie-jj'jpassed concerning the mo-
roseness; ancl'morbidity^of'fK'e contributions to MEDIA.
It has been siiggested that/.thisi generation of young adults
haM.attitudes of pessimism",and defeatism. These opinions
were"' -formed 'from what. %e feclitorial board of MEDIA
considered then1..' best
tioiis. ... .- • ' "••* • •: ' -. •• "'

I'recently came across an olfl;
literary, magazine, and took the
liberty of reproducing below por-
tions', of certain selections as a
cemparison to; the wdrksMn our
present literacy magazine. Con-
sider 'the l h

KARL EASTON, JR.
Lo»k closely and you will find
the many gray Stairs caused by
frustration from the, 'Comber
staff. Mr; Easton is co-owner
of the LAKE WORTH HER-

From, a:poem
•'Come wash niy soul of a |ilm.
:hat is gray .' ,"... Gome-^but: I;

call in vain to' thee now." •

Fiom a poem entitled, "In Alj
Solitude": "A\h\ <-honld w_ be
mm at .ill i* K it loi nothing—

.his sufliiina., [his destitution ol
he he-it (t CM'nthmu' . Doc

Vul will it so? . . . 1 <>m taluikitiR
MI'JI told fin1 nu chillis arc w el
\rtli (cai -i "

From .i shoit -Ion ontiLlnd,
UnLim-liod Hii i c -" "lie didn't

.«\ie. What dil lei-Mice did it
ii<»kf wliit |KI>,I1O thought ' 1

Vi on) a ]io<nn entitled, "Am_i-
ta, I Am Yoiu Alh" "-My hou-L
- ,i blail\<ned heap in anothci

'and. M\ wuu is a thaned pOi-
lon ol inv o'\n houl, buned m
indcr* of rt house nol mine

My child)en v,t'ic n_\ei mine, but
laves to a tMtint's whip, and
ncy died .uid thim blind
>ves wcie hoi with pam "

Ftflirt a '•'Kiit story eniiUfd.
Minoi OpciAlien": "I am dii>ai>-

oomtcd; I am di&gusted. So I
im noL 8<>in£ to bleed to death
"ft« all. I am mst an oidmaiv
case. I weep softly and the nurse
holds my hand."

: Compare these with passages
from the selections in MEDIA,
and you'll discover that, the vein
of thought and the attitudes are
quite similar: .pessimism,, defeat,

.UIJ,1*,. rni,n« Anti-ilia* 4-Y.tit tVlP

selections above were taken from
a; literary magazine containing
the contributions of the students
of Palm Beach Junior College for
tfoe school year 1941-1942! Some-
thing to think about, isn't it?

! There are several theories con-
cerning this similarity: in 1942
tAis country was at war; today we
aire involved in a cold war with
tne1 threat cf atomic destruction
hanging over our heads. Perhaps
the younger generation are more
<i«aie of impending d.mgei. Oi
peilups wiiters are at I heir best
when expounding on the sonoi\s
jnd sullcrmg of luunamtj. Or
pei'naps being at a _o-call_d awK-
Maid iiRis college students .lie
luit n.ituially p-tjbimi&tic.

In .my event,'the (Leati\e -will-
ing ol the college student todav
s_em_ Mtnilai to that wnttin by
a S.MIIO .if,e giou]) 2U jcai-. URO
J pewmally think that uulil tlie
\>oibl b-tomes a moie scouie and
mo)e humane place to live, wo can
expeLt the same attitude, m ,ie-
ativo wilting in the lunue.

UJ_AN'S WORK
IS NEVER DONE

"T »:•.-. • • , . : . ; , , "r TT
 M r - Ulynn and more than <

major; which is1 Phys . • Ed. He t h _ l , t e a m , ) w o u U i l e i n t oplaVed varsity footballs and base-
ball arid was a member of the

education f'ra- tf) O r k m d o Q1.. g . P e t e r s b u r g

D P ^ . m e e t t h e h , o p p o s i t i o a -
termty, Jhi Lpsilon Kappa. The T h e le,s s_c o n d c M ] d Wg
future..dean of-PBJC. was just t i m e a girl, was born in 1955. They
:a4 actiyo/m Jiigh school sports c a l l e d h__- C a r o L B o t h a r e ^
and Jqnged. .to become a coach a t u d e n t s a t N o l . t h m o l . e Element

.upwi, graduation. t a r y & .hoo l .„ W e g | . p_,__ B e a c k
• j Buf ; his', plans were soon run pau] j . Glynn's adventures at
:'aMo:ke;,.'World War II was grip- PBJC bepan* several years ago
.ping-:;the'; i-orld' and. Mr. Glynn w n e n this institution was located
ckose to join the Army as an a t the air base location. You
:e^gi#er. : tie saw duty, in the guessed it—he was a coach! Biit
South Pacific theater and once ; t Wasn't too long before Mr.
participated in a landing on a Glynn was Dean Glynn and he
little island called Okinawa. rode out the change to Lake Park

After rne war the two moved and then the final ride to Lake .
to Port Pierce, Florida, where he Worth. In his tireless service to
was the baseball, the tennis, and the school he has done or been in
the golf coach at the high school favor of many popular ideas on,
there. campus. :

The first of their two children, His personality has won friends'.
Peter, was born in 1951. By then and favors to the college from all
the growing family had -•'discov- quarters of our communities,
ered" the Palm Beaches and Mr. Never has there been a student
•Glyrih was a coach at Palm Beach on campus that he has not found.
High School. Here again he ex- or made time to talk with or ad-
celled as the baseball coach, ' v i se in a friendly man to man

Dean Glynn's game has always way. Our vote of confidence tff
been baseball, and for a couple.. Dean Paul J. Glynn! ". '•.,
of years here at PBJC-he foniied,;,:.—Tl-is reporter would like to,
trained and largely financed, an.,thank Mrs, Glynn for disclosing.,
inter-collegiate baseball ; squad, .the facts used in this article.

Dean Glynn Speaks
On June 26, Dean Glynn will

hpeak at the- Exchange Club at
Bazaai International at, the pies-
entdtion of their "Boy of the Yeai
A-naid."

Dean Glynn will be the princi-
pal speaker at a buffet dinner
honoring high school and college
graduates to be. given at the
•Union Congregational Church in

wt Palm Reach on May 28.

DEAN GLYNN HARD AT WORK
The BEACHCOMBER'S candid camera catches Dean Glynn m
a-meditative attitude. Photo by Chuck Kulp. __

LOST
There was a red and.white
plastic, transistor radio, lost in
th.e Beachcomber room, which
is, pretty hard-to b.elieye,. Well,
it was last seen in the Beach-
comber room, anyway.- So, if
anyone ...decided to borrow a
radio, that was left there for
the listening pleasure of the
'Comber staff, please recon-
sider the 5th Commandment,
and please, please return-to the
'Comber room.

Open 24 Hrs.

Curh Service - Dining Room

•;..'•.-•'"• P I Z I O ' S
Dinners

mm INN
5100 South Dixie Highway

West Palm Beach

Breakfast - Lunch
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EmiOKS OF MEDIA DISPLAY CAKE AT I'AHTY
Editor Amy Van Sweden and Associate Editor Bernd Foasum
display congratulations cake at MEDIA reception held at Amy's
house'last May 9. The MEDIA was first revealed at. the party.

Nominations For PBJC
Academy Awards Announced

The end of the year is once again at hand,, they plays
have all been done, and the time fcr the Phi Rho Pi ban :

quet-is almost here. After the season is over Phi Rho Pi
gives awards to the outstanding individuals who played
in- these performances, at their annual banquet. This is
PBJC's own v e r s i o n of t h e *
Academy Awards and is a fitting Beat Actress In A Major Role
tribute to the people who have Mary Lou Aurdio in "D r e a m
spent "so much time and effort to
bring- entertainment to the public.
The banquet will be held June 3
at.the Atlantis Country Club. The
awards will be given to one per-
son, in each of the following cata-
gories:

Best Actor In A Major Role
' •Kick Allen in "Othello."

Hal J o h n s t o n e in "Twelfth

Jim M a r t i n in "Romeo and
Juliet."

jo in Mooli in "Time Remem-
ibei;ed." *

Bi'i Parker in "Merry Wives of
Windsor.'1

. Bob Ponntney in "Dream Girl"
imcl "Taming of the Shrew."

Girl."
Put ISain in "Time Remem-

bered11 and "T a m i n g of the
Shrew."

Linda Burnett in. "Streetcar
Named Desire" and "Othello."

Gloria Maddux in "Romeo and
Juliet."

Mary MuyfirUl in "Time Re-
membered.11

 :

Lynda' Thomas., in "Streetcar
Named Desire" ;and "Twelfth
Night." ' , , , - , . . ;

Best Supporting Act or
Rick'Allen in "Streetcar"' and

"Dream Girl." .
Tom Brown in 'Time Remem-

bered." . '
Ernie Van Dusw in "Taming

'Cornier Reporter Asks

What Are You Going
To Do This Summer?

by Barbara Bressar

Ar1 just WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO THIS
.'••USLMEE,. STUDENTS? This reporter chcsa at random,
various s udents around the campus and asked this ques-
tion.

GOTTA GRIPE?
Ernie Van Dusen

Although this column is1, at
hues provoking to some, people
md a joke to others I would seri-
ously like to . congratulate all.
•;raduating sophomores and wish
hem the best of luck in the
'uture.

Now back to life, in an entirely
afferent aspect.

o • •
When is this school going to

nd its- socialistic tendencies and
'.How the students to wear ber-
audas and grow beards, etc.? As
ong as we are.governed by higher
orces that insist on such, kinds
jf formalities.

. This is a junior college consis't-
ng of young adults and mature
tudents, not a "mickey mouse"
ivirsery school or high school

• vhere we have to have RULES
,o determine our every move. In.
m institution such as. "this, the
students should be allowed to de-
ermine a good part of what is
•ight for PBJC and what is .wrong

• or PBJC '• ••' .'••

If the students of this college-
> re ..given a free -hand- they will
hen "grow up", and realize.the
•esponsibilities ••-.- that have, been
4'iven them -as,.future1 citizens. It
s a natural tendency for- a, person
o r.ebel a.nd. revolt'.against rules.
hat he thinks are ridiculous.

Treat ,a person like a child and
'ie acts like a child——. .

•" • • • • • ' . . . . ' , - . B . E . A . R . ;

The excuse for not haying vars-
ity sports at PBJC is always the
same—"We want to build up and
create interest in our intramural
•n-ogram first" to quote the
:oaehes.. , - . - . , -

However it is a shame that the
•irogram has not yet created suf-
ficient interest among our coaches
•Q warrant their, presence at even
the final tournament of games in
'•he various sports, let alone any
xE the preliminary games.

: E.M.
(Continued ou Page Ten)

of the Shrew."
torn MoftH in. "Othello." ; -'..

. Jim' Preston in "Time Remem-
bered" • and "T a m in g 'of the
Shrew." - . . . - • •

Frank Witty in., Merry Wives of
Windsor:" . :' ' ' •,/

Best Supporting Actress
Jeanne' Austin in "Othello."

,.Pat Bain'in "Dream,Girl." . .
jVIary Mayfiela in "Dr^ani Girl"

and- "Twelfth fright." .
" Gladys Mickle in "Romeo and
Juliet."

Jane Seabolt in "Merry "Wives
of Windsor,"

Rjith .-Taylor in "Merry Wives
of Windsor;"; , . ',,,' : ' ' • "

Best Minor Character Role -
Elizabeth Anderson in "Merry

Wives." ' ; ' . . • • . ; ' • • " .•'
Linda Burnett in "Dream Girl."
Pat Kairalla in "Dream',Girl."
Jim Martin in "Time Remem-

bered." and "Twelfth Night."
Inn Miller in "Time Remem-

bered." • ' . ••
Tom Nook in "Streetcar."
Prank Witty in "Dream Girl."

E.Ul'e G"'irre-: "I'm g o i n g
liicunta-rr climbing."

J-m M»;-r!i.':e:. "I'm not really
f.-oiig' to s'aul and resell cars!"

Evelyn Allen; "I'm going to my
.tousms wadding1,"

Torn IJpownf "I'm going to at-
teii-i a convention °f right-wing-
ers to soiv« the Lincoln Rockwell
problem,"

Card FnMfick: "Get a full-time
job, and go out and have fun."

K'ck Ma '̂..<»: "Get married,"
Ktta lifacbst.it':; "Coming out

hate."
Po.t Bain: "I'm going water

•-kiing, swimming, and if I have
lime I'm going to take math
<'ui=!iij>' snr-'.m?r school, on a wing
and a prayer."-

Judy IVJ-.itiy: "I'm going home
f.ncl wo;-1-: and slave in a factory."

Deanna Dixonj "Money."
Susie Switsisr: "Go out with

Dick, g- '••) the beac'-, sew, and
work a little, teeny bit."

H'.ck Hn-cliiway:"Weli, l a s t
favmmer i ^ysnt to New York, but
this yea- think I'll go to sum-
mer school."

(Carol Graham: "Going to sum-1
iner school with the rest of the |

Prelude To ''Coalescence"
by Jim Preston

Mr. Riggs has written the following poem by way
of a short mental gymnastic for the person (s?) inter-
ested enough to translate it out to its- sense. Mr. Riggs
is of the philosophy that there are no "right" or "wrong"
words, merely proper and improper usages of words —
thus, "ain't" can be used perfectly properly by Heming-
way where "is not" would be ridiculous in the context.

My particular reply, which presents in my own ver-
bose structure my interpretation of the poem (yes, of
course I had to use a thesaurus to get the majority of
the words). '

I invite you to peruse and attempt on your own.

Coalescence
by Riggs •' • •

; Weenest thou the lucubrate •
: That as the crayfish tergivesatate ?

•.. Then weet, too, thpus scholasticate,
• Be whence! Anon! Obdurate!
•: Cause? Tiz thine own pragmaticate

As wOuld weet thee trancendentalate t
Palinode,, none-the-less, to contemplate '

As to thy real-self revpeate! •
. • . Doest.not thyself be arbitrate,, ;

But, — "ils n'-ont rien appri,
ni rien dublie!"

The Essence of Coalescence
(A Reply)

by Jim Preston

Professor Riggs, you abrogate
And ego pictures vacillate,

Contract within themselves, and fall —
And dust is left. Now, simply, all

That lasts to question is the dust ' •
. And to this, so you say,'we must

Add fluid thoughts and make a clay
Sufficient to reform our way

And manner; clay to mend our past
And of cerebral protoplast .

Remind our mind, remake our soul. '"'
And "weet" or "ween" what made the hole

That was ourself before this time.
\ .:, This shall I answer with my rhyme! ••

Tergiversation is*no crime—-
Thoughts of apostate angel's clime

Might make renunciation hard
To think on. One's lot'might be marred

By misuse. I, scholasticate,
Shall never deign to abrogate . .

The power of the mirid to mend -
The every thing which, in the end,

Pragmatic nature stagnates. Try
.:"•.. To tell me, though> that much though I

May question, much though I should ask ;

The answers are too great a task
To be resolved by my fell mind. .

. The answers, sir, are of a kind • ;

TJnr-eachable — though often tried.
• ; , . . • • I don't, though, dare to think the side

Of right is that of crawfish turn-
About. When mighty Rome was burned

'Twas by revocate Nero. Mad
: As he was, 'twas no Caesar's glad- , i

Some task to raze his own reign down.
Thus do I think myself no clown

. ' . To take a mental prat-fall and \
', With drawn, cocked gun within my hand

'; . Blow out, apart, and far away .. . >
- My every thought. Nay, thus I say

' ' Your concept is unpleasant, sir.
: : Renunciation is a slur; . i
; -We must instead build tip,"not turn,

And. on our unsure base must learn
•'..-•"••-• To,build a firm philosophy. ; • , ... .'.
'••••'. .My, answer's-given thuSj. you see,

And, lest I prove myself prolix
.: I'll close my verbal: bag-of-tricks i

With but this — Dame Philosophy : ,
Transcends my grasp — from this time see •

. • her not in my bed. Pity me!, , . /

AuAUJUc r i ' J S i A l K J ) VI (HI Nir, I I V
Shown at the recent Chi Sig Mother's Day Tea are B)iett Paul;
who received a'trophy Tor most active member;: Mr. C. P. Fur-
guson, former Chi Sis adyisor, who was presented an award in
appreciation of service to Chi Sig; Mr. Leo Lemmerman, pres-

ent magistrate of Chi Sig; and Manning Willson, who re-

PASCINATING FACES . '-'•—'-
The book, "Apes,. Men, and

Morons" has been checked out of
the college library sixteen times.

All four members of the Mills
Brothers .Quatet- were born in a
barber shop.

There are 257 pictures in the

The PBJC instructor who

to class late,is rare—in fact, he's

in a class by himself,

—Thanks to the FST7 Smoka
Signals. .

Instructors Make Summer Plans
With the end of school near at

hand, many of us will be taking
advantage of the summer break
to vacation, visit relatives, (for-
get teachers, college, etc.) and
catch up on lost sleep. Well, did
you know that teachers harbor
just about the same thoughts?
Your reporter found this out in
recent interviews with many
teachers when they told me about
their summer plans. They are
brought to you forthwith, with-
forth, well, here they are.

. Dr. Harold C. Manor will con-
tinue his administrative duties
through the summer at the col-
lege and may possibly teach a
class in Adult Education. In June
he will go to Washington, D. C. to
a meeting of the American Asso-
ciation of Junior Colleges of
which he is a member of the ad-
ministrative committee. He will
act as host for the Florida Junior
College Association when it meets
here sometime this summer. If
there is any spare time left he
hopes for a short vacation.

* * *
Dean Rachel Crozier will just

take it easy for the summer when
She takes her vacation; hut Dean
Paul Glynn will be on the go with
his wife and two children with
visits to New Jersey to see rela-
tives, New York City, and Wash-
ington, D. C.

* • . *
Miss Mary Albertson (Biology)

plans to teach summer school
here and catch Up on several odds
and ends (i.e. sleep). She also
plans to read What she wants to
read and not necessarily biology.

* * *
Dr. Thomas Sturrock (Biology)

Will visit a good part of the far
West with his family with stop-
overs in Idaho' and California to
visit relatives. He will serve two
weeks reserve training with the
Air Force at Cape Canaveral pos-
sibly.

* * *
Mrs. Edith Hail (Home Eco-

nomics), Mrs. Virginia Carr
(English, Journalism-, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Crockett (Social Sci-
ence, Guidance) all plan to visit
different parts of North Carolina
to see, relations or vacation at
resorts with their families. Mrs.
Hall will also teach a nutrition
course at Forest Hill.

* * *
•Mrs. Elizabeth Reynolds (Li-

brarian) plans to work in the li-
Brary during summer schooland
take it e'asjr after that. Mrs Ruth
Dooley (Librarian) will travel to
New York, Philadelphia, and New
Jersey to visit friends and will
also work on symphonies for next
year's Palm Beach Symphony
Orchestra appearances with her
conductor-husband.

* * * .
Mr. Joseph Gibson (Business)

is going to spend some time in
his adopted home, the Bahamas,
where he spent a good part of his
life growing up (I wasn't sup-
posed to mention it so .please for-
get it). He will also.teach sum-
mer school here and Will work
locally. •

Mr. Joshua Crane (Speech,
Logic) is flying to Boston with

' his wife to visit'his family and
will spend* some time on Cape

by Gerald Lamoureux

Cod. They will spend four "jam-
packed" days in New York City
theater going, visiting museums
and Greenwich Village. A good
part of Mr. Crane's summer will
be. spent teaching at PBJC. In
August he will baby-sit his two
little ones while mother visits the
hospital for a third "addition.

••;• * *

Mrs. Francis Leahy (Speech,
Drama) will (each summer school
hera. He plans to catch up on
work he has let go because of the
plays and will get reacquainted
with his family. He also mentions
that he could use a lot of, help
putting in a new front lawn.

••> * *

Mr. Richard Hill (Chemistry)
is camping up to Virginia with his
family the day after school is
out and will go by way of the
Blue Ridge Parkway and the
Skyline Drive in North Carolina
and Virginia. The balance of his
summer will be spent studying
chemistry on a National Science
Foundation scholarship at the
College of William and Mary,
WHliamsburg,. Virginia.

. . - • . - . . - . . * * *

1 ;Mr. Eleanor Myatt (Social Sci-
ence) :lopks forward to study at
tbetMvfirsity of Florida, College
of -Education for the majority of
her summer vacation.
. • . . . . . • • . . . , , - . • . • . - * * *

--.Miv Craig Gathman (Biology)
intends to do as little as possible
excepfo'f or some study at the East
Tennessee State Teachers College
•in,-radiation biology and astron-
omy. : . .. . •
• . . . , - . • - . . , . . . . . * * *

• Mr; David Forshay (Social .Sci-
ence,. Foreign Languages) will
visit'1"- "spiritual home," Fort
Bragg, vNorth Carolina. Captain
Forshay. will act as instructor at
the Third Army Intelligence
School. He adds that he will be
viewing "Braxton Bragg's Bushy
Beard-''"every day at the Officers
Club.

* * *
Mr. Charles Sutherland, Jr.

(Education) hopes to terminate

his Doctoral Dissertation at the
University of Florida and if there
is any time left he will rest.

Mr. Watson B. Duncan, III wili
venture forth to Merrye Olue
Englande to teach the Queen a
few pointers, I've been told. There ,
is some rumor circulating that j
he is going to Stratford-on-Avon
on a-scholarship for two months'
study of Elizabethean and Shake-
spearean Drama sponsored by
the University of Birmingham in
England.

Mr. Duncan plans some week
end trips to Edinborough, Oxford.
Cambridge, Canterbury, Wales,
France, and Scotch Highlands.
His wife will accompany him and
they will set sail from New York
June 21st, Pier No. 90 (in case
anyone is in the area to wish him
bon voyage) on the Queen Eliza-
beth. . .

They will dock in Southamp-
ton and go to London for ten days
and then on to the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre at Stratford-
on-the-you-know-what. They will
come, back by the Queen Mary
around September first.

* * *
Mrs. Nina Jensen (Art) will

travel and camp out "West in New
Mexico and Arizona and will visit
-relatives and art colonies to see
the native Indian art. Mrs. Jei>
sen and her husband plan to go
to the annual Indian festival in
Gallup, New Mexico where In-
dians from all over the country
display their art work and na-
tive-dances.
' . . . . ' . ' * • *

... These- are but a few of the many
vacation plans of our teachers.
There are many more but shoe
leather wears thin and the editor
•hates late copy so I must present
a limited number. Whatever your
vacation plans are, -whether you
are a -teacher or student,. the
BEACHCOMBER wishes you an
enjoyable summer and we'll see
you next year (Not if you're sup-
.pos.ed.to be a graduating sopho-
more, we.hope). . .. . .

Seven PBJC Instructors
Plan Careers Elsewhere
, „, ... by Margilee Hartzell

, ,;r!, ";A|,'the end of the school year, approaches, seven mem-
bers of the present PBJC faculty. are making- plans to
pursue careers elsewhere. Their respective reasons range
from working on doctorate degrees to jobs accepted in
industry.

Instructors who have
Veda B. Purifoy, Tryphena How-
ard, Robert W. Fiskum, Robert
Meachem, Herbert W. Winstead,
Jane R. Royce, and Wilbur F.
Weston, Jr.

Veda B. Purifoy, instructor in
nursing education plans to accept
an assistantship in nursing at the
University of Arkansas. While
living in Little Rock and teaching
at the university .she' hopes ;:to
study.: further in Public. Health
Nursing — which is her major
field.

•kit . A> "**.*.*

announced other plans are:
j,i . — _ _ . ,

Tryphena Howard, mathemat-
ics instructor at PBJC is leaving
to do 'extensive traveling through-
out the United States.

: Robert -'AVI Fiskum, instructor
in .health ^ d physical'education,
•wili" teach physical education at
Flint Community Junior College
'in'^-lintY Michigan.
••-' Robert Meachem, chairman of

the math department, is leaving
the college but is remaining in the
area. For he has accepted a posi-
tion with RCA and will be in
charge of the computer labora-
tory.

Herbert W. Winstead, who is
now an-instructor of biology as
planning to go to George Peabody
College.for Teachers for further
work on his PHD. •

Jane R. Boyce, presently an
English instructor at- PBJC, is
moving to Miami, Fla. where she
will teach freshman English at
Dade Junior College.

Wilbur F. Weston, Jr., is pres-
ently a guidance counselor at
PBJC. His tentative plan is to
attend FSU-to work on his doctor
degree while serving as assistant.

INSTRUCTOR REAPS HIGH HONORS
Dr. Thi'inas T. Sturrock, a biology instructor at. PBJC, is one
of the most honored instructors on. campus. He was recently
promoted to Lt. Colonel in the Air Force Reserve and WAS
elected to Sigma Xi, a national science honor society Earlier
in the year he received liis doctorate of philosophy from the
.U. of Florida.

A Farewell To Us
by Jim Preston

As tradition (or, more accurately, habit) has it that
I write occasional attempts at wit for the BEACH-
COMBER, it seems that I must pay for my actions. I have
been assigned to write the year's end prophecy generally
practiced in all college newspapers to fill space and men-
tion student names. • • :-

You must realize that this is n l o r e time. Mr. Jensen will rum-
somewhat akin to writing a three mage through the art room and
nour commercial to the newspaper think she's discovered a Kandin-
vvriter, as he pundits the uuil, dry sky—only to discover it was a
prophecies ol fat Bain and Lynda P i e c e o f canvas Mr. Hotter uss-1
ihomas selling popcorn in* the j iov excess paint.
.obby of a Broauway theatre, or And so. as the sun Slowly draw?
liuss Marun running sixth in the itself quietly behind the western
.ace for Port Orange oog catcher, horizon, we take a last giimps?

and see Mr. Leahy reading a copy
of "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mamma's
Hung You in the Closet and I'M.
Feeling So Sad" and already men-

I shan't be satisfied, however,
with contemplating Barbara Pri-
bula absconding with some bank's
money, Clitf Uartfool quitting his
job as a shoe-salesman because I
ne gets embarrassed at seeing sl-uu*"ls a JfT*?*?' l::LUUC"1"
women's ankles, frank Witty or P™*?) method of keeping th,
led Babbitt running for governor badminton rackets,
on the Republican ticket (yes
were is a Kepublican ticket), or

J

Mr. Riggs thumbing through
!s Roget's, hot on another poem.

Dennie Setterfield starting trom
a shoe-lace and finally selling
madras Moo Moo's.

This fond
that the experiences we have un-
dergone, and intelligences tt ?

.have gleaned have been1 "mtH usl
It .seems to me that the casual j p i e a s u r e s of ourselves and the in-

reader, having come so far, is
entitled to some sort of predic-
nioneering, and so I have decided

structors.
Rather than preach i:\><> e'.mhi-

mistic terms, however, let my last
to consider what various of our j g a t ; r e of the season wish the best
noted teachers might do if they o f a ] ] t j , } n g s t0 m y fello\v student*
were suddenly loosed withy
three year sabbatical and a ro-
.unci expense account.

(let's see, are there any auto-
graphs I haven't stored a\vay for
future use?) and, to pariphvas?

Thus, as we sophomores jour-(the beloved W. C. FieWs, may
ney onward and upward to great' your futures be " . . . frateht wit'i
er and higher heights in the col- eminent...'' pleasures and sut-
legiate communities, our errant; cesses. And good luck to who
professors might find themselves! (whom?) ever attempts the ardu-
m such situations as the follow-; ous task of writing humorously,
.ng typical cases depict. [briefly and in time for a deadlifr

Mr. Forshay would hire a fleet j—by heart murmurs for you.
of 500 tractors and raze every | Thirty!
sandspur on the campus. MisSj
Alberts.un would older a print of I T ? a / » l i ] f v
••Venom and Eternity'; and try j -*- " L U l V
to figure it out again. Mr. Replo-j Q n J u n e g Dl._ M n n o r ,,.m p r e .
gle would doubtless set out in his: i { ; n t flie C c i m m e n c . e m e n t Add res*
red bug for places unknown—or, t Q g r a d u a t e s o f p a i m Beaeh Kig'i
unmentioned. School at Cooley Memorial Siz-

Mr. Duncan would set san lm- c j ; u m >
mediately hack to England to; " ̂ Q de];ver;, tg a p;gh schor;l
varner further priceless pieces of' Cp ra,nencemenV'address •:•?<- June
atmosphere at Scratford-on-A-von, ,, w i ] , b e a n o t h e l . a;;nr;r:i>ii'3tov Sit
possibly finding in an old tisli and p a , m B e a c h j u n i o r Coibse. Dr.
chips shoppe a copy of "rtomeo p . . u ! G G r a h a m _ directs of the
and Juliet" signed Francis Bacon.. e v e n J l l ( r division. w?l! -^eak to

e v e n i n g divisio
Jisss Royce would blow lie:- en- pn j_o j .e e H j g - n

tire expense account orderiiig ne^ J n t i i e i r ^ ^ j , s
records from the Board of Supply &i g . j - ̂  nl"records from
and probably .get baek 550 copies
of "Moonlight Sonata",, and a re-
mote control record changer. Mr.
Meachem would read _t!;3 whole
time and prscnee pulling ioi'nui-
late o: uiiic'.'tniials with rtb<?
smoke.

Miv.. Carr wc-uk; try :o ?ev an
a ' - iTH-uUii io : : ' t'l1-' ~"~* *'•?=!«•"'-' : - ~ : ; -

^S5 C,v.'j.u. Mr. B-.';:h.>riT

, ] l e -'•:v Her -

! L'Lir.srn-
v ii: iht,

iieilv

PCAS ROCK GARDEN ADDS BEAUTY
Florida Academy of Sciences' recently completed rock garden
adds natural beauty to the quadrangle of the science building.
Photo by Chuck Kulp. •

lite.
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The Blake PBJC Neurosis Survey
by J. C. Blake

I have been requested by many of my friends and
fellow sophomores to pass onto those who must remain
.here for one or more years the results of my conscientious
Survey of Neuroticism. at PBJC.

I do so reluctantly, but as a needed student service.
.1 must.-say'.at 'the outset, for* ~.
those who doubt nty qualifications
as a partially,qualified psycholo-
gist, my records speak for me.
Two "C's" in a row, and ii' that
isn't enough evidence, check with
Mr, Bob Replogle, ami he will tell

.you that I made those fine grades
•without half-trying1.

As a Southerner, it is, of course,
Ladies first, when it e^mes to neu-
rotics; anil our PBJC Coeds can
hold their own with any other
neurotics—inciudin.n' yuan"1 wo-
men who are in their -fourth' year

• at upper division universities..
There are no standard types—

to be a neurotic at nil, it goes
,-without saying that tins designa-
tion must lie 'sub-standard — but
our neurotic coeds' ai'e hitjh sub-
standard types. Anil that is all
I mean (to tell you the truth, I
may.ibe a little neurotic myself)

.to say.
t

•Several Tell-Tale Signs

To1 detect neuroticism in coeds,
'{here are several tell-tale, signs
;he observant male student must
ook for—but all the time he must
jear in mind that the coed is also
ooking him over for certain qual-
ities; and th«-chances .'are higlv
;hat he will not, have a n y of them.

The Mean, Median, and Mode
i . ' • ' •

The more obvious feminine
1 signs] of coed neurosis will be il-
' luminated initially, inasmuch as
; these! indications1 are somewhere
' between the mean, the mode, and
• the niedian, on the bell curve. I
•• have I never been :able to figure.

out precisely the ; differences be-
' tween these three' terms, except

that .whan curves are bi-niodal it
is unlikely that there Will, be two
•medians, two, • means,-,and two
modes. Why the lai ler is so I
rlon't .know either, but one tliinsr
[ do know is this:- Ix you persist
in asfciiia; Mr. -Rigg-.s or Mr. Rop-
lo^'le why, why, why all Uifi timu,
refusing to accept Lhe obi'uscated

• veibhjve they give, you the first
time, they will certituder you as a
neurotic!

Miist De Enjjdpprt Three
or Four Times

The signs: Well, l.he first sign
is so ob'vious I'hate to mention it;
but if a Coed attends PBJC for
two full years without becoming1

engaged and breaking it at least
three or four times, the chances

' are that she is eitiiRr neurotic or
' she doesn't want• to p;3t married.

And I have.. neyer yet seen one
who didn't want to get married—
evcn-Iuallv.

Long Fingernails Is a Sign
Coeds who wear their finger-

nails two. or three inches leng,
or even longer, are neurotic.
There is an exception, however,
if th'3 Coed is also taking Biology
102, In the latter ease, she is
merely keeping' her nails long to
rip into frog's (having1 lost her
dissection kit earlier in the semes-
ter).

Watch Out For Purple Hair
and Sunglasses

Coeds with nuvnle hair and mir-
ror sunglasses are decidedly neu-
rotic. However, both of these con-
ditions must vim concurrently;
purple hair and mirror snug-lasses.
This rule does not hold true, I
admit, for the week following1 the
Artiste and Models Ball. Durine:
this unhappy week; those who do
not have purple hair and mirror
sunglasses are neurotic, or at the
least, very brave.. ,, ;

Beware of Membership ;

in Many Clubs
I hesitate to mention this

fourth overt behavioral sign. The
category is so minute, it ig diffi-
cult to fit it into the statistics
pattern, But this much I will say;:

:Beware of any coed who is a
member, of fifteen or more social
clubs! .To. be a member of seven
or eight clubs should be plenty
for any normal coed.

Co-eds Who Wear Short
Shorts To Class

My statistics on the final type
are also sketchy, but Coeds who
wear short shorts to class are-
at the very least—neurotic sus-
pects. Figures are hard to check
here, because coeds usually only
try this deal once. Here, anyway.
At Stevens College, other, rules
apply. But if a male student tried
to enroll at Stevens, the chances
are that ho would be a trifle neu-
rotic, even if lie "claimed that his
enrollment was for scientific, psy-
t'holojvical punioses, (At any rate!,
that's what they told me.)

Males Are Neurotic Too
Now, for the.neurotic males, or

the Eds without the Co.
Yes, of course, girls. Definite-

ly. Almost without .exception; but
if you don't make allowances for
such behavior who will take you
to the dances? ,
tligh NeiHT.tic Rate in Teai'aer1'

The survey wouldn't be com-
plete if I didn't -mention HIMO-
thin'g or other about neuroticism
in our• teachers. Eccentricity uui
so,high in tb.ig occupational group
ovei't behavior provides no posi-
tive guideposta. One. certait

method to detect neuroticism is
•when a teacher inadvertently
starts to give your class the very
same test twice in a row.

But don't-think you'll get away
with it. Without fail, there is
bound to be at least one neurotic
student in your class'who will tell
the teacher of his mistake. •. .

And even a military academy
'is too good for such student Hen
rotics!

Sophomore.

21 (/ Cltii atis btieet Phone TE 3-8U1

I<V \ \, W »»f> o full of all the "Tiousst.au
Tieasui -.' M 'i i.m imagine. All \oiu £>ift&
< Lui ^ V i I Ksllv < ift wiii'jp-ul an 1 then
< » iî ri \ ' a i «J uaJiiwonal ^hiie fnklv bow.

I.I \

P I P *•' c t
Lmbi oifVied

Pillow Ca es
Luxury Sheets
Comforters

ki - "UTT FROM

i' n L HINTS
I it\ Mit Stts
( ! t i ow els
Print lablccloihs
Lace Cloths
Damask Cloths

Towel-,
Place Mat Sets
Fancy Linens
Bath Rugs

You can borrow Pioneer's white satin linen chest for your
centerpiece for your next shower — no charge at all.

Pioneer Invites You t© Come In
and Browse Around

Iinpromptu sjimts and li'ied
ibicken liinhlu-hU'd tIn- .iiiiiual
lophmuore picnic at Dubois l''i di-
ng' Camp vesleiday.

Some 200 sopbnmoies and then
dates played vdiious spoils on
the wide beach thei e

The graduates onioycd tlie pu-
nic lunch of J'licd thicken, cole
slaw and potato.

The- event was ii Rood 0u.is.1011
to ' l e to f i a little s,le.im m piep-
ara'tion foi final exams.

There did seem to be «i note of
sadness in the occasion, however,

<iiy'* of the class may never
be seeing each other again after
this year.

PMlo To
Present $5
Scholarship

Philo Kuual Club <&{ Polni
Beach Jumoi CO-HOBO 'is pwit 1 to
present the school with an annual
scholarship ol hftv doll.u'.

This SLhol.iisbip wiH be
to the mil it di'seivnift fust
tar riophomoi" Rill.

Selection will be deleinniu'd
the,, scholarship comiBiUeo
Palm Readi Junior Col lw.

The scholai ,hii» will be inc-t'jii-
eil on recognition night'—Junt 12,
.1.901.

ol

The presentation of suvcral
honor awards and scholarships
plus the awaidiug of tl e da
gift will m ike up the n|ain
sophomoic Recognition n i j , h
Juno 12

l h e Campbell Momoiul Schol
aiship ioi UiOOO will be the Uif,
cst awanl pie&entod by
Di H u o l d C Hanoi ^n
Regiatiai Mi I awicnte MaytuJit
Othci scholaiships will include
the ILilscy and Guffith bcholai
whip, the -Ymciican Assocntiou of
Um\eisi ty Women Schrtlaisluii
mil an I SLG aw ud to Lite (h\ s
•\aledn.1uinn

Honoi aw xi ds to be jitcsuntei!
id _,i idualuu. sophomoHn v ill IK
l h e PLILIHOUIDCI ( i l i / rns i i |
V\ ml, tht Si ni in V\) ilou IMi
( i p tli P l u T l u t i K i p i n A \ ml
be 3 hi U i IH ( up iiul Ulo-frrTui

Pi U( i u t / Schol uship 11 u|iic
HIP ophomoies will il o |uc

tn t tin class r>ift to th( sth Hi!-
«? s iht i cn fiavod punch bow 1 I ht
i&CC ib also piesjuitmg the sthooi
with a similar cup.

Other events of the night will
include the reading of the class
history by Jim Preston and Bar-
bara Matalucci, and the singing
of the Alma Mater by the entire
class.

The Palm Beach Junior College
i Concert Band' -will also perform*

PKKSION DinHJN'iTKATES NEW .TIM PUKSIOX-Hl*" T- •
\ WD-ri'XTv TYP|N<.-S'\ STEM

"took funnv U\ <•'< liter " . , . M\ • lun Preston as f. - Ai
Idincioam a , j i c , WHOLEHK VU TFl 'L'- . Tim is be-t l«t t n ;

Cor his binm'Hui'- "<<t»Vs- and Xri^alU i., inn 's pr«tea,e Uiiu. d,
and nde-fo X himl-m ihe-niinnin}',.

" \ N D ITS I'WV.Y TUCK ON THE FINAL LEG . . •'_ _ .
Harbor.! l ' i . ' , o,, lac one on the "left, Hsten-i nonchalantly vlnle
I!ob Pomiln \ 1) t >n, in Iraior t« rect-nt ruimhig of the 1 r i ak-
nt'ws. H,)!, h * on (,!<>'»' Muster, (unfortunately). He now o - e s
over* memlK'i .,. lutJ '."/) at 5-1 .orkls, yet. Barbara awl *»b
.irb.Uu) mou> oi t.ie '('(inibei-'-i .top.tital'K writers.

•COMBER "H" BRIGADE •_
Huffman and Hardman are caught off guardC?) by "r
Photog Chuck Kulp, as they mull over feature for Iast_J-hue.
of''Comber. Kim is top-notch feature writer for ' c

t
o n i J « 8 ^ " '

a hard-working kid., Sandy (that's -l.he girl on the. Kt« ^ s
all the social club news you read every issue.' Both are uavmg
us this year.
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TAFF
Mirrors of PBJC Life7

Second Semester 1961

Staff Photos by

Dave Bowman and

Chuck Kulp

J'r •£ ' "> : . " - .**

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF CAUGHT IN OFF .MOMENT
BEACHCOMBER Editor-in-chief Carol Dummett stives orders
to staff members for final issue. Odd point . . . Carol -seems
to be sitting at her own desk for a change — it's usually occu-
pied by other members who K'el there first.

YUM, YUMMY — LOOKBE GOOD DOODN'T IT
Feature Editor Ina Miiler displays her talent by pasting the
last of the expensive BEACHCOMBER slue to all flaps of the
unique Bodaci, symbol and inspiration, and sole of the BEACH-
COMBER and staff. The Bodaci is useful for . . . for . . . uhh
. . . well, the Bodaci. Ina is useful for . . . for . . . uhh . . . (Oh,
I give up)—(Onlv Lidding, Iner.)

'COMBER MASCOT
"J. F. MUGGS"

Ycaah, s o I joined the Head
Hunters in Sjuth Africa, and"

"BUTCH" Gl VALUABLE YTj
"Tltis radio sta;,s on "* )*• ' 01 I'll -.tl.-.le e w n K-.i.""1eo"iher
m t!i'- room to Mr-,. C

I'S.) Onr Ma.-K' lo^e i m .!.ar;';e o* ti'f* r"
>n«e '"ii'ier5; and i n n \> >MPS to 'Com'or

!" (O1. ih" o en-v! tu.i. raaita-
••t ex-

n s DO.xr LIKE THIS . . .
Nc\ \ i •-'•• ed.tor, J^hn Ros-

' belle, sr.iiks!

L.

>̂ Putnam, Y. . i l i . r ' i - i -s ra. na™ti. . ;. Vr. i.
a-iiiant. p:>t!-.e i. i "tfa.'ur cumera whiU' t:> .n-,
S',!i0 deficit in tl \- t_. i . 'kr aocuunts.

-on.
to ?

fh..r.

SPORTS WRITERS INTERVIEW BO
Gail Valentine and John Walker, ace 'Comber Sports Writers,
interview I-R board on the steps of the Physical Education
Building. Both will be back next year to continue giving goocK?)
sports coverage and headaches to the PE Dept. I-R board is

-unseen — so is PE building.

W s . f t i j c i S
EMOTIONAL PHILOSOPHIES
Frank Witty, future 'Comber
news editor and future student
go^ernment nrexy, makes point
stressing" importance of indi-
viduality and non-conformity.
Witty no longer has his mous-
tache, whitfi was against ad-
ministration policy.

Y1CF \LUSA POU A I H V N F
Dave Bowman and ChuoU Kulp, BEACHCOMBER photesira%
pht-rs. AnulhiT phot«g managed to catch the pair while thty
prepared to g;o out on an assipnmeiit(?). This sneture was taken
by Associate Editor John Rosseilo and it is the result of I I
seconds of training in photography, thanks to Mr. Kulp. Dave
has just learned of impending journalism assignment given by
Mrs. Carr, and he smiles happily. (Photo taken with Chuck's
camera, John's finger, and Dave's )
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Art Exhibit At - Bank , '
Results In 'Cash Awards
For PBJG Art Students

A wide variety of art was exhibited in the lobby of
the Commerce National Bank from Saturday, May G.
through Friday, May 12. The college offers a two-year
program in Commercial Art, university-parallel courses
in art, and day and evening classes, for personal enjoy-
ment. ' * : •-'-

Designs include not only color
studies in beautiful abstractions,
tu t also architectural form, wall
decorations in torn cloth and
seed pattern, and sculpture in
plastic and steel. Illustration
jranged from fundamental draw-
ing- to scratchboard and pen. and
ink for reproduction. Advertising
included silk screened cards and
posters, printed in quantity. Many
works in painting and ceramics
were done by students taking- only
tone subject in the day or night
prog-ram} therefore, they were
hot in competition for awards.

Judges were several ntwnbers
of the Board of Directors of the
Lake Worth Art League including
Franklin Blundell, President, Wil-
fred McGibbeii) and Lou J

In each of the categories except
Ceramics, cash awards of $15,
10 and -5 were presented for 1st,
5nd, and 3d prize winners, re-
spectively. In Ceramics, the first
three finishers were each award-
ed $5.

Awards in Painting -wwei: 1st,
Susan- Hollis; 2nd, BctSi Coe;
Louis Iserit; Honorable Mentions;
Mrs. Jacqueline Bcna "wid Louis
&fem.

Awards in. Black and White
*fc**t 1st, WiJIiam Hois ted; 2nd,
Belotcs Carter,- 3d, Sally IreLawd}
$t»n6srahltt Mentions s Patricia
tStaM and Susan Hollas.

Awards in Design *K&
i

i fend, Putty Kirbert; 3d,.G«y La-
,• fcrfrixj Htonttr&ble M«AtiWi: Wii-
, : 1mm Hoegstetf and Marcia Mann>r.

: iSpccial Hoiwrabte Mf-irtiwiia in
tiesign fttf unusual use *>F m*teri-
ftlg went to: Lloyd P»tt«M, for his

.;. %rchite<itur*l stonsttufction; Nick
Willocks, for pkstic stulpture;
and William B<>eggtied, ifor his
panel in torn tctett.

Awards In €fcr«tttics were; 1st;
,• Susan Holllsj Stnd, H«nry I&ern;

Honarable Mentions; EHialKth
BenttiiS> Louis lisctn. awl Carol
Wells.

Other students exhibiting were:
Donna Martin, Marilyn Bowe,
Robin Adair^ Frank L* Pinto,
Noel Tanfteld, Beth Letnmonsi
Carter McCaffer.y> Nan Molden,
Mrs. Laura Sammis, Robert El-
lis, Thomas Stadthagen, Bonnie
Wulk, Nathan Dowdy, Jr., Lucia
Robson, Douglas Ruth, Patrick
King, Milly Clark, Jack Temple
ton Dorothy Cox, Sharon Sjoquist,
James Fales, Mrs, Doi-is Gath-

man, Gail Johnson, Mrs. Rosen-
burg1, Mrs. Phyllis Tomczyk, Mrs.
Dorothy Puldner, Ronald Han-
cock, Gary Pell, Sue Smith, Kay
Dieneman, Gene Arant, Mrs.
Bertana Portman, Mrs. Juliette
Blutidell, Eileen Wright, Susan
Ledbetter, and Walter Johnson.

During' the week of May 21st,
the Art students will have their
annual comprehensive exhibition
of art ai; the Norton Gallery.

The daytime program at the
college is under instruction of
Mrs. Nina Jensen and James
Houser. Willis Woods, Director
of the Norton Gallery, has been
the evening instructor in Art
Appreciation for several years.
This year, several new evening
courses were introduced,' Drawing
and Painting, jjnder Mr. Houser;
antl Ceramics, under fimil i

Art will be offered in the Col-
lege summer session for the first
time. Painting will be held each
morning and Art Appreciation
will be offered 3 nights a week
for a shorter period. These two
courses may be taken for credit*
if desired.

RaymondDale
Wins Summer
Scholarship

P B J C sophomore Raymond
Dale received a scholarship to
attend Cbautauqna Institution,
from the International Order of
the King's Daughters and Sons,
Inc.

This scholarship is presented
annually to a worthy young man
or woman of high ideals and
Christian standards. The schol-
arship fee covers cost of tuition,
gate fee, nominal number of
books, room and board for a six
weeks' summer season at Chau-
tauqua, a summer music center.

Raymond is the winner from
the State of Florida and was pre-
sented the award by the Branch
President cf Florida, Mrs. Edward
Knebush, .who is also from this
area.

-Riggsisms-
In the course of a year, a teach-

er can come out with many a fine-
ly turned phrase. The following
are some that Mr. Riggs wishes
he had come out with.

• * * *

. Someone has observed that it
tafes college students 20 minutes
longer to say what thty think,
than to tell what he knows.

• * •

It's easy to pick out the best
people; they'll help you* do it.

As a general rule, the man who
doesn't know his own mind hasn't
missed much.

What Was Your Most
ProfitableExperienee

by Kim Huffman
>C6Mber Staff Writer

What was your most profitable experience here at PBJC?
This question was suddenly put to 16 sophomores and their reply was
just as sudden. They all knew what had been theirs. They vary, but to
those that have done these various deeds, keep up the g-ood work!

Ken Bennett: Organizing/a new men's social club on campus
Jdin Little: Studying?
Gary Ryan: Loi-d Byron in

Duncan's English Lit. class
Bob McCloud: the party and

ihe probations
Dove Dai-dem the s t u d e n t

lounge
Do.ug Phillips: Two years and

two summers too and still may
rot get out of here!

Jim Craig: E x p e r i e n c e s of
meeting the many personalities
'.iere

George Michaels: My h a p p y
.wo semesters on probation and
iena Allen

Frank Gottfried: Learning the
Mully Gully

"tommy Orr: Learning how to
keep from getting on social pro-
bation

Towi Martin: New Years' Eve
Helen fcltn-lburt: Graduation!
Chuck Stevens: Blueprint read-

ing •
Ken Campbell: Learning to play

badminton from Mr, Fiscum
Barbara Pribula: being treas-

urer of the Student Government
Patsy Hughes: Meeting the dif-

ferent people from the different
schools and the new friends.

OUR EXPANDING COLLEGE
One of the busy scenes of construction on the PBJC campus.

Two Extentions Under
Construction On Campus

Work has begun on a new extension to the school
cafeteria. To date concrete footings have been poured and
forms are being made and erected for the pillars.

The extension will double the size of the cafeteria,
enclosing1 the area that is now the patio. No plans have

—— ' *been made for a new patio.
The new cafeteria will have t\vo

serving lines and a new snack
bar. The . remodeling will facili-
tate more kitchen room and addi-
tional' dining- area. The wall in

SFEA Elects
Officers

fi»bby Azaro Was recently elec-
ted president of the Student Fu-
ture Educators of America, Other
officers include David Humphrey,
vice president; Susan Miller,
treasurer; Pat Larson, secretary;
and Joyce Lefter, historian.

Newly elected officers were in-
stalled at -the S.F.E.A. banquet
held in the student center on May
6. Miss -Agnes Johnson, state rep-
resentative for the National Edu-
cational Association, was guest
speaker. Future Teacher Associ-
ation representatives from local
high schools also attended.

Entertainment was furnished
by Sam, Bivens, Bill Boisfort, Tom
Mook, Sandy Hall, Judy Bell,
Maija. Murray, and. Nancy Card-
well.

Top Enrollment

Summer School
Th« largest summer school en-

rollment in the history of the/col-
lege is -expected this year. Inter-
ested persons are to register,
June 19, in the. college library.
Classes -will - start June 20 (June
21, for evening classes), and end
July .28.

Unless •otherwise specified,

the tray room will be taken out
and. the shelf for used trays will
be flush with the Wall where the
Vending- machines are. The pro-
posed, replacement of the snack
bar is on the-corner at the south
entrance from the patio,

An enclosure may be erected
at the. west-end of the dining area
as an- enclosed dining area for
teachers, This plan has not been
defini-telyv substantiated at this
t i m e . •••

Completion of the alteration is
scheduled, before September reg-
istration.

. . ' • . • • - • • - • •

The.second scene of construc-
tion is going cm at the east-end
of the Science -Building. Two new
class, rpp,ms for general use are
being buil-t along with new faculty
offices which should be completed
by.next September.

There -will be continued con-
struction around school from Unie
to timk to accommodate an .in-
crease^-;.enrollment -°' o v e r &̂O0

} day students-by 1970. ' : :

Dr. Paul-Graham, head of evening
and summer courses. .

For the first time, courses will
be offered in.creative writing and
in oil painting. Courses such as,
English, math psychology, his-
tory, accounting, various business
cpursesj physical education, cheni-
istry, biology, • and speech.

Anyone wishing to take a
courses «rei.$27, including lunches,'1 course in o r g a n i c chemistry
Interested persons should contact should sign in the office. .

454 Datura Street — West Palm Beach, Fla>

Phone TE 3-6885

Summer Jobs for

Earnings i n ixcess ©I $100,

BANK DISPLAYS STUDENT ART
Judges and contestants pose for photo at recent Commerce National Bank Art Exhibit. Front
row: Jim Houser; Ollie Locher, Commerce National Bank president; "Wilfred McGibbon, judge;
Franklin Blundell, Lake Worth Art League president; Lou Kormendy; Nina Jenson, art in-
structor PBJC. Back row: Nick Carter, Carol Wells, Jacqueline Benz, Henry Isern, Delores
Carter, Sally Ireland, Marcia Manor*, Bill Hoegsted*, Susan Hollis*, Louis Isern, Gary La Croix,
M . n twh f!n«.. Pattv Kirbert. and Elizabeth Dennis. Stars denote first place winners.

To assist manager in marketing1, sales promotion and b
identification techniques during summer with distinguished
internationally known concern. Hijrb level executive manage-
ment training' courses given to qualified applicants. Plenty
time'for,sports,-parties, vacation fun. Compete in Rugby
sales promotion contest tournament with other students
for free holidays.iu England. .

Contact Placement Bureau for information 031 p. p\ COL-
LIER'Vacation Earnings program or write e/o Mr. Wm,
P. Lichtenfels, Room 1205 Congress Bklg-/, \\\ N.E. 2nd
Ave., Miami, Florida. Phones FR 4^3130 or FR 4-8601 .
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Social Clubs Wind Up Activities

BROOKS CHESSER

Navy Honors
Received By '
Two PB JC'ers

High hanors wei-e recently- be-
stowed upon two PBJC students,
both instnbers of Chi Sig.

William Fries, a member of the'
United Sta<;es Navai Reserve,1 has
passed his final entrance exams
to attend the United States Naval
Academy • at Annapolis, Mary-
land. Fetes-is a member of.Phi
Theta Kappa and historian of
Chi Sig social club.

Brob.ks Chesser has recently
been admitted, to the United
States Naval.'Aviation School at
Pensacola, Florida. There, he will
receive -.instruction- in naval flight
training-. Last year Chesser was
voted the most active member of
Chi Sig.

Til Kappa
Ilkmbda

Tri Kappa Lambda is complet-
ing their first year as a men's
social clubLat Palm Beach Junior
College and would like to take
.his opportunity to thank all those
who made.Jhe success of this new
slub so complete. Brothers would
aspecially like to thank their fac-
ulty advi-sjr, Mr, James Cooper
for his e'l&ert ideas and leader-
ship, and pieir first year officers.

Pins have arrived and are being
-iistribntedjby Frank Finney, next
year's treasurer. Other officers
for the faJKterm are Gary C-ornn,
president;MPaul Ellsworth, vice-
pr&sident; Bob Root, secretary.
TKL continued their policy of
serving the school by acting as
ushers for- the open house and
parking attendants for the recent
play. The Lions, finally won their
first game to end the season with
a 1-2 record after the Lion's
smashing victory ovev Alpha Fi,
18 to 11. Brothers are looking
forward- to next fall and a full
slate of sports. . .

TKL is proud of brother Bob
Root who now has a live two-hour
television show direct from the
ROTO hall- in Lake Park. He is
the DJ working with Paul Grab-
tree as MC. Two' major parties
are still left, asteak'Bfr-B^Que
and the graduation party. Many
informal beach, parties have been
held in recent weeks. Tri, Kappa
Lambda ends their first year with
hopes that next fall will be. just
as successful.

350 Make
Arch Bali
A Success

The Philo Social Club of Palm
Beach Junior College presented
its annual formal '• dance at the
"Whitehall" in Palm Beach, May
5. Those present were provided
dance ' music by Johnnie Gaynor
and his orchestra.'

Entertainment included ' PBJC
student, Phil Grenshaw at the
piano; Philo member, Carol Mat-
tin with vocal selections,,ahd bal-
let numbers by the Palm Beach

Ballet Company, <t •$!£]

PHILO-ARCH DANCE AT WHITEHALL
Guests dance and seem $o enjoy themselves at the recent Philo-
Arch dance held at Whitehall in Palm Beach. The dance, was

(Photo by Sam Quincey)

Bettye Lynne
Sportswear, Inc.*

• Casual and Distinctive Sportswear •

Thi Del
The mothers of Thi Del were

honored with a Mother's Day tea
on May 14 at the home of Judy
Coerper. Corsages were present-
ed to each mother and a buffet
;able, highlighted with a deco-
•ated cake, was served. Honored
guests were Mrs. Esther Holt and
Mr, and Mrs. Watson B. Duncan
III. Mr. Duncan entertained with
memorable speeches.

Harriette Coker was chosen by
;he Social Science Department to
represent PBJC at the Political
Union convention at Florida
State. -Harriette was in Tallahas-
see for. four days visiting the cap-
ital, the governor, listening in at
the House and Senate, and par-
ticipating in panel discussions.

Thi Del houseparty dates have
been.- set for June 14-19 at the
Palm Beach Royal in South Palm
Beach. A few of the activities
planned .are a secret sis party, a
banquet announcing the officers
for next year, and many hours of
swimming, parties, and fun.

An informal dance was held at
the Electricians Hall on May 29
from 8 to 12. The Accents played
for this last school dance of the
year.

Thi Del member, Connye Duerr
is engaged to Larry Conway.
Clara Hester, a Thi Del alumnus;
will be married to Monty Mark-
ham on Thursday, June 1.

JUSTICE 5-5536

PALM COAST PLAZA
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Philo
Philo will wind up a year ful

of activities with its annual week-
end, which will take place Jun<
8, 9 10. The scene of the thre-
days and nights of festivities wi
take place at the El Sirocco Mote
in Deerfield Beach.

Thursday night, June 8, Philo;
and their dates will attend a ban-
quet at the Sun Cove where" ne
officers for the coming year wil
be announced. Plans are undei
way for a moonlight bowlini
party on Friday night and
wiener roast and beach party Sat-
urday night.

Throughout the year many
Philo members have received sev-
eral types of recognition. Avri
Gozna and Mary Lou Aurelii
were chosen. for the Court o
Beauty in the Miss Galleon Con-
est. Helen Hurlbut, Bette Star

'cey,' and Elaa Zitzmann weri
-apped for Phi Theta Kappa.

At the beginning of next week
°hilo is having a composite pic
ure of their 1961 members pu-
>n the wall in the student lounge,
Cater it will be hung in the li
jrary.

Several Philo members anc
)ledges participated in a co-ec
'ashion show Wednesday, Apri
26, in the student center. Those
nodeling fashions were Rozannf
Kvtot, Jo Ann Woolf, Genevs
jwensen, Dale Martyn, Susar
iotwals, M a r y L a u Aurelio,
Vancy Ellis, Ann Garwood, and
.'at Kairalla.

Philo's newly initiated sisters
ire Evelyn Allen, Dale Martyn,
fanice Spray berry, Jo Ann Woolf
3uzan Gotwals, Virginia Harper
and Susie Switzer.

Gretchen S e e n e Fletcher, a
Philo alumnus, and past presiden
it the club, has been tapped for
Delta Theta Mu, scholastic hon-
orary fraternity in arts and sci
enees; and Phi Kappa Phi, a
national scholarship honor societj
at the University of Miami. Sh
was also rated fifth in the nation
scholastically. Gretchen is a jun
ior at the University, where she
majors in English.

It is with regret that Philo ac
cepts the resignation of Mrs,
Edith Hall, Philo sponsor He
resignation becomes effective a
the end of the school year.

Philo extends their best wishe
to the graduating sophomore clas
of 1961.

ritual of Tri Omega. They were
Gena Allen, Nancy Govan, Dody
Lear, Penny Lorback, Patty Mcr-
in, and M. F. Ross. Following the
:eremony, there was a pool party
it the home of Emily Toepfer.

Plans were discussed for selling
:ollege stickers on campus.

Recently, a bridal shower was
given by Sandi Hardman and
Beverly Conway for an alumna,
o Ann Thyreen. She will be wed
une 3. Also another alumna Di-

anna Barton, will be wed to Stu-
art Tadlock, an alumni of Chi
Sig, on June 8.

Members of Tri O and dates
•ot together for their sorority

week-end the 26th, 27th, and 28th
of May. The activities began with

progressive dinner on Friday
night, followed by a dance and
later, a slumber party for the
girls.

On Saturday, everyone joined in
for badminton, archery, and bowl-
ing games. As night fell, every-
one met for a short coke-tail
party, and then headed toward
Juno for an all-night picnic and
splash party. Noon, the following
day, brought the week-end to a
close and left pleasant memories
and an even closer feeling of sis-
terhood. '

Rummage sales have been the
rage with "Tri Omega, as there
have been several in the past
month:

A farewell party will be given
for all those graduating sopho-
mores, and all those leaving PBJC
this year. They are: Nancy Grif-
fin, Dody Lear, Laynee Sossin,
Lynda Thomas, and Emily Toep
fer.

Tri Omega Phi Da Di
Six girls received the initiation] The brotl.ivs of Phi' Da Di

Chi Sig
The second annual Chi Sig

Mother's Day tea was held
Bethesda-By-The-Sea Church in
Palm Beach on Mother's Day,
May 14, 1961. Honored guests
were the Mothers of the Chi Sig
Brotherhood and guest speakers
were Coach Bobby Riggs and Hon-
orary Brother, Clyde P. Fergu
son. Chi Sig Advisor, Mr. Les. V.
Lemmerman, presented R h e t
Paul with the Robert E. Crosby
Memorial Trophy for the most
active member.

Dr. Harold C. Manor, President
of Pa'm Beach Junior College
presented Manning Willson with
the Joseph I. Puccarelli Memoria
Trophy for the Sophomore with
the highest scholastic average
Honorary Brother Clyde P. Gerg-
ir-on was presented with a plaque

in appreciation of his three years
is Chi Sig Advisor.

Back on the social scene, the
Brothers and their dates gatherer
it the home of Trammel Wells or
he evening of May 13. All pres-
ent admitted that it was quite a
•ocker, complete .with barbequec'
hamburgers and poolside dancing
Chi Sig's undefeated Softball tean-
:s well on the way to a leagui
championship. The team beat the
TKL squad 8-3 and in keeping
vvith tradition, defeated Phi Da D;

15-13 in a practice game and also
'n the regular intramural clasr
-6. The Chi Sigs also trouneet

Alpha Fi 10-3.
The 1960-61 Chi Sig Fraternit:

has recently added another fea:
:o its unbroken chain of aeeonip
'ishments — The Chi Sig Sidi
walk. Work began on May 20 an'
should be complete by today. Th

wound up t.iis 1960-61 school
year with thi.r annual Phi Da Di
weekend w>.ieh was completed
with tremendous success.

To get tl'.s weekend under way
early the brothers met at the
home of Cliff Barefoot on the aft-
ernoon of i/riday, May 19, for a
general get together. That eve-
ning all the members and their
ates met at the Atlantis Country
31ub for a dinner of broiled chick-
n or shrimp, followed by a dane&

with fine music provided by Jim-
y Ray and his orchestra.
Following the dinner, install-

ment of next year's officers were
resented with Tommy Orr as
rrand Master, Jack Templeton as
iaster, Bruce Bloomqnist as
cribe, and Tom Weber as Treas-

urer.
Mr. Josh Crane, Mr. Roy Bell,

Mr. Dave Ball-win, a Phi Da Di
alumni of 1941; and Mr. Charles
Sutherland, Phi Da Di advisor,

all gave interesting speeches with
several extemporaneous speeches,
scattered among the talks of the
;uest speakers, by Randy Forf-

ham.
Charles Sutherland then, pre-

sented Carter McCaffery a plaqua
for being the brother in the fra-
ternity who contributed the most
and worked the hardest for Phi
Da Di. Carter in turn presented
]\Ir. Crane and Mr. Southerland.
small tokens of the brothers' ap-
preciation for all the help and
interest they have shown the fra-
ternity.

The evening was rounded out
with all the couples enjoying tha
fine dancing plus conducted tours
out to the 19th hole of the golf
course, sand traps and all.

The next afternoon tha fra-
ternity brothers met at the beach
for a time of _sea, sun, and horsing-
around. That evening- once agaia
the members and their. : date*
gathered at the home of Gl«a
Alien for a bar-b-que. Heaps of
bar-b-qued ribs and fishf pre-
pared by Chefs Gottfried and
Bcegenhausen, were the maia
course with other tasty foods and
drinks as added attractions.
Dancing followed the bar-b-que.

Sunday afternoon the brothers
and dates met on the shores of
Lake Worth in Riviera and were
eventually transferred over ta
Peanut Island. Here, scattered
among the pines, everyone, ex-
cept a few hold out hot-dog eat-
ers, enjoyed the deep fried fish.
The first wave of sand flies lo-
cated the party about sevari
o'clock and- by ten o'clock even
the stoutest of heart could star: I
it no longer and retreated to th?-1"
homes to conclude the weeken-i.

Members of Phi Da Di a:.I
Philo attended a joint 'hesj'z
party,on Friday, May i~. Plii Di
Di furnished the fish which '.-.us
bar-b-qued and deep fried, a:; i
the drinks; while Philo brou '̂.'-t
other foods.

Phi Da Di has entered a tean; i.i
the West Palm Beach Civic ss::;-
ball league which will lui
through the majority of the s'-ir.-;-
mer. Their meetings will be eo"-

le sum
There will not be a decrease in
their parties and gathering*
either.

brotherhood feels that it is a fit-
ting way to close out the year by
^resenting this sidewalk to yoi,
:!;e students of Palm Beach Jun-
ior College.

Telephone TE 2-1695

Sam R, Quincey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Official Galleon Photographer

515 South Olive Avenue
West Palm Beach, Fla.
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Social Club League

Chi Sig Belts
AlphaPhilO-3

Chi Sigs broke loose for seven
yuns in the top of the eighth
innings'in an' extra-inning tilt to
crush Alpha Fi 10-3. :

Winning pitcher Terry Coxe
hurled a nifty three-hitter for
the win and allowed only one
earned run in his eight innings.

Chi Sig tied the game in the
7th on a single by Ed Weston and
run scoring double by Pat Gor-
don. They then broke loose for
seven runs and nine hits in the
8th.

The third run for the Alpha
•Pi's came in the fourth when a
wild pitch sandwiched a pair of
singles by Bob Neilson and Joe
Skinner.

The win left the Chi Sig's with
an undefeated record of 8-0 and
undisputed possession of first
place. , .

The Misfits won an Independ-
ent League game over the Es-
quires by forfeit.
CHI SIG 010 001 17—10 17
ALPHA FI —002 100 00— 3 3

Chi Sig Stops
¥L Lions 74
Tommy Stand pitched a four
tter and got 13-hit batting sup-

jrt from his mates to defeat the
.'KL Lions 7-4, May 3 0. The; Ch'.
Sig teams . belted around fotu
TKL pitchers and broke a 3-3 tic
in the third inning with a pair oi
markers,,;.

Jerry Browning slammed oul
three hits in four appearances f01
the Chi Sigs and Tom Wolfe goi
half his team's hits—2, for the
•̂ KL Lions.

In the other game Mike Ben
i and Glenn Allen exploded ft
latting sm'ee as Phi Da D
ibed Alpha Pi's 18-3 behini
nk Gottefried's six-hitter.
-enanti slammed out four hit:
five - trips and Allen cam;

nvough with three hits, including
two doubles. Jim Bloomquis
belted a triple for the winner.
who managed 23 hits o,fi" losinj;
pitcher Bill Lader.
TKL LIONS __201 010 0— 4
CHI SIG 122 200 x— 7 l.!

PHI DA DI ___040 032 5—18 2i
ALPHA FI 000 120 0— 3

Lions Win Rout
18-11; Chi Sig
Wins 7-6 Duel

Chi Sig pushed across their,
final run in the last half of the
fifth inning and then outlasted a
Phi Da Di uprising in the sixtV
to defeat them 7-6 on May 17 in
the Social Club League. The TKL
Lions bombed the Alpha Fi's
1S-11 in the other game.

Chi Sigs produced three runs
in the second to overcome a 1-0
lead and sent three more across
the plate in the fourth for a 6-1
lead. The Phi Da Di's then broke
loose against winning pitcher
Terry Coxe for five runs. A single
by Frank Gottefried, the losinp
iriteher, and a pair of walks loaded
Uie bases. Mike Benanti then
Irove across a pair with a long'
single. An error and another
single made the score 7-G bafore
Coxe retired Weber to end the
inning.

Tom Wolfe and Bob Root
banged out four hits apiece as
he TKL Lions bombed the Alpha

Fi's 1S-11. The TKL's biggest
'nning; was the fifth when they
'lammed across six runs to break
'i 9-9 tie.
VLPHA FI 221 131—11
TKL 223 263—18

Final
[S

SOCIAL CLUB LEAGUE
Team W L
Chi Sig ' 3. 0
Phi Da Di _/2 1
TKL' - - 1" 2
Alpha Fi : '̂O .. 3

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
Team W L
Misfits 2 1
Untouchables 2 1
Paints 2 1
Esquires 0 3
^Invaders ___- .0 0

1 * Dropped from League. "

Independent League

Is Tie For Lead;
er Hurls 3-Hitter

inst Esquire Club
The Runts pushed across an unearned run in&f;

eighth inning of the final regular season game to defeat
the Misfits 10-9. The win moved the Runts into a first
place tie with the Misfits and the Untouchables.

Gary Ragatz

PHI DA DI 010 050 0-
: H I SIGS 030 310 q-

went the distance for the win and
•* clubbed a homer to aid his own
j cause. Dave SehcStz slammed:
I out three hits in five at bats to
, pace the Runts who had 18 :safe
i ties.

Steve Qnaekenbush belted a
I homerun for the Misfits whovcol-
i lected 13 hits. Rick Allen was the:
losing pitcher but his mates fell

. apart behind him with five errors.
C. D. Wilcoxen banged out

three hits and drove in a run in;
support of winning pitcher. Bob
Cooper as the Untouchables" de«"
feated the Esquires 8-2.

Cooper limited the Esquires'to
three hits and two runs in the
regulation game.

Rudy Reimsnyder was the load-
ing hurler.
Runts _______312 101 11—lft 18-

I Misfits ; 113 031 00— 9 13

Esquire Club 000 110 0—2 3
Untouchables 121 103 x—8- 9

Presentation of approximate!}
200 awards for excellence in in
tiamurals hijybliji'hted the annun
all-college wincinp picnic las
Tuesday at Phipp-s Park.

Members of the Intramural
Recreational Board, sponsors oi
the event, made the; presentation;
late in the afternoon.

All I-R Board members receivec
gifts for their efforts this year

Pat Byers accepted, a specia
plaque honoring her .for her out-
standing service to the Board fo:
the past four semesters.

Some GOO students and teachers
(at the park) took part in sucli
activities as volleyball, softbali,
and swimming.

Missing, however, was the tra-
ditional tug of war which did not
take place due to a general lack
of student interest.

.Picnickers ate a supper of hot
dogs, potato salad, ice cream and
soft drinks.

The usual chicken dinner was
not served this year.because of a

ADULT PBJC STUDENTS DISPLAY TALENTS
PBJC's physical education instructors should consider this popu-
lar apparatus as the next addition, to our physical education
equipment. This was one of the favorite sports at. the recent
\iiiid-i") picnic. Photo bj Chuck Kulp.

CHAMPS OF THE BADMINTON COURT AWAIT SERVE

Pat -Chapman (left) ant! Joann Alban display winning form
that enabled them to cop first place in the women's I-M bad-
minton doubles tournament.

(Cldiit'hiHtMl.:Sroiu !P:tjve Foiijl

Here I am, sitting in the Li-
brary when I should be in P.E.
..earning- to play jolly-ball. You
may ask, "Is he cutting?" NO!
I can not afford to cut. Then why
,im i not in class? Because my
tennis shoes are too dirty??! I
explained to the coach that my
good gym shoes, which I had
purchased at the beginning of the-
semester, had fallen apart, and I
would not be able 'to get a new
pair .until. I. got paid next week.

' This heartless coach said, "Get
out of mv class with those dirty
shoes!" *

I ask you, is this fair ? Is it
my fault that being a student
leaves me a little short of cash?
3ould I borrow money from the
soaeh to buy new shoes ? Should
I be forced to suffer the indignity
of being embarrassed in front of
my fellow class mates for my
misfortune of not being1 able to
afford another pair of shoes for
Phys. Ed.?

I ASK YOU, IS IT PHYS. ED.
OK A FASHION SHOW ?

C.M.H.K.
P.J.K.

Allen Hurls
Three-Hitter;
Runts Win

Rick Allen hurled the only shut"-
out of the season thus far as the
Misfits captured a 12-0 rout over
the Untouchables on May 10: In,
the other Independent! League
game The Rules Runts blasted

:tlie'Esquire Citib 19-G. Gary Ea-'
gatz went the distance for the
win.

Bill Hamilton belted a single;
double and triple in the Misfits
easy victory over the Untoueh'-
ables; Allen gave only three
singles in blanking them while
the Misfits garnered fourteen
safeties.

Gary Rag'atz had a perfect day
at the plate and pitched a six-
hitter as the Runta drove across
eight runs in the first inning to-
defeat the Esquires 19-6. Hank
Picozzi also had a perfect, day-
with three - for - three. Ragatz
slammed a double and a triple in
four trips along with two singles;

Rudy Reimsnyser was the los*>
ing hurler.
UNTOUCHABLES 711 03—12 14
MISFITS __ 000 00— 0 31

RUNTS 82135—19 26.
ESQUIRES , 00105—.6" 6.

far. Appreciation
The BEACHCOMBER staff

oulcl li'ti' to ,p;ive special thanks
on Mamiol Miilar, Mr. and Mrs.
lamuel Iiosi-ello, and. Mr. and
'I)'-. Herbert Dummett. These
•larents have suffered through
nnumerable proof-reading par-
ies, helped with copy reading,
mtl supplied the ever-hungry
jtaff! with goodies. The staff
eeply appreciates the time you

nave taken to help us out.

SUPPER IS SERVED
Soup's on at the All-College Wind-Up •'picnic.1 Photo by. Kulp.

1 LOVELY ONE BEDROOM APT.
Beautiful Lake Osborne* Located Near the College

Be Sociable

Carl Wilcoxen led the Untouefc-
ables past the Rule's Runts with
a, pair of hits and solid pitching,
as tire winners clobbered the
Runts 0-2.

The Untouchables scored three
times in the first inning to wrap
the game up as the Runts scored .
only single runs in the second and
sixth inning. Gary Ragatz went
the distance for the losers.

The Esquire won the other
game over the Invaders by for-
feit.
UNTOUCHABLES 321 020 1—9
RULE'S RUNTS —010 0010—2

s' Haven
for

SPORTSWEAR
• Swim Suits
• Shorts

• Slim Jims
•Shirts

Sporting Goods

Intramural Champs Cited

At the annual wind-up picnic held, last week manj
PBJC students were cited for their participation in intra-
murals during the past'.'two semesters at PBJC.

The following are the players and teams receiving
awards for this year:
Football (Colts). '.

Gary Clark, Richard: -./Shack-
ford, Gary Stanford, Gary-'Wag-
ner, Tom Wolfe. V
'fennis

Bill Esser (1st), James -Cam-
den (2nd), Bill Hanna (3rd),

B c w l i n g ( K i n g P i n s ) •'•'..• v-:'
Dave Rowan, Mike Golden-Carl

Geitner, Zeman.
Soccer (Vikings)

Terry .Coxe, James f ,
Henry Hall, Hernan Garces, Gary
Krielow, Doug Blauw, K'eiiRob-
erts, Doug Pridgen, TomWeber,
Paul Reidinger, Gary Ziomek,
Gary Kallback, Bob Sobeck, frred
Shirley. . , : ;V
Basketball (Dribblers) •',/:\7:̂ \

Larry Cornn, John Walker,
Pave DaWen, Bill Hanna,'. Tom
Wolfe, Bob Sobeck, Fred. Shirley.
Free Throw Contest ,'-•¥.

Gary Ragatz (1st), Larry:Rule
(2nd), Gary Ziomek (3rd).
Archery

John Walker (1st), James Sav-
age (2nd), Leslie Swann (3rd).
Golf

Steve Quackenbush (1st), Ernie
Van Duser (2nd), Dan Nelson
(3rd).
Volleyball (Misfits) '

Paul Reidinger, Joe Keller, Dale
Hastings, Rick Allen, Jim Brooks,
R. Milton, R. Sconye'rs.
iVlens Badminton (singles)

Bill Esser (1st), Glenn Allen
(2nd), Bob Cooper (3rd).
Mens Table Tennis (singles)

Richard Bernstein (1st), Mike
Cantwell (2nd).
Mens Horseshoes (singles)

Ken Roberts (1st), Mike Sav-
age (2nd), Bill Hamilton (3rd).
Mens Badminton (doubles)

Tommy Orr and Glenn Allen
(1st), Glen Boegerhausen and
Frank Gottfried (2nd).
Mens Table Tennis (Doubles)

Ed McCarty and Richard! Bern-
stein (1st), Joe Keller and Paul
Riding^1 (2nd), 'and Doug Gat-
chell and Bruce Mitchell (3rd).
Track

Fred Hart (60 yard dash).
Buddy Johnson (220 yard dash,

330 yard dash).
Ed Whittingslow (mass run).
Mike C l a y b o u r n e (softbali

throw).
Henry Hall (broad jufp).
Tom Wolfe (high jump).
Buddy Johnson (pentathalon).
Dennis Prisk presented eighty

awards to the winners of the wo-
men's intramural program at the
Wind-Up Picnic.

These women have worked hard
to make their intramural pro-
gram successful.

Archery-First—Linda Spaugh
S e c o n d -y- Margaret Lorbacb;
Third—Karen Freer; Manager—
Dolores Lear. Twenty-seven par-
ticipants shot 5 rounds at 30 yds

Badminton: First—Unknowns
Pat Chapman and Joanne Alban;
Second—Philo Raiders, Pat Byers
and Helen Hurlbut; Third—Rock-
in Racquets, Sue Haberkorn and
Elsa Zitzmann; Manager—Julie
Swensen, Badminton was a double
elimination tournament and had
32 participants, or 16 teams.

Basketball: Globetrotters, Jo
Ann Foolf,, Captain, Joanne Al-
ban, Pat Chapman, Evelyn Day-
ton, Pat Larson, Sue Ives, Pat
Morin, Joan Gibbons, Nona Childs
Manager: Pat Chapman. Badmin-
ton was palyed as a round robin
tournament with 74 participants
or 4 teams.

Bowling: First Team—Strikers
Pat Laine, Diane Flavia, Terry
Andrews, Priscilla Lockwood
Tammy Barna. High Game —
Sandy King; High Series—Pat
Byers; High Average — Julie
Swensen; Manager — Sally Ire-
land. Bowling had 58 participants
or 13 teams.

Deck Tennis Doubles,: First—
Pat Hughes and Judy Coerper
Second—Pat Byers and Helen
Hurlbut; Third — Leni Boynton
and Julie Deep. Deck Tennis
Doubles was a single elimination
tournament with 10 teams.

Free Throw Contest: First —
Pat Chapman; Second—Pat Lar-
son; Third—Julie Swensen. The
free throw contest had 14 partici-
pants who shot for the, best of
25 throws..

Golf: A golf clinic by George
McCamhlell was held in April and
only 10 women attended. The
manager was Marian Ombres.

Softball: First Team — Un-
knowns, Sue Ives, Pat Chapman
Joanne Alban, Charlotte • Silvers
Sandra Mandelar,- Starr Webster
Pat Larson, Georgia LeBeau,
Nona Childs, Joan Gibbons, Sandy
King, Darleene Maxson. Manager
—Pat Larson. Softball was a
round robin tournament with 54
entries or 4 teams.

Table Tennis Singles: First—
Nancy Cardwell; Second — Pat
Chapman; Third:—Julie Swensen.

Table Tennis Doubles: First—
Nancy Cardwell and Maija Mur-
ray; Second—Pat Chapman and
Jo .Ann Woolf; Third—Pat Byers
arid Julie Swensen. The manager
for table tennis was Sue Ives,

Tennis Singles: First—Marga-
ret Wilson; Second—Pat Byers;

PBJC Sports Wire
Bernstein Cops Title

Richard Bernstein edged Mike
Cantwell three straight games,
to will the men's Intramural
Table Tennis Singles' Champion-
ship May 10.

Bernstein took the final game
21-16 after close victories in the
Previous contests, 24-.22 and 21-19.

Both players received awards
at the wind-up pienic, May 23.
Doug Gateliell also' received an
award for finishing third.. The
third place winner was determined
by flip of the coin, because a
layoff could not be arranged.

Ken Roberts Wins
Horseshoe Title

Ken Roberts defeated Mike
Savage to become the first In-
tramural Horseshoe champion at
P.B.J.C. May 11.

Roberts took Savage in two
out of three games 21-10 and 21-
10. Savage came through in one
game with a narrow 21-20 vic-
tory to spoil Roberts' bid for a
clean sweep.. . , ,

Bill Hamlin came in third with
winning games of 21-10 and 21-13
over Ron Stewart.

Major League Bowling Lanes
2425 North Dixie Lake Worth, Fla.

Olen Evans, Manager

JUstice 5-7511

Sports
Hi-Lites'

by John Walker
'Comber Sports Writer

Well gradua-
tion is j u s t
around the cor-
ner, and sports
activit ies on
campus will be
c o m i n g to a
close along with
everything else.

One of the
filial events of the year was

the Wind-up picnic sponsored by
the Intramural and Recreation
Board May 23, at Phipps Park.
Swimming, softbali, volleyball,
and of.course the evening meal
were enjoyed by all. Highlight
of the affair was the presenta-
tion of. some two hundred awards
to men: and women in Intramural
Sports.'-

While on the subject of Intra-
mural Sports, I have a few ideas
that perhaps can be used next
season 'to help increase not only
student participation, but also
student attendance. The idea
would be to provide uniforms for
the players, such as tee shirts,
pants and hats for Softball. This
I feel would get more people out
for the different activities and
with the idea of the uniforms
make the sports seem more col-
legiate, rather than jusf. pickup
games, with the players wearing
what they like!

Another thought would be to
continue the referee's clinic that
was started with the past basket-
ball season and utilize it for the
other offered sports. Football
and basketball should be divided
into quarters instead of halves
as in th-a .past, and there should
be time-outs in the basketball
games for foul shots. This would
give the player time to concen-
trate on the shot without having
to worry about the clock run-
ning out.

The idea of placing the Social
Clubs in a separate league has
been a tremendous success, even
though it was used with only one
sport—; softbali. This not only
helps to (create 'better competitive
spirit among the clubs, but gives
them all a chance to play each
other, whereas if they were mixed
with the Independent teams they
might not get a chance to play
each other at all.

Third—Susan Gotwals.
Tennis Doubles: First — Pat

Byers and Julie Swensen; Second
—Gail Valentine and Sue Haber-
korn; Third—Saralyn Ledbetter
and Geneva Swensen. The man-
ager for tennis was Helen Hurl-
but. We had 10 individuals and
eight teanis enter.

Volleyball: First Team — Un-
knowns, J u l i e Swensen, Pat
Chapman, Joanne Alban, Nona
Childs, Jean Bloeser, Pat Laine,
Darleene Maxson; Manager: Jo
Ann Woolf. Ten teams entered
;his activity.
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Many Attend
Art Exhibit

The art department sponsored
in exhibit of the work of PBJC
irt students at the 10 o'clock
ireak Tuesday, May 16.

Work that the students in the
rt department have done during

;he last semester was exhibited.

The art work ranged from de-
;igns in structural steel to cer-
imics. Interesting work in adver-
;ising design and covers for books
«id record albums was arranged
in colorful array on the south
•all Of the art room.

Prize winning work from the
recent exhibit at the Commerce
National Bank was also on dis-
lay.

Sports
at a

Glance
by JOHN ROSSELLO

LOOKING AT THE FLORIDA SCENE .. . .

Way up north of us in the little town of Bradenton,
the Manatee Junior College Lancer baseball squad has
won the regional junior college title with their recent 2-4
win over Mount Vernon, Georgia.

Don Cunningham, a shortstop from here-abouts,
drove in the winning run with a bunt single. Don also
led the team in hitting with a nifty .360 average as the
Lancers managed a 16-3 seasonal record.

Doug Mark (5-0) and Larry Hawkins (5-1) were the
top hurlers for the club. They got into the. tournameirfc
with a nifty two-hitter over Dade County Junior College
in the Florida finals, 10-0.

U. of Miami recently ended their baseball season with
pitcher-infielder Bobby Hughes leading the pack with a
.309 average and a 5-2 pitching record.

The Hurricanes, incidentally, went through another
undefeated Tennis season (17-0) and received one of the
top ratings in the nation.

Up Rollins way, the Tars powerful rowing crew won
the Florida State Crew Championship for the second
straight year. The Tars edged out Tampa U. with a time
of 6 minutes and 42.2 seconds, a record time for the mila
and 5/16 course. Tampa was clocked at 6i47.0. Florida
Southern was third and Jacksonville University took ua
the rear.

The Florida Southern College nine lost all chance for
the intercollegiate championship in Florida when they
bowed to the Tampa Spartans, 4-3. The Moccasins were
6-4 in the won-and-lost department and league" leaders
Miami and Rollins were each 9-5. The Mocs losses dropped
their record to 6-5 with only one game left.

This year has been a fine year for sports at PBJO
and the I-R board and Physical Education department can
be congratulated for a fine effort.

Participation was excellent in all sports and from
personal observation, the sports played were of a highly
competitive nature. The addition of many new I-M ac-
tivities to the roster of PBJC sports certainly didn't hurt
student enthusiasm.

At first glance the most successful sports seemeii
to be the big ones . . . football, basketball, volleyball, and
softbali. •

One thing that disappointed me was the lack a!
crowds at a game. This is one part of any game or sporf;
that keeps the players on their toes, always ready to show
the gathering what they can do.

Perhaps, next year an effort can be made to dress up
the games and add a little color to the competition. It
wouldn't hurt to try.

The campus has all the I-M sports and activities it
needs, now the problem is to make them mare attractive.
Perhaps the championship games could be played during
one of the many co-ed .get-togethers.

Overall I can't complain though, the Phys. Ed. Depl, o
has done a wonderful job this year. Congratulations, Mr.
Tate, Mr. Fiskum, and Mr. Bell for an excellent year of
men's intramurals.

JUST NOTES . . .

Post-Times sports writer Bill McGoun seems to think
that the Cleveland Indians are trying to hurry along Lak<|
Worth infielder Larry Brown to play shortstop next year,
moving inadequate Woodie Held to third. Local fans hop§
so . . . but! Larry's only hitting .220 for the Tribe's
Triple-A farm club in the Pacific Coast League, quite aij
improvement though from the .171 he was hitting.

He might have a chance to prove his worth against,
another Lake Worth phenom, Herb Score, who is now
pitching for San Diego in the PCL.

Last, but not least, are three other local kids making
good.

Dick Brown was hitting a robust .297 for the Tigers
at last look and Dick Howser of West Palm Beach was
around the .270 mark with 9 stolen bases. Haywood SullU
van, a West Palm Beach transplant, sported a .317 average
for the A's.
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Graduation Class
C Continued from Passe Oni»>

After the benediction the graduates will-recess to
music directed by Miss Letha Madge Royee, PBJC xmisic
director.

The graduates are asked to invite relatives and close
friends only, because of space limitations.

Students scheduled for graduation are as follows:
John Paul Adams, Glenn Rob-* " "

ert Allen, Violet Severn Allred
(Mrs.), Timothy Ernest Ander-
son, Joan Phyllis Arnold, Larry
Alton Ash-ton, -Nancy Marguerite
Atsma, Mary Louise Aurelio,
Judith Ann Bell, James Theodore
Bennett, Kenneth Warren Ben-
nett, Jacqueline Ann Benz (Mrs.),
Dudley Lee Berry, Clyde Frank
Birdsong, , II, James Franklin
Bishop, Samuel John Bivans,
Arch Fred- Blakey.

Jean Melissa Blank, Marilyn
Ann Bowe, Helen Emma Boynton,
Robert Vemon Brown, Jr., Jerry
Herbert Browning, Raymond W.
Buck, Patricia Helen Byers, Ken-
neth C. Campbell, Constance Rita
Caputo, Allen' Wayne Carroll,
Joyce Iris Carter, Judith Lee
•Coerper, Martha Anne Conway
(Mrs.), Elizabeth Jane Cooper,
Jeraldiiie Lorraine Corbe+t, Piana
Eleanor Davis, George Charles
DeBay, III, Juliette Diana Deep.

Elizabeth Lee Dennis, Frances
Eileen Dennis - Leigh (Mrs.),
John Christian Dotter, III, Mich-
ael Joseph Dougher, Carol Ann
Dummett, Margaret Ann Durkee,
Robert Carl Eschenbaeher, Cora
Suzanne Farber, Bernd Wolfgang
Fossum, Donald Rice Fountain
Joan Golden^Fox (Mrs.), Frank
John Gargiulo, Karl Richard Geit
Tier, Franklin Henry Gerwe, Jr
Betty. Lou Getz, Ernest David
Gibbons, Joan Lee Gibbons,

Veda Janet Gibson, Linda Lee
Gilmore, William Russell Gould
Nancy Ellen Griffin, Richard
Harrison Gross, Gayle Joanne
Grossman, Richard A. Haight.
Linda Sue Hamrick, Thomas
Christian Hansen, II, Sandra Gay
'Hardman, Paul Leonard Higbee
2r,, Barbara Anne Hoban, Peter
Wesson Hubschmitt, Kim Man-
ning Huffman, Patsy Lee Hug'hes
Jacqueline J o a n n e Hurdman
iHelen Felicia Hurlbut.

'Carol Ann Ingram, Charlie Den-
nis Isenhower, Luis Fabian Isern,
Gail Patricia Johnson, Gerald
Wilbur Johnston, Charlie Luther
Jones, Louise Holz Keller, Al
George Kelley, Carol Ann Kess-
ler, Jeffrey Donald Knox, Linda
Susan Koski, Nancy Hodgeman
Lahti, James Robert Lentz, Mieh-
.ael Eugene Lewis, Emery James
Lindsey, Jr., June Arline Living-
ston, Dorothy Sue Madden, Mar-
cia Lee Manor, Donna Gayle Mar-
tin, Russell Maylon Martin, Jr.

Thomas Robert Martin, Bar-
bara Ann Metalucci, Barbara
Carole Matwiy, Theodore Ray-
mond Marx, Carter Lyle McCaf-
frey, Elizabeth Ann McConnell
Gladys Hayes Mickle (Mrs.), Ken-
neth Lee Mima, Margaret Carol
Mitchell, Mary Caroline Mitchell
Ronald Emil Molinai'i, Marilyn
Elizabeth Mudano, Maija Robbim
Murray (Mrs.), Elsie Jeaiiette
Newlan, Stephen Pearse, Jr., Gary
Bryan Pell, Linda
Linda Carole Poll,

Carole Pell

Fountasi
The Home of

Tapered Shirts a d
Ivy League Stocks

for That Nees!
Trim Look

POPULAR

PRICES

726-730 Lake Avenue

Lake Worth, Florida

James Abston Preston, Jr., Bar-
bara Ann Pribula, Sylvia Prince.
I r m a S . Purcell (Mrs.), Karen
Frances Reed, Brian Galliher
Roberts,.Claire H. Roussin, Gwen-
doyn Althaire Shelfer, William
Lester Shelton Patience R a e
Sheppard, Howard Alfred Sis-
wick, Sharon JoAnn Sjoquist,
Linda Joyce Skiles, Eileen Lois
Smith, Dorothy MeCreery Snead,
Dolores Ann Solberg Lear (Mrs.),
Linda Marceline Spaugh, Beverly
Ellen Sprung, Douglas James
Stewart, Martha, Ellen Stewart.

Patricia Maria Stewart, Ray-
mond Herndon Stokes, Sewell
Clarissa Taylor, Emily Jean Toep-
fer, Carmen melia Tolley, Joan
Dorothy Van Note, Lebbaeus
Benjamin Waldron, Thomas And-
rew Weathevford,. Mary-Bertha
Weigand (Mrs.), Robert Park
Wells, Frederick Brent Wenk-
stern, Joseph Anthony Wesloski,
James Beaumont Westmoreland,
Nancy McNeilan Whalen (Mrs.),
Edward J. Whittingslow, Charles
Ray Willeford. Mary Jo Wille-
ford (Mrs.), Patricia Myra Wil-
liams, Manning Ellis Willson, Jr.,
Dolores Patricia Wolfe, Eileen
Janice Wright, Diane Marie Zinn

The following student?, com
pleted the requirements for grad
uation on January 27, 1961, The
starred ones are in attendance
•this semester.

James B. Baisiger, George
Quaife Biegler, III, Joel Wilbun
Faircloth, Paul Hudson Kelley
Stuart Edwin Kocha, Lawrence
Douglas Kmith, James Willian
Kouchalakofi, Samuel Ramey Lee
Jr., Alice C r a w f o r d Meyers
(Mrs.), Winifred Janet Minton
(Mrs.), Lawrence Edward Mur-
phy, Kenneth Richard Murray*
Danne Frances Pillsbury, Peter
Louis Pimentel, Cornelia McCal-
la Pride, Glenn Burton Pries, Wil-
liam Dudley 'Royster, George
Hopkins Smith, Jr.. Mildred H
Uman (Mrs,)*, John RichaTd
Webb, David Richard Woods.

!

Sigma Epiilon
Mu Names'
New Pledges

Sigma Epsilon Mu, the honor
society for science, engineering,
and mathematic majors, initiated
25 new members on May 21 in the
student lounge.

Initiated into membership were
David A. Greene, Bobby Bedford,
riansom Gladwin, Janies Camden,
Christian, Willis, Charlie Jones,
Karl R. Geitner, Ronald W. And-
erson, Dale. Zimmerman, Jane
Hsinlon, Sandy King, Kenneth
Prosser, Robert J. Thompson, Jr.,
Kenneth Roberts, Sally Jo Dan-
els, Jack Saunders, Bill Fries,
rank Gerwe, Gary Goldfaden,

Tim Westmoreland, David Calvin,
Eldon Meriott, Myrtle Grate,
Sue Ives, and Tom Weber.

Following . the initiation cere-
monies, an important business
meeting was held. At that time
nominations for officers for the
fall semester were held.

Elections took place at the fol-
lowing meeting and the results
provided victorious for Jane Han-
Ion, president; Tom Weber, vice-
president; Robert Thompson, sec-
retary; and Dale Zimmerman,
treasurer.

Pins have been ordered and are
expected to be here at the end of
the year.

Review

Showcase Termed
"Great Success" v

by DAVE BOWMAN
'Comber Drama Critic

The love themes from five of Shakespeare's plays
.were last week portrayed by the PBJC Players in a spring
showcase entitled "The Many Loves of; William Shake-
speare."

In order to enhance this central theme, the plays were
. . *stripped of all sub-plots and sub-

ordinate characters, the plots as
well as some-thematic comment
tary being filled in by Watson. B.
Duncan, III, chairman of the De-
partment of English, Speech, and
Drama. The play 'editing- and
overall direction was done, by
Frank Leahy, speech and .drama
instructor. \

The first play, "Romeo and

Janet Gibson Wins
Scholarship To
U. Of Florida

Janet Gibson, a graduating
sophomore, has won a two-year
scholarship to the University of
Florida offered to war orphans of
deceased veterans. She has main-
tained a three-point average and
is a foregin language major.-.

Janet's father served in the
Sixth Marines during World War
I and II and died as a result of
injuries'received in,battle. Her
mother is Mrs. Veda L. Gibson,
823 Cordova Road, West Palm
Beach.

Witticisms
by Frank Witty

Yes, that time of the year is
here, you know, when everyone's
thoughts turn to—well, let's call
it anticipation. The first three
bars of "Summertime" keep run-
ning through my mind.

While all of you anticipate, I'll
reminisce over some of the "inter-
esting" events of the past year.

The first thing' I remember are
the good old days when we had
chicken at the school picnic
events.

Things you should have seen
department: In preparation for
the last play—-Rick Allen, Tom
Mook, Hal Johnstone, and Ted
Babbitt in rollers and pinenrls
I'll bet Linda Sellers and Gail
Pavlic really enjoyed their work
as hair stylists.

While I'm in the "depart-
ments," allow me to suggest the
following for the "something new
department": whitewash in a
pressurized can to apply to the
gym shoes just before class. Judg-
ing from the remarks I heard this
year, there will definitely be a
demand for it during the coming
year.

Along with the something new
department, be sure and look for
our favorite philosopher, "new-
nose" McWheeney. We all anx-
iously await the unveiling.

Remember the many fire drills,
ivhen the bell rang for ten mrn-
.ltes and those who eventually
decided to leave met those who
were returning ?

Well, the reminiscence, is over
nd so is the school year. . To

those of you who are returning:
I'll see you' in September. To
those of you who are leaving JC
for. the last time: Good luck to all
of you, and may you-always smell
the flowers along the way.

Film Review

Guiness Picture Best
Movie Of This Term

by Jim Preston

"Father Brown, the Detective1'
was the final presentation for the
year of the PBJC Film Club, and
as a typically good Guiness pic-
ture it* fulfilled the old-theatrical
maxim of leaving each season
with the best presentation.

G. K. Chesterton's delightful
character took to the screen under
the inhumanly capable hands of
Alec Guiness and proved every
bit as enjoyable as the stories of
the ingenious priest who dabbles
in amateur sleuthing: and gathers
pointers from some of the blacker
sheep in his fold. The screen
presentation incorporates several
of the charming stories of early
Father Brown vintage and in-
cludes such familiar Chesterton
characters as the infamous inter-
national thief Gustav Flambeau,
and Inspector Ballantine,- whose
intelligence as displayed in the
book was rather played down to
that of the stereotype "dumb"
detective in the movie—an un-
fortunate policy, as the original
Ballantine was a sharp and en-
poyable foil for Brown's errant
escapades.

The picture opens cleverly with
the Bobbies tearing around a cor-
ner late on a foggy London night,
siren blaring, and screetehing to
a. halt in front of an office build-
ing. The officers race up the
steps and burst into an office to
find a pudgy, cherubic priest with
an umbrella on his arm, bending
before an open safe, carefully re-
placing bonds and cash into the
safe by the light of a solitary can-
dle, This is Father Brown.

As the plot unfolds, the Father
manages such varied misadven-
tures as the losing of his church's
beloved relic, the personal cross
of Saint Augustine, to the wily
Flambeau, whose soul Brown had
hoped to recover to the fold; a
wrestling match with Flambeau
n the Parisian Catacombs; the

losing of an original Benuvenuto
Cellini golden chess" set, "The
Fishers of Men," to the persistent
Flambeau. At this point we be-

i to question the good.Father's
prowess as an amateur.detective,,
nd wonder if the title of the film

might have been "Father Brown,
the Defective." Actually, of
ourse, the Guiness characteriza- j
;ion and mannerisms have • en-
eared the father to the audience I

in the first seven minutes of the
film.

It was an outstanding film, and
those who risked chilblaines and
wet shoes to make the scene at
the auditorium in general seemed
to consider it an evening well
spent—despite a few worried mo-
ments when the first -eel began
with a Cypress Gardens trave-
logue with such witty narrative
touches as "these girls are at the
end of their rope" and "this sport
is all wet" for the skiing damsels
who flashed across the screen.

Freshmen an; — uhrrr—latent
sophomores, watch for the film
club next year—membership is
worth the price.

Boca U Outlook
Is Promising

"Chances for Boca University
in 1964 look very good," said an
optimistic Dean Glynn as he re-
lated to your reporter the results
of an appearance before the Flor-
ida House of Representatives and
the Senate.

Dean Glynn was a member of a
group representing the Southeast
Florida area, who went to the
state capital to impress upon the
legislators the need for a univers-
ity in this area. The need for
trained and educated people is
essential today and this can be
brought about only by institutions
of higher learning of which one is
badly needed in the south east
Florida area.

The legislators were quite im-
pressed with Dean Glynn's ap-
pearance and promised the group
that somehow room would be
made in the budget for a new
university as soon as possible.

Juliet," was done by only three
actors — Jim Martin as Romeo,
Gloria Maddox as Juliet, and
Gladys Miekle as the nurse. The
combination of simple yet effec-
tive scenery, the barest of plots,
and only three characters very ef-
fectively underscored the tender
tragedy of this, the most famous
of all love stories.

The second play, "Othello," pre-
sents the tragedy of a true love
which comes to a jealousy-murder
end through the crafty and bitter
machinations of Iago. In addi-
tion to the adequate acting, "Oth-
ello" was by far the most pleas-
ing a visual effect of the five
plays. The set, costumes, and
lighting were all of. the highest
quality.

"Twelfth Night," the third in
the series, is the story of honest
affections which are misplaced,
displaced and thoroughly re-
arranged to such an extent that
the situation becomes quite funny
in places. Especially good in their
portrayals of Viola and Orsino
were Lynda Thomas and Hal
Johnstone, respectively.

The1* fourth play, "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," c e n t e r s
around a disreputable but laugh-
able rogue called Falstaff, played
somewhat unconvincingly by Bob
Parker. The overall effect of the
play, however, was good. In par-
ticular, Frank Witty and Jane
Seabolt as Mister and Mistress
Ford, both did outstanding jobs.

"The Taming of the Shrew"
was the fifth, last, most com-
plete, and best done oT the entire
showcase. All of the important
characters were excellent, which
made for a better overall rating
than that given to the other four
plays. Bob Pountney as Petru-
chio, Pat Bain as Katherine, Jim
Preston as Baptista, and Ernie
Van Duser as Grumio were out-
standing, as were most of the
other actors in a subordinate way.

Other than the fact that- the
production was somewhat lengthy,
it is this critic's opinion that "The
Many Loves of William Shake-
speare" was, in general, an out-
standing production and a great
succes.

Congress
Dairy Queen
BLIZZARDS - SHAKES

SUNDAES

^^35 North Congress
Lake Worth

Biggest Wash Day Bargain in Town

Hypoluxo Laundry Center
1358 Hypoluxo Road

• (next to Pasquales)

OPEN 24 HOURS ':•' , PHILCO - B

10 ft. Wash 15c
16 ft. Wash (Double Load) 25c

Be for 5 minutes Natural Gas Fluff Dry

•Jit,


